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D.O. No. 4/2/2016-Coord.                                             Dated:                  2016 
 
 
 
  
  
 The National Commission for Scheduled Tribes has been set up w.e.f.     
19 February, 2004 under the provision of Article 338A of the Constitution. Article 
338A, inter-alia, provides that it shall be the duty of the Commission to present 
to the President, annually and at such other times as the Commission may deem 
fit, reports upon the working of the safeguards available to the members of the 
Scheduled Tribes and to make in such reports recommendations as to the 
measures, that should be taken by the Union or any State, for effective 
implementation of those safeguards and other measures for the protection, 
welfare and socio-economic development of the Scheduled Tribes. 
 
2. In pursuance to the above mentioned provision, the National Commission 
for Scheduled Tribes has so far submitted ten Annual Reports and a Special 
Report on “Good Governance for Tribal Development and Administration”. I 
have now the honour to submit to you the Eleventh Report of the National 
Commission for Scheduled Tribes upon the working of the Safeguards for 
Scheduled Tribes during the year 2015-16 and afterwards upto 31st October, 
2016. During the period under Report, the Members of the Commission 
interacted with senior officers and people’s representatives at State, district and 
local levels. The Commission also held sittings with the senior officers of the 
State Governments, Central Ministries and Departments, Central Public Sector 
Enterprises and Financial Institutions. The Commission has also deliberated 
upon various policy measures initiated by the Government. The experiences of 
the Commission have been reflected in this Report, which comprises of six 
Chapters (i) Organizational Set-Up & Functioning of the Commission (ii) 
Activities of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes (iii) Service 
Safeguards (iv) Socio-Economic Development of Scheduled Tribes (v) 
Atrocities against Scheduled Tribes (vi) Summary of Recommendations. 
The last Chapter contains the recommendations taking into account the 
observation of the Commission in the respective Chapters.  
 
3. The first Chapter on 'ORGANIZATIONAL SET-UP AND FUNCTIONING 
OF THE COMMISSION' inter-alia dwells upon (i) various aspects of the 
functioning of the Commission, (ii) needs and constraints faced by the 
Commission and (iii) laying of the Commission's reports in Parliament. Having 
acute shortage of staff, the Commission has managed somehow to take up 
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matters relating to all duties and functions assigned to it, the outcome of which 
reflects on the efforts made by the Commission. Requisite manpower was not 
provided to the Commission in 2004 when National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes was set up. About 40% of the total posts allocated to this Commission 
from the erstwhile National Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in December, 2004 were vacant.  54.68% of the total posts and almost 
31.86% of the functional posts were vacant till the end of the October,2016. In 
the respective years, the Ministry of Tribal Affairs which is the Administrative 
Ministry for this Commission, the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, 
National Commission for Scheduled Castes and Department of Personnel and 
Training which are Cadre Controlling Authorities of various posts in this 
Commission. The Ministry of Tribal Affairs has posted 32 officers and officials of 
TRIFED on deputation in the Commission Hqs. and its Regional Offices w.e.f 
1.4.2016.  
  
4. The Commission has so far submitted Eleven Reports to the President of 
India. These include Ten Annual Reports and one Special Report. The 
Commission expresses its displeasure that the Government, in fulfillment of the 
provision under Clause 6 of Article 338A of the Constitution, has so far laid in 
both Houses of Parliament, only five annual Reports and one special report, out 
of total eleven Reports viz; First Report submitted on 8th August, 2006, Second 
Report submitted on 3rd September, 2008, Third Report submitted on 29th 
March, 2010, Fourth Report submitted on 29th August, 2010, Fifth Report 
submitted on 13th July, 2011, Special Report of the Commission submitted on 
18th June, 2012, Sixth Report submitted on 25th October, 2013, Seventh Report 
submitted on 20th February, 2015, Eight Report submitted on 16th November, 
2015, Ninth Report submitted on 24th May, 2016 and Tenth Report submitted on 
31th May, 2016. The Commission also has no information whether any of its 
Reports has been laid in any State Legislature as required under Clause (7) of 
Article 338A. 
 
5. The Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes (15th Lok Sabha) in its 11th Report regarding action taken on 
the 33rd Report (14th Lok Sabha), laid in both Houses of Parliament on 
24/03/2011, had mentioned that the “Committee are disturbed to note that 
the Ministry of Tribal Affairs have been taking a very long time in 
consolidating the inputs received from various Ministries/Departments. As 
such the Committee have no reservation in recommending amendment of 
clauses 6 & 7 of Article 338A of the Constitution for timely laying of reports 
of NCST. The Committee, therefore, reiterates their earlier recommendation 
as also stress for laying of all NCST reports which are long overdue for 
laying in the Parliament.”  
 
6. The Commission receives representations pertaining to grievances and 
violation of safeguards land rights provided for Scheduled Tribes. These 
representations are referred to the concerned organizations of the Central 
Government or the State Governments by the Commission, requesting them to 
furnish full facts within a given time frame. The facts furnished by the concerned 
Government or the organization are examined by the Commission and in case, 
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upon enquiry, the Commission feels that there has been violation of the 
safeguards provided to the members of Scheduled Tribes either in the 
Constitution or under any other law or order of the Government, it advises the 
concerned organization to take corrective measures within a given timeframe 
and apprise the Commission of the action taken. The Commission's intervention 
brought relief in many cases during the Report period 2015-16. Tours reports on 
tours, State and District reviews, Ministries and Department reviews, Hearings 
undertaken by the Commission, successful cases and as per Clause 9 of Article 
338A of the Constitution provides that the Union and every State Government 
shall consult the Commission on all major policy matters affecting Scheduled 
Tribes. During the year 2015-16, the Commission communicated its views on 
several policy-related issues, the details of which have been discussed in 
Chapter 2 titled ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR 
SCHEDULED TRIBES. One more area in which the Commission would like to 
draw the attention of Central and State Governments is to focus on the skill 
development of Scheduled Tribe youth which is very important for the overall 
development of Scheduled Tribes. 
 
7. The Constitution of India has made specific provisions for upliftment of the 
Scheduled Tribes and other weaker sections of the society. These include 
provisions for reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in civil 
posts and services of the Government. There are several instructions and 
guidelines relating to implementation of policy of reservation by Govt. 
Departments and Public Sector Enterprises under them, including Banks, 
Insurance Companies and Central Universities, etc. Chapter 3 on 'SERVICE 
SAFEGUARDS' discusses some important aspects having vital bearing on the 
service safeguards available to the members of the Scheduled Tribes. Although 
de-reservation of posts in direct recruitment is banned since 1989 yet non-
availability of ST candidate in various feeder cadre posts has been noticed and 
consequently, several Ministries and Departments have been seeking de-
reservation in promotion, which is still permissible. Government has to take strict 
measures to ensure implementation of reservation at the time of direct 
Recruitment in each cadre and service.  
 
8. The Tribal Sub-Plan approach for development of the STs and the 
Scheduled Areas and other areas of tribal concentration is being implemented 
since the Fifth Five Year Plan. As per the guidelines for the Tribal Sub-Plan, each 
State Government has to set apart funds out of State Plan, in proportion to the 
population percentage of the Scheduled Tribes in the State, under the TSP; and 
submit a Tribal Sub-Plan document showing utilization of those and other funds 
received or to be received from various sources including those as Special 
Central Assistance besides Central Assistance under Central Sector and 
Centrally Sponsored Schemes and Institutional Finance. Similarly, each Ministry 
and Department of the Central Government is required to set apart certain funds 
for tribal development and prepare Tribal Sub-Plan document along with the plan 
proposals for the Annual Plan and the Five Year Plan of the Ministry/ 
Department. The Commission has observed that these guidelines are not being 
followed by almost all the States and the Central Ministries/ Departments. The 
position in respect of each State and some of the Ministries for which information 
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is available in the Commission, has been discussed in Chapter 4 on SOCIO-
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF SCHEDULED TRIBES. The Commission also 
feels that the unspent amount of the funds so earmarked under Tribal Sub-Plan 
of the State as well as Central Ministry/ Department may be treated as non-
lapsable pool to be utilized for infrastructural development schemes incidental to 
the Scheduled Tribes and the Tribal Sub-Plan areas. The State level unspent 
TSP funds may be placed under the control of the Tribal Welfare Department of 
the concerned State. Similarly, unspent TSP fund in each Central Ministry/ 
Department may be placed under the control of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs. 
 
9. The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) 
Act 1989 & Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (PoA) Rules, 1995 has 
been framed to protect the members of these communities from social 
denigration. There is, however, no substantial reduction in the number of 
incidents of crimes against Scheduled Tribes. In this regard, the Parliament has 
passed the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) 
Amendment Bill, 2015 which was assented by the President on 31.12.2015. The 
detail regarding incidence of crimes against Scheduled Tribes and their disposal 
by Police and Courts have been discussed in Chapter 5 on ATROCITIES 
AGAINST SCHEDULED TRIBES.  
 
10. The recommendations of the Commission on various aspects as 
highlighted in the respective Chapters have been summarized in Chapter 6 on 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS to facilitate convenient identification for 
the purpose of taking up follow up action on them by the Government. 
 
11. In this Report, the Commission has persevered to highlight the basic 
problems of Scheduled Tribes and has made recommendations to improve the 
efficacy of existing measures to safeguard their rights and the problems being 
faced by the Commission in fulfilling the mandate assigned to it by the 
Constitution. The Commission sincerely hopes that the recommendations 
and suggestions made in this Report will be given due attention by the 
Government in the overall interests of the Scheduled Tribes.   
 

 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
 

(Dr. Rameshwar Oraon) 
 

 
 
 
Shri Pranab Mukherjee, 
Hon'ble President of India, 
Rashtrapati Bhavan, 
New Delhi.  
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 CHAPTER 1 

ORGANIZATIONAL SET-UP AND FUNCTIONING OF THE 
COMMISSION 

  
1.1 Creation and composition of the National Commission for Scheduled 

Tribes  
1.1.1 The National Commission for Scheduled Tribes (NCST) was established by 
amending Article 338 and inserting a new Article 338A in the Constitution through the 
Constitution (89th Amendment) Act, 20031. By this amendment the erstwhile National 
Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was replaced by two 
separate Commissions namely- (i) the National Commission for Scheduled Castes 
(NCSC), and (ii) the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes (NCST) w.e.f. 19 
February, 2004**.  
 
1.1.2 The National Commission for Scheduled Tribes has a Chairperson, a Vice-
Chairperson and three other Members. The term of office of Chairperson, Vice-
Chairperson and each member is three years from the date of assumption of charge. 
The Chairperson has been given the rank of Union Cabinet Minister, and the Vice-
Chairperson that of a Minister of State and other Members have the ranks of a 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

 
1.1.3 The first National Commission for Scheduled Tribes (NCST) was constituted in 
March, 2004 and comprised Shri Kunwar Singh, Chairperson (who assumed office on 
15.3.2004), Shri Tapir Gao, Vice-Chairperson (who assumed office on 3.3.2004), Shri 
Lama Lobzang, (who assumed office on 2.3.2004), Smt. Prem Bai Mandavi, (who 
assumed office on 4.3.2004) and Shri Buduru Srinivasulu, (who assumed office on 
11.3.2004) as Members. The office of Vice-Chairperson had fallen vacant w.e.f. 
31.3.2004 consequent upon resignation of Shri Tapir Gao and was vacant till 29.5.2006 
on which date Shri Gajendra Singh Rajukhedi joined the office of Vice-
Chairperson.  While Shri Kunwar Singh, Chairperson resigned from his office on 
14.2.2007 (A/N), the Members of the first Commission demitted their office in the month 
of March, 2007 from the date of completion of their three years tenure.  Shri Gajendra 
Singh Rajukhedi also resigned from the office of Vice-Chairperson on 15.05.2007. 
  
1.1.4 The second Commission comprised of Smt. Urmila Singh, as Chairperson, Shri 
Maurice Kujur as Vice Chairperson, Shri Tsering Samphel, and Shri Oris Syiem 
Myriaw, as Members (Smt. Urmila Singh assumed office on 18.06.2007 and resigned 
on 24.01.2010 consequent upon her appointment as Governor of Himachal Pradesh), 
Shri Maurice Kujur, Vice Chairperson remained in office from 25.04.2008 to 
24.04.2011, Shri Tsering Samphel, Member who assumed office on 14.06.2007 
demitted his office on 13.06.2010. Similarly, Shri Oris Syiem Myriaw, Member, who 

                                                
1 Available under  the link "http://ncst.nic.in/content/acts-amendments “on NCST website http//:ncst.nic.in 
 
**Detailed background information about the historical evolution of the erstwhile National Commission for 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes has been given in Chapter-1 of the first Report of the Commission for the 
year 2004-05 and 2005-06. 
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assumed office on 17.04.2008 demitted on 16.04.2011 after completion of three-year 
term.  
  
1.1.5 In the third Commission, Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, assumed office of Chairperson 
on 28.10.2010, Smt. K. Kamala Kumari, assumed office of Member on 21.07.2010 
while Shri Bheru Lal Meena, assumed office of Member on 28.10.2010. The posts of 
Vice Chairperson and one Member in the Commission remained vacant. Smt. K. 
Kamla Kumari demitted Office after completion of her three-year tenure on 20/07/2013. 
Similarly, after completion of their respective three year terms Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, 
Chairperson demitted his office on 27/10/2013 and Shri Bheru Lal Meena, Member 
demitted his Office on 28/10/2013 (FN). 
  
1.1.6 The fourth Commission comprised of Dr. Rameshwar Oraon again as 
Chairperson of the Commission. Similarly, Smt. K. Kamla Kumari and Shri Bheru Lal 
Meena, were also again appointed as Members of the Commission. All of 
them assumed the respective Offices on 01/11/2013. Shri Ravi Thakur, MLA in 
Himachal Pradesh Assembly has been appointed as Vice-Chairperson of the 
Commission. Shri Ravi Thakur has assumed the office on 13/11/2013. However, due 
to sudden demise of Smt. K. Kamla Kumari on 17.7.2014 and Shri Bheru Lal Meena 
on 19/8/2014, three posts of Members are presently lying vacant in the Commission. 
 
1.2 National Commission for Scheduled Tribes Chairperson, Vice-

Chairperson and Members (Conditions of Service and Tenure) Rules, 2004 
 
1.2.1 The conditions of service and tenure of office of the Chairperson, Vice-
Chairperson and other Members of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes are 
governed by the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes Chairperson, Vice-
Chairperson and Members (Conditions of Service and Tenure) Rules notified by the 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs on 20 February 2004. They are appointed for a period of 3 
years from the date of assumption of charge. It has been noticed that the posts of 
Members remain unfilled for long duration adversely affecting the functioning of the 
Commission despite the fact that Ministry of Tribal Affairs, which is the Nodal Ministry 
is aware about the vacancies in the Commission. In view of the above it is 
recommended that timely action for filling the posts of Chairperson, Vice-
Chairperson and Members of the Commission may be initiated so that these 
posts do no remain vacant after demitting the office by the incumbants.  
 
1.3 Functions and Duties of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes 
 
1.3.1   The functions, duties and powers of the National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes have been laid down in Clauses (5), (8) and (9) of the Article 338A of the 
Constitution, inserted by Constitution [Eighty-ninth Amendment] Act, 2003. Clause (5) 
states that it shall be the duty of the Commission: 

 
(a) to investigate and monitor all matters relating to the safeguards provided for 

the Scheduled Tribes under the Constitution or under any other law for the 
time being in force or under any order of the Government and to evaluate the 
working of such safeguards; 

(b) to inquire into specific complaints with respect to the deprivation of rights and 
safeguards of the Scheduled Tribes; 
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(c) to participate and advise on the planning process of socio-economic 
development of the Scheduled Tribes and to evaluate the progress of their 
development under the Union and any State;  

(d) to present to the President, annually and at such other times as the Commission 
may deem fit, reports upon the working of those safeguards; 

(e) to make in such reports recommendations as to the measures that should be 
taken by the Union or any State for the effective implementation of those 
safeguards and other measures for the protection, welfare and socio-
economic development of the Scheduled Tribes; and  

(f) to discharge such other functions in relation to the protection, welfare and 
development and advancement of the Scheduled Tribes as the President may, 
subject to the provisions of any law made by Parliament, by rule, specify. 

Expanded Terms of Reference of the Commission 

1.3.2  The Ministry of  Tribal Affairs vide Notification  dated   23  August,  2005, vested 
the Commission to discharge some additional functions  in  relation to the  protection, 
welfare, development  and  advancement of  the  Scheduled  Tribes. A copy of this 
notification is placed at ANNEXURE-1.I 
   
1.4 Powers of the Commission 
  
 (A) Procedural Autonomy 
 
1.4.1 Clause (4) of Article 338A of the Constitution provides that the Commission shall 
have the power to regulate its own procedure. The Commission accordingly notified 
the Rules of Procedure on 17 September 2004. These Rules define the responsibilities 
of the Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Members and Secretary to the Commission, 
and further lay down that the Chairperson shall allocate subjects and responsibilities 
among the Members of the Commission. These Rules, inter-alia, also provide about :- 
 

(i)   the procedure of investigation and enquiry by the Commission,  
(ii)  frequency of meetings of the Commission,  
(iii) the duties of Regional Offices of the Commission,  
(iv) the advisory role of the Commission, and  
(v)  monitoring functions of the Commission and its Regional Offices. 

 
1.4.2 A copy of the Rules of Procedure is available2 on the website of the Commission 
(http//:ncst.nic.in). No changes were made to these Rules during the Report period. 
However, an amendment to the Rules of Procedure was made recently in order to 
enable the Commission to hold its meetings in absence of adequate quorum as three 
posts of Members in the Commission were vacant for a long time. Now quorum for 
holding meeting of the Commission will be complete in presence of minimum 50% of 
posted members including Hon’ble Chairperson and / or Hon’ble Vice- Chairperson 
and if the quorum is not complete, the Hon’ble Chairperson may adjourn the meeting 
for half an hour when the Commission reassembles, the quorum requirement shall not 

                                                
2 Copy of the Rules of Procedure is available under the link "Commission and Related Activity" on the 
website of the Commission (http//:ncst.nic.in). 
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apply. A copy of the Notification regarding Amendment of the Rules of Procedure is 
placed at ANNEXURE-1.II .   
 
 (B) Powers to act as a Civil Court 
1.4.3 Clause (8) of Article 338A provides that the Commission shall, while 
investigating any matter referred to in sub-clause (a) or inquiring into any complaint 
referred to in sub-clause (b) of Clause (5) have all the powers of a civil court trying a 
suit and in particular in respect of the following: 

(a) summoning and enforcing the attendance of any person from any part of India 
and examining him on oath,  

(b) requiring the discovery and production of any documents,  
(c) receiving evidence on affidavits,  
(d) requisitioning any public record or copy thereof from any court or office,  
(e) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses and documents,  
(f) any other matter which the President may, by rule, determine.  

 
        Supreme Court's interpretation regarding powers of the Commission 

1.4.4  The interpretation regarding powers of the Commission have been discussed in 
the 5th Report of the Commission. The Hon'ble Supreme Court vide their judgment 
dated 31 October, 1996 in Civil Appeal No.13700 of 1996, held that all the procedural 
powers of a civil court given to the National Commission for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes by Article 338 (8) of the Constitution of India are for the limited 
purpose of investigating any matter under Article 338 (5) (a) or enquiring into any 
complaint under Article 338 (5) (b). Further, the powers of a civil court of granting 
injunctions, temporary or permanent, do not in here in the Commission nor can such a 
power be inferred or derived from a reading of Clause (8) of Article 338 of the 
Constitution. The Hon'ble Supreme Court declared that the Commission has the power 
to summon and enforce the attendance of any person from any part of India and 
examine him on oath; it can require the discovery and production of documents and so 
on and so forth. All these powers are essential to facilitate an investigation or an 
enquiry, but such powers do not convert the Commission into a civil court. 
  
 (C) Advisory Role of the Commission 
 
1.4.5  Clause (9) of Article 338A provides that the Union and every State Govt. shall 
consult the Commission on all major policy matters affecting Scheduled Tribes. The 
policy matters referred to the Commission are discussed in detail in the meetings of 
the Commission on the basis of the views expressed by the Members and the notes 
on the subject matter, indicating historical background, current status and relevant 
Rules etc., prepared by the Commission's Secretariat; and the views of the 
Commission3 are communicated in substantive fashion, also seeking feedback 
regarding the outcome of such consideration.  
 

                                                
3 Proceedings of the meetings of the Commission, containing views of the Commission are available under the 
link " Meetings of Commission " on the website of the Commission (http//:ncst.nic.in) 
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1.5 Organization of the Headquarters Office and Secretariat of the 
Commission 

 (A) Organizational set up of Headquarters Office 

1.5.1 The National Commission for Scheduled Tribes functions from its Headquarters 
at New Delhi and from the Regional Offices of the Commission located in six States. 
There are following six Units at the Hqrs.: 

1. Administration  
2. Coordination Unit 
3. Research Unit - I 
4. Research Unit - II 
5. Research Unit – III 
6. Research Unit - IV 

 
1.5.2 The main functional units are Research Unit-I, Research Unit-II, Research Unit-
III, Research Unit-IV, which deal with all matters pertaining to socio-economic and 
educational development, service safeguards and atrocities in relation to Scheduled 
Tribes and Policy Matters related thereto as per distribution of the Ministries/ 
Departments (including CPSEs and other Organisations/ Offices under their 
administrative control) and the States and UTs among these four Research Units. 
 
1.5.3 There are 6 Regional Offices (RO’s) of the National Commission for Scheduled 
tribes at Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Jaipur, Raipur, Ranchi and Shillong. These RO’s keep 
a watch on the formulation of policy and issue of guidelines relating to the welfare of 
Scheduled Tribes in the States/UTs and keep the Commission’s Headquarters 
informed about the developments periodically. Policy decisions taken by any State 
Government/ Union Territory Administration affecting the interests of the Scheduled 
Tribes are brought by the Regional Offices to the notice of the Commission for 
necessary action. 
 
1.5.4 As large number of posts in Group A, B and C category were lying vacant in the 
Commission during the financial year 2015-16 and the work of the Commission was 
adversely affected due to acute shortage of manpower, the Ministry of Tribal Affairs 
has posted 32 officers and officials of TRIFED on deputation in the Commission Hqs. 
and its Regional Offices w.e.f 1.4.2016.  
 
1.5.5 To facilitate smooth performance of various natures of duties assigned to the 
Commission, through the Members, the subject matters relating to safeguards 
provided for the Scheduled Tribes in relation to specific States/ UTs and Central 
Ministries/ Departments (and CPSEs under their administrative control) have been 
allotted to each Member of the Commission. Cases of investigations into specific 
complaints about discrimination with Scheduled Tribes or violation of safeguards 
provided for Scheduled Tribes/ holding of sittings in such matters, proposals for 
dereservation of posts reserved for Scheduled Tribes and recommendations to various 
Organisations are finalized with the approval of the Member concerned.   
 
 1.6 Functional Activities of the Commission 
 
1.6.1 The Commission receives a large number of petitions from all parts of the 
country about the grievances relating to (i) alleged violation of service safeguards, (ii) 
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matters relating to alienation of land, admission in professional and technical 
institutions particularly in medical, engineering etc., and (iii) atrocities. These petitions 
are referred to the respective organization and the reply received from the organization 
is sent for information to the petitioner.  In most of the cases the petitioners submit 
rejoinders to the Commission, which are examined with the reply received from the 
concerned organization. Depending on the nature of the reply received from the 
respective organization, the Commission, with a view to expedite the disposal of the 
petition, organizes Sittings/hearings in which the senior officers of the concerned 
organization are called to appear before it along with the required documents. After 
detailed interaction with them, the Commission issues the proceedings of the Sittings/ 
hearings, also requesting the organization concerned to take follow up action on its 
recommendations within a given timeframe. In the interest of disposal of the maximum 
number of petitions, the Commission generally clubs all the cases/ petitions pending 
in the Commission in relation to an organization in a single Sitting. This increases the 
disposal of cases/ petitions in less number of Sittings. This also led to increased 
awareness in those organizations about implementation of the policies and 
programmes for STs in letter and in spirit. 
 
1.6.2  During the year 2015-16 and afterwards up to October, 2016, the Commission 
held 125 sittings in respect of individual cases. In some cases, Sittings were held twice 
or more times for disposal of the grievance. The proceedings4 of the sittings are 
available on the Website of the Commission. 
 
1.6.3  With a view to providing information about the functioning of the Commission 
to the tribal petitioners who visit the Commission, an Information and Facilitation Centre 
(I&FC) has been set up at the entry point of the Headquarter office of the Commission. 
In order to enable the poor tribal people living in different parts of the country to contact 
the officers of this Commission and also to send their grievances/ complaints, a Toll 
Free telephone number 1 800 11 7777 has been commissioned on which the 
Commission can be contacted free of cost from BSNL/MTNL landline telephones from 
anywhere in the country.  
 
1.6.4  With a view to making the tribal people and other persons/ Associations/ 
Organisations (which are interested in tribal affairs) and such bodies which have been 
constituted or entrusted with objectives/duties to promote tribal development, aware 
about the role, responsibilities and functioning of the Commission, the website of the 
Commission http//:ncst.nic.in was launched on 12.2.2007. In order to provide greater 
transparency about functioning and activities of the Commission many new links have 
been added on the Website of the Commission and the information available on the 
website of the Commission is updated from time to time.  
 

                                                
4  See the link "Hearings/ Proceedings" on the web-site of the Commission (http//:ncst.nic.in) 
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1.6.5   Shri Jual Oram, Hon’ble Minister of Tribal Affairs inaugurated revamped website 
of the Commission on 2.3.2016. He appreciated the idea and contents available on the 
website and suggested to make it interactive and more useful for the petitioners. He 
also advised to add some additional features like mobile app and online grievance 
portal on the new website. Hon’ble Minister also emphasized for regular updating of 
social media i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Youtube and need of additional 
manpower. He assured that Ministry will assist the Commission in organizing seminars 
in Delhi and outside on various tribal issues. 
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1.7 Meetings of the Commission   
1.7.1 During the report period 2015-16, 13 meetings of the Commission were held. 
The meetings were held on 25.4.2015, 23.4.2015, 8.5.2015, 29.5.2015, 16.7.2015, 
17.8.2015, 11.9.2015, 14.10.2015, 20.11.2015, 0.12.2015, 18.12.2015, 10.2.2016  
18.3.2016. During the year 2016-17 (up to October, 2016) another 7 meetings of the 
Commission were held on 13.4.2016, 25.5.2016, 1.7.2016, 1.8.2016, 17.8.2016, 
23.8.2016 and 29.9.2016. The agenda items discussed in the meetings, and minutes 
of the meetings are available on the website of the Commission. These may be seen 
under the main link “Meetings of Commission” on the Website of the Commission.  
 
1.8 Review of programmes and safeguards for STs in States 
 
1.8.1 In order to monitor and evaluate the implementation status of various 
development schemes and progress of investigation and disposal of the cases of 
atrocities on the members of Scheduled Tribes by the police authorities and the courts, 
the Commission interacts with the State/UT Governments by holding detailed State 
level review meetings with the Chief Secretaries and other senior officers, the salient 
points of which are also conveyed to the political executive in follow up interactions 
after the meetings. These meetings are generally preceded with visits to the tribal 
bastis, hostels, Ashram Schools etc. and interactions with the tribals on the impact of 
the developmental projects.  The Commission regards that these visits and meetings 
are useful in enhancing the interest and involvement of the State/UT Governments, in 
better understanding of the genuine problems of the Scheduled Tribes and 
accordingly, in advising them to take suitable initiatives in working out remedial 
measures and adopting appropriate and relevant strategies.   
 
1.8.2 Information about visits undertaken by Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and 
Secretary of the Commission during the year 2015-16 and thereafter up to October, 
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2016 is available on the website of the Commission. However, a statement indicating 
the particulars of the visits undertaken by Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson of the 
Commission during 2015-16 and thereafter up to October, 2016 is placed at 
ANNEXURE-1.III 
 
1.9 Presentation of the Annual Reports to the President of India and laying of 

the Reports in Parliament 
 
1.9.1 Clauses (5) (d) and (5) (e) of Article 338A provide that it shall be duty of the 
Commission to present to the President annually and at such other times as the 
Commission may deem fit, reports upon the working of the safeguards provided to 
Scheduled Tribes, and to make recommendations as to the measures that should be 
taken by the Union or any State for effective implementation of those safeguards and 
other necessary measures for the protection, welfare and socio-economic 
development of the Scheduled Tribes. Clause 6 of Article 338A provides that, “The 
President shall cause all such reports to be laid before each House of Parliament along 
with a Memorandum explaining the action taken or proposed to be taken on the 
recommendations relating to the Union and the reasons for the non-acceptance, if any, 
of such recommendations. 
 
1.9.2  The Commission has so far presented ten Annual Reports and one Special 
Report to the President. Present status about submission and laying of the Reports in 
Parliament is given in TABLE 1.3 below: 
 

TABLE 1.3 

Sl. 
No. 

Reports of the NCST Period Submitted to the 
President of India on 

Laid in the 
Lok Sabha on 

Laid in the Rajya 
Sabha on 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

(1) First Annual Report 2004-05 
& 

2005-06 

08.08.2006 
 

31.08.2012 30.08.2012 

(2) Second Annual 
Report 

2006-07 03.09.2008 26.04.2013 02.05.2013 

(3) Third Annual Report 2007-08 29.03.2010 8.8.2016 10.8.2016 

(4) Fourth Annual 
Report 

2008-09 27.08.2010 8.8.2016 10.8.2016 

(5) Fifth Annual Report 2009-10 13.07.2011 8.8.2016 10.8.2016 

(6) Special Report 
 

2012 18.06.2012 13.12.2013 12.12.2013 

(7) Sixth Annual Report 2010-11 25.10.2013 Yet to be laid* Yet to be laid* 

(8) Seventh Annual 
Report 

2011-12 20.02.2015 Yet to be laid* Yet to be laid* 

(9) Eighth Annual 
Report 

2012-13 16.011.2015 Yet to be laid* Yet to be laid* 

(10) Ninth Annual Report 2013-14 24.05.2016 Yet to be laid* Yet to be laid* 

(11) Tenth Annual Report 2014-15 31.05.2016 Yet to be laid* Yet to be laid* 
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1.9.3  As it is evident from the above table that only 6 reports have so far been 
laid in the Parliament. It is taking long time to lay these reports along with Action 
Taken Memorandum in both houses of the Parliament. In view of the above, the 
Commission recommends that the reports be laid within six months of their 
submission to the President in the Parliament indicating Status of Action taken 
/ being taken/ not taken. 
 
1.10 Compliance of the RTI Act, 2005 
 
1.10.1  The Commission’s website contains information about the Commission, its 
functions and other information related to Schedule Tribes. On its website, the 
Commission has published up-to-date detailed information about pro-active 
disclosures under RTI Act and other information of public interest like record of 
hearings, meetings of the Commission, visits of the Commission; atrocity cases 
investigation reports, important communications, notices and circulars etc. The 
Website also provides useful links to several related websites. The website is being 
maintained by the Computer Cell of the Commission for uploading of contents and its 
customization.  

Disposal of RTI Applications 

1.10.2 During the Report period 2015-16, the National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes received a total of 251 applications seeking information under the Right to 
Information Act, 2005. Information was furnished to all the applicants. 56 of these 
applications were received and replied by the Regional Offices of the Commission 
while others 195 were replied by the concerned PIO’s of the Headquarter’s Office of 
the Commission. A List of the applications received and dealt during the Report period 
is available5 on the Website of the Commission.  
 
1.11 Representation in Court Cases 
 
1.11.1.  For proper implementation of the Constitutional safeguards provided for the 
Scheduled Tribes and to advise the Union and the State Governments on all major 
policy matters affecting the Scheduled Tribes, the Commission is on occasion required 
to file affidavits containing its views in cases relating to important issues concerning 
the Scheduled Tribes which were dealt in the Commission or filed in various Courts by 
various parties, including the members of the Scheduled Tribe community and/ or by 
their associations, involving National Commission for Scheduled Tribes as one of the 
respondents. A statement showing the particulars of court cases registered during the 
report year 2015-16 is at ANNEXURE-1.IV.  
 
1.12 Computerized Monitoring System 
 
1.12.1   At present, NCST office is equipped with PCs, Printers and Scanners etc. All 
the officers and Sections/Units have been provided with computers for efficient 
handling of their work. The Computers are networked through NIC and have 
continuous support from the NIC Networking Group. 
                                                
5 Pl. see the Sub-link 'RTI Applications' under link 'RTI Disclosures' on the website of the Commission 
(http//:ncst.nic.in) 
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1.12.2    In order to establish an effective system for disposal and monitoring of receipts 
and case files, action was initiated in April, 2008 with National Informatics Center (NIC). 
Personnel & Public Grievances Informatics Division of NIC has provided a 
computerized system by integrating and customizing “Centralized Public Grievance 
Redressal and Monitoring System (CPGRAMS)” and “File Tracking System (FTS)” to 
suit specific requirements of the Commission and to maintain the integrity of the data 
and its sharing.  These systems have evolved as an effective and powerful Complete 
Grievance Management Tool (CGMT), which is also being utilized as an effective 
“Public Grievance Redressal and File Management System (PGRFMS)”.  The FTS 
is a LAN based application consisting of three modules viz. Diary, File and Dispatch 
Modules.  These applications enables the users in the Commission to maintain a 
consistent watch over monitoring of files/receipts and their movements at different 
levels, which plays an important role in the decision making process. All files have 
been categorised subject-wise to facilitate efficient handling. 
 

(A) Effectiveness of the Monitoring System  

1.12.3   As a result of implementation of the PGRFMS, the ease and efficiency in 
handling and monitoring of large number of files and grievances has been enhanced 
with the following: 

(i) Registration of grievances into the system, automatic creation of file (with 
category as Grievance) related to the grievance if one does not exist and the 
merging of the received receipt in the file thereof. 

(ii) Entry of all receipts in the System and forwarding them to the concerned 
sections/divisions. 

(iii) Creation and editing of files by the sections/divisions and merging of the receipts 
in the concerned files for further action. 

(iv) Generation of Reminders to the concerned authorities. 
(v) Effective monitoring through customized  features/tools:  

a. Routine review of files & receipts 
b. Attention to focus areas of works. 
c. Search current location / status of any receipt from the FTS. 
d. Tracking of the movement of files and receipts. 
e. Management Information System with inter-linking of CPGRAMS and 

FTS, with facility to search/track any file/receipt based on selected 
criteria/parameters  

f. Subject-wise categorization of files facilitating close monitoring of 
Court/Policy/VIP and other cases etc. 

g. In-built flexibility to generation of various statistical and generic reports of 
files and grievances for customized requirements. 

h. Status of pendency/disposal of files and receipts in the concerned 
sections/divisions and focus more attention to long pending cases.    
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1.12.4   During the year, all pending receipts were registered in the FTS and merged 
with the concerned files. Similarly, pending files (including those which were inactive) 
were categorized as ‘Inactive’ if no action was necessary. This permitted greater 
attention to be paid to the live cases and attendance to fresh ones without undue delay.  

(B) Linking of Regional Offices with the Computerised Monitoring 
System   

1.12.5   The PGRFMS has already been implemented at the NCST Hqrs. The process 
of linking of the Regional Offices of the Commission has been started. So far, five of 
the six Regional offices of the Commission located at Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Jaipur 
Raipur and Ranchi have been linked to PGRFMS and training has been imparted to 
the officials of these Regional offices. The linking of Regional office, Shillong is under 
process. However, due to acute shortage of manpower and old computers in the 
Regional Offices they are facing difficulties in making the system operational. The 
Commission is trying to make it operational in Regional offices. 

1.13. Progress of disposal of receipts / petitions / cases in the Commission.  

1.13.1  As mentioned earlier, the File Tracking System was introduced in the 
headquarter office since July, 2008. Centralized diarizing of the Papers/ letters/ 
representations etc. received in the Commission and opening and movement of files 
are parts of the FTS.  In order to place complete information about current as well as 
already closed files, details about each file that was closed but not yet destroyed till 
March, 2011 were also entered in the FTS. Closed files can be re-opened when 
required (and subsequently closed again). This is a continuous process and therefore, 
the number of files, including case files relating to grievances, brought forward from 
previous year, as downloaded now from the FTS, may be different from the information 
about number of live cases at the end of the year 2014-15 as given in the 10th Report. 
The data regarding work handled in the four sections (RU-I, II, III & IV) of Headquarter 
office of the Commission dealing with the representations/ cases received from the 
Scheduled Tribe individuals and their associations is given below: 

ACTION IN FILES 

Particulars RU-I RU-II RU-III RU-IV 
No. of live cases pending as on 31.3.2015 74 79 405 91 
No.  of files opened during 2015-16 198 141 398 396 
No.  of files closed during 2015-16 105 155 140 154 
No. of cases pending on 31.3.2016 225 220 258 299 

 
ACTION ON RECIEPTS  

Particulars RU-I RU-II RU-III RU-IV 
Total No of receipt received 1093 924 2389 2194 
Total No. of merge receipt  266 594 2090 1652 
Total No. of Closed receipt 669 16 40 21 
Total No. of receipts forward to the other section 33 71 206 104 
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1.14. Functioning of the Regional Offices of the Commission  

 (A) Location, Jurisdiction and Duties 

1.14.1   The National Commission for Scheduled Tribes has six Regional Offices 
located at Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Jaipur, Raipur, Ranchi and Shillong.  The location 
and jurisdiction of these Offices along with the name and designation of the Heads of 
Regional Offices (as on 31 March, 2016) are given TABLE 1.5 below:- 

TABLE 1.5 

S.
No 

Location & Address 
 of Regional Office 

Name & Designation of 
the Officer Incharge 

Jurisdiction of the Regional 
Office 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
1. Room No.309,  

Nirman Sadan,  
CGO Complex,  
52-A, Area Hills, 
Bhopal-462011 

Shri R.K.Dubey, 
Assistant Director  
Ph: 0755 2576530 
      0755 2578272 (F)  

M.P., Maharashtra, Karnataka, 
Kerala, Goa, and Union 
Territories of Dadra & Nagar 
Haveli and Lakshadweep. 

2. N-1/297,  
IRC Village,  
Bhubaneshwar-
751015 

Shri Dwarka Karol 
Director 
(Addl. charge) 
Ph:0674 2551616 
     0674 2551818 (F) 
 

Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Tamil 
Nadu, West Bengal and Union 
Territories of Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands, and 
Pondicherry 

3. Room No.101 & 102, Ist 
Floor, Block-A, Kendriya 
Sadan Sector-10, 
Vidyadhar Nagar, 
Jaipur-302023 

Shri Pramod Chand, 
Director (Additional 
Charge)  
Ph:0141 2236462  
     0141 2235488 (F) 

Chandigarh, Gujarat, Haryana, 
HP, Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab, 
Rajasthan, Uttaranchal and 
Daman & Diu. 

4. R-26, Sector-2,  
Avanti Vihar,  
Post Office Ravigrame, 
Raipur-492006 

Shri R.K.Dubey, 
Assistant Director 
(Addl. charge)  
Ph:0771 2443334 
Ph:0771 2443335 (F) 

Chhattisgarh 

5. 14, New A.G. Co-
operative Colony, 
Kadru,  
Ranchi-834002 

Shri S. R. Tiriya 
Research Officer 
Ph: 0651 2341677 
       0651 2340368 (F) 

Bihar, Jharkhand, and Uttar 
Pradesh 

6. Rabekka Villa, 
Temple Road, Lower 
Lachumiere, 
Shillong-793001 

Shri Dwarka Karol 
(Additional Charge), 
Assistant Director 
Ph: 0364 2504202   
       0364 2221362 (F) 

Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, 
Manipur,  Meghalaya, Mizoram, 
Nagaland, Sikkim   and  Tripura, 

1.14.2    All the six Regional Offices of the Commission continued to function with the 
same jurisdiction and administrative set-up as no new office could be set-up due to 
non-receipt of sanction for new Offices and for augmentation of the strength of the 
regional Offices, and continuing vacancies in various existing posts in the commission. 
Notwithstanding this fact the Regional Offices have endeavored to fulfill the allotted 
responsibilities. The various duties assigned to the Regional Offices inter-alia  include:  
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(i)  to deal with complaints/representations from members of Scheduled 
Tribes and their welfare associations etc. on various matters, and  

(ii)    to conduct on-the-spot enquiries into the cases of atrocity on Scheduled 
Tribes either on their own or as entrusted  to them by the Headquarters 
and to interact with the concerned administrative/Police authorities and 
to submit report to the Headquarters,  

(iii)  to accompany the Chairperson and Members of the Commission on 
their tours in the States/UTs under their jurisdiction. 

(iv) to maintain effective interaction and liaison with the State Govts./UT 
Administrations,  

(v)    to provide information and documents about the policies and programmes 
of the Union Govt. for the welfare and advancement of Scheduled 
Tribes to the States, NGOs etc. in their respective jurisdiction and to 
obtain similar information and documentation from the State 
Government and to provide the same to the Headquarters of the 
Commission,  

 
(B) Performance and significant achievements in working of Regional 

Offices 
 
1.14.3   The Regional offices of the National Commission for Scheduled tribes 
keep a watch on the formulation of policies and issue of guidelines relating to 
the welfare of Scheduled Tribes in the States/UTs and keep the Commission’s 
Headquarters informed about the developments periodically. Policy decisions 
taken by any State Government/UT Administration affecting the interests of the 
Scheduled Tribes are brought to the notice of the concerned authorities for 
necessary action. Heads of the Regional Offices also represent the Commission 
in the following State level Committees and provide observations and feedback 
about working of the policies/ Schemes/ programmes for Scheduled Tribes in 
the State(s) under their jurisdiction 
 
i) State Level Monitoring Committee (headed by the Chief Minister of the State 

concerned) on implementation of the PoA Act, 1989.  
ii) State level Caste Certificate Scrutiny Committee meetings as a special invitee 

member.  
iii) State level Bankers Committee meeting organized by the Nationalised Lead 

Bank in the State. 
iv) Nagar Rajbhasha Karyanvayan Samiti meetings.  
v) Central Govt. Employees welfare Co-ordination Committee meetings. 

 
1.14.4   The Regional Offices of the Commission assist the Headquarter in collecting 
and compiling statistical and other forms of information from the State 
Governments/Union Territories under its jurisdiction in connection with the visits of the 
Commission, Review meetings taken by the Chairperson, Vice- Chairperson and/ or 
Members of the Commission and also for preparation of various chapters of the Annual 
Reports of the Commission.  
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1.14.5   The Regional Offices also receive a large number of receipts of various kinds 
including grievances and matters relating to Scheduled Tribes from the Scheduled 
Tribe individuals and their Associations. As most of the cases received in the Regional 
Offices relate to the offices located in the States, action on those receipts/ cases is 
taken by the concerned Regional Office. Existence of the Regional Offices in the States 
helps the local Scheduled Tribes and their well-wishers to easily approach the 
Commission (through the concerned Regional Office). The presence of the Regional 
Office nearer to the local Government and their participation and contributions in 
various Committees fosters constructive relationship between the Regional Office and 
the Authorities concerned. Consequently, these Regional Offices play an important 
role in prompt disposal of the complaints of grievances or violation of safeguards for 
Scheduled Tribes in the States under the jurisdiction of the Regional Offices. Cases in 
which Sittings is considered necessary for which invoking of power of Civil Court is 
required to be exercised by the Member of the Commission, the matters are referred 
by the Regional Offices to the Headquarter Office for taking further necessary action.  
Broad category-wise files opened/registered in each Regional Office of the 
Commission during 2015-16 is given in TABLE 1.6 below: 

TABLE 1.6 
 

Category-wise No. of Grievance cases dealt by each Regional Office 
 

S. 
No. 

Regional 
Office 

Service 
matters 

Economic 
and Social 

Development 

Atrocity 
matters 

Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
 1. Bhopal 150 138 75 363 
 2. Bhubaneswar 144 101 98 343 
 3. Jaipur 91 18 63 172 
 4. Raipur 18 146 13 177 
 5. Ranchi 41 13 68 122 
6. Shillong - - - - 
 TOTAL 444 416 304 1177 

1.14.6   The Regional Offices also maintain liaison with the State, Regional or other 
local offices under the Central Government and its Organisations. They play an 
important role during the visit of the Commission, its Members and Senior Officers to 
the respective States and their visits to the tribal areas, meetings with the local 
authorities and assisting the Commission an d Members in conducting meetings to 
review the implementation of the safeguards for Scheduled Tribes. These visits also 
create awareness about existence of the Commission and its role with respect to the 
Scheduled Tribes in those States.  
1.14.7   The financial budget of the Regional Offices is part of the overall Budget of the 
NCST, and allocation of funds to the Regional Offices is made keeping in view 
sanctioned staff strength and the jurisdiction of the Regional Office concerned and 
related requirements under each Sub-head of expenditure.  
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1.14.8   The disposal of various cases received by each Regional Office is briefly 
recapitulated below. 
 

R.O. BHOPAL 
1.14.9   The Bhopal Regional Office received a total of 1575 references of various 
kinds (including grievances and matters relating to Scheduled Tribes) from the 
Scheduled Tribe individuals and their Associations which includes fresh 
representations, reminders and rejoinders during the year 2015-16, while no receipts 
were pending for action from the previous year. All the 1575 receipts were disposed 
off during the year and no fresh receipt remained pending for action at the end of the 
year 2015-16.  
 
1.14.10  As regards previous year case files there were 401 active files in the Regional 
Office at the end of the year 2014-15. During the year 2015-16, another 363 files were 
opened which were related to the cases of atrocity, Service matters, Developmental 
matters and Caste Certificates making a total of 764 cases for action during the year 
under report. However, 323 case files were closed during the year, after grant of 
desired relief or determining inadmissibility of the claim made by the applicants in the 
light of the existing rules or orders. Out of these cases, 15 cases were recorded as 
successfully closed during the year. Remaining 441 case files were still active for 
further action at the end of the year 2015-16. 
 

R.O. BHUBANESWAR 
 

1.14.11  The Bhubaneswar Regional Office received a total of 755 references of 
various kinds (including grievances and matters relating to Scheduled Tribes) 
from the Scheduled Tribe individuals and their Associations, as fresh 
representations, reminders and rejoinders during the year 2015-16 while 12 
receipts were brought forward for action from the previous year 2014-15. 759 
receipts out of total of 767 receipts for action during 2015-16, were disposed off 
during the year and only 8 receipts were left for action at the end of the report 
year 2015-16.  
 
1.14.12   As regards previous year case files there were 468 active files in the Regional 
Office at the end of the year 2014-15. During the year 2015-16, another 343 files were 
opened which were related to the cases of atrocity, Service matters, Developmental 
matters and Caste Certificates making a total of 811 cases for action during the year 
under report. However, 225 case files were closed during the year, after grant of 
desired relief or determining inadmissibility of the claim made by the applicants in the 
light of the existing rules or orders. Out of these cases, 23 cases were recorded as 
successfully closed during the year. Remaining 202 case files were still active for 
further action at the end of the year 2015-16. 
  

R.O. JAIPUR 
1.14.13  The Jaipur Regional Office received a total of 545 references of various 
kinds (including grievances and matters relating to Scheduled Tribes) from the 
Scheduled Tribe individuals and their Associations which includes fresh 
representations, reminders and rejoinders during the year 2015-16, while no receipts 
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were pending for action from the previous year. All the 545 receipts were disposed off 
during the year and no fresh receipt remained pending for action at the end of the year 
2015-16.  
 
1.14.14  There were 282 active files in the Regional Office at the end of the year 2014-
15. During the year 2015-16, another 172 files were opened which were related to the 
cases of atrocity, Service matters, Developmental matters and Caste Certificates 
making a total of 454 files for action during the year 2015-16. Out of these 454 files, 5 
files were closed as successful cases and another 3 were closed due to other reasons 
like inadmissibility of the claim made by the applicants in the light of the existing rules 
or orders. 446 cases were still active for further action at the end of the year. 
 

R.O, RAIPUR 
 

1.14.15  The Regional Office, Raipur received a total of 1371 references of various 
kinds (including grievances and matters relating to Scheduled Tribes) from the 
Scheduled Tribe individuals and their Associations, as fresh representations, 
reminders and rejoinders during the year 2015-16. All these 1371 receipts were 
disposed off during the year.  
 
1.14.16  As regards previous year case files there were 88 active files in the Regional 
Office at the end of the previous year 2014-15 and 184 new case files were opened 
during the year 2015-16 making a total of 272 cases for action during the year under 
report. However, 161 case files were closed during the year, after grant of desired relief 
or determining inadmissibility of the claim made by the applicants in the light of the 
existing rules or orders. Out of these cases, 17 cases were recorded as successfully 
closed during the year. Remaining 111 case files were still active for further action at 
the end of the year. 

 
R.O RANCHI 

 
1.14.17  The Ranchi Regional Office received a total of 479 receipts of various kinds. 
Out of these receipts, there were 240 representations which includes fresh 
representations, reminders, rejoinders and Newspaper reports of atrocity and other 
development matters affecting the Scheduled Tribes on which the office had taken suo-
motu action. 
 
1.14.18   As regards previous year case files there were 59 active files in the Regional 
Office at the end of the previous year 2014-15. During the year 2015-16 another 122 
files were opened which related to the cases of atrocity, Service matters, 
Developmental matters and Caste Certificates making a total of 99 cases for action 
during the year under report. However, 40 case files were closed during the year, after 
grant of desired relief or determining inadmissibility of the claim made by the applicants 
in the light of the existing rules or orders. Out of these cases, 4 cases were recorded 
as successfully closed during the year. Remaining 141 case files were still active for 
further action at the end of the year 2014-15. 
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R.O SHILLONG 

1.14.19  The Shillong Regional Office received a total of 553 references of various 
kinds (including grievances and matters relating to Scheduled Tribes) from the 
Scheduled Tribe individuals and their Associations, as fresh representations, 
reminders and rejoinders during the year 2015-16. 460 receipts out of total of 553 
receipts for action during 2015-16, were disposed off during the year and only 93 
receipts were left for action at the end of the report year 2015-16.  
 
1.14.20 As regards previous year case files there were 102 active files in the Regional 
Office at the end of the year 2014-15. During the year 2015-16, no files were opened. 
However, 9 old case files were closed during the year, determining inadmissibility of 
the claim made by the applicants in the light of the existing rules or orders. No case 
was recorded as successfully closed during the year. Remaining 93 case files were 
still active for further action at the end of the year.  
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CHAPTER-2 

ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR 
SCHEDULED TRIBES 
2.1 Policy issues dealt by the Commission 
 
2.1.1  During its visits to the tribal areas in various States and Union Territories, the 
Commission gains a lot of experience. Meetings with the State Government Officers to 
review the implementation of various programmes for welfare and development of the 
Scheduled Tribes in the respective State and the scrutiny of the grievances received 
in the Commission and the vital issues concerning Scheduled Tribes which require 
urgent attention of the Government get surfaced on the basis of such experiences. 
This help the Commission to formulate various recommendations for modifications of 
the existing policies of the Government and for suggesting new recommendations. The 
experiences of the Commission is duly utilized in making recommendations to the 
concerned authorities from time to time, while in revising the existing policies and 
evolving new policies of the Government, through the provision contained in Clause 9 
of Article 338A of the Constitution, which provides that the Union and every State 
Government shall consult the Commission on all major policy matters affecting 
Scheduled Tribes.  
 
2.1.2 The views offered by the Commission, on policy-related issues, fall in 3 
categories, as under:  
 

(i) Proposals received from the Central and the State Governments/UT 
Administrations pursuant to Clause 9 of Article 338A of the Constitution. 

(ii) Suo-motu recommendations by the Commission on various tribal 
concerns. 

(iii) Submissions made in Court cases in which the Commission is one of the 
Respondents. 
 

 
2.2 Procedure adopted by Commission in dealing with policy related issues 
   
2.2.1 The Commission has formulated standard guidelines1 for dealing with policy 
related issues in a time-bound manner. The guidelines detail the procedure for 
selection and approval of agenda item, content and format of the agenda note, 
presentation of agenda note and preparation/issue of minutes. The policy-related 
issues referred by any Ministry for comments/ views/ advice of the Commission, or any 
Court case having policy implications in which NCST is one of the respondents is 
brought to the notice of the Secretary, NCST to decide whether the matter needs 
immediate attention of the Chairperson or that of the Vice-Chairperson (in case the 
Chairperson is unavailable) and whether the matter requires discussion in the meeting 
of the Commission. On approval by the Secretary, the material received from Ministry/ 
                                                             
1Copy of the Guidelines may be seen at the website of the Commission i.e. http//:ncst.nic.in 
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Deptt. is circulated by the Unit concerned for comments amongst all Members and 
Senior Officers of the Commission. Keeping in view the suggestions received, an 
Agenda Note, on the issue, is prepared for consideration in the meeting of the 
Commission. 
 
2.2.2  The agenda note, inter-alia, examines conceivable effects of the proposed new 
policy or amendment in the existing policy on scheduled tribes, earlier 
recommendations of the NCST or of the erstwhile NCSCST, if any, on the subject 
matter of the policy and present status of implementation and relevance of the earlier 
recommendation(s) of the Commission(s), along with suggestions and draft 
comments/views/advice, for consideration of the Commission. If the matter had been 
received earlier also, then the purpose of referring the matter again by the Government 
is also brought out in the agenda note.  
 
2.2.3 The Commission endeavours to communicate the views/comments/ advice on 
policy related issues in a time-bound manner and also solicits feedback/ outcome 
regarding acceptance or non-acceptance of the comments/ views/advice tendered, 
from the sponsoring Ministry/ Department, for inclusion in its Annual Report . 
 
2.3   Views of the National Commission on Policy related issues and other 
matters, dealt during the year 2015-16 and afterwards upto 30.9.2016 (discussed  
and finalized in various meetings of the Commission). 
 

2.3.1 MTA, vide its D.O. letter No.11036/01/2015-PC&V dated 19/03/2015, has 
intimated to NCST that the comments of the Commission have often been submitted 
directly to the Sponsoring Ministries/Department. Ministry of Tribal Affairs has further 
stated that as per the instructions issued by Cabinet Secretariat contained in O.M. No. 
1/3/2/2013-Cab dated 16th February 2012, the Sponsoring Ministries/Departments 
have been advised to e nsure that the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes shall 
be consulted by them through the nodal administrative Ministry, before finalization of 
such Notes for consideration of the Cabinet /Cabinet Committees.  In all such cases, 
the nodal administrative Ministry will place the views of the Commission, as received, 
before the Minister-in-charge of the nodal Ministry and then final views/comments on 
such issues are communicated by the nodal Administrative Ministry to the Sponsoring 
Ministry/Department.  
 
2.3.2 Thus, MTA has asked the Commission that if Commission receives reference 
from Sponsoring Ministry/Department directly, the Commission should route its 
advice/Comments through MTA, as per the procedure laid down, particularly on Notes 
for the Cabinet/Cabinet Committees.  
 
2.3.3 The contents of above MTA D.O letter dated 19/03/2015 were considered and 
discussed by the Commission.  
 

1 Commission’s comments on various proposals from different 
Ministries/Department in respect of Notes for the Cabinet/Cabinet 
Committees. 
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2.3.4 The Commission advises the MTA to ensure following steps, to avoid delay and 
maintain independence of the Commission, being a Constitutional Body. 

1. A time frame, as asked by Ministries/Departments should be kept in view 
and the proposals should be submitted by the MTA to NCST for 
consideration and opinion/ advice at the earliest, giving sufficient time for 
examination/ review. 

2. that MTA should convey the views/recommendations of NCST, as received 
from the Commission i.e. without any alteration to the Sponsoring 
Ministries/Departments.  

3.  The views/comments of the MTA, if any, on the Commission’s 
recommendations/observations, may be sent to NCST for the 
examination/records.  
 

 
2.3.5 An Office Memorandum No. 58/1/1/SCTC/2014 dated 19/03/2015 of Lok Sabha 
Secretariat, addressed to Hon’ble Chairperson of NCST, has been received stating 
that the Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of SC and STs have decided to 
examine First Annual Report (2004-2005 and 2005-2006) of National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes presented under Article 338A (5) (d) of the Constitution of India and 
to report as to the measures that should be taken by Union Government in respect of 
matters within the purview of the Union Government during the year 2014-2015. 
 
2.3.6 Further a letter No.16015/02/2015-C&LM-II dated 06/04/2015 has also been 
received from MTA to furnish a comprehensive Background Note on the subject with 
(60 copies in English and 30 copies in Hindi) for the use of the Committee, latest by 
20/04/2015.  
 
2.3.7 Accordingly a comprehensive Background Note has been prepared and placed 
for the consideration of the Commission. The Background Note perused and approved 
by the Commission. The Commission also desired that MTA may be asked to take 
steps for laying down the Annual Reports of years 2007-08, 2008-09, 2009-10, 2010-
11 and 2011-12 of NCST before both the Houses of Parliament and submit action 
taken report for discussion, thereafter, to avoid abnormal delays.  
 
3 Proposal for Empowerment of the National Commission for Backward 

Classes (NCBC) constituted under the NCBC Act., 1993.  
 
2.3.8   The Commission has discussed the Draft Cabinet Note in detail and identified 
that no issue relating to policy, welfare about the tribals involved in the Note.  Hence, 
this Commission has no comments to offer. 
 
 

2 Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of SCs and STs “Examination of 
First Annual Report (2004-2005 and 2005-2006) of NCST presented under 
Article 338A (5) (d) of the constitution of India and to report as to the 
measures that should be taken by the Union Govt. in respect of matters 
within the purview of the Union Government.” 
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4 Setting up of Credit Guarantee Fund for Tribal Development.  

 
2.3.9   Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide letter No. 2002/08/2014-FRA dated 28th April, 
2015 sought comments/views on the draft proposal EFC Memorandum on Setting up 
of Credit Guarantee Fund for Tribal Development.  
 
2.3.10  From the proposal following were noted. 
 
(I)  The objective of the scheme is to make available credit for skill development 
upto ` 3 Lakh, education upto ` 10 Lakh, Micro credit upto ` 5 Lakh and entrepreneur 
activities upto ̀  100 Lakh without collateral/third party guarantees to Scheduled Tribes.  
 
(II) The scheme encourages Member Lending Institutions comprising Scheduled 
Commercial Banks, Regional Rural Banks, Cooperative Banks, National Scheduled 
Tribes Finance and Development Corporation, State Tribal Finance and Development 
Corporation etc.  
 
(III) The expected target is to provide guarantee cover for a total sanctioned loan 
amount of `4000 crore during the remaining period of XII Five Year Plan (i.e.) ` 1500 
in Financial Year 2015-16 and ` 2500 in Financial Year 2016-17. 
 
(IV) The Credit Guarantee Fund for tribal development will be operated through 
National Credit Guarantee Trustee Company Ltd. (NCGTC) setup by the Department 
of Financial Services, Ministry of Finance. The resources such as IT, premises, 
manpower, Risk Management, investment of Corpus funds, publicity and awareness 
and other support services will be availed on sharing basis to have cost effective and 
better alternative to achieve operational efficiencies and economies of scales.  
 
2.3.11  Commission discussed the proposal and noted that the scheme aims to 
increase the Education facilities, Entrepreneur activities and Skill development etc 
amongst the Scheduled Tribes without collateral Security/third party guarantees. 
 
2.3.12  Commission agreed to the proposal for Setting up of Credit Guarantee 
Fund for Tribal Development. 
 
5 Draft Cabinet Note on “Mission Organic Farming – North East (MOF-NE)” 

Scheme of Ministry of DoNER-Comments. 
 
2.3.13  The Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region vide Office 
Memorandum No. 3/8/2014-Coord/DoNER dated 22nd May 2015, has sought 
views/comments of NCST on the Draft Cabinet Note on “Mission Organic Farming-
North East (MOF-NE)”  
 
2.3.14  Commission noted that Draft Cabinet Note is prepared by Ministry of 
DoNER on the basis of the SFC Note No. 3/8/2014-Coord/DoNER dated 9/2/2015 
which was discussed by the Commission and comments were rendered.  
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2.3.15  It is noted by the Commission that points observed in the SFC Note have 
been suitably incorporated in the Cabinet Note.  
 
2.3.16  The Commission deliberated and suggested the following additional 
points for consideration by the Sponsoring Ministry, before finalization of Cabinet Note.  
 

a. Inputs to members have been proposed one time only. For tribal farmers 
it should be at least 3 times so that it can be assimilated as a practice. 

b. Tie-up with existing Krishi Vigyan Kendras with field visits may also be 
organized. 

c. Utilization of facilities like 1-800 no’s TV and radio programmes for better 
extension/problem solving of the programmes. 

d. Cold storage and refer vans should also be incorporated, to enable 
increased shelf-life. 

e. Marketing support for five years may also be considered, before the tribal 
farmer can take up marketing either on their own or through coordinated 
cooperative framework.  

 
6 Draft Note for Union Cabinet amending Article 280 of Constitution of India 

for augmenting Consolidated Fund of States of Assam, Meghalaya, 
Tripura and Mizoram to supplement resources of Sixth Schedule 
Autonomous Councils and to amend Sixth Schedule to Constitution for 
implementation of Memorandum of Settlement (MoS) signed with various 
groups of Assam and Meghalaya and other measures ensuring 
democracy at grass root level in Autonomous Councils. 

 
2.3.17  Ministry of Tribal Affairs (MoTA), vide Office Memorandum (OM) No. 
18014/1/2015-C & LM -I dated 1.7.15, has forwarded MHA letter No.11012/120/2009-
NE.IV dated 26.6.15, seeking comments of the NCST on above-mentioned Draft 
Cabinet Note, for amending Article 280 and Sixth Schedule of Constitution of India.  
 
2.3.18  NCST recalled earlier (Dec, 2012) draft Note for Cabinet for amendment 
of Article 280 and Sixth Schedule of Constitution of India. That draft Note was 
discussed in 41st NCST meeting on 4.1.13 and while agreeing to proposal for 
amendments contained in draft Cabinet Note, NCST made following observations: 
 

“On the lines of the provisions under Fifth Schedule to the Constitution, the 
Governors of the Sixth Schedule Areas States may also be mandated to submit 
Annually to the President of India, a Report on the working of the Provisions of 
the Sixth Schedule in the Scheduled Areas under their jurisdiction. For this 
purpose Government of India in the Ministry of Home Affairs in consultation with 
the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Ministry of Panchayati Raj and the National 
Commission for Scheduled Tribes may design a standard format for the Report 
so that implementation activity in one State is comparable with that in the other 
State having Scheduled Areas under Sixth Schedule”. 

 
2.3.19  In present (June 2015) Draft Cabinet Note, it is stated (at para 13.1) that 
above suggestion made by the NCST has been accepted and same has been 
incorporated as new paragraph 14A, as under:- 
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 “14A. The Governor shall make Quarterly, or whenever so required by the 
President, a report to the President regarding the administration of the Tribal 
areas by the District Councils in the State and the executive power of the Union 
shall extend to the giving of directions to the State as to the administration of 
such areas”.  
 

2.3.20  NCST noted that draft Bill seeks Quarterly report instead of Annual report 
from the Governor, as suggested. After discussing Commission proposed following 
suggestions: 
 
2.3.21  Report regarding administration of Tribal Areas (as incorporated in Sixth 
Schedule of Constitution of India) should consist of:  
 

(1)    An Annual Statutory Report by Governor to President 
  (Similar to one in para 3 of Fifth Schedule).  

This would go into major policy issues and innovations needed therein, 
while bringing out macro scenario on administration of Sixth Schedule 
Areas. 
 

(2) An implementation Monitoring Report (Which can be quarterly at least – 
if not monthly) to monitor. 

 
(a) Implementation of development activities programmes in such areas, 

and  
 (b) Inter-state comparative picture of tribal development programmes.  
 

2.3.22  For above-mentioned Implementation Monitoring Report, MHA in 
consultation with MoTA, Ministry of Panchayati Raj (MoPR) and NCST may design and 
prescribe a standard format, which would form basis for such reporting.  Such format, 
needless to emphasize, needs to be circulated to the States, wherein such areas under 
Sixth Schedule are located.  
 
2.3.23  It would be relevant to add here that the Annual Statutory Report by 
Governor to President necessarily draws upon above-referred quarterly (at least) 
Implementation Monitoring Report.  
 
2.3.24  MHA, being nodal Ministry in relation to Sixth Schedule matters must 
ensure that both the following reports i.e; 
 

(a) Governor’s Annual Statutory Report to President, and 
 

(b) Concerned State Governments’ quarterly Implementation Monitoring 
Report, are forwarded to MoTA, NCST and MoPR regularly to analyze 
impact of ongoing tribal development programmes and ensure policy 
changes so as to improve further.  Inter-State comparison would be, of 
course, an outcome in this direction.  

 
2.3.25  Amended Article 14 A, accordingly, may read as under: 
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(14 A) Report by the Governor to the President regarding administration of 
Scheduled Areas.- 

 
  The Governor of each State of Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura and 

Mizoram having Scheduled Areas (in Sixth Schedule) therein shall 
annually, or whenever so required by the President, make a report to 
the President regarding the administration of the Scheduled Areas in 
that State and the executive powers of the Union shall extend to giving 
of directions to the State as to administration of the said areas.  

 
(14AA) Each State Government of Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura and Mizoram 

having Scheduled Areas (in Sixth Schedule) shall quarterly, whenever 
so required by the Union Government, make an Implementation 
Programme Monitoring Report to the Union Government regarding 
implantation progress of ongoing development activities and 
programmes in the Scheduled Areas of that State and the executive 
power of the Union Government shall extend to giving of directions 
(including prescribing necessary formats for such reporting) to the State 
Government as to the development programmes and activities in the 
said areas.  

 
2.3.26. Amendment of Para 3 in Fifth Schedule may also be considered with insertion 
of a similar provision in relation to a quarterly Implementation Programme Monitoring 
Report for Fifth Schedule area as well.  
 

7 Revised guidelines for implementation of Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan and 
Tribal Sub-Plan by States and UTs. 

 
2.3.27. The Commission was informed that National Institution for Transforming 
India (NITI) Aayog vide letter no. H-11012/03/2013-SJ&SW dated 23.4.15 has 
forwarded “Revised guidelines for implementation of Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan 
and Tribal Sub-Plan by States and UTs” for effective implementation of SCSP and 
TSP strategies and to ensure that States are earmarking State plan funds for SCSP 
and TSP, at least in proportion to SC and ST population respectively and also to ensure 
spending for such schemes which extend direct to and quantifiable benefits to these 
target groups. 
 
2.3.28. NCST noted that revised guidelines were issued by the then Planning 
Commission on 18.6.14 and the NITI Aayog, (successor to Planning Commission), has 
forwarded same to NCST and its Regional Offices.  NCST, under Article 338A(5)(c), is 
mandated to participate and advise in planning process of socio-economic 
development of STs and to evaluate progress of tribal development under the Union 
and any State. 
 
2.3.29. After deliberations, NCST decided as under: 
 

• 10.1 A few formats (may be Sector-wise) needs to be worked out in detail, for 
monitoring tribal development activities, funds under TSP of State Plan.  
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• 10.2   State Governments and UT Administrations of States UTs, having Tribal 

Sub Plan, may be asked to associate NCST and UTs Regional Offices, through 
membership in State Level Executive Committee and Apex Level Committee.  

 
• 10.3 Similar request may also be made to MoTA for associating the 

Commission headquarters while discussing TSP of each State and UTs.  
 

• 10.4    For ensuring above, NITI Aayog may be asked for issuing guidelines to 
that effect.  

 

  
2.3.30. MoTA vide letter No.16015/02/2015-C&LM-II dated 8.7.15  sent a copy 
of  letter No. 58/1/1/SCTC/2014 dated 23.3.15 of Lok Sabha Secretariat initiating that 
Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of SC and STs have decided to examine First 
Annual Report (2004-2005 and 2005-2006) of NCST,  presented under Article 338A 
(5) (d) of the Constitution of India and to report as to measures that should be taken 
by Union Government in respect of matters within purview of Union Government during  
2015-2016 and have asked a comprehensive Background Note on this subject. 
 
2.3.31. This matter was earlier discussed in 73rd Meeting of NCST on 15.4.15, 
and, as no material change has occurred since then, the Commission decided that the 
Background Note, as approved earlier (Annexure-2) may be forwarded to MoTA. 
 

2.3.32. International Domestic workers Day was celebrated by the ‘Domestic 
Workers Forum’ on 16.6.15. Plight of domestic workers was highlighted by persons 
and different groups associated with improving living conditions of domestic workers. 
Papers circulated mention that ILO has propagated Convention 189 advocating 
“Decent Work Conditions for Domestic Workers”, which inter-alia states that a formal 
employment relationship must be recognized in domestic work by the Government with 
effective protection and promotion of human rights, fair terms of employment, social 
security and living conditions and includes making of provisions for regulation of private 
placement agencies in respect of migrated domestic workers, weekly off, regular 
payment etc. 
2.3.33. It has been noted that large number of domestic workers are tribal 
women from the States of Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Odisha, Madhya Pradesh have 
migrated to Delhi NCR, Mumbai, Karnataka, Kolkata etc to work as domestic workers.  
  

8 Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of SCs and STs ‘Examination of 
First Annual Report (2004-2005 and 2005-2006) of NCST presented under 
Article 338A (5) (d) of the constitution of India and to report as to the 
measures that should be taken by the Union Govt. in respect of matters 
within the purview of the Union Government. 

9 Implementation of recommendation of ILO convention 189 Advocating 
“Decent Work Conditions for Domestic workers”. 
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2.3.34. Number of complaints of ill-treatment and sexual assault on tribal women 
has also come to NCST notice and with NCST intervention their grievances have been 
addressed to a large extent.  
  
2.3.35. This matter was discussed in detail and it was decided that activity/ item-
wise details may be examined considering following orders, instructions, justification 
on the subject and thereafter the matter may be placed before the Commission.    
 

(i) Order of Hon’ble High Court of Delhi – WP (Crl.) No. 82 of 2009, WP (Crl.) No. 
619 of 2002 with WP (Crl.) No. 879 of 2007,  

(ii) Delhi Executive Order – Order No. Addl. LC/Misc.(2)/12/Lab/Part File/1938 
dated 25.09.2014,  
 

(iii)  Chhattisgarh Act (prevailing) – The Chhattisgarh Private Placement Agencies 
(Regulation) Act, 2013,  

 
(iv) Jharkhand Draft Act – The Jharkhand Unorganised Migrant Workers 

(Registration and Welfare) Act, 2015 and   
 

(v) Suggestion of UN agency, ILO, in the form of any International Charter or 
otherwise. 

 
10 Amendment to Article 243D of the Constitution of India for enhancing 

reservation for women in Panchayats and rotation of seats for reserved 
categories after a minimum of two terms.   

 
2.3.36. Ministry of Tribal Affairs (MoTA) vide letter No. 11029/01/2014-C&LM-II 
(Part) dated 3/8/15 forwarded Memorandum dated 28/7/2015 of Ministry of Panchayati 
Raj (MoPR) for NCST comments on Amendment to Article 243D of Constitution of 
India for enhancing reservation for women in Panchayats and rotation of seats for 
reserved categories after a minimum of two terms. Said memorandum dated 28/7/2015 
was received in NCST on 7/8/2015.  
 
2.3.37. A reference was earlier received in the Commission from MoPR wherein 
NCST comments were sought on enhancing reservation for Women in Panchayats.  
After 60th Meeting of the Commission (15/9/14), following comments were 
communicated to MoPR. 
 
 “Commission recommended to advice the Govt. for providing exact 50% 
reservation for Women in the total No. of Seats in the Panchayats and also in the 
Offices of Chairpersons of the Panchayats in all the three tiers.”   
 
2.3.38. MOPR has now referred present draft Cabinet Note for NCST comments 
on Amendment to Article 243D of the Constitution of India for enhancing reservation 
for women in Panchayats and rotation of seats for reserved categories after a minimum 
of two terms. Cabinet Note of MoPR inter-alia includes that   
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(i) There is a need to further strengthen the participation of marginalized 
groups in Panchayats by enhancing reservation and increasing the tenure 
of reserved category Members and Chairpersons of Panchayats.   
 

(ii) Greater stability of tenure for Panchayat members and Chairpersons from 
Marginalized groups to enable them to exercise their leadership effectively.  

 
(iii) The practice of rotation of reserved seats and Offices of Chairpersons in 

Panchayats after every five years has impeded the development of the 
Governance capability of women and other members elected from reserved 
Constituencies.  

 
(iv) Lack of political and administrative background is an inhibiting factor for 

demonstration of governance skills which have to be acquired through 
experience.  

 
(v) Inability to contest elections for a second time due to rotation of reservations 

in every Panchayat election deprives women and other reserved candidate 
of this opportunity and pushes them out of Panchayats altogether, thereby 
blocking the development of grassroots leadership of women and other 
reserved communities.   

 
2.3.39. Commission considered above proposal and recommends the 
following. 
 
(i) 50% reservation for women in Panchayati Raj(PR) set up and  

 
(ii) Ensuring minimum of two terms.  

 
 

11 Declaration of Scheduled Areas in respect of States of Rajasthan and 
Kerala under Fifth Schedule to the Constitution of India. 

 
2.3.40  MoTA vide letter No. 18013/2/2014-C&LM-I dated 6/8/15 forwarded 
proposal on declaration of Scheduled Areas in respect of the States of Rajasthan and 
Kerala under Fifth Schedule to Constitution of India for NCST comments. 
 
2.3.41  In the background note it is stated that the Scheduled Areas with regard 
to Rajasthan various orders were first notified in the year 1950.  Changes were made 
in Scheduled Areas at the time of devising and adopting strategy of Tribal Sub-Plan 
(TSP) for socio economic development of STs during the 5th Five Year Plan, so as to 
make Tribal Sub-Plan areas co-terminus with Scheduled Areas.  Accordingly, new 
Constitutional Orders specifying the Scheduled Areas were issued in 1975 in respect 
of Himachal Pradesh, in 1977 in respect of the States of Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya 
Pradesh and Odisha, in 1981 for Rajasthan, and in 1985 in respect of Maharashtra, 
after rescinding orders issued in 1950.  Upon formation of new States of Chhattisgarh 
and Jharkhand vide Madhya Pradesh Reorganization Act, 2000 and Bihar 
Reorganization Act, 2000, respectively, Scheduled Areas for Madhya Pradesh, 
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Chhattisgarh and Jharkhand were notified through Constitutional Order in 2003.  Due 
to omission of some areas of Scheduled Areas of undivided Bihar State, Scheduled 
Areas for Jharkhand were notified through Constitutional Order in 2007. 
 
2.3.42  The Scheduled Areas have been specified in the following districts in 
Rajasthan, vide C.O. 114 Scheduled Areas (State of Rajasthan) order, 1981 dated 
12.02.1981. 
 

(i) Banswara District 
(ii) Dungarpur District 
(iii) The following in Udaipur District 
(a) Tehsils of Phalasia, Kherwara, Kotra, Sarada, Salumbar and Lasadia 
(b) Eighty one villages of Girwa Tehsil 
(iv) Pratapgarh Tehsil in Chittorgarh district 
(v) Abu Road block of Abu Road Tehsil in Sirohi District 

 
2.3.43  Following in justification is cited for declaration of Scheduled areas in 
Rajasthan; 
 
 2.3.44 Government of Rajasthan has requested for extension of Scheduled 
Areas on basis of Census of 2011 and due to reorganization / creation of new districts 
in the State.  The proposal has approval of  Rajasthan Cabinet.  Present proposal is to 
declare Scheduled Areas afresh i.e.,  in supersession of existing notification, after 
taking into consideration re-organization of districts, and Scheduled Tribe population 
as per 2011 census, as proposed by Government of Rajasthan.  Scheduled Areas are 
to be specified in districts of Banswara, Dungarpur, Udaipur (partially), Rajsamand 
(partially), Chittorgarh (partially) Pratapgarh (partially), and Sirohi (partially) in 
Rajasthan State.  
 
2.3.45  On examination of the proposal, some discrepancies / inconsistencies 
were noticed viz a viz number of villages / tehsils.  Government of Rajasthan was asked 
to submit requisite clarification and complete proposal along with names of districts, 
tehsils, municipalities and villages in English as well as in Devnagari script.  In June, 
2015, Government of Rajasthan deputed State  Govt. officials  for discussion / 
providing clarification on the proposal.  Government of Rajasthan has accordingly 
provided requisite details. Government proposes to issue a Constitutional Order, 
specifying revised Scheduled Areas in Rajasthan State, after rescinding the 
Constitution Order, 114 in so far as it relates to Rajasthan.  A copy of draft Constitution 
Order, specifying Scheduled Areas in Rajasthan, as drafted by Legislative Department, 
Ministry of Law and Justice has been received along with draft Cabinet Note.  
 
2.3.46  Regarding justification in respect of Kerala it has been stated that:-   
 
i).  Government of Kerala has requested for declaration of Scheduled Areas to 

bring some vulnerable tribal pockets under Fifth Schedule. Government of 
Kerala has identified these areas considering their backwardness, poor 
infrastructure facilities, inadequate livelihood avenues, very poor Human 
Development Index (HDI), land alienation problems and problem of Left Wing 
Extremism (LWE).  Intent of Government of Kerala is for bringing tribal 
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populated areas under Provisions of Panchayats (Extension to the Scheduled 
Area) Act, 1996 (PESA).  Accordingly, Government of Kerala has proposed for 
declaration of Scheduled Areas in selected blocks / settlements of Wayanad, 
Idukki, Kannur, Palakkad and Malappuram Districts in the State. 

 
ii) Principal Secretary to Governor of Kerala had submitted proposal in January, 

2015.  Said proposal did not have population figures as per 2011 census and 
Devnagari script of proposed areas was also not provided.  Government of 
Kerala was asked to submit the proposal with 2011 census data, along with 
names of district, gram panchayats and hamlets / settlements in Devnagari.  In 
revised proposal of Kerala Government, it was noticed that names of some 
hamlets were repeated similar within various Gram Panchayats. Therefore, 
Government of Kerala was asked to submit authenticated list of hamlets 
proposed to be specified as Scheduled Area. Government of Kerala has 
thereafter furnished revised list of hamlets and submitted population details of 
proposed hamlets in July, 2015. 

 
iii) MoTA has proposed to issue a Constitutional Order, specifying Scheduled 

Areas in State of Kerala.   
 
(iv) A draft Constitutional Order, specifying Scheduled Areas in State of Kerala, as 

drafted by Legislative Department, Ministry of Law and Justice has also been 
received along with present draft Cabinet Note.  

 
(v) MoTA in implementation schedule has stated that project benefits / results in 

the Scheduled Areas, having preponderance of ST population of Rajasthan and 
Kerala will get benefits of protective measures available under  Fifth Schedule 
to Indian Constitution as well as benefits of Tribal Sub Plan.  

 
(vi) About Public Accountability and how does the proposal advances this goal, it is 

mentioned that Government of Rajasthan and Kerala will be accountable for 
implementation of the provisions of Fifth Schedule to Constitution of India in 
Scheduled Areas.  

 
2.3.47  Commission, after due deliberations, agreed to proposal of inclusion / 
exclusion  of scheduled areas subject to  following and thereafter the matter need to 
be worked out and put in next meeting of the Commission.    
 
(1). Whether such villages Panchayats are contiguous to scheduled areas. This 
 would be done by Map verification. 
(2). Population criteria is fulfilled / met, as per 2011 census data 
 Principles for declaration of scheduled areas are met.   
(3). Increase in    - area  
   - population 
   of existing area and newly revised area. 
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12 Cancellation of DoPT OM dated 10.8.10 conferring benefits to candidates 
of Halba Koshti/Halbi Koshti/Koshti community to continue to occupy 
vacancies reserved for genuine Scheduled Tribes.  

 
2.3.48  In pursuance to discussion’s held in 48th, 55th and 59th meetings, NCST 
vide letter No. HCC/Maha /1/2013/RU-IV dated 30.9.14 requested Central Vigilance 
Commission to investigate  matter of issuance of order fraudulently at  JS level  which 
was notified by DoPT  vide its O.M. No. 36011/1/10-Estt. (Res.) dated 10.8.10 about 
appointments of candidates belonging to non ST Halba Koshti / Halbi Koshti / Koshti 
caste against vacancies reserved for STs.  Central Vigilance Commission vide its letter 
No. 014/DPT/008/290640 dated 30.7.15 intimated 
 
 “that the matter was got investigated through Secretary, DoPT.  The CVO, DoPT 
in its report did not find any irregularity/lapse on the part of officials of DoPT.  
The Commission has accepted the report of DoPT and decided not to pursue the 
matter further”.  
 
2.3.49  The Commission observed that due to issuance of DoPT O.M. No. 
36011/2/2010-Estt.(Res.) dated 10.8.10 posts which were meant and reserved for STs 
were utilized by non-STs and consequently it has deprived Scheduled  tribes of 
benefits available under Constitutional provisions since Govt. of Maharashtra has 
stated by virtue of OM of DoPT  about 20000 persons were provided employment.  The 
Commission decided that Maharashtra Govt. may be asked to identify such number of 
posts and take immediate  remedial action  so as to ensure that  same number 
(equivalence of  such posts) are carried forward so as to provide benefit  to eligible 
genuine  STs, which were filled by ineligible  non-STs candidates. If needed so, 
necessary statutory amendments may be carried out in this respect.  
 
2.3.50  NCST Secretariat will call for organization-wise details of such posts, 
which were filled up with non-eligible candidates and put up to NCST for perusal and 
necessary follow up.  
 
13 Draft Cabinet Note on the Memorandum of Understanding to be signed by 

the Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs with the Government of Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan in the field of manpower.   

 
2.3.51  Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide letter No. 19020/04/2015/C&LM-II dated 
29.9.15, forwarded a Draft Cabinet Note of Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs I. D. 
Note No. OI-11012/133/2012-EP-I dated 21.9.15, on Memorandum of Understanding 
to be signed by Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs with Government of Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan, in the field of manpower. NCST has been requested to convey 
concurrence to proposal contained in Draft Cabinet Note.  
 
2.3.52  The Draft Cabinet Note was discussed in the Commission. Commission 
decided to convey concurrence to the proposal with advice to incorporate special 
provisions for tribal labourers’ protection. Commission further opined that similar kind 
of MOUs may also be signed with other Nations where-in Indian labourers (skilled and 
unskilled) are going for work, if not yet done.     
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14 The Manipur Shops and Establishment (Second Amendment) Bill, 2015 

 
2.3.53  Ministry of Tribal Affairs (MoTA)  vide OM No. 12015 / 02 / 2015 -C&LM 
- II dated 19.10.15 forwarded copy of Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) OM No. 17 / 43 
/ 2015 - Judl & PP dated 5.10.15 seeking comments on “Manipur Shops and 
Establishment (Second Amendment) Bill, 2015”. 

  
2.3.54  Commission decided to covey its concurrence to the “Manipur Shops and 
Establishment (Second Amendment) Bill, 2015”. 

 
 15 Protection of Manipur People Bill, 2015 

 
2.3.55  MoTA vide OM No. 20025 /7 / 2015 - C&LM - I dated 30.10.15 forwarded 
copy of MHA OM No. 17/ 44 / 2015 -Judl & PP dated 5.10.15 for comments on “The 
Protection of Manipur People Bill, 2015”. 
 
2.3.56   Following dimensions from constitutional and other angles need to be 
kept in view for a comprehensive analysis on this issue. 
  

(1) Constitutional provisions as relevant to fundamental rights of Indian Citizen. 
 

(1.1) Article 15 Prohibition of discrimination on grounds of religion, race, 
caste, sex or place of birth. 
 

(1.2) Article 16 Equality of opportunity in matters of public employment. 
 

(1.3) Article 19 Protection of certain rights regarding freedom of speech etc. 
 

19(1) (d) to move freely throughout the territory of India; 
19(1) (e) to reside and settle in any part of territory of India;  
19(1) (g) to practice any profession, or to carry on any occupation, 

trade or business. 
 

(2) Bonafide residence requirement is normally 5 years. 
   

(In this case it entitles only those people, who are staying since1951 are 
only eligible. All others are not eligible, including a person who has been 
there for last 63 years, to illustrate.) 

  
(3) Should not permission be only for non-Indian citizen?  
 

Present proposal is to give permit to every Indian Citizen, with provision of 
renewal in every 6 months. (Implying that even an Indian Citizen can be 
denied). 

 
(4) In case of law and order issue / problem, rather such a  provision [While 

taking care of constraints as at (2) and (3) above], may be considered for a 
year or two. Invariably then for extension, fresh legislative approval (and 
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wherever Presidential assent is necessary, then that also be obtained 
again) would be necessary.  

 
(5) Limited restriction (as in case of land transfer may be justified (as in many 

other states) based on 
 

(i) Social and other backwardness whence class of both transferor and 
transferee is constrained. 

(ii) Profession of Buyer / Transferee and 
(iii) Intentions of Buyer / Transferee. 
 

(6) Provisions contained in  
(i) Govt. of India Act, 1874; 
(ii) Govt. of India Act, 1919 with special provision for excluded and 

partially excluded area; and  
(iii) Govt. of India Act 1935 with special provision for tribals’ rights. 
  

2.3.57  It was further resolved that MoTA may provide information and analytical 
note as to how this Bill is going to serve interest of tribals in State of Manipur. Keeping 
in view issues at 2.2 above, (which is only illustrative) Tribal populace should not be 
put to any disadvantage in the State. MoTA may, therefore, collect necessary 
information and send to this Commission after their critical examination and comments 
thereon. 
 
16 The Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms (Seventh Amendment) Bill, 

2015 
 
2.3.58  MoTA vide OM No. 12015 / 01 / 2015 - C&LM - II dated 16.10.15 
forwarded copy of MHA OM No. 17 / 42 / 2015 – Judl & PP dated 5.10.15 for comments 
on “The Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms (Seventh Amendment) Bill, 2015”. 
  
2.3.59  MoTA may provide detailed information as how this Bill is going to serve 
interest of tribals in Manipur State. (Keeping in view also different dimensions as at 
para 2.2 above). A detailed analytical note may also be sent on other relevant 
dimensions (apart from ones mentioned at para 2.2 above can also be considered)  
 
2.3.60  As per Constitution (89th Amendment), Act of 2003  
 

“The Union and every State Government shall consult the Commission (NCST) 
on all major policy matters affecting Scheduled Tribes”. 

 
2.3.61  State Govt. of Manipur has not consulted NCST before framing said Bill.  
Reasons for same may also be ascertained from Govt. of Manipur, as it is breach of 
Constitutional directives. MoTA may, therefore, collect necessary information and send 
to this Commission after their critical examination and comments thereon.   
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17 Procedure to be followed for dereservation of reserved vacancies in 
Central Public Sector Enterprises (CPSE)-applicability of DoPT OM No. 
36020 / 2 / 2017 - Estt. (Res) dated 7.12.2009. 

    
2.3.62  Department of Personnel and Training, vide letter No. 36020 / 04 / 2014-
Estt (Res) dated 12.8.15 forwarded copy of Ministry of Heavy Industries and Public 
Enterprises OM No. 6 (3) / 2012 - DPE (SC / ST cell) FTS-2610 dated 15.7.15 seeking 
clarification whether same procedure as enumerated in DoPT’s OM No. 36020 / 2 / 
2007 - Estt (Res) dated 7.12.2009 may be adopted in CPSEs. 
 
2.3.63  Commission decided not to agree to proposal forwarded by DoP&T on 
dereservation of reserved vacancies in Central Public Sector Enterprises (CPSE), vide 
OM No. 36020 / 2 / 2017- Estt. (Res) dated 7.12.2009.  
 
2.3.64  Commission also resolved to send to DoP&T recommendations on the 
issue of dereservation as were made by NCST in its Annual Reports, for consideration 
of DoP&T.  
 
18 Inclusion of “BODO KACHARIS” living in Karbi Anglong and NC Hills 

Autonomous Council Areas in Scheduled Tribes (ST) lists of Assam 
 
2.3.65  In pursuance to discussions held in 32nd, 34th & 50th meetings of the 
Commission Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, Chairperson alongwith Secretary and officers of 
NCST visited Assam State from 17.11.15 to 20.11.15 and conducted field visits on 
“BODO KACHARIS” living in Karbi Anglong and NC Hills Autonomous Council Area of 
Assam to ascertain ground position and submitted a report (Annex- I). The team has 
recommended that it shall be appropriate to agree with State Government proposal to 
include ‘Boro, Boro Kachari, Bodo, Bodo Kachari communities (both being one and 
same) residing in autonomous Districts of Karbi Anglong and North Kachar Hills of 
Assam in ST (hills) list of State which is also supported by Registrar General of India.  
 
2.3.66  After detailed discussions on report and deliberations held in previous 
NCST meetings, Commission decided to recommend proposal for Inclusion of ‘Boro, 
Boro Kachari, Bodo, Bodo Kachari communities (both being one and same) living in 
Karbi Anglong and NC Hills Autonomous Council Areas in Scheduled Tribes (ST) lists 
of Assam.  
 
19 Draft note for the cabinet on (i) revision of the list of the scheduled tribes 

notified under article 342 of the constitution in the states of assam, 
chhattisgarh, jharkhand, tamil nadu & tripura; and (ii) the constitution 
(scheduled tribes) (puducherry) order 2016. 

 
2.3.67  Since, the Commission already gave its recommendations to the Ministry 
of Tribal Affairs for inclusion of the communities mentioned in cabinet note, in the 
Scheduled Tribes list of State Governments as indicated in the draft note for cabinet 
sent by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide their o.m. no. 12026/91/2016-c&lm-i dated 
01/02/2016, the Commission agreed and recommended the draft cabinet note. the 
Commission further Stated that matter may be taken up with Ministry of Tribal Affairs 
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to take necessary action for inclusion of Scheduled Tribes communities in the list of 
sts in the lists of the State Governments for which recommendations of the 
Commission have already been conveyed.  

20 Notice of the private member’s bill titled “the reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in private sector bill, 2015” by Shri 
Kodikunnil Suresh, Member of Parliament to be introduced in lok sabha 
– comments/views of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs. 

 
2.3.68  The Commission has discussed the matter and decided to recommend 
the proposed private member bill, being related to welfare of Scheduled Tribes.  

21 Presentation on by Eight Groups of Secretaries before the Prime Minister. 

 
2.3.69  Secretary, NCST briefed the Chairman that eight Groups of Secretaries 
made a presentation before the Prime Minister. The Prime Minister, in his remarks 
during the concluding session of interaction with Secretaries on 21/01/2016, desired 
that all Secretaries will present and discuss the Final Group Reports before their 
Ministers and departmental Officers- Deputy Secretary and above. During the 
deliberations, each Department should identify the action points of their Department, 
arising from the deliberations and prepare a departmental Action Plan for 
implementation in a time-bound manner.  
 
2.3.70  Accordingly the Secretary, NCST made a presentation on the Group 
recommendations before the Commission at its 82nd meeting held on 18th March 2016. 
The officers at the level of Deputy Secretary and above were present during this 
presentation. 
 
2.3.71  It was recalled that mandate of the Commission include: 
 

a. “investigating and monitoring all matters relating to the safeguards provided for 
the Scheduled Tribes under this Constitution or under any other law for the time 
being in force or under any order of the Government and to evaluate the working 
of such safeguards”. 
 

b. “participating and advising on the planning progress of socio-economic 
development of the Scheduled Tribes and to the evaluating the process of their 
development under the Union and any State”. 
 

2.3.72  The Commission noted that the topic for one of the Groups was 
“Accelerated Growth with Inclusion and Equity”. One of the slides in the presentation 
of this Group related to “Social Equity”. It is expected that the Action Plan of different 
Department in this regard would include Action Plan on recommendations made in this 
slide. 
 
2.3.73  Accordingly, the Commission decided to take up the following activities, 
consistent with its mandate: 
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a. The Commission would monitor the Action Plan of different Department on the 

subject of Social Equity in so far as it relates to Scheduled Tribes. 
b. The Commission would provide the facility for filing and tracking of grievances 

of Scheduled Tribes on its website by March 2017.  
 

 
22 Draft Note for the Cabinet on Amendments to the “Provisions of the 

Panchayats (Extension to the Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996. 
 
2.3.74  Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide letter No. 18014/06/2016-C&LM-II dated nil 
forwarded Draft Cabinet Note of Ministry of Panchayati Raj circulated by it, vide O.M. 
No. N-11012/12/2011-PESA dated 18/04/2016, about incorporating Amendments to 
the “Provisions of the Panchayats (Extension to the Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996.  
 
2.3.75  The proposed Amendments explained in the draft note as given below 
were discussed: 
 

(i) Date of effect of the proposed amendments. 
(ii) The words “The Gram Sabha or the Panchayats at the appropriate level shall 

be consulted” will be replaced by “Prior consent of the Gram Sabha or the 
Panchayats at the appropriate level shall be obtained”. 

(iii)  A new Section 5 will be inserted providing for Rule making powers to the 
Central Government as well as to the State Governments.  

(iv) Renumbering of existing Section 5 as Section 6 and the provision of one 
year to be replaced by three years. 
 

2.3.76  After discussion, Commission decided to support the proposed 
amendments to the “Provisions of the Panchayats (Extension to the Scheduled Areas) 
Act, 1996.   
 
23 The Odisha underground Pipelines, Cable & Duct (Acquisition of Right of 

user in Land) Bill, 2015. 
 
2.3.77  Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide letter No. 23011/60/2015-FRA dated 
15/02/2016 forwarded Bill moved by Ministry of Home Affairs vide F. No. 17/48/2015-
Judl &PP dated 19/11/2015, seeking the views/ comments of Commission on Odisha 
underground Pipelines, Cable & Duct (Acquisition of Right of user in Land) Bill, 2015. 
 
2.3.78  The Commission deliberated the Odisha underground Pipelines, Cable 
& Duct (Acquisition of Right of user in Land) Bill, 2015 with its objects and reasons for 
laying of underground Pipelines, Cable and Duct in the State of Odisha. Commission 
observed that tribal stay in remote areas and are in occupancy of land. The duties and 
functions of the Commission is to watch/ safeguard the interest of STs and their 
protection. The Bill does not speak about safeguarding the interest of tribal. 
Commission therefore decided to hold discussion with concerned officials on the Bill 
i.e. nodal Ministry i.e. Ministry of Home Affairs and the State Government before 
arriving/ framing the views/ comments on the subject matter.    
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24 The Odisha underground Pipelines, Cable & Duct (Acquisition of Right 

of user in Land) Bill, 2015. 
 
2.3.79  Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide letter No. 23011/60/2015-FRA dated 
15/02/2016 forwarded Bill moved by Ministry of Home Affairs vide F. No. 17/48/2015-
Judl &PP dated 19/11/2015, seeking the views/ comments of Commission on Odisha 
underground Pipelines, Cable & Duct (Acquisition of Right of user in Land) Bill, 2015. 
 
2.3.80  The Commission deliberated the Odisha underground Pipelines, Cable 
& Duct (Acquisition of Right of user in Land) Bill, 2015 with its objects and reasons for 
laying of underground Pipelines, Cable and Duct in the State of Odisha. Commission 
observed that tribal stay in remote areas and are in occupancy of land. The duties and 
functions of the Commission is to watch/ safeguard the interest of STs and their 
protection. The Bill does not speak about safeguarding the interest of tribal. 
Commission therefore decided to hold discussion with concerned officials on the Bill 
i.e. nodal Ministry i.e. Ministry of Home Affairs and the State Government before 
arriving/ framing the views/ comments on the subject matter.    
 
2.3.81  Details of agenda items discussed and resolved are follows:  
 
25 Review of DOP&T's OM No 36017/1/2004-Estt (Res.) dated 05.07.2005 

regarding revision of quantum of reservation for  SCs, STs & OBCs in 
case of direct recruitment to Group 'C' posts proposal by Ministry of 
Home Affairs, vide letter No. I-45023/08/2014-Pers-II dated 04.08.2016. 

 
2.3.82  Ministry of Home Affairs sent meeting notice vide letter No. I-
45023/08/2014-Pers-II dated 04.08.2016 to ‘‘Review DOP&T's OM No.  36017/1/2004-
Estt (Res.) dated 05.07.2005 regarding revision of quantum of reservation for SCs, 
STs & OBCs in case of direct recruitment to Group 'C' posts’’ and to discuss the matter.  
 
2.3.83    On examination of the above DOP&T’s OM and proposal  for 
reservation  by Ministry of Home Affairs, NCST  decided to discuss the issue in the 
Commission’s meeting to be held  on 17.08.2016.  Accordingly,   Ministry of Home 
Affairs was informed vide letter No. 16/9/Review/MHA/2016-RU-III dated 11.08.2016 
that comments/views of the NCST will be intimated in the matter. 
 
2.3.84              On discussion, it was noted that proceedings of sitting dated 21.11.2014   
issued by Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson regarding “relaxation/concession in recruitment of 
Constables in the Para Military Forces i.e. ITBP Border areas”  to  the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and DOP&T does not have the approval of the Commission.  

 
2.3.85           On deliberations on the DOPTs OM dated 5-7-2005 and reservation as 
proposed by MHA, it was observed that revision of quantum of   reservation matter is 
an important one and desired that before framing views on the subject would discuss 
the matter with Ministry of Home Affairs , Department of Personnel and Training  and 
National Commission for Scheduled Castes on 24.08.2016 for arriving at consolidated 
view.   
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26 Draft Cabinet Note on the Prevention of cruelty to Animals (Amendment) 

Bill, 2016 of the Ministry of Environments, Forests and Climate Change 
(Animal Welfare Division). 

 
2.3.86  Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide letter No 15025/1/2016 C&LM-II dated 11-8-
2016  enclosed a  copy of the letter No 1/3/2010-AWD dated 15-6-2016 of  Ministry of 
Environments, Forests and Climate Change ( Animal Welfare Division)  seeking 
comments of NCST on  Draft Cabinet Note on the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
(Amendment) Bill,2016  
 
2.3.87  On discussion, Commission agreed to support the Bill and suggest to add/ 
insert following in the proposed Bill appropriately for   safeguarding the interest of 
Scheduled Tribes:- 
 

“ Provided that event so organised by scheduled tribes in a manner prescribed by 
the religion   or practiced traditionally under the customs or as a part of culture 
shall be held  with prior approval of the gram sabha / gram panchayat / headman 
of the community concerned and shall be duly monitored by them” 
 

27  Process by NITI Aayog for preparing 15 Year Vision Document, 7 Year 
strategic Plan, 3 Year Action Plan for the “Social Inclusion” chapter, 
which will include Scheduled Castes , Scheduled Tribes , OBCs, NT-SNTs 
and Minorities etc. 

 
 2.3.88  Advisor, Social Justice and Empowerment, National Institute for 
Transforming India (NITI) Aayog,  vide  letter dated 17-08-2016 has sought  inputs  of 
NCST for preparation of Vision, Strategy and Action Plan Documents for the “Social 
Inclusion” chapter, which will include Scheduled Castes , Scheduled Tribes , OBCs, 
NT-SNTs and Minorities etc.  
 
2.3.89  The Commission observed that as per Article 338A of the Constitution, 
the Union/ State Govt. are mandated to consult the Commission on all major policy 
matters affecting the Scheduled Tribes. Accordingly, Niti Ayog may consult the 
Commission once draft chapters on “Social Inclusion” has been prepared by them.  
 
28 Draft Regulations Governing Adoption of Children (2016) framed under 

the Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2015 
 
2.3.90  Ministry of Women and Child Development, vide F. No. CARA-
LP03/2/2016 dated 09/06/2016 sought suggestions/views/comments of the 
Commission on “Draft Regulations Governing Adoption of Children (2016) framed 
under the Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2015”. 
 
2.3.91  On perusal of Draft regulations, Commission noted that there is no 
mention about the status of by birth of ST children who would be adopted by person of 
general community i.e. as to whether such STs would continue to be treated as ST or 
not.  The issue is important that point of when ST child is abandoned post adoption.  
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2.3.92  On this Commission advised that regulation need to have provisions in 
such a manner that children belonging to ST community may, post adoption, not lose 
their Constitutional benefits/ safeguards as are provided for STs.  
 
29 The Maharashtra Protection of People from Social Boycott (Prevention, 

Prohibition and Redressal) Bill, 2016. 
 
2.3.93  Ministry of Home Affairs/ Grih Mantralaya, vide F. No. 17/35/2016-Judl & 
PP dated 31/05/2016 sought NCST Comments on the “Maharashtra Protection of 
People from Social Boycott (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Bill, 2016”. 
 
2.3.94  On discussion, Commission advised that cognizance of Customary Laws 
of Tribals/relevant Acts etc are need to be taken into account so as to ensure that 
cases of STs are dealt with by giving due consideration of their Customary Laws / 
relevant Laws/Acts etc. and also officers appointed for dealing such cases need to be 
sensitized.   

 
30 Draft National Women Policy 2016 received from M/o WCD on National 

Policy Women 2016 for comments. 
 
2.3.95  Ministry of Tribal Affairs vide letter F. No. 20014/10/2013-
R&M/Eco/Stats. dated 11th July, 2016 have sought the suggestions/comments of the 
National Commission for Scheduled Tribes on the Draft National Women Policy 2016 
received from Ministry of Women and Child Development. 
 
2.3.96  The Draft National Women Policy 2016 was discussed in the 
Commission. The Commission on deliberation decided to convey concurrence to the 
draft with advise to incorporate the following recommendations for safeguarding the 
interest of Tribal Women, consistent with the provisions provided under the 
Constitution of India: 
 
I.  Tribal Communities have distinct customs and traditions. Hence, their 
customary laws and traditional institutions need to be incorporated in the policy. 
(Differentiated approach but common goals for Scheduled Tribe women.) (this can be 
incorporated in ‘Introduction’ to the policy)  
 
II.  Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) mechanisms exist in the tribal 
communities which will be recognized while promoting gender sensitive legal-judicial 
system. (under caption Objective item - viii)  
 
III.  Trafficking of women and violence against the migrant women labourers are 
emerging issues. Similarly, violence in the name of witchcraft to dispossess the 
property or physical exploitation in respect of ST women. They also need to be 
addressed in the policy. (under caption EMERGING ISSUES) 
 
IV.  As the ST women have lowest health indices, mainstreaming of validated tribal 
medicines and medical practices will be promoted through the primary health care 
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system as it would help improve primary health care delivery. (under caption 
PRIORITY AREAS- I.  Health including food security and nutrition)  
 
V. Similarly, to enhance nutritional status, traditional crops and food like raagi 
(mandua), Pulses like horse gram (kulti), minor millets, traditional vegetables like 
chakoda bhaji, drumsticks etc. will be promoted.  This will be through procurement and 
distribution of traditional crops like minor millets, coarse grains and traditional pulses 
in tribal areas by procurement by the Government and distribution under PDS. This 
would enhance both nutritional and food security among tribal women along with the 
children. (under caption PRIORITY AREAS- I.  Health including food security and 
nutrition) 
 
VI. Making culturally relevant curriculum, and academic session in tune with tribal 
festivals, would be promoted as it would help in decreasing girls drop out and enhance 
their literacy during primary education. (under caption PRIORITY AREAS- II. 
Education, item (iii)) 
 
VII.  Traditional vocations and skills during secondary education would be promoted 
to enhance employability. Shortage of teachers and paramedic would be overcome by 
training ST girls/ women. (under caption PRIORITY AREAS- II. Education, item (ii)) 
 
VIII. In view of lowest literacy among ST women, prescribing minimum education 
qualification for elected representatives can deprive large proportion of women in 
participation of democratic process and there by empowerment. Hence, no minimum 
qualification should be prescribed for ST Women to contest elections to the local bodies 
(under caption Emerging Issues of policy) 

 
31 Letter No. 23/25/2016-Judl & PP dated 09.08.2016 received from MHA 

regarding Meeting to be chaired by the Additional Secretary (Le) to 
review the State Legislations received in MHA for Presidential Assent- 
received from State Governments and presently pending with 
Ministries/departments for comments.  

 
2.3.97  Pursuance of discussion held in the 87th meeting of NCST  on 17-8-2016  
on the Ministry of Home Affairs Meeting Notice No. 23/25/2016-Judl & PP dated 
09.08.2016 regarding  review the State Legislations received in MHA for Presidential 
Assent- received from State Governments and presently pending with 
Ministries/departments for comments.  A copy of  proposed ordinances (i) the 
Chotanagpur Tenancy Act, 1908 (Amendment) Ordinance, 2016 (CNTA) ;and (ii) the 
Santhal Pargana Tenancy (Supplementary Provisions) Act, 1949(Amendment) 
Ordinance, 2016  (SPTA)   were  received from  Ministry of Tribal Affairs vide letter No 
16016/2/2016-FRA dated 18-08-2016 for views /comments of the Commission. 
 
2.3.98  The Commission after due examination of the proposed amendments has 
observed as follows: 
Constitutional issues.  
2.3.99  Scheduled Areas of Jharkhand are governed by two special laws (which 
apply to two different geographical areas of the state) proposed for amendments.  The 
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primary focus of both the laws is land ownership, tenancy, transfer (includes sale, 
mortgage etc) and governance of Scheduled Areas.  They are core to host of rules, 
regulations, notifications, guidelines relating to land and governance in these 
Scheduled Areas.  Even though both the legislations date back to Colonial Government 
they have been granted Constitutional protection  under Article 31 (B) (Validation of 
certain Acts and Regulation) by including them in  IXth Schedule of the Constitution at 
Sl No. 209 & 210. 
 
2.3.100 In addition, the Constitution of India has continued with special 
governance mechanism for Scheduled Areas as provided under Article 244 read with 
Fifth and Sixth Schedule of Constitution of India.  For peace and good government of 
Scheduled Area under Fifth Schedule, Governor of the State has been vested with 
powers to make regulations. One of the major areas of power in Para 5 of the said 
Schedule is to “prohibit or restrict transfer of land by or among members of the 
Scheduled Tribes in such areas” 
 
 By proposed amendments, it would permit:- 
 

(a) non-agriculture uses of tribal  lands by owners/ tenants, where at present 
agriculture and allied use of land permitted. 

(b) transfer of tribal land without mandatory prior written permission of the Deputy 
Commissioner (DC) for a variety of commercial purposes which are at present 
prohibited. 
 

2.3.101 The commercialisation of land use and the lifting of constitutional and 
statutory restrictions on land transfer in Scheduled Areas run contrary to constitutional 
norms.  The importance of protection of tribal land rights in Scheduled Areas has been 
emphasised by the Constitutional courts through various judgements.  There are 
numerous such laws such as SPTA and CNTA, which prohibit / restrict alienation of 
tribal lands and require restoration of lands illegally transferred. These laws are 
consistence with Article 15(4) “Special provisions of advancement of any socially and 
educationally backward classes of citizens or for  the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes’’ Hence, they have stood judicial/ legal scrutiny.  
 
2.3.102 In a leading case of Samatha vs State of Andhra Pradesh & others (1997) 
8 SCC 191, the Supreme Court has highlighted that the object of Para 5 of the V 
Schedule to establish egalitarian social order ensuring socio-economic empowerment 
to the Scheduled Tribes. It has highlighted ensuring customary and traditional rights 
protection and strict enforcement of state regulations for protection of tribal lands from 
alienation. Further, it has held that executive power under Article 298 and the 
legislative power under Article 245 to dispose of government property are subject to 
Para 5 of the said Schedule.  
2.3.103 To prevent tribal land alienation in Scheduled Areas, constitution has 
provided high level of protection to both the laws and the Bihar Scheduled Areas 
Regulation, 1969 by including them IXth  Schedule (Article 31B) of the Constitution of 
India at Sl. No. 209, 210 and 211 respectively. 
 
2.3.104 In view of the above, the Governor while exercising under Article 213 
seems to have not considered these important points for peace and good government 
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in Scheduled Areas; particularly preventing alienation of tribal land. Even if considered 
papers sent do not speak of it or give rationale for the proposal. 
 
2.3.105 After 1969 Regulation, it is learnt that amendments to the SPTA and 
CNTA (for Scheduled Areas of Jharkhand) were carried out through amendments to 
the Bihar Scheduled Areas Regulation, 1969. (In 1972, 1974, 1983 and 1986 in CNTA 
and in 1972, 1986 and 1998 in SPTA ( through amendments in Bihar Scheduled Areas 
Regulation, 1969).  Proposed ordinances seek direct amendments to SPTA and 
CNTA, which deviates from the above norms.  
 
Some specific comments with regard to the proposed amendments: 
 
2.3.106 Proposed amendments to SPTA and CNTA seek to make substantial 
changes to render them ineffective in safeguarding tribal land uses Eg., Sec 13 of 
SPTA and Sec 21 of CNTA that prohibit non agriculture use of land by land owner/ 
tenant,  even all these very proscribe is sought to be lifted by proposed amendments 
Sec 13 (A) of SPTA and Sec 21 (B) of CNTA to allow non-agricultural use.   
 
2.3.107 Similarly, Sections 46, 47, 48, and 240 of the CNTA, which impose 
restrictions on the transfer of tribal lands to non-tribals in a variety of situations without 
the prior written permission of the DC, remain unaltered under the proposed 
amendments. Transfer without such permission of the DC is restricted to two scenarios 
under section 49(1). It is important to reiterate that ‘transfer’ is widely understood to 
include sale, mortgage, lease, gift, contract or agreement. Also unchanged is Section 
71B, which prescribes that land transfers in violation of these provisions is a criminal 
offence punishable with imprisonment which may extent to three years and / or fine.
  
2.3.108 Once the land use is changed from agriculture to non-agriculture the 
restrictions placed on transfer of tribal lands by sections 46,47and 48 of CNTA and 
section 20 of SPTA will cease to apply. Transfer of such non-agriculture lands will then 
be governed by the Transfer of Property Act and none of the beneficial restrictions of 
CNTA and SPTA will apply. Thus, the proposed amendments will open the floodgates 
for alienation of tribal lands. 
 
2.3.109 However, the proposed amendments to Section 49(1) seeks to insert a 
new sub-clause (c) which permits transfer of tribal land without the written permission 
of the DC for a host of developmental activities “ or any public purposes/ project or 
activity which the State Government may add by way of notification in the official 
gazette’’. Although there is a requirement for recommendation of the Tribes Advisory 
Council, such requirement appears to be optional. 
 
2.3.110 A plain reading of the proposed amendment clearly demonstrates that 
the State executive would be vested with enormous powers to permit the alienation of 
tribal lands for any project or activity it may specify, thus rendering the substantive 
prohibitions under the body of the law otiose. 
 
2.3.111 The proposed amendments fall squarely within the meaning of 
colourable exercise of power, thus rendering them extremely vulnerable to legal 
challenge in the constitutional courts. 
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Delegation of power 
 
2.3.112 It is further observed that a substantive change in the meaning and 
content of the law must be made through an amendment in the statute itself (which is 
a legislative act) rather than through rules and notifications (which are executive acts).  
Even if, in certain situations,    such     power     is delegated to the executive by the 
legislature, there should be clear and unambiguous guidelines on how this delegated 
power is to be exercised. It is well established that the failure to provide such guidelines 
renders such delegation of power arbitrary and excessive, and hence contrary to 
Article 14 of the Constitution of India (See, for instance, Agricultural Market Committee 
vs. Shalimar Chemical Works Ltd. (1997) 5 SCC 516; Kishan Prakash Sharma &Ors. 
Vs. Union of India &Ors. (2001) 5 SCC 212; K.T. Plantation Pvt. Ltd. Vs. State of 
Karnataka (2011) 9 SCC 1). 

 
2.3.113 In view of the above, the proposed amendments would result in a 
paradigmatic substantive change in the extant law relating to prevention of alienation 
of tribal lands in the Scheduled Areas of Jharkhand. However, the proposed 
amendments give no guidance on what is the nature and extent of such change, 
delegating the power to define the boundaries of such change in the State executive. 
 
2.3.114 To illustrate, the proposed Section 13(A) of the SPTA and the proposed 
Section 21(B) of the CNTA both enable the State executive to “regulate the non-
agricultural use of the land in such geographical areas and for such uses as notified 
from time to time by the State Government”  (emphasis added). There is no indication, 
however, how such uses and areas are to be determined. 
 
2.3.115 In addition,  the proposed sub-clause (c)  to Section 49(1) of the CNTA 
vests the State Government with sweeping powers to exempt “any public purposes/ 
project or activity which the State Government may add by way of notification in the 
official gazette on the basis of the recommendation of Tribes  Advisory Council in the 
State of Jharkhand or for any other purposes which the State Government may by 
notification declare to be subsidiary thereto or for access to land used or required for 
any such purpose.” (emphasis added). There are no guidelines on how the State 
executive shall determine which projects shall be thus notified except the requirement 
of the Tribes Advisory Council’s recommendation. Even this requirement is unhappily 
worded and appears to be optional. 

 
2.3.116 It is clear from the above that the substantive content of the change is 
completely delegated to the State executive through the framing of Rules for this 
purpose and/or notifications. There are no guidelines in the proposed amendments for 
the exercise of such delegated power; on the contrary it could be argued that such 
delegation is vague, excessive, and therefore contrary to Article 14 of the Constitution. 
 
2.3.117 It is also inexplicable that the proposed amendments vest such sweeping 
rule-making powers in the state executive without proposing any amendment to 
the statutory provisions which vest the State Government with rule-making 
powers in the first place, being Section 71 of the SPTA, and Section 264 and 266 of 
the CNTA. 
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Conformity with Central Legislations 
 
2.3.118 Another area of concern is the potential conflict between the proposed 
amendments to the SPTA and CNTA, where such field is already occupied by pre-
existing Central Legislations which are also applicable to Scheduled Areas. 
 
2.3.119 The Panchayats (Extension to Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996 (PESA) is an 
important legislation enacted in terms of the mandate of Article 243-M (4) of the 
Constitution of India, with respect to governance in Scheduled Areas “notwithstanding 
anything in this Constitution”. Thus, PESA has overriding effect over the various 
provisions of the Constitution, including those relating to division of legislative powers 
between the Centre and the State. 
 
2.3.120 PESA requires that the State Government shall make laws relating to 
panchayats which are “in consonance with the customary law, social and religious 
practices and traditional management practices of community resources” (Section 4 
(a)) and shall further ensure that the Gram Sabha are “Competent to safeguard and 
preserve the traditions and customs of the people, their cultural identity, community 
resources and the customary mode of dispute resolution” (Section 4 (d)).   
 
2.3.121 With regard to economic development, PESA requires that the Gram 
Sabha should approve of the plans, programmes and projects for social and economic 
development before such plans, programmes and projects are taken up for 
implementation by the Panchayat at the village level” (Section 4 (e) (i)). Section 4 (i) 
further requires “Gram Sabha or the Panchayats at the appropriate level shall be 
consulted before making the acquisition of land in the Scheduled Areas for 
Development projects and before re-settling or rehabilitating persons affected by such 
projects in the Scheduled Areas”. 
 
2.3.122 Specific to the issue at hand is Section 4 (m) (iii) of PESA,  which requires 
that  “the power to prevent alienation of land in the Scheduled Areas and to take 
appropriate action to restore any unlawfully alienated land of a Scheduled Tribe 
“should be vested in the Gram Sabha. 
 
2.3.123 The Scheduled Tribes and other Traditional Forest Dwellers 
(Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 (FRA) has been enacted by Parliament in 
exercise of its legislative power under Entry 17-A and 17-B of List III of the Seventh 
Schedule, and it is further provided in the legislation itself that has overriding effect 
(Section 4 (1) and 13 of FRA). The role of the Gram Sabha in decision-making 
regarding its customary forest and resources under FRA has received the imprimatur 
of the Supreme Court of India in Orissa Mining Corporation vs. Ministry of Environment 
and Forests (2013) 6 SCC 476. 
 
2.3.124 The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, 
Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act, 2013 (LARR Act), enacted by Parliament in 
exercise of its powers under Entry 42 of List III of the Seventh Schedule, also 
recognises the special status of tribal lands in Scheduled Areas. This is specifically 
states in Section 2 (2) of LARR Act as under: 
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“Provided also that no land shall be transferred by way of acquisition in the 
Scheduled Areas in contravention of any law (including any other or judgment 
of a court which has become final) relating to land transfer, -prevailing in such 
Scheduled Areas.” 

 
2.3.125 Section 41 of the LARR Act proscribes the acquisition of land in 
Scheduled Areas, and where such acquisition is absolutely necessary, their prior 
consent of the Gram Sabha is a pre condition Section 42 further requires the 
compensation  resettlement of forest rights under the FRA, where such rights are to 
be acquired under the LARR Act. 
 
2.3.126 It is stated that the proposed amendments to the SPTA and the CNTA 
are being made in exercise of prior under Entry 18, List II of the Seventh Schedule. 
 
2.3.127 The proposed amendments make no reference to the aforesaid or 
any other Central legislations, nor conform to the requirements of these 
legislations. There is no provision for safeguarding the rights of the community 
as a whole over the lands which  would  become open to commercial non-
agricultural use and transfer, whether through consultation with the Gram 
Sabha, the village headman, or any other mechanism. Nor is there any provision 
for the involvement of the Gram Sabha in the decision-making process when 
lands are transferred for development activities, or prior consent when such 
lands are acquired. Indeed, the existing controls, which are limited in nature, are 
also sought to be dismantled. 
 
2.3.128 The proposed amendments, in so far as these are contrary to the Central 
legislations which already occupy the field, would be beyond the legislative 
competence of the State Legislature, and therefore of the Governor also. 
 
Legislation through an Ordinance  
 
2.3.229 An ordinance under Article 213 of the Constitution is subject to judicial 
review in the same manner as any legislation, namely, on the grounds of lack  of  
legislative competence, colourable exercise of power, and violation of fundamental 
right (see, for instance, Sat Pal and Co. Vs. Lt. Governor Delhi (1979) 4 SCC 232; T. 
Venklata Reddy vs. State of Andhra Pradesh (1985) 3 SCC 198; Gurudevadatta VKSS 
Maryadit vs. State of Maharashtra (2001) 4 SCC 534).  
 
2.3.230 Under Article 213 of the Constitution, the satisfaction of the Governor that 
“ circumstances exist which render it necessary for to take immediate action” is not 
subject to judicial review. It is necessary, however, that the Governor should have 
satisfied himself that such circumstances exist, and the facts and materials in this 
regard are justiciable (see A. K. Roy vs. Union of India (1982) 1 SCC 271). The 
materials available in the present case do not demonstrate that such circumstances 
exist. 
 
2.3.231 According to information available in the public domain, the proposed 
amendments were discussed by the Tribes Advisory Council in January, 2016, and 
thereafter were approved by the State Cabinet in May 2016. The Jharkhand Vidhan 
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Sabha, which was in session till recently, will reconvene shortly for its next session. 
There does not appear to be any factual basis for promulgating these far-reaching 
amendments through Ordinances under Article 213 of the Constitution, when in a few 
short weeks the same will have to be placed before the Vidhan Sabha, and subjected 
to the scrutiny of the elected representatives.  
 
2.3.232 For the reasons, it may be prudent not to adopt the procedure under 
Article 213 to bring amendments to the SPTA and the CNTA, choosing instead present 
the same in the form of Bills before the State Legislature instead. 
 
2.3.233 Given the sensitive nature of protection of land rights of tribals  in Fifth 
Scheduled Areas, and the complex architecture of constitutional and legislative 
provisions as well as judicial precedent on the subject, and for the reasons stated in 
above paragraphs the Commission has recommended that assent of the Hon’ble 
President of India may not be accorded to the proposed Ordinances till they are revised 
thoroughly in order to bring these in conformity with the letter and the spirit of the 
Constitution and the Laws made thereof.  
 
2.3.234 The Commission decided that the above views  alongwith Annexure-I on 
the subject, may be conveyed to Ministry of Home Affairs and Ministry of Tribal Affairs. 
Commission also decided to convey its views to Hon’ble Governor of Jharkhand. 
 
32 Draft Cabinet Note on the Prevention of cruelty to Animals (Amendment) 

Bill, 2016 of the Ministry of Environments, Forests and Climate Change 
(Animal Welfare Division). 

 
2.3.235 Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide letter No 15025/1/2016 C&LM-II dated 11-8-
2016  enclosed a  copy of the letter No 1/3/2010-AWD dated 15-6-2016 of  Ministry of 
Environments, Forests and Climate Change ( Animal Welfare Division)  seeking 
comments of NCST on  Draft Cabinet Note on the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
(Amendment) Bill,2016  
 
2.3.236 On discussion, Commission agreed to support the Bill and suggest to add/ 
insert following in the proposed Bill appropriately for   safeguarding the interest of 
Scheduled Tribes:- 
 

“ Provided that event so organised by scheduled tribes in a manner prescribed by 
the religion   or practiced traditionally under the customs or as a part of culture 
shall be held  with prior approval of the gram sabha / gram panchayat / headman 
of the community concerned and shall be duly monitored by them” 
 

33  Process by NITI Aayog for preparing 15 Year Vision Document, 7 Year 
strategic Plan, 3 Year Action Plan for the “Social Inclusion” chapter, 
which will include Scheduled Castes , Scheduled Tribes , OBCs, NT-
SNTs and Minorities etc. 

 
2.3.237 Advisor, Social Justice and Empowerment, National Institute for 
Transforming India (NITI) Aayog,  vide  letter dated 17-08-2016 has sought  inputs  of 
NCST for preparation of Vision, Strategy and Action Plan Documents for the “Social 
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Inclusion” chapter, which will include Scheduled Castes , Scheduled Tribes , OBCs, 
NT-SNTs and Minorities etc.  
 
2.3.238 The Commission observed that as per Article 338A of the Constitution, 
the Union/ State Govt. are mandated to consult the Commission on all major policy 
matters affecting the Scheduled Tribes. Accordingly, Niti Ayog may consult the 
Commission once draft chapters on “Social Inclusion” has been prepared by them.  
 
34 The Karnataka Transparency in Public Procurement (Amendment) Bill, 

2016 received from the Ministry of Home Affairs , vide OM No 17/47/2016-
Judl. and PP dated 20-9-2016 

 
2.3.239   Ministry  of Home Affairs, vide OM No 17/47/2016-Judl and PP dated   
20-9-2016 forwarded the Karnataka Transparency in Public Procurement 
(Amendment) Bill, 2016 seeking comments of National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes. The said Bill proposes to amend by insertion of following in Section 6:- 

“Provided that, the tender inviting authority shall, in the notified Departments out 
of those construction works, value of which does not exceed Rs. 50.00 Lakhs such 
number of works not exceeding 17.15 percent be tendered only among the tenderers 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes Category and such number of works not exceeding 
6.95 percent be tendered only among tenderers belonging to the Scheduled Tribes 
Category, by taking out notices, communications and publications required to be taken 
following the prescribed procedure.” 

 
2.3.240 The Bill was discussed and  proposed insertion in Section 6 in the 
Karnataka Transparency in Public Procurements Act, 1999 (Karnataka Act 28 of 2000) 
is supported by the Commission. Details in template placed before the Commission 
were also approved for its submission to MHA.    

2.3.241              Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide OM No.12015/3/2014- Eco (Pt.V) dated 
August, 2016 has forwarded the Sixth Report (Sixteenth Lok Sabha) of the Committee 
on Empowerment of Women (2015-2016) on the Empowerment of  Tribal Women-
follow up action concerning to the Commission for consideration/ observations/ 
recommendations made by the Commission, which reads as under: 

        “that existing laws to safeguard tribal women against atrocities have not been 
responsive enough to protect them from such crimes. This grim reality is reflected in 
the data compiled by the National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) as well. Apart from 
being hoodwinked by non-tribal people crimes of grievous nature, such as murder, 
rape, molestation and grave hurt etc against tribal women are not rare, notwithstanding 
the existence of stringent laws. The Committee are also perturbed by the inaction of 

35 Sixth Report ( Sixteenth Lok Sabha) of the Committee on Empowerment 
of Women (2015-2016) on the Empowerment of  Tribal Women-follow up 
action on the observations/recommendations - received from Ministry of 
Tribal Affairs, vide OM No.12015/3/2014- Eco (Pt.V) dated August, 2016. 
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police and administration to such injustice, unwarranted delay in reporting of those 
cases, failure to register cognizance offences, time-lag in visits to the scene of crimes 
and also by the delays in charge-sheeting the accused persons. Thus, the Committee 
would suggest an overhauling of administration, particularly the police force, in tribal 
dominated areas to make them responsive, alert and sensitive to the crimes against 
tribal women.  The Committee, therefore, recommend to operationalize a “Special Cell” 
under the Station House Officer (SHO) in each police station, particularly in tribal-
dominated areas, to take on-time cognizance and remain accountable for any lapses 
in taking note of such offences. The Committee would like these cells to periodically 
send report to offices of Director General of Police, National Human Rights 
Commission, Commission in respective States and to National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes for their subsequent scrutiny, validation and necessary follow up 
action.”  

2.3.242 As regards recommendation of the Committee that “these cells to 
periodically send report to offices of Director General of Police, National Human Rights 
Commission, Commission in respective States and to National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes for their subsequent scrutiny, validation and necessary follow up 
action”. The Commission accepted the above recommendation and decided that a 
letter to all Chief Secretaries and Director General of Police may be addressed by the 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs for taking necessary action on the recommendation of the 
Committee. 

36 Draft Expenditure Finance Committee (EFC) Note for Installation of Solar 
Energy Based Dual Pump Scheme in remote habitations of the Country 
(forwarded by  the Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation vide letter 
no W.11042/45/2015-Water-I dated 09.09.2016) received through Ministry 
of Tribal Affairs vide letter No 20025/1/2016-NCST dated 22.09.2016. 

2.3.243 The Ministry of Tribal Affairs, vide letter No 20025/1/2016-NCST dated 
22.09.2016 has forwarded the Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation letter         No 
W.11042/45/2015-Water-I dated 09.09.2016 along with Draft Expenditure Finance 
Committee (EFC) Note, for Installation of Solar Energy Based Dual Pump Scheme in 
remote habitations of the Country, for Installation of 15400 Solar Energy Based Dual 
Pump scheme in remote habitations in 17 States of the Country, seeking comments of 
Commission. 

2.3.244 Commission supported Draft EFC note with advise that Solar Energy 
Based Dual Pump may be considered for installation according to the percentage of 
Scheduled Tribes population in the concerned State/ District/Block etc for equal 
distribution in tribal areas/remote areas.    

38 Inclusion of Kuruma, Kuruman, Kurumba, Kurumba Gounder, Kurumban 
and Kurumbar Communities as synonyms of Kurumans ST of Tamil Nadu 
State. 

2.3.245 In pursuance of deliberations in the NCST 62nd meeting held on 
17.10.2014 on the proposal for Inclusion of Kuruma, Kuruman, Kurumba, Kurumba 
Gounder, Kurumban and Kurumbar Communities as synonyms of Kurumans ST of 
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Tamil Nadu State. Ministry of Tribal Affairs and Registrar General of India (RGI) were 
invited for discussion on 10.05.2016. In the meeting, it was decided that Kuruman is 
considered synonym of Kurumans, whereas Kuruma, Kuruman, Kurumba, Kurumba 
Gounder, Kurumban and Kurmbar, cannot be equated/ considered synonyms of 
kurumans. 

2.3.246 Registrar General of India, vide its letter dated 03.06.2016 informed that 
they had examined the proposal for inclusion of Kuruma, Kuruman, Kurumba, 
Kurumba Gounder, Kurumban and Kurumbar Communities as synonyms of Kurumans 
ST of Tamil Nadu State. Out of these, only Kuruman was supported twice (2007 and 
2009) by the office of the RGI as a synonym of Kurumans Scheduled Tribe of Tamil 
Nadu on the basis of published available information and as per the existing modalities 
approved by the Government of India in 1999 (revised in 2002). The Office of the RGi 
reiterated its earlier views sent in 2009 on the proposal for inclusion of Kuruma, 
Kuruman, Kurumba, Kurumba Gounder, Kurumban and Kurumbar Communities as 
synonyms of Kurumans in STs list of Tamil Nadu. The comments on each communites  
has been enclosed clearly justifying the stand of RGI. 

 RGI has supported inclusion of Kuruman as synonyms of Kurumans ST 
only. 

2.3.247 The Commission noted that RGIs views for not considering Kuruma, 
Kurumba, Kurumba Gounder, Kurumban and Kurumbar as synonyms of Kurumans is 
on the basis of ethnographic study/ published literature. 

2.3.248 In view of the above, Ministry of Tribal Affairs may be intimated that 
Commissin only support proposal for inclusion of Kuruman community as synonyms of 
Kurumans ST of Tamil Nadu State. 

2.3.249  The Commission during the year 2015-16 and afterwards upto October, 
2016 has made recommendations on above policy issues on which 
comments/views/advise of the Commission were sought, as required under Article 
338A (9) of the Constitution. Government, while laying action taken memorandum on 
this report in parliament, may also lay the action taken/proposed to be taken by each 
ministry/department on the recommendation made in each of the policy issue. 
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2.4 Field visits of the Commission and Review meetings taken during visits 
to monitor the implementation of reservation policy and welfare programs being 
run for the Scheduled Tribes in various States/ Organisations. 
 
2.4.1 During the year 2015-16 and afterwards upto October, 2016, the Commission 
visited some States and Organisations to have first hand information about 
implementation of various developmental programs being run for the development of 
the Scheduled Tribes. During the year, the Commission visited following States/ 
Organisations and the details of same along with observations and recommendations 
of the Commission in this regard are given as under:- 
 
(A) UTTARAKHAND - Tour Report of the visit of Shri Ravi Thakur, Hon’ble 
Vice-Chairperson, NCST to the State from 23.4.2015-28.4.2015 
 
Review meeting was held with ONGC SC/ST Employees Association and the 
management of ONGC on 24.4.2015.  
 
A1 Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson, NCST was appraised by the office bearers of 
association that the Scheduled Tribes employees and officers are not being given 
adequate representation in postings abroad especially in the associate companies like 
OVL, MRPL, OPAL, PETONET, LNG, OTPC etc. Relaxation in the selection crietaria 
should be given to ST employees to provide them opportunity. It was also informed 
that there is no representation of SC/ST employees in PAR committee and employees 
of this category are being superseded in promotion to the post of DGM (E6) and GM 
(E7). It was also demanded that employees of reserve category should be given 
adequate representation in training programs, workshops, seminars, confrences and 
other forums. In the meeting with management of ONGC, Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson 
recommended to sort out the issues raised by the office bearers of SC/ST employees 
association. 
 
Meeting with ST employees and management of Indian Council for Forestry 
Research and Education.  
 
A2 In the meeting with ST employees, Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson, NCST was 
appraised by the Scheduled Tribes employees that many posts reserved for Scheduled 
Tribes are lying vacant as no appointments are taking place since long time. The 
meetings of DPC are also not being held in the institutes and the Council. The 
employees are not getting benefits of MACP. Besides above, the post based rosters 
are not maintained in the institutes and council. No special recruitment drive is being 
conducted and the caste certificates of employees are also not being verified by the 
Competent Authority. In the meeting with the management, Hon’ble Vice-
Chairperson advised the the Director General of the Council to sort out the 
issues raised by the ST employees working in the organisation. Keeping in view 
the excellent research activites being carried out by the Council, he also advised 
to extend the benefit of research to the tribals and establish a ‘Kissan Call 
Center’ in the Council and institutes. 
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Meeting with Hon’ble Chief Minister, Uttarakhand  
 
A3  Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson met Shri Harish Rawat, Hon’ble Chief Minister, 
Uttarakhand and advised to fill up vacant posts in Uttarakhand State ST Commission 
and Tribal Advisory Council of the State. 
 
Meeting with  SC/ST Employees Association and management of Tehri Hydro 
Development India Ltd. 

 
A4  Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson held a meeting with members of SC/ST 
employees association and management of Tehri Hydro Development India Ltd on 
26.4.2015. The members of association informed him that career updradation scheme 
was implemented in the company in the year 2001 which has benefited 85 employees 
of unreserved category of no employee of researved category has been benefited so 
far. They are not being given adequate representation for higher education and 
outsourcing of manpower. The Commission advised the management to look into the 
issues raised by the employees and solve their problems at the earliest. 
 
Review meeting with District Administrations of Tehri Garhwal District 
 
A5  The Commission held a meeting with the District Administration of Tehri 
Garhwal District and suggested to extend maximum benefits of FRA, IAY, Tehri Dam 
rahabilitation plan, MGNAREGA, National Livelihood Mission, TSP, Education, Health 
,Scholarship, Drinking water, Electrification, PMGSY, Water Shed Development 
Mission, Construction of Toilet in the Schools etc. to the tribal community of the District. 
 
(B) TRIPURA - Tour Report of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes  
(NCST) to State of Tripura from 20-05-2015 to 24-05-2015. 
 
B1  The Commission led by Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, Hon'ble Chairperson, 
accompanied by Shri Ravi Thakur, Hon'ble Vice-Chairperson, Smt. K.D. Bhansor, 
Director, Shri Rajesh Kumar, Under Secretary,  NCST and Shri R.K.Dubey, Assistant 
Director, NCST, Regional office, Bhopal visited State of Tripura from 20-05-2015 to 
24-05-2015 for district and State level review meetings and field visits to monitor the 
status of development programmes, implementation of reservation policy and SC & ST 
(PoA) Act, 1989 in respect of Scheduled tribes of State in accordance with programme 
communicated to the State Govt. vide Wireless message No. 
REVIEW/SERVICE/TRIPURA/2015/RU-II Dated 28-04-2015. 
 
20-05-2015 
 
Formal welcome and briefing the Commission about various aspects of tribal 
development  by Director, Tribal Development Department, Govt. of Tripura. 
 
B2    The Commission reached Agartala Airport where it was welcomed by the 
Secretary and Director, Tribal Development Department and other officers of the State 
Government. Commission was shortly briefed about the administrative set up, 
developmental initiatives of the State Government and tribal culture of the State. 
Thereafter, the Commission proceeded for Ambassa, the district headquarters of 
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Dhalai District by road and reached Ambassa Circuit house at 14:00 hrs. in the 
afternoon where District Collector, Dhalai and other senior officers of district 
Administration welcomed the Commission. Representatives of many tribal 
Associations and other social groups also welcomed the Commission. Thereafter, the 
District Collector, Dhalai briefed the Commission about the general information related 
to the district. It was followed by meeting with tribal representatives. 
 
Meeting with Representatives of Orang (ST) community:  
 
B3  A delegation of Orang (ST) community hailing from Bilaschhora Gram 
Panchayat under Durga Choumani RD Block met the Commission who are Tea 
Garden workers and had migrated from Jharkhand many decades ago. They were 
working in Nirula Tea Company, Ram Durlabhpur. The Commission inquired about 
their income, level of education, health facilities, PDS and availability of other facilities 
and services. It was informed that the level of education among this community is much 
below than other communities and the community is mainly indulged as labour in Tea 
Gardens. For health care, they have to go to Kamalpur PHC which is 6 Kms away. 
Only few medicines are provided from the PHC and they have to purchase rest of the 
medicines from open market. The children do not have to pay fee in the schools up to 
class 8th and are provided free books. They have been provided Forest Right Pattas 
to the extent of 4.7 acres. Under MGNREGS, they are provided work up to 150 days 
in a year being FRA beneficiary. Others are provided work up to 100 days in a year. 
They are provided wages @ Rs 71 /- per day and 5 kg rice and 8 kg flour per person 
per month. Besides above cash subsidy of Rs 35 /- per month is given by State 
Government for Pulses, Salt etc. This rate of wages and ration is as per agreement of 
Workers Union with the Company Management. They informed that they had planted 
3,000 Tea plants in a part of their land with Government assistance and Tea leaves 
are sold @ Rs 15 /- per Kg. The total production of tea leaves was about 20 Kg. The 
delegation demanded for more assistance from the State Government so that more 
area can be brought under Tea Plantation to enhance their income. They also 
demanded that wages may be paid to them as per Minimum Wages Act as the present 
rates are much low and they are being exploited by the company. 
 
21-05-2015   
Field visits  
 
B4   Visit to Kumardhan Para under Balaram Village Committee: The 
Commission visited this village and interacted with the tribal villagers, Gram Panchayat 
representatives and Local Officers to get first hand information on the implementation 
of various developmental programmes. During the discussion from villagers, 
Commission was informed that medium of education in the schools is Bangla and 
English. The tribal boys and girls are attending nearby schools. Under PDS, BPL 
families are being provided 35 Kg rice @ Rs 2 /- per Kg. and the APL families are being 
provided 20 Kg. rice @ Rs 10.35 /- per Kg. per month. Wheat flour is supplied10 Kg. 
per month @ Rs 10 /- per Kg. to BPL and APL families both. Sugar is also provided 
under the PDS. Forest Right Pattas have been distributed to the villagers to the size 
of 2 to 3 acres of land. The villagers were producing rice and pineapple on their land. 
Many villagers were assisted by the Horticulture Department and provided pineapple 
plants. It was informed that the villagers were doing Jhum (shifting) cultivation after 
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clearing large pieces of forest land. After a few years, they used to shift to other plot of 
land due to reducing production. Thus, traditionally they were in possession of much 
more land but the pattas provided to them under FRA were very small and not sufficient 
for earning their livelihood. Following demands were made by the villagers during the 
visit of the Commission:  
 

1. Under FRA, land pattas up to 10 acres of land can be provided to the eligible 
tribals and other forest dwellers. The villagers were in possession of very large 
plots of land under Jhum cultivation but on an average, they have been provided 
rights on only 2 to 3 acres of land. They should be provided 10 acres of land as 
per provisions of the Act.  

2. More Government Assistance should be provided to them for plantation of 
pineapple and rubber trees by Horticulture Department and a processing unit 
should be established in the area with marketing facility.  

3. The FRA beneficiaries should also be provided Indira Awas under IAY.  
4.  As there is a ceiling imposed by the State Government on number of BPL 

families, all BPL card holders could not be provided benefit of IAY. Those, who 
could not be included in the BPL list due to above ceiling, were listed in ad-hoc 
BPL category. They should also be provided benefit of IAY.  

5. The villagers have to go to Balram village for medical facilities which is 8 kms 
away. A health sub-center should be opined in Kumardhan Para. A mobile 
health van comes to the village once in a month and the frequency of visit of 
this van should be increased.  

6. Malaria is prevailing in the village. Though, one mosquito net has been provided 
to every family, it is not sufficient. More such nets should be provided. 

7. Tap water should be supplied in the village. Presently, the villagers use water 
of the nearby rivulet which becomes muddy during the rains. 

8. Toilets have been constructed in the school of the village but the pump for water 
supply is not working from the date of installation. No alternate arrangement of 
water supply has been made as a result of which it is not being used. 
Arrangement of running water should be made urgently.    

9. The villagers have formed a cultural group for tribal dances including famous 
Garia Dance. Musical instruments, dresses, ornaments and financial assistance 
may be provided to the group. 

10. Job cards have been issued to the tribals under MGNREGA and they are being 
provided employment under this scheme. There is a requirement of construction 
of road to connect the hamlets of some Tripuri community residing apart from 
the main village.  

11. Hostel is not provided to the students after class 10th. Hence, the students have 
to take accommodation on rent for which no additional stipend is provided to 
students after class 10th by the State. It was clarified by the Director, Tribal 
Welfare Department of the State Government that if the five students studying 
in class 11th and above stay together, the place of residence will be treated as 
hostel and they will be eligible for stipend. The Commission noted that this is 
not a practical direction and it is very difficult to implement it. This schemes 
should be re-examined and made practical in favour of tribal student. Till then 
the State Government should create awareness among tribal students about 
this provision so that they can avail benefit.  
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12. Inner line permit system should be implemented for the tribal areas of the State 
for protection of the tribal Communities as  prevailing in other tribal States of 
north-east India. 
 

 Visit to East Kathal Chhera village under Manu RD block:  
 
B5  The Commission visited the site of Pineapple plantation in the village and 
discussed with the tribal beneficiaries about the facilities being provided to them by the 
State Government. It was informed that the villagers have planted Jackfruit and Litchi 
Trees also besides Pineapple plantation in a part of their land. They are cultivating 
Paddy on the land acquired for Jhum cultivation. On query, it was informed that the 
villagers are getting Rs 10/- to 20/- per Pineapple depending on the size. They 
demanded for more assistance in Pineapple plantation by the State Government along 
with marketing facility as NERAMEC is not Procuring their Pineapple and other 
products. There is a scope of establishing a food processing unit in the area. The 
Commission also discussed with the villagers about the working of village committee, 
medical facilities, poultry farming, dairy farming, drinking water, power supply, PDS 
and educational facilities. The villagers informed that 47 families of the village have 
been given Forest Right Patta to the extent of 2 to 2.5 acres of land. About 12 families 
have submitted their claim but they have not been benefited till date. The Commission 
adviced the DC to settle these pending claims also at the earliest.  
 
Visit to Karati Chhera village under Manu RD block:  
 
B6  The Commission was informed that most of the villagers of this village 
belong to Riang PVTG. There are 160 families of this community with a population of 
719 persons. Some Garo families also reside in the village. It was informed that the 
Riangs were doing Jhum cultivation and were landless. Out of 160 families, 60 families 
have been given Forest Right Patta and remaining 100 families are yet to get Forest 
Right Pattas. During discussion with the Commission, villagers demanded that Forest 
Right Pattas should be provided to them and they should also be provided benefit 
under IAY. The Commission was informed that the villagers were getting employment 
of 93 days on an average. 
 
Discussion with the tribal beneficiaries of IGDC project, S.K. Para:  
 
B7  The Commission met tribal beneficiaries of Indo- German Development 
Collaboration project, S.K. Para where a nursery has been established in the nursery, 
lemon plants are grown up with Betel wines, Black pepper and ladyfinger plants. In this 
project, material costs have been provided by the project team and the beneficiaries 
have put their labour. The beneficiaries have taken land for lemon plantation on a lease 
of 10 years from the landlord who is paid Rs 5,000 /- Per year by the beneficiaries. 
Some lemon is purchased by the project on buy back basis and remaining produce is 
sold in the markets of Agartala and Silchar. The beneficiaries informed that their 
income has increased after joining this project.  
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22-05-2015 
 
Meetings with tribal representatives:  
 
B8  The Commission met following delegations/individuals of tribal 
community in the morning:  
 
Shefali Dal Self-help Group, Uttarnali Chhera GP under Ambassa RD block:  
 
B9  Chairperson, Secretary and other members of Shefali Dal SHG met the 
Commission and discussed about activities of their group. The Commission was 
informed that with the inspiration and motivation of DRDA on 25-05-2009 with a group 
of 10 women, all from Tripuri ST Community. This SHG was financially assisted by 
Tripura Gramin Bank. It was informed that the group was started with monthly saving 
of Rs. 100 /- per member and a loan of Rs. 15,000 /- was provided by above bank. A 
revolving fund of Rs. 10,000 /- was kept for day-to-day requirements. The main 
activities of this group are Sericulture, Fishery and Beekeeping. With the efforts of the 
members, now this group has been graded as no. I. A bank has given loan of Rs. 
3,20,000 /- to this group for extension of its activities wherein there is a subsidy of Rs. 
80,000 /- . The repayment of loan is also satisfactory and so far 80% of the loan has 
been recovered. The members of the group have undergone training on the above 
activities and the group is now ready for processing of Cocoons for production of Yarn 
and silk weaving. The Commission was impressed with the success of this SHG and 
adviced the State Government to extend such activities in other areas also so that 
income of the community is increased substantively. The group member demanded for 
more financial assistance for extension of Sericulture and plantation activities to 
increase their income.   
 
Meeting with Shri Sanjit Debberma, RTI and Human Rights Activist:  
 
B10  Shri Sanjit Debberma, RTI and Human Rights Activist met the 
Commission and requested for interference of the Commission about alleged killing of 
a tribal women in the District who worked as a cook in a hostel and was found hanging 
in the toilet. He informed that the incident had occurred 2 months ago before 
Autonomous District Council elections and the case has not been registered under SC 
and ST (PoA) Act. He also raised the issue of forceful evection of tribals from their 
Patta Land by the Forest Department at Ralpasa under Ambassa Forest Sub-division. 
He also alleged that tribal families were not allowed to remove their Rightful Forest 
Resources for their Non Forest Land at Masuraipara, Shikaribari, S.K. Pada etc.  
 
District level review meeting with District Collector, Dhalai District and other 
Senior officers of the District Administration:   
 
B11  In the beginning of the meeting, the Deputy Collector, Dhalai welcomed 
the Commission. Chairperson of Jila Parishad was also present in the meeting. 
Chairperson, NCST appraised the officers present in the meeting about Constitutional 
Provisions for Scheduled Tribes and the role of National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes. Thereafter, a power point presentation was made by the District Welfare 
Officer, Dhalai depicting general and statistical information about the District. The 
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Commission was informed that there are eight districts in the State and Dhalai is the 
largest among them. About 70% area of the District is hilly and forested. Only 14% 
area of the District is available for agriculture.  The District is having 4 Sub–divisions, 
8 Blocks and 41 Gram Panchayats. The population density of the State is 350 persons 
per Sq.Km. and the District is 157 persons per Sq.Km. It was informed that as per 2011 
census, the population of District was 3,78,230 out of which there were 1,94,544 males 
and 1,83,686 females. The gender ratio was 959 females per 1000 males. The 
estimated tribal population was 2,44,903. The average number of man days generated 
in the District under MGNREGS was reported to be 98 which are highest in the country.   
  
B12  After the power point presentation, detailed discussion was held with the 
officers of various departments present in the meeting on the basis of feedback 
received from the tribals by the Commission during the field visits and the reply to the 
questionnaire furnished by the District Administration. Following action points emerged 
for action:  
 

1. The Commission noted with concern that the wages being paid to the tea garden 
workers was inadequate, who are mostly tribals. They are being paid in cash 
and kind by the company. The wages are based on the agreement between the 
concerned company and the labour union. The Commission adviced to ensure 
payment of minimum wages to these workers and see that the tribals are not 
exploited.  

2. Though the implementation of FRA was satisfactory in the District and the tribals 
and other Forest Dwellers have been benefited by it, the average size of FR 
Pattas was about 2.5 acres which is very small in size and it is not sufficient for 
earning their livelihood. The tribals informed the Commission that they were in 
possession of much bigger plots of land on which they were doing Jhum 
cultivation and they were eligible for allotment of pattas up to 10 acres as per 
provisions of this Act but the FR pattas provided to them was very small. The 
persons in possession of more forest land should be provided FR pattas to the 
extent of 10 acres to stop them from resorting to Jhum cultivation.  

3. In many villages, the tribals are dependent on nearby rivulets for their water 
requirements. During the rainy season, the water becomes muddy and they 
often suffer from water borne diseases. During 2014-15, 54 people had died out 
of malaria out of which 53 belonged to ST and 1 to SC community. Though, 1 
mosquito net has been provided to each family in the District, it is not sufficient 
to check the occurrence of this disease.  More efforts are required to curb this 
vector borne disease.  

4. The pumps for lifting water for supply in houses were also not working. 
Kumardhan Pada and other tribal villages should be provided safe tap water 
and the pumps should be repaired immediately for water supply.  

5. There is no hostel facility for tribal students studying in class 11th and 12th and 
they have to stay in rented houses. If they would have been provided hostel 
facility, they were entitled for Rs. 1,200/- as stipend but due to non availability 
of hostel, they are being paid Rs. 500 /- only as stipend being day boarder. This 
is disadvantageous to them in pursuing their education. The students are not 
aware that if 5 or more students stay together and their kitchen is common, their 
place of stay shall be treated as a hostel and they will be entitled  to the stipend 
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of Rs. 1,200 /- . The Commission adviced to review this policy in the interest of 
tribal students.  

6. There is a demand from the tribals for more Government assistance in 
Pineapple and rubber Plantation. Marketing facility should also be provided in 
the area. Food Processing Unit should be established the District for the benefit 
of tribals.  

7. Poultry activity should be promoted among the tribals in the District so that their 
income is enhanced.  

8. A nursing school should be opined in the District as tribal girls are found more 
sincere and devoted in this profession. This will also make them employable.  

9. One Eklavya Model Residential School should be opined in Dhalai District as 
presently there is Ashram School for the students studying in class 3 to 5.  

10. The dropout among tribals at high school level is above 20% which is much 
more then unreserved population which needs to be addressed. Attempt should 
be taken to retain the tribal students in the educational institutions Focus should 
be there on Science and Maths subjects so that the tribals students can get 
admission in the Engineering and medical colleges of the State and outside. 

11. Shortage of teachers in the educational institution located in tribal areas, 
particularly in science subjects should be addressed urgently as it affects overall 
educational growth of the tribal students.      

12. There is a demand from the tribal groups for inclusion of Kok Borok language in 
the 8th scheduled of the constitution of India. Various tribal groups are 
demanded for financial assistance for preserving their art, culture and dances. 
Some of them have made specific request for providing musical instrument, 
ornaments and dresses. The District Administration should look into it and 
provide them the desired assistance.  
 

Meeting with office bearers and representatives of tribal Associations at State 
guest house, Agartala:  
 
B13  In the afternoon, the Commission met office bearers and representatives 
of various tribal Associations and individuals. The objective of this meeting scheduled 
by the Commission was to have feedback on different issues and problems concerning 
the tribal population of the state. Representatives of following Associations attended 
the meeting and shared various issues related to the tribals:  
 
Tribal Engineers Society, Tripura:  
 
B14  Following information was provided to the Commission by the 
representatives of Tribal Engineers Society, Tripura:   
 

1. The Commission was informed that 26,735 posts were lying vacant as on             
31-03-2013 in the services under Government of Tripura out of which 9769 
posts were reserved for Scheduled Tribes. It was also informed that in the Public 
Works Engineering Department, 156 posts of Engineers of different level were 
lying vacant. Similarly, in the promotion quota, 84 reserved posts of Executive 
Engineers and 16 reserved posts of Superintending Engineer were lying vacant 
in the Public Works Engineering Department. In the Power department also, 08 
reserved posts of Executive Engineers is lying vacant. The State Government 
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is not taking whole hearted efforts in filling the backlog posts. It was demanded 
that the Commission should take up the matter with the state Govt. to initiate 
Special Recruitment Drive to clear the backlog in direct recruitment and also 
start promotion exercise to fill up the reserved posts under promotion quota.  

2. The issue of imposition of departmental exam through 7th Amendment of rules 
in Tripura Engineering service was also raised before the Commission and it 
was informed that this Amendment is detrimental to the interests of Scheduled 
Tribe candidates having Engineering degree as they are unable to get entry in 
the junior posts. Thus, they are not likely to go higher posts in the Engineering 
services.  

3. It was also informed that many departments, including PWE Department are not 
maintaining reservation roster as per the provisions. Moreover, The PWE 
Department is giving Current Duty Charge or Full Duty Charge to the Executive 
Engineers as Superintending Engineers which continues up to 5 to 7 years and 
reservation is not being provided while giving Current Duty Charge. Thus, the 
Scheduled Tribe officers are deprived in the process.  

4. The State Government is not nominating the Scheduled Tribe officers of the 
State for Indian Administrative Service. Though, there is no reservation 
applicable, there are capable tribal officers in the State and the State Govt. 
should not discriminate with them. 

5. The representation of Scheduled Tribe officers in higher posts in the State is not 
adequate. As per the judgment pronounced by Hon’ble Supreme Court in the 
famous Nagaraj case, the representation of weaker section in the services 
under the State should be adequate but in Tripura, it is not so. Hence, the State 
Govt. may be directed to provide responsibilities to the ST Officers adequately 
in the key positions.    

6. The posts reserved for SC/ST category are being de-reserved in the State and 
the limited opportunities available for these sections are being grabbed away. 
For example, since the year 2002, 63 reserved posts of Assistant Professors 
out of 125 reserved posts have been de-reserved in Govt. General Degree 
College.  

7. The State Govt. is providing special coaching for IAS and IES to the ST students 
for a period of 1 month in the State capital, Agartala which is inadequate and 
not beneficial for ST students. Good faculty is also not available here. Instead, 
these students should be provided training for at least one year in the reputed 
coaching centers of Delhi to avail good results. They should also be provided 
stipend during the period of coaching. 

8.  5 MBBS and 2 BDS seats were allocated to State of Tripura from Central Pool 
for the Year 2014-15 but during counseling through Tripura Board of Joint 
Entrance Examination, no seat was allocated to ST qualified candidates which 
is discrimination against ST people. 

9. U/s 10 (26) of Income Tax Act, 1961 the STs are exempted from Income Tax 
Deduction residing in specific areas but in some cases, the Central 
Government/State Government employees are being harassed and forced to 
obtain Exemption Certificate following section 197 of form 13.  

10. As per Section 178, 1(a) of The Tripura Land Revenue & Land Reforms Act, 
1960 there is exemption of tea, coffee or rubber cultivation in connection with 
ceiling limit of persons/families referring section 164. However, inspite of several 
complaints submitted to the 11- Members Selection Committee of The Tripura 
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Land Revenue & Land Reforms (10th Amendment) Bill 2013, finally amended 
by restriction of Rubber cultivation up to 21.60 Hectare. 

11. Racial discrimination of the North East Indian is a great concern and sensitive 
issue nowadays and in last couple of Years so many incident occurred 
especially in Delhi, Bangalore etc. places. To overcome such situation new laws 
to be enacted & The SCs & STs (Prevention & Atrocities) Act, 1989 to be 
strengthened.  

12. In last year in between June to August, 2014, more than 80 ST people have lost 
their lives and most of them were in minor age due to Malaria outbreak.  

13. To mitigate the unemployment issues in Tripura, State reservation policy must 
be followed in all the Private Sector Undertaking too.  

14. Reservation is not being followed in the admission of M. Tech & Phd. courses 
under NIT, Agartala. An Assistant Professor (ST) in Civil Engineering 
Department in NIT is not being permission to join quality improvement 
programme whereas Assistant Professors in other departments are being given 
permission for the same which is discrimination towards ST employees.     

15. Post matric scholarship & study loan to be facilitated to the ST students in 
greater way. 

16. One branch Office of the National Commission for STs may be set up at Tripura.  
(Action: District Administration, Dhalai , Govt. of Tripura, MoF and MTA, GoI)    

       
B15  All Tripura Buddhist Association: The main issue raised by the office 
bearers of this Association was related to issuance ST caste certificate to their 
community who use Barua Surname and speak Bangla as mother tongue. Earlier, they 
were issued ST certificate but after issuance of GO dated 17-07-1987 by the State 
Government, issuance of certificates was stopped. They sought clarification on the 
entry “Mag” appearing at S.no. 12 in list of Scheduled Tribes of Tripura State. It was 
informed that they are being deprived from their Right to be identified as ST in the 
State. They demanded that circular of the year 1987, which is detrimental to their 
interest, should be withdrawn immediately.  
 
B16   Tripura Adibasi Mahila Samiti: The office bearers of this Association 
informed that the Tribal Welfare Department of the State was providing stipend to 100 
students of the hostel of their school run through a NGO a few years ago. Presently 
105 students are residing in the hostel but due to financial constraints, the State 
Government has stopped payment of stipend. The Government of India should release 
more funds for the purpose. They also want to open a primary school for which a 
building is already there. They require financial assistance for school buses. They also 
demanded that financial assistance may be provided for giving vocational training in 
weaving and tailoring to their group. 
 
B17   Tripura Gramin Bank SC/ST Welfare Forum: The representatives of 
this Association made following demands before the Commission: 
  

a. The backlog posts of Office Attendant should be filled up by special drive as 46 
posts are lying vacant. Presently only 4 ST office attendant are imposition out 
of 148 bank branches, 3 Regional Offices and 1 Head Office. State level 
reservation percentage should be applied in filling the posts as per RRB 
guidelines.  
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b. Setting up of a new Regional office of National Commission for Scheduled 

Tribes at Agartala for early disposal of the grievances of Scheduled Tribes of 
the State and to work as watchdog on implementation of welfare schemes.  
 

c. Proper Maintenance of rosters of all posts in the bank, Posting of office bearers 
of the Association at head office, allotment of office room for activities of 
Association and adequate representation of ST Officers in training programmes. 
 

d. To recruit all eligible State Domicile ST candidates in the services of State and 
the bank without language bar. State Domicile ST candidates knowing the local 
language (Kok Borok) in speaking and reading may be considered for 
recruitment in TGB as candidate.  
 

B18   Tripura Upjati Karamachari Samiti (TTEA): The Office bearers of this 
Association rose following issues before the Commission: 
 

a. Filling up of all the posts reserved for ST category in the State Government due 
to severe unemployment among STs and huge backlog.  

b. Immediate breakdown of Dumbur Dam and distribution of land to the landless 
Tribals evicted due to construction of this dam. 

c. Stopping land acquisition in tribal areas for industrial purpose and construction 
of dam.  

d. To declare the District Council Head Quarter Khumulwng and other township of 
Schedule areas as notified town for functioning as urban local bodies.   
 

B19   Tripura Tribal Officers Welfare Forum: The Association rose following 
issue before the Commission: 
 

a.  Protection of interest of Scheduled Tribes in the matter of Seniority, Promotion 
and  Reservation Rules which is being challenged at High court.  

b. Violation of provision of Reservation Policy in respect of selection of students 
from merit list in Tripura Medical College and Agartala Government Medical 
College and an appointment to different posts in these Institutions.  

c. Action against false caste certificate holders as per provision of law. 
d. Engagement of legal experts for speedy disposal of complaints against the false 

ST/SC Certificate Holders.  
e. Filling up of vacant posts through special drive.  
f. STSP/SCSP funds should be placed directly through the nodal departments as 

per planning Commission guidelines, which is not being done in the State.  
g. Reservation in group ‘A’ posts for SC/ST in promotion from State services to 

IAS/IPS like direct recruitment. 
h. Relaxation in income bar for providing post- matric scholarship for pursuing 

higher studies by ST/SC students. 
i. Allotment of land and providing IAY to Scheduled Tribe BPL families.  

 
B20  Indigenous Nationalists Party of Tripura: Following demands were 
made by this organization:  
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a. Government of India should bring suitable constitutional amendment for 
empowering the TTAADC including the direct fund from the center with a view 
of all round development of the Scheduled areas.  

b. Expeditious implementation of Forest Rights Act in the State. 
c. Non-registering of cases by police under SCs and STs (PoA) Act in the State. 
d. Providing Compulsory, free and quality education to the STs up to post 

graduation level.   
e. Revoking Armed Forces Special Power Act, 1958 from the State. 
f. Filling up of all the backlog posts for Scheduled Tribes through special drive in 

the State. 
g. Promotion of Kok Borok language in the State and its enlistment in the VIII th 

Schedule of the Indian Constitution.  
 

B21   Indigenous Peoples front, Tripura: The main issue raised by this 
group was related to the land alienation of the tribals in the State who have allegedly 
become minority in the State.  
 
B22   Jamatia Hoda: This group runs various schools under the umbrella of 
Baba Garia Mission. Education was promoted among the tribals who were brought in 
the main stream of the society. It was informed that many schools were closed due to 
insurgency a few years ago. Now the schools have been restarted. Revised guideline 
of special coaching of Madhyamik failed ST students has been issued by the State 
Government on 30-06-2011 with the main objective to facilitate or provide the scope 
for intensive coaching of drop out students and prepare them to appear in the 
Madhyamik examination. However, as per the condition stated at 3 (ii), the maximum 
number of students to be enrolled in each center is 50 which should be increased as it 
is too less and it will defeat the main objective of providing intensive coaching to the 
drop out students. It should be increased to 100 students (2 units). Moreover, the 
condition that one NGO may open only one center in a sub-division should also be 
dropped as it is detrimental to the interest of tribal students. Since 2010 to till this year, 
more than Rs. 22 Lakhs is pending with the State Government which should be 
released immediately for the Madhyamik drop out coaching center. An amount of Rs. 
3,84,915 /- sanctioned for stipend in respect of Garia Academy (model) pending since 
2007 should also be paid. Hostel stipend should also be increased by the State 
Government. 
 
B23   Representatives of Munda Community: A group of Munda 
Community also met the Commission who came from Narendrapur Tea estate. They 
informed that they are the tea garden workers and they are being paid Rs. 83/- per day 
as wages by the estate management. Besides above 1.5 Kg Atta, 1.5 Kg Rice per 
week per person is also provided by the company. From the Government side, they 
are provided 35 Kg Rice and 8 Kg Atta per month being BPL card holder. Their children 
are getting education in the nearby schools. This group was satisfied with their living 
condition.  
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23-05-2015 
 
State level review meeting with Incharge Chief Secretary, Tripura and other 
Senior officers of the State Administration 
 
B24  Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, Hon'ble Chairman, NCST chaired a meeting with 
Incharge Chief Secretary and Sr. officers of State Government  to review the 
implementation of reservation policy and development programmes being run for the 
welfare of scheduled tribes in the State and implementation of SC & ST (PoA) Act, 
1989 and rules 1995. A power point presentation was made before the Commission 
about various historical, cultural, political and Administrative set up of the State. 
 
B25  The Commission was informed that Tripura was a Princely State for 
about 500 years and Maharaja Bir Bikram Kishore Manikya (1923-47) was the last ruler 
who signed “Instrument of Accession” to become part of India. In 1949, it was merged 
with Indian Union. In 1972, Tripura became a full - fledged State with 60 member 
legislative assembly. In 1982, Tripura Tribal Areas Autonomous District Council was 
setup which was brought in 6th Scheduled in the year 1985. 
 
B26  The State is having total population of 36,73,917 as per 2011 census out 
of which 31.78% population belongs to ST category the literacy rate of the State was 
87.22%  whereas, among ST, it was 79.05%. A total of 19 communities have been 
listed as Scheduled Tribe in the State out of which one community namely Riang is 
included as PVTG. There are 8 Districts, 23 Sub-divisions and 58 blocks in the State. 
Besides above, one Tripura Tribal Areas Autonomous District Council (TTAADC) is 
also in existence under 7th Schedule of the Constitution in accordance with the 
provision of Article 246 (3) of the Constitution of India. This council was brought under 
6th Schedule by 49th Amendment of Constitution in the year 1985. The total 
geographical area under TTAADC is 7132.56 Sq.Km which is about 68% geographical 
area of the State. The total population under the council was 12,16,465 in the year 
2005-06. The council has 30 members out of which 28 are elected and 2 are nominated 
by the Governor. 27 seats are reserved for STs and the elections to the member of 
District council are held after every five years. Elections to the members of the village 
committee are also held after every five years.     
 
B27  After the power point presentation, detailed discussion was held on the 
basis of feedback received from the tribals during field visits of the Commission, 
meetings with representatives of various tribals Associations and reply to the 
questionnaire sent by the Commission. Following action points emerged for action:  
 

1. The Commission noted with concern that a large number of posts reserved for 
Scheduled Tribes remained unfilled for years. There is an urgent need to fill the 
posts reserved for Scheduled Tribes on priority basis for which Special 
Recruitment Drive should be under taken by all the departments under the State 
Government. 

2. Despite all efforts made by the State Government, there is a visible gap between 
the State General Literacy (87.20 %) and the literacy among Scheduled Tribes 
(79.05%). This gap is even more in the female literacy which is 82.70 % among 
general category and 71.59 % among ST category. Focused attention is 
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required to enhance the female literacy among tribals of the State. There is a 
shortage of Science and Maths teachers in the educational institutions in the 
tribal areas which needs to be addressed urgently.  

3. The tribal students are facing problem in pursuing their education after class 
10th and adequate hostel facilities do not exist for them. They are also facing 
hardship in getting the stipend as hostel borders in the event of Governments 
inability to provide them hostel. They are compelled to stay in rented houses 
and for being eligible for stipend as a hostel boarder; five students are required 
to stay together in rented house with common kitchen. This provision should be 
reviewed by the State Government. Moreover, adequate coaching facility is not 
available for them in relation to admissions to medical and engineering 
institutions in the Country and for National Level Competitive examinations 
conducted by UPSC and SSC. The coaching being provided at Agartala is of 
short duration and the tribal students are not adequately benefited by the 
coaching. The State Government should consider the demands of tribal 
students for providing them coaching in reputed organizations outside the State 
preferably in Delhi, Kota and other places after selecting them through 
examination.  

4. The Commission adviced the State Government to ensure that the posts of 
Doctors and particularly Specialists in the health institutions located in the tribal 
areas are filled up in a time bound manner. Paramedical Staff, ANMs/ASHA 
workers should also be deployed in the area on priority basis. A nursing college 
should be opened in tribal area of the State as tribal girls have proved to be 
ideal in this profession. The tribal areas of the State are Malaria Prone areas 
and the tribals have reported that they have been provided one mosquito net 
per family which is inadequate for the prevention of this disease. The State 
Government should take necessary action in this regards.  

5. The Commission observed that many tribal villages and habitations are still 
uncovered with Drinking water facility. In Dhalai District, 416 habitations were 
reported to be uncovered. Many tribal villagers are dependent on nearby rivulets 
for their water requirement. The State Government should cover all the tribal 
villages within a period of one year.  

6. The State Government has provided assistance to the tribal farmers in rubber 
and pineapple plantation and they have been benefited with the scheme. Many 
tribals have demanded for more assistance in rubber and pineapple plantation 
so that they can earn more. State Government should increase the area under 
rubber and pineapple plantation and make arrangement for its marketing also. 
A food processing unit should be established in or around Dhalai District with 
the help of concerned Ministry in GoI so that the pineapple and other produces 
can be processed locally and marketed throughout the region.  

7. Poultry farming is also one activity which should be promoted among the tribal 
community of the State which has become very successful in increasing the 
income in some other State.  

8. The Commission was satisfied with the vast implementation of FRA in the State 
and appreciated the efforts of State Government in this regard. A total of 
1,57,396 individual claims from Scheduled Tribes and 33,744 individual claims 
from Other Traditional Forests Dwellers (OTFD) were received as per 31-03-
2015 position. Among STs, 1,24,539 Forest Rights were vested  involving 
1,77,196.34 Hectares of land. Among OTFD, only two Forest Rights were 
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vested which reveals that hardly any OTFD claim has been accepted.As far as 
Scheduled Tribes are concerned, 31,908 claims were not considered, which is 
a substantial number. The Commission adviced the State Government to review 
these claims as per the provisions of the Act. to The Commission also noted 
that the average size of FR pattas was about 2.5 acres only which is not 
sufficient for the livelihood of poor tribals who were in possession of much more 
land and cultivating the same since decades. The Commission also observed 
that the tribals who were doing Jhum cultivation on different plots of land after 
cleaning forests were also given Forest Rights on small pieces of land. The 
Commission adviced the State Government to see whether they are entitled for 
allotment of Patta on more area of land under FRA.   

9. The Commission observed that 22,130 Forest Dwellers have been benefited 
with Indira Awas Yojna (IAY) but still a large number of FR beneficiaries are 
waiting for benefit under this scheme. The Commission adviced that the State 
Government should take steps to provide Indira Awas to these FR beneficiaries 
also in a time bound manner.  

10. The Commission discussed the issue of restoration of tribal land in the State. It 
was informed that 29,168 cases of restoration of tribal land were filed involving 
25,487.68 acres of land order has been passed for restoration in 9572 cases 
involving 8146.04 acres of land and physical restoration has been done in 9478 
cases involving 8096.32 acres of land. Another 94 cases of restoration of tribal 
land were pending for physical restoration involving 49.72 acres of land. The 
Commission noted with concern that 19,596 cases of restoration of land were 
rejected involving 17,342 acres of land. The Commission desired that these 
cases should be reviewed at appropriate level so that the land belonging to tribal 
community is not taken away by others. 

11. The Commission also reviewed the cases of false caste certificates in the State 
and it was informed that 187 cases of doubtful ST certificates were received by 
the SLSC out of which 186 cases were disposed of. The SLSC cancelled 125 
ST certificates and verified 44 cases to be correct. 17 cases were dropped due 
to different regions and only 1 case was under process of verification. The 
Commission was satisfied with the progress of disposal of cases but was 
concerned with the large number of cases cancelled by the SLSC and directed 
the State Government to be more vigilant while providing employment and 
admissions on the basis of ST caste certificates so that the genuine Scheduled 
Tribes are not deprived of the limited opportunities. The Commission also 
adviced that FIR should be lodged against the false caste certificate holders as 
well as the issuing authorities so that such incidents could be effectively 
checked.  

12. The Commission opined that protection of culture, language and tradition of 
tribals is one of the duties of the State and tribals of the State are culturally very 
rich. There is a demand of the tribals to include Kok Borok language in the 8th 
Schedule of the Constitution of India. Though, in the State, it has been 
recognized as 2nd language, the tribals feel that it should be included in the 8th 
Schedule of the Constitution so that it is not extinct. Many tribal groups have 
also demanded for assistance in form of musical instruments, dress and 
ornaments so that they can preserve their art and culture. The State 
Government should assist them in the matter. 
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13. The Commission was satisfied with the status of atrocities against STs and 
disposal of the cases by police and the courts. It was noted that a very few 
incidences atrocities on STs were reported in the State which is a convincing 
situation. The Commission adviced that the State Government should organize 
awareness camps in tribal areas and sensitized the police personnel about 
various provisions of SCs and STs (PoA) Act, 1989 and rules framed therein. 
The State Government should also be careful  in ensuring that in the cases 
related to encroachment of tribal land and their forceful dispossession from it, 
section 3 (1) (iv) or  3 (1) (v)  of the Act is invariably invoked.  

14. The Commission observed that the State is having over 31 % ST population 
and many tribal groups, office bearers of tribal Associations and individuals met 
the Commission with their grievances. There is no grievance redressal 
mechanism for the Scheduled Tribes in the State. Hence, the State Government 
should consider for establishing a State Commission for Scheduled Tribes to 
look into their welfare.  

15. U/s 10 (26) of Income Tax Act, 1961 the STs are exempted from Income Tax 
Deduction residing in specific areas but in some cases, the Central 
Government/State Government employees are being harassed and forced to 
obtain Exemption Certificate following section 197 of form 13. 

16. The Commission informed that there is a demand from tribals of the State for 
imposition of inner line permit in the tribal areas of the State for protection of 
their identity and the State Govt. should consider it. 

 
 
(C) HIMACHAL PRADESH - Tour Report of the visit of the National 
Commission for Scheduled Tribes  (NCST) to the State from 18-06-2015 to 26-06-
2015  
 
C1  The Commission led by Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, Hon'ble Chairperson, 
accompanied by Shri Ravi Thakur, Hon'ble Vice-Chairperson, Shri Shyam S. Agarwal, 
Secretary, NCST and Shri R.K.Dubey, Assistant Director, NCST, Regional office, 
Bhopal visited the State of Himachal Pradesh from 18-06-2015 to 26-06-2015 in 
accordance with the programme communicated to the State Govt. vide Wireless 
message No. 25/05/HIMACHAL PRADESH/REVIEW/2014/RU-I dated 01-06-2015 for 
field visits and district level meetings to  review the status of development programmes 
in respect of STs in the State.   
 
18-06-2015 
 
Formal welcome and briefing the Commission about various aspects of tribal 
development  by Additional Secretary, Tribal Development Department, Govt. of 
Himachal Pradesh  and other Senior officers of State. 

 
C2  The Commission reached Kalka Railway Station and proceeded for 
Shimla by road, which is the capital of the State. It reached Shimla camp at 16:30 in 
the evening where Additional Secretary, Tribal Development Department and other 
senior officers of State Administration warmly welcomed the Commission. Thereafter, 
the Additional Secretary, Tribal Development Department, Govt. of Himachal Pradesh 
briefed the Commission about the general information related to the State. 
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19-06-2015 
 
Sitting with Chief Secretary, Govt. of Himachal Pradesh and senior officers of 
other concerned departments on the case of acquisition of land of tribals in 
village Madhgram, PO- Udaypur,  District Lahaul and Spiti for construction of 
Tandi – Killar-Pangi road without paying compensation to them.  
 
C3  The Commission held a meeting with Additional Chief Secretary, Public 
works department, officers of Ministry of Defense, Govt. of India, Border Roads 
Organization and the petitioner Shri Sudarshan Thakur on the representation made by 
him before the Commission on the issue of acquisition of land of tribals in village 
Madhgram, PO- Udaypur, District Lahaul and Spiti for construction of Tandi – Killar-
Pangi road without paying compensation to them.   
 
C4    At the outset, the Commission noted that the meeting was scheduled 
by the Commission with the Chief Secretary, Govt. of Himachal Pradesh who was not 
present in the meeting. The Secretary, MoD had requested the Commission vide his 
D.O. letter dated 18-06-2015 to remain absent due to urgent commitments and 
nominated Director, MoD, SE (Civ), Border Roads Wing and representatives of BRO 
to attend the meeting on his behalf. The Commission observed that policy decisions 
are to be taken in the meeting and without presence of Chief Secretary, Govt. of 
Himachal Pradesh, it shall be difficult to implement them. However, the Additional Chief 
Secretary, Public works department, Govt. of Himachal Pradesh present in the meeting 
informed that the Chief Secretary has recently joined the office after recovery from 
illness and could not be present in the meeting. He assured that he will take care of 
the decisions taken in the meeting and there will be no problem in implementation of 
the decisions.  
 
C5            The Chairperson NCST recalled the direction given by the 
Commission in the sitting held in the Commission on 11-07-2013 wherein it was 
advised that both the authorities concerned should take final view on the matter, 
in consultation with their competent authorities, as to who would be making 
payment of compensation for land acquisition as per the Award dated 05-03-
2010 and that    final decision taken by Govt. of Himachal Pradesh, BRO, Ministry 
of defense should be reported to the Commission within 15 days. He regretted 
that despite a lapse of over 11 months, the decision regarding payment of 
compensation to the tribals has not been taken by both the parties.  
 
C6     The Additional Chief Secretary, Public works department, Govt. of Himachal 
Pradesh submitted the view of State Govt. and informed that this is a case of 
acquisition of seven Bigha (1.2 acre) land. He informed that the road was constructed 
by BRO way back during 1978 and it remained in their possession till 14-10-2007 when 
it was handed over to the State Government. This road is used and maintained by 
BRO/MoD since the beginning. Compensation to the tune of Rs 7,35,99,066.70/- was 
announced by the Land Acquisition Collector on 05-03-2010 which stipulated that the 
amount would be placed at the disposal of the LAO within one month of the 
announcement of the Award for further payment to the petitioner and in case there is 
a delay, then the acquisition department would be liable to pay interest @  15% per 
annum .  This road was again returned to the BRO on 05-07-2011 and the 
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handing/taking over report States that the compensation of Rs 7,16,81,292 /- would 
have to be paid by the GREF (BRO). He informed that the concerned LAO had not 
passed the award as per rules and the procedure was also not followed. Actually, 
lesser land has been acquired for construction of road then that mentioned in the 
Award. The Khasra numbers and the measurements of lands to be acquired are also 
not correct. The acquired land also includes half a Bigha of “Nautod” (Govt. Patta) land. 
The award has been passed without actual demarcation of land. If the proper survey 
of the land acquired for the construction of road is done, the amount of compensation 
will come down due to the above errors. The Award has lapsed since then.  
 
C7    The Additional Chief Secretary, Public works department, Govt. of Himachal 
Pradesh also submitted that the compensation should have been paid by the 
BRO/MoD in the year 1978 at the time of construction of road. As the land was not 
acquired for construction of road as per rules and the road was constructed by them 
without land acquisition and payment of compensation to the villagers, the BRO/MoD 
should come forward to correct their mistake and make payment to the State Govt. for 
releasing compensation to the villagers. Participating in the discussions, Secretary, 
NCST said that the BRO has admitted that no payment has been made to the villagers 
in lieu of their land at the time of construction of road or thereafter. He asked whether 
the State Govt. can reopen the Award after conveying the Award.  The Additional Chief 
Secretary, Public works department submitted that there is a provision under section 
24 of the Land Acquisition Act, 2013 that if the payment has not been made for 
acquisition of land in old cases, the payment can be made as per the new Act. He also 
said that as per rules, payment of interest and Solatium can be made from the date of 
notification under section 4 of the LA Act and not from the year 1978, as demanded by 
the petitioner.  
 
C8    Brigedier S.K. Kataria, CE, Project Deepak, admitted that the BRO had not paid 
any compensation to the petitioner villagers for their land at the time of road 
construction in this portion. He said that the matter of payment of compensation to the 
villagers is under consideration of the Ministry and it has sought certain clarifications 
on the proposal. He suggested to re-workout the cost of land jointly with the revenue 
officers. He pointed out that in the earlier award, the rate of land was ranging from Rs 
17,000/- to 1,50,000/- per Bigha and the present circle rate at that place is Rs 
15,00,000/- per Bigha. The land was acquired in 1978 and the rate of payment and the 
date from which payment has to be made, will have to be decided.  
 
C9  The petitioner submitted his statement as per the representation and demanded 
that the compensation of land along with statutory benefits may be released to them 
as many years have passed after making the complaint and the same has not been 
settled by the authorities.  
 
C10  Chairperson, NCST observed that it was the responsibility of the State 
Govt. to make payment to the villagers whose land was acquired for the 
construction of road without their consent. The land is a subject of State and as 
per the constitutional provisions, it is the responsibility of the State to protect 
the tribals. It is duty bound to protect the life and property of its citizen.  The 
State Govt. is free to demand the compensation, solatium and interest from 
BRP/MoD. In this case, the land of the tribals was taken without paying any 
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compensation to them. For this, the State Govt. and the BRO are equally 
responsible. The State Govt. should pay the tribals from its pocket first and then 
demand the same from MoD with full justifications and the Ministry should also 
make payment to the State Govt., as is being done in other cases.  
 
C11 After detailed discussion, following decisions were taken in the meeting:  
    

(1) The survey of land acquired and actually taken for construction of road will 
be done by the Tahsildar by 30-06-2015.  
 

(2) A joint team of representatives of DC, SDM, Tahsildar and GREF will be 
formed to negotiate the price of land and the affected villagers will have 
option to choose compensation as per the LA Act of 1864 from the date of 
Award with interest and solatium or to receive compensation as per the new 
Act. The rate will not be below the circle rate. The State Govt. will see that it 
has legal competence to revise the Award. This exercise will be completed 
by 31-07-2015. The State Govt. will convey the amount of Award with 
relevant details to the BRO which will process the same and make payment 
after approval from the MoD.  

 
(3) The Commission will review the progress made in this regard on 17-08-2015 

in the next meeting. 
 

 
Meeting with representatives of Tribal students Association:   
 
C12  The General Secretary and Chief Adviser of Tribal Students Association, 
Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla met the Commission at 12:00 noon and 
presented following demands before the Commission:  
 

(1) Immediate payment of post- matric scholarship to the ST students.  
 

(2) Construction of tribal girls hostel in the  Himachal Pradesh University, 
Shimla, and   

 
(3) Appointment of teaching faculty in colleges of tribal areas in the State. 

 
C13  The Commission immediately took up the matter of payment of post- 
matric scholarship to the ST students with the concerned officers of MoTA who 
informed that the proposal was received late from the State Govt. and payment has 
already been released to the State Government. As far as Construction of tribal girls 
hostel in the Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla was concerned, the Additional 
Secretary, Tribal welfare Department informed that an amount of Rs 3.50 crores was 
released for this purpose and the hostel is already under construction. The 
Commission advised the State Govt. to give vast publicity to the construction of 
girl’s hostel so that the tribal girls can be fully benefited. Regarding non-
availability of teaching faculty in the colleges located in tribal areas of the State, 
the Additional Secretary, Tribal welfare Department admitted that the students 
of tribal area have to go outside for completing their education. He informed that 
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under National Higher Education Campaign, the students are free to choose any 
subject in higher education course. Sometimes, teacher of a particular subject 
are not available in a particular subject. 
 
Meeting with Tribal Delegates at Bhaba Nagar, Kinnaur  
 
C14  Several Tribal delegates met the Commission in Bhaba Nagar rest house 
and appraised the Commission about several problems being  faced by the Tribal 
community in the District and the State. Following information was shared with the 
Commission: 
 

1. The Government of India has passed “The Scheduled Tribes and other 
Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Rights) Act, 2006” (hereinafter, FRA) to correct 
the Historical injustice meted out with the Tribals and this Act is applicable 
throughout the country except the State of Jammu & Kashmir. The Govt. of 
Himachal Pradesh directed the Deputy Commissioners of the Tribal Districts to 
implement the provisions of this Act on 14/03/2008. As per the provisions of this 
Act, holding of the Gram Sabha Meeting, training and formation of different level 
committees was also started and the Administration started receiving individual 
claims and community Rights claims. In Kinnaur District, 1370 individual and 54 
community claims are pending with the District level committee and 1107 claims 
are pending with the District level committee. So far, no individual or community 
claims have been recognized in the State. The State Forest Department has 
decided the parameters for eligibility for forest rights whereas under section XII 
of this Act, it is only the Central Govt. which has powers regarding taking 
decision on eligibility of an individual or community.  

 
2. In the year 2010-11, a PIL was filed in the Himachal Pradesh High Court 
regarding encroachment on forest land and the Hon’ble High Court vide  its 
orders dated 06/04/2015  has directed that the encroachers who are having 
more than 10 bighas of encroached land may be dispossessed from the  land 
and legal action be initiated against them. In follow up of this order, cases where 
registered against 132 persons in Kinnaur District. During the hearing in the 
High Court, the Additional Chief Secretary (Forest) and Principal Secretary 
(Revenue) belonging to the State Govt. appeared in the Court but they did not 
referred to section 4 (5) of the Forest Rights Act as a result of which the above 
order of the High Court was also made applicable on the Tribal areas whereas 
under this section, the persons in possession of the forest land cannot be 
dispossessed from that land till the disposal of their claims. The State level 
monitoring committee, in its Meeting held on 22/05/2013 to review the 
implementation of FRA, had decided to approach the High Court for obtaining 
the order in favour of the forest dwellers under section 4 (5) but so far the forest 
department has not take any action in this regard. Due to this in action on the 
part of State Govt., the High Court order dated 06/04/2015 became applicable 
on the Tribals who had encroached the forest land and were eligible for 
allotment of pattas under FRA.  

 
3. In the year 1990, the Govt. of India had issued a circular wherein the 
States were advised to regularize the encroachment before the passing of 
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Forest Conservation Act, 1980 but in Himachal Pradesh, particularly in Kinnaur 
District, no action was taken in this regard. Hence, the encroachments before 
25/10/1980 i.e. the passing of this Act should be regularized in the State. 
 
4. In the year 2002, the State Govt. made amendment in Himachal Pradesh 
Land Revenue Act, 1954 and added section 163 (A) wherein there was a 
provision of regularization of the encroachment. Related rules were framed in 
the year 2002 and applications were invited in form “A” but all the claims are 
pending till date. These claims should now be regularized under section 3 (1) (j) 
of FRA.  
 
5. After implementation of Forest Conservation Act, 1980 the traditional 
right to obtain Govt. land in existence in the tribal areas known as “Nautod” was 
stopped in the year 1996. Since 1996-97, 6,666 “Nautod” claims are pending in 
Kinnaur District alone. No “Nautod” land patta has been allotted so far in the 
District.  All the “Nautod” land claims may be settled urgently.  
 
6. There is decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of Iradium India 
Telecom Limited v/s Motorola decided on 05/01/2005 in which the Court has 
observed “It is well settled Law that in the event of the conflict between a special 
law and a general law, the special law must always prevail”. However, in 
Himachal Pradesh, the special laws made to protect the Tribal community like 
FRA are being superseded by general laws of Revenue and Forest Department 
depriving the Tribal community from obtaining the benefits under the special 
laws.  
 
7. The rules of PESA Act were framed by the State Govt. after the delay of 
15 years and under Rule 9 (6) of PESA Rules, the Land Acquisition Officer has 
been empowered to overrule the decision of Gram Sabha after second 
consultation. This is against the intention of the Parliament which had passed 
the PESA Act.  
 
8. The Hydro-electricity Projects being established in the District and the 
State are adversely effecting the environment of the Tribal area. The forests, 
wild life and the local population are facing severe threat in form of floods, 
avalanches and landslides. The tunnels of the Hydro Electricity Projects have 
made the mountains hollow resulting in landslides. 
 
9. At the time of establishment of these projects, it was decided to provide 
100 Units of electricity per household for 10 years but this was not followed. 
Moreover, after the commissioning of the project, surplus land should be 
returned to the villagers, which was not followed. In Nathpa – Jhakhdi project, 
payment of compensation was not uniform. In one village payment was made 
@ Rs. 2.40 Lakhs per bigha and in the other village payment was made @ Rs. 
10 Lakhs per bigha. Due to meager payment, project affected families could not 
make their houses at the rehabilitation sites. 
 
10. Many non tribals are purchasing land in tribal areas for establishing 
different projects but the land is not being used for establishing industries. 
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Instead, plantation activities are being done on such land. In the land acquisition 
process, the Govt. land is provided to the entrepreneurs for a period of 40 years 
on lease whereas the tribal land belonging to the scheduled tribes is transferred 
permanently in the name of the concerned company. The State Govt. should 
protect the tribals and stop land alienation.  
 
11. Apple is produced largely in the area which is the cash crop but the tribal 
farmers are not getting proper price for their produce.  A fruit processing unit 
should be set up in the area. 
 
12. Public sector banks do not come forward to give loans to the scheduled 
tribes in general because if they fail to repay the loan, the banks find it difficult 
to auction or sale it. The State Govt. should give Bank guarantee to facilitate 
lending of money to them by the Banks and in case of failure, the land should 
be taken by the Govt. for recovery.  
 
13. Due to construction of large Hydro-electricity projects, there is a serious 
threat to the environment and the area comes under zone 4 in the seismic map 
of the country where landslides and avalanches are also prevalent. The tunnels 
constructed in these projects have adversely affected the environment and 
ecology of the area. These projects should adequately compensate the local 
community through various CSR initiatives.  
 
14. In the interest of the national security and for tackling up with the natural 
calamities, the old Indo-tibetan road from Tapri to Shyaso Khadd should be 
opened for large vehicles urgently. Out of 120 Km length of this road, 70% has 
already been made motorable and remaining 30% road should also be 
constructed to facilitate movement of large vehicles through a special project 
and declared as NH-22 A. Similarly, the work of Shilti road should also be 
completed at the earliest and opened for traffic.  
 
15. The Govt. of Himachal Pradesh has rationalized the Patwar circles in 
Kinnaur District and in Nichar Sub-division of the district, this rationalization was 
done many years ago but it was not done in Kalpa and Pooh Sub-divisions. Due 
to the adverse geographical conditions, the Patwaris are facing problem in 
providing services to the public and the public is also facing problems in the 
matters related to Revenue department. The posts of Nayab Tahsildar have 
also not been created in Kinnaur District and the public has to go the Tahsil 
offices for their revenue related work. Hence, the posts of Nayab Tahsildar 
should be created. 
 
16. River Satluj is an international river which originates near the Mansarovar 
lake and enters in India near Shipkilla after a journey of 320 Kms. Agreements 
should be reached with China regarding distribution, usage and control of the 
waters of this river. 
 
17. The District Headquaters of Kinnaur is Recong Peo and it has taken a 
shape of town which includes areas of Kothi, Talingi, Khawangi, Kalpa, 
Shudarang and Dooni Panchayats. There is no local body in Recong Peo and 
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the present Special Area Development Agency cannot take place of an 
independent local body. There is no Sewer line and drainage system and the 
area is suffering from landslides a local body should urgently be made to look 
after the civic amenities.   
 

C15  The Commission reached Recong Peo, the District headquarters of Kinnaur 
district in the evening, where the Deputy Commissioner and other officers of the district 
welcomed it. Thereafter, the Commission proceeded for Kalpa camp for stay.  
 
C16  Field visit of the Commission to village Rakchham in Kinnaur district 
The Commission visited Rakchham village in the District for having feedback from the 
tribals about the status of implementation of various developmental activities run by 
the State Govt. This village has been declared a Nirmal Gram and has been honoured 
with Mahrishi Valmiki Puraskar.  The village is having about 140 families and the total 
population is around 1100. There are 50 families living below poverty line and 176 Job 
cards have been issued to the beneficiary under MGNAREGA. Following information 
was shared by the villagers with the Commission: 
 

(1)      The village if connected with PMGSY road connecting it from Sangla. There 
is a school upto class XII and all the children are attending the school. The villagers 
themselves take care of cleanliness in the village and clean the roads of the village 
every fortnight. The Mahila Mandal ensures that all the children of school going age 
go to school. There is a branch of Bank in the village and the villagers are indulged 
in farming activities from May to September after which they are confined to their 
homes due to heavy snow fall.  

 
(2)       The Commission was informed that the villagers are provided ration from 
the ration shops for whole year as it is difficult for the administration to carry food 
grains and other necessary items after snow fall when the passes connecting the 
area to the State Head quarters are closed. At present every family, irrespective of 
family size, is being provided 15 Kg. ration per card but it is not sufficient for the 
large families. During the discussion, it was revealed that the married sons of the 
family are not being treated as a separate family and their names, with their 
spouses and children continue in the same ration card against which 15 Kg. ration 
was being provided under PDS. The Commission advised that such families should 
be issued separate ration card so that they can get sufficient ration under PDS.  

 
(3)      Many villagers informed that they shift to Nahan during the winter and only 
one or two family members stay in the village during winter to look after the cattle. 
Under MGNAREGA, adult and married sons are being treated as separate family 
and up to three job cards exist for a joint family but this yard stick is not being 
implemented in issuance of ration card. Villagers demanded that under 
MGNAREGA, they may be provided employment during the winter season when 
there is no work to do. They find it difficult to work under this scheme during summer 
as they have to work in their own fields and plantations. The Commission was 
informed that presently land development and water shed related works are being 
done. The payment under this scheme is often delayed and it is made after two 
months. It was also informed that the response is better from the female stalk of 
population under this scheme. 
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(4)      The Commission was also informed that the villagers produce Potato, Peas, 
Fapra and Okhla during the summers. There is a Kisan Vigyan Kendra in the District 
and many villagers have been trained from there. The KVK has adopted many 
villages. 

 
(5)      During the discussion, it was informed that the Horticulture department has 
provided the assistance to the tribals in their farming activities by way of providing 
green houses for diversified agricultural produces. However, the villagers 
complained that due to heavy snow fall, the structure provided for the green house 
gets damaged as it could not bear the weight of the snow. Hence, there is a need 
of providing strong sheet and other structures which can bear the adverse climatic 
condition of the area as the structures of normal specification is not successful in 
the area. The villagers informed that they are being provided subsidy in the prices 
of Urea and demanded that the existing subsidy in MPK fertilizer popularly known 
as 12/32/16 may be increased. Presently no subsidy is being provided in TSO 
fertilizer and they are compelled to purchase it from open market at higher prices. 
They demanded Govt. subsidy should also be provided in this fertilizer.  

 
(6)       The villagers informed that solar lights have been provided to them by the 
administration but in general, there is scarcity of electricity despite the fact that 
thousands of Mega watt electricity is being produced from the Hydro-electricity 
projects. The main reason of this shortage is that the electricity produced in these 
projects is supplied to the national grid and from there, it is sent back to the district. 
They suggested that the nearby Rukti Power House should be re started so that 
the power supply in the area is improved.  

 
(7)       The villagers informed that after getting secondary education, the students 
of the village and the area go to Shimla, Chandigarh and other cities for Higher 
Education. They informed that many students including girls of the village have 
passed PMT and IIT exams and they are pursuing their education in various 
renowned Institutions in the Country. 

 
(8)       There is difficulty in getting drinking water during the winter season when 
the water pipes are frozen due to very low temperature and snow fall. They have to 
melt the ice for obtaining water in the season.  

 
(9)       The Commission was informed that there is one Doctor posted in the 
Primary Health Centre of the village. The posts of female health worker and 
Pharmacist are unfilled. Earlier, this was a Health sub-centre which was later 
upgraded to PHC. The villagers were mainly suffering from High Blood pressure 
but there is no instrument to check the blood pressure in the PHC.  

 
(10) The villagers informed that they have small pieces of land on which they 
cultivate cash crops. They are also in possession of forest land and they have 
preferred claims under forest rights Act. But so far they have not been provided 
forest rights by the administration. They demanded that they should be provided 
individual rights and community right under FRA. 
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(11) The villagers also informed that earlier they were provided Timber 
Distribution Rights by the forest Department and they were allowed to cut two trees 
and use the timber for construction and repair of their houses. But now, the forest 
department is not providing timber distribution permits to them on the plea that they 
are offenders of forest encroachment despite the fact that they are eligible for 
regularization of the encroachment of forest land and other rights, as admissible 
under FRA. 

 
(12) The Aanganwadi of the village is being run in the private building. The 
villagers demanded that an amount of Rs. 4.5 Lakhs may be provided for 
construction of permanent Aanganwadi building. The Deputy Commissioner, 
Kinnaur immediately agreed to the demand in principle.  

 
(13) The villagers informed that Kisan Credit Card is not being issued to them 
and as per the procedure; they have to run here and there for obtaining KCC. The 
Banks do not prefer to issue KCC to the tribal whereas it is easier for general 
population to get the same. The main reason of this is that in case of failure to 
refund the loan, it is difficult for the Banks to recover the money as the land 
mortgaged with them cannot be transferred being a tribal land. They demanded 
simplification of the procedure in issuance of KCC. The State Govt. should consider 
giving Bank guarantee in this regard. 

 
District level review meeting at Recong Peo, Kinnaur district. 
 
C17  In the beginning of the meeting, the Deputy Commissioner, Kinnaur 
welcomed the Commission. Officers of the district administration and the members of 
Tribal Advisory Council were also present in the meeting. A power point presentation 
was made by the Project Officer, ITDP depicting general and statistical information 
about the Kinnaur District. The Commission was informed that there are twelve districts 
in the State and Kinnaur became a district on 01/05/1960. Earlier it was a part of 
Mahasu district.  The district is given the special status of tribal district as schedule V 
area under the Constitution of India. The District headquarter is located at Recong Peo. 
The district is divided into three administrative Sub-divisions-Pooh, Kalpa and Nichar. 
It has five tehsils namely Pooh, Kalpa, Moorang, Sangla and Nichar and one sub-tehsil 
named Hangarang. The district has three developments blocks (Synonymous with 
Sub-divisions) and having 65 Panchayats. The district is bounded by Tibet and 
Uttranchal on the East, Shimla district in South-West and Kullu & Lahaul and Spiti 
Districts in the North-West. The district has a mountainous topography ranging in 
altitude from 1600 meters to 6816 meters having steep valleys carved by streams and 
rivulets having their origin in the glaciated ridges. The district is famous for Kinner 
Kailash, a mountain sacred to Hindus.  
 
C18  The district remains extremely cold during the long winters from October 
to May due to high altitude and the Summar season is short from June to September. 
The lower part of the Satluj Valley and the Baspa Valley receives Monsoon Rains. The 
upper areas of these valleys and the lower reaches of Spiti Valley in Kinnaur fall in the 
Rain shadow area and these areas are considered to be Arid regions having climate 
similar to Tibet. 
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C19  The district has a geographical area of 6401 Sq.km. and a population of 
84,121 persons as per 2011 census. The male population is 46,249 and female 
population is 37,872. The density of population is 12 persons per Sq.km. and the sex 
ratio is 858 women per 1000 men. The district is having 71.8% Scheduled Tribe 
population comprising of mainly Kinnaura tribe.  
  
C20  After the power point presentation, detailed discussion was done on the 
basis of observations and feedback from the tribals during field visits of the 
Commission and reply to the questionnaire sent by the Commission to the district 
administration. Following issues were discussed in meeting in detail: 
 

(a) Health - The Commission was informed that there is one district Hospital, 3 
Community Health Centres, 21 Primary Health Centres, 32 Health Sub-Centres 
and 27 AHCs in the district. There are one Ayurvedic and Homeopathic Hospitals 
each in the district. The Commission was informed that the sanctioned strength of 
Doctors including specialists in the district was 60 out of which 49 were filled. 
Similarly out of 35 posts of male Health works and 54 female Health workers, 26 
and 31 posts were filled. Out of 30 posts of Pharmacist and 31 posts of Lab 
Technicians, only 7 & 6 posts were filled respectively. It was admitted that there is 
shortage of Doctors and specialists as they do not prefer to work under adverse 
climatic conditions. The Commission advised the State Govt. to depute the Doctors 
to these areas for short period up to two months so that their services are available 
in the remote tribal areas also. The Commission observed that there were 
complaints about non-availability of para medical staff in the dispensaries and 
Hospitals and advised the Deputy Commissioner to take effective steps in filling the 
vacant posts. When asked about the diseases in tribal areas of the district, the 
Commission was informed that mainly high blood pressure and TB cases are found 
in the local population. The main reason of High Blood Pressure is salted tea with 
butter.  

 
(b)  Sex Ratio – The Commission noted with concern that the sex ratio in the district 
was only 858 women per 1000 men and observed that in general, the sex ratio in 
the tribal areas in the Country was more than 1000 women per 1000 men. The 
Deputy Commissioner explained the reason that in the census records, the Army 
personnel and para military forces placed in the district are also enumerated which 
has resulted in more number of males. He clarified that among the tribal community 
of the district, the sex ratio is 1066 women per thousand males.  

 
(c) Special Central Assistance to TSP – The Commission was informed that 
there is a receding trend in the allocation under SCA to TSP. Earlier, the district 
was allocated up to Rs. 7 Crore but now the State as a whole is being provided Rs. 
4.70 Crores and the district is receiving only Rs. 1.33 Crores. It was informed that 
the amount received is fully utilized by the Administration. The Commission was 
also informed that due to adverse climatic condition, many developments works 
cannot be done from September to April and the administration gets only four to 
five months for undertaking these activities. The Commission advised that floating 
of tenders, work order and purchase orders could be issued during the winter 
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months and the construction work may be started immediately after the roads are 
opened after removal of snow.  

 
(d) Horticulture – The Commission also pointed out that during the field visits of 
the Commission, the villagers informed that the structures being provided for 
construction of green houses to diversify the produces are of normal specification 
which cannot bear the weight of heavy snow fall in the region. The Commission 
advised that the Directorate of Horticulture should provide such structures which 
can bear the climatic condition of the district. The Commission also advised the 
administration to use the expertise of KVKs and Himachal Pradesh Agriculture 
University to increase the productivity, diversify the production and to raise income 
of the tribal community.    

 
(e) Literacy & Education – The Commission also inquired about the status of 
Literacy & education among the scheduled tribes in the district. The Commission 
was informed that general literacy in the district as per 2011 census was 81.74%. 
The male literacy was 85.17% and female literacy was 70.96%. Among the 
scheduled tribes, the literacy was 80.04% and the male literacy was 89.20% and 
the female literacy was 71.51%. The Commission observed that the general literacy 
and the literacy among STs were almost equal. However, there is a need to further 
improve the female literacy to bring it closure to their male counterparts. The 
Commission was informed that the percentage of enrollment at elementary level in 
the district in general category was 31.66% and among Scheduled Tribes, it was 
39.37%. At the middle school level, it was 21.44% and 52.15% respectively. The 
information about dropout at different level was not provided to the Commission. 
The information about number of College Hostels and High School Hostels 
including number of boarders was not provided to the Commission. During the 
discussion, the Commission was informed that two hostels at Karchham and 
Sangla are closed from last 8 to 10 years in the district. The Commission noted that 
the information about number of students receiving pre-metric scholarship in the 
district has not been provided to the Commission. There is one EMRS in the district 
with 210 seats, 105 each for boys & girls. On inquiry, it was informed that 400 
applicants had applied for admission in EMRS out of which 210 were selected. The 
Commission advised that keeping in view the demand of the local population, a 
proposal to convert the closed Hostels at Karchham and Sangla into EMRS may 
be considered by the State Govt.  

 
(f) PDS – The Commission noted that 15 kg of grains were being provided per 
family to the tribals but the definition of family was not according to the accepted 
norms. Joint family was being treated as one family contrary to the norms adopted 
under MGNAREGA, where married adults were treated as separate family. The 
Commission suggested that married sons and their children should be treated as 
separate family and separate ration cards should be issued to them making them 
eligible to obtain 15 kg ration separately.  

 
 

(g) Distribution of fertilizers – The Commission discussed about the demands of 
tribal population for providing fertilizer subsidy and ensure availability of fertilizers 
in the tribal areas. It was informed that subsidy is being provided on Urea but no 
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subsidy is being given in TSO. The Commission advised the State Govt. to ensure 
proper distribution of fertilizers with subsidy as per the demand of the tribals to 
promote Agricultural and Horticultural productions. 

 
(h) Electricity – The Commission discussed the issue of power supply in the tribal 
areas. It was admitted that the electricity produced in the district through Hydro-
electricity project is supplied to the national grid. The Deputy Commissioner 
informed that the Rukti power house is being repaired and the situation will improve 
within a year.  
(i) Forest Rights Act – The Commission noted with concern that FRA was not 
implemented so far in the State as well as district. The Commission was informed 
that this was due to some order of the High Court and technical issues relating to 
distribution of Nautod (Govt.) land and illegal forest encroachments. Moreover, the 
training under FRA is being provided by Panchayati Raj Department of the State 
and serious attempts are being taken to solve the issue and implement the FRA in 
letter and spirit. The Commission advised the administration to speed up the 
implementation of FRA and to restart the Timber Distribution Right to the tribals for 
construction and repair of their houses.   

 
C21  The members of the TAC present in the meeting also raised some issues 
in the meeting as given below: 
 

• Priority in supply of electricity to the local population at subsidized rate.  
• Payment of 1% funds received from the power projects to the affected 

Panchayats under Local Area Development Fund.  
• Protection of deteriorating environment due to setting up of large Hydro-

electricity projects.  
• The tribals are being stopped from collecting sand from the river basin for 

construction of house by the NGT which is the customary right of the tribals 
which should be provided to them. 

• The condition of roads including NH and ODRs should be improved and the 
BRO should be advised to open the passes as early as possible for 
movement of Goods & traffic. 

• The scheduled tribes of the Himachal Pradesh are not being provided 
reservation in admission in educational institutions especially in Chandigarh 
which is against the rules as Chandigarh is a Union Territory where 
reservation policy of GoI is applicable.  

• Forest Right Act is not being implemented in the State which is a serious 
matter.  

• The funds under BADP should be raised for the district as it is a sensitive 
area having international border with China. The cost of construction in this 
area is much higher due to adverse Geographical and climatic condition. 

• Poor BSNL connectivity in the district especially during winter season. 
 
Discussion on implementation of Forest Rights Act in Kinnaur district. 
 
C22  In the evening the Commission held discussion with Additional Secretary, Tribal 
Development Department, Govt. of HP on implementation of FRA in the Districts. The 
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Deputy Commissioner and other concerned officers of the State were also present in 
the meeting. Shri R.S. Negi, Petitioner and other scheduled tribe delegates were also 
present. Following information was given to the Commission by the petitioner: 
  

I.Forest Rights Act is not being implemented in the district and the State. 
Altogether 1370 individual and 54 community claims were pending in the district 
under FRA. Out of this 1107 claims were pending at the village level committee 
for the last five years. No claims have been recognized so far in the district.  

 
II.The petitioner further informed that the Additional Chief Secretary, Department 

of Forests, Govt. of Himachal Pradesh has issued a letter dated 07-03-2009 
where in the parameters of eligibility of forest rights were conveyed to the forest 
department officers and Forest Right Committees for implementation of this Act. 
As per this direction, the Govt. employees (Regular or Contractual), 
Businessmen, Traders, Trustees and Tax Payers have been debarred from 
obtaining Forest Rights Pattas. After this, the Officers of Forest Department 
stopped the Co-operation in implementation of this Act and strictly started 
following those parameters as a result office which all the activities related to 
the implementation of this Act and rules therein came to a complete halt and no 
progress was made in the implementation of this Act in last 5 years. As per 
section 12 of the FRA, only Central Govt. is empowered to issue any direction 
on the subject and not the State Govt.  

 
III.In the year 2011-12, a case regarding encroachment of forest land was filed in 

the High Court and the High Court has passed an order to get evicted the 
encroached land admeasuring above 10 Bighas and to take legal action against 
those encroachers. As a result, cases have been registered against 132 
persons in Kinnaur District for alleged encroachment of the forest land. During 
the hearing of this case,  Additional Chief Secretary, Department of Forests, 
Govt. of Himachal Pradesh and Principal Secretary, Department of Revenue, 
Govt. of Himachal Pradesh appeared in the High Court but they did not 
mentioned anything about section    4(5) of Forest Rights Act, 2006 applicable 
in the tribal areas of the State as a result of which the above order of High Court 
also became applicable on the tribal areas of the State where, a large number 
of FRA claims were pending without decision. As per above section of this Act, 
the occupants of forest land cannot be evicted from the land till the final disposal 
of the claim. Further, the State Level Monitoring Community, in its meeting 
dated 22-05-2013 had decided that the forest department will move to the High 
Court for obtaining relief for the FRA claimants from the above order of the High 
Court under section 4(5) of the FRA. 

 
IV.In the year 1990, the Govt. of India had issued a circular and issued direction to 

the State Govt. for regularizing the forest encroachments made prior to the date 
of implementation of Forest Conservation Act, 1980(25-10-1980) but no action 
was taken by the State Govt. to regularize such encroachments in the State and 
Kinnaur District. The claims of such persons are still valid and their claims 
should be regularized as per the above direction of the Union Govt.    
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V.In the year 2002, the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh made amendment in Himachal 
Pradesh Land Revenue Act, 1954 and added section 163-A wherein there was 
provision of regularizing the encroachments and under this section, Himachal 
Pradesh (Regularization of encroachments) Rules, 2002 were framed. 
Applications were invited from the concerned for regularization of 
encroachments under these rules in Form- A but no action was taken for 
regularization of encroachments under these rules. It is informed that these 
rules are under judicial review and till these rules are being reviewed or set 
aside by the court, the applications should be kept pending and the 
encroachment should not be evicted. As far as FRA is concerned, these claims 
should be considered as claims under FRA as under section 3(1) (j) of this Act, 
the rights  vested under section 163 A of Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue Act, 
1954 and Himachal Pradesh (Regularization of encroachments) Rules, 2002 
are automatically applicable and such cases should be approved under FRA. 

 
VI.In the case of Odisha Mining Co-orporation versus Ministry of Environment and 

Forest and Others, the Supreme Court, in para 49 (V) of its judgment has 
elaborated section 4(5) of Forest Rights Act and clarified that the encroacher 
cannot be evicted from the land under his occupation till the disposal of his claim 
following the due procedure. In this judgment, the Hon’ble Supreme Court has 
directed to receive new claims under Forest Rights Act in the Niyamgiri area. 

 
VII.Similarly, on the instruction of Hon’ble Prime Minister, the Secretary, MoTA, vide 

his d.o. no. 23011/18/2015-FRA dated 28-04-2015 has advised the Chief 
Secretaries of the States to provide training to the concerned officers, 
employees and members of the committees for implementation of Forest Rights 
Act.   

 
VIII.After the enactment of Forest Conservation Act, 1980, the “Nautod rule” of 

allotment of Govt. land, which was in practice as traditional right in the tribal 
areas was stopped from the year 1996. Since 1996-97, altogether 6,666 cases 
of allotment of   “Nautod land” are pending in Kinnaur District. On the demand 
of various social organizations to continue the “Nautod rule” under section (1)(j) 
and section (4)(7) of Forest Rights Act, The Governor  of the State was pleased 
to restore the “Nautod rule” conditionally for a period of 2 years by a notification 
but the conditions mentioned in the said notification are complicated and 
impractical as a result of which not a single allotment of  “Nautod land” has been 
made in the district even after a lapse of over 10 months. If the “Nautod land” 
had been allotted immediately after enactment of FRA, the cases of 
encroachment of forest land would not have occurred. Hence, all the pending 
cases of allotment of “Nautod land” should be decided favourably.  

 
C23  On behalf of the District Administration, The Commission was informed 
that the reason for delay in allotment of Forest Right Patta was that in most of the 
cases, there was no recommendation either from the Village Level Committee or the 
SDLC. The project officer, ITDP informed that in 409 cases of Pooh Sub-division, there 
was no recommendation from the Sub-division level committee. The Commission was 
not satisfied with the reply and opined that the Administration should take proactive 
role in implementation of FRA. The Commission desired that a time frame should be 
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fixed for finalizing the things. After detailed discussion, following advice was given by 
the Commission to the district Administration and the State to settle the issue: 

   
1) 415 cases, where the Sub-divisional committee has given its consent, 
will be finalized within a period of two months and 955 cases will be sent to the 
SDLC for reviewing the same. The Commission advised that these 955 cases 
should also be decided by SDLC in a time bound manner preferably by 
December this year, so that the purpose of this Act is not defeated.  
 
2) The Forest and Revenue Departments of the State will approach the 
High Court for obtaining relief for the FRA claimants from the above order of the 
High Court under section 4(5) of the FRA mentioned in Para III above. 

  
3) If any clarification is required regarding eligibility of claimants under FRA 
referred in Para II above, the State will approach MoTA for guidance.   

 
Meeting with tribal delegates at Jispa. 
 
C24  The Commission held a meeting with local tribal population at Jispa, 
Lahaul & Spiti where following issues were raised before the Commission: 
 

(1) The Lahaul & Spiti, Kinnaur and Bharmaur and Pangi Sub-divisions of 
Chamba districts remain cut off from other parts of the Country for 7 to 8 months 
in a year due to heavy snow fall. The Culture of this region is very rich and for 
the protection and conservation of culture, radio station should be opened for 
this area of the State. Community radio and FM radio should also be started in 
this area. A Doordarshan Kendra should also be opened in Keylong.  
 
(2) There is no arrangement of Teaching in the local Bhoti language in the 
schools which is spoken by the local population. This language should be 
promoted and recognized by Govt. of India.  

 
(3) The Students pursuing Poorva Madhyma and Uttar Madhyma from the 
State Sanskrit University are not admitted in Jammu & Shimla University for 
Higher Education as these Universities do not recognized these courses.  

 
(4) The Tibetan system of Medicine called Soa Riya (Amchi) has been 
recognized by Aayush Department of Govt. of India but this system of Medicines 
is not being promoted by the Central & State Govt.  

 
(5) Forest Rights Pattas are not being distributed in the State and the High 
Court has ordered to dispossess the encroachers from the land under their 
possession. Action is being taken against the old encroachers by the State who 
should have been given FRA Pattas. Nautod land is also not being allotted by 
the State Govt. to the tribals.  

 
(6) There is shortage of Doctors and para-medical staff in the district. 
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(7) Adequate BSNL connectivity and satellite phone facility should be 
provided for the Lahaul & Spiti district as the present arrangement collapses 
during the winter season. 
(8) R&R Policy should be properly implemented at the time of construction 
of Dams and other developmental projects in the districts. The Jispa Dam 
should not be constructed as the tribals will be adversely affected. 
 
(9) The Yote village was badly affected due to avalanches and the 
Panchayat had demanded to shift the village at a safer place. The villagers had 
selected the new location and the administration may be asked to allot the land 
to the villagers  

 
(10) The BRO should be asked to improve and open the roads by granting 
sufficient funds.  

 
(11) The Border with the State of J&K has not been demarcated and the 
residents of bordering areas of Himachal Pradesh are being harassed by the 
Police Officers of neighbouring State.  

 
Meeting with delegation of tribals in Keylong. 
 
C25  The Commission held a meeting with local tribal population at Keylong, 
the District  headquarters of Lahaul & Spiti, where following issues were raised 
before the  Commission: 
 

(1) Exemption of Income Tax for the Lahaul & Spiti, Kinnaur and Bharmaur 
and Pangi Sub-divisions of Chamba districts of the State like the North-East 
region and Leh-Ladakh area of J&K State due to Geographical Isolation and 
remoteness.  

 
(2) Special Budget for Helicopter service in Lahaul & Spiti during the winter 
season when the passes are closed due to heavy snow fall. 
 
(3) Upgradation of BSNL service from the present 8 MB to 32 MB to provide 
the uninterrupted services throughout the year. 
 
(4) Special Quota for recruitment in Defense services and para-military 
forces for un-employed Youth of the tribal areas of the State. 
 
(5) Proper maintenance and improvement of roads in the State. 
 
(6)  Special incentives for medical specialist during their posting in the tribal 
areas of the State. 
 
(7) Installation of FM transmitter in Lahaul & Spiti. 
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23-06-2015   
 
Field visits of the Commission in Lahaul and Spiti District. 
 
C26  The Commission visited many villages in the district and interacted with 
the local population. Following places were visited throughout the day and following 
demands were made/information was shared by the local population with the 
Commission: 
 
Visit to Shashur Gompa:  
 
C27  The Commission visited Shashur Gompa and met the villagers and 
discussed various issues related to their development and problems being faced by 
them in day to day life. They informed the Commission about their following problems: 
 

§ The Ministry of Tourism should promote the tourism in Himachal Pradesh by 
starting Buddhist circuit as done for UP and Bihar. 

§ Construction of roads up to the Gompas and Monasteries as they are 
integral part of the local life.  

§ Improvement in BSNL services. 
§ Improvement and extension of Doordarshan in the district. 
§ Conservation of traditional tribal masks by the State and Central Govt. 
§ Supply of drinking water in the Gompa as the pipes are damaged during 

winter.  
§ Promotion of Thangka paining by the Monasteries using the services of 

expert Lamas in the schools of the area. 
 
Visit to Malang Village  
 
C28  The local tribals met the Commission during its visit to the Malang Village 
and informed the Commission about their following problems: 
 

§ The rate of interest on Education loan for the tribals should be reduced from 
10% to 7% to promote education among tribals . 

§ Improvement in BSNL services by providing 32 MB connectivity against 
present 08 MB connectivity. 

§ Providing Helicopter service during the winter season from the State funds. 
§ Repairing of water channel (Kuhls) for irrigation in Thandi Panchayat. 
§ Distribution of solar light to the tribals in the Tribal districts under TSP which 

is presently being provided to the scheduled castes by the State under 
SCSP. 
 

 Visit to Govt. Senior Middle School, Malang  
 
C29  The Principal of the school welcomed the Commission. The Commission 
was informed that this school is located in the Malang village which is a tribal village. 
There are classes up to class VII and 27 students are pursuing their education in the 
school. There are 16 Teachers in the School and all the children of the school going 
age in the village are enrolled in the school. This School was established in the year 
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1960 and upgraded to High School in the year 1974 and to senior secondary school in 
year 1990. Many top bureaucrats of the State have passed out from this school. The 
students of this school presented cultural programme on the occasion.   
 
Visit to Sumnam Village 

 
C30  The Commission visited Sumnam Village and met the tribal villagers who 
informed the Commission about their following problems: 
 

§ A tribal villager in the village has established green house and produces 
capsicum. The total cost of the green house was reported to be about Rs. 
84,000/- out of which Rs. 71,400/- was provided as assistance from the 
Horticulture Department and the contribution of the villager was around Rs. 
12000/-. The Commission advised the district administration to promote 
such activities in other villages also and form society for marketing of their 
produces. The help of KVK and Agricultural University for diversification of 
crops and enhancement of production may also be taken for the purpose.  

§ The water channel (Kuhls) of the village used for irrigation is broken. The 
repair work should urgently be completed. 

§ The road connecting the village from the District headquarters should be 
repaired. Other roads in the district also require re-construction and 
repairing.  

§ The subjects teachers of Chemistry and Mathematics are not appointed in 
the schools in the tribal areas and the students are compelled to study Arts 
and Commerce.  

§ There is no single specialist Doctor in the whole district. Many posts of MBBS 
Doctors in the Hospitals and Dispensaries of the district are lying vacant.  
 

Visit to Tandi Village 
 

C31  The local tribals met the Commission at Tandi Village and informed the 
Commission about their following problems: 
 

§ The water has to be lifted to Sumnam village for water supply in Tandi and 
Sumnam villages. Water tank has to be constructed in Sumnam but the 
irrigation and Public Works Department is not taking the matter seriously. 
The present water tank of Tandi village is leaking and the water is not 
potable. The Deputy Commissioner present with the Commission in the 
village directed the Executive Engineer to take immediate efforts for solving 
this problem.  

§ The water channel (Kuhls) used for irrigation in the village has damaged and 
the crops are drying up without water. The irrigation and Public Works 
Department has made an estimate for repairing but the work has not been 
started so far.  

§ The veterinary dispensary in the village was opened about 10 years ago but 
there is not Pharmacist in the dispensary and it is being run with the help of 
one Group “D” employee.  

§ The village is situated at a place where Chandra and Bhaga rivers meet 
together and is treated as a holy place. Many rituals including last rituals are 
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done at this place but the road connecting the village and the cemetery has 
not been constructed so far.  
 

District level review meeting at DC office, Keylong, Lahaul and Spiti District. 
 
C32  In the beginning of the meeting, the Deputy Commissioner, Lahaul and 
Spiti welcomed the Commission. Officers of the district administration, GREF (BRO) 
and the members of Tribal Advisory Council were also present in the meeting. Hon’ble 
Chairperson, NCST informed the participants about the constitutional provisions for 
protection and welfare of Scheduled Tribes and the role of the Commission in 
safeguarding and monitoring their interests. Thereafter, a power point presentation 
was made by the District Administration depicting general and statistical information 
about the Lahaul and Spiti District. The Commission was informed that the district is 
lying on the Indo-Tibetan border and is characterized by arid mountainous landscape, 
fed by the Twin Rivers of Chandra and Bhaga which later join to form Chandrabhaga 
(Chenab). The Lahaul Valley is enclosed by the Greater Himalayas on the north, 
Pirpanjal on the south and Spiti- Chandra water shed on the East. The District is 
approached by road from 3 directions viz. from Shimla on the Indo-Tibet road via 
Kinnaur, from Manali over Rohtang pass and from Zanskar and Ladakh over Shingo 
La and Baralacha La. The area of the district is 13,833 Sq. Kms and the total population 
is 31,528 persons as per 2011 census. The District headquarter is Keylong and there 
are 3 Sub-divisions in the district namely Keylong, Kaza and Udaipur. There are 2 tahsil 
namely Keylong and Kaza, 2 developmental blocks namely Lahaul and Spiti and 1 sub 
tahsil namely Udaipur. There are 2 ITDPs namely Lahaul and Spiti in the district and 
the district is given the special status of tribal district as schedule V area under the 
Constitution of India.  
 
C33       In the distant past, Lahaul had been changing hands between the rulers 
of Ladakh and Kullu. In 1840 A.D, Maharaja Ranjit Singh took over Lahaul and Kullu 
and ruled over the region till 1846 when Lahaul came under the British rule and formed 
Kullu Sub-division of Kangra district and was administered by the local Jagirdars and 
Thakurs. In 1941, a separate sub-tahsil comprising Lahaul and Spiti was formed. It 
became a district in June 1960 with the District Heaquarters at Keylong. 
 
C34  The district remains extremely cold during the long winters from October 
to May due to high altitude and the Summar season is short from June to September. 
Hinduism and Buddhism are the main religion professed by the population and 
Manchad Dialects and Bhoti are the main languages spoken in the district. The District 
Administration informed about several problems and constraints related to 
implementation of various development activities in the district, as given below: 
 

i) Limited working season due to heavy snow fall resulting in delay in 
completion of works and higher costs of construction.  

ii) High maintenance cost of roads and irrigation channels due to damages 
caused by rain, snow, falling of boulders and avalanches.  

iii) The high per unit cost of construction.  
iv) Non-availability of skilled and semi-skilled labour. 
v) Expensive transportation due to inhospitable altitude of the district. 
vi) Poor road, telephone and internet connectivity. 
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vii) Lack of dedicated air ambulance during winter season. 
viii) National Green tribunal judgment imposing restriction on movement of 

vehicles through Rohtang Pass adversely affecting tourism.  
    

C35  After the power point presentation, detailed discussion was done on the 
basis of observations and feedback from the tribals during field visits of the 
Commission and reply to the questionnaire sent to the Commission by the district 
administration. Following issue were discussed in meeting in detail: 
 

(a) Education – The Commission noted that there were 267 schools in the 
district but only 140 students were receiving pre-matric Scholarship and sought 
clarification from the district authorities. The Commission was informed that 
there is income ceiling of Rs 1 lacs per annum and condition of obtaining 50% 
marks for being eligible for pre-matric Scholarship. It was also informed that the 
students of class 6th to 8th are not provided this scholarship though 100% 
reimbursement is made by the MoTA against the expenditure made by the State 
Govt. in this regard. The Commission directed the District Administration to 
provide a copy of the instruction issued by the State Govt. to see that it is in 
parity with the instruction issued by the MoTA on the subject.  

 
 The Commission was informed that there are 8 hostels in the district out 
of which three are in Lahaul Sub-division and 5 are in Spiti. There is an income 
criterion of Rs. 30,000 /- per annum for admission in these hostels and             Rs. 
1,580 /- per month is spent on each boarder in Spiti. The whole expenditure is 
met from the State Govt. funds under TSP. The Commission advised to relax 
the income criteria of Rs. 30,000/- per annum and enhance it to Rs. 1 lacs per 
annum so that the hostels do not remain vacant and more tribal students are 
benefited. Further, the necessity of obtaining 50% marks for becoming eligible 
for pre-matric Scholarship was also questioned by the Commission. The 
Commission also brought to the notice of Deputy Commissioner, the problem 
narrated by the local tribals in construction of Senior Secondary School building 
in Gondhra village due to non-availability of land. Additional Secretary, Tribal 
Development Department of the State advised the Deputy Commissioner to 
provide him a copy of the proposal so that funds to purchase land for 
construction of the school building can be made available. 

  
 The Commission also discussed about the enrollment of the students in 
the schools and observed that it was 100% at elementary level. The percentage 
of children attending middle school was also 100% with no dropout. The dropout 
at high school level was 10% in General category and 1% in ST category. The 
Commission advised that to check the accuracy of the data of enrollment. One 
or two villages can be chosen and the enrollment data may be checked with the 
records of births taken place in the village.  
  
 The Commission also desired to know about the availability of teachers, 
especially Science teachers, in the schools located in the different parts of 
district. The Commission was informed that Science is taught up to class 10th 
as one of the subject and Arts, Science and Commerce streams are separated 
after the student passes class 10th and Science Teachers of Science subjects 
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and Maths are posted in the Senior Secondary School. As far as the posts of 
Science Teachers for classes up to 10th are concerned, out of 20 posts, 2 were 
reported to be vacant. At Senior Secondary level, there is about 15% shortage.  
 The Commission inquired about the availability of toilets for boys and 
girls in the schools. The Commission was informed that in the Lahaul District, 
Satluj Jal Vidyut Nigam (SJVN) has provided Rs 3.50 crores under CSR for 
construction of toilets. 32 toilets will be constructed at a unit cost of Rs. 
1,22,500/-. The Vice Chairperson of the Commission informed that the company 
itself has surveyed and decided to construct the toilets and the schools were 
not consulted about the place where the toilets should be constructed. The 
company is constructing the toilets even on the private land. The Commission 
advised the Deputy Commissioner to review this issue so that money is not 
wasted.   

    
(b) Health - The Commission was informed that there is one district Hospital, 
3 Community Health Centres, 16 Primary Health Centres, 36 Health Sub-
Centres and 21 Ayurvedic Health Centres in the district. Besides above, 5 civil 
dispensaries also exist in Darcha, Phura, Kibber, Lossar and Hansa. The 
Commission inquired about the availability of Doctors and Paramedical staff in 
the district. It was informed that the sanctioned strength of Doctors including 
specialists in the district was 48 out of which 28 were filled. Out of the above 48 
Doctors, there are 7 posts of specialists but there is no specialists working at 
present. Similarly, out of 8 posts of medical Officers (Dental), only 4 are filled 
up and remaining 4 are vacant. There is no lady Doctor in the district and the 
patients have to rush out in case of emergencies. During the discussions, it was 
also informed that many posts of Pharmacists, Lab Technicians and Health 
workers were also vacant. The Deputy Commissioner informed that the Doctors 
are appointed through walk-in-interview and paid additional amount of Rs 
25,000/- but they don’t prefer to work under such adverse climatic conditions. 
The Commission advised the State Govt. to depute the Doctors to these areas 
for short period up to two months so that their services are available in the 
remote tribal areas also. The Govt. may take bonds from PG students for 
serving in tribal area for a specific period. Several other incentives may also be 
provided to the Doctors serving in tribal area. The Commission suggested that 
there were demands for exemption in income tax to the Doctors and other 
employees posted in tribal areas of the State similar to north- east region of the 
country and it should be considered sympathetically. When asked about the 
diseases in tribal areas of the district, the Commission was informed that mainly 
high blood pressure and TB cases are found in the local population. There are 
cases of Hepatitis reported in Spiti Sub-division. The cases of Osteoporosis are 
also found in the district for which Vitamin D tablets are distributed. The main 
reason of High Blood Pressure is consumption of salted tea with butter. The 
Commission observed that there were complaints about non-availability of 
Doctors and Para-medical staff in the dispensaries and Hospitals during the field 
visit of the Commission and advised the Deputy Commissioner to take effective 
steps in filling the vacant posts. The sex ratio in the district was reported to be 
1013 women per 1000 men, which was convincing.  
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(c) Roads – The Commission was informed that the National Highway is 
constructed and maintained by GREF under BRO, Ministry of Defense. From 
Manali to Sarchu, 222 Kms. of road is with GREF. Out of this 150 Kms. road is 
black topped and 72 kms. road is yet to be made black topped. The officers of 
GREF informed that the budget for this purpose is provided by MoD and with 
the available budget and infrastructure; every effort is taken to open the passes 
by removing the snow and to make the roads motorable. It was noticed that 
GREF is making only 3-4 Kms. road per year and felt that more funds and 
machineries should be made available to the GREF for construction and 
maintenance of roads in this hilly bordering area where the cost of construction 
is much higher.   
 The Commission also inquired about the condition of State roads and 
other roads. The Commission was informed that total out of 386 Kms. roads, 
143 Kms. roads is Black Topped and 243 Kms. is Kuchcha road. The 
Commission desired to know about the plans and targets for construction of 
roads. The Commission was informed that the DPR has been made and it is 
proposed to construct 13 Kms. of Black Topped road but funds are not available. 
The Commission noted that the funds made available were also not utilized due 
to adverse climatic condition and advised the Administration to utilize the winter 
season for all other procedural requirements and start the construction and 
maintenance work immediately after the passes are opened. The Commission 
was informed that all the villages having population of 250 or above have been 
connected with single roads under PMGSY. There is 240 Kms. village roads in 
the district.  
 The Commission noted that for construction and up keep of roads, the 
funds are a major constraint in the district and advised the State Govt. that a 
special case may be made to demand funds from Central Government for this 
purpose as it is a border area and rapid infrastructure development has taken 
place on other side of the border.      

    
(d) Telecommunication – The Deputy Commissioner informed the 
Commission that the telephone and internet services in the district are in bad 
shape as a result of which all the Govt. department as well as public in general 
are facing a lot of difficulty in carrying out their day to day activities as the district 
remains totally cut off for a period of over 6 months due to heavy snow fall and 
other vagaries of weather. The banking services are also hit due to this reason 
and the public makes complaint in this regard. He has discussed the matter with 
the local BSNL officer who has brought to the notice following situation: 

   
1) As far as the telecom services of Lahaul & Spiti are concerned, the main 

communication link are Optical Fiber Cable along BRO road and all the 
services of BSNL i.e. land line, Mobile, Broad band, WLL, Wi-Max, Lease 
lines of different State offices and Banks and 3G are working on the OFC. 
The work of road widening is in progress by the BRO due to which most 
of the area of O.F. Cable, which was underground, got open and became 
venerable for breakage. 

2) In case of Optical fiber cable failure, there is an alternate media of 
Satellite which has a capacity of only 8 Mbs and can support only two 
services land line and mobile voice service. Moreover, at the time of 
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installation of the Satellite Terminal, it was sufficient for communication 
services in the area due to less traffic but with times, the new services 
like WLL, 3G WiMAX and Broad band have been added and the traffic 
has also increased many folds. Therefore, the link is not sufficient for the 
current communication traffic requirements. So, to maintain the quality 
and continuous connectivity, the capacity of Satellite is required to be 
increased from 8Mbs to at least 34 Mbs. 

3) Also due to climatic and geographical conditions of the area interruption 
free communication services are not possible on Optical Fiber Cable 
only; because in the winter season if the OFC break down takes place, it 
is possible to repair only after the roads are open. In that case, only 
satellite link will be available that is why it is required for proper 
communication that the satellite media should be enhanced in the 
interest of public of tribal area for their communication with rest of the 
country.  
 During the discussion the Commission was informed that the 
Deputy Commissioner has written a letter to the BSNL authorities on the 
above subject. It was also informed that heavy spectrum charges are 
taken by BSNL and it should take care of the needs of the tribal area 
bordering China under CSR funds. The Deputy Commissioner requested 
the Commission to take up the matter with BSNL and Department of 
Telecommunications, Govt. of India to sort out the issue.      

  
(e) Agriculture and Horticulture – The Commission was informed that the 
local tribals have diverted to production of peas, potatoes and apple plantation 
for more earning. The Commission pointed out that during the field visit of the 
Commission, one farmer was seen producing capsicum in the green house 
constructed with the assistance of Horticulture Department and the Commission 
was impressed with such efforts. The Commission advised the district 
Administration and the State Govt. to play a catalytic role in promoting such 
efforts of the local farmers and suggested to involve more farmers by forming 
Horticulture cluster of many farmers producing different types of flowers, fruits 
and exotic vegetables. This will not only reduce the cost of production but also 
be economically viable. Moreover, the producers will be able to access the 
market collectively saving time and manpower. The Commission advised that 
the Department of Agriculture and Horticulture of the State should use the 
expertise of KVKs and Himachal Pradesh Agriculture University to increase the 
productivity, diversify the production and to raise income of the tribal community. 
Assistance may also be taken from National Horticulture Mission in this regard. 
The demands for supply of power trailers and sprinklers should also be fulfilled 
on priority basis.  

 
(f) PDS – The Commission was informed that 5236 family Ration card were 
issued to the families 3 years ago and presently these cards are being digitized. 
Under PDS, 15 Kg. of rice and 20 Kg. of wheat were being provided per family 
to the APL families. Similarly, 35 Kg. Ration is being provided to the BPL 
families. National Food Security Act is implemented in the State with effect from 
the month of September, 2014. The Commission noted that the definition of 
family was not according to the accepted norms. Joint family was being treated 
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as one family contrary to the norms adopted under MGNAREGA where married 
adults were treated as separate family. The Commission suggested that married 
sons and their children should be treated as separate family and separate ration 
cards should be issued to them making them eligible to obtain 15 Kg. ration 
separately. As the Panchayats are preparing Ration Cards, the employees 
concerned should be trained on the subject. 

 
(g) Electricity – The Commission discussed the issue of power supply in 
the tribal areas. It was informed that considering census village as a unit, 100% 
villages have been electrified. Efforts are being taken to provide electric 
connection to each household. BPL families are being provided electric 
connection under RGGVY. It was admitted that during the winter season, the 
grid supply totally collapses for 2-3 months. Electric supply in Spiti area of the 
district was also not regular. It was brought to the notice of the Commission that 
2400 solar power street lights were being sanctioned last year under SCSP and 
demanded that similar scheme may be implemented for the tribal areas under 
TSP. If 2000 such lights are sanctioned for tribal areas as a special case, the 
situation will improve.  

  
(h) Forest Rights Act – During the discussion, the DFO informed that 
Forest Rights Committees were formed in the district for each revenue village 
and many individual claims were received in the district. However, these 
claimants were not treated as eligible for Forest Rights as the fire wood and 
Grass Rights in the district were already settled. No tribal or other forest dweller 
is dependent on the forest in the district for livelihood which is a condition for 
providing Forest Rights. Dissatisfied with the above statement, the Commission 
sought detailed information about the number of villages, number of FRCs 
constituted in the district, number of individual claims received and their status. 
The Commission was informed that there are 521 revenue villages in the district 
out of which 281 are habited and 240 are inhabited. Total 165 FRCs have been 
formed in the district. It was further informed that 1593 individual claims were 
filed out of which only 7 Pattas were accepted by the DLCs and Pattas issued. 
Out of 1593 claims, 1087 were rejected at Gram Sabha level as necessary 
Codal formalities regarding claims under FRA, 2006 were not completed by the 
FRCs. Another 359 claims were returned back to the applicants by the 
concerned FRCs as they were incomplete claims. 71 cases were rejected by 
SDLCs under chapter 1(2) (C) because claimants were not dependent on forest 
for livelihood. It was also informed that 69 claims were pending at Gram Sabha 
level and necessary action is being taken for further submission to SDLCs. As 
far as community claims are concerned, 194 cases were filed out of which 8 
were pending at Gram Sabha level and 95 were pending at SDLCs level. A total 
number of 40 community claims were rejected by the Gram Sabha and 6 cases 
were returned to the applicants by the FRCs as the claims were incomplete. It 
was also informed that 23 cases have been received from the concerned 
SDLCs and NOCs under FRA, 2006 have been issued in favour of concerned 
user agencies as per the recommendation of concerned FRCs, Gram Sabhas 
and SDLCs by the Deputy Commissioner. The Commission noted that the 
training to the members of FRCs of the village and SDLCs is provided by 
Panchayati Raj Department of the State and there is a necessity to speed up 
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the training process as the officers and staff needs to be educated on various 
aspects of FRA. The Commission noted with concern that FRA was not 
implemented so far in the State as well as district. The Commission was 
informed that this was due to an order of the High Court and technical issues 
relating to distribution of Nautod (Govt.) land and illegal forest encroachments. 
However, the Additional Secretary, Tribal Welfare Department, Govt. of 
Himachal Pradesh made it clear to the district officials that FRA is superior to all 
other Acts and rules if there is any difference of expression in FRA and other 
rules. The Commission advised the administration to speed up the 
implementation of FRA by issuing instructions from upwards in the 
Administration. 

 
(i) Allocation and Expenditure under Tribal Sub-plan and Special 
Central Assistance- The Commission noted that an amount of Rs. 2698.53 
lacs was allocated under TSP to Lahaul and the entire amount was spent. An 
amount of Rs. 95.27 lacs was provided as SCA and full amount was spent. 
Similarly, in Spiti, an amount of Rs. 2397.85 lacs was allocated under TSP out 
of which 2350.34 lacs was spent. An amount of Rs. 84.69 lacs was provided as 
SCA out of which 84.57 lacs were spent. The Commission found it satisfactory.       

  
24-06-2015 
 
C36   The Commission left Keylong in the morning for Manali via Rohatang pass by 
road and met tribal delegates at Sissu and Koksar to know about their problems. 
 
Meeting with tribal delegates at Sissu. 

 
C37     The local tribals met the Commission at Sissu rest house and demanded 
solution of following problems faced by them in the village and the area:   
 

§ There is a problem of BSNL connectivity in the area and it is not possible for 
the villagers to contact their relatives living outside in other parts of the State 
and the Country. The situation worsens in the winter season when the area 
is cut off from the other parts of the Country due to heavy snow fall. 

§ There is no road from the village up to Keylong. It is under BRO and it has 
to construct and maintain the road. This matter should be taken up with the 
Ministry of Defense as it is a border area.  

§ The Agricultural Department of the State is not providing sprinklers for 
irrigation farmers due to lack of budget. The Tribals have submitted their 
applications two years ago but so far no action has been taken by the 
Department. More power trailers and Polly houses should be provided to the 
tribals by the agriculture and horticulture departments of the districts.  

§ Timber is not been received as per requirement from the forest department 
for construction and repairing of houses. TD norms should be amended so 
that per family entitlement of trees is increased. 

§ There is no Doctor in the Gondla PHC. There is no mobile van either. The 
district administration should post a Doctor in the PHC urgently. 

§ FRA Pattas have not been distributed in the State which is a serious matter.  
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Meeting with tribal delegates at Koksar. 
 
C38  The local tribals met the Commission at Koksar rest house and informed 
the Commission about their following problems: 
 

§ The BSNL connectivity in the village and the district is very poor. All the 
villages of the District should be connected through all season connectivity 
and satellite phone services should also be provided. 

§ The tribals of the area should be provided solar street lights under TSP. 
§ Financial assistance should be provided for construction work in Mahila 

Mandal Bhawan. 
 
25-06-2015 
 
C39  The Commission left Manali for Kullu by road via Naggar and Patlikuhl 
and reached Kullu in the afternoon where the Deputy Commissioner, Kullu district 
welcomed the Commission. The Commission visited a library setup by the district 
Administration and praised the efforts of the Deputy Commissioner in this regard. 
 
Visit to Bhutti Weavers Co-operative Society Limited, Bhutti Colony, Kullu, 
Himachal Pradesh  
 
C40  The Commission visited the complex of Bhutti Weavers Co-operative 
Society Limited, Bhutti Colony, Himachal Pradesh in the afternoon and observed the 
activities of the Society. The management of the Society welcomed the Commission. 
A group of twelve progressive weavers of Bhutti village had joined hands in 1944 to 
form a cooperative society and raised Rs. 12 as a share capital. They started weaving 
of the traditional Pattus & Dhorus for their livelihood. In 1955, Shri Ved Ram Thakur 
joined the society as a member and was elected President of the society in 1956. He 
transformed the society with his managerial and professional skills and presently 
“Bhuttico” is the leader in the shawls industries. The society has 451 members as on 
date with paid up share capital of Rs. 83 Lakhs and the annual sale during the year 
2014-15 was Rs. 1252 Lakhs. NABARD has extended financial support to the society 
under producer organization development funds. The Commission was informed that 
out of 451 members, 08 belong to ST category and one of the members in the Board 
of Directors belongs to ST category. The Commission appreciated the efforts of Shri 
Satya Prakash Thakur, the present President of the society in extension of the activities 
of the society throughout the Country.   
 
(D) DISTRICT JABALPUR (MADHYA PRADESH) - Report of visit of Vice 
Chairperson,  National Commission for Scheduled Tribes  (NCST) from 07-08-
2015 to 10-08-2015 for review meetings.  
 
D1  Shri Ravi Thakur, Hon'ble Vice-Chairperson, NCST, Shri Santosh 
Kumar, Joint Secretary, NCST, New Delhi and Shri R.K.Dubey, Assistant Director, 
NCST, Regional office, Bhopal visited Jabalpur (M.P.) from 07-08-2015 to 10-08-2015 
in accordance with the programme communicated to the State Govt. and others vide 
Wireless message No. TP/VC/NCST/2015/005 dated 30-07-2015 for review meetings 
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in Gun Carriage Factory (GCF), Vehicle Factory Jabalpur (VFJ), field visit and District 
level meetings to review the development programmes in respect of STs in the District.   
 
07-08-2015 (Friday) 
 
Welcome by Senior General Manager, GCF, General Manager, VFJ, Assistant 
Commissioner, Tribal Development Department, Jabalpur and other officers at 
Jabalpur Airport. 
 
D2  Hon’ble Vice Chairperson, NCST and Joint Secretary, NCST, New Delhi 
reached Jabalpur Airport at 13:05 hrs. where they were received by Senior General 
Manager, GCF, Senior General Manager, VFJ, Assistant Commissioner, Tribal 
Development Department, Jabalpur and other officers. Shri R.K. Dubey, Assistant 
Director, NCST, Regional Office, Bhopal was also present.  They proceeded for circuit 
house where Assistant Commissioner, Tribal Development Department, Jabalpur 
briefed the Commission about the general information related to the Districts and M.P. 
State. 
 
08-08-2015 (Saturday) 
 
D3  Hon’ble Vice Chairperson, NCST and Joint Secretary, NCST held meetings with 
office bearers and members SC/ST Defence Employees Council and individual ST 
employees of GCF in the forenoon and VFJ in the afternoon. Liaison officer for STs 
were also present in the meeting. Both the meetings were followed up by meetings 
with the management of those organizations. The details of issues raised and 
discussed in the meetings are given below: 
  
Meeting with office bearers/members of SC/ST Defence Employees Council and 
ST employees working in  GCF, Jabalpur  
  
D4  Following common issues and individual cases were presented by the 
participants for consideration by the Commission: 
 

1. Declaration of holiday on Rani Durgavati immolation day on 24th June, Raja 
Shankar Shah and Raghunath Shah immolation day on 18th September and 
Birsa Munda Jayanti on 15th November every year.   

2. Simplification of procedure for issuance of Caste Certificates, difference in the 
format of Caste Certificates issued by various States and the format of Central 
Government, difficulty in obtaining caste certificate in the standard format 
prescribed by Central Government and request for active role of GCF 
Administration for issuance of Caste Certificates as done earlier for issuance of 
Samagra identity cards.   

3. Non-implementation of reservation rosters in allotment of Government 
accommodation.  

4. Exemption from passing test for promotion as the employees have been 
appointed after passing trade test and they are skilled employees. Recently 18 
SC/ST employees were failed in the skill test for promotion. There is no 
representation of SC/ST officers conducting skill test. 
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5. Second chance should be given within a short period to the employees who 
could not pass the trade test for promotion. 

6. Filling up of all vacant posts reserved for ST category through DR and promotion 
urgently. 

7. Rosters of all the posts whether filled by DR or promotion should be made 
available on the website of the factory for transparency.  

8. Improper functioning of SC,ST cell / Reservation cell in GCF which is open for 
the employees on every Friday from 2 to 4 P.M. However, it is not opened at 
that time and LO is not found there at the scheduled time. There is no computer 
in the cell and a telephone has been installed only one day before the meeting. 
A bench has also been kept recently. The cell is not located at a convenient 
place and it is at third floor. The SC/ST employees are not allowed to go to the 
cell by the Supervisors.  

9. Adequate representation in Training programmes should be provided to SC/ST 
employees and officers for their future prospects.  

10. Provision of reservation for SC/ST employees should be made in the JCM II, III 
and IV. 

11. Indecent behavior with female employees by some lower level officials.  
12. Discrimination in compassionate appointment with families of deceased SC/ST 

employees and need for review of marks being provided for number of 
dependent children in the marking scale for compassionate appointment.   

13. Grant of financial up-gradation of pay under MACP to Subedar Darban Rathram 
and Security Supervisor Laxman. 

14. Providing justice to Shri Harish Singh Garbyal, P. No. 814986 Chargeman/ NT 
who is being harassed by the Administration of GCF. 

  
Meeting with Senior General Manager and other officers of GCF, Jabalpur. 
 
D5  The Commission held meeting with Senior General Manager and other 
officers of GCF and discussed in detail, the issues raised in the meeting with office 
bearers/members of SC/ST Defence Employees Council and ST employees working 
in Gun Carriage Factory, Jabalpur. The issues emerged out of the reply of GCF 
management to the questionnaire sent by the Commission to them were also 
discussed at length in the meeting. The Commission was informed that only group ‘B’ 
Non-gazetted posts and group ‘C’ posts including Industrial Establishment posts are 
filled at the factory level. Following recommendations were made by the Commission 
during discussion on the issues: 
 

1. The issue of declaring holiday on Rani Durgavati immolation day on 24th June, 
Raja Shankar Shah and Raghunath Shah Immolation day on 18th September 
and Birsa Munda Jayanti on 15th November every year should be considered 
by the Works Committee of the factory keeping in view the sentiments of tribal 
employees of the factory. 

2. As far as issuance of caste certificate to SC/ST persons in the format for Central 
Government Departments, instructions are already there for the same. 
Certificates to the children of SC/ST employees hailing from other States can 
be issued on the basis of certificates issued to their fathers at the place of 
migration after verification from the concerned authority, if required. The matter 
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pertains to the State Government and the caste certificate issuing authorities, 
not the GCF.   

3. The Commission observed that there is no representation of SC/ST employees 
in JCM of different level and adviced to consider for making provision of 
reservation for SC/ST employees in the JCM II, III and IV. 

4. Though, the Commission was informed by the management of GCF that a total 
of 1431 Quarters have been allotted out of which 248 Quarters have been 
allotted to ST employees, the Commission opined that maintenance of 
reservation rosters in allotment of Government accommodation is mandatory 
and the same should be strictly adhered to .  

5. The Commission was concerned about the complaint of declaring 18 SC/ST 
employees unsuccessful in skill test for promotion. The GCF was adviced to 
ensure representation of SC/ST officers also among those conducting skill tests 
to ensure transparency and fairness in selection and also in compliance of 
Government orders on the subject. If there is no bar in the concerned SRO, 
more than 1 attempts of skill test for promotion may also be considered in a 
particular recruitment year.  

6. As far as the matter of fulfilling the reservation quota in promotions is concerned, 
the Commission noticed that the existing SROs are not conducive to meet the 
reservation requirements.  In many cases, SC/ST employees are not available 
in the feeder cadre for promotion in normal and extended zone of consideration. 
The revision of concerned SROs may be done in consultation with the DoPT by 
adding saving clause to facilitate direct recruitment from that particular reserved 
community. Ad-hoc promotions may also be given to the SC/ST employees who 
are short of required experience by amending the SROs. These Ad-hoc 
promotions can be regularized on completion of experience required for 
promotion.   

7. The Commission observed that as on 30-07-2015, there was a short fall of 7 
posts in group ‘B’ and 16 posts in group ‘C’ under direct recruitment quota for 
ST category. In the promotion quota, 2 posts reserved for STs were available in 
group ‘C’ as a backlog. In the Industrial Establishment (IE’s), there was a short 
fall of 6 posts in group ‘B’ and 13 posts in group ‘C’ respectively. The 
Commission advised to fill up these posts by March, 2016.  

8. In reply to the questionnaire sent by the Commission, the GCF had submitted 
reply that the ST candidates are interviewed along with the Un-reserved 
candidates. The Commission pointed out that as per DoPT OM dated 30-01-
1973, separate interview should be conducted for selecting the SC/ST 
candidates in direct recruitment. The GCF Administration clarified that 
interviews are not being taken for any category candidates in direct 
appointment. The Commission adviced to follow above instructions in case 
direct recruitment of reserved category candidates is done along with Un-
reserved candidates and interviews are held.         

9. The Commission took a serious note of the complaints regarding improper 
functioning of the reservation cell in GCF and directed to ensure that the Liaison 
officer and staff is available in the cell everyday at prescribed time. Adequate 
infrastructural facilities should also be provided to the cell for proper functioning 
of the cell. Awareness about the functioning of reservation cell has to be created 
among SC/ST employees/officers so that they can present their grievances 
before this cell. 
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10. The Commission also adviced to make available the rosters on website of the 
organization for transparency. Computerization of rosters should also be taken 
up for which a module was developed and presented by the sister Medak 
Factory under OFB. 

11. The Commission was concerned with the complaint of indecent behavior with 
women employees and adviced that these complaints should be inquired by the 
committee constituted for inquiry into complaints of harassment of women at 
work place.  

12. The Commission stressed the need for adequate representation of SC/ST 
employees and officers in Training programmes so that they can be groomed 
to share higher responsibilities in the organization. 

13. The Commission observed that there were complaints of discrimination in 
compassionate appointment with families of deceased SC/ST employees and 
demands for review of marks being provided for number of dependent children 
in the scale for compassionate appointment. Though there is no reservation 
applicable in compassionate appointments, it was adviced that transparency 
should be maintained in the decision making to avoid such complaints.   

14. As the Commission was informed that the issue of grant of financial up-
gradation of pay under MACP to Subedar Darban Rathram and Security 
Supervisor Laxman is under active consideration, the Commission adviced to 
follow up the matter at appropriate level and inform the Commission about the 
decisions taken in this regard. 

15. The Commission was not convinced with the reply of the GCF management on 
the complaint sent to the Commission for providing justice by Shri Harish Singh 
Garbyal, P. No. 814986 Chargeman/ NT who was allegedly being harassed by 
the Administration of GCF. The Commission adviced to close the disciplinary 
proceedings against the employee who was admittedly termed as a good 
worker by the management. It was agreed by the management that on receipt 
of the reply from the concerned employee, the case shall be closed.  
 The Commission desired that due consideration shall be given to all the 
issues and a report on the implementation of the same shall be submitted to the 
Commission as early as possible. 

 
Meeting with office bearers/members of SC/ST Defence Employees Council and 
ST employees working in  Vehicle Factory, Jabalpur  
 
D6  Following common issues and individual cases were presented by the 
participants for consideration by the Commission: 
 
1. Organization of workshops for SC/ST officers and employees for creating 

awareness about Constitutional provisions and Safeguards available to them, 
Government orders on implementation of reservation policy and role of Liaison 
Officer for SC/ST.  

2. Improper functioning of reservation cell. Dates and time of opening of cell is not 
fixed. 

3. Sponsoring and nomination of SC/ST officers and employees in training 
programmes/courses for their career upliftment.  

4. Non-implementation of reservation rosters in allotment of Government 
accommodation.  
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5. Promotion of SC/ST employees completing minimum qualifying services/ 
experience in case of non-availability of SC/ST employees in the normal and 
extended zone of consideration.  

6. Issuing instruction to the Central Government offices located in M.P. for making 
sincere efforts in providing 20% reservation to ST category in group ‘C’ posts being 
filled on regional basis.  

7. Declaring holiday on Rani Durgavati immolation day on 24th June, Raja Shankar 
Shah and Raghunath Shah Immolation day on 18th September and Birsa Munda 
Jayanti on 15th November every year by the factory. 

8. Rent free allotment of community hall for the functions organized on the above 
days.    

 
Meeting with Senior General Manager and other officers of Vehicle Factory, 
Jabalpur. 
 
D7  The Commission held meeting with Senior General Manager and other 
officers of VFJ and discussed in detail, the issues raised in the meeting with office 
bearers/members of SC/ST Defence Employees Council and ST employees working 
in Vehicle Factory, Jabalpur. The issues emerged out of the reply of VFJ management 
to the questionnaire sent by the Commission to them were also discussed at length in 
the meeting. The Commission was informed that only group ‘B’ Non-gazetted posts 
and group ‘C’ posts including Industrial Establishment posts are filled at the factory 
level. Following recommendations were made by the Commission during discussion 
on the issues: 
 

1. As per the demand of SC/ST employees, VFJ should organize workshop for 
SC/ST officers and employees to create awareness about Constitutional 
provisions and Safeguards available to them, Government orders on 
implementation of reservation policy and role of Liaison Officer for SC/ST. 
Liaison Officer for SC/ST may be provided necessary Administrative and 
Budgetary support for the same. If required, The Commission may nominate 
experts for delivering lectures related to different aspects of the reservation 
policy. 

2. The functioning of reservation cell should be improved. Dates and time of 
opening of cell should be fixed and notified to all concerned. Liaison Officer 
should be available at the prescribed place and time for listening to the 
grievances of the SC/ST employees. 

3. The Commission adviced the management to sponsor and nominate SC/ST 
officers and employees in training programmes/courses for their career 
upliftment.  

4. The Commission observed that there is a backlog of 9 posts reserved for ST in 
group ‘B’ and 8 posts in group ‘C’ in promotion quota in the year 2014. The 
Commission also noticed that there was a backlog of 7 posts in group ‘C’ 
reserved for ST category and adviced the VFJ management to fill up these posts 
urgently. SRD may also be undertaken for filling the DR posts.     

5. The Commission noticed that altogether 22 % of Government accommodation 
was allotted to ST employees and officers. However, their representation in type 
III, IV and V quarters was on a lesser side. The roster for allotment of 
Government accommodation was also not being maintained. The Commission 
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opined that maintenance of reservation rosters in allotment of Government 
accommodation is mandatory and the same should be strictly adhered to.  

6. Promotion of SC/ST employees completing minimum qualifying services/ 
experience in case of non-availability of SC/ST employees in the normal and 
extended zone of consideration was discussed. The revision of concerned 
SROs may be done in consultation with the DoPT by adding saving clause to 
facilitate direct recruitment from that particular reserved community. Ad-hoc 
promotions may also be given to the SC/ST employees who are short of 
required experience by amending the SROs. These Ad-hoc promotions can be 
regularized on completion of experience required for promotion.   

7. There are instructions already issued by Government of India for providing 20% 
reservation to ST category in group ‘C’ posts being filled on regional basis and 
all the Central Government organizations including VFJ should comply with the 
same.  

8. The demand of tribal employees for declaring holiday on Rani Durgavati 
immolation day on 24th June, Raja Shankar Shah and Raghunath Shah 
Immolation day on 18th September and Birsa Munda Jayanti on 15th November 
every year should be considered by the Works Committee of the factory and the 
management of VFJ should provide community hall for the functions organized 
on the above days without charging any Rent.  

 
 Participation in International day for World’s Indigenous people 
 
D8  Hon’ble Vice Chairperson, NCST attended a programme as Chief Guest 
in the forenoon organized by Regional Medical Centre for Research on Tribal Health 
(ICMR) on the occasion of International day for World’s Indigenous people. Shri 
Santosh Kumar, Joint Secretary, NCST was also present on the dais as special guest. 
Shri Deepak Khandekar, Commissioner, Jabalpur division, Shri Vishwa Mohan Katoch, 
Ex-DG, ICMR and Secretary, Health Research, Lt. Gen. D. Raghunath, President, 
Scientific Advisory Committee of the Center, Smt. Rooplekha Chauhan, Dean, NS 
Medical College, Jabalpur and Shri. Shiv Narayan Rupla, District Collector, Jabalpur 
was also present on the occasion. Dr. Neeru Singh, Director, RMCRT welcomed the 
guests. In his address, Hon’ble Vice Chairperson, NCST praised the initiatives taken 
by Regional Medical Centre for Research on Tribal Health, Jabalpur in undertaking 
research activities on various aspects of health related issues of tribal community of 
the country and particularly the recent initiative of the RMCRT for opening a sub-center 
in Keylong, district Lahaul & Spiti which is geographically a remote area. In his address, 
Joint Secretary, NCST emphasized the need of taking the research work conducted in 
the laboratories to the tribals and to take effective measures for providing quality health 
services at their doors. 
 
 Visit to Rani Awanti Bai Lodhi Sagar Project (Bargi Dam)  
 
D9  In the afternoon, Hon’ble Vice Chairperson, NCST visited Bargi Dam and 
discussed about rehabilitation of tribals displaced due to construction of this Dam by 
Narmada Valley Development Authority on Narmada River. The Commission was 
informed that land acquisition for this project was done in 1982 and it is and old project. 
The main purpose of this project is irrigation but hydro-electricity is also produced. The 
power generation is done by MP Power Generating Company Ltd. The catchment area 
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of the project is 14,550 Sq.Kms and the full tank capacity is 3920 million cubic meter. 
The length of main left bank canal is 135.50 Kms. and the capacity of irrigation is 2.198 
lacs hectares per year. The Commission was informed that there are 2 units of 45 
Megawatt capacity each and 2 units of 5 Megawatt capacity each. Drinking water is 
also supplied to the Jabalpur city from the reservoir of this Dam.  
 
D10  The Commission desired to know about the area of land submerged and 
displacement of villages, fully or partly in the project. The Commission was informed 
that a total of 27,696 hectares of land was submerged out of which 15,771.50 hectare 
was private land, 3447 hectare was revenue land and remaining 8478 hectares was 
forest land. A total of 160 villages were affected due to the project out of which 22 
villages were fully submerged and 138 villages were partly submerged in the reservoir. 
These 160 villages were spread in Mandla, Seoni and Jabalpur Districts with 95, 47 
and 18 villages respectively. 5425 families were affected due to this project. A large 
number of tribal families were displaced. They were paid compensation as per the R 
& R policy prevailing at that time. They were settled in 5 model villages. 363 families 
opted to settle in these model villages and rest of the families settled around the 
reservoir where they were provided necessary facilities.  
 
D11      The Commission adviced to ensure that the Tribals displaced due 
to this project are provided compensation and all the facilities as per the policy 
and benefit of various developmental programmes being run by the Central and 
State Governments reaches them. The Commission also suggested that the 
district level officers of Tribal Development Department of the 3 districts viz. 
Mandla, Seoni and Jabalpur should make occasional visits to the tribal 
habitations for the purpose of monitoring the same.  
 
 Meeting with tribal delegates 
 
D12  Representatives of following Associations of STs and individuals met 
with the Commission and submitted their grievance to Hon’ble Vice Chairperson, 
NCST: 
    

1. General Secretary, SC/ST Defence Employees Sangh, Ordnance Factory 
Khamariya regarding improper functioning of SC/ST cell in OFK. 

2. Dr. G.L. Titoni, Ex-Principal, Government Autonomous Ayurvedic College, 
Jabalpur regarding overlooking the provisions of reservation policy for SC/ST, 
contract appointment of doctors in teaching posts in Government and 
Autonomous Colleges from UR category by Ayush Department, Government of 
M.P. and regularization of their services against the posts reserved for SC/ST 
category and thus skipping the reservation provisions.  

3. Mrs. Reena Joseph, Vidya Nagar, Jabalpur regarding harassment by way of 
disciplinary action by GCF authorities under rule 14 and 16 of CCA rules, 1965. 

4.  Shri Harish Singh Garbyal, P. No. 814986 Chargeman/ NT, GCF regarding 
alleged harassment by the Administration of GCF. 
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 Visit to Eklavya Model Residential School (EMRS), Jabalpur  
    
D13  The Commission visited Eklavya Model Residential School (EMRS), 
Jabalpur for inspection of the school. Smt. Vanita Ghai, Principal of the school 
welcomed the team. The Commission met students and discussed about the facilities 
being provided to them in the school. Inquiry was made about breakfast, meals, 
cleanliness, supply of uniform, books etc. The team visited class rooms, living rooms, 
toilets and kitchen. It also held discussion with the teachers. It was informed that there 
are 300 students in the residential school with equal number of boys and girls. The 
stipend is being provided @ Rs 940 /- per boy and Rs 970 /- per girl. Besides above, 
Rs 200 /- per students is being provided for nutritious food to the students. The 
Commission was informed that the EMRS is being run temporarily in 5 rooms on the 
first floor of the building of Government SC residential school, which is on the ground 
floor. The building of EMRS is under construction on 12.5 acre land which has a 
capacity of 420 students. Staff quarters are also under construction. The construction 
work is likely to be completed within a period of 6 months. A proposal for repairing the 
present building is already pending before the Government of M.P. for sanction. Most 
of the teachers are appointed on contract basis in the school. They demanded for 
regularization of their services. On the basis of discussion with the Students, Teachers, 
Principal and District level officer of Tribal Development Department and after 
inspection of the facilities, the Commission desired that action should be taken on the 
following points for betterment of the institution:  
 

1. There is an urgent need for repairing the broken glasses of the windows and 
other repairing work due to ongoing monsoon. The students are facing problems 
as raining water enters in the rooms through broken glasses of the windows.  

2. The bathrooms and toilets of the school and residential area require constant 
cleaning due to large number of students residing there and only 1 part time 
sweeper has been engaged. A full time regular sweeper is required for the 
EMRS. 

3. Exhaust fans should be installed in the bathrooms. 
4. It was felt that regular visits of doctors and nurses are required for treatment 

and health checkup of the students.  
5. During discussion, it was revealed that most of the teachers were appointed in 

the EMRS on contract basis and they are continuing for many years. The 
process of regularization of their services is in progress. On enquiry, it was 
noticed that there is no representation of SC/ST/OBC category as no provisions 
of reservation in these contractual teaching posts was made. In case, the 
services of these teachers are regularized, the provision of reservation policy 
will have to be taken care of by the State Government and the Concerned 
Authorities.  

 
District level review meeting with District Collector and other Senior Officers of 
the District. 
 
D14  Hon’ble Vice Chairperson, NCST held a meeting with District Collector, 
SP and other Senior Officers of Jabalpur District to review the implementation of 
various developmental programmes and cases registered under SCs & STs (PoA) Act, 
1989. Shri Santosh Kumar, Joint Secretary, NCST and Shri R.K. Dubey, Assistant 
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Director, NCST, Regional Office, Bhopal also participated in the meeting. Mrs. Shilpa 
Jain, Assistant Commissioner, Tribal Development, Jabalpur welcomed the 
Commission. Thereafter, a power point presentation was made depicting various 
statistical information of the District.  
 
D15  It was informed that the district has a geographical area of 5644.54 
Sq.Kms comprising of 7 Tahsil, 7 Blocks, 1 Nagar Palik Nigam, 2 Nagar Palikas, 6 
Nagar Panchayats, 1 Nagar Vikas Pradhikaran and 7 Janpad Panchayats. As per the 
2011 census, the total population of the district was 24,63,289 out of which there were 
12,77,278 males and 11,86,011 females. The tribal population was 3,75,231 (15.23 
%). There is no tribal block in the district. However, Kundam block and Shahpura areas 
of the district have more concentration of tribal population. The total number of literates 
was 17,56,468 out of which 9,80,307 were males and 7,76,161 were females.   
 
D16  The point wise discussion in the meeting was held on the basis of reply 
of the questionnaire sent by the Commission to the district Administration. Following 
issues were discussed and recommendations were made by the Commission in this 
regard:  
 

1. The Commission noticed that the overall literacy in the district was 71.30% and 
among unreserved category, it was 89.10% among males and 75.30% among 
females. However, in the ST category, it was only 50.54% among males and 
49.32% among females. Thus, a wide gap between the Unreserved and tribal 
literacy is clearly visible. More efforts are required to fill this gap so that the 
literacy among tribals could be improved at par with the Unreserved Category. 

2. It was also observed that the dropout at high school level was 21.06% among 
unreserved category whereas it was 38.54% among ST category. It was 
explained that the tribal girls dropout from the school at this level as the high 
schools are far away and the State Government is providing Rs 2,400 /- per girl 
for purchasing bicycles to come to school for continuing their education. The 
Commission stressed the need to retain the tribal girls in the school so that they 
can be properly educated and developed. 

3. The Commission desired to know whether the number of hostels and seats 
therein are adequate for the ST boys and girls and whether it is consonant to 
the demand. It was informed that more pre-matric and post-matric hostels for 
tribal girls and boys are required and demand of five such hostels has been 
made to the higher authorities of the State. The Commission directed to provide 
a copy of the proposals so that the matter can be pursued at higher level. The 
Commission also adviced to get repaired the broken windows and doors of 
building of Eklavya Model Residential School, Jabalpur and Government SC 
residential school and also ensure cleanliness in the toilets and bathrooms of 
both the floors.  

4. The Commission was satisfied with the distribution of pre-matric and post-matric 
scholarships and stipend to the tribal students in the district for which online 
facility has been created and money is transferred directly in the accounts of the 
beneficiaries. During the year 2014-15, an allocation of Rs 5.05 crores was 
received as ST post-matric scholarship out of which almost all the amount was 
distributed to the 2898 students. Similarly in the year 2015-16, an amount of Rs 
1.48 crores was received as stipend for the tribal students residing in hostels/ 
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Ashram School out of which 1246 students were distributed Rs 57.65 lacs. All 
the tribal students residing in hostels/ Ashram School were provided stipend. 

5. The Commission also inquired about the availability of health services in the 
district particularly in the areas where large number of tribal population is 
concentrated. The Commission was informed that the tribals are mainly 
concentrated in Kundam block and to some extent in Shahpura. There are 22 
Primary Health Centers and 190 Sub-Centers in the district. It was admitted that 
there is approximately 50% shortage of Doctors in the district. In Kundam CHC, 
out of 4 posts of Doctors, only 2 are filled up. The Commission adviced the 
district Administration to fill up the vacant posts of Doctors and paramedical staff 
on priority basis to improve the health services in tribal areas. The Commission 
noted that there is 84% institutional delivery in the district which is praiseworthy. 
The main diseases among the tribal community were reported to be malaria and 
dengue. The Commission adviced to extend awareness for prevention of these 
diseases focusing tribal settlements so that the mortality rate among tribals may 
be brought at par with Unreserved Category. The Commission directed the 
District Collector to ensure that Doctors and Nurses regularly visit the ST and 
SC boys and girls hostels/ Ashram schools particularly Eklavya Model 
Residential School and Government SC residential school, Jabalpur.     

6. The Commission also reviewed the implementation of MGNREGA in the 
District. The Commission was informed that presently payment is made @ Rs 
150 /- per day in the district and in general, people are taking lesser interest to 
work as a labour under this scheme.  The main reason behind this was reported 
to be higher wages to agricultural and industrial labours. The delay in payment 
is also one of the reasons though the payment is being made directly in the 
accounts of the beneficiaries. Last year, works under this scheme could not be 
undertaken for about 8 months due to lack of funds. The Commission opined 
that this scheme has been successful in tribal areas and has enhanced the 
income of tribal families. The Commission adviced that in case there is demand 
of work by the job card holders, the Administration should be in position to 
provide employment particularly during the non-cropping season.  

7. The Commission also inquired about the implementation of “The Scheduled 
Tribes and other Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Rights) Act” in the district. It 
was informed that so far 875 individual and 295 community Forest Rights have 
been recognized in the district. All the above mentioned individual rights were 
distributed the Scheduled Tribes. Out of above 295 community rights which 
were recognized, 255 were from the ST category and the rest were from other 
forest dwellers. The land measuring 882.426 hectare was recognized to be in 
possession of these individual beneficiaries. On inquiry, it was informed that a 
total of 3737 individuals and 847 community claims were received. The 
Commission noted that there was very high percentage of rejection of claims 
and inquired the reasons behind such rejection. It was informed that a large 
number of cases were rejected due to possession after cutoff date and false 
claim due to greediness. It was also informed that the rejected cases were 
reviewed and the rejection in most of the cases was found to be correct. A total 
of 804 individual and 456 community claims are pending as they were received 
on a later date. The Act does not provide any cutoff date for making claims. The 
Commission adviced to decide these pending claims in a time bound manner 
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so that the genuine claims of the tribals are timely recognized and they can be 
benefitted under the scheme.  

8. The Commission also noted that the 842 persons who have been provided Van 
Adhikar Patra under “The Scheduled Tribes and other Forest Dwellers 
(Recognition of Rights) Act” have been further benefited by convergence of 
different schemes of the Government. A total of 215 such persons have been 
benefited under Kapil Dhara well scheme, 302 under Awas Yojana, 102 with 
diesel pump, 35 with electric pump, 583 under land improvement and making 
of boundary of agricultural fields, 35 under animal husbandry, 558 by loan 
through Co-operative Societies and 558 with KCC.The Commission 
appreciated the initiative of the district Administration and adviced to extend the 
benefit of these schemes to those persons also whose Van Adhikar claims are 
pending and  are likely to  get it soon.                       

9. The Commission also review the status of cases registered under SCs and STs 
(PoA) Act, 1989 and SCs and STs (PoA) Rules, 1995 as amended time to time. 
The Commission was informed that during 2014-15, 41 cases were registered 
under this Act and monitory compensation to the tune of Rs 36.54 lacs was 
distributed to the victims or their families. During 2012-13 and 2013-14, the 
number of cases registered under this Act was 34 and 26 respectively. On 
inquiry, the Commission was informed that the percentage of cases where the 
accused have been sentenced by the court under this Act was on a lower side 
as the victims and witnesses become hostile during the pendency of the case 
in the trial court. The Commission was satisfied with the timely payment of 
compensation, travelling and maintenance allowance to the victims and the 
witnesses. However, the Commission adviced that the police officials and 
officers should be sensitized towards the problems of SC/ST population through 
workshops on the provisions of this Act and Rules framed therein. The 
Commission also adviced to be vigilant on the complaints of trafficking of tribal 
girls to the large cities for working as domestic maid where they are subjected 
to physical and financial exploitation.  

10. The Commission noticed that during the current year, 38 cases of verification of 
caste certificate were received in the office of the District Collector out of which 
7 were verified and sent to the concerned department. It was informed that 
remaining cases are recently received and are under the process of verification. 
The Commission directed for early disposal of these pending certificates so that 
timely action can be taken against the fake certificate holders. 

11. The District Collector, Jabalpur informed the Commission that the State 
Government has taken initiatives to issue SC/ST and OBC certificates to the 
students in the schools where they are studying. Out of about 83,000 ST 
students, forms have been collected from about 71,000 students out of which 
57,000 have been issued ST caste certificates. Forms are being collected from 
the remaining 10,000 ST students also and after verification, they will be issued 
certificates. The Commission appreciated the move of the State Government 
and adviced to be vigilant so that only genuine ST persons are issued castes 
certificates.  

12. The Commission also reviewed the flow of funds from State budget to Tribal 
Sub-Plan in the district. The Commission was informed that funds in proportion 
to the percentage of tribal population are provided under TSP to 26 different 
development departments for under taking several schemes for the welfare and 
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development of Schedule Tribes. Out of the budget of about Rs 442 crores 
allocated to the district, 69.29 crores (15.67 %) was allocated under TSP. These 
departments also cater to the need of tribal areas from their own budget besides 
TSP allocation.  

 
D17  In the end of the meeting, District Collector, Jabalpur thanked the 
Commission for visiting Jabalpur and assured that action will be taken by the District 
Administration on the suggestions made by the Commission.             
 
(E) MAHARASHTRA - Tour Report of the National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes  (NCST) to Pune and Nashik in the State of Maharashtra from 28-01-2016 
to 01-02-2016 . 
 
E1  The Commission led by Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, Hon'ble Chairperson, 
accompanied by Shri Ravi Thakur, Hon'ble Vice-Chairperson, Smt. K.D. Bhansor, 
Director, NCST and Shri R.K.Dubey, Assistant Director, NCST, Regional office, Bhopal 
visited State of Pune and Nashik in the State of Maharashtra from 28-01-2016 
(evening) to 01-02-2016 for meetings with senior officers of State Govt. on issue of 
fake caste certificates, inspection of activities of Disha Foundation, Nashik and field 
visits in accordance with programme communicated to the State Govt. vide Wireless 
message No. 11/2/2015/Maharashtra/Dist(Pune)/RU-IV Dated 15-01-2016. 
 
29-01-2016 
 
Inauguration of  “ gLrdyk fcØh dsUnz rFkk ikd dyk izf’k{k.k dsUnz” (Cooking 
Training Center) at Tribal Research and Training Institute, Pune by Dr. 
Rameshwar Oraon, Hon'ble Chairperson, NCST.  
 
E2  Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, Hon'ble Chairperson, NCST inaugurated “gLrdyk 

fcØh rFkk ikd dyk izf’k{k.k dsUnz” (Handicraft Sale Center and Cooking Training Center) at 
Tribal Research and Training Institute, Pune in the morning in presence of Chief 
Secretary, Government of Maharashtra  and Secretary, Tribal Development 
Department, Government of Maharashtra. In the Cooking Training Center, the tribal 
staff preparing food in the Ashram Schools will be provided training for preparing 
healthy and hygienic food for the students. In Tribal handicraft sale center the tribal 
art has been displayed which is also available for sale. Commission was informed that 
a tie up has been made for marketing and supply of these produces with some 
companies and the products are also being exported abroad.  Commission also visited 
Tribal Museum in the TRTI campus, Pune which has a large collection of the articles 
used by different tribal communities of Maharashtra State.  
 
Meeting with Chief Secretary, Government of Maharashtra, Secretary, Tribal 
Welfare department, Commissioner, TRTI and other officers of Govt. of 
Maharashtra on the issue of fake caste certificates.  
 
E3  The Commission held a meeting with Chief Secretary, Government of 
Maharashtra, Secretary, Tribal Welfare department, Commissioner, TRTI and other 
officers of Govt. of Maharashtra on the issue of fake caste certificates. 
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E4  The State Government presented a note of compliance to the 
Commission on its earlier communications and meetings taken on the subject as given 
below: 
 

S. 
No. 

Points Submissions of State Government 

1. Commission received a specific 
complaint regarding issuance of 
ST certificate, due to O.M. DoPT, 
to non ST persons who belonged 
to Halba Kosthi/Halbi 
Koshti/Koshti community as above 
communities are not covered 
under the list of STs notified by the 
GOI. In fact it is very clear after the 
judgment of Hon’ble Supreme 
Court of 1994 in the matter of 
Madhuri Patil that community 
certificates are to be issued only to 
those communities which are 
notified vide Presidential order for 
inclusion in the list of Scheduled 
Tribes. Here Halba/Halbi finds 
mention in the Presidential order 
and not the Halba Koshti/Halbi 
Koshti/ Koshti caste.  

As per the O.M. No. 36011/2010-
Estt(Res) issued on dated 10th August, 
2010 by DoPT of Central Govt., the 
candidates belonging to Halba 
Koshti/Halbi Koshti/ Koshti appointed 
against the post reserved for ST 
category on the basis of the ST 
certificate, their services had been 
protected in the light of the judgment of 
the Hon’ble Supreme Court in Milind’s 
case. Shri Harishchandra Chavan, 
Hon’ble M.P. Lok Sabha had lodged 
complaint about the said O.M. issued by 
DoPT to Hon’ble National Commission 
for Scheduled Tribes (NCST). 

This Deptt. had sought the opinion 
of TRTI, Pune and submitted the report 
vide letter dated 15-05-2013 to Hon’ble 
NCST.  

As per the report of TRTI, the 
original complaint dated 18-12-2012 filed 
by Shri Harishcandra Chavan, Hon’ble 
M.P; Lok Sabha along with various 
associations/Organizations, through 
which they have requested to instruct 
DoPT to cancel O.M. No. 36011/2010-
Estt(Res) issued on dated 10th August, 
2010, dealing with appointment of 
candidates belonging to Halba 
Koshti/Halbi Koshti/ Koshti caste against 
vacancies reserved for the Scheduled 
Tribes and to initiate departmental 
enquiry against employees, officials and 
legal advisers who have intentionally 
issued the aforesaid O.M. 

The O.M. dated 10th August, 2010 
issued by the DoPT, which was based on 
the judgment of the Hon’ble Supreme 
Court in Milind’s case, delivered on 28-
11-2000, inter-alia, it was held that “ 
Having regard to the passage of time, 
in the given circumstances, including 
interim orders passed by this Court in 
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SLP (C) No. 16372/85 and other 
related affairs, we make it clear that 
the admissions and appointments 
that have become final, shall remain 
unaffected by this judgment.” 

Therefore, the O.M. issued by the 
DoPT is just a replica of the above 
referred judgment of the Supreme Court, 
The O.M. made it clear that these 
candidates shall not get the benefits of 
reservations after 28-11-2000. 

The Hon’ble NCST arranged 
various meetings on this issue and sent 
the minutes of the meeting to State 
Government. The minutes of the above 
meetings was sent to the General 
Administration Deptt. and this Deptt. 
also. 

Meanwhile, Joint Secretary, DoPT, 
Govt. of India had informed vide his D.O. 
letter dated 29-11-2013 that in the recent 
judgment by the High Court of Judicature 
of Bombay (Nagpur Bench) vide its order 
dated 20-12-2012 (W.P. No. 4283/10 in 
the case of All India Adivasi Employees 
Federatiion V/s. UOI), observed that the 
Office Memorandum dated 10-08-2010 
has been in consonance with the law laid 
down in the judgment of the Apex Court. 
The Adivasi Employees Federation has 
already filed the SLP before the 
Supreme Court and the matter is 
subjudice. 

2 To investigate the above matter of 
fake certificate, Commission held 
several Sittings with Officials of 
Government of Maharashtra, 
DoPT, Ministry of Law and Ministry 
of Tribal Affairs. Proceedings of 
the Sittings held on 30-08-2013, 
04-09-2013 and 25-06-2014 in this 
Commission were sent to the 
Government of Maharashtra and 
copy of each such sitting is 
attached herewith for your ready 
reference. 

On the basis of the interim order dated 
14-07-1986, passed by the Hon’ble 
Supreme Court in Milind’s case, the then 
State level Scheduled Tribe Certificate 
Scrutiny Committee has issued 
provisional validity Certificates to the 
candidates as belonging to Halba Koshti 
community. Due to the final Judgment 
delivered in Milind’s case by the Hon’ble 
Supreme Court on 28-11-2000, the 
admissions and the appointments made 
on the basis of the Halba Koshti 
certificates have automatically become 
final. Hence the point as raised regarding 
investigation of such certificates does 
not arise.   
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3 Based on the inputs given by the 
Officers, of State Government of 
Maharashtra, the Commission in 
its 75th meeting held on 17-08-
2015 observed that due to 
issuance of above said O.M. of 
DoPT over 20,000 posts are 
grabbed by Halba Koshti/Halbi 
Koshti/ Koshti caste (non tribal 
community). It was decided in the 
meeting of this Commission that 
State Government of Maharashtra 
should identify such number of 
posts and take immediate 
remedial action so as to ensure 
that same number (equivalence of 
such posts) are carried forward so 
as to provide benefit to eligible 
genuine STs, which were filled by 
ineligible non STs candidates.  

The information on these points is 
related to General Administration 
Department which has submitted report 
vide their letter no. chlhlh&2016@iz-Ø 
30,@16&c dated 21-01-2016 (copy 
provided to Commission) on the 
corrective measures taken by the State 
Government in this regard. 

The aforesaid O.M. issued by the 
DoPT, is applicable to the employees of 
the Central Government and its 
undertakings. The State Government, as 
such, has no control over these 
establishments. Therefore, it is desirable 
to collect these statistics from various 
establishments of the Central 
Government and to act accordingly by 
the DoPT.  
  

4 It was also advised by the 
Commission that if needed so, 
necessary Statutory amendments 
may be carried out in this respect. 
Copy of the minutes of above 
meeting were forwarded by this 
Commission to the Chief 
Secretary, Government of 
Maharashtra, vide letter No. 
HCC/Maha/1/2013/RU-IV dated 
06-11-2015 (copy attached)  

As above  

5 Vide this office letter No. 
KAV/3/2013/MTAF1/SEOTH/RU-
IV dated 05-11-2013 
representation of Shri A. V. Kisave 
of Pune for correction of spelling of 
Dhangad and Dhangar or addition 
of Dhangar as synonym of Oraon 
was sent to the Ministry of Tribal 
Affairs. In this regard Ministry of 
Tribal Affairs vide its letter 
12026/37/2013-CL & M-I dated 
07-04-2014 (copy attached) 
interalia intimated that above 
matter was also raised by the 
Hon’ble MPs of Lok Sabha and the 
said matter was taken up by the 
MoTA with the Government of 
Maharashtra, on 08-06-2012 and 

Ministry of Tribal Affairs vide their letter 
dated 08-06-2012 and 19-03-2013 
sought the comments of the State Govt., 
on the representations received from 
Shri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, then M.P. 
(Lok Sabha) and Shri Rao Saheb Danve 
Patil, Hon’ble M.P. (Lok Sabha) and Ms. 
Praniti Shinde, Hon’ble M.L.A., regarding 
inclusion of Dhangar, Talwar Kanade 
and various Nomadic and De-notified 
Nomadic Tribes Communities in the list 
of STs of Maharashtra. 

The State Govt. obtained report 
form TRTI and submitted the reply vide 
letter 28-11-2014 to the Ministry of Tribal 
Affairs. 

As per the instructions of the 
Hon’ble NCST, the copy of the reply of 
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19-03-2013. However, action 
taken on it has not been reported 
to this Commission.  

State Government is being submitted 
herewith.  

6 Further, this Commission, vide its 
letter dated 23-04-2014 (Copy 
attached) sent the representation 
dated 13-08-2013 of Shri H. 
Jawale, Member of Parliament 
(Lok Sabha) to the Chief Secretary 
Govt. of Maharashtra concerning 
violation of rules for issuance of ST 
certificates as a result of it Tokare 
Koli and Mahadev Koli of Jalgaon, 
Dhule, Nandurbar and Nashik 
districts of Maharashtra are facing 
problems. However, Commission 
has not received any reply on it.  

In response to the representation of Shri 
Haribhau Jawale, then Member of 
Parliament (Lok Sabha) dated 13-08-
2013, a report was called from TRTI, 
Pune. The said report has been 
submitted by TRTI on 14-01-2016. The 
reply on this subject will be submitted to 
the Hon’ble NCST at the earliest.  

7 During the recent visit of Hon’ble 
Chairperson, Hon’ble NCST to 
Kinwat, District Nanded, issue of 
fake certificates of Mannervar 
Community (non tribal) as 
Mannervarlu was brought to the 
notice. In this regard, copy of the 
visit report of Hon’ble Chairperson, 
Hon’ble NCST was sent by this 
Commission, vide its letter No. 
RU-IV/Maha(CP)/Tour/2015 and 
dated 06-11-2015 to all concerned 
and copy of its was endorsed to 
the Chief Secretary, Government 
of Maharashtra. 

The Government of Maharashtra 
enacted an Act viz “Maharashtra 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, 
De-notified Tribes (Vimukta Jatis) 
Nomadic Tribes, Other Backward 
Classes and Special Backward Category 
(Regulation of issuance and Verification 
of) Caste Certificate Act, 2000 
(Mah.XXIII of 2001) and “ Maharashtra 
Scheduled Tribes (Regulation of 
issuance and Verification of) Certificate 
Rules brought into force with effect from 
5th June, 2003. 

As per the provisions of Act and 
Rules, the responsibility of issuance of 
Scheduled Tribe Caste certificates is 
vested on the Sub Divisional Officer of 
the Revenue Dept. of the State and 
officers authorized by the Collector as 
competent authority for issuance of 
Scheduled Tribes caste certificate. 

The Scheduled Tribe Caste 
Certificate Scrutiny Committees work as 
per the guidelines of the Hon’ble 
Supreme Court in the matter of Madhuri 
Patil and provisions and procedure laid 
down in the above Act and Rules. The 
Mannervarlu and Mannewar tribes are 
included in the list of Scheduled Tribes of 
State of Maharashtra. 

On verification of these caste 
certificates by Scrutiny Committees, it is 
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generally found that the Munnervar, 
Munnurvar, Munnur, etc. communities 
are falsely taking the certificates of 
Scheduled Tribes, though they have 
been included in the list of S.B.C in the 
State of Maharashtra.  

The information regarding the other 
issues raised in the visit of the Hon’ble 
Chairperson of NCST to Kinwat, Dist. 
Nanded, have been sought from 
concerned officers, which will be 
submitted to Hon’ble NCST at the 
earliest. 

 
 
E5  During the discussion, it was informed that so far 2466 ST caste 
certificates of State Government employees have been identified and invalidated by 
the concerned caste certificate scrutiny committees in the State. The State 
Government is taking necessary steps to fill all such posts from ST candidates which 
is a continuous process. The Commission stressed that Halba Koshti/Halbi Koshti/ 
Koshti caste certificate holders, who had obtained employment under ST 
category and have been given protection by Hon’ble Supreme Court should not 
be treated as ST employee anymore and they should be adjusted against their 
actual category in the concerned rosters. As a result of this, the ST points which 
fall vacant in the roster should be filled by appointing ST candidates to fulfill the 
reservation quota for this category. The State Government should take action in 
this regard for employees working in State Government services and State 
owned undertakings. The progress in this regard should be reported to the 
Commission from time to time. The State Government officers informed it can be 
done by them in the State Government services and State owned undertakings but in 
case of Central Government employees and PSUs, it is very difficult for the State 
Government to verify the certificates as the State Government has no control on these 
organizations for which concerned department in Central Government will have to be 
involved by the Commission.  
 
E6  The Commission observed that there are complaints received from 
various groups in the Commission that the Munnervar, Munnurvar, Munnur, etc. 
communities (Telugu speaking) are falsely taking the certificates of Scheduled Tribes, 
though they have been included in the list of S.B.C in the State of Maharashtra. This 
is being done by adding suffix “lu” in the land records to become Mannervarlu 
(speaking Kolam language) which is enlisted as Scheduled Tribes at S.no. 27 in the 
ST list of State. It was also pointed out that these Telugu speaking communities are 
also claiming to be ‘Mannewar’ which appears at S.no. 18 in the ST list of the State 
along with Gond and other tribes.  This has been recently informed to the Commission 
during the visit of Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST to Kinwat in Nanded District of the State 
where it was informed that the students of 135 schools of the District belonging to 
Munnervar community were issued Mannervarlu ST certificate by adding suffix “lu” in 
their records. The Commission also noted with concern that there are also 
complaints that the members of Mannervarlu community are not being provided 
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ST caste and validity certificates and opined that the members of this tribal 
community should be provided caste and validity certificates so that they can 
avail the benefits of various developmental schemes meant for Scheduled 
Tribes. On the other hand, other communities with similar nomenclature should 
not be allowed to obtain ST caste and validity certificates and grab the benefits 
available to Scheduled Tribes. The same view was expressed in the case of Koli 
community (Special backward class) which tries to obtain caste and validity certificates 
claiming to be Koli Mahadev Scheduled Tribe. On the contrary, Tokare Koli and 
Mahadev Koli Scheduled Tribes of Jalgaon, Dhule, Nandurbar and Nashik districts of 
Maharashtra are facing problems in obtaining ST certificates. The Commission has 
also received demand for separation of Mannervarlu community which appears 
along with Kolam at S.no. 27 and making it as a separate entry in the ST list of 
the State and as per the laid down procedure, the State Government has to 
consider the demand on merits.   
 
E7  The Commission was informed that about 2600-2800 doubtful caste 
certificates of Mannervarlu community have been identified and report has been sent 
to the State Government for taking action against the issuing officers. Special Counsels 
have been appointed for the cases which are pending in the High Court in the matter.  
  
E8  The Commission also stressed that in the ST list of State, Oraon, 
Dhangad is appearing at S.no. 36 and in some States the word “Dhangad” 
appearing with Oraon in their ST list have been replaced by word “Dhangar” as 
the Oraon’s who are cultivators are also called  “Dhangar”. All the “Dhangar” 
are Oraon only. So the “Dhangad” who are Oraon should be given ST 
certificates. On behalf of the State Government, it was submitted that in leaders 
of “Dhangar caste” of the State are demanding inclusion by way of correction at 
S.no. 36 of the ST list as “Dhangar” instead of “Dhangad” only by replacing the 
single character “d” by “r”. At present the caste “Dhangar” and its sub-castes 
are included in the list of Nomadic Tribes (C) of the State and 3.5 % of reservation 
is applicable to them. The social status of this community is equivalent to 
Maratha caste and in case of Maharashtra, they are totally different from Oraon, 
Dhangad Scheduled Tribe. In view of the TRTI, Pune the “Dhangar” caste does 
not fulfill the criteria laid down by Government of India for inclusion as a 
Scheduled Tribe. However, keeping in view the demand, the State Government 
has referred the matter for in depth study to the Tata Institute of Social Sciences, 
Mumbai, and to know whether the Oraon, Dhangad as a Scheduled Tribe and 
Dhangar as Nomadic Tribe are same or different. Further action can be taken on 
the basis of findings of the above study. 
 
E9  In the end of the meeting, the Secretary, Tribal Welfare Department 
informed the Commission about various initiatives taken by the State Government for 
the Tribal Community of the State. Some of the initiatives are as under: 
 

1. Construction of Sports Hostel for promoting sports activities among 
tribals at Nashik. 

2. Construction of modern kitchen for providing meals to the inmates of 
tribal Ashram Schools presently 7500 students of 20 schools are being 
provided balanced diet through this kitchen. 
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3. APJ Abdul Kalam Amrit Aahar Yojana for providing one meal per day to 
pregnant and lactating mothers to curb the menace of malnutrition. 
There is more malnutrition among pregnant and lactating mothers in 
tribal Districts like Gadchiroli and the Government is focusing on the 
Tribal Districts. 

4. The process of appointment of Doctors has been simplified and the 
involvement of State Public Service Commission in the process has 
been dispensed with. They are being appointed through walk-in-
interviews in tribal areas. 

5. State Government has issued instructions that appointment on 12 group 
‘C’ posts in the Scheduled areas will be made from the Scheduled Tribe 
candidates only. These posts include the posts of Patwari, Gram Sevak, 
Nurse, Teachers, etc. The Commission desired that a copy of this 
instruction may be provided to it so that it may recommend taking similar 
action in other State also.       

 
Visit to Jai Hind Adivasi Ashram Shala, village Kolwade, Sangamner Taluka in 
Ahmadnagar district :  

 
E10 The Commission reached this educational institution run by Smt. Mathurabai 
Bhau Sahab Thorat Sevabhavi Trust. The Commission was informed that the school 
was started in the year 1994 and 200 girls are residing in the Kalsubai Kanya Ashram 
Shala. Another 200 boys are residing in the boys hostel. The village is inhabited by 
Koli Mahadev ST community. It was informed that an amount of Rs. 900/- per boarder 
per month is provided by Government of Maharashtra and about Rs. 4000/- student 
per year is provided by the Sanstha. The Commission appreciated the visionary person 
who established this trust for providing education to the poor tribals of the area and 
was impressed with the performances by the students. After interaction with the 
students and visit to the hostels, following recommendation are made by the 
Commission: 

 
a. The quality of education being provided to the students particularly 

in English, Science and Maths needs improvement.  
b. There is no bed or mattress provided to the students. Double 

Decker beds and mattresses should be provided to the students 
who are presently sleeping on the mats.  

c. Almirah should be provided in each hall for the boarders so that 
they can keep their belongings in it which was presently lying on 
the floors.  

d. There was only fan in the hall in which the boarders sleep which is 
not adequate for them. Atleast one more fan should be provided in 
each hall to make their stay in the hostel comfortable. 

e. It was informed that no Scholarship is provided to the boarders. The 
Commission desired to confirm the fact as other State 
Governments provide Scholarship to the boarders. 

f. The Hostel and the School is located in a remote area outside the 
village and there is a need for regular police Patrolling so that the 
inmates particularly girls feel secured.  
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g. There is a need to motivate the tribal students who come from a 
very different background so that they can think bigger and achieve 
higher in life. The tribal dialects, dances, songs and culture should 
be kept intact while providing modern education to them.         
 

Meeting with tribal beneficiaries in Gondhevasti, Kolwade, Sangamner Taluka in 
Ahmadnagar district:  

 
E11 The Commission interacted with the tribal beneficiaries of various schemes and 
saw their living conditions. The villagers informed that they have been benefitted by 
various schemes like supply of light electric motor pump, poultry units, house under 
Gharkul scheme, construction of community temple under Thakkar Bapa scheme, 
watershed scheme etc. Following recommendations are made by the Commission for 
improvement in the living conditions of the tribal villagers:  

 
i. There is scarcity of water in the village and water is presently being 

supplied through tankers. Deep boring tube well should be installed 
in Gondhevasti, Kolwade for improving water supply.  

ii. Besides above, the villagers have demanded for supply of water 
from Sangamner through pipe line and the same should be 
considered urgently.  

iii. The villagers have demanded for construction of road from 
Kolwade to Mallarghat for improvement in transportation.  

iv. As the villagers are facing problem due to scarcity of water and 
fodder, dairy farming has not been very beneficial for the tribals. 
The Commission suggested promoting poultry and goat rearing on 
a larger scale to enhance the income of tribals and eggs, chicken 
and meat produced by them could be supplied to the tribal ashram 
schools and hostels for providing nutritional food to the inmates. 

v. As far as agriculture is concerned, only Bajara is produced by the 
farmers as irrigation facilities are not available. Water conservation 
activities should be promoted under MGNREGS and other schemes 
for providing irrigation facilities in the area as the quantum of rain 
fall during the monsoons is good but there is no adequate 
arrangement to collect and preserve the water for the lean season. 

vi. The tribal women should be provided vocational training to 
enhance their skills. They could be given training in stitching and 
orders for making uniforms for the inmates of tribal ashram schools 
and hostels. Thus, these women could be provided work and their 
financial condition could be improved.  
 

E12 After the discussion with the tribals at Gondhevasti, Kolwade, Sangamner 
Taluka in Ahmadnagar district, the Commission further proceeded for Nashik and 
reached there in the evening where Commissioner, Tribal Research and Training 
Institute, Pune, Commissioner, Tribal Development Department, Dr. Anjali Borhade 
and team of Disha Foundation formally welcomed the Commission. The Commission 
had an initial discussion on the model set up by an NGO Disha Foundation and Tribal 
development Department to address distress tribal migration for livelihood.     
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E13 The Commission was informed that Disha foundation is a pioneer organization 
of India who has initiated efforts to ensure safe and productive Labour Migration in 
Nasik region since December, 2002. Programme of visit to one of the village where 
Disha Foundation has undertaken its activities was also finalized in the discussion.   
 
Visit to  Nandnagon Kohli  
 
E14 The Commission visited village Nandnagon Kohli in Trymbakeshwar Block, one 
of the source villages of tribal migrants where Disha foundation has started its 
intervention to minimize distress tribal migration, with support of Tribal Development 
Department. Commissioner, TRTI, Pune, Commissioner, TDD, Government of 
Maharashtra and other departmental officers accompanied the Commission.  Team of 
Disha foundation and villagers warmly welcomed the Commission. Local government 
officials were present in the meeting. Thereafter, Dr. Anjali Borhade provided overview 
of project work in the village. She first thanked NCST for their visit, and expressed that 
it is a big day for Nandgaon, for Disha and also for the cause of tribal migration, as 
NCST has taken note of it and visited specially to see the migration work. She provided 
detailed overview of seasonal migration in Maharashtra and Nasik region. Compared 
to other states in India, Maharashtra reports the largest number of net migrants.  
Migration within Maharashtra state is quite high which is towards Mumbai, Thane, 
Pune and Nasik from drought prone and tribal blocks of the State and also from other 
states like Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan.  
 
E15 She informed that Nasik is known for its robust agriculture economy (including 
biggest wine yards of India) and set up of three five-star industrial areas. Nasik’s old 
pilgrimage status attracts tourists throughout the year and hence transport and 
hospitality industry is on boom.  Due to these factors, Nasik city attracts nearly 4 lakh 
migrant labourers, which includes nearly 60% tribal youth within Maharashtra as well 
from other states of Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh who are 
engaged in agriculture, construction and hospitality sector.  She further mentioned that 
migration from tribal blocks of Nasik region to nearby cities is very high (nearly 85% of 
the total population) as per study conducted by this NGO in 2011. 
 
E16 Describing policy Apathy and emerging need of comprehensive policies to 
manage labour migration Dr. Anjali Borhade presented the current policy environment 
in Maharashtra and in India to address such labour migration. Based on Disha’s 
various studies and last 12 year’s different interventions in migration sector, it is 
observed that at source level, migrants are not available to avail existing government 
programs, while at destination cities, they do not hold local citizenship status, hence 
the city administration can’t provide them access to basic public services and other 
government schemes. Hence, migrants are excluded from both ends.   It seems that 
labour migration is not understood at policy level so far, and hence migrants are 
excluded from various programs and policies at source as well destination cities in 
India, mainly from programs of health, education, livelihood and food security, which 
severely affects migrants’ social and development indicators at both source and 
destination level. She further informed that evidences from different studies in India 
suggests that internal migration can play an important role in poverty reduction, 
economic and social development, hence positive facilitation of safe migration should 
be specially emphasized which mainly includes access to basic public services mainly 
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health, education and livelihood.  Moreover, the high volume of migration and inter-
linkages with all Millennium Development goals which concluded in December 2015, 
and now with upcoming Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and National policies 
(National Health Policy, National Population Policy and India Vision 2020) means that 
success in meeting these needs can help support the achievement of the SDGs and 
these policies. Hence, increased emphasis is required to address the special needs of 
the migrant population. 
 
E17 She further explained Disha’s community level efforts to create solutions to 
address migration related issues and informed that her NGO works at source and 
destination areas of migrants. It facilitates for safe and productive migration 
through Migration Information and Resource Centers (MIRC) which is core of all 
activities of the NGO. These centers are established at Nasik city (destination point) 
and 20 Panchayats of Peth and Trymbak blocks of Nasik district (source areas). At 
destination level, Disha supports migrants to access basic public services, rights and 
entitlements in general.  Disha addresses issues of migrants such as Identity, 
Education, Livelihood skill building and job linkages, Improving living conditions and 
access to public services at destination places. At source areas, Disha is working to 
strengthen local livelihood and social security coverage. Disha mainly focuses on 
continuation of benefits of government programs at source areas such as agriculture 
development schemes, and all kind of social security schemes, which ensures to 
minimize distress situation of migrating families at source level.  Disha’s efforts are to 
provide migrants with informed choices at source and destination level, so that 
migrants can make better decision towards their safe and productive migration for 
livelihood.  
 
E18 She also informed about Disha’s special Initiative with Tribal Development 
Department to address distress tribal migration and shared information about special 
initiative on tribal migration.  Since October 2013, Disha Foundation and Tribal 
Development Department, Maharashtra has been working together to develop and 
implement an integrated, convergence based approach to facilitate and mitigate 
distress tribal migration in Trymbakeshwar and Peth blocks of Nasik district.  Ministry 
of Tribal Affairs (MoTA) has supported this pilot project under Article 275(1) grant and  
has provided funding of Rs 3.5 crores for this center as a innovation grant, out of it, Rs 
25 lakhs are given to Disha Foundation for three years to conduct household study of 
20 villages and prepare plan to address migration issues of tribals in these villages.  
Remaining 3.25 crores funding is for construction and internal furnishing of the 
Migration Center in Nasik.   
 
E19     It was also informed that it is first of its kind state initiative to address migration 
at source and destination in a comprehensive manner in India.  Set up of a dedicated  
‘Migration Research and Resource Center’ is in process through this pilot project, 
which will address Scheduled Tribe migration with active involvement of Tribal 
Development Department of the State  and supportive role from various department 
such as Labour, Rural Development, Agriculture, Education, Women and Child 
Development, Urban Land Ceiling, Municipal Corporation, and Health 
departments.  The center intends to address the migration at destination and source 
end. It has generated household level migration data of 20 villages in the project area 
for more informed implementation of existing programs and policies. The center 
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facilitates migration at Nasik city- (a major destination of tribal’s) via livelihood skill 
building and job linkages, education and health services, grievance handling and 
access to public services to the tribal migrants.   On the other hand emphasis is 
provided to strengthen urban and tribal development linkages, better implementation 
of available government programs at source villages of migrants for sustainable 
development with the goal to reduce distress migration for livelihood. The project 
provides informed options to migrating families- if they wish to migrate; it is safe and 
productive migration through proper skill trainings and job linkages.  If they wish to stay 
back in their villages, local livelihood sources are available.  The project is working 
towards building different models of local livelihood in these 20 villages.  
 
E20 She further added, based on the result of ongoing project, Disha has proposed 
to Tribal Development Department to scale up the similar project in other migration 
pockets of Maharashtra. A detail proposal is submitted to The Commissioner, Tribal 
Development Department for MoTA’s assistance, which she has approved and 
forwarded to their Secretary to be included in plan of year 2016-17 to be submitted to 
MoTA.  
 
 Interaction of the Commission with Villagers and project beneficiaries:  
 
E21 After the briefing of project, Chairperson, NCST suggested interaction with the 
villagers.  He asked the villagers how many of them migrate to city for livelihood and 
almost all the villagers raised their hands indicating their migration. Villagers put forth 
key issues to the Commission mainly how lack of development of Nandgaon is leading 
to distress livelihood migration. MGNERGA implementation is very poor in the village. 
Irrigation facilities are not available at village.  Hence, almost 85% villagers migrate to 
Nasik for livelihood as a labour.  Drinking water facilities are not adequate; women 
have to fetch water from one and half kilometer daily.    
 
E22 The Commission further asked the villagers, how they have benefited from 
Disha’s activities.    One youth told he is good in sketching, Disha has tried to link him 
to JJ school of Art for further studies.  Another youth told that he had participated in 
the skill building training on poly house conducted by Disha.  Further another villager 
informed that whenever they need jobs or they face exploitation at work place, they 
contact Disha for assistance and they get required help. Disha’s project beneficiaries 
expressed how Disha’s various activities have proved beneficial for them mainly skill 
trainings, linkages to jobs, grievance handling, and to some extent agriculture 
development.  
 
E23 Thereafter, Commissioner, Tribal Research and training Institute, Pune also 
shared his views. He mentioned to NCST that Disha’s project was accepted by TDD 
and sent to MoTA during his tenure as Commissioner TDD in 2011. He further 
mentioned that tribal migration situation is very pathetic, and it is happening due to 
gaps in planning at TDD. There is major need to conduct capacity building of officials 
during TSP development, as well bring convergence of schemes of other departments.  
A state level consortium is very crucial for effective implementation of schemes.    
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Suggestions by NCST:  
 
E24 After the discussions Chairperson, NCST suggested following key points to 
TDD, Maharashtra to address distress tribal migration at village level and also at 
destination level that can minimize distress of migrating families: 
 

1. Sarpanch and other officials of Nandgaon should register and demand jobs 
under MGNERGA. Panchayat should initiate the process at the earliest.  
 

2. Systematic village development plan should be prepared for Nandgaon and 
other 19 villages of Disha’s project area.  Capacity building of panchayat 
members must be initiated for proper use of PESA and other grants of village 
development. NCST suggested that ITDP should lead the process along with 
Panchayat members, Sarpanch, Gramsevak, Tahsildar, Agricultural officer and 
other relevant officials.    

 
3.  Every village should have education facilities from 1 to 10th class, which can 

promote secondary education of girls, as lack of these facilities leads to high 
drop out of girls from education system.  
 

4. At city level, tribal migrants must be provided temporary shelter with basic 
amenities, education for children, temporary ration cards, job trainings, and 
assured minimum wages. 

 
5. Disha and TDD should make a systematic plan to build convergence with other 

departments at source and destination areas for more effective outcomes of the 
migration project.  

 
6. Disha’s efforts are worth praising, NCST has taken Disha’s work very seriously 

and aiming to suggest other state governments to replicate this model to 
address tribal migration.  TDD Maharashtra should support Disha’s work in 
other migration pockets of Maharashtra. 

 
E25 The Commissioner, TDD provided vote of thanks to the Commission for their 
visit and Disha Foundation for co-ordinating the visit.  
 
Visit to Disha Foundation’s Migration Resource Center at PethPhata in Nasik 
city: Efforts to address migrants needs at city level 
 
E26 The Commission made a visit to Disha’s Migration Resource Center at 
PethPhata in Nasik city in the evening. Disha’s team warmly welcomed NCST officials. 
  
E27 Firstly, Disha team provided exposure to NCST officials on actual living situation 
of tribal migrants at nearest two halt points – PethPhata and Guari Ground, GangaGhat 
in Nasik city.  These tribals are migrated from tribal blocks of Nasik district, most of 
them are migrated with families for livelihood, they get engage as unskilled labourers 
in agriculture, construction or other sectors, spend at least 8 months in Nasik city 
without any shelter and basic amenities. NCST observed that nearly 600 tribal migrants 
on these two points including women, adolescent girls and small children were staying 
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on the halt point, which is footpath area, these migrants are living without proper shelter 
and other basic amenities.  Most of them sleep in sitting position, as they do not have 
proper place to sleep. They all were with their families, carrying their own fuel for 
cooking purpose. They cook, eat, and sleep at this half point.  The halt point is strategic 
for them, as it is Nasik’s one of the old labour market, where contractors come for 
labour hunt and they get job on daily wage basis.   
 
E28 The Commission interacted with migrants about their native locations, reasons 
of migration, how much wages they get in Nasik city and what are problems they face 
during migration. Most of the migrants responded that they are from nearby tribal 
blocks, they migrate for jobs, but able to find jobs only for 10-15 days in city, but they 
get better wages (nearly Rs. 250-300 per day) in the city which is much more than the 
wages in  their villages (Rs. 180 per day).  Most of them told that they face problems 
due to lack of proper shelter, they do not have access to basic amenities, PDS facilities, 
education for children and health services.  
 
E29 After visit to migrants halt point, the Commission visited Disha’s migration 
resource center at PethPhata of Nasik city where these poor migrants are provided 
various need based assistance such as membership of migrants association 
‘KashtakamaiSanghatna’ formed by Disha Foundation, registration of AADHAR card, 
ration cards, enrollment of children in education, livelihood trainings, linkages to jobs, 
legal assistance and support in case of grievances at workplace etc.  
 
E30 NCST had detail discussion with the team of Disha about the response migrants 
to the center. The team informed the Commission, that earlier migrants were hesitant 
and lacking trust in accessing the center, as no one worked to support them like this in 
the past. But now, migrants have good rapport with the center and Disha’s team, they 
access the center with confidence.The Commission was informed about initiation of 
trade union of migrants (working in all kinds of sector) in 2004 in Nasik city, it was an 
effort to create an official platform for migrants to raise their issues. This is first union 
of migrant workers in India. It has tremendous response from workers, so far nearly 
25,000+ migrants are enrolled in the union, which comprise inter and intra state 
migrants.  The members of union are provided with official membership and photo 
identity card of the union. The total cost is Rs 20/- for life membership. It was also 
informed that they have focused on empowerment of migrants for accessing 
government programs and public services including health, education, and public 
distribution system. Awareness building and Leadership development are key activities 
for the empowerment of migrant communities.  Disha have identified and trained 500 
local leaders (350 men and 150 women) within migrant communities at destination as 
well from source villages.   These leaders work voluntarily for their communities, they 
act as local resource persons for their respective communities to demand and facilitate 
other migrant’s access to various government programs and public services at source 
and destination level.  This process seems to be very effective among migrant 
communities.  Disha plans to develop and train more such volunteer leaders, who can 
take these initiatives forward and provide sustainability to Disha’s efforts. Hence 
migrant’s leadership development is Disha’s important agenda in next few years. 
  
E31 Skill Development is utmost need of both migrants and labour market. Hence 
Disha’s skills building Program is twofold; first to upgrade the existing skill through on-
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the job trainings and second to provide fresh training based on the market 
needs. Disha has made tie up with key employers of migrants mainly CREDAI, 
Farmers forums, and hotel associations to assure employability after the trainings.  
   
E32 In past 9 years Disha has started migration Information and Resource Centers 
at 10 panchayats.  Grampanchayts are playing crucial role in facilitation of 
migration.  These panchayats have provided free of cost space in their premise for 
MIRCs.  These panchayats have made resolutions and started to maintain migration 
record of labour migration at their panchayat level, which is powerful step to create 
evidence base of the migration flow from these villages. Disha team showed 
resolutions of these panchayts to NCST Chairman and other officials. This data would 
be utilized for management of various government programs at source level mainly by 
Tribal department.  Further the panchayats are actively engaged in Disha’s pre 
departure training to migrants before the migration.   The trade union card has been 
authorized by the grampanchayats, which is of immense value to migrants at 
destinations.  The identity card has proved very important document for migrants 
against police harassment, wages exploitation, and identity in general for accessing 
public services in the Nasik city.  Some migrants could able to vote with the union card 
in absence of any other photo id at one of source village Kharwal in Peth 
block.   Panchayts have also been part of generating demand for livelihood skill 
building for migrants, and further building linkages to jobs with local 
contractors.  Panchayats are actively engaged with ‘ Migrant Labour Grievance cell’, 
which set up jointly by Labour Department, District legal aid society and Disha 
Foundation to deal with grievance handling including wages exploitations and 
exploitation at workplace and others.  These panchayats have made contractors 
accountable for paying minimum wages and avoid wages exploitation and harassment 
at workplace.  Few panchayats have banned some contractors in their villages who 
had repeated cases of wages exploitation against them.   
 
E33 Looking at those promising results, Disha has received growing demands from 
other panchayats to start the MIRCs at their villages, which are high migration corridors 
to Nasik and Gujarat.  It can be summarized that Panchayats can play very significant 
role in addressing or managing migration at source level. 
 
E34 In past 10 years Disha has tried to create solutions to address migration related 
issues in collaboration with various government departments, such as labour, tribal, 
health, education, women and child development, Public Distribution system, Nasik 
municipal corporation and District legal services authority. Disha aspire to 
institutionalize migration; to create pro-migrant response at state and central 
government through appropriate programs and policies.  Disha’s efforts has some 
success in galvanizing the administration such as issuance of temporary food ration 
cards, education benefits to migrant children, grievance handling with Labour 
Department & district legal services authority, set up of health referral system with 
government health services, and creating pro-migrant response of central and state 
government to address migration issue in totality in Maharashtra (Mainly migration of 
SC/ST communities).  But it is apparent that the proper institutional framework is 
crucial for addressing multiple needs of migrant populations.  Administration will need 
constant support while developing institutional framework for migrant inclusive 
programs till the mainstream of migrants’ happens at larger scale.  
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E35 The Commission expressed the need of wages standardization of 
migrants in cities like MGNERGA. He further expressed that temporary shelter 
and basic amenities must be provided to migrants.  PDS ration cards have been 
issued to the nomadic tribes in Jammu and Kashmir and the same can be done 
for migrant tribal population of Maharashtra. Similarly, mobile teachers are also 
there in Jammu & Kashmir who move with these nomads and teach their children 
at the place of their night halt. This can also be done here. Medical facilities can 
also be provided to them at their place of stay. The process should be made 
more simplified and accessible to migrants.  
 
Meeting with Commissioner, Tribal Development Department, Government of 
Maharashtra and other officers at Nasik  
 
E36 At 10:30 hrs, the Commission held a meeting with Commissioner, Tribal 
Development Department and other officers of the department. Representatives of 
Disha Foundation were also present. After welcoming the Commission, a power point 
presentation was made on various initiatives taken by the State Government for Tribal 
Development. The Commission appreciated the efforts being made by the State 
Government and said that famous Maharashtra model is being implemented by other 
States also for development of tribal population residing in those States. It was also 
noted that the TSP outlay of the State plan was 8.9% during the year 2012-13 and 
2013-14 which has further been enhanced to 9.4% in the year 2014-15 and 2015-16. 
Based on the feedback received from the tribals and field visits during the tour, the 
Commission pointed out some areas where improvement is required. These action 
points are as under: 
 

1. The problem of shortage of qualified teachers particularly in Science and 
Maths subjects in tribal areas should be addressed urgently as it is 
affecting quality of education. As the teachers hesitate to work in the tribal 
areas, the tribal student should be groomed to become teachers and work 
in tribal areas.  

2. Facilities of cots for the students residing in Ashram Schools should be 
provided as it was noted by the Commission that they were sleeping on 
the floors. 

3. There are complaints that uniforms, blankets and sweaters are not timely 
being provided to the boarders. This situation is not good and needs 
improvement.   

4. Almirahs should be provided in the halls of the hostels where the students 
could keep their belongings. 

5. It was noted that only one or two ceiling fans were provided in the big halls 
of the hostels which may not adequate. The requirement of additional fans 
should be reviewed. 

6. The quality of food being provided to the boarders was reported to be 
satisfactory. However, there is a need to provide dining tables with chairs 
to bring attitudinal change in the tribal boarders so that they can feel 
proud and fine themselves at par with others.  
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7. Regular health checkup of boarders particularly the girls should be 
ensured to avoid any untoward incident. De-worming medicines and iron 
tablets should also be provided to them. 

8. Adequate numbers of toilets and bathrooms with running water should be 
provided in the tribal Ashram Schools. 

9. Adequate drinking water should also be made available in the Ashram 
Schools and hostels. This can be done by providing RO’s in Ashram 
Schools and hostels which will also result in preventing water borne 
diseases.     

10. Regular visit of police officials to the tribal hostels particularly the girl 
hostels should be ensured so that the boarders feel safe in the hostels. 
Phone and Mobile numbers of District Collectors, SPs, Local Police 
Officers, Officers of Civil Administration and Officers of Tribal 
Development Department should be prominently displayed in the hostels.  

11. The incidents of obtaining false ST caste certificates should be affectively 
checked as such certificate holders deprive genuine tribals from the 
benefit of various developmental schemes and opportunities of services 
in the Government.  

12. As far as activities of Disha Foundation are concerned, TDD can initiate a 
convergence committee for better co-ordination with concerned 
departments which will lead to more powerful impacts and can extend all 
possible support in the noble work. 
The Commissioner, Tribal Development Department, Nasik gave vote of thanks 
to the Commission. 
 
Visit of Annapurna Kitchen at Mundhegaon, Igatpuri.   

 
E37 The Commission left Nasik for Mumbai at noon and on way visited Annapurna 
Kitchen located at Government English medium residential Ashramshala at 
Mundhegaon, Igatpuri. The Commission was informed that this kitchen has a capacity 
of preparing meals for 20,000 students at a time. Presently about 3,000 to 4,000 
students of 12 Ashrams schools situated in a radius of 35 to 40 Kms. are being served 
food from this kitchen. The Commission noticed that modern and state of the art 
equipments have been installed in the kitchen and food was being prepared in a 
hygienic atmosphere. The Commission suggested that such type of kitchen 
should also be made in other parts of the state for providing meals to the tribal 
students of Ashram schools.  

 
(F) ODISHA - Report of the visit of the National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes, in connection with the displacement and rehabilitation of tribals due to 
setting up of erstwhile Hidustan Steel Plant (at present Rourkela Steel plant) at 
Rourkela. 
 
F1 Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson  accompanied by  Smt. 
K.D.Bhansor, Director, Shri Chetan Sharma, Investigator, National Commission for 
Sch.Tribes, and Shri Dwarka Karol, Director & Shri Basudev Behera, Personal 
Assistant, National Commission for Sch.Tribes, Regional Office, Bhubaneswar visited 
Rourkela  in the State of Odisha   from 22.02.2016 to 24.02.2016 as per the tour 
programme communicated vide Wireless Message 
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No.ODISHA/1/ROURKELASTEELPLANT/2016-III dated 15.02.2016 & 19.02.2016  to 
the Government of Odisha and heard the grievances of  displaced tribals of Rourkela 
Steel Plant, held meeting with the State Government officials  regarding various 
measures taken by them for the rehabilitation of displaced families and held meeting 
with the management of Rourkela Steel Plant on the activities undertaken by them for 
the displaced tribals under Corporate Social Responsibility(CSR) Scheme. 
 
F2 The team of the Commission reached Rourkela on 22.02.2016 from Ranchi by 
road via Simdega. On arrival in the Circuit House, Rourkela, the District Administration 
led by Collector and District Magistrate, Director for ST, ST/SC Development 
Department, Government of Odisha and other District Level Officers warmly welcomed 
the Commission.   
 
Meeting with the  displaced tribals 

 
F3 On 22.02.2016 (03.00 PM) and 23.02.2016 (09.00 AM),  Commission  made an 
interaction meeting with petitioners and other affected tribals on the issues of 
acquisition of land for establishment of Rourkela Steel Plant in the Circuit House 
Panposh. 
 
F4 At the outset, the Hon’ble Chairman met the media persons and spoke about 
the purpose of their visit and hearing the grievances of the petitioners. Hon’ble 
Chairman stated that complains have been received by the Commission regarding 
non-payment of proper compensation, non-receipt of ROR of allotted land for 
agricultural purpose or housing purpose. The reclamation land allotted against the land 
acquired is far distant and uncultivable for not possible on their part to cultivate the 
land and to maintain their livelihood. The Commission will enquire into the grievances 
and complaints of the petitioners and to ensure justice to the affected people. 
Subsequently, Hon’ble Chairman heard the grievances individually one by one, as per 
notice issued by the Commission. The statements recorded from the petitioners are as 
follows: 
 
Shri Lachu Oram :- He got a notice to receive only Rs. 5.25 towards payment of 
compensation on land acquired for RSP. He did not receive the payment and it is kept 
in Civil Deposit in treasury. He was given reclamation land at Amgaon Village, Deogarh 
district which is 150 K.M. away from Rourkela. ROR has not been received by him.  He 
further intimated that the above land is not available as per the report of Tahasildar, 
Deogarh. 
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Shri Mangra Oram :- He complained that land measuring an area of Ac.8.02   Raity 
land has been recorded in their favour out of their acquired land measuring Ac 10.32.  
Only compensation for crop was given to him but no compensation for agricultural land 
was given. He intimated that out of the acquired land of Ac 8.02 only Ac 4.94. is in 
possession of Plantsite Police Station, rest unused land is not returned to him. No ROR 
for reclamation land was received in his favour. No employment was also given against 
the land. 
 
Shri Rama Oram :- He stated that compensation for land acquired was not paid to 
him. Only Rs. 7,000/- was paid against the Ac 17.00 acquired land, No agriculture land 
was not allotted. Two residential plots have been allotted to him at Jalda R.S. Colony. 
Though the land was acquired for RSP, it was surrendered to State Govt. and the State 
Govt. is selling it to private parties.  
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Shri Rama Oram :- Out of Ac. 7.62  of land  Ac. 6.54  was acquired from his khata but 
the balance Ac. 1.08  has been transferred to Govt. khata instead of his  khata. He has 
not been paid any compensation. He filed a case in the Hon’ble High Court, which is 
pending for disposal. 
 
Shri Birsa Kerketta :- Out of total  area Ac.12.70 of land, Ac. 11.93  which has been 
in the name of Turi Oram was acquired for establishment of RSP. The acquired land 
is actually not in possession of RSP, he has not been paid any compensation towards 
the acquired land. As per rule, if the land is not used for the purpose of acquisition 
within the period of 5 years, the land should be returned to the owner of the land. Land 
against land was allotted at village Hatidharsa, which is 60 kms. away from Rourkela 
and is not fit for cultivation. He appealed before the Commission for his proper 
rehabilitation.  
 
Shri Jasmant Singh :-  An area of Ac. 80.00 land was acquired which was in the name 
of Khadu Singh Routia (non-tribal), the grandfather of Jasmant Singh. He did not know 
any compensation paid to them. Ac. 31.00 of land was allotted at village Kenduberna 
(Brahmanitarang P.S.) of Sundargarh District at a distance of 25 Kms. away from 
Rourkela, but no patta has been provided. So, he is not in possession of the land. No 
employment was given against the acquired  land.    
 
Shri Birendra Kumar Bhumij :- An area of Ac. 12.07 of land was acquired   which 
was recorded in the name of Madan Bhumij, grandfather of the complainant Birendra 
Kumar Bhumij. No compensation towards land or crop loss or house purpose has been 
provided to them. He intimated that ShriBhabaniBhumij, brother of the petitioner had 
got service in RSP.  

 
 

Shri Jitendra Kumar Bhumij :- The petitioner stated that an area of Ac. 18.40 was 
acquired by State Govt. for the establishment of  RSP, which was recorded in the name 
of his grandfather RanjanBhumij @ Kanchan Bhumij. No compensation towards land 
acquired has been paid to them. On query of the Hon’ble Commission, the petitioner 
intimated that one person has got service in Rourkela Steel Plant, but not on displaced 
ground. The complainant states that though he has been given one residential plot at 
Jalda RS Colony, but he has not received the ROR.  
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Sushil Bhumij: -Sushil Bhumij stated that land measuring an area of Ac.26.23 was 
acquired for establishment of Rourkela Steel Plant. They have been given waste land 
of Ac13.14 at Amgaon Reclamation Camp, which is far away from Rourkela. The 
complainant also stated that the compensation for one year crop loss has been 
received. The acquired land is still in their possession and they are cultivating the land. 
He prayed before the Commission that the land may be returned to him.    
 
Bhalabhdra Bhumij  :  Ac.11.00  of land was acquired  but at present the said land is 
in his occupation.  He requested that the land which was acquired but not in use may 
be returned to them.        
 

 
Rajkishore Bhumij : Ac.50.00 of land was acquired which was in the name  of  
Sikandar Bhumij.  No compensation was paid to his family but the acquired land is still 
cultivated by him.  Reclamation land is given at Amgaon which is uncultivable and unfit 
for agriculture purpose. 
 
Surendra Ku. Bhumij :  He received information by RTI  Application that Ac.8.99 has 
been given to three brothers namely  M. Bhumij, Ganesh Bhumij&DigamberBhumij  at 
Jolda”A” Block. for residential purpose.  Neither possession nor patta has been issued 
in their favour. 
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Rabindra  Ku. Bhumij.   He has also got information by RTI application.   Ac.25.03 of 
land was acquired.  Reclamation land of Ac.24.23 was allotted at Hatibasa under 
Rajgangpur which is 50 kms. away from Rourkela.  But no patta has been given. He 
claims the surrendered land by the RSP to Govt. should be returned to the actual land 
owners instead of others. 
 
Ruben  Ku. Minz  : An area of Ac.3.00 of  land was  acquired.  No compensation and 
no employment has been provided to his family.  They are still occupying the land 
which was acquired in the past which should be returned to them. 
 
Loba Tanty:  Against the acquired land, no employment, no compensation has been 
received by them. Acquired land is still vacant.   No land is given against the land 
acquired. 
 
Sunil Munda :   An area of Ac.1.17 has been acquired by the State Govt. for 
establishment of RSP.   Neither employment nor rehabilitation has been provided to 
the complainant.   
 
Roshan Xess : An area of Ac.25.00 has been acquired by the State Govt. for 
establishment of Rourkela Steel Plant.  Application is incomplete for which he was 
advised to come with all the facts and papers before the Commission.  
 
Biswanath Oram.  An area of 7.76   of land was acquired Ac. 3.27 of waste land has 
been allotted to them at Amgaon which is 150 kms away from Rourkela and coming 
under Deogarh district.  Besides above he produced a copy of final order from Hon’ble 
High Court which requires to be complied of by the Police. 
 
Sanatan Bhumij :  An area of Ac.17.30 of land  was acquired. Reclamation land has 
been allotted at Silikuta village which is about 90 kms away from Rourkela.  A plot of 
60’ X 40’ was also allotted in their favour for residential purpose but no R.O.R. has 
been issued to them.  Neither compensation nor employment has been given. 
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Soma Oram.  The acquired land is in their possession and they are still cultivating the 
land.  So he appealed before the Hon’ble Commission that the land may be returned 
to them. 
Sahadev Tanty.  An area of 0.27 dec. was acquired but no compensation has been 
paid to him.   He admitted that he had got employment on compensatory ground.   
 
Ajay Khalko :  He has not been given any compensation or employment against the 
land acquired. His main grievance is that the R.O.R. may be provided to him for his 
cultivable land. 
 
Bipin Burwa:  Ac.7.00 land acquired in the name Tangu Kisan for Mandira Dam 
Project.   His application was also found incomplete and Commission advised to submit 
with full particulars. 
 
Mahavir Bhumij:-Raghunath palimouza, land acquired against land has not been 
given. Submitted papers to the Commission. 
 

 
 

Raju Kansari:- Ac.4.05 of land acquired for RSP. Air port is constructed on the land 
and no land has been given. In resettlement colony 40’X60’ lease hold plot has been 
allotted. One of his family member got employment.  
Marshal Kindo, Hamirpur: The petitioner states an amount of Rs.4870/- has been 
paid towards compensation of land. No ROR has been provided.  
 
Bendict Toppo:-Land measuring an area of Ac.10.26. Plot has been acquired. Only 
one house site plot has been provided at Jalda-A Block Resettlement Colony. But 
neither employment nor compensation amount has been provided. The petitioner also 
admits that 2 to 3 acres of cultivable land has been provided at Gohamy village under 
Gurundia block which is  60 kms. away from Rourkela. 
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Narendra Sethy : Though an area of Ac.4.64 of land has been acquired by the Govt. 
of Odisha for establishment of RSP, but still it is in his possession and cultivating the 
same. Accordingly prays for ROR of the said land. 
 
Revka Pradhan:  The acquired land was in his possession but recently the land has 
been allotted to KrishiVigyana Kendra. Neither employment nor cultivable land has 
been provided against the acquired land.  
 

 
Prasanna Tanty: An area of Ac. 18 of land was acquired. Neither employment nor 
cultivable land has been provided against the acquired land. But they are in possession 
of the land and still cultivating the land. Accordingly they prayed for issue of ROR 
before the Hon’ble Commission. 
 
Amit Minz: He doesn’t know how much land has been acquired. No compensation 
has been given. He was asked by the Commission to give all the facts and information 
properly.  
 
Pratap Ekka: An ares of Ac.12.88 has been acquired by the State Govt. for 
establishment of RSP, which is subsequently allotted to KrishiVigyana Kendra. It was 
in his possession and was growing vegetables on that land. But, due to set up of 
KrishiVigyana Kendra, he become landless and facing a lot of difficulties for his 
livelihood. 
 
Butto Kisan: An area of 0.39 dec. of land was acquired   against whom neither 
compensation nor any cultivable land has been provided.  
 
Sagar Tirkey: An area of Ac.28.25 of land was acquired for which neither 
compensation nor any employment has been provided. 
 
Binod Lakra: An area of Ac.1.015 of land was acquired. He submitted papers to the 
Commission. 
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Jabulam Ekka: An area of 0.80 of land was acquired. He alleged that one Shri. Dillip 
Ray has falsely transferred the same khata in his name. 
 
John Xess: His acquired land has been kept unused and later given to private parties 
and unauthorized colonies have come up at Tilkanagar, Fulbari which were occupied 
by non tribals. The Administration is not able to evict the outsiders but they are 
forcefully evicting the tribals.   
 

 
 

Ramachandra Kissan: He was not allowed to construct a house in Bonai. He was 
directed by the Commission to attend the meeting in ADM, office immediately. 
 
Mahadev Oram: An area of Ac.12.00 of land was acquired but it is still in their 
possession.  He got employment in RSP. But neither cultivable land nor compensation 
towards land acquired has been provided. 
 
Fransis Khalkho: Against the acquired land employment was given to his father. No 
monetary compensation was given to his family.  
 
Birwa Oram: An area of Ac.1.00 was acquired against which neither compensation 
nor employment has been provided. No house site plot has also been provided. 
Kishore Barua: An area of 0.19dec. was acquired. Neither cultivating land nor 
employment was provided.  
 
Pushpa Bud: On the gochar (public Grazing) land of village Bartoli, a private ITI was 
constructed. The villagers filed a case before the Hon’ble High Court. The Hon’ble High 
Court has ordered for eviction. The Administration is not taking any interest to vacate 
the said land. 
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Ashani Kansari:  An area of Ac.11.30 of land was acquired. Nothing has been 
provided against the acquired land.  
 
Mangra Oram(2): An area of Ac.2.35 was acquired. Against this, waste land has been 
allotted at Tainsar village. Unfortunately the land is again acquired for setting of a 
factory. As a result, they we have become landless again.  
 
Deva Kerketta of Bisra block: Their land is acquired for Railway. The petitioners 
produced a copy of order of the then Collector, Railway returned the property of unused 
land without any ROR. His grievance is that, he may be provided with the ROR for his 
land.  
 
MahadevTanty: His land was acquired by Railway Authority for construction of 
Marshalling Yard at Bondamunda in the year 1971. But the land is under his 
possession. His grievance is that, he may be provided with the ROR for his land.  
 
Sunil Oram: An area of Ac.37.00 of land was acquired and still in their possession. 
Neither compensation nor employment has been provided.   
 
Maheswar Tanty: The petitioner reported before the Commission that an area of 
Ac.11.55 of land was acquired by the Railway Authorities. The same is in his 
possession.  Neither compensation nor employment has been given for the above 
acquired land. No reclamation land has been provided too.  
 
Gandha Oram: An area of Ac.61.00 of land belong to Bondamunda village was 
acquired.  He is not sure that how much land belongs to him was acquired. He was 
advised bring proper application with facts. 
 
F5 In addition to the above, other petitioners also met the Hon’ble Chairman and 
handed over their representations in the line of similar complaint as above. The details 
of the Summary of the Representation have been enclosed.  
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F6  After hearing of the grievances of the petitioners, the Hon’ble 
Chairperson, National Commission for Schedule Tribes stated that the grievances of 
petitioners are very grave in nature. Compensation towards the land acquired has not 
been paid to the petitioners properly. Employment in Rourkela Steel Plant against the 
displaced persons has not been given judiciously. Reclamation land was allotted to 
them at a long distance and the land appears to be uncultivable land.  Similarly, the 
land was allotted to some of them at resettlement colony, but no RORs was issued in 
their favour.  The plots were allotted only on lease hold basis.  
 

 
 
Meeting with the State Government Officials: 
 
F7 On 23.02.2016 afternoon, the Commission held meeting with the Principal 
Secretary to Government of Odisha, Revenue & DM Department, Revenue Divisional 
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Commissioner (Northern Division),Sambalpur, Collector & DM, Sundargarh, Forest 
officials & other dignitaries in the Conference Hall of Additional District Magistrate, 
Rourkela on various issues relating to land acquisition, R &R matter of RSP, 
implementation of Forest Rights Act and other local issues pertaining to tribals. List of 
the officials present in the meeting is at Annexure-. 
 

 
 
 
F8        At the outset Collector, Sundergarh welcomed the Hon’ble Chairperson, 
National Commission for ST and other dignitaries who attended the meeting.  He 
advised the Addl. District Magistrate(ADM), Rourkela to continue the proceedings. 
ADM, Rourkela explained about Rourkela city and about establishment of RSP and 
the details of land acquired, villages affected, compensation paid elaborately including 
the details of implementation of Forest Right Act through a Power Point Presentation.  
 
Details about Rourkela City and Rourkela Steel Plant: 
 
F9 It is situated on the banks of river Koel and Brahmani in the District of 
Sundargarh of Odisha. The population is around 5.36 lakhs. 

 
F10 The Rourkela Steel Plant(RSP), the first integrated Steel Plant in the Public 
Sector in India, was set up with German Collaboration and started operation in the year 
1959 with an installed capacity of 1 million tons. Subsequently, its capacity was 
enhanced to 2 million tons and subsequently to 4.5 million tons.   

 
F11 During discussion, it was learnt that  acquisition of land for establishment of 
erstwhile Hindustan Steel Plant Limited (presently known as Rourkela Steel Plant and 
other auxiliary project were initiated during the year 1953-54 as per the Gazette 
Notification No.863-Dev. XVII-27/54-R dated 22.02.1954 of the Revenue Department, 
Government of Odisha  ). It has been done as per the provisions of Odisha 
Development of Industries, Irrigation, Agriculture, Capital construction and 
resettlement of displaced  persons (Land Acquisition) Act 1947 (Odisha Act XVII of 
1947).    
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F12 Mandira dam was also constructed over the River Sankh to meet the water 
requirement of Rourkela Steel Plant for which Land Acquisition has been made through 
the Land Acquisition Office, Sundergarh.  

 
Details about the Land Acquisition for RSP 

Total land acquired for Rourkela Steel Plant Ac.19722.69 
Private Govt. 

Ac.14824.18 Ac.4898.51 
No. of villages  from which land acquisition was 
made 

32 villages 

No. of holdings affected 2465 

No. of families displaced 2901 

Compensation paid Rs.1,32,48,217.00 

Compensation deposited in Civil Deposit Rs.1,94,440.55 

Total land distributed in the reclamation camps 
for RSP 

Ac.4138.52 
House sites Agriculture land 
Ac.155.40 Ac.3983.12 

No. of Resettlement colonies 05 

No. of plots created  4167 

No. of plots distributed  3061 
 
Details about the Land Acquisition for Mandira Dam: 

Total land acquired   Ac.11964.00 
 

No. of villages  from which land acquisition was 
made 

32 villages 

No. of holdings affected 1929 

No. of families displaced 1193 

Compensation  awarded  Rs.3500628.13 

Compensation paid Rs.3217468.48 

Compensation deposited in Civil Deposit Rs. 283141.69 

Total persons resettled 1193 
In RS Colony In their own 

choice 
639 554 

Total area given for Agriculture in reclamation 
camp 

Ac.1982.96 
For 

Agriculture 
For House sites 

Ac.1833.22 Ac.149.74 
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Agreement/MOU and the Employment Issue: 
 
F13 It is further learnt that there was no such agreement/MOU between  the State 
Government and erstwhile Hindustan Steel Plant limited. Being a premier public Sector 
Undertaking  proposed for establishment just after Independence from colonial Rule, 
it has been taken up in the national interest. 
 
F14 Regarding provision of employment, it is learnt that initially, there was no such 
provision for employment of displaced persons in Hindustan Steel Plant Limited as 
‘land Oustees’. During 1973, the then Ministry of Steel and Mines issued instructions 
to the authorities of RSP to provide employment opportunities for the displaced families 
and absorb at least one eligible person from each affected family in consideration of 
merit in response to the local demand for job to displaced persons. The said order of 
the Ministry was superseded by Sri T.N.Singh formula upto February, 1986 by the 
RSP.  On receipt of the letter No.15/13/84 BPEC dated 03.02.1986 of Bureau of Public 
Enterprises under Industries Department, the RSP took rigid stand for not giving any 
further employment to the local displaced persons. But on the demand of the displaced 
families from time to time, the Collector and District Magistrate, Sundargarh and ADM-
cum-Land Acquisition & Reclamation, Rourkela impressed upon the RSP to continue 
the same.   

Other issues discussed in the Meeting: 
 
F15 Discussion was held on trafficking of girls, their rescue, and about their 
protection.  One NGO working in Sundargarh district needed help from administration 
regarding rescue and protection of girls and women labourers. The NGO officials also 
prayed for imparting skill development training for girls thereby the girls can earn their 
livelihood. 
 
F16 Collector, Sundergarh explained about ongoing schemes for protection and 
upliftment of girls and women labourers.  He advised the NGO officials to submit 
relevant proposals for skill development training for girls so that the District 
Administration can recommend the proposals to Govt. for release of Grant in Aid. 
Collector also stated that the administration is helping the needy people through CMRF 
and Red Cross Society funds for urgent financial aid to the people including girls. 
Houses under IAY, Rural Housing schemes, are provided by following certain 
procedures to the needy people, as per the provision of the scheme. The Police are 
also taking rigorous steps on anti trafficking.   
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F17 Hon’ble Chairperson advised the NGO personnel to keep in touch with the 
District administration regularly for assistance regarding such type of issues. 
 
F18 One displaced person of Mandira Dam pointed out that he along with his family 
members were residing at DAV area of Basanti Colony at Rourkela since 2006. The 
land has been given to DAV Public School.  He shifted near the forest site to stay.  But 
Forest officials registered a case against him. He requested the Commission for help 
in the matter.  
 
F19 Intervening in the matter, Hon’ble Commission opined that, the claims of tribals 
& displaced persons should be taken into consideration on priority basis. Their lands 
have been taken for construction of Madira Dam, they have been settled in forest 
areas. They may be provided the benefit of FRA, but forest official registered cases 
against them on the plea of forest area.  
 
F20 Collector, Sundergarh explained that the FRA is not implemented in Urban area. 
So the claims of forest land by the tribals under Forest Rights Act can’t be considered 
right now.  The claims for forest land by the petitioner may be considered at the time 
of implementation of the same in urban area. 
 
F21 One petitioner appealed before the Hon’ble Chairperson that due to high power 
blasting of nearby mining at Rajgangpur,  their houses as well as lands were damaged  
and  in spite of several representation  the District Administration did not take any 
action. Collector, Sundergarh clarified that, after obtaining an environment clearance, 
the mines are functioning in that area.  However, the administration will take 
appropriate action on the matter. Hon’ble Chairman advised that preventive measures 
should be taken by the mining firm so that the blasting should not affect the nearby 
people and their life & property. 
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F22 Another complaint was taken to the notice of the Hon’ble Chairperson by the 
local Sarpanch and others that a private Industrial Training Institute have been 
constructed in the Gochar (public) landin the  village Bartoli for which the villager are 
facing problems. In this connection, they produced a copy of order passed by the 
Hon’ble High Court of Odisha for eviction which is yet to be implemented by the 
administration.  The Collector, Sundergarhstated that as per information available with 
them, the matter is subjudice in the court of law and if the Court passed order for 
eviction, then the District Administration will examine it and take action accordingly.   
 
F23 One Shri Lachhu Oraon complained that an area of 53 acres of their land was 
acquired for establishment of RSP and till date he has not received any compensation.  
Cultivable lands measuring an area of 29 acres have been allotted in favour of his 
family, but he did not receive any ROR for the land.  No employment has also been 
provided to him. 
 
F24 Intervening in the matter, the Hon’ble Chairperson stated that Lachhu Oram 
visited Commission’s Hqrs. office at New Delhi number of times with large no. of 
grievances for which Commission desired to make an assessment about the 
displacement and rehabilitation measures taken by the Govt. for the displaced families 
of Rourkela Steel Plant. He stated that the compensation paid to the displaced persons 
is not adequate. Hon’ble Chairperson wanted to know about the compensation and the 
criteria prevailed in providing employment to the displaced persons. 
 
F25 On answering in the matter, the Collector, Sundergarh explained that according 
to T.N Singh formula employment was given to one person in each family and the 
compensation was paid at prevailing rate applicable at the time of acquisition of land. 
 
F26 The Hon’ble Chairperson stated that the T.N Singh formula was very old. It 
requires to be revised and rectified by taking into account the living condition of the 
landless and poor tribals who lost their land. The matter will be taken up with the 
Ministry of Steel. The poor tribals should be adequately compensated.  The 
Commission will recommend the Govt. of India for revision and rectification of the policy 
if the Govt. wants to redress the grievances of tribals.  On this issue he welcomed 
suggestions from the Collector, RDC (ND), and Principal Secretary, Revenue & 
Disaster management department of government of Odisha.  The displaced persons 
were allotted cultivable lands at a very long distance and in forest area. No ‘Pattas’ 
were issued in respect of the land allotted under house sites as well as agricultural 
land. The land need to be developed before allotment to the displaced persons so that 
they can get minimum comforts to lead their life peacefully instead throwing them in 
the forest.   One employment from one khata is not at all justified.  In record, they 
received payment but in reality, it may not be received. The allotted agricultural land is 
far away i.e. 120-150 Kms from the city. Further, when the land allotees contacted the 
Revenue authorities for their land, they have been informed that there is no land 
available for them.  
 
F27 The Collector & District Magistrate stated that so far as the T.N.Singh formula 
is concerned in respect of employment and compensation, reopening of old cases yield 
no positive results and this will seize further development activities in the area. The 
formula of higher compensation, if any, to a small category of people, whose 
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compensation amount has been kept in civil deposit, is not legally permissible and any 
implementation of such proposal with retrospective effect may further complicate the 
matter. 
 
F28 The petitioners complained that the Govt. is selling the unused and surrendered 
lands of RSP to private people on exorbitant rate i.e. at Koel Nagar area and Chhend 
area whereas the poor tribals are suffering a lot without lands.  
 
F29 Collector clarified that this is not a fact that surrendered lands are sold on high 
price to private persons.   The available Government lands were auctioned and settled 
on lease basis after following due procedure of Law. 
 
F30 Hon’ble Chairman stated that the surrendered land should be recorded in the 
name of displacedtribals instead of reselling it with exorbitant rate, to enable them to 
improve their standard of life. 
 
F31 During discussion, the ADM, Rourkela informed that few people have got 
employment in RSP against the displaced quota through fraudulent manner. On getting 
report RSP has initiated action in some cases and others are under process at RSP 
level. He further stated that if the case lingers for more than five years, the genuine 
displaced person can’t get employment because the person get employment on 
fraudulent declaration enjoyed service benefits for more than 5 years.  In that case, the 
persons, who got service in fraudulent manner can’t be dismissed from service as per 
the existing law. 
 
F32 Hon’ble Chairperson of the Commission stated that probably there is some 
miscreants are working behind this. The administration as well as the RSP authorities 
should take adequate preventive measures to stop the menace.  Criminal cases should 
be booked against the fraudulent ones and steps should be taken to ensure the 
genuine persons get justice. In this regard, Commission will take up the matter with the 
concerned authorities in giving justice to the displaced persons.  
 
Meeting with the Officials of the Rourkela Steel Plant 
 
F33 On 24.02.2016  at 09.00 AM, the Commission held meeting with the  officials of 
the Rourkela Steel Plant regarding Corporate Social Responsibility(SCR)  programmes 
undertaken by them  for the affected displaced tribal families of Steel Plant at Circuit 
House, Panposh.  The Chief Executive Officer, Executive Director, General 
Manager(P&A), General Manager(PR), General Manager, CSR, of Rourkela Steel 
Plant were present in the meeting.  
 
F34 At the outset, Shri M.K.Das, Executive Director I/c, Rourkela Steel Plant(RSP) 
extended warm welcome to Dr. RameshwarOraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, National 
Commission for Scheduled Tribes and the team members. With permission of the 
Hon’ble Chairman, a presentation was made on RSP and its CSR activities by Ms. A. 
Mohapatra, Manager (CSR), RSP. 
 
F35 Initiating the discussion, Hon’ble Chairperson stated that land for establishment 
of Rourkela Steel Plant was acquired in 1954-55. But even now a number of complaints 
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are being received regarding payment of compensation, allotment of alternate land and 
employment to displaced persons etc., which needs to be quickly settled by the 
concerned authorities. The Hon’ble Chairperson wanted to know about the policy for 
providing employment to the displaced persons.  
 
F36 It was clarified by RSP Officials that land for established of Rourkela Steel Plant 
was acquired by State Government under Land Acquisition Act (Orissa XVIII of 1948).  
As per records, 4094 (2901 – Rourkela Steel Plant and  1193 – Mandira Dam ) families 
were displaced.  Even though there  was no provisions in the Act for providing 
employment to the displaced families, Rourkela Steel Plant has provided employment 
to 6397 persons from time to time as a rehabilitative measure,  which is much more 
than the number of families displaced.  Up to 1973, RSP gave preference for 
employment to the local displaced persons (LDPs) whenever their names were 
sponsored by Local Employment Exchange. In the year 1973, Sri T.N. Singh, the then 
Steel Minister, Govt. of India, suggested a formula whereby one person from each 
displaced family shall be provided with employment in RSP as a rehabilitative 
measure. 

 

 
 

F37 Hon’ble Chairperson wanted to know, whether as per the said formula, only one 
person was considered for employment from the family irrespective of area of the land 
acquired from them and till date no. of LDPs are in the rolls of RSP out of total strength. 
It was clarified that one eligible person from each displaced family was considered for 
employment irrespective of size of the land acquired. Till date 1983 LDPs are on the 
rolls of RSP against the total manpower of 14731 (Non-executives). 
 
F38 Hon’ble Chairperson pointed out that the Commission has received complaints 
about a number of persons securing employment under LDP ground by submitting 
forged/ fake documents and wanted to know the action taken in such cases.  It was 
clarified by RSP Officials that at present, Local Displaced Persons are identified / 
sponsored for training and subsequent employment by the ADM, Rourkela, in terms of 
Minutes of Meeting dated 11/03/1993.  Prior to 1993, against specific requisition for 
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filling up vacancies (exclusively for LDPs) in RSP, the names of LDPs were sponsored 
by the local Employment Exchange based on LDP Certificates issued by ADM’s office, 
which  was considered both by Govt. & RSP as conclusive evidence of LDP status of 
the candidates. ADM, Rourkela used to be a member in the Selection Committee.  

 
F39 Complaints received regarding forged employment is forwarded to ADM, 
Rourkela for investigation. After receipt of report from ADM, Rourkela action is being 
taken as per procedure / rules of the Company. Till date, about 14 employees have 
been removed from service as a disciplinary measure, on the above ground.  
 
F40 Hon’ble Chairperson wanted to know whether the actual persons are 
considered for employment after removal of the forged persons.  It was submitted by 
RSP officials that as decided in the Rehabilitation & Peripheral Development Advisory 
Committee (RPDAC) meeting, substitute employment is considered in cases where 
fraud is detected within two years from date of joining in service. The Hon’ble 
Chairperson observed that substitute employment should be considered to the genuine 
person without any time bar and, for the same, the Commission would take up with the 
appropriate authorities for modification in the system. 
 
F41 Hon’ble Chairperson wanted to know about the present policy for providing 
employment to LDPs. It was submitted that as per the Minutes of Meeting dated 
11.03.1993 signed between Rourkela Steel Plant and Local Administration, 1098 
families were identified who were not provided with any employment as rehabilitative 
measure. Against 1098 identified families, till date, employment has been provided to 
705 persons; 99 persons are undergoing training at ITI, Rourkela and on successful 
completion of training, they will be considered for employment. Further, 129 persons 
are to be sponsored by ADM, Rourkela for training and subsequent employment in 
RSP. However, for sponsoring against the balance 165 persons, ADM, Rourkela has 
intimated about the difficulty being faced by them. 
 
F42 Hon’ble Chairperson wanted to know about the status of employment to 163 list 
sponsored by ADM, Rourkela. It was clarified that names contained in the said list are 
beyond the 1098 agreed list.  Providing employment to these 163 persons, which is 
beyond agreed list, would be in contravention to the Orders of Hon’ble Supreme Court 
passed in the case of Sri Butu Prasad Kumbar -vrs.- SAIL & Others in WP (C) No. 
167/1992. As such, legal opinion is required to be taken by RSP and Govt. of Orissa 
for considering employment of LDPs beyond 1098 agreed list, provided no person from 
the displaced family has been provided employment in RSP as a rehabilitative 
measure. However, the matter is pending for approval of Ministry of Steel and SAIL 
Board. 

 
F43 Hon’ble Commission appreciated the efforts of RSP under CSR initiatives. 
However, he emphasized that appropriate steps should be taken for undertaking CSR 
activities in the Resettlement Colonies, particularly in Gurundia, Hatidharsa and 
Amgaon. RSP Officials mentioned that developmental activities have been undertaken 
in the Resettlement Colonies which are located in far off places like Lachhada and 
assured to undertake further development works in the Resettlement Colonies as 
suggested by the Hon’ble Chairperson. 
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F44 Hon’ble Chairperson pointed out that SARNA, the religious place of worship of 
the Local Tribal people, which are within the acquired land should not be demolished / 
disturbed. RSP Officials stated that they will take care of the same. He also suggested 
that RSP should provide training in the area of Motor Driving/ Electrician/Fitter etc. to 
local youths for their skill development for their self employment or in railway sector.  
RSP Officials informed that local youths are provided training for their skill development 
under CSR and agreed to further intensify the same.  
 
Field visit to the Resettlement Colony: 
 
F45 After completion of the meeting with the authorities of Rourkela Steel Plant, the 
Commission made field visit to the Resettlement colonies at Jolda village. Commission 
visited all the three Blocks of A.B & C.  During visit it is noticed that the road condition 
is very poor.  The inhabitants have not been provided with safe drinking water. The 
present electricity is not sufficient to cater the need of the Households. It was brought 
to the notice of the Commission that no land was earmarked for the tribals for “Sarna” 
(place of worship) although lands have been allotted forother religious place for which 
they have been discriminated. Hon’ble Chairman stated that the matter will be taken 
up with the District Administration as well as with the management of RSP. After 
completion of visit Hon’ble Chairperson instructed the Additional District Magistrate, 
Rourkela to give focus about the basic amenities like safe drinking water, electricity, 
road etc.  
 

 
Field visit to the Resettlement Colony 
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On 24.02.2016 afternoon the Commission left Rourkela for Ranchi via Simdega.    
 
Findings of the Commission: 
 
F46    The following are the major findings from the  grievances of the petitioner: 
 

• The tribals have received only compensation for crop but no compensation for 
the land which was taken away from them. 

• In Some cases, compensation money has been kept in the treasury. No efforts 
has been made to disburs it. 

• Till date no ‘Pattas’ for the House sites were allotted to them in the RS colonies. 
• No adequate employment have been provided by the RSP to displaced families. 
• Some of the members of the displaced tribals got employment on their merit, 

but the RSP management is showing them as employment to displaced 
families.  

• In some cases land for land has been provided for cultivation purpose, but the 
same is not fit for cultivation. Further, ownership of the same has not been 
confrered. Location of allotted land is also far away i.e. 120-150 KMs from their 
colonies. 

• RSP has surrendered surplus land to State Govt. instead of rerturning such land 
to original land owners, the State Govt. is selling the land. 

• While land was acquired for RSP, several parcels of land which remained un-
acquired were also taken away by the State Govt., which is un-constitutional 
and illegal. Such parcels of un-acquired land should be restored back with 
immediate effect. 

• The displaced tribals have been facing multiple displacements. 
• No land was earmarked for the tribals for ‘SARNA’ (place of worship). 
• The minimum basic eminities like safe drinking water, electricity, pucca road etc. 

have not been provided in the RSP colonies. 
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• Land allotted in lieu of land acquired at Amgaon  village in Deogarh District and 
Sundergarh District to tribals is 90-150 KMs away from Rourkela. This is no 
accessable to tribal families. Also land allotted is not fit for cultivation because 
the same is in hilly terrain having deep pits in some cases Tehsildar, Deogarh 
informed that the allotted land is not available in the revenue records hence, the 
same could not be transferred in the name of displaced families. 

• RoR (pattas) have not been received by the affected families in respect of land 
allotted to them for agricultural purpose/ housing plot. 

• Unauthorised colonies hav come up over the acquired land. State Govt. has not 
been able to evict them. Tribals are minding that the State Govt. dispossessed 
them from their land and now non-tribals are occupying it. Govt. should evict 
such illegal occupants and give it back to original tribal owners. 

• No proper policy for providing employment to members of each displaced 
families seems to have been framed by the Ministry or RSP as irrespective of 
area of land acquired for RSP, only one member of displaced  family was 
provided employment. That too, this facility was not availed by many ignorant 
displaced tribal families. After the expiry of two year, this facility was withdrawn, 
which is not fair. 

• Some of the persons got employment in RSP on the basis of fake documents. 
 
Recommendations: 
 
Ø About 5000 acr. Acquired lands have been surrendered by RSP to State Govt. 

instead of selling of setting it to private parties, the concerned land should be 
returned to the original tribal displaced persons.  

Ø The policy framed by the SAIL authorities is that the displaced families should 
stake their claim for employment within two years of acquiring land; otherwise 
no employment will be given. Some of original displaced persons could not 
claim the employment for certain reasons, including their children being Minor. 
Therefore genuine cases of such type should be given employment on 
humanitarian grounds instead of denying on the grounds of policy which is 
having time frame of two years. 

Ø Multiple displacement of tribal’s increase the pains felt by the displaced 
persons, therefore measures should be taken to avoid it.  

Ø Basic amenities like safe and portable drinking water, road, and electricity 
should be provided in the RSP colonies out of the funds under CSR. 

Ø RSP should take measures for imparting intensive training / coaching to youths 
of displaced families. Such youth should be prepared for the competitive 
examination like SSC, UPSC, Bank, Railways etc. 

Ø The youths of the displaced families should be provided skill development 
training by RSP for self-employment based on local potentials such as in the 
field of Electrician, Plumber, Carpenter, Masonry work, Vehicle repairing, 
Motor driving, Computer & Mobile repairing etc. 

Ø Immediate enquiry should be setup against persons who got employment on 
the basis of fake certificate of displaced persons. Such person should be 
ousted from service and instead members of displaced families should be 
given employment.  
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Ø RSP has allotted land for different communities for religious purpose, but the 
same was denied to tribals for carrying out their religious activity (SARNA), 
hence tribals should also be provided land in the RSP campus. 

Ø RSP unit’s campus allows many people to carry out petty / small trade like Pan 
Stalls / Canteens / Tea Stalls / Transportation and other business etc. The 
displaced families should also be accommodated in these activities. 

Ø The CIL has evolved a definite policy to provide employment to families whose 
land has been acquired under this. It is giving employment to one person per 
2 acrs. The land looser are getting better compensation in the form of 
employment in CIL. SAIL an RSP should also adopt this policy. 

Ø Evidence has come that many displaced persons have settled in nearby forest 
land at the time of acquisition. Such families / persons should be conferred 
rights over such land under Forest Right Act urgently.  

 
(G)  e/; izns’k - jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx }kjk e/; izns’k jkT; ds >kcqvk ftys esa Hkze.k] 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds izfrfuf/k;kas ls ppkZ] ftyk Lrjh; leh{kk cSBd ,oa Hkksiky esa jkT; ljdkj ds 

ofj"B vf/kdkfj;ksas ds lkFk vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa gsrq pykbZ tk jgh fodkl ;kstukvksa] lsok lqj{k.k 

rFkk vR;kpkj ds ekeyksa dh leh{kk cSBd dh fjiksVZA  

 
G1 jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyh ds ok;jysl lans’k Øeakd 

16/3/MadhyaPradesh/Review/2015/RU-III fnukad 15&04&2016 ds Øe esa MkW- jkes’oj mjk¡o] 

ekuuh; v/;{k ,oa Jh jfo Bkdqj] mik/;{k] Jherh ds-Mh- calkSj] funs’kd o Jh lq[knso futh lfpo] 

v/;{k eq[;ky;] ubZ fnYyh ls ,oa Jh ohjsUnz flag] funs’kd rFkk Jh vkj-ds- nqcs] lgk;d funs’kd] 

{ks=h; dk;kZy;] Hkksiky }kjk e/; izns’k jkT; dk Hkze.k fd;k x;kA bl ny esa lfEefyr gksdj fnukad 

01&05&2016 dks lHkh lnL; v/;{k egksn; ds usr`R̀o esa bankSj igq¡ps] tgk¡ ij ftyk dysDVj] bankSj 

Jh ih- ujgfj }kjk vk;ksx ds ny dk Lokxr fd;k x;kA bankSj laHkkx ds vkfne tkfr dY;k.k foHkkx 

ds mik;qDr ,oa lgk;d vk;qDrksa }kjk vk;ksx ds le{k vkfnokfl;ksa ds fy;s pykbZ tk jgh fofHkUu 

;kstukvksa dh tkudkjh nh xbZ rFkk dqN vkfnoklh izfrfuf/k Hkh vk;ksx ls vkdj feysA 

 
G2 vxys fnu fnukad 02&05&2016 dks vk;ksx dk ny bankSj ls pydj >kcqvk ftyk eqq[;ky; 

ij igq¡pkA ogk¡ ij vk;ksx dk Lokxr izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj Jh vuqjkx pkS/kjh ,oa lgk;d vk;qDr] 

vkfnoklh dY;k.k Jherh ’kdqaryk MkekSj ds }kjk fd;k x;kA 'kke ds le; lfdZV gkml esa fofHkUu 

vkfnokfl;ksa ,oa muds laxBuksa ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds }kjk vk;ksx ds v/;{k ,oa mik/;{k ls mudh 

fofHkUu leL;kvksa ds laca/k esa ppkZ dh xbZ rFkk dqN laxBuksa }kjk vius vkosnu@ekax i= Hkh vk;ksx 

ds ny dks lkSais x;sA eq[;r% >kcqvk uxj esa ljdkjh Hkwfe ij ?kj cukdj o"kkasZ ls dkfct vkfnokfl;ksa 

dks Hkwfe dk iÍk fn;s tkus] ftyk eq[;ky; essa Mh-,M-@ch-,M- ,oa dkuwu dh i<+kbZ gsrq dkWyst [kksys 

tkus] ty laj{k.k rFkk o{̀kkjksi.k dk dk;ZØe cM+s iSekus ij 'kq: djus] ou foHkkx dh Hkwfe ij 

vkfnokfl;ksa ds lkFk feydj ckal yxkus rFkk ykHk vftZr djus] jkT; esa inksUufr esa vkj{k.k fujLr 

djus laca/kh mPp U;k;ky;] tcyiqj ds fu.kZ; ls vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa ,oa vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa ds 

deZpkfj;ksa ds fgrksa dh j{kk] ftys ds fo|ky;ksa esa [ksyksa fo’ks"kdj rhjankth rFkk ,FkysfVDl dks 

izksRlkfgr fd;s tkus dh ekax dh xbZA  

 
vk;ksx us >kcqvk igq¡p dj fuEufyf[kr eq[; dk;Z fd;s x;s%& 

  

¼d½ Fkkanyk ds lkeqnkf;d LokLF; dsanz rFkk xzke cksjM+h] CykWd Fkkanyk] ftyk >kcqvk dk Hkze.k %& 
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G3 fnukad 03&05&2016 dks vk;ksx }kjk izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj] lgk;d vk;qDr] vkfnoklh fodkl 

o ftys ds vU; vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk loZizFke Fkkanyk ds lkeqnkf;d LokLF; dsanz ¼CHC½ dk fujh{k.k 

fd;k x;k tgk¡ ij LFkkuh; yksxksa }kjk MkWDVjksa dh deh o fo’ks"k :Ik ls efgyk MkWDVj ugha gksuk 

crk;k x;kA vk;ksx }kjk bl fo"k; dks Hkksiky dh jkT; Lrjh; leh{kk cSBd esa j[kus dk vk’oklu 

fn;k x;kA ejhtksa }kjk crk;k x;k fd mUgsa vLirky ls t:jh nok,a fey tkrh gSaA 

 

G4 blds ckn vk;ksx dk ny xk¡o cksjMh fodkl [kaM Fkkanyk] ftyk >kcqvk igq¡pk tgk¡ ij Hkkjr 

ljdkj dh ;kstuk@fn’kk funsZ’k ds rgr pykbZ tk jgh Þxzkeksn; ls Hkkjr mn; ;kstukÞ ds varxZr 

xzke laln dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA loZizFke lHkh xzkeokfl;ksa }kjk <ksy&ckts ds lkFk vk;ksx ds 

ny dk Lokxr fd;k x;k rFkk vk;ksx }kjk muds xk¡o dk Hkze.k gsrq p;u fd;s tkus ij [kq’kh trkbZ 

xbZA ;gk¡ ij LFkkuh; fo/kk;d Jh dy flag Hkaoj }kjk Jh jkes’oj mjk¡o] v/;{k ,oa Jh jfo Bkdqj] 

mik/;{k vk;ksx dk Lokxr fd;k x;kA rRi’pkr vk;ksx ds v/;{k egksn; }kjk xk¡o esa vkus dk dkj.k 

rFkk vk;ksx ds mÌs’;ksa ds ckjs esa lHkh mifLFkr xk¡o okyksa ls ppkZ dh xbZA bl volj ij tc vk;ksx 

}kjk xk¡o okyksa ls iwNk x;k fd muds xk¡o esa dsUnz ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj }kjk pykbZ tk jgh 

fofHkUu fodkl ;kstukvksa dh D;k izxfr gS rFkk bldk ykHk ykHkkfFkZ;ksa@fgrxzkfg;ksa rd igq¡p jgk gS 

;k ugha rks cgqr lkjs vkfnokfl;ksa }kjk bl ij fuEukuqlkj vius fopkj izdV fd;s x;s %& 

 

1. ,d o)̀k L=h }kjk crk;k x;k fd mUgsa Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad ds izfrfuf/k (Business 
correspondent) }kjk dsoy 150 #i;s o`)koLFkk isa’ku ds fn;s tk jgs gSa tcfd jkT; 

ljdkj }kjk #i;s 275 izfr ekg ò)koLFkk isa’ku fu/kkZfjr dh xbZ gSA muds vaxwBs dk fu’kku 

mDr izfrfuf/k }kjk ys fy;k tkrk gS ,oa vf’kf{kr gksus ds dkj.k iwjh fu/kkZfjr jde ugha nh 

tkrhA ftyk dysDVj }kjk tk¡p djus ij ik;k x;k fd Hkqxrku jftLVj ds vuqlkj ml 

ykHkkFkhZ dks iwjs iSls dk Hkqxrku n’kkZ;k x;k FkkA bl ij izHkkjh ftyk&dysDVj }kjk vius 

v/khUkLFk vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funsZ’k fn;s x;s fd bl ij dM+h utj j[kh tk;s rFkk vk;ksx dh 

lykg ds vuqlkj tgk¡ rd laHko gks ljiap@miljiap ;k xk¡o ds Ldwy v/;kid dh mifLFkr 

esa cSad izfrfuf/k;ksa ds }kjk iwjk Hkqxrku lqfuf’pr fd;k tk;sA     

2. xk¡o okyksa us crk;k fd bl xk¡o ds ikl ,d cgqr cM+k rkykc gS ijaUrq mlesa feÍh dh xkn 

tek gksus ds dkj.k ikuh ugha gS ftlds dkj.k muds xk¡o esa xk¡o okyksa ,oa eosf’k;ksa gsrq ikuh 

dh miyC/krk ugha jgrh rFkk mUgsa cgqr nwj ls ikuh ykuk iM+rk gSA ;g leL;k tkudj 

izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj }kjk ekSds ij gh vkns’k tkjh djrs gq, lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funZs’k 

fn;s x;s fd bl ij rqjar dke 'kq: fd;k tk, rFkk o"kkZ vkus ls igys bls iw.kZ djuk 

lqfuf’pr djsa vkSj t:jr iM+us ij ts-lh-ch  e’khu dk iz;ksx Hkh fd;k tk;sA ;gk¡ ij vk;ksx 

ds ekuuh; v/;{k }kjk lykg nh xbZ fd ftyk iz’kklu loZizFke iqjkus rkykcksa dh [kqnkbZ dj 

mUgsa ty laxzg.k ds fy;s rS;kj djsa D;ksafd iqjkus rkykc esa ikuh vf/kd le; rd miyC/k 

jgrk gS rFkk u;s rkykc ogha ij cuk;s tk,a tgk¡ ij vHkh iqjkus rkykc ugha gSA  

3. Jherh dkark Hkhy }kjk crk;k x;k fd og 3 lky igys fo/kok gks xbZ Fkh rFkk mlds ikl 

jkstxkj dk dksbZ lk/ku ugha gSA bl ij ppkZ ds nkSjku iwNk x;k fd mUgsa jkgr jkf’k feyh 

Fkh ;k ughaA bl ij crk;k x;k dh mUgsa jkgr jkf’k rks feyh Fkh ijUrq vHkh rd muds ikl 

jkstxkj dk dksbZ lk/ku ugha gS rFkk Hkq[kejh dh fLFkfr gSA bl ij izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj }kjk 

lacaf/kr f’k{kk foHkkx ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funsZ’k fn;k x;k fd Jherh dkark Hkhy dks rRdky 

xk¡o ds Ldwy esa e/;kg~u Hkkstu dh ;kstuk ds varxZr Ldwy esa jlksb;k fu;qDr fd;k tk, 

ftldk vkns’k vxys 2 ls 3 fnu rd tkjh gksuk fuf’pr djsaA   

4. ,d vU; efgyk Jherh eUuk fdylh iVsfy;k }kjk crk;k x;k fd muds ifr dk nq?kZVuk esa 

LoxZokl gks x;k gS rFkk muds ikl NksVh&NksVh pkj yM+fd;k¡ gSa vkSj u rks muds ikl tehu 

gS vkSj u gh jkstxkj dk dksbZ lk/ku gSA bl ij izHkkjh dysDVj Jh pkS/kjh }kjk lgk;d 

vk;qDr] vkfnoklh fodkl dks funsZ’k fn;k x;k fd mUgsa vkfnoklh Nk=kokl esa rRdky ukSdjh 
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ij j[kk tk;s ,oa nks csfV;ksa ds ikyu iks"k.k gsrq #i;s 2]000@& izfr csVh izfr ekg dh nj 

ls e/;izns’k ljdkj dh ;kstuk ds varxZr vuqnku fn;k tkosA blds lkFk gh bl fo/kok 

efgyk ls tkudkjh ek¡xh fd D;k mUgsa fo/kok gksus ij ljdkj dh ;kstuk ds varxZr lgk;rk 

izkIr gqbZ gS rks efgyk }kjk crk;k x;k fd mUgsas #i;s 75]000@& dk vuqnku cSad [kkrs esa 

izkIr gqvk gSA bl ij ftyk dysDVj }kjk lEcfU/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funsZ’k fn;k x;k fd bUgsa 

bfUnjk vkokl ;kstuk ds varxZr edku miyC/k djkus dk izLrko rS;kj fd;k tk;sA    

5. ,d vU; vkfnoklh efgyk Jherh jk/kk tks fd ifjR;Drk ,oa Hkwfeghu gaS] ds }kjk viuh leL;k 

j[kh xbZ tks fd ikl ds XokyeqaMh xk¡o dh fuoklh gSaA bl ij izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj }kjk 

lacaf/kr vf/kdkjh dks vkns’k fn;s x;s fd bUgsas Hkwfe dk iÍk fn;k tk, rFkk bfUnjk vkokl 

;kstuk esa budks edku ds vkoaVu dk izLrko Hkh lqfuf’pr fd;k tk,A  

6. xk¡o okyksa }kjk ;g Hkh crk;k x;k fd muds xk¡o esa ih-Mh-,l- ;kstuk ds varxZr mudks 

,d&,d eghuk NksM+ dj jk’ku dk xsgw¡ ,oa pkoy bR;kfn fn;k tkrk gS tcfd izfrekg feyuk 

pkfg,A blds fy, ogk¡ ds [kk| vf/kdkjh Jh foØe uk;d ftEesnkj gSaA bl ij dysDVj 

egksn; }kjk rRdky laKku fy;k x;k rFkk [kk| vf/kdkjh dks funsZf’kr fd;k x;k fd jk’ku 

izfrekg le; ij feyuk lqfuf’pr fd;k tk;sA 

7. xzkeh.kksa }kjk Nk=kvksa ds fy, Nk=kokl ,oa izkFkfed fpfdRlk lqfo/kkvksa dh ekax dh xbZ rFkk 

muds xk¡o esa eysfj;k] Mk;fj;k ,oa dkWyjk bR;kfn chekfj;k¡ gksuk crk;k x;kA 

¼dkjZokbZ% ftyk dysDVj] >kcqvk½ 

 

¼[k½ 'kkldh; mPprj ek/;fed fo|ky;] Fkkanyk dk fujh{k.k %&  

 

G5 blds i’pkr vk;ksx ds ny }kjk 'kkldh; mPprj ek/;fed fo|ky;] Fkkanyk dk fujh{k.k 

fd;k x;kA ogk¡ ij Jh 'kksfHkr tSu] vk;qDr] vkfnoklh fodkl] e/; izns’k ljdkj] Hkksiky dh mifLFkfr 

esa miyC/k Nk=&Nk=kvksa ls ckr dh xbZ rFkk muds le{k vk jgh dfBukb;ksa ,oa ljdkj }kjk miyC/k 

djkbZ tk jgh lqfo/kkvksa ds ckjs esa iwN&rkN dh xbZA ;gk¡ ij vkfnoklh Nk=&Nk=kvksa }kjk vk;ksx 

ds fujh{k.k djus ij [kq’kh dk btgkj fd;k x;kA lkFk gh ppkZ mijkar ;g ns[kus esa vk;k fd Ldwy 

esa vHkh i<+kbZ dk ek/;e dsoy fgUnh gS rFkk foKku ,oa xf.kr ds ;ksX; v/;kidksa dh deh gSA ;s 

es/kkoh Nk= ,oa Nk=k,a vkxs pydj tc vf[ky Hkkjrh; izfr;ksxh ijh{kkvksa esa lfEefyr gksaxs rks budks 

i<+kbZ dk ek/;e vaxzsth u gksus ds dkj.k cgqr vf/kd dfBukbZ dk lkeuk djuk iMsxkA vr% vk;ksx 

}kjk ;gk¡ ij lq>ko fn;k x;k fd cPpksa dks izFke d{kk ls gh vaxzsth fo"k; i<+kuk 'kq: fd;k tk, 

rFkk foKku ,oa xf.kr ds vPNs izf’kf{kr v/;kidksa dh inkLFkkiuk dh tk;s ftlls fd cPpksa dks 

Hkfo"; esa nwljs cPpksa ls izfr;ksfxrk djrs oDr dksbZ ijs’kkuh u gks rFkk og 'ks"k cPpksa ds lkFk eq[; 

/kkjk esa 'kkfey gks ldsaA  

 

¼x½ xzke iapk;r QqV rkykc dk fujh{k.k %&  

 

G6 mDr xk¡o esa vk;ksx ds ny dk Lokxr xzkeokfl;ksa }kjk muds ikjaifjd xhr&laxhr ds ek/;e 

ls ls fd;k x;kA bl xk¡o esa Hkh xzke laln dk vk;kstu tkjh Fkk ftlesa Hkkjh la[;k esa xk¡o dh 

efgyk,a rFkk iq:"k bR;kfn 'kkfey FksA lkFk gh ftys ds lHkh lacaf/kr vf/kdkjh ,oa LFkkuh; fo/kk;d 

Hkh mifLFkr FksA ;gk¡ ij [kaM fodkl vf/kdkjh }kjk ;g tkudkjh nh xbZ fd xzke laln esa xzkeokfl;ksa 

us loZlEefr ds lkFk mudh xzke iapk;r QqV rkykc ds fodkl ds izLrko rS;kj fd;s gSa ftlesa eq[;r% 

lM+d] ukyh] rkykc o f’k{kk ls lacaf/kr dk;ZØeksa dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k gSA bl volj ij ekuuh; 

v/;{k }kjk bu izLrkoksa dh tkudkjh yh xbZA lkFk gh mifLFkr yksxksa dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, muds 

}kjk vk;ksftr xzke laln dh iz’kalk dh xbZ rFkk xk¡o okyksa dks crk;k x;k fd og i{k ,oa foi{k dh 

rjg lHkh eqnnksa ij ppkZ djsa ,oa xq.k&nks"k ds vk/kkj ij tks vf/kd Qk;nsean gks] mldk izLrko 

lgefr ds lkFk rS;kj djsaA v/;{k egksn; }kjk vk;ksx ds fujh{k.k dk edln foLrkj ls mifLFkr 
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xk¡o okyksa ,oa vU; vf/kdkfj;ksa dks crk;k x;kA dsUnz ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj dh ;kstukvksa dh 

izxfr dh tkudkjh gkfly dh xbZA ppkZ esa xzkeokfl;ksa dh fuEufyf[kr f’kdk;rsa vk;ksx ds laKku 

esa ykbZ xbZa%& 

 

1- is;ty %& xzkeh.kksa }kjk crk;k x;k fd muds xk¡o esa dkQh cM+k QSDVªh ,fj;k gS ftlesa 

jlk;uksa dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS rFkk jlk;u dk ikuh cgdj tehu ds vanj fLFkr ikuh esa 

fey tkrk gS ftldh otg ls ihus ds ikuh dh xq.koRrk cgqr gh [kjkc gks jgh gS rFkk 

mUgsa fcYdqy xank ,oa ihyk jlk;u ;qDr ikuh ihus ds fy;s etcwj gksuk iM+ jgk gSA ;g 

vkl&ikl ds 12 xk¡oksa dh leL;k gS ftldh otg ls xzkeoklh ,oa muds eos’kh ej tk 

jgs gSa rFkk chekj iM+ jgs gSaA dqN xk¡o okyksa }kjk cksry esa Hkjdj ikuh dk lSaIky lkFk esa 

yk;k x;k rFkk mls vk;ksx ds lkeus izLrqr fd;k x;kA bl ij mifLFkr ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa 

}kjk crk;k x;k fd muds }kjk ihus dk ikuh VSadj }kjk Hkh LkIykbZ fd;k tkrk gSA bl 

ij xk¡o okyksa us vlgefr trkbZ rFkk crk;k fd buds }kjk cgqr de lIykbZ dh tkrh 

gS tks fd i;kZIr ugha gS ,oa og xank jlk;u ;qDr ikuh ihus dks etcwj gSa ftlls og 

chekj iM+ jgs gSa vkSj muds gkFk iSj esa lwtu vk tkrh gSA bl ij vk;ksx }kjk viuh 

ukjktxh ntZ djkbZ xbZ lkFk gh ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa dks crk;k x;k fd ;g ekuo vf/kdkjksa 

dk mYya?ku gS ,oa ’kq) is;&ty miyC/k djkuk ljdkj dh ftEesnkjh gSA  

2- LokLF; %&  bl fo"k; ij xk¡o okyksa dk dguk Fkk fd ;gk¡ ij cgqr iznw"k.k gS ,oa bldk 

dkj.k vkl&ikl dh QSDVªh gSa ftlls /kwy ,oa /kqvka mM+rk jgrk gSaA lkFk gh ePNj cgqr 

vf/kd gaS vkSj ikuh ihus yk;d ugha gS ftlls mudks flfydksfll] Mk;fj;k] eysfj;k rFkk 

gkFk&iSjksa es lwtu dh chekjh vR;f/kd gksrh gSA bl ij lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk tkudkjh 

nh xbZ fd muds }kjk le;&le; ij nokbZ ,oa /kqvka NksM+k tkrk gS rkfd ePNj de gks 

ldasA vk;ksx dks ftyk iz’kklu dk iz;kl dkQh ux.; eglwl gqvk rFkk vk;ksx }kjk 

e’kfojk fn;k x;k fd ,sls esa] vU; mik;ksa ds lkFk xk¡o okyksa dks ljdkjh ;kstuk ds 

varxZr ePNjnkuh dk forj.k fd;k tkuk pkfg,A   

3- f’k{kk %& bl fo"k; ij ppkZ ds nkSjku nks eq[; ckras lkeus vkbZ ¼i½ Ldwyksa esa f’k{kdksa dh 

deh gSa rFkk fo’ks"kdj vaxzsth] foKku ,oa xf.kr ds v/;kidksa dh Hkkjh deh gSA ¼ii½ lw[ks 

,oa jkstxkj u gksus ds dkj.k cgqr ls yksx >kcqvk NksM+dj ns’k ds vU; Hkkxksa esa ifjokj 

ds lkFk pys tkrs gSa ftlls cPpksa dh i<+kbZ ;k rks gksrh ugha gS ;k ckf/kr gksrh gSA bl 

ij vk;ksx dks ljdkjh vf/kdkfj;ksa ds }kjk crk;k x;k fd vaxzsth] foKku ,oa xf.kr ds 

v/;kidksa dh okdbZ esa deh gS rFkk bldh iwfrZ djus gsrq ljdkj }kjk yxkrkj iz;kl 

fd;s tk jgs gSaA lkFk gh crk;k x;k fd yxHkx 60 gtkj ds vkl&ikl >kcqvk ds LFkkuh; 

yksx jkstxkj dh ryk’k esa vU; izns’kksa dks pys tkrs gSaA bldk eq[; dkj.k [ksrh esa ikuh 

dh deh rFkk ckgj eujsxk ls vf/kd etnwjh izkIr gksuk gSA vk;ksx us bl ij lq>ko fn;k 

fd ;gk¡ ij etnwjksa dks eujsxk ds rgr 150 ;k mlls vf/kd fnu jkstxkj miyC/k djk;k 

tk;s ;k vU; rjg ls ,sls ifjokjksa dh igpku dj muds dk;ZLFky ij v/;kid Hkst dj 

i<+kus dh O;oLFkk djus ij fopkj djuk pkfg,A vk;ksx }kjk Nk=ksa dks fey jgh Nk=o`̀fRr 

dh iwNrkN Hkh dh xbZ bl ij dbZ Nk=ksa us crk;k fd mUgsa dHkh&dHkh ;g le; ij ugha 

feyrh ftldh otg ls mUgsa ijs’kkuh gksrh gSA [kklrkSj ij i<+kbZ esa varj ¼Gap½ gksus ij 
Nk=o`̀fRr ugha nh tkrh gSA vk;ksx }kjk ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa ls dgk x;k fd bldk lek/kku 

fudkysa D;ksafd ;g vke leL;k gSA   

4- ou ,oa i;kZoj.k %& vk;ksx }kjk iwNk x;k fd muds iapk;r ?kjksa] Ldwyksa o Nk=koklksa esa 

Qynkj ,oa Nk;knkj o`̀{k gSa ;k ughaA vkSj ;fn ugha gSa rks rRdky lHkh xzkeoklh bldh 

rjQ /;ku nsa rFkk vius ?kjksa ds vkl&ikl] iapk;r ?kjksaa esa ,oa fo’ks"k dj Nk=koklksa esa 

Qynkj ,oa Nk;knkj o`̀{k t:j yxk;saA bl lq>ko dks ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk ljkgk x;k 
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,oa vk’oklu fn;k x;k fd vkus okys le; esa muds lHkh Nk=koklksa esa vko’;d :Ik ls 

o`̀{kkjksi.k fd;k tk;sxkA >kcqvk ds Mh-,Q-vks- Jh [kjs }kjk crk;k x;k fd mudh rjQ 

ls i;kZIr ek=k esa ,sls o`{̀kksa ds lSaiy rS;kj dj forfjr fd;s tk,axsA 

5- [kk| lqj{kk %& bl ij ppkZ ds nkSjku xk¡o okyksa us f’kdk;r dh fd [kk| vf/kdkfj;ksa 

}kjk muds xk¡o esa jk’ku dk forj.k ugha fd;k tkrk rFkk iM+kslh xk¡o ls jk’ku ykus ds 

fy, etcwj fd;k tkrk gSA lkFk gh gj ekg muds }kjk jk’ku dk forj.k ugha fd;k tkrk 

,oa 2 ekg esa ek= 1 ckj gh feyrk gS tks fd izfr ekg feyuk pkfg,A bl ij vk;ksx 

}kjk laKku ysrs gq, mifLFkr [kk| vf/kdkjh ls Li"Vhdj.k pkgk x;k rFkk muds }kjk 

crk;k x;k fd muds foHkkx }kjk QqV rkykc xk¡o esa Hkh jk’ku dh nqdku [kksyus dk 

iz;kl tkjh gS ftlls xzkeokfl;ksa dh f’kdk;r nwj gks tk,xh rFkk vkxs ls mUgsa izfr ekg 

jk’ku dk forj.k fd;k tk,xkA ;g Hkh tkudkjh nh xbZ dh jk’ku dk forj.k miyC/k 

e’khuksa ls fd;k tkrk gS rkfd dksbZ /kka/kyh u gksA dqN xzkeh.kksa }kjk ;g Hkh crk;k x;k 

fd mUgsa vHkh rd jk’ku ugha fn;k tk jgk gS tcfd os ik= gSaA bl ij [kk| vf/kdkjh 

}kjk crk;k x;k fd vHkh budk jftLVªs’ku ugha gqvk gS] igys mls djkuk iM+sxkA ;g 

lqudj vk;ksx }kjk ukjktxh trkbZ xbZ rFkk le>kb’k nh xbZ fd ;g drZO; [kk| 

vf/kdkfj;ksa dk gS fd og Lo;a ?kj&?kj tkdj mudk jftLVªs’ku djsa ,oa mudks jk’ku 

miyC/k djk;asA    

6- lkekftd lqj{kk ;kstuk %& ppkZ ds nkSjku xzkeokfl;ksa }kjk ;g f’kdk;r dh xbZ fd mUgsa 

o`̀)koLFkk isa’ku dk iwjk iSlk #i;s 275@& izfrekg ugha feyrk gS ,oa cSad izfrfuf/k }kjk 

iwjs jkf’k ij vaxwBk yxk dj de iSls fn;s tkrs gSA bl ij vk;ksx }kjk ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa 

dks lykg nh xbZ fd Hkqxrku ds oDr ;g ljiap] miljiap ;k f’k{kd dh mifLFkr esa 

fn;k tkuk pkfg;s rkfd ykHkkfFkZ;ksa dks iwjh jkf’k izkIr gksA 

7- d`̀f"k Qly chek ;kstuk ,oa lw[kk jkgr %& mifLFkr xzkeokfl;ksa ds }kjk crk;k x;k fd 

muds }kjk tks Qlyh _.k cSadks ls fy;k x;k Fkk og lw[kk iM+us ds dkj.k cSadks dks 

okil tek ugha djk;k tk ldkA bl fLFkfr esa mUgsa cSadks }kjk vkxs _.k ugha fn;k tk 

jgk gSA ;kstuk ds varxZr le; ij _.k okil djus ij ljdkj }kjk C;kt ekQ fd;k 

tkrk gS ijUrq cSad C;kt ,oa ewy jkf’k okil ekaxus ds fy, ncko nsrs gSaA bl ij ftyk 

vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk crk;k x;k fd ;g lgh gS fd >kcqvk esa lw[kk iM+us ds dkj.k ;gk¡ ds 

fdlkuksa dh fLFkfr Bhd ugha gS rFkk cSad le; ij _.k okil ugha gksus ij C;kt dh 

ekax djrs gS vkSj ;fn _.k le; ij okil gks tkrk gS rks fdlkuksa dks _.k ekQ jgrk 

gSA vk;ksx }kjk ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa dks crk;k x;k fd tc fdlkuksa dks lw[kk jkgr dk gh 

forj.k ugha gqvk gS rFkk mudh Qly lw[k xbZ gS rks cSadks }kjk C;kt ekaxuk ,oa _.k 

okilh dk ncko mfpr ugha gS rFkk ftyk iz’kklu ns[ks fd fdlkuksa dks vkxs Qlyh _.k 

feyus esa rdyhQ u gksA vkxs ppkZ esa d``"kdksa }kjk ;g Hkh crk;k x;k fd muds }kjk df`̀"k 

Qly chek ;kstuk ugha yh xbZ gS bl dkj.k mUgsa eqvkotk ugha feysxkA vk;ksx }kjk 

e’kfojk fn;k x;k fd bl ;kstuk dk izpkj&izlkj ljdkj }kjk cM+s Lrj ij fd;k tkuk 

pkfg, rFkk ;g Hkh LFkkuh; iz’kklu }kjk lqfuf’pr fd;k tk;s fd lHkh fdlku d̀̀f"k 

Qly chek ;kstuk esa lfEefyr gksaA 

8- xzkeokfl;ksa }kjk ;g Hkh f’kdk;r dh xbZ fd muds xkao vkSj {ks= esa Ik’kq fpfdRld ,oa 

muds foHkkx ds lgk;d deZpkjh ugha vkrs ftlls Ik’kqvksa dk bykt ugha gks ikrkA vk;ksx 

us bls xaHkhjrk ls fy;k vkSj funsZ’k fn;k fd le;&le; ij Ik’kq fpfdRld ,oa muds 

foHkkx ds lgk;d deZpkfj;ksa dks xkaoksa esa tkdj Ik’kqvksa dk bykt djuk pkfg;sA  
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¼?k½ vxzky xzke esa ,dyO; vkoklh; Ldwy dk fujh{k.k %&  

 

G7 mijksDr xk¡o esa vk;ksx ds ny dk Lokxr Nk=&Nk=kvksa }kjk fd;k x;kA ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa 

}kjk ;g tkudkjh nh xbZ fd ;gk¡ ds yxHkx 32 Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks] ftUgksaus ljkguh; ijh{kk ifj.kke 

izkIr fd;k gS rFkk tks vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh-@ts-bZ-bZ ijh{kk mRrh.kZ fd;s gSa] mUgsa eq[; ijh{kk ds fy;s pqu dj 

fo’ks"k dksfpax nsus gsrq bankSj Hkstk tk jgk gS rkfd os izfr;ksxh ijh{kk ikl dj ldsA vk;ksx }kjk Nk=ksa 

ls foLr`̀r ppkZ dh xbZ rFkk mUgsa lEekfur Hkh fd;k x;kA ppkZ ds nkSjku ;g lkeus vk;k fd lHkh 

cPps fganh ek/;e esa i<+kbZ fd;s Fks rFkk bldh otg ls mUgsa vkxs pydj ijs’kkfu;ksa dk lkeuk djuk 

iM+sxkA fQj Hkh mudh fgEer c<+kbZ xbZ vkSj mUgsa la?k"kZ ds fy, izsfjr fd;k x;kA bl volj ij 

laLFkk ds }kjk fo|ky; esa nks ntZu daI;wVjksa] baVjusV] lqfo/kk ty iznk; djus gsrq xgjh cksfjax okys 

lceflZcy iai rFkk fo|ky; o Nk=kokl gsrq ckmaMªh okWy gsrq Lohd`fr rFkk ctV iznk; djus dh 

ekax dh xbZA vk;ksx us mUkdh bu ekaxksa dks mfpr crk;k rFkk lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa dks bl laca/k esa 

vko’;d dkjZokbZ dk funsZ’k fn;kA  

 

¼M-½ fofHkUu vkfnoklh laxBuksa ,oa izfrfuf/k;ksa ls lfdZV gkml] >kcqvk esa eqykdkr%&  

 

G8 ‘’kke ds le; vyx&vyx laxBuksa ds izfrfuf/k vk;ksx ls feyus ds fy;s lfdZV gkml >kcqvk 

igqaps rFkk ppkZ ds mijkar mu lHkh ds vkosnu izkIr fd;s x;sA bl le; feyus okyksa esa eq[;r% ftyk 

iapk;r dh v/;{k egksn;k Jherh dykorh Hkwfj;k jgha rFkk buds ,oa vU; izfrfuf/ke.Myksa }kjk eq[;r% 

fuEufyf[kr leL;kvksa ds rjQ vk;ksx dk /;ku vkd`"̀V fd;k x;k %&  

       

Ø ftyk iz’kklu }kjk vkfnokfl;ksa dks d̀f̀"k Hkwfe ,oa vkoklh; iÍs vkoaVu ugha fd;k tkuk rFkk 

mUgsa iz’kklu ds foHkkxksa }kjk ijs’kku fd;k tkukA 

Ø is;ty dh leL;kA 

Ø MkWDVjksa ,oa vLirkyksa dh dehA 

Ø lw[kk jkgr u feyuk ,oa Qlyh _.k dk forj.k u gksukA 

Ø vkfnokfl;ksa ds QthZ izek.k i=ksa ij dbZa yksxksa dk ukSdjh ikuk vkSj djuk ftlls vkfnokfl;ksa 

dk gd izHkkfor gksrk gSA  

Ø rkykcksa dh [kqnkbZ dk dk;Z u gksuk vFkok bldh [kqnkbZ dsoy ts-lh-ch- e’khu ls fd;k tkukA 

Ø eaujsxk dk iSlk le; ij u fn;k tkukA 

Ø [kk| forj.k lgh le; ij ugha gksuk] de gksuk bR;kfnA  

Ø Nk=ksa dks le; ij Nk=o`̀fRr ugha feyukA 

Ø >kcqvk esa vaxzsth] x.khr ,oa foKku ds v/;kid ugha gksukA 

Ø vkfnokfl;kas ds cSdykWx in ugha Hkjk tkukA  

Ø vkfnokfl;ksa dk jkstxkj dh ryk’k esa izotu gksukA 

Ø Ldwyksa o dkWystksa dh deh rFkk >kcqvk esa ykW dkWyst dk u gksukA 

Ø ou ,oa Ik;kZoj.k ls lacaf/krA 

 

¼p½ >kcqvk ftys dh leh{kk ,oa ewY;kadu cSBd %& 

  

G9 fnukad 04&05&2006 dks lqcg 10 cts ls ftyk leh{kk cSBd ftyk lHkkxkj esa ’kq: gqbZA ogk¡ 

ij loZizFke izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj Jh vuqjkx pkS/kjh ,oa ftys ds vU; vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk vk;ksx ds 

v/;{k] mik/;{k ,oa ny ds vU; lnL;ksa dk Lokxr fd;k x;kA izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj }kjk vk;ksx 

ds le{k dsUnz ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj ,oa muds ftys }kjk pykbZ tk jgh fodkl ;kstukvksa ,oa [kk| 

rFkk lkekftd lqj{kk ;kstukvksa dh izxfr dk ,d izstUVs’ku fn;k x;kA rRi’pkr ekuuh; v/;{k }kjk 

izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj Jh vuqjkx pkS/kjh dh Hkwfj&Hkwfj iz’kalk dh xbZ rFkk ,sls vf/kdkfj;ksa dh ns’k esa 
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t:jr crkbZ D;ksafd og cgqr gh mRlkgh] dfBu ifjJe djus okys ,oa ekSds ij fu.kZ; ysus okys 

vf/kdkjh gSaA blds ckn vk;ksx }kjk fnukad 03&05&2016 dks xk¡oksa ds Hkze.k ds nkSjku vuqHko fd;s 

x;s fcUnqvksa@eqnnksa ij fo"k;okj ppkZ dh xbZA loZizFke vkfnoklh mi;kstuk esa o"kZ 2015&16 esa 

vkoafVr /kujkf’k dk mi;ksx ugha gksus ij ppkZ gqbZA vkfnoklh mi;kstuk esa vkoafVr /kujkf’k dk iwjk 

mi;ksx u djus dk dkj.k v/;{k egksn; }kjk iwNk x;k rks ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk crk;k x;k fd 

xr o"kZ mUgsa bl ;kstuk esa ekpZ ekg esa /kujkf’k vkoafVr dh xbZ ftldh otg ls bldk iw.kZ mi;ksx 

ugha gks ik;kA ’kklu }kjk mUgsa ;g jkf’k orZeku o"kZ esa vyx ls miyC/k djkbZ tk,xh ftlls ;g 

ySIl ugha gksxhA vk;ksx }kjk vkxs ls iwjh jkf’k le; ij ekaxus dh lykg nh xbZ rkfd bldk mi;ksx 

tutkfr;ksa ds fgr esa fd;k tk ldsA blds ckn fofHkUu fcanqvksa ij ppkZ ’kq: gqbZ rFkk mu ij ftyk 

iz’kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls lek/kku ds lkFk tokc ekaxk x;k ftuesa eq[;r% fuEuizdkj gS %&  

 

v is;ty %& QqV rkykc xk¡o ls yk;s x;s ikuh dk lSaiy ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa dks fn[kk;k x;k 

,oa ogk¡ ij py jgh dSfedy m|ksxksa ls fuLrkfjr jlk;u ;qDr ikuh] ihus ds ikuh esa 

feyus dh leL;k crkbZ xbZA bl ij ehfVax esa mifLFkr tu izfrfuf/k;ksa }kjk izdk’k Mkyrs 

gq, crk;k x;k fd ;g yxHkx 12 xk¡oksa dh leL;k gS vkSj xzkeoklh Lo;a o muds Ik’kq ;g 

ikuh fiykus dks etcwj gaS ftlls os chekj iM+ jgs gaS o mudh è̀R;q Hkh gks jgh gSA izHkkjh 

ftyk dysDVj Jh vuqjkx pkS/kjh }kjk crk;k x;k fd muds }kjk igys gh dqN dne mBk, 

tk pqds gSaA lkFk gh mUgksaus vius vf/kdkfj;ksa dks rqjar funsZ’k fn;s fd ’ks"k 2&3 QSfDVª;ksa 

dks rRdky can djk;k tkuk lqfuf’pr djsaA muds }kjk crk;k x;k fd 2&3 fnu ds vanj 

bankSj ls iznw"k.k fu;a=.k cksMZ ds fo’ks"kKksa dks cqykdj ikuh dh xq.koRrk tk¡ph tk,xh vkSj 

m|ksxksa dh xyrh ik;s tkus ij mUgsa iwjh rjg can fd;k tk;sxkA tc rd xzkeokfl;ksa dks 

Vsadj ls ikuh Hkstuk r; fd;k tk,xkA v/;{k egksn; }kjk bl ij larqf"V trkbZ xbZ ,oa 

izHkkjh dysDVj dk vkHkkj O;Dr fd;kA ftyk dysDVj }kjk bldh tkudkjh vk;ksx dks 

Hksts tkus dh ckr dgh xbZA 

 

v [kfut ,oa [kku %& ehfVax esa mifLFkr ftyk iapk;r v/;{k Jherh dykorh Hkwfj;k }kjk 

crk;k x;k fd bankSj ds fdlh m|ksxifr dks [kku vkoafVr dh xbZ gS ftlds fy, vkfnoklh 

fdlkuksa ls u rks lgefr yh xbZ vkSj u gh mudks eqvkotk fn;k x;k rFkk mUgsa ijs’kku 

fd;k tk jgk gSA bl ij ftyk iz’kklu us tk¡p djkus dk Hkjkslk fn;kA vk;ksx }kjk 

iwNrkN dh xbZ fd fdlku dh lgefr ysuk t:jh gS rFkk lgefr i’pkr mUgsa i;kZIr 

eqvkotk feys rFkk muds iquZLFkkiu dh O;oLFkk gksuh pkfg,A ijarq Kkr gqvk fd tokc nsus 

ds fy, [kfut vf/kdkjh cSBd esa miyC/k ugha gSA bl ij vk;ksx }kjk ukjktxh tkfgj dh 

xbZA ftyk izHkkjh dysDVj }kjk vk’oLr fd;k x;k fd ekeys dh iw.kZ tk¡p djokdj vkxs 

dh dkjZokbZ dh tk,xh rFkk vk;ksx dks voxr djok;k tk,xkA 

 

v ou ,oa i;kZoj.k %& ekuuh; v/;{k }kjk >kcqvk ftys ds cM+s Hkw&Hkkx ij ou u gksus dk 

ftØ fd;k x;k ftlls ikuh dh deh] i;kZoj.k dk uqdlku] jkstxkj dh deh rFkk 

jgokfl;ksa dk iyk;u gksrk gSA bl ij ou foHkkx ds Mh-,Q-vks- Jh [kjs dh jk; ekaxk 

x;kA Jh [kjs }kjk vk;ksx ds er ls lger gksuk tkfgj fd;k x;k rFkk blds fy, iw.kZ 

iz;kl djus dk vk’okLku fn;kA v/;{k egksn; }kjk mUgsa funsZf’kr fd;k x;k fd lgk;d 

vk;qDr] vkfnoklh fodkl ds lkFk feydj izFker% ou foHkkx lHkh vkfnoklh Nk=koklkas 

,oa Ldwyksa esa] tgk¡ ij ckmUMªh okWy cukbZ xbZ gS] muesa Qynkj ,oa Nk;knkj o`̀{kksa dk 

o`̀{kkjks.k fd;k tk;s ftlls cPpks ds vanj o`̀{kkas ds izfr izse iSnk gks] os mudh j{kk djsa rFkk 

mUgsa Nk;k ds lkFk&lkFk Qy [kkus dk volj Hkh feysA bl ij Jh [kjs ,oa Jherh ’kdqaryk 

MkekSj }kjk iw.kZ lg;ksx djus dk Hkjkslk fnyk;k x;kA ou foHkkx }kjk jksi.k gsrq ikS/ks 
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miyC/k djkus dk Hkjkslk fn;k x;kA vk;ksx }kjk ;g Hkh lykg nh xbZ fd ,slk djus ls 

ou foHkkx dk QkWjsLV dojst Hkh c<+sxkA  

vk;ksx }kjk Mh-,Q-vks- Jh [kjs ls iwNk x;k fd vHkh rd vkfnokfl;ksa dks iÍk tkjh 

djus gsrq fdrus O;fDrxr rFkk lkeqnkf;d nkos@vkosnu izkIr gq,A bl ij muds }kjk 

crk;k x;k fd yxHkx 5000 nkos izkIr gq, ftlesa ls 2000 iV~~Vs tkjh fd;s x;s rFkk cps 

gq, dqy 3000 nkoksa esa 1000 O;fDrxr nkos rFkk 2000 lkeqnkf;d nkos gSaA muds }kjk 

vk’oklu fn;k x;k fd 1000 nkos muds }kjk ,d ekg esa fuiVk fn;s tk;saxsA bl ij 

vk;ksx }kjk lq>ko fn;k x;k  fd ou vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e] 2006 dk izpkj&izlkj lqfuf’pr 

fd;k tk;s rkfd vf/kd ls vf/kd ik= yksx vkosnu dj ldsaA ftyk iz’kklu bl ;kstuk 

dks iqu% voyksdu djs rFkk lqfuf’pr djsa fd lHkh ik= vkfnokfl;ksa dks] ftudk dCtk 

tehu ij jgk gS] dks vf/kdkj i= feysA 

 

v f’k{kk %& f’k{kk ds {ks= esa gqbZ izxfr ij ppkZ ds nkSjku ;g laKku esa vk;k fd ¼1½ Ldwyksa esa 

cPpksa dh mifLFkfr de jgrh gS  ¼2½ eos’kh pjkus okyksa rFkk izotu djus okyksa ds cPpksa 

ds fy, fczt Ldwyksa@ eksckby Vhpj dh vko’;drk gS ¼3½ vaxzsth] foKku ,oa xf.kr ds 

v/;kidksa dh fo’ks"k deh gSA ¼4½ ch-,l-lh- fo"k; dh QsdYVh fodkl [k.M Lrj ij gksuh 

pkfg, tks fd vHkh >kcqvk esa ugha gSA ¼5½ ch-,M- ,oa Mh-,M- dk dkslZ Hkh ftyk Lrj ij 

ugha gSA ¼6½ Nk=of̀Rr le; ij izkIr ugha gksrh vkSj i<+kbZ esa mPp f’k{kk gsrq xSi gksus ij 

Nk=of̀Rr ugha nh tkrh gSA ¼7½ >kcqvk esa ykW dkWyst ugha gksus ds dkj.k Nk= ykW dk dkslZ 

ugha dj ikrs gSa rFkk vkfnoklh Nk= dkuwu dh i<+kbZ ls oafpr gSa ¼8½ jkT; lk{kjrk fe’ku 

esa i<+kbZ ds fy, fdrkcsa ugha gS ,oa 12 ekg ls oksysfUV;j dks osru ugha feyk gSA bl fo"k; 

esa vk;ksx }kjk ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa ls foLr`r ppkZ dh xbZ rFkk lq>ko fn;s x;s fd& 

o cPpksa dks xq.koRrkiw.kZ e/;kg~u Hkkstu fn;k tk;s ftlls T;knk ls T;knk mifLFkfr 

gks ldsA 

o eos’kh pjkus okyksa rFkk izotu djus okyksa ds cPpksa ds fy, fczt Ldwy@eksckby 

Vhpj ;kstuk ij fopkj fd;k tk, tks fd vU; jkT;ksa esa py jgh gSA  

o vaxzsth] foKku ,oa xf.kr ds v/;kidksa dh deh dks nwj djus ds fy, fo’ks"k iz;kl 

fd;s tk,a rFkk vaxzsth fo"k; dks izFke d{kk ls cPpksa dks i<+k;k tk;s rkfd os vkxs 

py dj bldks ek/;e ds :i esa Lohdkj dj ldsa rFkk viuh i<+kbZ chp esa u 

NksMa+sA jkT; ljdkj vaxzsth] foKku ,oa xf.kr ds v/;kid nwljs ftyksa ls ;k 

;kstuk esa dqN cnyko dj tSls vf/kd osru nsdj miyC/k djkus ij fopkj djsa 

ftlls vkfnoklh cPps Hkfo"; ds fy, ;g ftEesnkjh mBkus gsrq rS;kj gks ldsaA  

o >kcqvk esa lcls vf/kd vkfnoklh tula[;k gksus ds dkj.k ;gk¡ ij ch-,l-lh-] ch-

,M-] Mh-,M- ,oa ykW dkWyst gksuk pkfg,A blds fy, vk;ksx }kjk jkT; leh{kk ds 

nkSjku Hkksiky esa ppkZ djus dh ckr dgh xbZA 

 

v LokLF; %& LokLF; ds {ks= esa ppkZ ds nkSjku ;g laKku esa vk;k fd ¼1½ yxHkx nks yk[k 

vkcknh esa ls 35 gtkj yksxksa esa dqiks"k.k dh leL;k gS ftlesa ls 1838 yksxksa esa vR;f/kd 

dqiks"k.k gSA ¼2½ vkfnokfl;ksa esa eq[;r% flfdy lsy ,usfe;k] eysfj;k ,oa flfydksfll o 

¶yksjksfll chekfj;k¡ ikbZ tkrh gSA flfdy lsy ,usfe;k ykbykt chekjh gSA ¼3½ vf/kdrj 

vkfnoklh yscj jkstxkj ds fy, xqtjkr esa tkrsa gSa ,oa ogk¡ ij efgyk,a 'kks"k.k dk f’kdkj 

gksrh gS ftlls ,p-vkbZ-oh- dh chekjh c<+ jgh gSA ¼4½ vfyjktiqj ftys esa MkWDVjksa dh cgqr 

deh gS vkSj [kklrkSj ls >kcqvk esa efgyk MkWDVj dh deh gSA bl laca/k essa vk;ksx }kjk 

fuEufyf[kr lq>ko fn;s x;s %& 
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o dqiks"k.k nwj djus ds fy, blls izHkkfor yksxksa ,oa cPpksa ds fo’ks"k [kku&iku dh 

O;oLFkk fd;k tk,A ftyk iz’kklu vkaxuokfM+;ksa ds ek/;e ls bldk lek/kku djs 

rFkk vk;ksx dks voxr djk;sA  

o chekfj;ksa ls cpkus ds fy, leqfpr O;oLFkk dh tk,A LFkkuh; yksxksa ds fy, dkS’ky 

fodkl izf’k{k.k dk;ZØe pyk;s tk;as ftlls ;gk¡ ds ykxksa dks jkstxkj dh ryk’k 

esa ckgj u tkuk iMs+ vkSj os vU;= chekfj;ksa ls cp ldsaA  

o yksxksa dks eujsxk dk iSlk 'kh?kz feyuk pkfg, rFkk muds etnwjh ds fnuksa esa 

izfro"kZ 150 fnu ;k mlls vf/kd dh of̀) dh tkuh pkfg, ftlls os ckgj iyk;u 

u djsaA ;g bl fy, Hkh vf/kd vko’;d gS D;ksafd ;gka ij 60 gtkj ifjokj 

Hkwfeghu crk;s x;sA  

o vkfnokfl;ksa dks ePNjnkuh dk eq¶r forj.k lqfuf’pr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A lHkh 

vkfnoklh clkgVksa esa nokbZ;ksa dk fNM+dko fd;k tkuk pkfg, ftlls gkfudkjd 

ePNj de gks ldsaA efgyk MkWDVjksa dh deh nwj djus ds fy, inLFkkiuk dh 

tk;saA 

 

v [kk| lqj{kk %& mifLFkr tu izfrfuf/k;ksa }kjk crk;k x;k dh ih-Mh-,l- ;kstuk esa fgrxzkfg;ksa 

dks izfrekg jk’ku dk forj.k ugha fd;k tkrk rFkk ;g nks ekg esa ,d ckj gksrk gSA lHkk 

esa mifLFkr [kk| vf/kdkjh }kjk tkudkjh nh xbZ fd dqy 375 xzke iapk;rksa esa ls 266 esa 

jk’ku dh nqdku 'kq: gks pqdh gS rFkk 'ks"k iapk;rksa esa nqdku [kksyus dk dk;ZØe tkjh gSA 

jk’ku dk forj.k e’khu ds ek/;e ls fd;k tkrk gSA fgrxzkfg;ksa dks jk’ku izfrekg fn;s 

tkus dh O;oLFkk 'kh?kz gh 'kq: dj nh tk;sxhA vk;ksx }kjk izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj ls vuqjks/k 

fd;k x;k gS fd bl ij fo’ks"k /;ku nas rkfd vkfnokfl;ksa dks ljdkj dh ;kstuk dk iw.kZ 

ykHk fey ldsaA 

 

v vU; fo"k; %& vk;ksx }kjk ppkZ mijkUr dqN vU; lq>ko Hkh fn;s x;s tks bl izdkj gaS%& 

 

o cSdykWx inksa ij] tks fd yxHkx 1200 crk;s x;s Fks] 'kh?kz HkrhZ dh tk;sA 

o QthZ tkfr izek.k i=ksa dh tk¡p dh tk, rFkk ,sls nks"kh vf/kdkfj;ksa o deZpkfj;ksa 

ds f[kykQ l[r dk;Zokgh dh tk, pwafd blls vkfnokfl;ksa dk gd ekjk tkrk 

gSA  

o o)̀koLFkk isa’ku ,oa vU; Hkqxrku ljiap@miljiap ;k f’k{kd dh mifLFkfr esa 

djk;k tk;s rkfd cSad izfrfuf/k;ksa }kjk blesa Hkz"Vkpkj jksdk tk ldsA  

o 'kkldh; ;kstukvksa ds fgrxzkfg;ksa dks viuk lkeku dz; djus dh vuqefr feyuh 

pkfg, rFkk Bsdsnkjksa ls ysus dks etcwj u djsaA 

o vR;kpkj ds ekeyksa esa eqvkots dk forj.k le; ij ,oa mfpr ek=k esa gksuk 

pkfg,A bldks ftyk iz’kklu }kjk le;&le; ij iqujkoyksdu djuk pkfg,A 

o d`"kdksa dk C;kt ekQ gksuk pkfg, pwafd mUgsa lw[ks ds dkj.k d"V >syuk iM+k ,oa 

mudks eqvkotk Hkh ugha feykA bl dkj.k mUgsa vkxs Qlyh _.k dh Hkh O;oLFkk 

gksuh pkfg,A  

 

cSBd ds var esa izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj }kjk vk;ksx ds Hkze.k] leh{kk ds 

nkSjku fn;s x;s lq>koksa ij vey djus dk Hkjkslk fn;k x;k rFkk vk;ksx dks 

/kU;okn fn;k x;kA  
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¼N½ vk;ksx }kjk mTtSu esa Jh nkrh&egkjkt ds vkJe esa dh xbZ ppkZ %&  

 

G10  >kcqvk ls mTtSu okilh djrs oDr ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k fd mTtSu esa 

mifLFkr Jh nkrh&egkjkt] ftuds }kjk vkfnokfl;ksa ds fgr esa dbZ dk;Z fd;s tk jgs gSa ls bl 

laca/k esa ppkZ dh tk,A mTtSu igq¡p dj vk;ksx ds ny }kjk Jh nkrh egkjkt ds vkJe dk 

voyksdu fd;k x;k vkSj ckn esa muls ppkZ dj muds }kjk pyk;s tk jgs dk;ZØeksa dh tkudkjh 

yh xbZA muds }kjk crk;k x;k fd muds ikyh ¼jktLFkku½ fLFkr vkJe esa baftfu;fjax ,oa 

esfMdy dkWystksa dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ gS rFkk ogk¡ ij vkfnokfl;ksa dh fu%’kqYd i<+kbZ dh tk jgh 

gSA muds }kjk ogk¡ ij vkfnoklh efgykvksa dks dkS’ky fodkl izf’k{k.k dk;ZØe ds varZxr 

izf’k{k.k nsdj jkstxkj miyC/k djk;k x;k gS rFkk mudk VªLV vkfnokfl;ksa }kjk rS;kj lkeku 

dk Ø; Hkh djrk gSA ;gk¡ mTtSu esa muds }kjk vkJe esa gh ,d Ldwy [kksyk tk jgk gS ftlesa 

vkfnoklh Nk=kvksa dh i<+kbZ vaxzsth ek/;e ds lkFk fu%’kqYd dh tk;sxh rFkk buds Ldwy dh 

{kerk yxHkx N% lkS fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh gksxhA >kcqvk ftys dh vkfnoklh efgykvksa dks dkS’ky 

fodkl izf’k{k.k nsus dh mudh ;kstuk gS ftlds fy, mUgsa t:jreUn vkfnoklh efgykvksa dh 

igpku djus ds fy, fdlh laLFkk dh enn dh t:jr gSA blds ckn mudh Vhe mudks izf’k{k.k 

o dPpk eky nsxh ,oa muls rS;kj eky Hkh [kjhnsxh rkfd mudk jkstxkj fujarj pyrk jgsA 

bl dk;ZØe ds fy, ljdkj ls fdlh en~n dh vko’;drk ugha gSA mudk VªLV dsoy vius 

iSls ls lkjs dk;ZØe pykrk gS rFkk mudk mTtSu esa vkJe [kksyus dk eq[; mn~ns’; ;gh Fkk 

fd >kcqvk ftys ds xjhc vkfnoklh yksxksa ds fy, dqN vPNk dk;Z dj ldsaA ;g tkudj 

vk;ksx dks vfr izlUurk gqbZ dh Jh nkrh egkjkt xjhc vkfnokfl;ksa ds fy, brus vPNs dk;ZØe 

cxSj ljdkjh en~n ds pyk jgs gSaA ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us vknj.kh; nkrh egkjkt dk vkHkkj 

trk;k rFkk blds ckn vuqefr ysdj vk;ksx dk ny bankSj ds fy, izLFkku dj x;kA  

 

Hkksiky esa vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa ds lnL;ksa o muds izfrfuf/ke.Myksa ls eqykdkr 

 

G11  fnukad 05&05&2016 dks lqcg 10%00 cts vk;ksx dk ny bankSj ls jokuk 

gksdj nksigj 13%30 cts Hkksiky igq¡pk tgk¡ ij igys ls gh vkfnokfl;ksa ds fofHkUu lewg@laxBu 

feyus ds fy, igq¡p pqds FksA ;gk¡ ij ekuuh; lfpo] ,u-lh-,l-Vh] Jh ,-ds] vxzoky Hkh fnYyh 

ls Hkksiky igqapdj vk;ksx ds ny esa lEefyr gks x;sA Hkksiky igq¡pus ij vk;ksx ds ekuuh; 

v/;{k ,oa mik/;{k o vU; vf/kdkfj;ksa dk Lokxr e/; izns’k ljdkj ds vkfnetkfr fodkl 

ea=h Jh Kku flag egksn; ,oa Jherh vydk mik/;k;] izeq[k lfpo] vkfne tkfr dY;k.k 

foHkkx] Jh ’kksfHkr tSu] vk;qDr] vkfnoklh fodkl] e-iz- }kjk fd;k x;kA 

 

e/; izns’k ehuk lekt lsok laxBu  ds izfrfuf/k;ksa  ls ppkZ 

 

G12  loZizFke] vk;ksx ds ny }kjk dkWUÝsal :e esa mifLFkr gksdj ogk¡ ij ,d cM+s 

izfrfuf/k eaMy ls ppkZ dh xbZ tks fd ehuk] dhj] ikjnh ,oa eka>h lekt ls FksA bl volj 

ij bu lektksa ds fofHkUu LFkkuh; usrkvksa@izfrfuf/k;ksa  us vk;ksx dks viuh tkfr;ksa dks e-iz- 

dh vuqlwfpr tutkfr dh lwph esa iqUk% lfEefyr djus dh ekax ls voxr djok;k rFkk crk;k 

fd mudk lekt ihf<+;ksa ls vkfnoklh gS ,oa bu tkfr;ksa dks nwljs jkT;ksa esa Hkh tutkfr ekuk 

x;k gSA bl izfrfuf/k eaMy esa eq[; rkSj ij ehuk lekt ds yksx vf/kd la[;k esa 'kkfey Fks 

ftuesa ekuuh; fo/kk;d Jherh eerk ehuk izeq[k FkhaA bl volj ij vk;ksx ds HkwriwoZ lnL; 

Jh ukjk;.k flag dsljh Hkh mifLFkr FksA mUgksaus Hkh bu lektksa dh ekaxksa ij lgkuHkwfriwoZd 

fopkj djus dh ekax dhA e/; izns’k ehuk lekt lsok laxBu  ds izfrfuf/k;ksa us tksj nsdj 

vius lekt dh vksj ls bl laca/k esa vH;kosnu fn;k rFkk iqjkus vfHkys[kksa esa mUgsa vkfnoklh ds 

:Ik esa fjdkWMZ fd;s tkus dk mYys[k fd;kA mudk vkosnu Hkh vk;ksx }kjk fy;k x;kA  vk;ksx 
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ds laKku esa izfrfuf/k eaMy }kjk yk;k x;k fd bl laca/k esa e/; izns’k fo/kku lHkk }kjk xSj 

ljdkjh ladYi igys gh ikfjr fd;k tk pqdk gS rFkk bldh rduhdh fjiksVZ vkfnoklh vuqla/kku 

,oa izf’k{k.k laLFkk] e/; izns’k ¼Vh-vkj-Vh-vkbZ½ }kjk rS;kj dh tk jgh gS rkfd bls vuq’kalk ds 

lkFk Hkkjr ljdkj dks Hkstk tk ldsA vk;ksx }kjk bl eqnns ij vius fopkj O;Dr djrs gq, 

bu mijksDr lektksa ds izfrfuf/k;ksa dks lykg nh xbZ fd loZizFke rduhdh fjiksVZ iwjh gksus ij 

jkT; ljdkj }kjk bldk foLr`r̀ izLrko tutkrh; dk;Z ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj dks Hkstk tk,xkA 

blds ckn ogka ls bls Hkkjr ds egkjftLVªkj ,oa tux.kuk vk;qDr ds ikl jk; gsrq Hkstk 

tk;sxkA blh ds mijkar vk;ksx dk ls jk; yh tkrh gSA vr% igys os vius Lrj ij jkT; 

ljdkj dh rjQ ls izLrko rS;kj djkdj mldh vuq’kalk ds lkFk Hkkjr ljdkj dks izsf"kr djkus 

ds fy, dksf’k’k djsaA vk;ksx us ogka ij mifLFkr  vkfnoklh vuqla/kku ,oa izf’k{k.k laLFkk] e/; 

izns’k ds la;qDr lapkyd dks funsZ’k fn;k fd os mDr fjiksVZ dks 'kh?kz iw.kZ dj jkT; ljdkj ds 

ikl Hkstsa rkfd bl laca/k esa vkxs dh dkjZokbZ gks ldsA  

 

 
vk;ksx ds ekuuh; v/;{k MkW- jkes’oj mjk¡o ,oa lfpo Jh ,- ds- 

vxzoky ds lkFk e/; izns’k ehuk lekt lsok laxBu ds izfrfuf/k;ksaa 

dh ppkZA 

 

G13  bl volj ij dqN nwljs vU; izfrfuf/k eaMyksa }kjk orZeku esa tcyiqj gkbZdksVZ 

ds inksUufr esa vkj{k.k ls lacaf/kr vkns’k ds fo"k; esa ppkZ dh vkSj crk;k fd ;g vuqlwfpr 

tkfr ,oa tutkfr ds deZpkfj;ksa dks izHkkfor djus okyk fu.kZ; gS vkSj blesa vk;ksx viuh 

Hkwfedk fuHkk,A bl laca/k esa ekuuh; vk;ksx ds v/;{k }kjk lHkh mifLFkr izfrfuf/k;ksa dks 

le>kb’k nh xbZ fd ;g ekuuh; gkbZdksVZ dk fu.kZ; gS vr% bl ij dksbZ Vhdk&fVIi.kh ugha 

dh tk ldrhA pwafd e/; izns’k ’kklu igys gh bl ekeys esa lqizhe dksVZ tkus dk QSlyk dj 

pqdk gS] vr% lHkh dks lqizhe dksVZ ds fu.kZ; dk bartkj djuk pkfg,A ;fn lqizhe dksVZ esa 

gkbZdksVZ dk QSlyk cjdjkj j[kk tkrk gS rks bl ij laln dksbZ QSlyk ys ldrh gS D;ksfd 

inksUufr esa vkj{k.k dk izLrko jkT; lHkk esa igys gh ikfjr gks pqdk gS rFkk vc yksd lHkk 

}kjk bls ppkZ djrs gq, ikl fd;k tk ldrk gS vkSj fu;e cuus ds ckn inksUufr esa vkj{k.k 

fey ldrk gSA  

 

fnukad 06&05&2016 dks oYyHk Hkou] Hkksiky esa jkT; LRkjh; leh{kk cSBd dk fooj.k@fjiksVZ 

 
G14  iwoZ fu/kkZfjr dk;ZØe ds vuqlkj vk;ksx dk ny ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; ds 

usr`̀Ro esa fnukad 06&05&2016 dks lqcg 10%00 cts oYyHk Hkou] Hkksiky esa jkT; Lrjh; leh{kk 
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cSBd gsrq igq¡pk] tgk¡ ij vk;ksx ds ekuuh; v/;{k] mik/;{k o lfpo egksn; dk Lokxr e/; 

izns’k jkT; ds ekuuh; vkfnoklh fodkl ea=h ekuuh; Jh Kku flag] Jh ,l- vkj- eksgUrh] 

vfrfjDr eq[; lfpo e/; izns’k ’kklu] Jherh vydk mik/;k;] izeq[k lfpo] vkfne tkfr 

dY;k.k foHkkx] e/; izns’k ’kklu ,oa Jh 'kksfHkr tSu] vk;qDr] vkfnoklh fodkl] e/; izns’k 

’kklu }kjk vU; x.kekU; vf/kdkfj;ksa dh mifLFkfr esa fd;k x;kA ehfVax esa lcls igys Jh 

,l- vkj- eksgUrh] vfrfjDr eq[; lfpo egksn; }kjk vk;ksx ds ny dk Lokxr fd;k x;k rFkk 

bl ehfVax ds vk;kstu ds mÌs’; ij izdk’k Mkyk x;kA  

 

 
 

 
jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx }kjk oYyHk Hkou] Hkksiky esa yh 

tk jgh jkT; Lrjh; leh{kk cSBd ds n`’;A 
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G15 cSBd ds izkjaHk esa lfpo egksn;] jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx] Hkkjr ljdkj us 

vk;ksx ds xBu] blds dk;kZsa ,oa 'kfDr;ksa ij izdk’k Mkyk vkSj jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa 

ls vuqjkss/k fd;k dh dsUnz ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj }kjk vkfnokfl;ksa ds fgr esa pykbZ tk 

jgh ;kstukvksa dk iw.kZ fooj.k nsa rkfd bl ij lkFkZd ppkZ gks lds rFkk leL;kvksa dk lek/kku 

fd;k tk ldsA ekuuh; v/;{k us dgk fd vk;ksx ds }kjk ;kstukvksa ds fØ;kuo;u dh fLFkfr 

ds voyksdu gsrq >kcqvk ftys dk pquko bl dkj.k fd;k x;k fd ogk¡ ij vf/kd vkfnoklh 

tula[;k gS tks fd 85 izfr’kr ds vkl&ikl gSA ogk¡ ij jg jgs vkfnokfl;ksa dh fLFkfr 

vk;ksx tku lds ,oa ogk¡ ij py jgh dsUnz ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj dh fofHkUu fodkl ,oa 

lkekftd U;k; bR;kfn ;kstukvksa dh leh{kk dj lds] ;gh Hkze.k dk mÌs’; gSA xzkmaM fjiksVZ 

tkuus ij rFkk ogk¡ ij 2 fnu fcrk dj vk;ksx }kjk tu lkekU; dks izHkkfor djus okys 

eqnnksa ,oa lEkL;kvksa dh tkudkjh yh xbZA mu lHkh fcanqvksa ij bl cSBd esa ppkZ djuk ,oa 

mudk lek/kku <aw<uk vko’;d gSA blds ckn ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us ,d&,d dj mijksDr 

of.kZr lHkh fcanqvksa@leL;kvksa dks jkT; Lrjh; cSBd esa foLrkj ls j[kkA izeq[k lfpo] vkfne 

tkfr dY;k.k foHkkx] e/;izns’k 'kklu }kjk izns’k esa py jgh dsUnz ljdkj o jkT; ljdkj 

dh fodkl ;kstukvksa dh izxfr fn[kkus gsrq Ikkoj ikWbaV iztsUVs’ku fn;k x;k ftl ij foLrkj 

ls ppkZ dh xbZA cSBd esa gqbZ fcanqokj ppkZ fuEukuqlkj gS 

 

§ vR;kpkj fuokj.k %& vuqlwfpr tkfr rFkk vuqlwfpr tkfr ¼vR;kpkj fuokj.k½ vf/kfu;e] 1989 

ds fofHkUu izko/kkuksa ds v/khu fiNys 3 o"kksZa ds nkSjku vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa ij vR;kpkj ds 

ekeyksa dk voyksdu djus ij ik;k x;k fd o"kZ 2012 ds ckn fQj ls ntZ ekeyksa esa c<+ksrjh 

gqbZ gSA bl ij jkT; ds xg̀ foHkkx ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls vR;kpkj ¼Atrocity½ ds LVsVl dh 

tkudkjh yh x;hA bl ij muds }kjk crk;k x;k fd igys efgyk,a lkekftd cU/kuksa] xjhch] 

fiNM+siu o vf’k{kk ds dkj.k mu ij gq, vR;kpkjksa dh fjiksVZ ugha djrh Fkha fdarq vc fLFkfr 

esa cnyko vk;k gS tks fd muds }kjk izLrqr fjiksVZ esa ifjyf{kr gks jgk gSA ntZ ekeyksa dh 

la[;k esa c<+ksrjh utj vk jgh gS D;ksafd vc vkfnokfl;ksa dh gj f’kdk;r dks ntZ fd;k 

tkrk gS rFkk vkfnoklh efgykvksa dks ihfM+r gksus ij vR;kpkj fuokj.k fu;e] 1995 ¼la’kks/ku 

fu;e 2014½ ds varxZr rqjar ljdkjh jkgr jkf’k nh tkrh gS rFkk mUgsa fjiksVZ fy[kkus gsrq 

vkus tkus dk fdjk;k] [kkuk ,oa jgus dh O;oLFkk dh tkrh gSA vnkyr esa nks"k fl) gksus ij 

’ks"k jkgr jkf’k Hkh cSad [kkrksa esa ;kstuk ds varxZr tkjh dh tkrh gSA blds vfrfjDr ;g Hkh 

tkudkjh nh xbZ fd vuqlwfpr tkfr rFkk vuqlwfpr tkfr ¼vR;kpkj fuokj.k½ fu;e] 1995 ds 

fu;e 8 ds rgr vfrfjDr iqfyl egkfuns’kd ds v/khu izns’k Lrj ij lSy dk xBu fd;k 

x;k gS ftlls izdj.kksa esa izHkkoh dkjZokbZ dh tk ldsA izns’k ds izR;sd ftys esa fo’ks"k Fkkuksa 

¼vtkd½ dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ gSA blds vfrfjDr jkT;] ftyk ,oa Fkkuk Lrj ij fd;s x;s 

mik;ksa dh tkudkjh Hkh nh xbZA mijksDr fLFkfr ls voxr gksus ds ckn vk;ksx }kjk lykg 

nh xbZ fd pwafd vkfnoklh lekt gekjs ns’k dk lcls fiNM+k ,oa xjhc oxZ gS bl fy, iqfyl 

foHkkx cgqr gh fouezrk ls muds nq[kksa ,oa d"Vksa dk fuokj.k djs rFkk nksf"k;ksa ds f[kykQ 

mfpr /kkjkvksa esa Rofjr dkjZokbZ lqfuf’pr djsa rkfd mUgsa U;k; feysA fo’ks"k rkSj ij le>kb’k 

nh xbZ fd vkfnoklh cgqr Hkksys&Hkkys gksrs gSa] vr% mUgsa >wBs ;k vU;Fkk cukoVh dslksa esa u 

my>k,aA lHkh ekeyksa esa fjiksVZ ntZ djuk] fdlh Hkh f’kdk;r dks u nckuk] le; lhek esa 

vR;kpkj ds ekeyksa dh tk¡p iw.kZ djuk] le; ij jkgr jkf’k ds Hkqxrku] vkjksfi;ksa dh 

fxj¶rkjh] vR;kpkj okys {ks=ksa dh igpku djuk vkSj fof/kd ,oa fpfdRlk lgk;rk Hkh miyC/k 

djkuk lqfuf’pr fd;k tk;ssA    

 

§ vkfnoklh mi;kstuk dh leh{kk %& bl ij ppkZ djrs gq, ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; }kjk >kcqvk 

ftys dh leh{kk ds nkSjku laKku esa vkbZ vkfnoklh mi;kstuk esa jkf’k ds foyac ls vkoaVu 

dh ckr dk ftØ fd;k vkSj dgk fd bl ;kstuk ds varZxr mUgsa jkf’k ekpZ ekg esa izkIr gqbZ 
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Fkh tks fd mi;ksx esa ugha ykbZ tk ldh gkykafd izHkkjh dysDVj }kjk ;g Hkh laKku esa yk;k 

x;k Fkk fd ;g jkf’k ysIl ugha gksxh rFkk orZeku foRr o"kZ esa [kpZ dh tk ldsxhaA bl ij 

jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls dgk x;k fd bl rjg ls /kujkf’k dk vkoaVu ,oa LFkkukarj.k 

o"kZ ds 'kq: esa fd;k tkuk pkfg, rkfd 'kklu dh ;kstuk ds varZxr /kujkf’k dk vkfnokfl;ksa 

ds fgr esa lnqi;ksx fd;k tk ldsA bl ij jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk vk’oklu fn;k 

x;k fd Hkfo"; esa bl ij fuf’pr gh /;ku fn;k tk;sxkA 

 

§ f’k{kk %& vk;ksx us ik;k fd f’k{kk ds {ks= esa vkfnoklh ,oa vU; leqnk;ksa ds chp lk{kjrk esa 

tks yxHkx 20 %  f’k{kk dk xSi gS og cgqr vf/kd gSA ;g jkT; ljdkj }kjk n’kkZ, x, 

vkadM+ksa esa Li"V utj vkrk gSA mUgksaus iwNk fd bls de djus ds fy, jkT; ljdkj }kjk D;k 

iz;kl fd;s tk jgs gSa \ vkfnoklh {ks=ksa esa i<+kbZ dk ek/;e dsoy fganh gksus ds dkj.k tutkfr 

ds cPpksa dks vkxs pydj izfr;ksxh ijh{kkvksa esa fodV fnDdr vkrh gS ,oa ;s cPps vU; oxZ 

ds Nk=ksa ls izfr;ksfxrk ugha dj ikrs gSa ,oa vius vki dks ,MtsLV u dj ikus ds dkj.k 

vkRegR;k tSls dne Hkh dHkh&dHkh mBk ysrs gaS tks cgqr gh nqHkkZX; iw.kZ gSaA vr% ljdkj 

vkfnoklh {ks=ksa essa Hkh vaxzsth fo"k; ds v/;kid i;kZIr la[;k esa inLFkkfir djsa rkfd vkfnoklh 

cPps Hkh vkxs pydj vU; cPpksa ds lkFk izfr;ksfxrk dj ldsaA blds lkFk gh foKku ,oa 

xf.kr ds xq.koRrkiw.kZ v/;kidksa dh Hkh Hkkjh deh gS ftlls cPps bu fo"k;ksa esa f’k{kk ugha ys 

ikrs ,oa NksVh d{kkvksa esa i<+kbZ NksM+ nsrsa gS D;ksafd vkxs pydj bUgsa ;g fo"k; cgqr dfBu 

izrhr gksrs gSaA v/;{k egksn; }kjk ;gk¡ ij ;g Hkh lq>ko fn;k x;k fd bu {ks=ksa esa xq.koRrkiw.kZ 

v/;kidksa dh deh nwj djus ds fy, ljdkj dksbZ dne mBk, tSls fd dqN le; ds fy, 

v/;kid ckgj ls@vU; ftyksa ls inLFkkfir djs vkSj ;fn t:jr iM+s rks budks dqN vf/kd 

osru dk ykHk ns D;kasfd f’k{kk gh fdlh Hkh lekt ds fodkl ds fy, lcls izeq[k ek/;e gS 

,oa tutkfr;ksa ds fodkl ds fy, ;g lcls cM+k dne lkfcr gks ldrk gSA ekuuh; v/;{k 

}kjk jkT; ljdkj ds }kjk pyk, tk jgs ,dyO; Ldwyksa dh iz’kalk dh xbZ rFkk vkSj vf/kd 

ek=k esa ,sls Ldwyksa dks [kksyus dh vko’;drk crkbZ xbZA lkFk gh jkT; ljdkj }kjk fd;s 

x;s iz;klksa]  ftuls dqN vkfnoklh cPps izfr;ksxh ijh{kkvksa esa ikl gksdj jkstxkj ik jgsa gSa] 

dh Hkh ljkguk dhA mijksDr ds vfrfjDr v/;{k egksn; }kjk ;g Hkh crk;k x;k fd dqN 

Nk=ksa us Nk=o`̀fRr le; ij ugha feyus ;k xSi gksus ij ugha fn;s tkus dh f’kdk;r dh ftldk 

lek/kku fudkyk tk;sA ;g fLFkfr vPNh ugha gSA  

mijksDr fo"k; esa jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa us muds foHkkx }kjk fd;s tk jgs fo’ks"k 

iz;klksa dh tkudkjh nh rFkk ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; }kjk mBk, x, f’k{kdksa dh deh ds eqÌs 

ij lgefr trkbZA vfrfjDr eq[; lfpo }kjk tkudkjh nh xbZ fd jkT; ljdkj }kjk vHkh 

yxHkx 40]000 f’k{kdksa dh HkrhZ dk dk;ZØe cuk;k x;k gS rFkk bl HkrhZ ds nkSjku vaxzsth] 

foKku ,oa xf.kr ds f’k{kdksa dh iwfrZ djus ds fo’ks"k iz;kl fd;s tk,axsA bl volj ij izeq[k 

lfpo] f’k{kk foHkkx }kjk tkudkjh nh xbZ fd e/; izns’k ’kklu }kjk baftfu;fjax ,oa esfMdy 

dh i<+kbZ dh fganh Hkk"kk esa fo"k; oLrq vVy fcgkjh oktis;h fgUnh fo’ofo|ky; dh en~n ls 

rS;kj dh tk jgh gS ftlls vkus okys 2&3 o"kZ dh vof/k esa vkfnoklh Nk= fganh ek/;e esa 

i<+dj Hkh izfr;ksxh ijh{kk nsdj baftfu;j ,oa MkWDVj cu ldasxsA bl ij ekuuh; v/;{k }kjk 

dgk x;k fd og ekr`Hkk"kk fganh dk iwjk lEeku djrs gSa vkSj jkT; ljdkj dk ;g iz;kl cgqr 

ljkguh; gSA blesa 2&3 lky yxus dh vof/k crkbZ xbZ gS ijUrq vkt ds le; esa nwljs 

lektksa ds lkFk rjDdh djus gsrq vaxzsth fo"k; dks Hkh tkuuk t:jh gSA vr% bl lPpkbZ dks 

Hkh /;ku esa j[kuk pkfg,A vk;ksx ds ekuuh; mik/;{k ds }kjk tks cPps izotu ds dkj.k Ldwy 

NksM+ nsrs gaS] muds ckjs esa iwNk x;kA bl ij lfpo egksn; }kjk ;g crk;k x;k fd muds 

}kjk Nk=ksa dh QksVks muds ck;ksMkVk ds lkFk osclkbV ij viyksM djus dh ;kstuk 'kq: dh 

xbZ gS rkfd ,sls cPpksa dk irk dj mUgsa okil Ldwy esa yk;k tk ldsA lkFk gh izeq[k lfpo] 

vkfne tkfr dY;k.k foHkkx }kjk ;g Hkh crk;k x;k fd d{kk vkBoha rFkk nloha ds cksMZ dh 
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ijh{kk lekIr djus ls f’k{kk dh xq.koRrk@Lrj esa Hkkjh deh ns[kus esa vkbZ gS rFkk jkT; 

ljdkj }kjk fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gS fd bls fQj ls 'kq: fd;k tk,A cSBd esa ;g vk’oklu 

fn;k x;k fd vk;ksx }kjk fn;s x;s lq>ko ij iwjh rjg xkSj fd;k tk,xk vkSj ;Fkk laHko bu 

leL;kvksa dks izkFkfEkdrk ds rkSj ij nwj fd;k tk,xk ,oa i<+kbZ ds xSi dks Hkh nwj djus dk 

Hkjiwj iz;kl fd;k tk,xkA lkFk gh Nk=o`̀fRr Hkh le; ij nh tk,xh ,oa ,sls Nk=ksa] ftudk 

mPp f’k{kk ysus ds iz;kl esa xSi gksrk gS mUgsa Hkh Nk=o`̀fRr dk ik= ekuk tk,xkA ekuuh;  

v/;{k vk;ksx }kjk ;g Hkh jkT; ljdkj ds laKku esa yk;k x;k fd NRrhlx< jkT; esa ogk¡ 

dh ljdkj }kjk cgqr vPNk iz;kl fd;k x;k gS rFkk jked`"̀.k fe’ku ,oa iz;kl laLFkku ds 

lg;ksx ls jk;iqj ds 'kkldh; gkWLVy esa vkfnoklh ftyksa ds izfrHkk’kkyh cPps pqu dj yk;s 

x;s gSa tgk¡ ij 50 izfr’kr cPps vkfnoklh vkSj 50 izfr’kr cPps vU; oxksZa ds lkFk esa j[k 

dj i<+k, tkrs gaS ftlls cPpksa esa fgpd [kRe gksrh gS vkSj lkFk esa fey dj vPNh i<+kbZ 

djrs gSA mUgsa baftfu;j ,oa MkWDVj cuus gsrq dksfpax nh tkrh gSA e/; izns’k esa Hkh ljdkj 

}kjk dqN vPNs xSj ljdkjh f’k{k.k laLFkkuksa tSls fd Hkkjr lsok la?k] jked̀̀".k fe’ku ,oa Mh-

,-oh- ds lkFk fey dj bl ;kstuk dks ykxw fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl lq>ko dk izeq[k lfpo] 

vkfne tkfr dY;k.k foHkkx }kjk Lokxr fd;k x;k ,oa ,slk djus dh bPNk trkbZ xbZA ppkZ 

ds nkSjku ekuuh; v/;{k }kjk >kcqvk ftys esa ykW dkWyst ugha gksus dk ftØ fd;k ftldh 

yksxksa us ogk¡ ij ek¡x dh FkhA bl ij jkT; ljdkj ds }kjk crk;k x;k gS fd vxys lky 

rd ogk¡ ij ykW dkWyst ’kq: gks tk,xk ftldh tkudkjh ls vk;ksx dks voxr djk;k tk,sxkA  

 

§ LokLF; ,oa is;&ty %& bl ij ppkZ ds nkSjku ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; }kjk fo’ks"k rkSj ij 

is;&ty dh leL;k ij Qksdl fd;k x;k FkkA ehfVax ds nkSjku >kcqvk ds QqV rkykc xk¡o 

ls ikuh dk lSaiy tks xzkeokfl;ksa us fn;k Fkk] mls Hkh jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dks fn[kk;k 

x;k rFkk crk;k x;k fd vkl&ikl ds yxHkx 12 xk¡oksa ds yksx ;g dSfedy ;qDr iznwf"kr 

ikuh ihus dks etcwj gSa tks fd muds vkl&ikl fLFkr dSfedy QSDVh ls fudyus okys jlk;u 

;qDr ikuh ds dkj.k gSA ;g ikuh tehu ds vanj fLFkr ihus ds ikuh ls fey pqdk gS ftlds 

dkj.k vkfnoklh ,oa muds eos’kh bl ikuh dks ih dj chekj iM+ jgsa gS vkSj cgqr lkjs yksxksa 

,oa eosf’k;ksa dh e`̀R;q gksus dh Hkh tkudkjh xzkeokfl;ksa }kjk nh xbZ gSA ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; 

us jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;kas ls bl ij rRdky dne mBkus dh t:jr crkbZ D;ksafd ;g 

ekuoh; vf/kdkjksa dk iz’u gS ,oa yksxksa dk ewyHkwr vf/kdkj gS fd mUgsa ihus dk LoPN ikuh 

miYc/k gksA blds vfrfjDr >kcqvk esa QSy jgh vU; chekfj;kas tSls eysfj;k] Mk;fj;k] 

flydksfll] ¶Ykksjksfll ,oa ,M~l bR;kfn dh rjQ Hkh ’kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dk /;ku [khpk 

x;kA lkFk gh vkfnoklh {ks=ksa esa MkWDVjksa dh deh fo"ks’kr% efgykvksa MkWDVjksa dh deh ij Hkh 

/;ku vkd`"̀V fd;kA vk;ksx }kjk izHkkjh dysDVj] ftyk >kcqvk dh Hkwfj&Hkwfj iz’kalk dh xbZ 

rFkk mUgsa cgqr gh ;ksX; vf/kdkjh crk;k D;ksafd muds }kjk dbZa lkjs Rofjr fu.kZ; fy;s x;s 

ftlesa ls ,d izeq[k fu.kZ; nks dSfedy m|ksxksa dks can djus dk fu.kZ; Hkh Fkk rFkk bankSj ls 

fo’ks"kKksa dks cqyk dj ikuh dh xq.koRrk tk¡p djus dk fu.kZ; Hkh fy;k x;kA vk;ksx us bl 

rjg ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dh gekjs ns’k essa l[r t:jr crkbZA v/;{k egksn; }kjk ;g Hkh tkudkjh 

nh xbZ dh muds >kcqvk Hkze.k ds nkSjku Fkkanyk esa ljdkjh vLirky dk fujh{k.k fd;k x;k 

rks ogk¡ ij irk pyk fd vLirky esa dksbZ Hkh efgyk MkWDVj ugha gSA mUgksaus funsZ’k fn;k fd 

bl laca/k esa vko’;d dkjZokbZ dh tk;sA  

mijksDr leL;k ij jkT; ljdkj ds lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk tkudkjh nh xbZ dh 

vfnoklh {ks=ksa esa muds }kjk Ik;kZIr ek=k esa esfMdy LVkQ ,oa MkWDVj bR;kfn dh inLFkkiuk 

dh xbZ gS gkykafd vk;ksx ds lq>ko ds vuqlkj bldh leh{kk dh tk,xh rFkk efgyk MkWDVjksa 

dh Hkh inLFkkiuk lqfuf’pr dh tk,xhA eysfj;k jksdus ds fy, nokb;ksa dk fNM+dko djk;k 

tk,xk ,oa ePNjnkuh nsus gsrq fopkj fd;k tk,xkA vfrfjDr eq[; lfpo }kjk bl volj 

ij tkudkjh nh xbZ fd dsfedy ;qDr iznwf"kr ikuh ds fo"k; ij ftyk dysDVj] >kcqvk ls 
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mudh ckrphr gks pqdh gS rFkk vko’;d dne mBk, tk,axs ftldh tkudkjh vk;ksx dks Hkh 

nh tk,xhA tgk¡ rd flfydksfll chekjh dk loky gS] bldk eq[; dkj.k ;gk¡ ds etnwjksa 

dk jkstxkj gsrq xqtjkr esa iyk;u dj LVksu@VkbYl baMLVªh esa dke djuk gS tgk¡ ij mUgsa 

eujsxk ds eqdkcys T;knk etnwjh izkIr gksrh gS vkSj vf/kdrj etnwj ogha ls ;g chekjh ysdj 

vkrs gSaA jkT; ljdkj }kjk ihfM+r O;fDr;ksa dks ljdkjh enn nh tk jgh gS rFkk ftyk iz’kklu 

}kjk dkS’ky fodkl izf’k{k.k dk;ZØe Hkh pyk, tk jgs gSa rkfd yksxksa dk iyk;u jksdk tk 

ldsA bl ij ppkZ ds nkSjku vk;ksx }kjk ;g lq>ko fn;k x;k gS fd is;&ty leL;k nwj 

djus ,oa Hkwfe dk ty Lrj c<+kus gsrq iqjkus rkykcksa dk iquZthohdj.k @xgjhdj.k djuk 

pkfg,A lkFk gh vf/kd ls vf/kd o`̀{kkjksi.k fd;k tkuk pkfg, ftlls i;kZoj.k Hkh lqjf{kr 

gksxk rFkk o"kkZ Hkh vf/kd gksxh vkSj yksx LoLF; jgsaxsA 'kkldh; vkJe 'kkykvksa esa Qynkj 

vkSj Nk;knkj mi;ksxh isM+ yxk;s tkus pkfg;s rkfd ogka jg jgs cPpksa dks Hkkstu ds vfrfjDr 

Qy Hkh izkIr gks ldsa vkSj os Ik;kZoj.k ds izfr tkx:d gksaA  

   

§ [kk| lqj{kk ,oa lkekftd lqj{kk %& bl fcUnq ij ppkZ ds nkSjku v/;{k egksn; }kjk >kcqvk 

esa izkIr f’kdk;rksa dk ftØ fd;k x;k ftlesa xzkeokfl;ksa }kjk izfr ekg jk’ku u feyus] ?kfV;k 

xq.koRrk dk jk’ku feyus rFkk dqN fgrxzkfg;ksa }kjk muds xk¡o esa jk’ku dh nqdkuas u gksus dh 

f’kdk;r dh xbZ FkhA  bl ij vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk tkudkjh izLrqr djrs gq, crk;k x;k fd 

yxHkx 35 yk[k  vkfnoklh ifjokj e-iz- esa gSa vkSj vf/kdrj xk¡oksa esa jk’ku dh nqdkus [kksyh 

xbZ gSa vkSj ‘’ks"k xk¡o esa [kksyus ds iz;kl tkjh gSaA tgk¡ rd izfrekg jk’ku u feyus dk 

loky gS bl ij tk¡p djkbZ tk,xh vkSj bls lqpk: :Ik ls pykuk lqfuf’pr fd;k tk,xkA 

ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; }kjk vf/kdkfj;ksa dks lpsr fd;k x;k fd lw[ks ds dkj.k xk¡o ds yksx 

igys ls gh nq[kh gSa vr% Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj }kjk pykbZ tk jgh [kk| lqj{kk 

;kstuk dh gj Lrj ij leh{kk fd;k tkuk pkfg,A ;g yksxksa dh ewyHkwr vko’;drk gS rFkk 

ljdkj dh ;g ftEesnkjh gSA blds lkFk gh vk;ksx }kjk dqiks"k.k dk eqnnk Hkh mBk;k x;k 

rFkk vf/kdkfj;ksa dks bl fo"k; ij vf/kd lpsr jgus dk dgk x;kA  

mijksDr ds vfrfjDr vk;ksx }kjk ;g Hkh crk;k x;k fd o`̀)koLFkk isa’ku ;kstuk esa 

feyh f’kdk;rksa dks nwj fd;k tkuk pkfg, ftlesa cSad izfrfuf/k }kjk Hkksys&Hkkys vkfnokfl;ksa 

ls vaxwBk dk fu’kku yxkdj iwjs iSls u nsus dh f’kdk;r muds >kcqvk Hkze.k ds nkSjku cksjM+h 

,oa QqV rkykc xk¡oksa esa izkIr gqbZ FkhA blds fy, vk;ksx }kjk lq>ko fn;k x;k fd isa’ku 

forj.k ds le; ljiap@miljiap ;k v/;kid bR;kfn dh mifLFkfr esa fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

bl ij jkT; ds vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk crk;k x;k fd mDr izdj.k dh tk¡p dh tk,xh ,oa vk;ksx 

ds lq>ko dks ykxw djus dk iz;kl fd;k tk,xkA     

  

§ ou vf/kdkj i=ksa dk forj.k %& bl fo"k; ij ppkZ esa vk;ksx }kjk dgk x;k fd vkfnoklh 

{ks=ksa esa ou vf/kdkj dkuwu] 2006 ds ckjs esa izpkj&izlkj lqfuf’pr fd;k tk, rFkk ;ksX; 

fgrxzkfg;ksa dks vf/kdkj i=ksa dk forj.k lqfuf’pr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A bldks viuk drZO; 

le>rs gq, vkfnokfl;ksa dks muds ?kjksa ,oa [ksrksa dk losZ djrs gq, Mksj LVsi lqfo/kk miyC/k 

djkbZ tkuh pkfg,A tks vkfnoklh fu;ekuqlkj yacs le; ls tehu ij dkfct gaS mudks tehu 

dk vf/kdkj i= fn;k tkuk lqfuf’pr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A bl ij jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa 

}kjk crk;k x;k fd jkT; ds lHkh ftyksa esa f=&Lrjh; desfV;ksa dk xBu fd;k x;k gS tks 

bl rjg ds vf/kdkjksa@vkosnuksa dh leh{kk dj jgh gSa vkSj ,d fo’ks"k vfHk;ku ds rgr 24 

Qjojh ls 30 twu 2016 rd bl dk;Z dks iwjk djrs gq, bls osclkbV ij ifCyd MkseSu esa 

viMsV fd;k tk,xkA jkT; ljdkj }kjk bu nkoksa ds ijh{k.k ds fy, 9 fcUnq rS;kj fd;s x;s 

gS vkSj mu 9 esa ls dksbZ 2 fcUnq miyC/k gSa rks Hkh vkfnokfl;ksa dks iÍk fn;k tk jgk gSA ;gk¡ 

rd fd ml xk¡o ds ofj"B ukxfjdksa }kjk ;fn ;g osjhQkbZ fd;k tkrk gS fd fu/kkZfjr vof/k 

ls fdlh vkfnoklh dk tehu ij dCtk gS rks mls Hkh ekU; fd;k tk jgk gSA vk;ksx dk 
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lq>ko Fkk fd ;fn ljdkj ds ikl dksbZ fjdkWMZ gS rks mls Hkh ekU; fd;k tkuk pkfg, tSls 

fd dksbZ vkneh fdlh tehu ds VqdMs@[ksr ij voS/k dCts ;k i’kqvksa }kjk ouksa ij pjkbZ ds 

fy, dHkh tsy esa x;k Fkk rks mls Hkh ekU; fd;k tkuk pkfg,A ;fn foxr esa muds Ik’kq ou 

foHkkx }kjk idMs+ x;s gksa ftldk mUgksaus tqekZuk Hkjk gks rks ;g Hkh muds ogka ij fuokljr 

jgus dk lcwr gSA vk;ksx ds lfpo us ;g lqfuf’pr djus dk lq>ko fn;k fd 30 twu rd 

lHkh O;fDrxr vkSj lkeqnkf;d nkoksa dk fuiVku djrs gq, vk;ksx dks rRlaca/kh fjiksVZ Hksth 

tk;sA  

§ vkoklh; Hkwfe ds iÍksa dk forj.k %& bl fo"k; ij ppkZ esa jkT; ds vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk crk;k 

x;k fd ;fn fdlh ljdkjh tehu ij vkfnoklh dk dCtk gS rks mls jktLo iÍk fn;s tkus 

dk vf/kdkj ,l-Mh-vks dks fn;k x;k gS rFkk xzkeh.k {ks= gsrq xzke iapk;r dks vf/kdkj fn;k 

x;k gSA vk;ksx us tkudkjh nh fd >kcqvk 'kgj eas ljdkjh tehu ij n’kdksa ls edku cukdj 

fuokLkjr vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds lnL;ksa dks vkoklh; Hkwfe dk iÍk ugha fn;k x;k gS ftl 

ij jkT; ljdkj dh vksj ls vk’oklu fn;k x;k fd bl laca/k esa vko’;d dkjZokbZ dh 

tk;sxhA   

 

§ vkfnokfl;ksa dh tehu dk vf/kxzg.k ,oa iquZokl %& bl ij ppkZ ds nkSjku v/;{k egksn; 

}kjk jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dks crk;k x;k fd ;fn fdlh vkfnoklh dh tehu dk 

vf/kxzg.k fd;k tkrk gS rks mlds iquZokl dh leqfpr O;oLFkk gksuh pkfg,A muds >kcqvk 

Hkze.k ds nkSjku f’kdk;r feyh Fkh fd ekoyh Mwaxjh xk¡o esa bankSj dh fdlh baMLVªh dks [kUku 

gsrq tehu dk iÍk fn;k x;k gS ftl ij vkfnokfl;ksa dk dCtk gS rFkk mUgsa dksbZ eqvkotk 

Hkh ugha feyk vkSj mudk iquZokl Hkh ugha gqvkA [kuu iÍk izkIr djus okyksa }kjk mUgsa /kedh 

nh tk jgha gS rFkk ftyk iz’kklu ds yksx Hkh dksbZ enn ugha dj jgs gSaA vr% bl rjg dh 

f’kdk;rksa ij xkSj fd;k tkuk pkfg, ,oa loZizFke vkfnokfl;ksa dks mudh tehu dk eqvkotk 

,oa iquZokl dh O;oLFkk gksuh pkfg,A >kcqvk ftys dh leh{kk ds nkSjku [kfut vf/kdkjh Hkh 

vuqifLFkr FksA bl ij jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk vk’oklu fn;k x;k fd bldh tk¡p 

dh tk,xh rFkk vk;ksx ds lq>ko dks vey esa yk;k tk,xkA 

 

§ >kcqvk ls iyk;u jksdus dk iz;kl%& bl ij ppkZ djrs gq, v/;{k egksn; us jkT; ljdkj 

ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls dgk fd >kcqvk Hkze.k ds nkSjku vk;ksx dks irk pyk fd yxHkx 60 gtkj 

vkfnoklh Hkwfeghu etnwj gaS tks jkstxkj dh ryk’k esa nwljs jkT;ksa esa iyk;u dj tkrs gaSA 

bldk eq[; dkj.k eujsxk esa dk;Z fnol de gksuk] bldh etnwjh de gksuk vkSj le; ij 

Hkqxrku u gksuk gSA vk; ds fy;s mUgsa o"kZ Hkj dke djuk iM+rk gS ,oa ckgj tkus ls mUgsa 

T;knk etnwjh izkIr gksrh gSA bldks jksdus ds fy, vk;ksx us lq>ko fn;k gS fd eujsxk ds 

dk;Z fnol esa c<+ksrjh dh tkuh pkfg, ftls de ls de 100 fnuksa ls c<+kdj 150 fnu fd;k 

tkuk pkfg, ,oa le; ij Hkqxrku lqfuf’pr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A vk;ksx us yksxksa dh eujsxk 

esa fd;s x;s dk;Z dh etnwjh dk le; ij Hkqxrku u gksus dh f’kdk;r dh vksj jkT; ljdkj 

ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dk /;ku [khapkA bl ij laacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;kas }kjk crk;k x;k fd dk;Z fnol 

c<+dj 150 fnu dj fn;s x;s gSa vkSj xr o"kZ dsanz ljdkj }kjk eujsxk dk Hkqxrku nsj ls 

tkjh fd;k x;k  Fkk ftldh otg ls Hkqxrku esa dqN nsjh gqbZA bl le; /kujkf’k dh dksbZ 

deh ugha gS rFkk Hkfo"; esa eujsxk dk Hkqxrku le; ij fd;k tk,xkA  

 

§ cSdykWx HkfrZ;k¡%& vk;ksx tkudkjh pkgh xbZ fd cSdykWx HkfrZ;ksa dh D;k fLFkfr gSA bl ij 

jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk tkudkjh nh xbZ fd vkfnokfl;ksa gsrq vkjf{kr inksa ij muds 

}kjk vuqlwfpr tkfr ;k vU; fdlh oxZ dh fu;qfDr ugha dh tkrh rFkk bu fjfDr;ksa dks HkrhZ 

gksus rd [kkyh j[kk tkrk gSA ,l-Vh- dh HkrhZ gsrq fo’ks"k HkrhZ vfHk;ku pyk;k tkrk gSA muds 

}kjk lk{kkRdkj ds ek/;e ls ;ksX; mEehnokjksa dh ih-Vh-th- v/;kidksa ds inksa ij HkrhZ fujarj 
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dh tk jgh gSA ;gk¡ ij ekuuh; v/;{k us xqtjkr ljdkj }kjk fd;s tk jgs iz;klksa dh ljkguk 

dh tgk¡ ij i<+kbZ esa detksj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh vfrfjDr d{kk,a yh tkrh gaS rkfd os ijh{kk,a ikl 

dj ldasA bl ;kstuk dks Þxq.kksRloÞ uke fn;k x;k gSA mUgksaus jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa 

ds }kjk  Hkh ,sls iz;kl fd;s tkus dh t:jr crkbZ rFkk baftfu;fjax o esfMdy dh izfr;ksxh 

ijh{kkvksa esa cSBus okys vkfnoklh Nk=ksa gsrq cM+s dksfpax laLFkkuksa esa eq¶r dksfpax Dykl vk;ksftr 

djus dh lykg nhA 

 

§ vU; fo"k;%& ¼1½ e/; izns’k ds nkSjs esa vk;ksx ds lkeus dqN yksxksa }kjk vkfnokfl;ksa ds QthZ 

izek.k i= yxkdj ukSdjh fd;s tkus dk ekeyk mBk;k x;kA bl laca/k esa ekuuh; v/;{k }kjk 

ftyk >kcqvk esa vkcdkjh foHkkx ds vf/kdkjh dk ekeyk izdk’k esa vk;k FkkA bl ij vf/kdkfj;ksa 

}kjk crk;k x;k fd QthZ izek.k i=ksa dh tk¡p ,d mPp Lrjh; lfefr }kjk dh tkrh gS rFkk 

mDr vf/kdkjh dk ekeyk dksVZ esa fopkjk/khu gSA vr% blesa dqN ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

bl ij vk;ksx us lykg nh fd jkT; ljdkj  }kjk izks&,fDVo gksdj ,sls ekeyksa esa dksVZ dks 

rF;kRed tkudkjh nsdj 'kh?kz dkjZokbZ ds fy, izkFkZuk djuh pkfg, rkfd yksx xyr ykHk u 

ys ldsa ,oa vkfnokfl;ksa dk vf/kdkj u ekjk tk,A ¼2½ vk;ksx }kjk jkT; ljdkj dks mls 

izkIr f’kdk;r ds ckjs esa crk;k x;k fd xzkeh.k ,oa iapk;rh jkt foHkkx }kjk  yxHkx 20]000 

inksa ij mUgsa ,dy in crkdj ij HkrhZ fd;s tkus dh f’kdk;r izkIr  gqbZ gSA bl vk/kkj ij 

bu inksa dks vkj{k.k ds nk;js ls ckgj j[kk x;k gS tks fd igyh utj esa xyr izrhr gksrk 

gS rFkk ,slk ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg,A bl ij rRdky jksd yxkrs gq, vkj{k.k fu;eksa ds vuq:i 

HkrhZ gksuh pkfg,A bl ij izeq[k lfpo }kjk rRdky dkjZokbZ dk vk’oklu vk;ksx dks fn;k 

x;kA ¼3½ jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dk /;ku Ik’kq fpfdRldksa dh deh dh rjQ Hkh /;ku 

fnyk;k x;k rkfd vkfnokfl;ksa ds eosf’k;ksa dh ns[k&Hkky gks ldsA vkfnoklh {ks=ksa esa os xkaoksa 

esa tk;sa rFkk lkIrkfgd cktkj&gkV okys fnu i'kq MkWDVj dh oSu ogka ij tk;s] ;g lqfuf’pr 

djus dk funsZ’k fn;k x;kA ¼4½ vkfnokfl;ksa ij vR;kpkj ds ekeys ij fof/kd lgk;rk ,oa 

esfMdy lgk;rk izkFkfedrk ls miyC/k djkbZ tkuh pkfg,A ¼5½ lHkh Nk=koklksa ,oa Ldwyksa esa 

Qy ,oa Nk;knkj o`̀{kksa dk o`̀{kkjksi.k fd;k tkuk pkfg, ftlls i;kZoj.k Hkh lq/kjsxk ,oa cPpksa 

dks o`̀{kksa ls I;kj gksxk rFkk mUgsa Qy Hkh [kkus dks feysxkA ¼6½ fofHkUu vkfnoklh laLFkkvksa ,oa 

laxBuksa }kjk dh xbZ ekax ds rgr e-iz- jkT; yksd lsok vk;ksx esa de ls de ,d lnL; 

vkfnoklh leqnk; dk gksuk pkfg,A 

§ jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx dh okf"kZd fjiksVksaZ ij Rofjr dkjZokbZ ,oa vk;ksx ls izkIr 

gksus okys i=ksa dk fu/kkZfjr le; lhek esa mRrj fn;k tkuk %& cSBd ds var esa Jh ,- ds- 

vxzoky] lfpo] jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx us jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls dgk fd 

vk;ksx dh okf"kZd fjiksVksZa ij Rofjr dkjZokbZ djrs gq, dkjZokbZ izfrosnu tutkrh; dk;Z 

ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj dks Hkstk tkuk lqfuf’pr fd;k tk;s rkfd fcuk fdlh foyac ds dkjZokbZ 

fjiksVZ laln esa j[kh tk ldsA lkFk gh vk;ksx ds ekuuh; v/;{k] mik/;{k ,oa lnL;ksa }kjk 

jkT; esa fd;s x;s nkSjksa] leh{kk cSBdksa esa fn;s x;s lq>koksa rFkk vk;ksx esa izkIr gksus okyh 

f’kdk;rksa ij vk;ksx ls Hksts x;s i=ksa dk mRrj le; lhek esa nsuk lqfuf’pr fd;k tk;sA  

  
fnukad 07&05&2016 dks egkefge jkT;iky] e-iz- ,oa ekuuh; eq[;ea=h] e-iz- ls eqykdkr %& 

 

G16 fu/kkZfjr dk;ZØe ds vuqlkj vk;ksx ds ekuuh; v/;{k] mik/;{k ,oa lfpo Jh f’kojkt flag 

pkSgku] eq[;ea=h e-iz- 'kklu ls 15%30 cts eq[;ea=h fuokl ij feys ,oa dsanz ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj  

dh fodkl ;kstukvksa ,oa dk;ZØeksa ij fopkj&foe’kZ fd;k vkSj vius e/; izns’k nkSjs esa lkeus vk;s 

fo"k;ksa dh tkudkjh nhA blds i'pkr yxHkx 17%30 ij os ekuuh; jkT;iky egksn; ls lkStU; HkasV 

djus ds fy, feysA 
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G17 vxys fnu fnukad 07&05&2016 dks lqcg fnYyh ls vk;k vk;ksx dk ny ekuuh; v/;{k 

egksn; ds usrR̀o esa Hkksiky ls okil fnYyh ds fy, ,;j bafM;k dh ¶ykbZV ls jkokuk gqvkA 

   

vk;ksx ds ny }kjk >kcqvk ftys ds Hkze.k o leh{kk ,oa Hkksiky esa e-iz- jkT; dh jkT; Lrjh; leh{kk 

ds i'pkr vk;ksx dh vuq’k alk fuEu izdkj dh tkrh gS rkfd vkfnokfl;ksa ds fodkl dh ;kstuk,a ,oa 

vuqlwfpr tkfr rFkk vuqlwfpr tutkfr ¼vR;kpkj fuokj.k½ vf/kfu;e ds izko/kkuksa dks vf/kd izHkkoh 

rjhds ls ykxw fd;k tk ldsA 

 
G18 vk;ksx ds ny }kjk ekuuh; v/;{k ds usrR̀o esa e-iz- jkT; esa vkfnokfl;ksa ls lacaf/kr fodkl 

;kstukvksa ,oa lqj{k.k@laj{k.k mik;ksa dh leh{kk fnukad 01&05&2016 ls 07&05&2016 dh vof/k ds 

nkSjku dh xbZA bl nkSjku izxfr dh tks ekWfuVfjax dh xbZ mldh vuq’kalk la{ksi esa fuEukuqlkj dh 

tkrh gS%& 

 
¼1½  vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa ij vR;kpkj fuokj.k gsrq vuqlwfpr tkfr rFkk vuqlwfpr tkfr ¼vR;kpkj 

fuokj.k½ vf/kfu;e] 1989 ds varZxr mfpr /kkjkvksa esa izdj.k ntZ djrs gq, rRdky dkjZokbZ 

lqfuf’pr dh tk, rFkk bl rjg ds ekeyks dh  fujarj Fkkuk] ftyk ,oa jkT; Lrjksa ij ofj"B 

vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk leh{kk dh tk, ftlls ihfM+r dks jkgr rFkk U;k; feys ,oa nksf"k;ksa dks l[r 

ltk feysA 

¼2½  vkfnoklh mi;kstuk esa ctV dk vkoaVu ,oa vkoafVr /kujkf’k dk varj.k foRr  o"kZ ds 'kq: esa 

fd;k tk, rkfd ;kstuk ds varZxr vkfnokfl;ksa ds fgr esa bldk lnqi;ksx gks ldssA 

¼3½  eujsxk ;kstuk varZxr vkfnokfl;ksa dks fn;s tkus okys vf/kdre dk;Z fnolksa esa c<+ksrjh dh tk, 

ftlls o"kZ esa vf/kd ls vf/kd jkstxkj fey lds ,oa mudk etcwjh esa iyk;u u gksA lkFk gh 

;g Hkh vko’;d gS fd eujsxk dh etnwjh dk Hkqxrku rqjar gks vkSj mlesa fdlh rjg dh nsjh u 

gks ftlls vkfnoklh viuh izkFkfed t:jrksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, m/kkj ysus ds fy, etcwj u 

gksA 

¼4½  vkfnoklh Nk=@Nk=kvksa dh vPNh xq.koRrk ;qDr f’k{kk gsrq vaxzsth] foKku ,oa xf.kr ds dkfcy 

v/;kidkas dh fu;qfDr vkfnoklh ftyksa@{ks=ksa ds Ldwykas ,oa dkWystksa esa dh tk, rkfd vkfnoklh 

Nk=@Nk=k,a Hkh nwljs oxksZa ds Nk=ksa ds lkFk izfr;ksfxrk dj ldsa ,oa mPp f’k{kk gkfly dj 

jkstxkj izkIr dj ldsaA  

¼5½  vkfnoklh Nk=@Nk=kvksa gsrq vf/kd ls vf/kd vkoklh; Ldwy ,oa dkWyst [kksys tk,a rFkk muds 

fy, fofHkUu ijh{kkvksa gsrq eq¶r dksfpax dh O;oLFkk dh tk,A 

¼6½ vkfnoklh Nk=@Nk=kvksa dks 'kklu dh ;kstukvksa ds varZxr Nk=òfRr;k¡ le; ij ,oa mPp f’k{kk 

esa xSi gksus ij Hkh nh tk,A bl laca/k esa vkbZ f’kdk;rksa dk rRijrk@izkFkfedrk ls lek/kku 

fd;k tk,A 

¼7½  vkfnoklh Nk=@Nk=kvksa dks vPNh f’k{kk iznku djus ds fy, ljdkj dks dqN vPNs xSj ljdkjh 

laLFkkuksa tSls fd Hkkjr lsok la?k] jked̀".k fe’ku ,oa Mh-,-oh- bR;kfn  dk p;u dj vuqca/k ds 

rgr Ldwy esa i<+kbZ dh O;oLFkk djkuh pkfg, ftlesa 50 izfr’kr Nk= vkfnoklh o 50 izfr’kr 

Nk= nwljs oxksZa ds gksA blls u dsoy f’k{kk dh xq.koRrk esa lq/kkj gksxk cfYd vkfnoklh Nk= 

nwljs Nk=ksa ds lkFk lkeatL; LFkkfir dj ik;asxsA 

¼8½  lHkh vkfnoklh ftyksa ds fodkl [k.M Lrj ij foKku fo"k;ksa dh i<+kbZ gksuh pkfg, rFkk ftyk 

Lrj ij fof/k ¼ykW½ dh i<+kbZ dh lqfo/kk gksuh pkfg,A >kcqvk ftys esa ppkZ ds vuqlkj ykW dkWyst 

[kksyus dh dkjZokbZ rqjar gksuh pkfg, rFkk bl laca/k esa vk;ksx dks Hkh voxr djk;k tkuk pkfg,A 

¼9½  lHkh vkfnoklh {ks=ksa esa ihus gsrq 'kq) is; ty dh vkiwfrZ dh tkuh pkfg, ,oa >kcqvk ftys esa 

izkIr gqbZ f’kdk;r ij rqjar izHkkoh dk;Zokgh gksuh pkfg, rFkk bl laca/k esa gqbZ izxfr ls vk;ksx 

dks voxr djk;k tkuk pkfg,A 
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¼10½ [kk| lqj{kk ds varZxr lHkh fgrxzkfg;ksa dks ;kstuk ds vuqlkj [kk|kUu dh vkiwfrZ lqfuf’pr fd;k 

tkuk pkfg, ,oa tgk¡ ih-Mh-,l- dh nqdku ugha gS ogk¡ ij [kksyh tkuh pkfg,A bl ;kstuk dh 

izxfr ,oa ikjnf’kZrk dh leh{kk fodkl [k.M] ftyk ,oa jkT; Lrj ij gksrh jguh pkfg,A dqiks"k.k 

ls ihfM+r vkfnoklh ,oa muds cPpksa dks fo’ks"k ikSf"Vd vkgkj nsrs gq, mudh ns[k&Hkky gksuh 

pkfg,A 

¼11½ vkfnoklh ftyksas esa i;kZIr fpfdRlk LVkQ] MkWDVjksa fo’ks"kdj efgyk MkWDVjksa dh iksfLVax dh tkuh 

pkfg,A >kcqvk ftys esa FkkUnyk ds ljdkjh vLirky esa efgyk MkWDVj dh rqjar iksfLVax gksuh 

pkfg, ftldh f’kdk;r ogk¡ ij izkIr gqbZ FkhA vkfnokfl;ksa dks chekfj;ksa ls cpkus gsrq fo’ks"k 

iz;kl fd;s tkus pkfg, rFkk ePNjksa ls cpus gsrq ePNj ekj nok dk fNM+dko ,oa ePNjnkfu;ksa 

dk forj.k fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

¼12½ lkekftd lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ds rgr py jgh fofHkUu ;kstukvksa dh fujarj leh{kk gksuh pkfg, 

rFkk bu ;kstukvksa dk ykHk iwjh ikjnf’kZrk ls gks] ,slk lqfuf’pr gksuk pkfg,A tSls fd 

o)̀koLFkk@fo/kok isa’ku ;kstuk esa cSad ds izfrfuf/k }kjk ljiap@miljiap ;k v/;kid dh 

mifLFkfr esa /kujkf’k dk forj.k fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

¼13½ ou foHkkx rFkk vkfne tkfr dY;k.k foHkkx ;g lqfuf’pr djsa fd lHkh vkfnoklh Nk=koklkssa ,oa 

Ldwyksa esa Qynkj ,oa Nk;knkj o{̀kksa dk o{̀kkjksi.k Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh lgHkkfxrk ls fd;k tk;s 

rkfd mUgsa o{̀kksa ls I;kj gks] os mldh ns[k&Hkky djsa ,oa mlds Qy rFkk Nk;k dk ykHk izkIr djsa 

ftlls gekjs i;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk gks lds rFkk ou foHkkx dk ou {ks=Qy Hkh c<+ ldsA 

¼14½ d`f"k {ks= esa fdlkuksa dks Qlyh _.k iznku fd;k tkuk pkfg,A lw[ks ds dkj.k fdlkuksa dks _.k 

tek djus gsrw cSadksa }kjk ncko ugha cuk;k tkuk pkfg, ,oa fy, x;s _.k ij C;kt dh jkf’k 

lw[ks ds dkj.k ekQ dh tkuh pkfg,A d`"kdkssa dks vuqnku ds rgr feyus okys VwyfdV] ;a= ,oa 

batu bR;kfn dgha ls Hkh Ø; djus dh vuqefr feyuh pkfg, u fd Bsdsnkjksa ls gh ysus dk funsZ’k 

nsuk pkfg, ftlesa Hkz"Vkpkj gksus dh laHkkouk jgrh gSA    

¼15½ ou vf/kdkj dkuwu] 2006 dk izpkj&izlkj lqfuf’pr fd;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk izkIr vkosnuksa dks 

Lohdkj djrs gq, vkfnokfl;ksa dks ljdkjh Hkwfe@ou Hkwfe ,oa vkoklh; iV~Vksa dk vkoaVu 

fu;ekuqlkj fd;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk xkao ds ofj"B ukxfjdksa }kjk ;g crkus ij fd lacaf/kr 

vkfnoklh dk dCtk mDr Hkwfe ij yacs le; ls gS] mldk nkok Lohdkj dj iV~Vk fn;k tkuk 

pkfg,A blds vfrfjDr ljdkj ds fjdkMZ esa ntZ fdlh Hkh  lcwr dks bu ekeyksa es Lohdkj djrs 

gq, iV~Vs tkjh fd;s tkus pkfg,A    

¼16½ cSdykWx HkfrZ;ksa fujarj dh tkuh pkfg, vkSj tc&rd ;ksX; vkfnoklh mEehnokj u feysa] mls 

[kkyh j[kuk pkfg,A fdlh Hkh lwjr esa vuqlwfpr tkfr ;k vU; oxkasZ ls ugha Hkjk tkuk pkfg,A 

>kcqvk ftys esa crkbZ xbZ yxHkx 12 lkS cSdykWx inksa dh HkfrZ;k¡ djus dk iz;kl fd;k tkuk 

pkfg,A 

¼17½ jkT; ljdkj }kjk xzkeh.k ,oa iapk;r foHkkx esa dh tk jgh yxHkx 20 gtkj HkfrZ;k¡ ,dy in 

ekurs gq, ugha dh tkuh pkfg, rFkk blesa ljdkj dh vkj{k.k uhfr ds rgr HkrhZ gksuh pkfg, 

ftl ij rqjar /;ku fn;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk vk;ksx dks dh xbZ dk;Zokgh ls voxr djk;k tkuk 

pkfg,A  

¼18½ inksUufr esa vkj{k.k ds jksLVj dk fu;ekuqlkj ikyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

¼19½ QthZ tkfr izek.k i=ksa dh tk¡p dh tk, ,oa nks"kh deZpkfj;ksa ,oa vf/kdkfj;ksa ds f[kykQ l[r 

dk;Zokgh dh tkuh pkfg, rFkk jkT; ljdkj  dks dksVZ esa dsl tkus ij izkFkfedrk ds vk/kkj ij 

dksVZ ds lkeus lcwr is’k djrs gq, nks"kh dks ltk fnykuh pkfg,A >kcqvk esa izkIr vkcdkjh 

vf/kdkjh ds QthZ tkfr izek.k i= dh f’kdk;r ij rqjar xkSj fd;k tkuk pkfg, pawfd ,sls 

vf/kdkjh vkfnoklh dk gd rks ekjrs gh gSa lkFk gh Hkz"Vkpkj esa Hkh lafyIr gksrs gSaA  

¼20½ Hkwfeghu vkfnokfl;ksa gsrq dkS’ky fodkl izf’k{k.k vk;ksftr fd;s tkus pkfg, ftlls og LFkkuh; 

Lrj ij O;fDrxr rkSj ij ;k lewg esa jg dj viuk jkstxkj pyk ldsa o iyk;u ls cp ldsa 

D;ksafd etcwjh esa gh dksbZ viuk ?kj NksMrk gSA bl gsrq jkT; ljdkj ds vkfnoklh foHkkx dqN 
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efgyk lewgksa dk p;u dj Jh nkrh egkjkt ds mTtSu vkJe ls laidZ dj mUgsa bl dk;Z esa 

'kkfey dj ldrs gSa D;ksafd og fcuk fdlh ljdkjh en~n ds vkfnoklh efgykvksa dks izf’k{k.k nsus 

,oa dPpk eky miyC/k djkus vkSj rS;kj eky muls [kjhnus ds fy, rRij gaS ftldh tkudkjh 

ftyk la;kstd] vkfnoklh fodkl] mTtSu dks gSA  

¼21½ vkfnokfl;ksa dh tehu dk vf/kxzg.k mudh lgefr ls] mudks mfpr eqvkotk nsdj ,oa muds 

iquZokl dh O;oLFkk dj gksuk pkfg, rFkk bl laca/k esa feyh f’kdk;rksas dks izkFkfedrk ls ysrs gq, 

lek/kku fd;k tkuk pkfg,A   

 

(H)  KARANATAKA – Visit report of the Commission to the State from                
16/6/2016 to 21/6/2016 
 
H1   Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes visited State of Karnataka State from 16th September, 2016 
to 21st September, 2016 as per tour programme communicated to Government 
of Karnataka, vide wireless message no. 11/2/2016/Karnataka/RU-IV, dated 
08.09.2016. He was accompanied by Shri Ashok Pai, Joint Secretary, National 
Commission for Scheduled Tribes, Shri T.D. Kukreja, PS to Hon’ble 
Chairperson, National Commission for Scheduled Tribes and Shri R.K. Dubey, 
Assistant Director in the Commission.  
 
Visit to Ramannagudi Village to interact with Siddi Community people 

H2   Commission visited Ramannagudi village under Sunksala Gram Panchayat, 
Uttara Kannada district in the evening and discussed in detail, status of 
implementation of various development programmes for tribals with the 
representatives of Siddi Community. The Commission was informed as under: 

H3   Implementation of Forest Rights Act : Under the Forest Rights Act,(FRA)  
in total 111 Siddi families of Gram Panchayat have been given pattas by the 
administration and some were not given or their cases were rejected. District 
authorities informed that 1661 forest right pattas have been issued to the tribals 
in the district, 243 pattas have been issued to OTFDs, 321 Community rights 
have also been recognised. It was reported that many claims were rejected on 
the ground of lack of evidence. Commission clarified that the statements of 
elders of the community is also an evidence for recognition of claims. Hence, in 
such cases they should follow the above method of evidence. The Commission 
further advised the District authorities that since Siddi Community is forest 
dwelling Community, hence all the eligible families who were not yet given 
pattas, should also be given individual and also community rights as per 
provisions under the FRA . The Commission advised the district administration 
to convene special drive to obtain claims from the left out families of the 
Community. For claims rejected earlier by the village level committee/Sub 
Divisional Committees, the same should be reviewed by the District Level 
Committee headed by Deputy Commissioner.   
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H4  Forest Rights  issue of displaced families :The representatives of Siddi 
Community informed that many families were displaced for the project of  
Karnataka Power Corporation Limited but before their displacement, forest 
rights where not recognised by the Government. At the place of their 
resettlement also, these rights where not recognised. The Commission advised 
the DLC to review these cases and reasons of rejection of their forest right 
claims may be intimated to the Commission.  District administration need to build 
collateral evidence if need be so that bonafide claimants’ rights are vested with 
their legitimate rights.  

Ministry of Tribal Affairs may take note of above issues concerning Forest 
Rights Act and review the progress periodically. 

H5    Heath :   
(I)  Commission discussed the issue of their health condition with the concerned 
officers. It was informed that no specific disease has been noticed in the Siddi 
Community. The Joint Secretary of the Commission asked whether, Sickle Cell 
Anaemia screening has been conducted for the persons of this Community or 
not. It was informed that so far, this has not been done. The Commission 
emphasized the need for Sickle Cell Screening of the whole Community 
as per the directives of Government of India as they are of African Origin 
which may have unique health issues.  
 
II) The representatives of Siddi Community informed that there is shortage of 
doctors in the medical institutions in the area. The District Authorities confirmed 
that the qualified MBBS doctors do not prefer to work in the remote areas even 
on contract basis. The Commission advised that the State Government 
should make such policy so as to attract the doctors to work in the tribal 
areas by providing them special incentives for the purpose.  

III) About availability of ANMs / Asha Workers, it was reported that they are also 
not willing to serve in the area. The Commission advised that the qualified 
girls of Siddi Community may be trained and appointed as ANMs / Asha 
workers to meet the shortage as they will be ready to work in their own 
village and for their Community. 

IV) The Commission was informed that many cases of Malnutrition have been 
reported in the Community. Hypertension is also reported in the Community. In 
the year 2009, some cases of chikungunya and dengue were also reported. 
Alcoholism is prevailing in them. The District Authorities informed that special 
attention is being given to address the issues of Malnutrition in Siddi Community 
by providing them nutritious food supplements and the situation is improving.  

V) 108 ambulance services do not cover their villages as they are remotely 
located in the forest and road is un-metalled. Their villages should also be 
covered by this service. 
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VI) There was no electricity in the Primary Health Centre of Ramannagudi. 
There was transformer but due to lack of maintenance, it was not operational. 
The Commission directed the concerned authorities to take immediate action 
for providing 24x7 electric supply in the Centre.  
 
H6   MGNAREGA: As the persons of Siddi Community mainly work as 
agricultural labourer, they demanded for providing employment under MG 
NAREGA particularly, during the lean period. It was noticed that the works 
undertaken in this scheme were not commensurate to the demand. The 
Commission advised to provide them employment under this scheme as 
per the demand particularly during the lean period when there is no work 
in the fields related to agriculture.  

H7   FOOD/GAS CONNECTION /KEROSENE OIL:  
i)The representatives of the Community confirmed that they have been issued 
BPL Ration Card by District Administration. They are being provided 3 kg. rice 
per person in the family and additional package for providing nutritious food is 
also being run for the Siddi’s. It includes 15 kg. rice, 5 kg. tour dal, 5 kg. mung 
dal, oil 2 litres, 2 kg. Pea dal, 2 kg. Sugar, 2 kg Gur, 45 eggs and 1 kg. Nandini 
Ghee every month. 

II)The Commission was informed that Gas Cylinders have been provided to the 
Siddi families but it is not sufficient to cater their all energy requirements. Gas 
Cylinders were provided to them by the administration to save the environment 
as earlier they used to cut trees for firewood requirements. Kerosene oil was 
required for lighting in the houses because electricity has not been 
provided by the Government in their villages, the Commission found their 
demand to be genuine and advised the District Authorities to provide 
kerosene oil to them.  

H8  Education: The members of the Siddi Community informed that primary 
schools are located in or around their villages but at many places, the students 
and villagers find it difficult to go to the schools and nearby places as there is no 
bridge constructed on the rivulets which overflow during the monsoon. The high 
schools are located about 8-10 kms. away from their villages and the 
administration has provided bicycles to them. However, as most of the roads 
from their habitations are un-metalled and without bridges, the movement in the 
area becomes difficult as there is no public transport. They demanded for 
construction of metalled roads, bridges for connecting their villages along with 
public transport to the schools, adjoining villages and taluka headquarters.  

H9  Housing: Commission was informed that they were provided assistance, 
under the Ashray Housing Scheme 15 years ago which requires repairing and 
re-construction. At that time, they were provided Rs. 20,000/- for construction of 
house with the help of which only very small houses and huts could be 
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constructed. As their family size has increased and new adult members have 
been added, the present house is too small to fulfil their requirements. They 
demanded that pukka houses should be provided to the adult families of the 
Community. Earlier they were provided three Gunta land for construction of 
house and about 3 acre FRA pattas were given to some families, it is not 
sufficient due to increase in family size. The Deputy Commissioner, Uttara 
Kannada informed that presently, ST Development Department of the State 
provides Rs. 25,000/- for repairing the houses of Scheduled Tribes and in 
Valmiki Yojana, the landless Scheduled Tribes are provided Rs. 50,000/- for 
construction of house. However, the Siddi Community representatives 
demanded that they should be provided constructed pukka house instead of 
money as it will not be sufficient to construct the house in that much amount. It 
was mentioned that it is not possible to give benefit of IAY to a person twice, it 
was suggested that adult son of the family be treated as a separate unit for the 
purpose of IAY.  

H10  Drinking water: Shortage of drinking water in some of the villages of the 
Siddi Community was reported.  Tap water is being provided in their houses for 
half an hour once in a day which is not sufficient as per the requirement. For 
this, they have to pay Rs. 60 per month as charges. They demanded to augment 
the water supply from present half an hour to 1 hour to cater their needs. 

H11  Employment: There are 150 PUC-II, 12 ITI, 22 Diploma Holders and 121-
degree holder among Siddi Community in Uttara Kannada District. However, 
their representation in Government Services is negligible. Educated un-
employed youth of this community should be given preference in employment 
to encourage literacy and professional education. 
 
H12  Transport: Many villagers are facing problem in coming to taluka 
Headquarters Ankola due to lack of transport facilities, which is 50 kms. away 
from their villages. State transport busses do not ply as there are no bridges on 
the roads. TSP funds should be utilised for construction of bridges in the area. 
At some places, hanging bridges are required to be constructed on rivulets to 
facilitate a movement of villagers. 
 
H13   Irrigation facilities: There is a need for providing irrigation facilities for 
agriculture. As most of the Siddi families are having 1 to 2 acres of land, the 
Director Tribal Welfare Department agreed to provide community borewells for 
irrigation purpose to those who apply for the same. 

H14   Community Centre: Some villagers demanded for construction of 
Community Hall in Adardi Village where they require some space for teaching 
the girls and other Community activities.  
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Meeting with Tribal Delegates  
H15  Several tribal delegates met the Commission and narrated their problems 
/difficulties   concerning tribals of the State. The main issues raised by them are 
as under: 

1) Fake Caste Certificates: Many persons belonging to Gonda Community are 
fraudulently obtaining ST Community Certificate despite the fact that they 
belong to Vokkaliga Community which is listed in the OBC list of the State and 
not as ST. These people misuse Gonda surname for this purpose. All the 
benefits meant for Scheduled Tribes are usurped by these fake ST Certificate 
holders. The Tourism Department provides vehicles to the Scheduled Tribes for 
promotion of tourism and to provide them self-employment but these fake 
certificate holders have taken all the benefits under the scheme and Siddi’s and 
other Scheduled Tribes could not get any benefit under various schemes. 

Civil Rights Enforcement Directorate, which conducts investigation into cases of 
false caste certificate is not functioning properly as a result of which action 
against such fake certificate holders is not taken timely. 

2) Obstructions from Forest Department: Forest rights pattas were provided 
to the tribals in the year 2009 but the forest department officials are not allowing 
construction of house and agricultural work in the allotted land.  

3) Siddi Community is mainly engaged in collection and processing of “Supari” 
(areca nut) which is a very laborious work. They are not paid properly and many 
of them are given two times meal and cloths once in a year for their work.  

4) 34 fisherman Communities are trying to get the status of Scheduled Tribes 
for the Karnataka State. They do not deserve to be included in ST list. Hence, 
they should not be included as ST in the state.  

5) Halakki Vokkal Community, which has not been included in the ST list of the 
state deserves ST status as they are actually tribals but left out in inclusion as 
ST. This Community has not been provided any benefit as OTFD under FRA 
and also in other development schemes. 

6) Due to biometric system, many tribals are facing problem in procuring their 
ration from the fair price shops. Instead of this, token system should be started 
to address this problem. 
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Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST with Members of 
HalakkiVokkal Community receiving memorandum for inclusion in ST list 
of Karnataka 

17.09.2016 (Saturday) -Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Uttara 
Kannada District at Karwar 

H16   The Commission held a meeting with Deputy Commissioner, and other 
district level officers of Uttara Kannada District at Karwar and discussed about 
issues raised before the Commission by Tribal Representatives. In the meeting, 
Director Tribal Welfare Department, Government of Karnataka was also 
present. Commission observed /advised/recommended  the following ; 

1) Action should be taken by the District Administration to provide forest 
rights, -both individual as well as Community rights, to the uncovered Siddi’s 
for want of documents. Such cases should be reviewed and special camps 
should be organized to educate them about various provisions of FRA and 
rules framed under it. 

2) The Forest Department should engage the Siddi’s in various activities 
related to the department to provide them employment as and when 
available. 
3) The shortage of doctors and paramedical staff should be addressed at the 
earliest. The educated girls from the Community should be trained and 
appointed as ANM and Asha Worker in the Siddi Villages. 

4) There is no mention of Community of land holders in their land records in 
the State.  

5) The Directorate of Civil rights enforcement should scrutinize the 
complaints of false caste certificate particularly taken in the name of Gond 
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(ST) by Gonda Vokkaligas. The Tehsildar’s who are issuing caste certificates 
should be properly trained and educated to issue such certificate carefully 
so that this problem is addressed at the initial level. 

6) Commission directed the Director, Tribal Welfare Department, 
Government of Karnataka to provide orders/instructions of the state 
government for issuance of ST caste certificates and their verification 
procedure. It was also directed that a report regarding issuance of Gond ST 
Certificates to the Gonda Vokkaligas stating number of certificates issued 
since 1976 onwards and action taken for verification of such certificates 
should be provided to the Commission with-in two weeks. 

7) Siddi’s are mainly producing paddy, maize and ginger. Training in 
horticulture may be imparted to them to enhance their income. Besides 
marketing facilities, transport linkages and cold storage chain facilities are 
also needed. These should also be arranged at the earliest. 

8) Presently as Siddi’s are getting only half an hour tap water supply per day, 
the same should be increased to at least one hour.  

9) The Scheduled Tribes who have been provided LPG connection to 
promote clean energy are not being provided kerosene oil by the 
administration. Only BPL card holders are being provided 3 litres of kerosene 
oil per month. As kerosene oil was used by the tribals for lighting their 
houses, this decision has adversely affected them. As there is not electric 
supply in the villages, they should be provided kerosene oil as per their 
requirement. 

10) State Tribal Development Corporation is not providing any training for 
skill development of the tribals in the district. District Manager mentioned that 
there were no funds for the same. It was pointed out that National Scheduled 
Tribes Finance and Development Corporation (NSTFDC ) is providing grant 
for skill development programmes for self-employment / employment 
through State ST Development Corporation  but the District Manager of 
State corporation stated that he was not aware of  NSTFDC programme. 
Commission noted that it was due to lack of awareness of programmes of 
NSTFDC. Hence, NSTFDC should take steps to convene periodic 
awareness programmes for the economic development of STs. (Action 
NSTFDC/ State ST Dev. Corporation). 

11) The projects which are being run under TSP should essentially include 
component of skill development of the Tribal Community. They should be 
provided training in poultry, dairying, paramedics, borewell repairing etc. The 
Deputy Commissioner, UK District should come up with a proposal in this 
regard so that the income of the tribals can be increased by way of 
enhancing their skills. (Action: District Welfare department/ Ministry of 
Tribal Affairs) 
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Visit to Ashram School at Byndor, District Udupi run by Tribal Welfare 
Department, Government of Karnataka  

H17   For monitoring the conditions of tribal children and facilities provided to 
the students in the Ashram school, Commission visited Ashram School at 
Byndor run by Tribal Welfare Department, Government of Karnataka.  

H18     Commission was informed that this Ashram School was started in the 
year 1992 and students of class 1st to 5th have been admitted in the Ashram 
School. Presently, the strength of Ashram School is for accommodating 104 
students out of which 89 students belongs to ST Community. There are 58 boys 
and 31 girls of ST Community staying in the Ashram School. It was informed 
that after passing out class 5, the students take admission in Morarji Desai 
Residential school and other nearby schools. It was also informed that some 
students of this Ashram School have completed graduation and some others 
have completed their ITI and are working in software industry in Bengaluru. 3 
girls have completed nursing course and are working in private institutions. The 
Commission was informed that health check-up of students is conducted 
regularly in the school and a diet chart has been prepared to provide nutritious 
meal to the students. There are 5 staff members working in the kitchen and for 
providing safe drinking water, aquagaurd has also been installed. During rainy 
season, the students are provided boiled water for safe consumption. There is 
solar power provided in the Ashram School. An amount of Rs. 1100 per student 
per month was provided to the Ashram School. Uniforms, Textbooks and 
notebooks are also provided to them.  

 

Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST having discussion with tribal 
students  
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Visit to Dr.Ambedkar Colony of Koraga Community at Kundapur, District 
Udupi  

H19   Commission was informed that 28 families have been settled on the 
Government land since 1994 but till now, they do not have ownership right of 
the land. Many of them are working as Safai Karamchari in the Kundapur 
Municipality.  Water, electricity, health and school facilities etc. have been 
provided in their colony. The Chief Officer, Kundapur Municipality informed the 
Commission that four families have been given ownership rights, rest of the 
families would also be provided the rights shortly as the Municipality has already 
initiated the process. 

 
Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST having discussion with 
Koragatribals at Ambedkar Nagar, Kundapur 
 
Visit to Kumbashi Gram Panchayat  

H20   Issues emerged during interaction with tribals/ tribal delegates are as 
under:  

1) Tribals demanded that financial assistance by the Government should be 
given to them for construction and repair of their houses. 

2) Community Hall was constructed with the ITDP support where 12 girls of the 
Community were provided training of stitching of cloths. They informed that such 
skill development training should also be provided to the other un-employed 
youth. 

3) For the last two years, there is no reimbursement of their medical expenses 
as no budget was available with the ITDP for the purpose. They are facing 
hardship due to the non-availability of funds under this scheme. 
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On the above, Director, Tribal Welfare Department of the State ensured that 
funds will be released shortly under this scheme. 

4) The State Government is providing full reimbursement of expenditure of 
higher education but due to shortage of funds, there is delay in payment. In 
some cases, some families of this PVTG Community were not provided 
reimbursement of expenditure incurred on higher education despite the rules. 
Director Tribal welfare assured he would look into such cases. 

5) There were about 50 houses under-construction and assistance of Rs. 1.75 
lacs for construction of their house was provided but keeping the present cost 
of construction the above amount was not adequate. It was informed by the 
State Govt. Officials, that now the Government has increased the amount to Rs. 
2.50 lacs. These houses should also be included in the revised scheme and 
additional amount of Rs. 75,000/- should be sanctioned for completion of these 
houses.  

6) There was no regular officer posted in ITDP, Udupi which is adversely 
affecting the works related to implementation of various development schemes 
for tribals. Hence, a regular officer should be posted in the above ITDP.  

7) The tribals are engaged in making baskets, vases and other various utility 
items from bamboos but they do not have working capital for this purpose. 
Hence, working capital should be made available to them through some 
government agency and also marketing linkages be provided. District authorities 
were advised to contact State ST Dev Corp for NSTFDC working capital loan 
and TRIFED for marketing linkages and or other economical institutional 
arrangements may be made.    

18.09.2016 (Sunday) -Meeting  Deputy Commissioner, and IGP Dakshin 
Kannada at Mangalore and other officers 

H21   Issues /observations / recommendations. 

1) Presently, amount provided under IAY for construction of houses is 
inadequate and hence the same may be enhanced to 3 lacs. 
 

2) Due to non-allocation of funds for medical reimbursement of PVTGs, they 
are facing problem in their treatment. This issue should be sorted out at 
the earliest. 
 

3)  PVTGs requested for reservation in State Government job and they do 
not get employment as they have to compete with other dominant tribal 
Communities. As provided in some other states like MP and Chhattisgarh, 
special provision for reservation for PVTGs in services could be 
considered by the State Government of Karnataka.  
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4) There is shortage of doctors in the medical institutions in tribal and rural 
areas. It was informed to the Commission by district authorities that they 
do not prefer to work there.  Commission advised that State Government 
should take appropriate measures such as providing incentives /special 
allowances to fulfil the gap in tribal areas and similar action is required for 
posting of paramedical staff. 
 

5) For increase in self-employment and better remuneration of produce of 
tribals, adequate arrangements for working capital, marketing tie ups, 
transportation linkages, cold storage facilities should be provided. It was 
advised for availing   NSTFDC concessional financial assistance through 
the State ST Corporation and for marketing tie ups TRIFED may be 
contacted or some other institutional arrangements can be made. 
Services of E-commerce portals can also be taken in this regard. (Action: 
NSTFDC/TRIFED/State ST Corp). 
 

6) There was complaint from the tribals regarding non-payment of post 
metric scholarship to the students perusing higher studies. Action should 
be taken for sanctioning scholarship to the students in time so that their 
education is not adversely affected. 
 

7) MG NAREGA :   Efforts  should be made to provide employment to tribals 
in the nearby areas of  their respective  villages under this scheme  and 
arrangements for  timely payment of wages  should  be made. 
 

8) Atrocities: Commission was informed there were 76 cases of atrocities 
against Scheduled Tribes reported during 01.01.2016 to 31.08.2016 and 
compensation was paid in respect of 16 cases. The Commission directed 
that for remaining cases also compensation should be paid to the victims 
or their families as per provisions made under amended SC/ST (PoA) Act. 

Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Udupi District 

H22   On the basis of feedback /inputs received   during the visit of the 
Commission and interaction with tribals of the area, following is the gist of 
discussion held with the Deputy Commissioner, Udupi District. 

1) The present incumbent posted as Headmaster of the Ashram School at 
Byndor was only SSC passed employee whereas other teachers posted in the 
Ashram School were MSc/. B.Ed. qualified hence, one of the qualified teacher 
should be made Headmaster of the institution. 

2) There was no lady warden for the girl’s hostel.  

3) The girls and boy toilets were functional but lighting was not provided inside 
of each of toilet. The passage for entry   towards   girl toilets was through the 
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boys toilets which needs to be altered for providing independent entry ensuring   
safety of the girls. 

4) Cots or bed were not provided to the students in the Ashram School. It was 
informed that action has been taken to provide the same this year. 

5) Health card has not been provided to the students. As per the instructions of 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs each student should be provided individual health card 
so that after leaving the school, they can carry the history of medical records 
with them for future reference. 

6) Folic Acid supplement was not given to the students in the Ashram School. 

7) Many posts of teachers and other categories were lying vacant including 
ITDP.  

8) There are four Ashram Schools in the district. In order to provide required 
infrastructure and improve quality of education, all of them need to be 
periodically inspected by the Deputy Commissioner. 

9) Ownership rights of land in Ambedkar Colony, Kundapur were not provided 
to some of the Koraga Tribals which should be provided to them at the earliest.  

10) There was complaint related to delay in payment of post metric scholarships 
to the students pursuing higher education particularly MBBS. Timely payment 
of scholarship to the ST students should be ensured by the Deputy 
Commissioner. 
11) Some of the families were reportedly not provided pattas under Forest 
Rights Act. The eligible tribals should be provided Forest Rights Pattas and 
cases of rejected claims of tribals and OTFDs should be reviewed by him. It was 
advised that District authorities should take required steps /action and 
Commission may be informed of the same. 

 
Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST having discussion with 
Deputy Commissioner, Udupi at Mangalore 
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Visit to Madhya Padhav Ashram School  
 

 

Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST inspecting the hostel  

H23 The Commission visited Madhya Padhav Ashram School in Dakshin 
Kannada district and observed that the kitchen of the Ashram School was neat 
and clean, diet chart was maintained and students were being served food 
according to the diet chart. There were no chairs and tables in the dining hall 
and the students used to take their meals sitting on the floor. The Commission 
advised the concerned authorities to make arrangement of chairs and tables in 
the dining hall of the Ashram School. 

H24   The Commission was informed that the total sanctioned strength of the 
Ashram school was 144 and presently 125 girls and boys were staying there. 
Classes 1 to 10 were being run with the help of 11 teachers. The Headmaster 
and the other teachers were also qualified. 

H25   The lady teachers who were appointed on contract basis informed that 
though they were given maternity leave but during their leave period, other 
teachers are appointed and after return from leave, they were not taken back in 
the same school. 

Visit to Madhya Padhav Koraga Colony 

H26  The Commission visited Madhya Padhav Koraga Colony in Dakshin 
Kannada District where large number of tribals of Koraga Community had 
assembled discussion. The Commission was welcomed with traditional dance 
of the tribal Community. During discussion, the tribals informed the Commission 
about various issues concerning their living conditions. Gist of issues of 
interaction is as under: 
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H27  In the Dakshin Kannada District, rights of land have not been given to them 
so far despite the fact that they are living in the locality since 1993. They 
demanded for allotment of land pattas to regularized their occupation of land. 
As they are landless and are not having land records, the benefits of various 
developmental programmes for Scheduled Tribes is not reaching them. They 
requested for allotment of land by the Government of Karnataka at the earliest. 

H28  Allotment of Land: It was further submitted that report of Dr.  
Mohammad Peer Committee should be implemented by the Government where 
in it was recommended to provide 2.5 acres of land to each Koraga family and 
the said report also accepts the Koraga as aboriginal tribe and observes them 
to be landless living in pre-agricultural stage of development. 
 
H29  Education: It was reported that the quality of teachers in the Ashram 
Schools was not good resulting in poor results of students. There is high dropout 
rate in the students of the Koraga Community which also needs to be improved. 
As Koraga’s lead a semi-nomadic life, the children do not get properly educated 
in the educational institutions.  

H30   Employment: There is un-employment among the educated youth and 
this Community is not able to compete with other tribal groups in reaping the 
benefit of various development programmes. Many of them are working as 
scavengers in municipality.  

H31   Health Facilities: No funds were available for reimbursement of medical 
expenses incurred by Koraga’s during last two years as the result of which they 
are facing problem in treatment of various ailments.  

H32  Life expectancy in the Community was also reported to be in the range of 
40 - 45 years only. Alcoholism is very common among the Community and it is 
not only confined to males but also females and children. The population of the 
Community was also declining. 

H33 Some tribals informed that they were allotted barren land by the 
Government on which no cultivation was possible. No assistance was provided 
for improving the land and making in cultivable. 

19.09.2016 (Monday)- Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Kodagu District 
at Medikeri 

H34  The Commission held a meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Kodagu 
District and other officers of the district and ITDP to review the status of various 
development programmes being run by them for Scheduled Tribes. Following is 
gist of discussion: 

H35  The Commission was informed that the total population of the district was 
5,54,519 which included 2,74,608 males and 2,79,911 females. Thus, the 
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female population in the district was more than the male population. There are 
three talukas in the district namely Medikeri, Virajpet and Somvarpet. Total 9 
tribal Communities are found in the district JenuKuruba, Soliga, Yarava, 
KaduKuruba, Melayekandi, Marati and Nayaka are the main tribal groups found 
in the district. 

H36   Forest Rights Act Implementation: Commission was informed that in 
the District   total of 2695 individual claims were received from tribals and 853 
claims were received OTFDs. 65 community claims were received in the district 
up to end of August, 2016.  Out of total claims, 1392 STs were given title deeds 
and 45 Community claims were accepted. No OTFD claim was accepted or 
distributed. All together 27, 988.65 acres of land was involved in the distribution 
of title deeds which included 1752.01 acres as individual and 26,236.61 acres 
as Community right.  Commission noted that 1206 individual claims were 
rejected which was considered as a large number and desired to know the 
grounds of rejection. It was informed that in many cases the rejection was made 
as the claimants were residing or in possession of revenue land. It was also 
informed that many applications were rejected as they were claiming for the land 
which is used for worship. Keeping in view the large number of rejection of 
claims, the Commission advised the district administration to convene special 
drive for creating awareness among the Communities and invite applications 
afresh. All the rejected cases of ST may be reviewed and as per provision of the 
Act, the title deeds be distributed to them. It was informed that no development 
work could be undertaken in the places where FRA claims have been settled 
due to orders issued by Hon’ble High Court and Supreme Court. The 
Commission advised the Deputy Commissioner to send the copy of Orders to 
the Commission at the earliest. The Commission emphasized the need for 
proper survey, demarcation and record of rights during the process of 
recognising the forest rights. The rights for the displaced persons should also 
be ensured in the process. The Commission also advised to dispose the 128 
pending cases which include 97 claims from STs, 23 claims from OT FDs and 
8 Community claims. 

H37    The Commission was informed that about 1500 families of ST category 
were landless. The Commission desired to know about action plan to provide 
them land for agriculture and whether any land has been identified for the 
purpose. Commission was informed that as on date there was no programme in 
this regard.  Deputy Commissioner was advised to take necessary action for 
providing them some land as many of the states have scheme to provide land 
for landless STs. Action also be taken for providing means of livelihood and their 
development. The Deputy Commission was advised to send a brief note on 
it to the Commission.  

H38   Education: The General Literacy rate in the district was about 87% and 
amongst ST it was 48%. It was admitted that the Scheduled Tribe students were 
weak in education and their attendance is also poor as during festivals students 
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do not attend the school The Commission advised to prepare the school 
calendar keeping in view their festivals and keeping in view huge gap, there is 
imperative need to take steps to promote education among the tribals and also 
arrangements to retain them in the educational institutions in the districts. 

H39    Health: Problem of malnutrition and anaemia and addiction to tobacco 
and liquor was reported. It was informed that in many cases tribal ladies do not 
come forward for institutional deliveries in Government run hospitals and 
depend of their traditional system. The Commission advised that the girls and 
educated ladies from the tribal community should be appointed as ANMs and 
Asha workers and they should be trained for the same. There is shortage of 
ANMs and Asha workers. They have stopped working as no payment has been 
sanctioned to them as honorarium/wages. It was reported that there is 50% 
shortage of doctors as most of them do not prefer to work in the rural and tribal 
areas. It was demanded that PHCs should be established in the tribal areas as 
they have to go far away for getting the treatment. The doctors suggested that 
blood component separation unit may be set up for the district. 

H40    Safe drinking water and sanitation being inadequate, steps should be 
taken to provide such facilitates in the tribal colonies. 

H41   Housing: It was informed that 300 IAYs were sanctioned for the Jenu 
Kurubas and the construction work is in progress. 

H42    Electricity: Solar lights have been provided in many tribal hadis and 
some of them have been electrified by the State Power Corporation. 

H43   Road connectivity: There are 154 habitations of tribals in the Districts 
and most of the hadis are connected with metalled road. The hadis which are 
located in wild life sanctuaries are not connected with such roads due to 
restrictions under Forest Conservation Act.  

H44   Food Security: It was informed that nutritious ration is provided in all the 
154 hadis through fair price shops. It was noticed that many tribals were left out 
for want of ration card as they were not having Aadhar Card. The Commission 
advised to conduct a special drive to cover such left out families also. 

H45   Skill development: It was noticed that there is coffee plantation in vast 
areas in the District for which skilled manpower is required. If the tribals are 
given training for coffee plantation, operation of coffee pulping machine, bean 
trading information etc., it will help in enhancing their income as most of the tribal 
farmers are having small piece of land for cultivation. 

H46     The CEO, Zila Panchayat informed the Commission about new initiatives 
taken by the District Administrative and the State Govt. in the field of Education, 
Health and Child Welfare and submitted that it may take a few years in visible 
improvement in these sectors. 
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Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST having discussion with 
Deputy Commissioner, Kodagu CEO and other officers of the District   

Visit to Basavanahalli Ashram School, Somvarpeth Taluka 

H47    The Commission was informed that this Ashram School was started in 
the year 1961 and students are taught by way of joy learning, study material and 
nutritious food is provided to the students as per the diet chart. The Commission 
observed that students were taught by way of playing, dancing along with 
learning through games and quizzes. A Quiz shala was also being run for 
creating general awareness among the tribal students where the students are 
shown videos in the LED T.V available in the school. It was also informed that 
students of class I, II and III are taught through interactive video in Kannada 
language. The Commission appreciated innovation introduced in the field of 
education by the district authorities.   

• Commission observed that some of the students were weak in English 
subject as they could not even read the text books with understanding 
of the subject.  
 

• It was also noted that the teachers were appointed on contract basis 
and paid Rs. 4400 pm. and they demanded that their salary should be 
increased as it was below the minimum wages provided to the labours 
by the Govt. 
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Visit to Primary Health Centre, Mobile unit building, Basavanahalli 

 

Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST in PHC, Basvanahalli   
H48   The Commission visited, Mobile unit building, Primary Health Centre, 
Basavanahalli and interacted with the doctor and staff about various issues 
related to tribal health care. It was informed that ANMs visits the hadis of Jenu 
Kuruba tribals and PHC mobile unit covers 12 hadi but Tribals do not continue 
prolonged treatment because of lack of knowledge. The ANMs were following 
their duty chart for visiting the tribal hadis.   

H49   For effective control over the treatment /facilitates extended, the 
Commission advised to provide each ANMs a register to record date wise 
place of visit, number of patients attended by them along with names and 
quantum of medicines provided etc, and to ensure that same is checked 
periodically by the doctor. 
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Visit to Morarji Desai Model Residential School, Antharasanthe 
(Sollepura), HD Kote, District Mysuru 

 

Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST meeting tribals and public 
representatives in Morarji Desai Eklavya Model Residential School, 
Antharasanthe (Sollepura), HD Kote, District Mysuru 

H50    The Commission  visited Morarji Desai Eklavya Model Residential 
School, Antharasanthe (Sollepura), HD Kote, District Mysuru and held a meeting 
with local tribal representatives  about the various issues related to their 
development. Following is the gist of interaction: 

H51    The Public Distribution System: All the eligible STs have not been given 
BPL cards. 

H52   It was alleged by the villagers that Forest Department Officials have 
implicated about 2000 tribals in false cases as a result of which they are 
suffering a lot.  
 
H53    District Tribal Welfare officer had made complaint in the police against 
many tribals in the year 2008 when they were protesting against the department 
in non-violent way demanding for supply of water in many tribal villages. A case 
was registered by police against them under Section 243 IPC and since then, 
they are attending the court many times in a month resulting in mental torture 
and financial loss. It was urged that the case should be withdrawn immediately. 

 
H54    There is more focus on construction of roads under Tribal Sub Plan in the 
District and other developmental activities are neglected. Moreover, works 
undertaken in the TSP is not visible. The progress of the works being carried 
out under TSP needs regular monitoring and tribal representatives should also 
be included in the decision making process of TSP expenditure. 
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H55     There is no reservation for PVTGs in the PR institutions which should be 
considered favourable as they do not get elected under the ST reservation quota 
because reservation is enjoyed by the dominant tribal groups. 

H56   There is a need to provide marketing facilities and fair prices to the 
producers like minor forest produces in favour of tribals. 

H57     Many tribals were displaced due to development projects and resettling 
of their villages for National Parks and Wild Life Sanctuaries but their forest 
rights were not recognised before displacement and at the new places of 
settlement, adequate facilities were not provided to them.  

Visit to Basavanagiri, Kollapure, B. Hadi 

 

Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST meeting tribals in 
Basavanagiri, Kollapure, B. Hadi 

H58    The Commission visited to Basavanagiri, Kollapure, B. Hadi which is a 
settlement of Kadukuruba ST community and interacted with the tribals . The 
Commission was informed as under: 

H59   Forest Rights: They were shifted from their original villages located in the 
forests for creation of Bandipur National Park and Habbali Dam. Their rights 
admissible to them under the FRA were not recognised. They were provided 
some assistance for construction of houses and roads. They were given 2.5 
acres of lands and 2 Oxen for agriculture but subsequently they died. Now they 
do not have any work to do. The land provided to these families after 
displacement is not cultivable. The Govt. should provide assistance for 
improvement, land reclamation, soil conservation and irrigation of the land. 
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H60   Drinking Water: There is problem of drinking water also in the hadi and 
no water storage facility is there. All the 150 families are suffering due to water 
scarcity. 

H61   Road Connectivity: There is no metalled road connecting the hadi which 
needs to be constructed. Proper and regular public transport facilities have also 
not been provided to them. 

H62   State Govt. through ST Corporation is implementing scheme “Ganga 
Kalyan Yojna”for providing  Land to landless STs. In the hadis, nobody has been 
provided assistance under Ganga Kalyan Yojna. 

H63  Community Hall should be made for the tribals of these hadis from the  
support of tribal development department. 
H64    Employment: Traditionally, they have been making articles with the help 
of bamboos but do not have any revolving fund for production and marketing on 
credit. They collect minor forest produces but no marketing facility has been 
made available to them. Skill development training should be imparted to the 
tribal youth to make them self-dependent. 

H65   Declaration of revenue village: For overall development of the village 
and the hadis, their settlement should be declared as revenue village and 
separate Gram Panchayat should be created for all the three hadis. 

H66    Electrification : There is problem related to non- functioning of solar 
lamps and street lights and it require frequent repairing and maintenance. This 
problem should be addressed at the earliest. 

H67   PDS: They are facing problem due to introduction of  bio-metric system 
for PDS whereas the said system is not properly working. It should be improved 
so that they do not have to suffer. 

H68   There is no boundary wall of the Anganwadi centre in the hadi which 
should be made. 
H69   Education: The quality of education needs improvement as the contract 
teachers are paid very meagre amount as salary. 
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20.9.2016 Visit to Billigiri Rangana (BR) HillsTiger Reserve, Yelander taluk, 
Chamraj Nagar 

 

Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST meeting Soliga tribals in BR 
Hills 

H70    Commission was informed that total ST population of the District was 
about 33,000 out of which there were 8000 Soligas. BR Hills Tiger Reserve, has 
10 colonies of Soliga. Commission interacted with the tribals and the officers in 
the village. Gist  of  issues  for further action:  

H71   Health :A total of 246 cases of traits of sickle cell anaemia have been 
reported in the District but screening has not been done so far for this disease. 
The Commission advised the District Administration to complete the sickle cell 
screening at the earliest. 

 
H72   Forest Rights: It was informed that 252 families were given forest  
right pattas in the village and in total, 669 families have been provided forest 
right pattas in BRT Hills and 25 community rights have been recognised in the 
District. However, many families of Yelender taluka could not be provided 
individual forest rights as they were not in possession of forest land. The 
Commission advised the District Administration to educate the tribals by 
organising special camps as many of them are not aware about the various 
provisions of the Act.  
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H73    Tribals demanded for sanctioning of IAYs to the tribals who do not have 
proper houses and/ or who are residing in huts in the forest villages. The FRA 
beneficiaries should be supported by providing IAY in deserving cases. 

Visit to Keredimba Village under Kollagala Taluka, Chamraj Nagar 

 Following information was given to the Commission by the villagers: 
1) Forest Rights: Most of them have been issued forest rights pattas but still 
there are about 400 families who have not been provided forest rights pattas. 
They should also be provided the pattas. So far community rights have been 
issued in 25 Gram Sabhas and 79 cases are pending for distribution of these 
rights in the District.  

2) Drinking Water :There is a drinking water problem in the village. 
3)  Road connectivity: The villagers reported that there is no public transport 
facility for which they are facing hardship. Roads are in very bad shape and 
need immediate repairing. 
4) The Commission directed the forest department officials present in 
the meeting to arrange repair the roads at the earliest and district 
administration to look into the transport needs.  

5) Declaration of revenue village: The villagers demanded that their village 
should be declared as revenue village so that they could get benefit of various 
development programs run by the Govt. for the welfare of the tribals as 
without it, those programs are not allowed to be run by the forest department. 

6) Loan for income generating activities :They have been provided forest 
right pattas but the banks do not extent loan to the tribals as it is only 
recognition of rights on the land and it cannot be mortgaged. If the Govt. of 
Karnataka provides guarantee, then only the banks will agree to provide them 
loan to fulfil their requirements. Or the State ST Corp. may provide loans for 
income generating activities.  Similarly, Crop insurances is also not provided 
by the companies to the tribals who occupy forest land and cultivate it. District 
Administration was advised to look into the above issues. 

7) Housing: The houses in which they live are quite old hence need repairing 
and reconstruction. Due to increase in family size, a bigger house should be 
provided to them. There is no scheme to provide land to the landless tribals 
and the State Govt. should allot them land for agriculture. 
 
8) Education :  Ashram Schools in the District needs improvement as there 
is a high drop-out rate after class V among the soliga tribals. The local tribals 
could not get of their wards admitted in Morarji Desai Model Schools. One 
Residential Model School should be opened in the BR Hills area and local 
tribals should be given priority in admission. The teachers of the schools have 
been appointed through outsourcing agency who are paid only Rs. 5000 pm. 
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as a result of which they do not continue and run away. The local educated 
tribals should be given preference in the matter. 

9)  Products made from Lantana plant by Soliga tribes do not have facility for 
marketing of the same. The Govt. should come up with a plan to facilitate 
marketing of lantana and other produces. 

10) There is no Asha worker in the village. The Commission suggested the 
District Administration to appoint educated tribal girls of the village. The 
officials present in the meeting agreed to   appoint as Asha worker and 
Anganwadi worker. 

11) PDS :Some problem in distribution of ration was also reported by the 
tribals as it was distributed through sub-contractors. The Commission 
suggested to form a SHG of the tribals and give them responsibility to manage 
the distribution of ration.  

12) Funds for self-employment  and skill development : Some female 
members have formed ‘Stri Shakti Sangh’ and they are working as a Self Help 
Group but they have not received any revolving fund and they require   skill 
development training. The concerned officer of Women and Child 
Development Department immediately agreed to provide them assistance. 

Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Chamraj Nagar and other District 
level officers: 
 

 
Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST with District Officers in 
Chamraj Nagar District 

 
H74   The Commission held meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Chamraj 
Nagar and other District level officers and discussed the issue which emerged 
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during field visits and implementation of developmental programs in the District.  
Gist of points /advise is as under:  

H75    Forest Rights : The Commission noted that a total of 1915 individual and 
25 community rights have been provided to the STs in the Districts. A total of 
2512 individual claims were received in the District. The Deputy Commissioner 
informed that 106 cases are ready for distribution of rights. The Commission 
advised to complete the process at the earliest. It was noted that 67 cases of 
community claims were rejected. The Commission advised that such claims 
should be reviewed by the Deputy Commissioner.  

H76    It was informed to the Commission that  Soliga tribals were ousted from 
the  forest and their settlements were relocated in the periphery but  community 
rights were not provided to them. Commission advised that all Soliga families 
should be given forest rights-both individual and community, as they were 
residing and depending on the forests for their livelihood. The Communities 
which are residing outside BRT hills should also be informed of provisions of 
FRA and claims for rights should be received if they were in possession of land 
prior to the date notified under FRA. For this purpose, the District Administration 
was advised to hold Gram Sabha and proceed further for recognition of rights, 
survey and demarcation. Commission be informed of the action taken.  

H77   Deputy Commissioner and the State Govt.  to look into the matter of   
conversion of forest villages to revenue villages to enable the tribals to get 
benefits and facilities.  

H78   Road: Steps may be taken for roads constructed to connect tribal villages 
and hadis from the nearby towns by using TSP and MNREGA funds.  

H79    Primary Health Centre in BRT hills area may be created. Some hadis 
do not have Asha workers. The District administration  to look into this. 

 Provision of land for landless STs: 
H80   It was reported that 20% of STs are landless and there is no policy of the 
State Govt. to provide land to the landless families, it was advised that the State 
should consider framing such policy for tribals. It was informed in a meeting that 
10 ST families were provided land from the assistance of NSTFDC out of which 
3 were from Soliga community but the Commission noted that only 50% 
assistance is provided in the scheme and remaining 50% is contributed by the 
individual which was not considered viable for the tribals. 
 
H81  PDS :The Commission noted with concern that there was problem of 
distribution of ration in PDS due to sub-contracting. The Commission advised 
for formation of Self Help Groups from the tribals and they may be provided 
licence to run fair price shops so that business is handed over to the community 
for running it properly. 
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H82   Electrification :During the field visits, it was brought to the notice of the 
Commission that there was a need for repairing of solar units provided to the 
tribals residing in the BRT hills. It was suggested that local person should be 
trained for repairing of solar units and annual maintenance contract to the local 
firm so that necessary maintenance is not delayed. 

H83   Drinking water : Some villagers in the BRT hills area had reported of 
inadequacy of drinking water, it was informed that water was not found even 
after drilling 250ft. If the depth of the bores is further increased, the solar pumps 
are not capable to lift the water up to the surface. The Deputy Commissioner 
assured that open wells shall be constructed in Keradimba and also in other 
villages where there is a problem of drinking water. 

H84   Crop Insurance : During the discussion with the tribal villagers, the 
Commission had noted that no crop insurance cover was given to the FRA 
patta holders and in case of failure of crop, they do not have any help from 
insurance companies. The Commission advised Deputy Commissioner to 
take up with the M/o Agriculture through Govt. of Karnataka. 

H85   MGNREGA : Complaints regarding delay in payments of wages under 
MGNREGA were made . It was advised to the District Authorities for timely 
payment to the workers.  District Administration mentioned that the delay had 
occurred due to delay in allocation of the funds from the Central Govt.  

H86   The Commission was informed that a new initiative called SMART 
(Support Mentoring and Responsive Teaching) has been undertaken in the 
District which is a yearlong program for the students in which the teacher is 
trained to be a mentor for the students. Skill developments among the tribals 
particularly girl students are also being promoted and there is a plan to train 
them to prepare for manufacturing of sanitary napkins. The Govt. of Karnataka 
has approved this as pilot project. Another step taken in the District is creation 
of “DISHA”” (Digital Information of Students and Hostel Assets 
Management System) which is likely to be useful in management of students 
and the hostels. 

H87   Income generating activities :Commission suggested that women self-
help groups should be promoted among tribals and revolving funds should be 
made available to them for running their income generating  activities. They may 
be imparted training for making artistic material from bamboo and other locally 
available resources to enhance their income. They can be trained for processing 
and marketing of minor forest produces.  
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Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Mysuru and other District officials. 

 
 Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST being welcomed by 
Deputy Commissioner, Mysuru 

 
H88   The Commission held meeting with the Deputy Commissioner and other 
District level officers regarding various issues raised by the tribals during field 
visits. The brief of discussion and points for action are as under: 

H89   During field visits, tribals informed that more than 2000 false cases were 
instituted against tribals by the forest officials under Wild Life Protection Act and 
Indian Forest Act.  District authorities responded that institution of 2000 cases 
was not correct. District Commissioner informed the Commission that only few 
cases were registered and the same would be reviewed at his level. As some 
other tribals complained that cases were registered against them on the 
complaint of tribal welfare officer of the District in the year 2008 for obstructing 
of duties, they are made to appear in the court till date without any fault. After 
detailed discussion, the Deputy Commissioner assured the Commission to 
review the cases to avoid hardship to these tribals. 

H90   Funds for Income Generating Activities: Tribals submitted that banks 
are not extending loans for income generating activities. Commission advised 
the District Administration to see that the banks are mandated to assist STs 
therefore tribals need to be assisted by the banks and steps’ should be taken in 
providing concessional financial assistance under NSTFDC schemes. District 
authorities/State ST Corporation and NSTFDC  to look into the needs of  
financial assistance of tribals for undertaking income generating activities and 
requirement of skill development .  District Admn/State ST Corpn/NSTFDC to 
take action and apprise the Commission of the same.   

H91   ST Community Certificate:  Hiranshikari community belonging to 
Bagalkot District submitted petition as they are not being provided ST certificate 
by the Administration and described the facts that their community has been 
included in the ST list of the State. Presently, they are residing in Mandya 
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District.  During the meeting petition was handed over to the Deputy 
Commissioner with the advice from the Commission advised that Deputy 
Commissioner, Mysuru to take up the issue with his counterpart in Bagalkot 
District to sort out the problem as the number of such persons was reported to 
be around 350. As result of non-availability of ST certificate petitioners were not 
getting benefit of various developmental schemes like IAY etc. 
  Enhancement of Funds under IAY: 
H92   It was informed that the per unit amount sanctioned under IAY is not 
sufficient to complete construction of house hence there is need to increase the 
same. 
H93  Ashram Schools: Commission was informed by the tribals that the ST 
youths are not getting employment in Ashram Schools despite having 
qualification of B.Ed and D.Ed qualification. Further 50% posts of teachers 
should be reserved for teachers knowing tribal language. It was observed that 
quality of education in the Ashram School was poor, hence Proper monitoring 
by Deputy Commissioner is required in this matter. 

H94   Health: STs particularly, Soliga and Jenu Kurubas should get focus as 
they are facing problems of malnutrition, anaemia etc. It was noted that sickle 
cell screening of tribals was not done in the District. District Authorities were 
advised to get the same to be completed at the earliest. 

H95   Forest Rights: Many tribal villages were shifted due to establishment of 
Bandipur National Park. They were shifted in the year 1972 out of the forest but 
till date their forest rights have not been recognised in many places. For 
example, in Nagarod, community rights have not been given so far. The 
Commission was informed that due to lack of documents required under rules, 
they could not be given individual or community rights. The Commission advised 
the Administration to keep in mind that they are the displaced persons and in 
their cases, the non-availability of documents should not be a reason for denial 
of rights. In such cases, statements of elders of the concerned villages could 
also be taken as evidence under the rules and thus, they could be provided 
individual and community rights, as admissible to them. The Commission 
advised the District Administration to ensure that the rejected cases should be 
reviewed at the earliest. It should be kept in mind that the FRA is having 
overriding effects on wildlife Conservation and Forest Acts. 

H96    The villagers also pointed that they are not allowed to visit in the forest 
areas for collection of Minor Forest Produce. Commission advised the District 
Administration to respect the traditional rights of the tribal community in the 
matter of collection of MFPs and their social, cultural and religious practices.  
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H97   Employment: It was informed that 60 STs were employed by the forest 
departments to work for protection of forest and conservation of wild life, similar 
action is required from other departments to provide employment to  tribals. 

H98  TSP Funds :Tribals complained that TSP funds are not been properly 
utilised in Mysuru District and the work is not visible. No work is taken up under 
TSP for Kadu Kuruba tribals. It was also reported that Jenu Kurubas do not have 
houses, lands, drinking water, health facilities and education. The District 
Administration was advised to look into above and take up the issues for overall 
development of Tribals.  

H99    Restoration of Land: It was reported by Deputy Commissioner that 
5 cases of restoration of tribal land are pending in the District. The Commission 
advised him to get it restored at the earliest. 

H100   Representation/Association of PVTGs in Govt. programmes:  There 
is no representation of PVTGs in the District Level Committees formed for 
implementation of developmental programs for them. They have also not been 
given representation in the TSP committee, CCD Plan and the management 
committee of the Ashram Schools. The Commission found this demand to be 
genuine and advised the District and State Govt. to consider it favourably.  
 
H101   There is no political reservation for PVTGs though there is 7.25% 
reservation for STs. The PVTGs are not getting representation in Panchayati 
Raj Institutions hence, some seats should be reserved for them in the three tier 
system of Panchayati Raj.  

 
H102   PDS: The tribals have reported that they are facing problem in receiving 
ration through PDS fair price shops due to problems related to bio-metric 
system. This problem should be solved at the earliest and there should be no 
denial of ration for this reason. 

H103   The District Administration should focus on skill development of tribals 
and provide them employment wherever available under various schemes like 
MGNAREGA. They should be provided benefit by way of convergence of 
different programs. 

H104    Director, Tribal Welfare Department, Govt. of Karnataka and MD, State 
ST Corporation met the Commission at Bengaluru. Commission advised them 
to look into the issues and take action as were pointed out by the Commission  
during  meeting with the District Officials. Action taken report on the same may 
be sent to the Commission within one month by the District Authorities. ( Action 
Department of Tribal Welfare Govt of Karnataka/ State ST Corpn ). 
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Dr.Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST and Shri Ashok Pai, Joint 
Secretary, NCST with MD, KSTFDC and other officer of Tribal Welfare 
Department, Govt. of Karnataka 

H105   In addition to the action to be taken by the Department of Tribal Welfare 
Govt .of Karnataka on the issues listed herein above, Commission noted that 
intervention of the following is required ; 

a)   Ministry of Tribal Affairs in implementation of FRA,  

b)  NSTFDC   in creating awareness of their programmes and for providing 
financial assistance for Income Generating Activities and grant for skill 
development programmes and  

c) TRIFED in assisting in marketing tie ups of the produce /products of tribals 
for their overall development. 

 
(I)  ODISHA - Report on the visit of National Commission for Scheduled Tribes 
(NCST) to State of Odisha from 12.7.2016 to 14.7.2016 for investigation into the 
incident of death of five persons including tribals during firing by state police in 
anti-naxal operations in Balliguda Block of Kandhamal district. 
 
I1 The Commission took congnigence of newspaper reports regarding killing of six 
tribals in Kandhamal District. In this regard, Commission vide communication no. 
CP/NCST/2016/ODISHA/6 dated 11.7.2016 requested the District Collector and 
Superintendent of Police, Kandhamal District to submit  a brief report to the 
Commission on the subject, the same is  awaited.  
 
I2 A team of the Commission led by Dr. Rameshwar Oraon, Hon’ble Chairperson, 
NCST accompanied by Shri Anil Kumar Agarwal, Secretary, NCST and Shri R. K. 
Dubey, Assistant Director, NCST visited Bhubaneswar and Kandhamal Districts from 
12.7.2016 to 14.7.2016 for investigation of the above incident reported in media., 
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Commissioner cum Secretary ST and SC Development Department, Government of 
Odisha also accompanied the team during the visit.   
 
I3 During the visit, the team met and discussed about the circumstances in which 
the incident took place with District Collector and S.P, Kandhamal and IGP of the 
Division at Phulbani, District headquarater of Kandhamal District. The team went to 
Balliguda to meet the family members of the deceased and some injured persons to 
know their version of the incident. After returning to State headquarter, the team held 
a meeting with Chief Secretary, Principal Secretary (Home) and other senior officers 
of the State Govt. about the incident and further course of action proposed to be taken 
by the State Govt.  
 
Discussion with District Authorities on 13.7.2016 
 
I4 The Commission discussed about the incident with District Authorities on 
13.7.2016 in detail. S.P, Kandhamal District informed that “On 8.7.2016 noon at about 
9.30 PM, while an anti-naxal operation was going on by Special Assault Team No. 58 
of Special Operation Group (SOG) in Gumudumaha forest under Balluguda PS of 
Kandhamal District. The team leader has reported that there was exchange of fire 
between a group of outfit of CPI (Maoist) and police personnel. During exchange of 
fire, one auto rickshaw came in between while travelling on the kuchcha road and got 
stuck in the wet mud. As a result, the passengers got caught in the exchange of fire. 
Due to this, 9 persons in auto sustained bullet injuries. Five of them died subsequently. 
Four others are being treated in the hospitals. Three sustained minor injuries.”  
 
I5 The District Collector, Kandhamal informed that the Hon’ble Chief Minister, 
Odisha has declared a compensation of Rs. 5 Lakhs to the family members of the 
deceased which has been paid to them. As the deceased and the injured are very poor 
and belongs to SC & ST category, additional amount of Rs. 2 Lakhs have also been 
paid to the next of kins of deceased along with others relief measures. An amount of 
Rs. 50,000/- is being provided to the injured to meet their immediate requirements. 
They are being treated free of cost in Govt. hospitals. 
 
Meeting with family members of the deceased and injured persons on 14.7.2016 
 
I6 In Balliguda, the Commission met the family members of the deceased, some 
injured persons and witnesses of the incident including the auto driver. They included 
Shri Petranga Mallick, Shri Dapala Mallick, Shri Dulara Diggal, Shri Midilai Mallick, Ms. 
Sangita Mallick, Ms. Kimari Mallick, Shri Sahalu Mallick and Shri Jahon Majhi (auto 
driver).  Shri Ashok Sahu Ex IPS and Shri Prakash Majhi Ex. Member of Parliament 
were also present during the interaction.    
 
I7 The family members of the deceased, injured persons and witnesses informed 
that the villagers had hired an auto rickshaw form their village Gumudumaha (under 
Parampanga Gram Panchayat) for Balliguda to withdraw the amount of wages earned 
by them under MGNREGS from banks and for purchasing items of their daily needs. 
Village Gumudumaha is 35 Kms away from Balliguda and is having 45 families there 
is no other bank in the nearby area. They reached Balliguda at around 11.00 AM and 
after withdrawing the money, they purchased the items of daily need. They started for 
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return journey around 5.30 PM and it was raining at that time. They reached at a culvert 
near Gumudumaha forest area. As it was a kuchcha road, the soil of the road had 
eroded and the level of the culvert was much higher than the road. They had to stop 
for putting some soil to make it convenient for the auto to move ahead. After and effort 
of 5-10 minutes, they succeeded and the auto rickshaw was started. In the meantime, 
some women had crossed the culvert and started moving upwards on the mountainous 
road. After moving some distance, the auto rickshaw driver stopped and asked these 
women to board the auto rickshaw. Some men travelling in the auto rickshaw got down 
to facilitate these women to board the auto rickshaw. When they were sitting, all of a 
sudden firing was started by the police personnel. They shouted that we are not 
Maoists and don’t fire but the firing continued for about 15 minutes resulting in death 
of five persons and injuries to many others. Throughout the night, the deceased and 
injured were there at the place of incident. Some of the passengers went to the village 
and returned with the villagers. The police came in the morning for collecting the fired 
bullet cartridges. The dead bodies were taken for post mortem and the injured were 
shifted to the hospitals at about 11.00 AM in the morning. The behavior of police 
personnel was also not good and they threatened and abused the family members of 
the deceased and the injured.  
 
I8 The Commission specifically asked them about the movement of Maoists in 
their village but they denied having seen them ever. They also denied that there was 
any sound like that of firing at the place of incident before the police started firing at 
them. Public leaders Shri Ashok Sahu and Shri Prakash Majhi also stressed that there 
was no cross firing at the place of incident and the police had opened fire on the 
villagers without any provocation. 
 
Meeting with Chief Secretary and other senior officers of the State Government 
on 14.7.2016. 
 
I9 The Commission met Chief Secretary, Principal Secretary (Home), Director 
General of Police and other senior officers of Govt. of Odisha and discussed about the 
action taken by the State Government for investigation of the incident and providing 
relief to the family members of the deceased. The Commission described the incident 
as very unfortunate in which innocent villagers including some tribals had to loose their 
life and some others became injured. 
 
 Officials of the State Govt. informed the Commission of the following: 
 
I10 Action taken and implemented by the State Government:   
 

(a) The State Govt. has constituted a SIT for inquiry of the firing incident. 
 

(b) Compensation of Rs. 5.00 Lakhs has been provided to each of the family 
members of the five deceased from Chief Minister relief fund.In addition of Rs. 
2.00 Lakhs has also been provided to them as assistance. And amount of Rs. 
50,000/- has been paid to four injured persons . 
 

(c) Injured persons are being treated in the Government hospitals free of cost. 
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I11     Action promised/ announced by the State Government:  
 

The Commission was informed that as a relief measure, the authorities have 
decided to provide Biju Pakka Ghar (IAY) to 7 victims costing Rs. 1,30,000 each. 
Widow pension shall be provided to one eligible victim at the rate of Rs. 300 per 
month. She will also be provided onetime payment of Rs. 20,000/- under National 
Family Benefit Schemes. 
 

I12 Observation/ findings/ recommendations of the Commission 
 

1. The State Govt. has constituted SIT for inquiry into the circumstances which led 
to the unfortunate incident. It has been decided to hold a judicial inquiry of the 
incident. Both of them should be completed within a time limit of 3 months to 
ensure credibility of inquiry and faith of people in justice. 

2. The compensation declared so far is not adequate keeping in view the loss 
suffered by the family of the deceased which should be over and above the 
norms prescribed by NHRC in such cases. The State Govt. should suitably 
increase the same. 

3. The State Govt. should provide regular employment to the eligible family 
members of the victims in Govt. run hostels as cook and Anganwadi workers as 
promised and declared before NCST.  

4. The Road connectivity to the village is very poor and presently there is a 
kuchcha road. The hilly terrane makes the connectivity very difficult during the 
monsoons. Pucca road should be made from the highway end to the village. 

5. There is no electricity in the village Gumudumaha. The village should be 
electrified at the earliest.   

6. Medical facilities are inadequate and it is recommended that Medical Mobile 
Van should be provided so that villagers have the first aid facilities at their door 
steps. 

7. There is no adequate facility for Drinking water and steps should be taken by 
the State Government in this regard.  

8. There are no Teachers posted in the local Govt. Schools of the village. The 
State Govt. assured that all vacant positions would be filled shortly. 

9. Auto rickshaw damaged during cross firing should be got repaired by the State 
Govt. at its cost and returned the same to the owner for operating the same to 
ensure the livelihood of the owner is not disturbed. 

10. Considering the action taken by the police force, Commission feels that 
circumstances did not warrant police firing hence, the police force involved 
requires sensitization and it may perhaps require psychiatric test.  

11. Tribal Sub Plan- Commission suggested the State Govt. may consider to follow 
the pattern of TSP model in vogue in the State of Maharashtra and other many 
tribal dominated States.  

 
I13 The Commission desired to know about the incident from S.P, Kandhamal 
District who informed that on 8.7.2016 noon, there was an intelligence input about 
movement of a naxali group on the Kalahandi- Kandhamal border near Basma village 
which was coming for purchasing ration. A team of Special Operation Group left for the 
place at about 3.30 PM and after reaching Gumudumaha forest under Balliguda PS, 
they took position near the culvert and became ready for ambush. It is a mountainous 
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area and it was raining at that time. Team leader of Special Assault Team No-58 of 
SOG has reported that there was exchange of fire between a group of banned outfit of 
CPI (Maoist) and police personnel. During exchange of fire, one auto rickshaw came 
in between while travelling on the kuchcha road and got stuck in the wet mud. As a 
result, the passengers got caught in the exchange of fire. Due to this, some persons 
travelling in the auto rickshaw sustained bullet injuries. SP was informed about the 
casualties in mid night. A reinforcement team of police personnel was sent to the place 
from Balliguda in night. The police reached the place and it was seen that nine persons 
had sustained bullet injuries. In this incident five persons had died, four others are 
being treated at hospital. Three sustained minor injuries.  Total 37 rounds were fired 
by police. There was agitation from the villagers and they were not allowing the police 
to bring the bodies of the deceased. The mob was violent and District Collector and 
S.P had to pursue them to let the police bring the bodies for post mortem. After post 
mortem, the bodies were cremated. The Hon’ble Chief Minister, Odisha has declared 
a compensation of Rs. 5 Lakhs to the family members of the deceased which has been 
paid to them. As the deceased and the injured are very poor and belongs to SC & ST 
category, additional amount of Rs. 2 Lakhs have also been paid to the next of kins of 
deceased along with others relief measures. An amount of Rs. 50,000 is being 
provided to the injured to meet their immediate requirements. They are being treated 
free of cost in Govt. hospitals. 
 

(J) jkaph - gSoh bathfu;fjax dkWiksZjs’ku fy- (,p-bZ-lh-,y-)] gfV;k] jkaph dh LFkkiuk gsrq 

foLFkkfir fd;s x;s ifjokjksa dh fLFkfr ds voyksdu gsrq MkW- jkes’oj mjk¡o] ekuuh; 

v/;{k] jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyh ds fnukad 10&09&2016 ,oa 

11&09&2016 dks jkaph ftys ds foLFkkfir xzkeksa ds  nkSjs ,oa fnukad 12-09-2016 dks ,p-

bZ-lh-,y- izca/ku o ftys ds lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk cSBd dh fjiksVZA  

J1   MkW- jkes’oj mjk¡o] ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyh us fnukad 

10&09&2016 ,oa 11&09&2016 dks ,p-bZ-lh-,y-] gfV;k] jkaph dh LFkkiuk gsrq foLFkkfir fd;s x;s 

ifjokjksa dh fLFkfr ds voyksdu gsrq jkaph ftys ds iquokZl xzkeksa dk nkSjk fd;kA nkSjs esa Jh vkj-ds- 

nqcs rFkk Jh ,u-,e- f=ikBh lgk;d funs’kd Hkh muds lkFk FksA vk;ksx eq[;ky; us bl laca/k esa 

vius csrkj lans’k la[;k RO/17/2016/STGJH/SEOTH/RU-III fnukad 06&09&2016 ds }kjk 

>kj[kaM jkT; ds eq[; lfpo] lfpo] vuqlwfpr tutkfr dY;k.k foHkkx] mik;qDr] jkaph] 

v/;{k&lg&izca/k funs’kd] ,p-bZ-lh-,y-] gfV;k] jkaph rFkk foLFkkfir ifjokjksa ds izfrfuf/k;ksa dks nkSjs 

dh lwpuk nh Fkh vkSj lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa dks iquokZl xzkeksa esa mifLFkr jgus dk funsZ’k fn;k FkkA  

J2   vk;ksx ds ny us fnukad 10&09&2016 dks u;k ljk;] vkuh rFkk ykcsn xzkeksa dk nkSjk fd;k 

vkSj vxys fnu lrjath] yky[kVaxk] iqxMw&csjekr ,oa u;k ufp;krw] xzke&pssVs esa xzkeokfl;ksa ls ewy 

xzke ls foLFkkiu ds ckn iquokZl xzkeksa esa mUgsa iznku dh xbZ lqfo/kkvksa ds laca/k esa foLrkjiwoZd ppkZ 

dh rFkk mudh thou n’kk dk voyksdu fd;kA xzkeokfl;ksa esa vf/kdka’kr% vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds 

foLFkkfir FksA 
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,p-bZ-lh-,y- foLFkkfir u;k ljk; ds xzkeokfl;ksa ls ppkZ djrs gq, MkW- jkes’oj mjkao] v/;{k] jk”Vzh; vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyhA 

 

,p-bZ-lh-,y- foLFkkfir ufp;krq ds xzkeokfl;ksa ls ppkZ djrs gq, MkW- jkes’oj mjkao] v/;{k] jk”Vzh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr 

vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyhA 

J3   foLFkkfir xzkeokfl;ksa us vk;ksx dks fuEufyf[kr tkudkfj;ka nh vkSj leL;kvksa ls voxr djk;k%&   

1- ,p-bZ-lh-,y- dh LFkkiuk gsrq Hkwfe dk vf/kxzg.k o”kZ  1957&58 ls 1959&60 rd rRdkyhu 

fcgkj ljdkj }kjk fd;k x;k FkkA bl dEiuh dh LFkkiuk o"kZ  1964 esa gqbZA Deed of 
conveyance o"kZ 1996 esa fd;k x;kA foLFkkfirksa dks eqvkots ds :i esa :i;s 3200@&ls :i;s 

4200@& izfr ,dM+ jkf’k dk Hkqxrku fd;k x;k gSA ;g Qly gsrq {kfriwfrZ Fkh ;k Hkwfe dh 

,ot esa nh xbZ jkf’k Fkh] ;g Li"V ugha gSA mUgsa edku] isM+ ikS/kksa] dqvksa vkfn dh dksbZ {kfriwfrZ 

ugha feyhA 

2- foLFkkfirksa dks muds ewy xkao ds gh uke ds iquokZl LFkyksa ij clus ds fy, 10 ls 20 Msfley 

Hkwfe izfr ifjokj miyC/k djkbZ xbZ ftlds fy, mUgsa 368@& :i;s ljdkj ds ikl tek 
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djkuk iM+kA mUgsa tehu ds ,ot esa tehu ugha nh xbZA mUgksaus mDr Hkwfe ij edku Hkh vius 

O;; ij cuk;k gSA 60 o"kZ ls vf/kd le; chr tkus ij Hkh mUgsa vkt rd Hkwfe dk ekfydkuk 

gd ugha fn;k x;k gS D;ksafd jftLVj&2 esa uke ntZ ugha gqvk gSA jlhn u dkVs tkus ds 

dkj.k fofHkUu ;kstukvksa ds ykHk ls os oafpr gSa vkSj mUgsa Hkkjh ijs’kkfu;ksa dk lkeuk djuk 

iM+ jgk gSA ifjokj esa c<+ksrjh ds dkj.k dbZ lnL; o;Ld gks x, gSa vkSj cky&cPPksnkj gksus 

ds dkj.k mUgsa ?kj cukus ds fy, iquokZl LFkyksa ij nh xbZ ij 10 ls 20 Msfley Hkwfe de 

iM+ jgh gS rFkk tehu ds ekfydkuk gd ds dkxt+kr ugha gksus ds dkj.k mUgsa tkfr izek.k 

i=] vk; izek.k i=] ewy fuoklh izek.k i= izkIr djus esa fnDdr gks jgh gSA lkFk gh vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr;ksa ds fodkl gsrq pykbZ tk jgh fofHkUu ljdkjh ;kstukvksa ds ykHk tSls lkekftd 

lqj{kk&o)̀koLFkk] fo/kok ias’ku vkfn ls Hkh os oafpr gSa D;ksafd cgqr ls yksxksa ds ikl foLFkkfir 

izek.k i= Hkh ugha gSA 

3- ,p-bZ-lh-,y- }kjk Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k djrs le; vkn’kZ xzke fodflr djus dk oknk fd;k x;k 

Fkk ij ,d Hkh xzke vkn’kZ xzke ugha cuk;k x;kA 

4- ,p-bZ-lh-,y- }kjk lHkh foLFkkfirksa ds ifjokj ds 1 lnL; dks ukSdjh nh tkuh Fkh ij cgqr ls 

ifjokjksa esa fdlh Hkh lnL; dks ukSdjh ugha nh xbZA dqN ifjokjksa ds ,d lnL; dks ukSdjh 

nh xbZ Fkh fdarq mudh lsokfuo`fRr ds ckn fdlh vU; ifjtu dks ukSdjh ugha feyh tcfd 

ifjokj c<+ pqdk Fkk vkSj ,p-bZ-lh-,y- dh LFkkiuk ds fy, mldh iwjh tehu yh tk pqdh 

FkhA ,p-bZ-lh-,y- }kjk ftu foLFkkfirksa ds ifjokj ds ,d lnL; dks ukSdjh nh xbZ Fkh] mudk 

lsok dky esa nsgkar gksus ij ifjokj fdlh vU; lnL; dks Hkh ukSdjh ugha nh xbZA   

5- foLFkkfirksa dks ftu xzkeksa esa clk;k x;k gS ogk¡ mUgsa jgus ds fy, cqfu;knh lqfo/kk,¡ iznku 

ugha dh xbZ gSaA dqN xzkeksa esa izkFkfed fo|ky; gSa fdarq ek/;fed rFkk mlls mPprj fo|ky;ksa 

esa v/;;u ds fy, cPpksa dks dbZ fdyksehVj nwj fLFkr fo|ky;ksa@dkWystksa esa tkuk iM+rk gSA 

iquokZl xzkeksa esa lM+d] fctyh vkSj ikuh dh i;kZIr O;oLFkk ugha dh xbZ gSA dbZ vkfnoklh 

ifjokjksa dks Hkwfeghu gks tkus ds ckotwn ch-ih-,y jk’ku dkMZ ugha fn;k x;kA dbZ iquokZl 

xzkeksa esa LokLF; lqfo/kk,¡ Hkh miyC/k ugha gSa vkSj ftu xzkeksa esa miyC/k Hkh gSa] ogka fpfdRldksa] 

iSjk-esfMdy LVkQ ,oa nokb;ksa dh deh gSA lHkh iquokZl xzkeksa esa 'kkSpky; Hkh ugha cuok, x, 

gSa rFkk yksx 'kkSp ds fy, [ksrksa esa tkrs gSaA  

6- foLFkkfirksa us vk;ksx dks tkudkjh nh fd dkS’ky fodkl ,oa jkstxkj nsus gsrq LFkkfir CTI/ITI 
esa foLFkkfirksa ds ifjtuksa dks izos’k ugha fey ik jgk gSA ftu lnL;ksa us CTI/ITI esa izf’k{k.k 
fy;k] os Hkh csjkstxkj gSa ;k Bsdsnkj ds lkFk dke dj jgs gSaA CTI/ITI esa izos’k ikus ds fy, 60 

izfr’kr vadksa dh vfuok;Zrk ds dkj.k foLFkkfirksa ds fy, izos’k ikuk cgqr dfBu gks tkrk gS 

rFkk mUgsa vadksa esa dksbZ NwV Hkh ugha feyrh gS tcfd mUgksaus ,p-bZ-lh-,y- ds fy, viuh tehu 

nh gS vkSj vf/kdka’k foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds Hkh gSaA vr% foLFkkfirksa ds ifjtuksa gsrq 

CTI/ITI esa izos’k ikus ds fy, vadksa esa NwV vkSj vkj{k.k fn;k tkuk pkfg,A 

7- ,p-bZ-lh-,y- }kjk iwoZ esa foLFkkfirksa dh leL;kvksa dh lquokbZ gsrq yk;tu lsy dk;Zjr Fkk 

ftls ckn ds o"kkZsa esa can dj fn;k x;kA vr% mudh leL;kvksa dh lquokbZ gsrq dksbZ f’kdk;r 

fuokj.k O;oLFkk miyc/k ugha gSA vr% ,p-bZ-lh-,y- dks can fd, x, yk;tu lsy dks fQj 

ls izkjEHk djuk pkfg,A  

8- vius ewy xzke ls foLFkkfir yksxksa] fo’ks"kdj vkfnokfl;ksa vkSj vYila[;dksa ds /kkfeZd] lkekftd 

o lkaLd`frd LFkkuksa dks laj{k.k fd;k tkuk pkfg,A tSls ljuk] eluk] dfczLrku] [ksy&dwn 

LFky] u`R; LFky ¼v[kkM+k½ vkfn dk lhekadu dj ?ksjkcanh dh tkuh pkfg, rFkk ogk¡ rd 

vkus&tkus ij jksd u yxkbZ tk,A  
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9- xzke ykcsn esa ,p-bZ-lh-,y- ,oa gfV;k MSe cukus ds fy, ih-,p-Mh- ds fy, 30-89 ,dM+] ,p-

bZ-lh- Vkmuf’ki ds fy, 72-37 ,dM+ rFkk lh-vkj-ih-,Q dSEi ds fy, 101-26 ,dM+ dqy jdck 

204-52 ,dM+ Hkwfe vftZr fd;k tkuk crk;k x;k gS tcfd ekSts dk dqy jdck 342-20 ,dM+ 

Hkwfe gSA 'ks"k Hkwfe dh ekyxqtkjh vapy inkf/kdkjh }kjk ugha dkVh tk jgh gS rFkk os bl Hkwfe 

dks ,p-bZ-lh-,y- dk crkrs gSa vkSj vkfnoklh jS;rksa ls vukifRr izek.k i= ekaxrs gSaA xzkeokfl;ksa 

dks vf/kxzg.k dh tkudkjh ugha gSA bl izdkj  Land acquisition fd, fcuk Vkmuf’ki] ih-,p-

Mh- ,oa CRPF dks Hkwfe vkoaVu fd;k x;k gSA mUgsa dksbZ eqvkotk ugha fn;k x;k gSA os xkao esa 

gh jg jgs gSaA ;fn mudh Hkwfe vf/kxzfgr dh xbZ gS/dh tk jgh gS rks mUgsa ubZ nj ls eqvkotk 

fn;k tk,A lh-vkj-ih-,Q }kjk mUgsa nh xbZ tehu dh ?ksjkcanh dj yh xbZ gS rFkk mUgksaus 

T;knk Hkwfe ?ksj yh gSA xkao esa iDdh lM+d Hkh ugha gS vkSj lh-vkj-ih-,Q- mUgsa vius /kkfeZd 

LFkyksa ij tkus Hkh ugha nsrhA 

10- ,p-bZ-lh-,y- }kjk Deed of conveyance ls brj iz;kstuksa ds fy, vf/kxzfgr Hkwfe dks fofHkUu 

laLFkkvksa dks  Sub-lease fn;k x;k gS tks fd fu;e ds f[kykQ gSA dEiuh }kjk blds ,ot esa 

dkQh ewY; fy;k tk jgk gSA vr% vfrfjDr Hkwfe dks ewy ekfydksa dks okil fd;k tkuk 

pkfg,A   

11- iquokZl xzke ufp;krw esa foLFkkfirksa dks ou Hkwfe ij clk;k x;k gSA mUgsa Hkwfe dk vkoaVu i= 

ugha fn;k x;k gSA ou vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e ds rgr mUgsa muds vkf/kiR; dh iwjh Hkwfe dk 

vf/kdkj i= fn;k tkuk pkfg, u fd flQZ mruh Hkwfe dk] ftrus ij mudk edku cuk gSA  

12- fu;ekuqlkj ;fn Hkwfe dk ml iz;kstu ds fy, mi;ksx ugha fd;k x;k gS ftlds fy, Hkw&vtZu 

fd;k x;k Fkk rks ikap o"kksZa ckn Hkwfe ewy Hkwfe Lokeh dks okil dh tkuh pkfg, Fkh fdarq ,p-

bZ-lh-,y- ds ekeys esa ,slk ugha fd;k x;k gSA vr% foLFkkfirksa dks Hkwfe okil dh tkuh pkfg,A 

,p-bZ-lh-,y-] gfV;k] jkaph ds izca/ku ds lkFk foLFkkfirksa dh leL;kvksa ds laca/k esa ppkZA 

J4   fnukad 12&09&2016 dks izkr% 11%00 cts MkW- jkes’oj mjkao] ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vzh; vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyh us ,p-bZ-lh-,y- esa Jh vfoftr ?kks"k] v/;{k] lg izca/k funs’kd rFkk vU; 

ofj"B vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk foLFkkfirksa dh fofHkUu leL;kvksa ds laca/k esa foLrkjiwoZd ppkZ dhA cSBd 

esa ftyk iz’kklu dh vksj ls Jh vtZqu eka>h] ftyk dY;k.k vf/kdkjh] jkaph] Jh vatuh dqekj feJk] 

vfrfjDr dysDVj] jkaph vkSj Jh lkSjHk izlkn] ftyk Hkw&vtZu vf/kdkjh] jkaph Hkh mifLFkr FksA 

foLFkkfirksa ds izfrfuf/k;ksa us Hkh cSBd esa Hkkx fy;kA cSBd esa loZizFke ,p-bZ-lh-,y- dh vksj ls f}rh; 

iapo"khZ; ;kstuk esa dEiuh dh LFkkiuk] Hkw&vtZu rFkk iquokZl ds ckjs esa la{ksi esa tkudkjh nh xbZA 

orZeku esa dEiuh dh detksj foRrh; fLFkfr rFkk lh-,l-vkj- ds rgr py jgs dk;ksZa ls voxr djk;k 

x;kA vk;ksx ds ekuuh; v/;{k us dgk fd foLFkkfirksa dh ns[kHkky ,p-bZ-lh-,y- dh ftEesnkjh gS rFkk 

mUgsa iquokZl xzkeksa esa f’k{kk] ikuh] fctyh] lM+d] LokLF; lqfo/kk,a vkfn miyC/k djkbZ tkuh pkfg,A 

mUgksaus dgk fd vkn’kZ fLFkfr esa ftl ifj;kstuk ds fy, Hkw&vtZu fd;k x;k gS] mls foLFkkfirksa dks 

ukSdjh] Qly] tehu vkSj edku dk eqvkotk] fj;k;rh nj ij cqfu;knh lqfo/kk,a vkfn miyC/k djkuk 

pkfg, tSlk fd jkmjdsyk LVhy IykaV dh LFkkiuk esa fd;k x;k gSA  
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       ,p-bZ-lh-,y- izca/ku ls ppkZ djrs gq, MkW- jkes’oj mjkao] v/;{k] jk”Vzh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx] ubZ 

fnYyhA 

J5   cSBd esa foLFkkfirksa dh lHkh leL;kvksa ij foLrkj ls ppkZ ds ckn ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vzh; 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx us ,p-bZ-lh-,y- izca/ku lss fuEufyf[kr fcanqvksa ij ’kh?kz dkjZokbZ djus dk 

funsZ’k fn;k ftl ij izca/ku us Hkh lgefr izdV dh% 

1- foLFkkfirksa dh leL;kvksa ds lek/kku ds fy, ,p-bZ-lh-,y- izca/ku }kjk iwoZ dh Hkkafr yk;tu 

lsy LFkkfir fd;k tk,xkA ;g lsy iquokZl xzkeksa esa jgus okys yksxksa dh leL;kvksa ds fuokj.k 

ds fy, dk;Z djsxkA  

2- lh-,l-vkj- ds rgr py jgs dk;ksZa esa foLFkkfirksa dh vko’;drkvksa dks izkFkfedrk nh tk,xhA 

blds rgr pyus okys uflZax ikB~;dzeksa esa foLFkkfirksa ds vkfJrksa dks izf’k{k.k esa izkFkfedrk 

nh tk,xhA  

3- ,p-bZ-Lkh-,y- Vzsfuax baLVhV~;qV ¼CTI/ITI) esa izos’k gsrq foLFkkfirksa ds vkfJrksa ds fy, vyx ls 

vkj{k.k djsxk ftlesa 60 izfr’kr vadksa dh vko’;drk ugha jgsxh rkfd bl Js.kh ds ik= yksx 

dkS’ky fodkl ds ek/;e ls ukSdjh izkIr dj ldsa vFkok Lojkstxkj dj ldsaA 

4- ,p-bZ-Lkh-,y- }kjk 18 ljdkjh vkSj futh f’k{k.k laLFkkuksa dks Ldwy/dkWyst [kksyus gsrq yht 

ij Hkwfe nh xbZ gS] mu laLFkkuksa esa foLFkkfirksa ds vkfJrksa ds fy, lhVsa vkjf{kr j[kh tk,axh 

rFkk ,p-bZ-Lkh-,y- izca/ku ’kh?kz gh lacaf/kr izkpk;ksZa ds lkFk cSBd djds ;g lqfuf’pr djsxk 

fd mUgsa izos’k ls oafpr u fd;k tk,A  

5- xzke ykcsn esa ;fn Hkw&vtZu fd;k x;k gS rks miyC/k fjdkMZ ds vk/kkj ij ikjnf’kZrk gsrq 

xzkeokfl;ksa dks tkudkjh lkoZtfud dh tk,A ;g Hkh Li"V fd;k tk, fd lh-vkj-ih-,Q dSEi 

vkSj ih-,p-Mh- ds fy, fdruh Hkwfe nh xbZ gS vkSj fdruh Hkwfe vftZr ugha dh xbZ gSA 

foLFkkfirksa] fo’ks"kdj vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds yksxksa ds /kkfeZd] lkekftd o lkaLd`frd LFkkuksa 

dks laj{k.k fd;k tk,xkA tSls ljuk] eluk] dfczLrku] [ksy&dwn LFky] u`R; LFky ¼v[kkM+k½ 

vkfn dk lhekadu dj ?ksjkcanh dh tk,xh rFkk ogk¡ rd vkus&tkus ij jksd ugha yxkbZ 

tk,xhA  

6- iquokZl xzkeksa esa lM+d] fctyh rFkk is; ty iznku djus ds fy, ’kh?kz dne mBk, tk,axsA 

7- ,p-bZ-lh-,y- }kjk efganzk] Ms;jh vkfn dks yht ij Hkwfe vkoafVr dh xbZ gS fdarq muds }kjk 

foLFkkfirksa dks ukSdjh ij ugha j[kk tkrk gSA ,p-bZ-lh-,y- lacaf/kr QeksZa ds ekfydksa ls ppkZ 

ds ckn ;g lqfuf’pr djsxk fd dqN izfr’kr ukSdfj;ka foLFkkfirksa ds vkfJrksa dks Hkh nh tk,aA   
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J6    cSBd esa ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us >kj[k.M ljdkj ls foLFkkfirksa ds iquokZl ls tqM+h leL;kvksa 

ds lek/kku ds fy, fuEukuqlkj dkjZokbZ fd, tkus dh lykg nh% 

1- jkaph ftys ds Hkw&vtZu vf/kdkjh lHkh xzkeksa ds foLFkkfirksa ds uke] vftZr dh xbZ Hkwfe ds 

jdcs rFkk mUgsa fn, x, eqvkots dk MkVkcsl (database) rS;kj dj lkoZtfud djsaxs rkfd 

foLFkkfir rFkk muds vkfJr ifjtu nLrkostksa ds vHkko esa oafpr u gksaA ftu foLFkkfirksa ds 

ikl iquokZl xzke esa vkoafVr Hkwfe ds nLrkost ugha gSa] [kks x, gSa ;k u"V gks x, gSa] mUgsa 

fyf[kr vkosnu ij nLrkost iznku fd, tk,axsA 

 

2- lHkh lacaf/kr vapy vf/kdkjh ekg vDVwcj] 2016 dh lekfIr ls iwoZ lHkh iquokZl xzkeksa esa dSEi 

yxk,axs vkSj jftLVj&2 esa lacaf/kr foLFkkfir vkSj muds ifjtuksa dk uke ntZ djsaxs vkSj 

jlhn dkVsaxsA  

 

3- mDr dSEi esa lkekftd lqj{kk dh fofHkUu ;kstukvksa dk ykHk igqapkus ds fy, Hkh O;oLFkk dh 

tk,xh rkfd ik=rkuqlkj o`)koLFkk] fujkfJr] fo/kok isa’ku vkfn ;kstukvksa dk ykHk igaqpk;k 

tk ldsA 

4- ufp;krq] frfjy vkSj vU; xzkeksa esa ou Hkwfe ij clk, x, foLFkkfirksa dks ou vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e 

ds izko/kkuksa ds rgr vf/kdkj i= fn, tk,aA blds fy, tkx:drk vfHk;ku pyk;k tk, vkSj 

izkIr nkoksa ds ijh{k.k ds ckn O;fDrxr rFkk lkeqnkf;d nkos ekU; fd, tk,aA 

5- 'kkldh; ;kstukvksa ds rgr is; ty] lM+dksa rFkk ’kkSpky;ksa dk fuekZ.k djk;k tk,A u;k 

ljk; esa gkbZ Ldwy u gksus ds dkj.k cPpksa dks i<+kbZ esa leL;k gksrh gSA vr% ogka gkbZ Ldwy 

cuk;k tk,A  

6- xzke ykcsn esa Hkw&vtZu ds laca/k esa fLFkfr Li"V dh tk,xh fd ogka Hkw&vtZu fd;k x;k gS 

;k ugha vkSj ;fn fd;k x;k gS rks dc vkSj fdruh Hkwfe yh xbZ gSA lkFk gh fdu O;fDr;ksa 

dh Hkwfe vftZr dh xbZ gS vkSj ;fn vc rd ugha dh xbZ gS rks mUgsa u, vf/kfu;e ds vuqlkj 

eqvkotk ikus dh ik=rk gSA tks Hkwfe vftZr ugha dh xbZ gS mlds laca/k esa Hkw&Lokfe;ksa dks 

fLFkfr Li"V dh tk, D;ksafd vftZr u dh xbZ Hkwfe ij ,p-bZ-lh-,y- vFkok mu laLFkkuksa dk 

dksbZ vf/kdkj ugha gS ftls ,p-bZ-lh-,y- us yht ij fn;k gSA 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

(K) Mk- jkes’oj mjk¡o] ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx] ds fnukad 

25&9&2016 ls 28&9&2016 rd bankSj] /kkj vkyhjktiqj rFkk cM+okuh ¼e/; izns’k½ nkSjs 

dh fjiksVZA 

K1 Mk- jkes’oj mjk¡o] ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx] us bankSj] /kkj vkyhjktiqj 

rFkk cM+okuh ¼e/; izns’k½ dk nkSjk fd;kA nkSjs esa muds lkFk  Jherh ds-Mh- calksj] funs’kd] {ks=h; 

dk;kZy;] Hkksiky esa inLFk lqJh nhfidk [kUuk] vuqla/kku vf/kdkjh] rFkk Jh izdk’k ikfVy x, A lkFk 

gh Jh th-,l- usrke] vij vk;qDr] vk;qDr vkfnoklh fodkl foHkkx] Hkksiky us fnukad 25&9&2016 

ls 28&9&2016 rd bankSj] /kkj vkyhjktiqj rFkk cM+okuh ¼e/; izns’k½ dk nkSjk fd;kA vk;ksx us /kkj] 

vkyhjktiqj rFkk cM+okuh esa ljnkj ljksoj ck¡/k dh Mwc {ks= ls izHkkfor gq, vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa ds 

foLFkkiu] Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k ,oa jkgr rFkk iquokZl ls izHkkfor@foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dh orZeku thou 

fLFkfr dks ns[kuk Fkk A  
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vk;ksx ds nkSjs dk fo"k;%& 

K2   31 vxLr 2016 dks lqJh es/kk ikVdj] ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu }kjk vk;ksx dks i= Hkstk A ftlesa 

mUgksaus vkjksi yxk;k fd foxr 31 o"kksZa ls U;k; ds fy, yM+rs vk jgs ljnkj ljksoj cka/k ds Mwc 

izHkkfor vkfnokfl;ksa dh leL;kvksa ds ckjs esa vk;ksx dks voxr djk;kA vkyhjktiqj] cM+okuh] /kkj 

vkSj [kjxkSu ftyksa esa cls vuqlwfpr tutkfr dks vktrd iw.kZ :i ls iquLFkkZfir ugha fd;k x;k gS 

rFkk bu ifjokjksa dh thou fLFkfr tgka dh rgka cuh gqbZ gSA i= ds eq[; fcUnq fuEukuqlkj gSa%& 

• e/; izns’k esa ek= 50 ifjokjksa dks vkt rd Hkwfe nh xbZ gSA 

• ueZnk ty fookn vokMZ ¼,uMCY;w,y vokMZ½ loksZPp U;k;ky; ds fu.kZ; ds fo:) vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr ds ?kj] [ksr fcuk iquZokl  Mqck;s x;sA 

• Mwc {ks= esa vkt Hkh 40]000 ls 50]000 ifjokj fuokflr gSaA 

• 1993 ls 'kq: djrs gq, 2004 rd e/; izns’k esa Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k gqvk] ftldk mUgsa eqvkotk 

dbZ o"kksZa ckn feykA  

• 18 lky dh mez ds o;Ld iq=ksa dks Hkw&vf/kxzg.k ds le; vo;Ld ekurs gq, Hkwfe ls oafpr 

gksuk iM+kA mUgsa o"kZ 2013 ds u;s Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k dkuwu dh /kkjk 24-2 ds rgr ekfydkuk gd 

feysA 

• ekuuh; U;k;ky; >k vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj 1589 QthZ foØ; i= ik;ss x;sA 

• bl fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj iquokZl LFkyksa ij Hkz"Vkpkj gqvk gS ftlds fy, vf/kdkjh ,oa nyky 

nks"kh gSaA fdUrq e/; izns’k 'kklu vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ ds fo:) Øsrk&foØsrk ,oa nykyksa ds 

fo:) vijkf/kd izdj.k ntZ djus tk jgk gSA  

 

 

MkW-jkes’oj mjkWo] ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vzh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx iquokZflr xkao voYnk ftyk cM+okuh dk nkSjk 

djrs gq, 

ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk dk mn+ns’; rFkk ewy leL;k dh mRifRr % 

K3 Lkjnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ewyr% e/;izns'k] xqtjkr] egkjk"Vª ,oa jktLFkku jkT; dh la;qDr 

cgqmn~ns’kh; ifj;kstuk gSA ftlds varxZr ueZnk unh ij] xqtjkr jkT; ds Hk:p ftys ds xzke oM+xke 

esa 138-68 ehVj ¼455 fQV½ ÅWpk cka/k cuk;k tk jgk gSA ueZnk unh ij 30 cMs+ cka/k cuk;s tk jgs gSa] 

ftlesa ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ,d gSA ;g ifj;kstuk vk/kqfud Hkkjr dh ,d egRoiw.kZ ifj;kstuk 
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ekuh tkrh gSA bl ifj;kstuk dh ladYiuk 1946 esa dh xbZ FkhA 1961 esa bldh uhao j[kh xbZ FkhA 

bl ifj;kstuk dh 'kq:vkr ls gh pkj jkT;ksa dh chp ¼e-iz-] egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr ,oa jktLFkku½ fookn 

jgkA ftlds dkj.k 1969 esa ueZnk ty fookn U;k;f/kdj.k dk xBu gqvkA bl U;k;f/kdj.k us cka/k 

ls foLFkkfir gksus okys ifjokjksa ds fy, flafpr vkSj vfr mitkÅ tehu] ?kj&IykWV] ewyHkwr lqfo/kkvksa 

;qDr iquokZl LFky rFkk thfodksikZtu gsrq oSdfYid jkstxkj ds lk/ku gsrq uhfr o ;kstuk Hkh cukbZZ 

FkhA 

K4   bl cka/k ls cM+s iSekus ij lkekftd] ekuoh; o i;kZoj.kh; izHkkoksa ds vkadyu o fuxjkuh gsrq 

ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k dh LFkkiuk Hkh dh xbZA bl lanHkZ esa ueZnk ty U;k;f/kdj.k vokMZ 

/kkjk IV (6) (ii), (7),  IV (2) (iii)  (V) foLFkkfirksa ds iquokZl gsrq ekin.M fn;s x;s gaSA 

K5   bl ifj;kstuk ls 1450 esxkokV fo|qr mRiknu gksxk ,oa mRikfnr fo|qr dh 56 izfr'kr fctyh 

e-iz dks izkIr gksxh vkSj egkjk"Vª dks 27 izfr'kr izkIr gksxhA ifj;kstuk ls xqtjkr ,oa jktLFkku dks 

flapkbZ ,oa vU; dk;Z gsrq ty miyC/k djk;k tk;sxk] ijUrq e-iz- ,oa egkjk"Vª dks ifj;kstuk ls flapkbZ 

,oa dk;Z gsrq ikuh ugha feysxkA 

ifj;kstuk laca/kh lkaf[;dh%& 

¼e/; izns’k ds laca/k½ 

K6 ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ls e/; izns’k esa Mwc ds izHkko ds lanHkZ esa ewyHkwr lkaf[;dh fuEukuqlkj 

gS%& 

1- Mwc ls izHkkfor Hkwfe 

 futh Hkwfe 8246 gs- 

 ou Hkwfe 2731 gs- 

 'kkldh; Hkwfe 16873 gs- 

 dqy 27850 gs- 

2- foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dh la[;k 

 121-92 ehVj ¼orZeku ÅapkbZ½ ls izHkkfor 

foLFkkfir ifjokj 

24421 ¼177 xk¡o½ 
 138-68 ehVj ¼f}rh; pj.k½ ls izHkkfor foLFkkfir 

ifjokj 

38023 ¼192 xk¡o½ 

 138-68 ehVj ¼la’kksf/kr cSdokVj½ ls izHkkfor 

foLFkkfir ifjokj 

22077 ¼176 xk¡o½ 

vkyhjktiqj&26 xk¡o] 2152&vuq-t-tk- ifjokj 

       /kkj&76 xk¡o] 2546&vuq-t-tk- ifjokj 

    cM+okuh&65 xk¡o] 4467&vuq-t-tk- ifjokj 

     [kjxkSu&9 xk¡o]    0&vuq-t-tk- ifjokj       

Fact Sheet of Rehabilitation of SSP Oustees in Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Gujarat (*As per Report 
of Independent People’s Tribunal of 4 Judges, November 2015) 
 

 

S. 

Indicator 

Madhya 

Maharashtra Gujarat 
No. Pradesh    
     

1. Total number of villages 192 villages + 01 33 villages 19 villages 
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 (245) affected town    
     
 Total land in    

2. submergence including 20,822 ha 9,590 ha 7,112 ha 
 13,385 ha of forest land    
     
 Total number of 43021 PAFs   

3. families affected (reduced to 4,227 PAFs 4,500 PAFs 
 (official figures) 22701* and **)   
     
 Villages affected at    

4. 121.92 m height (official 177 33 19 
 figure)    
     
 PAFs residing in the 

48,000 families 

  

5. submergence area as on 500 families 200 families 
(2,40,000 people)  

today 
  

    
     

6. 100% Tribal villages About 70 All 33 All 19 
 
 

Total PAFs entitled to 

13,402 (62nd Meet 
of R&R Sub 

4300 
(NCA Annual 

4765 (NCA 
Annual Report 7. 

land (official figures)  
Group)# Report 2014-15) 2014-15)   

     
 PAFs actually given   About 10,500 

8. 

land (includes those 

35 PAFs 3,600 PAFs 

PAFs of M.P, 

with problems in land Gujarat and    
 allotment)   Maharashtra 
     
  

2345 PAFs (R&R 
620 PAFs  

 
PAFs yet to be given (Affidavits 

 
 

Sub Group letters 

 

9. land (as admitted by before SC) / 791 ------ 
and NCA Report  

NCA) PAFs (Joint 
 

 2011 – 2015)  
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Survey-July’14) 

 
    
     
 Families yet to be given   

A few hundred  
agricultural land as per 

  
   

(includes those  
entitlement 

  
  

About 1200 to with less land 

10. (declared and 

 

About 6,000 PAFs be given 01 or allotted, bad  
undeclared) –   

02 hectares land and not  
Assessment of various 

 
   

declared)  
official records 

  
    
     

11
. 

Total no. of R&R sites 
Built 88 10+1 (partial) 238 

     
   3,600 PAFs +  
   Families yet to About 10,500 

12
. 

No. of PAFs shifted to 

About 3,500 PAFs 

declared and PAFs of M.P, 

R&R Sites given land or Gujarat and   
   declared but not Maharashtra 
   given land.  
     
   Hundreds  
  

13,289 PAFs 
treated as  

 

Landless oustees landless due to 

 

13
. [GoMP Affidavit No Govt. 

(Official figure) wrong land  
dt. 11/4/2000] surveys   

records in forest     
   villages  
     
 

Orders passed by GRA About 15,000 
 About 1082 

  

(GoG-GRA 

14
. (with no details of (since 2000 – till About 3,000 

Report dt.  
status of compliance) date) 

 
  

21/8/2015)     
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* 15,946 PAFs are claimed to be unaffected by submergence (GoMP Affidavit dt. 17/4/2015) due to the revised 
back water levels (BWLs), although their properties have been acquired and partial R&R entitlements have been 
given. 

** 4374 PAFs declared as ineligible by NVDA vide letter dt. 29/4/2006. This category includes PAFs who 
have already been given certain R&R benefits. However, in the subsequent years, GRA has declared a 
few hundred PAFs as eligible and they have been given R&R benefits. 

# reduced to 4566 in the subsequent years–this reduction from 13,402 isunexplained in any official records 
verified by the Tribunal. 

 

MkW-jkes’oj mjkWo] ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vzh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx Mwc esa vk, gq, xkao ddjkuk ftyk vkyhjktiqj 

ds foLFkkfirksa ls okrkZyki djrs gq,A 

ifj;kstuk ls tqM+s fookn%&  

K7 ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ls izHkkfor foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dks fu;e@izko/kkuksa ds vuqlkj 'kklu 

}kjk iqu%LFkkfir ugha fd;s tkus ds dkj.k foLFkkfirksa }kjk cka/k dk fojks/k fd;k tk jgk gSA foLFkkfirksa 

dk ;g ekuuk jgk gS fd ueZnk ty U;k;kf/kdj.k vokMZ ,oa jkT; 'kklu dh iquokZl uhfr o loksZPp 

vnkyr ds QSlys ds vk/kkj ij foLFkkfirksa dh laifRr ugha Mwck;h tk ldrh gSA lkFk gh cka/k dh 

Å¡pkbZ c<+kbZ ugha tk ldrh gSA i;kZoj.kh; 'krksZa o dkuwu ds QSlys ds fcuk cka/k dh Å¡pkbZ ugha c<+ 

ldrh gSA tc&tc vxyh Å¡pkbZ dh eatwjh nh xbZ rc&rc foLFkkiu vkSj Mwc c<+rh x;hA foLFkkfirksa 

dh vksj ls l'kDr la?k"kZ] LFkkuh; ls jk"Vªh; Lrj rd yEcs vu'ku] jSyh] /kjuk] 'kklu ls laokn tkjh 

j[kk x;kA vkanksyu us i;kZoj.kh; vkSj iquokZl lacf/kr vius lq>koksa ds lkFk dbZ fjiksVsZa izdkf'kr dhA 

fiNys dbZ lkyksa esa fofHkUu tkap nyksa us ueZnk ?kkVh esa vkdj tehu dh gdhdr dk tk;tk fy;k 

rFkk rVLFk fjiksVsZa izLrqr dhA la?k"kZ ds pyrs 1993 esa dsUnz ljdkj ds ikap lnL;ksa ds fo'ks"k ny us 

Hkh fjiksVZ is'k dh ftlesa fookn ds dbZ eqÌksa dks lfEefyr fd;k x;k FkkA fo'o cSad us Hkh 1990&91 

esa bl ifj;kstuk dks iwjh djus ds fy, Lora= vk;ksx dk xBu fd;kA fofo/k fo'ks"kKksa okys bl vk;ksx 

dh v/;{k ;q,uMhih ds Jh ,Q- czsMQksMZ ekslZ dks cuk;k x;k FkkA vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ ds ckn fo'o cSad 

us ifj;kstuk ds fy, Lohd`r foÙkh; lgk;rk jksd nh FkhA foLFkkfirksa }kjk mBk;s x, fookn ls tqMs 

eqÌs vkt Hkh dk;e gSaA  
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foLFkkfirksa dks oSdfYid Hkwfe ds cnys uxn Hkqxrku fd, tkus ls mRiUu leL;k%& 

K8       ueZnk ty U;k;k/khu vokMZ ,oa e/; izns’k dh iquokZl uhfr esa ;g izko/kku gS fd ftl 

foLFkkfir ifjokj dh 25 izfr’kr ls vf/kd Hkwfe Mwc izHkkfor gksus ds vk/kkj ij vftZr dh xbZ gS] mls 

vftZr Hkwfe ds lerqY; jdcs dh oSdfYid Hkwfe ftldh U;wure lhek 2-00 gs- ,oa vf/kdre lhek 8-

00 gs- gksxh] l’kqYd ,oa fu/kkZfjr 'krkZsa ds v/khu izkIr djus dh ik=rk gksxhA e/;izns'k dh iquokZl 

uhfr esas oSdfYid Hkwfe] ?kj&IykWV ,oa iquokZl o vkthfodk vuqnku]  dkuwuu] lHkh foLFkkfirksa dks nsus 

dk izko/kku gSA loksZPp U;k;ky; ds gj QSlys us bu izko/kkuksa dks iw.kZ fØ;kUo;u djus dk vkns'k 

fn;k gSA bu izko/kkuksa dh O;k[;k iquokZl uhfr o dk;Z ;kstuk ;k ,D’kUk IykWu 1993 esa nh xbZ gSA 

bu izko/kkuksa ds vuqlkj gj foLFkkfir [kkrsnkj] lg[kkrsnkj foLFkkfir ifjokj dks oSdfYid 5 ,dM 

flafpr d`f"k Hkwfe vkoafVr djus dk izko/kku gSA loksZPp U;k;ky; ds 15@3@2005 ds vkns'k vuqlkj 

foLFkkfir o;Ld iq=ksa dks Hkh oSdfYid d`f"k Hkwfe dh ik=rk nh xbZA blds QyLo:i] foLFkkfirksa dh 

la[;k esa c<+ksrjh gqbZ gS ftUgsa d`f"k Hkwfe ds lkFk&lkFk iquokZflr djuk jkT; dh dkuwuh ftEesnkjh gSA 

oSdfYid Hkwfe vkaoVu gsrq e-iz- }kjk xzkeksa esa pjuksbZ jdck de djrs gq, yxHkx 5000 gsDVj {ks=Qy 

'kkldh; Hkwfe dk ,d yS.M&cSad cuk;k x;kA cgqrka'k tehu d`f"k ds fy, v;ksX;] vumitkÅ o 

igkM+h&iFkjhyh gSA tks d`f"k ;ksX; tehu gS og vfrØfer gksus ds dkj.k foLFkkfirksa dks izkIr ugha 

gqbZA dqN yS.M&cSad dh tehu mitkÅ Fkh] ogka ihus dk ikuh o [ksrh&flapkbZ ds vU; lk/ku cukus 

ij foLFkkfirksa us tehu Lohdkj dj yh gS vkSj viuk thou;kiu dj jgs gSaA  

e-iz- 'kklu us tehu miyC/k u gksus dk dkj.k nsdj fo'ks"k iquokZl vuqnku dh ;kstuk 

cuk;h%& 

K9      bl ;kstuk esa foLFkkfirksa ls tehu dk gd NksMus ds ckn mUgsa tehu ds cnys uxn jkf'k 

nsuk izkjaHk fd;kA 2005 esa bl ;kstuk ds rgr 5 ,dM+ tehu ds cnys 5-58 yk[k :- nsuk izLrkfor 

fd;k tks vkt rd tkjh gSA blds varxZr 50 izfr'kr jkf'k izFke fd'r ds :i esa foLFkkfir dks nsdj 

tehu dk vf/kdkj NksM+us dk 'kiFk&i= ysdj ml iSls l]s 5 ,dM+ flafpr tehu [kjhnus dh vis{kk 

dh tkrh gSA 5 ,dM flafpr tehu [kjhnus dk foØ; i= izLrqr djus ds ckn nwljh fd'r dh jkf'k 

foLFkkfir dks nh tkrh gSA 2-79 yk[k : esa 5 yk[k 58 gtkj ewY; dh 5 ,dM tehu u [kjhn ikus 

dh etcwjh dk ykHk ysdj dqN O;fDr;ksa us nyky cu dj foLFkkfirksa dks Qalk;k ftllsa cMs iSekus 

ij QthZ foØ; i= cuk, x,A e-iz- 'kklu dh rjQ ls 2009 esa 686 foØ; i= QthZ gksuk eatwj 

fd;k x;k Fkk ftldh la[;k c<+ ekuuh; U;k;k/kh’k >k vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ vkus ds ckn 1]589 gks xbZ 

gSA  

K10    lu~ 2006 esa rhu dsUnzh; eaf=;ksa ds ,d ny }kjk izHkkfor {ks=ksa dk nkSjk fd;k x;k vkSj 

foLFkkfirksa dh lquokbZ ds ckn bl ny us fo'ks"k iquokZl vuqnku dks rRdky can djus dh flQkfj'k 

dh FkhA lu~ 2007 esa lqJh ehjk dqekj] ek- iwoZ ea=h] lkekftd U;k; ea=ky; vkSj iquokZl miny ds 

v/;{k us e/;izns'k dks funsZf'kr fd;k fd fo'ks"k iquokZl vuqnku ds dkj.k laiUu QthZ foØ; esa lcls 

vf/kd ek=k esa vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds foLFkkfir izHkkfor gks jgs gSaA mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk fd muds 

tehu dk gd dkuwuh :i ls lqfuf’pr fd;k tk,A 

K11   djhcu 1500 ifjokj fo'ks"k iquokZl vuqnku dh izFke fd'r ysus ds ckn tehu ugha [kjhn 

ik,A 'kklu mUgsa tehu [kjhnokus dh izfØ;k esa lg;ksx dh txg ncko cuk dj mUgsa f}rh; fd'r 

dk iSlk ysus dks etcwj dj jgk gS rFkk loksZPp U;k;ky; dh ea'kk ds f[kykQ fcuk tehu [kjhns gh 

uxn iSls ds vk/kkj ij iquokZl gksuk crk jgh gS] ijUrq ueZnk fu;a=.k izkf/kdj.k us viuh lu~ 2012&13 

dh okf"kZd fjiksVZ esa Li"V fy[kk gS fd ftUgsa fo'ks"k iquokZl vuqnku dh izFke fd'r ds ckn Hkh tehu 

dh ik=rk curh gS mUgas tehu nsuk pkfg,A  
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K12   egkjk"Vª rFkk xqtjkr ljdkj us tehu ds cnys tehu nsus dh izfØ;k pkyw j[khA e/;izns'k 

dh jkT; iquokZl uhfr dh /kkjk 5-1 ds vuqlkj ;fn dksbZ vuqlwfpr tutkfr dk foLFkkfir ifjokj] 

tehu ds cnys uxn jkf'k ds Hkqxrku dh ekax djsxk rks mlds vkosnu ij dysDVj ls vkns'k izkIr 

djuk vko';d gksxkA dysDVj mfpr tkap ds i'pkr ;g izekf.kr djsasxs dh eqvkots dh iwjh jkf'k 

,d eq'r iznku fd;s tkus vkSj tehu ds cnys tehu u pkgus ls lacaf/kr vkosnu mDr ifjokjksa ds 

fgrksa ds foifjr ugha gSA dysDVj }kjk bl izdkj dk izek.khdj.k fd;s tkus ds i'pkr gh vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr foLFkkfir ifjokjksa ds ,sls vkosnu i= ekU; fd;s tk,axsA  

K13 foLFkkfirksa }kjk fujarj ;g ekax dh tk jgh gS fd mudks vfuok;Zr% Hkwfe gh nh tkos ,oa 

vkoafVr Hkwfe mlds ilan vuqlkj gks rFkk Hkwfe vfrØe.k eqDr ,oa flfpar df̀"k Hkwfe gh nh tk,] 

ftlds fy;s 'kklu oSdfYid Hkwfe vkoaVu gsrq futh Hkwfe Ø; dj miyC/k djk;sA foLFkkfir ifjokjksa 

esa ls vc rd 52 ifjokjksa dh yaSMcSad esa ls mudh ilan dh Hkwfe miyC/k djkbZ tk pqdh gS rFkk 186 

ifjokjksa dks ,d rjQk Hkwfe vkoafVr dh xbZ gSA bl izko/kku ds ljyhdj.k djrs gq, Hkwfe ds cnys 

uxn jkf’k pkgus okys ifjokjksa dks vc f}rh; fd’r dh jkf’k izkIr djus gsrq jftLVªh izkIr djus dh 

vfuok;Zrk lekIr dj nh xbZ gSA 

    vkoklh; Hkw[k.Mksa dk uxnhdj.k fd, tkus ls mRiUu leL;k%& 

K14 iquokZl izko/kkuksa ds varxZr izR;sd foLFkkfir ifjokj ds eqf[k;k dks o;Ld iq= dks rFkk 

vfookfgr o;Ld iq=h dks 60^×90^ ds fodflr vkoklh; Hkw[k.M fu’kqYd vkoaVu ikus dh ik=rk gSA 

e/; izns’k esa bl iz;kstu gsrq dqy 88 iquokZl LFkyksa esa 26487 Hkw[k.M fodflr fd;s x;s gSA blds 

vfrfjDr ;fn dksbZ foLFkkfir ifjokj fo’ks"kdj o;Ld iq= vfookfgr o;Ld iq=h vkoklh; Hkw[k.M ds 

cnys uxn jkf’k pkgrh gS rks mls :- 50000@& fn;s tkus dk izko/kku gSA foLFkkfirksa }kjk vkoklh; 

uxn jkf’k fn;s tkus laca/k izko/kku dk fojks/k fd;k tk jgk gSA blh izdkj ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu 

}kjk foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dks fn;s tkus okys iquokZl ds vU; ykHk tSls iquokZl vuqnku mRiknd 

ifjlaifRr vuqnku vkfn ds forj.k ij Hkh vkifRr mBkbZ xbZ gSA 

Mwc {ks= esa foLFkkfir ifjokjksa ds iquokZl dk;Z ds Lrjh; u gksus ds dkj.k mRIkUu leL;k%& 

K15     ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk dh orZZeku cka/k ÅapkbZ 121-92 eh- rd e/; izns’k esa LFkk;h Mwc dk 

vR;Ur de {ks= esa izHkko mRiUu gqvk gSA vr% cM+h la[;k esa izHkkfor ifjokj iquokZl ds iw.kZr%@va’kr% 

ykHk ysus ds ckctwn Mwc {ks= esa iwoZor fuokljr gksdj viuk thou ;kiu dj jgs gSaA NWDT vokMZ 

esa Hkh ;g izko/kku gS fd 'kklu }kjk laHkkfor Mwc ds 6 ekg iwoZ Mwc {ks= fjDr djus gsrq ,d vf/klwpuk 

tkjh dh tkosxhA bl vf/klwpuk tkjh gksus ds iwoZ izHkkfor ifjokj viuh Mwc laifRr dk miHkksx dj 

ldsxsaA fdarq ,d vksj tehu ds cnys tehu u feyus ds dkj.k] uxn jkf'k ds Hkqxrku ds ckotwn 5 

,dM+ tehu u [kjhn ikuk rFkk lHkh 88 iquokZl LFkyksa esa jgus yk;d iwjh lqfo/kk,¡ u gksus ds dkj.k 

cMh la[;k esa izHkkfor ifjokj vius ewyxkao esa gh fuokljr gSaA ueZnk ty U;k;kf/kdj.k vokMZ o 

fofHkUu iquokZl uhfr o dk;Z ;kstuk ds varxZr fn;s x;s izko/kkuksa ds vuq:i dk;Z iw.kZ ugha gqvk gSA 

tcfd ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k dh dk;Z ;kstuk 1993 ds v/;k; 4 ftlesa iquokZl iqucZlkgV 

dh ckr dgh x;h gS] blds varxZr eq[; fl/nkar fuEukuqlkj gaS%& 

1- jkT; 'kklu dk mÌs'; gS fd lHkh foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dks iquokZl ds ckn muds igys ds thou 

Lrj esa lq/kkj gksxkA  

2- foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dks ewyxkao ls iquokZl LFky esa dksbZ ijs’kkuh ugha vk,A  

3- vuqlwfpr tutkfr] vuqlwfpr tkfr] e/;e o NksVs fdlkuksa ds iquokZl ds fy, fo'ks"k izko/kku 

j[ks tk;saxsA  
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4- iquokZl uhfr bl rjhds ls fØ;kafUor dh tk;sxh ftlesa fefMyesu vkSj izksiksjkbVj dks ckgj 

j[kk tk;sxkA  

5- foLFkkfirksa dks iquokZl djus ls igys de ls de mUgas rhu ckj vPNh oSdfYid Hkwfe fn[kk 

dj mudh eatwjh ysuk vfuok;Z gksxkA  

6- Hkwfeghu [ksrhgj etnwj vkSj xSj [ksrhgj etnwj dks iquokZl ds le; 'kq:vkrh vuqnku fn;k 

tk;sxk ftlls foLFkkfirksa dks Lo;a rFkk nSfud jkstxkj eqgS;k djokus ds fy, thou;kiu vkSj 

LFkk;h thodk ds lk/ku rFkk O;o;k; ds lkFk iquokZl fd;k tk;sxkA  

7- foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dks muds lkekftd leqnk; ds vklikl rFkk Mwc izHkkfor xkao ds vklikl 

mudh bPNk vuqlkj iquokZl fd;k tk;sxkA muds iquokZl LFky ij ewyHkwr lqfo/kk,a miyC/k 

djkbZ tk;saxhA  

cSd okVj iqujh{k.k ls mRiUu leL;k%& 

K16    NWDT vokMZ esa izko/kku gS fd ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ds iw.kZ gksus ij mRiUu gksus okys 

vf/kdre cSdokVj ysoy dk vkadyu dsUnzh; ty vk;ksx }kjk ifj;kstuk ds lg;ksxh jkT;ksa ls ijke’kZ 

mijkar fu/kkZfjr fd;k tk;sxkA bl izko/kku ds varxZr dsanzh; ty vk;ksx }kjk o"kZ 1989&90 esa 

vkadfyr cSdokVj dh xzke okj vkadM+s miyC/k djk;s Fks] rnuqlkj e/; izns’k esa vkadfyr cSdokVj 

ds vanj fLFkr lajpukvksa dk vtZu fd;k x;k ,oa foLFkkfir ifjokj dh la[;k] iquokZl ik=rk vkfn 

dk fu/kkZj.k fd;k x;kA e/; izns’k 'kklu ds vuqlkj ljnkj ljksoj cka/k ds Åij ueZnk ,oa lgk;d 

ufn;ksa esa vusd cka/kksa dk fuekZ.k gksus ds QyLo:i o"kZ 2008 esa ueZnk fu;a=.k izkf/kdj.k ds funZs’k ij 

dsanzh; ty vk;ksx us cSdokVj dh iquZx.kuk dh] ftlds QyLo:i e/; izns’k ds Mwc {ks= esa deh 

vkbZ ,oa vusd ifjokj] ftUgsa iwoZ esa foLFkkfir ekU; fd;k x;k Fkk] vc ifj;kstuk ls vizHkkfor ifjokjksa 

dh Js.kh esa vk x;s gSaA e/; izns’k 'kklu }kjk ,sls ifjokjksa ls fn;s x;s dksbZ ykHk okil fy;s tkus 

dh dksbZ dk;Zokgh ugha dh xbZ gSA ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu }kjk cSd okVj iqujh{k.k dh dk;Zokgh dks 

vuqfpr crkrs gq, iwoZ vkadyu vuqlkj izHkkfor ifjokjksa dks Hkh iquokZflr fd;s tkus dh ekax dh tk 

jgh gSA 

U;k;ky; ds QSlyksa dh laf{kIr O;k[;k%& 

K17     ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ds lanHkZ esa vc rd nk;j ;kfpdkvksa dk fooj.k fuEukuqlkj gS%& 

 ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; ds le{k %& ueZnk cpkvksa vkanksyu cuke Hkkjr 'kklu 

,oa vU; 

¼i½ WP No. 319/1994 
[2000(10)SCC-664] 

 ueZnk cpkvksa vkanksyu }kjk ekuuh; loksZPp U;k;ky; ds le{k ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ds 

varxZr i;kZoj.k ,oa iquokZl laca/kh fcUnqvksa ij o"kZ 1994 esa ;kfpdk nk;j dh xbZ Fkh] ftlesa ekuuh; 

mPpre U;k;ky; us o"kZ 1994 esa ck¡/k ÅapkbZ 85 eh- ij vkxs ds fuekZ.k dk;Z ij LFkxu vkns’k tkjh 

fd;k Fkk ,oa fnukad 18&10&2000 dks foLrr̀ fu.kZ; ikfjr fd;k ftlesa eq[;r% fuEu funsZ’k fn;s 

x;s%& 

• ljnkj ljksoj cka/k dk fuekZ.k ,u-MCyw-Mh-Vh- vokMZ ds izko/kkuksa ds vuqlkj fujarj j[kk 

tk;sxkA 

• cka/k dh ÅapkbZ c<+kusa dh pj.kokj vuqefr ueZnk fu;a=.k izkf/kdj.k }kjk nh tkosxhA 
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• cka/k ds pj.kokj fuekZ.k dh vuqefr nsus ds iw.kZ ueZnk fu;a=.k izkf/kdj.k ds varxZr lfpo 

Hkkjr 'kklu lkekftd U;k; ,oa vf/kdkfjrk ea=ky; dh v/;{krk esa xfBr iquokZl mi ny 

dh vuq'kalk izkIr dh tk;sxhA 

• izR;sd jkT; esa foLFkkfirksa dh iquokZl laca/kh f’kdk;rksa ds fujkdj.k ds fy;s fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k 

dk xBu fd;k tk;sxk ftldh v/;{krk] mPpre U;k;ky; ds lsokfuo`Rr U;k;k/kh’k djsxsa 

rFkk cka/k ÅapkbZ c<+kus dh vuqefr nsus ds iwoZ ueZnk fu;a=.k izkf/kdj.k }kjk v/;{k] f’kdk;r 

fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k ls Hkh ijke’kZ fd;k tk;sxkA 

• blh izdkj cka/k ÅapkbZ c<+kus ds iwoZ i;kZoj.k mi&ny] tks fd lfpo Hkkjr 'kklu i;kZoj.k 

ea=ky; dh v/;{krk esa xfBr gS] dh Hkh Li"V vuq’kalk izkIr dh tk;sxhA 

• gj laHko iz;kl fd;k tk;sxk fd ifj;kstuk dk dk;Z ;FkklaHko rsth ls iw.kZ fd;k tkosA 

¼ii½ WP No. 328/2002:- o"kZ 2000 ds mijkar ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu }kjk o"kZ 2002 esa 

iqu% ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; ds le{k vi;kZIr iquokZl dh f’kdk;r ysdj ;kfpdk Øekad MCyw-ih- 

328@2002 nk;j dh xbZA ftl ij fnukad 09&09&2002 dks ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; }kjk vkns’k 

ikfjr fd;k x;k fd ^^;fn fdlh foLFkkfir dks foLFkkiu ls tqM+h dksbZ f’kdk;r gS rks og f’kdk;r 

fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k ds le{k vius vkosnu izLrqr djsxk ,ao f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k }kjk izLrqr 

f’kdk;r ij leqfpr fu.kZ; ikfjr fd;k tk;sxkA 

¼iii½ L.A. No. 4 and 7/2004 in WP No. 328/02 [2005(4)SCC-32] 

         blds i’pkr~ ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu }kjk o"kZ 2004&05 esa ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; ds 

le{k foLFkkfirksas dh vksj ls nks varfje vkosnu L.A. No. 4 and I.A. No. 7/2004 in WP 328/02 
izLrqr fd;k x;k] ftl ij iqu% mPpre U;k;ky; }kjk fnukad 15&03&2005 dks foLr`r vkns’k ikfjr 

fd;k x;kA ftlesa eq[;r% fuEu funsZ’k fd;s x;s%& 

¼v½ foLFkkfir ifjokjksa ds iquokZl dk;Z esa LFkk;h ,oa vLFkk;h Mwc ls izHkkfor ifjokjksa ds e/; dksbZ 

Hksn ugha fd;k tk;sxkA 

¼c½ 25 izfr’kr ls vf/kd Hkwfe izHkkfor ifjokjksa ds o;Ld iq=ksa dks Hkh oSdfYid Hkwfe vkoaVu dh 

ik=rk gksxhA 

¼l½ foLFkkfirksa dks 'kklu yS.M cSad ls Hkwfe nh tk;sxh ,oa foLFkkfir dh ilan dh Hkwfe Ø; djus 

gsrq 'kklu ck/; ugha gksxkA 

¼iv½ WP No. 14765/02 e/; izns’k mPp U;k;ky; tcyiqj %&  

        blds i’pkr~ o"kZ 2007 esa ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu }kjk e-iz- mPp U;k;ky; ds le{k ljnkj 

ljksoj ifj;kstuk cka/k ds iquokZl dk;kZsa esa Hkz"Vkpkj laca/kh vkjksi yxkrs gq, ,d tufgr ;kfpdk WP 
No. 14765/07 nk;j dh xbZ ftl ij ekuuh; mPp U;k;ky; tcyiqj }kjk fnukad 21&08&2008 

dks varfje vkns’k ikfjr djrs gq, ;kfpdk esa mBkbZ xbZ Hkz"Vkpkj laca/kh f’kdk;rksa dh tkap gsrq ,d 

U;kf;d vk;ksx] lsokfuo`Rr U;k;ewfrZ Jh ,l-,l- >k dh v/;{krk esa] xfBr fd;s tkus ds vkns’k fn;s 

x;sA 

¼v½ L.A. No. 40-50/2014 in WP No. 328/02 :-   

           ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu }kjk o"kZ 2014 esa izFke pj.k dh nh xbZ vuqefr dk fojks/k djus gsrq 

izFker% e-iz- mPp U;k;ky; tcyiqj esa ;kfpdk izLrqr dh xbZ ftls varr% mPpre U;k;ky; VªkalQj 

fd;k x;k ,oa iqu% ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu us dqN foLFkkfirksa dh vksj ls mPpre U;k;ky; ds le{k 
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izFke pj.k ds dk;Z dks nh xbZ vuqefr ds fojks/k esa varfje vkosnu izLrqr fd;s x;s ftl ij lquokbZ 

o"kZ 2014 ls izpfyr gSA 

¼vi½ mPpre U;k;ky; ds le{k izpfyr izdj.k dh lquokbZ djrs gq, ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; 

}kjk vkns’k fn;s x;s fd e-iz- esa foLFkkfirksa dh yafcr f’kdk;rksa ds fujkdj.k ds fy;s mPp U;k;ky; 

ds 5 lsokfuoR̀r U;k;k/kh’kksa dh v/;{krk esa f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k dh 5 lnL;ksa dh ,d casp 

xfBr dh tk;s] tks orZeku esa vfLrRo esa gSaA  

¼vii½ mPpre U;k;ky; esa izpfyr lquokbZ ds nkSjku fnukad 31&12&2015 dks e/; izns’k mPp 

U;k;ky; ds funsZ’kksa ij xfBr ekuuh; >k vk;ksx }kjk viuh tkap fjiksVZ izLrqr dh xbZA tkap fjiksVZ 

ds vuqlkj fuEufyf[kr fcUnqvksa ij viuk er fn;k x;k:-  

¼d½ U;k- >k vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj nks"kh Bgjk;s x;s 186 nykyksa ds vykok ueZnk fodkl 

izkf/kdj.k ds 'kkldh; vf/kdkjh deZpkjh ftUgksaus foRrh; vkaoVu dk dk;Z fd;k] jktLo foHkkx ds 

iVokjh o vU; jftLVªh foHkkx ds deZpkjh vf/kdkjh rFkk cSad vf/kdkjh] nLrkost ys[kd] bUgsa Hkh 

lafyIr fd;k x;k gSA 

¼[k½ vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj dqy 1560 jftfLVª;ka QthZ gaS] ¼tcfd e/; izns’k 'kklu 686 gh 

eatwj djrh Fkh½ ftUgsa ik¡p oxksZa esa ckaVk x;k gSA  

i½ ,slh jftfLVª;ka] ftuds nLrkost j[kus okys] Lo;a dks Hkw/kkjd crkus okys foØsrk QthZ gSaA 

ii½     >wBs O;fDr us 'kkldh; ;k vfLrRo esa gh u gks] ,slh tehu dh jftLVªh dhA 

    ¼bu nksuksa oxksZa esa vkus okyh dqy jftfLVª;ksa ,oa foØ; i=ksa dh la[;k ekuuh; >k vk;ksx          

dh fjiksVZ vuqlkj 999 gSaA½ 

ii½ lgh Hkw/kkjdks ls foØ; i= is’k djok;s x;s gSa] muls izR;{k esa fdlh u fdlh izdkj ds 

¼[ksrh] dqavk bR;kfn ds fy,½ dtZ ysus ds uke ls dkxtksa ij gLrk{kj djok;s x;s gSaA 

iv½  dqN fodzsrkvksa ls mudh tehu varr% muls yh ugha tk,xh] bl Li"V le>kkb’k ds 

lkFk tehu csph x;h gSSA dsoy fo’ks"k iquokZl vuqnku ¼,l vkj ih½ dh nwljh fd’r fudkyus ds 

mn~ns’; ls gh ;g fd;k x;k gS] tks cksxl ;k >wBk gLrkarj.k gSA 

v½ ikapos oxZ esa ,slh jftfLVª;ka vkrh gS ftlesa tehu foLFkkfir dks csph tkdj fQj ogha tehu 

nwljs foLFkkfir dks fQj ls csph x;hA ;g izfdz;k tkjh jgrs gq, tehu ckdh ewy Hkw/kkjd ds ikl 

mlds dCts esa gh jg x;hA  

¼x½ vk;ksx us dgk gS fd ^^ ;g vk’p;Ztud ckr gS fd ewy tehu/kkjd us f’kdk;r djus ij Hkh 

jktLo foHkkx ds vf/kdkfj;ksa us ukekarj.k dj fn;k vkSj ^^fodzsrk^^ crkdj ewy Hkw/kkjd ds [kkrs ls 

tehu dk fjdkWMZ losZ ua- gVk fn;k x;k^^ ^^;g Hkh fo’ks"k gS fd tcfd fdlh ,d tehu dh ,d ls 

vf/kd jftfLVª;ka cka/k izHkkforksa us is’k dh] rc Hkh fdlh izdkj dh tkap ds fcuk uxn jde vnk dh 

x;hA^^ tgka QthZ fodz; i= is’k fd; gSa] ogka xfrekurk ls nwljh fd’r nh x;h fdarq tc lgh fodz; 

i= izLrqr fd, x, rc ml ij vusd izdkj dh dM+h tkap djokbZ x;hA^^ ^^dbZ izdj.kksa esa fodz; 

i= nykyksa us gh u-?kk-fo-izk- ds dk;kZy; esa is’k fd, x, vkSj ml ij vk/kkfjr psd forj.k fd;k 

x;kA^^ 
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¼?k½ vk;ksx us 186 nykyksa dh lwph tksM+dj dgk fd tcfd nykyksa us viuk lgHkkx udkjk gS] 

vk;ksx dh tkap ls ;g izFken’kZuh lkfcr gksrk gS fd mUgksaus bl voS/k ysus nsu esa fgLlk fy;k gSA 

vk;ksx ds vuqlkj brus cMs+ iSekus ij iSls dk vkoaVu djus okys] vatM] jktiqj] ftyk cMokuh rFkk 

eukoj] dq{kh] /kjeiqjh ftyk /kkj esa inLFk HkwvtZu o iquokZl vf/kdkfj;ksa us fodz; i=ksa dh lR;rk dh 

tkap ugha dhA vk;ksx us viuh laiw.k [kkst ls Hkz"V izfdz;k dk o.kZu djrs gq, fu"d"kZ fudkyk gS fd 

^^fo’ks"k iquokZl vuqnku^^ dh uxn jkf’k nsus dh iwjh uhfr gh xyr gksuk] bl QthZokMs ds ihNs dk 

izeq[k dkj.k gSA 

vk;ksx us viuh laiw.kZ tkap dk o.kZu djrs gq, fu"d"kZ fudkyk gS fd ^^fo’ks"k iquokZl vuqnku 

dh uxn jkf’k nsus dh iwjh uhfr gh xyr gksuk] bl QthZokM+s ds ihNs dk izeq[k dkj.k gSA^^ 

¼p½   88 iquokZl LFkyksa ds fuekZ.k esa 

vk;ksx us 88 iquokZl LFkyksa ij cus fuekZ.k dk;ksZa dh tkap ekSykuk vktkn balfVV~;qV vkWQ 

VsDuksyksth ¼MANIT½] Hkksiky o vkbZvkbZVh] eqacbZ ds }kjk djokbZ FkhA  

vk;ksx us bl fjiksVZ ij viuh fVIi.kh vkSj fu"d"kZ fudkys gSa] ftuesa izeq[k fuEu gSa%& 

u-?kk-fo-izk- ds baftuh;j vf/kdkfj;ksa rFkk Bsdsnkjksa us iquokZl LFky fu;kstu esa dbZ lkjs fu;eksa 

dk mYya?ku fd;k gS tSls fd] fdlh Hkh fuekZ.k esa Hkw&xHkZ’kkL=h; tkap ¼Hkwfe dh½ gksuk vko’;d gksrk 

gS tks ugha dh xbZA fofo/k LFkyksa dh fo’ks"krk dks /;ku esa ysus ds cnys ,d gh ^^ekWMy fMtkbu^^ 

fudkydj Bsds fn, x,A VzkUlQkWeZlZ dh [kjhnh esa cM+k lansg fn[kkbZ nsrk gS] 425 VªkalQkWeZlZ dh 

la[;k fn[kkbZ xbZ vkSj izR;{k esa 1021 gh lfVZfQdsV fn[kk, x,A blesa fuf’pr gh ,d gh VªkULkQkWeZj 

10 ls 20 iquokZl LFkyksa ds fy, [kjhnk x;k vkSj u-?kk-fo-izk- rFkk bysfDVªd lIyk;j daiuh blesa 

lfEefyr gSA 

iquokZl fuekZ.k dk;Z esa ^^jiVksâ ^ dk dk;Z] t:jr ls T;knk fd;k x;k ftlesa [kpkZ Hkh vf/kd 

gksdj mn~ns’; vusd LFkyksa ij iwjk ugha gks ik;kA 

ikuh dh ijh{kk] vklSZfud] Q~yksjkbM dh n`f"V ls u djrs gq, ikuh iquokZl LFky ij miyC/k 

djk;k x;k gSA 

fu;kstu rFkk fuxjkuh dk iw.kZ vHkko] vk;ksx ds fu"d"kZ esa gSA IkhMCY;wMh eSU;qvy vuqlkj 

dk;Z ugha fd;k x;kA thjksa rduhdh tkap] rduhdh eatwjh dh izfdz;k] DokfyfV daVzksy vkfn esa dkQh 

=qfV;ka crkbZ xbZ gSaA vusd fuekZ.k dk;Z esa Hkh fu;eksa dk ikyu ugha djrs gq,] DokfyfV daVªksy ugha 

fd;k x;kA 

¼N½  ekuuh; U;k;/kh’k Jh ,l-,l >k] v/;{k ,l,lih tkap vk;ksx bankSj dh fjiksVZ dk fu"d"kZ 

fuEukuqlkj gS%& 

a. The reason for fake sale deeds in is faulty SRP Policy of the Government. The 
Government was not having sufficient irrigated agricultural lands in their Land 
Banks near the R & R sites. The Policy itself is against Narmada Award, and the 
judgment of the Supreme Court. Supreme Court has observed that the PAFs and 
PAPs should live bette life has been frustrated by this Policy. 

b. By not allowing any scrutiny of the sale deeds and free hand has been given to 
the Rehabilitation Officers and Land Acquisition Officers in disbursing the 
compensation which resulted into large number of fake sale deeds. 
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c. The free access to middlemen in the Office of NVDA in getting the money 
withdrawn of the oustees also feflects about the interest of middlemen and nexus 
with NVDA officials. Though evidence is not received against the NVDA officials all 
the oustees have stated that they were made to sit outside the NVDA Office and 
their work was done by the middlemen and they were made to sign on the papers 
without explaining the contents discloses that NVDA officials had obtained 
signatures or thub impressions of the outees without explaining the contents 
demonstrate irregularity on their part and they are prima facie responsible for large 
number of fake registries. 

d. The quality of construction was very poor without any planning. No geographical 
mapping was done before selecting the R &R sites house building sited for 
residential plots. There was a faulty policy of not establishing a laboratory to test 
the soil for carrying out constructions on the black cotton soil. The construction was 
done on the R & R sites on common maps and designs of the building. Superior 
officers had never cared to visit R & R sites to examine the construction work. The 
Government has found 40 engineers responsible for substandard quality of 
construction, but has not cared to rectify the defect after finding the substatndard 
construction. Most of the places the expenditure on construction has gone waste 
as the R & R sites are not occupied by the oustees or they are occupied by very 
few PAPs and PAFs. Thus, the expenditure on these sited is waste of money. 

e. The NVDA has not maintained proper records relating to livelihood grants and 
altenative livelihood which itself demonstrate that there was large scale corruption 
in the livelihood grants and alternative livelihood. 

The officers of NVDA involved in allotment of house plot sited have not 
followed the Rules framed by the Government in allotting the plots. They have 
allotted the plots in an arbitrary manner ans usurp the power of changing the 
allotment which was not vested with them. Thus, this shows their corrupt intention. 
Any arbitrary action attracts the vice of mala fide. The officers involved in allotment 
of plots are wholly responsible for irregularities and corruption in allotment and 
change of plots. 

 orZeku esa ljnkj ljksoj cka/k dh ifjizs{; eas mPpre U;k;ky; ds le{k vkbZ-,- Øekad 

40&45@2014 in WP No. 328/2002 izpfyr gS blh izdkj ekuuh; mPp U;k;ky; e-iz- tcyiqj ds 

le{k MCyw-ih- 14765@07 izpfyr gSA 

 foLFkkfirksa dh O;fDrxr f’kdk;rksa ds fujkdj.k gsrq mPp U;k;ky; ds 5 lsokfuoR̀r U;k;k/kh’kksa 

dh v/;{krk esa 5 [kaMihB dk;Zjr gSA 

¼t½ mPp U;k;ky; e-iz- [kaMihB bankSj esa f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k ds ikfjr vkns’kksa ds fo:) 

vusd izdj.kksa esa ;kfpdk;sa fopkjk/khu gSA 

¼>½ e-iz- mPp U;k;ky; [kaMihB bankSj ds le{k ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu dh vksj ls nk;j vusd 

;kfpdk;s ftlesa Hkw&vtZu vf/kfu;e 1894 ds varxZr yacs le; iwoZ ikfjr Hkw&vtZu vokMZ dks vlkeU; 

djrs gq, uohu Hkw&vtZu vf/kfu;e 2013 dh /kkjk 24¼2½ ds varxZr u;s fljs ls eqvkotk fn;s tkus 

dh ekax dh xbZ gS] fopkjk/khu gSA 
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ekuuh; U;k;ky; ds QSlyksa ij e/; izns’k 'kklu }kjk dh xbZ dk;Zokgh%& 

 

¼1½WP No. 319/1994 [2000(10)SCC-664] e/; izns’k 'kklu }kjk ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; 

ds fu.kZ; fnukad 18&10&2000 ds i’pkr~ ljnkj ljksoj cka/k dk fuekZ.k 90 ehVj rd rRdky rFkk 

o"kZ 2001 esa 95 ehVj] 2002 esa 100 ehVj] 2004 esa 110 ehVj rFkk 2006 esa 121-92 ehVj tks fd cka/k 

dk ØsLV yscy gS] rd dk fuekZ.k dk;Z fd;k x;kA cka/k ds izR;sd pj.k esa f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k] 

iquokZl mi&ny] i;kZoj.k mi ny] dh vuq’kalkvksa ds mijkar ueZnk fu;a=.k izkf/kdj.k }kjk leqfpr 

:i ls cka/k ÅapkbZ c<+kus dh fof/kor vuqefr tkjh dh xbZ gSA  

 

¼2½WP No. 328/2002 :- e/; izns’k 'kklu }kjk f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k dk xBu fd;k x;kA 

orZeku esa ;g izkf/kdj.k izkIr gksus okyh f’kdk;rksa ij dk;Zokgh dj jgk gSA 

 

¼3½L.A. No. 4 and 7/2004 in WP No. 328/02 [2005(4)SCC-32]:- ekuuh; mPpre 

U;k;ky; ds lHkh vkns’kksa dk ikyu e/; izns’k 'kklu }kjk fd;k tk jgk gSA 

 

¼4½WP No. 14765/02 e/; izns’k mPp U;k;ky; tcyiqj%& 

 e/; izns’k 'kklu dh vksj ls cka/k ÅapkbZ 138-68 ehVj ls Mwc izHkkfor gksus okys leLr xzkeksa 

dk Hkw&vtZu dk;Z iw.kZ fd;k tk pqdk gS rFkk iw.kZ tyk’k; Lrj ij foHkkxh; lwph esa lfEefyr 

foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dks ik=rkuqlkj iw.kZr% vFkok va’kr% ykHk fn;s tk pqds gSa ,oa bl vk’k; dk dk;Zd`fr 

izfrosnu ¼,-Vh-vkj-½ ueZnk fu;a=.k izkf/kdj.k ,oa f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k dks fnukad 24&03&2008 

dks izLrqr fd;k tk pqdk gSA bu lc fooknksa ds Qy:o:i o"kZ 2006 ls 2014 rd ljnkj ljksoj 

ifj;kstuk cka/k dk fuekZ.k dk;Z] cka/k ds ØsLV yscy 121-92 ehVj ij ;Fkk fLFkfr ij jgk tcfd ueZnk 

fu;a=.k izkkf/kdj.k }kjk cka/k ÅapkbZ 121-92 ehVj ds ckn dk fuekZ.k 2 pj.kksa esa djk;s tkus dk fu.kZ; 

fy;k FkkA 

• ØsLV yscy ij cka/k ds fi;lZ] fczt dk fuekZ.k fd;k tkuk rFkk cka/k ij xsV~l [kqyh fLFkfr esa 

yxk;s tkukA 

• xsV~l dks can fd;k tkukA 

e/; izns’k 'kklu }kjk dh xbZ vU; dkjZokbZ%& 

K18  e/; izns’k 'kklu ds vuqlkj ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk cka/k dh orZeku ÅapkbZ 121-92 ehVj rd 

e-iz- esa Mwc dk dksbZ cgqr vf/kd izHkko mRiUu ugha gqvk gS blfy;s Hkw&vtZu vokMZ dh eqvkotk jkf’k 

,oa iquokZl dk iw.kZ@vkaf’kd ykHk ysus ds mijkar Hkh vf/kdka’k foLFkkfir vius ewy xzke esa iwoZor 

fuokljr gksdj thou ;kiu dj jgs gSaA  

K19 oLrqr% ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ds varxZr vc rd xqtjkr jkT; esa 5542 foLFkkfir ifjokjksa 

dks 11084 gs- d̀f"k Hkwfe] e/; izns’k esa 52 foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dks mudh ilan dh 108 gs- Hkwfe ,oa 175 

foLFkkfir ifjokjksa dks 379 gs- Hkwfe vkoafVr dh tk pqdh gSA blds vfrfjDr e/; izns’k esa 2906 

foLFkkfirksa us 2033 gs- vftZr Hkwfe ds cnys o 'ks"k iquokZl vuqnku jkf’k ls 6117 Hkwfe Ø; djus dh 

jftLVªh izkIr dh rFkk 950 foLFkkfirksa us :i;s 28-79 djksM+ dh jkf’k fcuk Hkwfe Ø; fd;s LosPNk ls 

izkIr dh gSA 

K20  ftu foLFkkfir ifjokjksa ds foØ; i= ekuuh; >k vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ esa iw.kZr% QthZ ik;s x;s gSa 

muds Øsrk&foØsrk ,oa nyky] ftuds uke vk;ksx us viuh fjiksVZ esa fn;s gSa] ds fo:) vijkf/kd 

izdj.k ntZ djk;s tk jgs gSaA 
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K21  jkT; 'kklu }kjk ljnkj ljksoj ds ifj;kstuk ds Hkw&vtZu] ,oa iquokZl ds varxZr fd;s tk jgs 

iz;klksa ds vfrfjDr ekWfuVfjax gsrq dsUnz 'kklu ds izfrfuf/k ds :i esa ueZnk fu;a=.k izkf/kdj.k 

ekWfuVfjax dk;Zjr gSA v)Z U;kf;d laLFkk ds :i esa f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k dh 5 [k.MihB 

dk;Zjr gSA ekuuh; loksZPp U;k;ky; ,oa ekuuh; mPp U;k;ky; e/; izns’k }kjk leqfpr fu.kZ; ikfjr 

fd;s x;s gS@ izdj.k izpfyr gaSA jkT; 'kklu ds vuqlkj vHkh rd ueZnk fu;a=.k izkf/kdj.k }kjk 

cka/k ds xsV can djus laca/kh dksbZ fu.kZ; ugha fy;k x;k gS] blfy;s ekulwu 2017 ds iwoZ dksbZ vfrfjDr 

Mwc {ks= fufeZr gksus dk iz’u gh ugha gSA 

xokgksa ds c;ku 

 

 

 

   MkW-jkes’oj mjkWo] ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vzh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx foLFkkfirksa ls mudh leL;kvksa dks lqurs gq,A 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj] ddjkuk ds foLFkkfir Jh lqjHkku% & 

K22   Jh lqjHkku us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd mudh 1-7 gsDVs;j tehu Mwc esa xbZ gSA mUgksaus crk;k fd 

xzke fjxuksan] rglhy ljnkjiqj ftyk /kkj esa d`f"k tehu rFkk xzke /kjejk;] rglhy dq{kh ftyk /kkj 

esa ?kj dk IykWV fn;k x;k gSA budh vkil esa nwjh dkQh gS ftlds dkj.k os [ksrh ugha dj ik jgs 
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gSaA ysUM cSad }kjk nh xbZ tehu mitkÅ ugha gS vkSj iFkjhyh Hkh gSA fjaxuksan esa tehu nsus ls iwoZ 

lqjHkku o muds xkao ds foLFkkfirksa us xzke [ktwjh rglhy FkkUnyk] ftyk >kcqvk esa yS.M cSad dh 

tehu dh ekax dh Fkh fdarq mUgsa ;g tehu vkoafVr ugha dh xbZA Mwc izHkkfor gksus ls mUgsa 2 gsDVs;j 

d`f"k Hkwfe rFkk ?kj dk IykWV ,oa lHkh lqfo/kk,a iquokZl uhfr ds vuqlkj nsuk Fkh tks vkt rd ugha nh 

xbZ gSaA vkyhjktiqj ds 26 xkao ds fy, iquokZl LFky ugha cuk, x,A 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj] jksyhxkao rglhy lks.Mok] Jh fljyk] firk dfu;k%&  

K23   fljyk us crk;k fd ftl le; losZ gks jgk Fkk og xqtjkr esa etnwjh djus x;k Fkk ftl 

dkj.k mldk uke vkt rd losZ esa ugha vk ik;kA rhu lky iwoZ thvkj, esa bl fo"k; ij viuk 

vH;kosnu fn;k Fkk ftl ij vkt rd dkjZokbZ ugha gqbZ gSA mldh iwjh tehu Mwc xbZ gSA Jh fljyk 

dk vuqjks/k Fkk fd mUgsa mudh tehu fnykdj U;k; fn;k tk,A  

 ftyk CkM+okuh] xkao Hkkny ds Jh xks[k:] firk ekxY;k%&  

K24   Jh xks[k: us crk;k fd muds xkao ds rhl yksx eqvkots ds fy, ?kksf"kr fd, x, Fks ftlesa 

ls vkt rd dsoy X;kjg foLFkkfirksa dks [ky?kkV esa Hkwfe nh xbZ gSA cps gq, 19 yksx vkt rd Hkwfe 

ls oafpr gSaA loksZPPk U;k;ky; esa fiVh’ku Hkh yxkbZ FkhA loksZPp U;k;ky; }kjk fn, x, fu.kZ; vuqlkj 

19 yksxksa dks tehu jkT; ljdkj dks nh tkuk gSA tks vkt rd ugha nh xbZ gSA mudh eka dks ftl 

LFkku ij tehu nh xbZ gS og Hkh mlh ds vkl ikl viuh tehu pkgrk gS ftl ij vkt rd dkjZokbZ 

ugha dh xbZ gSA thvkj, us Hkh vkns’k fn;k gS fd mls tehu nh tk,A  

ftyk /kkj ds Jh dSyk’k vkoL;k] firk x.ks’k %&  

K25   Jh dSyk’k vkoL;k us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd muds ikap Hkkb;ksa dks Hkwfe ik=rk gSA muds firk 

dh Hkwfe 2001 esa vftZRk dh xbZ FkhA mUgsa eqvkots dh tehu ysUM cSad }kjk ilan djoknh xbZ gS fdarq 

vkt rd Hkwfe dk vkoaVu ugha gqvk tcfd esjk iapukek gks pqdk gSA lu~ 2013 esa f’kdk;r fuokj.k 

izkf/kdj.k us jkT; 'kklu dks vkns’k fn, Fks fd muds izR;sd HkkbZ dks 5 ,dM+ Hkwfe nh tk, lkFk gh 

o"kZ 2005 ls izfro"kZ 15 gtkj #i, ds uqdlku dh HkjikbZ dh tk,A fdUrq vfxze dk;Zokgh ugha gks 

jgh gSA  

 ftyk vkyhjktiqj] fHkrkM+k ds Jh edjke] firk vorkj flag %&  

K26  Jh edjke us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd os o"kZ 1990 esa os lc la;qDr ifjokj esa rhu Hkkb;ksa ds lkFk 

jgrs Fks muds cMs+ HkkbZ dks Mwc dh tehu fey xbZ gS vkSj ckdh nks Hkkb;ksa dks thvkj, us vo;Ld 

?kksf"kr dj fn;k Fkk ftlds dkj.k mUgsa vkt rd tehu dk eqvkotk izkIr ugha gqvk gSA firk dh 

eR̀;q gks pqdh gSA o"kZ 1990 esa muds cMs+ HkkbZ 31 o"kZ ds Fks mlds ckotwn Hkh mUgsa vo;Ld ?kksf"kr 

fd;k x;k rFkk os vius eqvkots dh 2 gsDVs;j Hkwfe ysus ls oafpr jg x,A mUgksaus dgk fd mfpr 

dk;Zokgh dj mUgsa mudk gd fnykus dk d"V djsa A 

 

 ftyk /kkj] Jh lquhy] firk Qdj xkao /keZiqjh %&  

K27   Jh lquhy us crk;k fd mUgsa ?kj ds fy, 60^x90^ dk IykWV fn;k x;k gS tks unh ds fdukjs gSA 

;g Hkwfe Mwc {ks= esa gSa blds dkj.k os vkt rd viuk edku ugha cuk lds gSaA thvkj, esa mUgksaus 

viuh leL;k dk fooj.k ns fn;k gS fdarq vkt rd mudss vH;kosnu ij dkjZokbZ ugha gqbZ gSA  
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ftyk /kkj] ddjkuk ds Jh udyk firk uku flag%& 

K28   Jh udqyk us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd mudks xkao ewlkiqj esa 2 gsDVs;j Hkwfe dk 

eqvkotk feyk gS rFkk IykWV 60^x90^ dk fey x;k gS fdarq os vkt rd ?kj ugha cuk ik, 

gSa vkSj u gh Qly mxk ik, D;ksafd tks LFkkuh; fuoklh gSa os mUgsa ml LFkku ij Qly 

ugha yxkus nsrs vkSj u gh ?kj cukus nsrs gSaA 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj] xzke [kkj;k Hkkny Jh ikfM;k] firk tke flag fHkykyk%& 

K28   Jh ikaM;k us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd mudh iwjh tehu ljnkj ljksoj cka/k dh Mwc esa vk xbZ gSA 

muds firk dks d`f"k Hkwfe ugha feyh gSA muds i{k esa f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k us 2013 esa foLrr̀ 

vkns’k fn;k Fkk ftldk ikyu vkt rd ugha gqvk gSA 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj] Jh yky flag firk dksVoky %& 

K29   Jh yky flag us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd muds cMs+ HkkbZ dks eqvkots dh tehu ,oa IykWV izkIr 

gks x;k gS fdarq ;g ,d viokn gS fd muds firk tks ?kj ds eqf[k;k gSa mUgsa vkSj o;Ld iq= gksus ds 

ukrs eq>s tehu dk vkoaVu vkt rd ugha fd;k x;k gSA viuh f’kdk;r iVokjh dks djus ij iVokjh 

dgrk gS fd igys tehu <wa< yks rc rqEgsa tehu vkoafVr dh tk,xhA 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj ds Jh fnus’k] firk cYyw] rglhy lksaMok%& 

K30  Jh fnus’k us crk;k fd muds HkkbZ ,oa firk dks 5 ,dM+ Hkwfe nh xbZ gSA mUgas jgus ds fy, 

Hkw[k.M ns jgs gSa fdarq [ksrh ds fy, 2 gsDVs;j tehu ugha nh tk jgh gSA 

ftyk /kkj] Jh uku flag xkao fgEerx<+ %&  

K31   Jh uku flag us crk;k fd mls eqvkots dh tehu fgEerx<+ ftyk /kkj esa feyh lkFk gh jgus 

ds fy, Hkw[k.M Hkh fn;k x;k fdarq ogka ds LFkkuh; fuoklh eq>s u rks ?kj cukus nsrs gSa vkSj u gh [ksrh 

djus nsrs gSaA mUgksaus ml tehu ij Tokj-cktjk cks;k fdarq LFkkuh; fuokfl;ksa us Qly u"V dj nhA 

mUgsa bl Hkwfe dk iV~Vk Hkh ugha fn;k x;k gSA mudss }kjk f’kdk;r djus ij rglhynkj us LFkkuh; 

yksxksa dks psrkouh nsrs gq, Hkxk fn;k Fkk fdarq Hkwfe ij LFkkuh; yksxksa us iqu% vfrdze.k dj fy;k gSA 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj Jh lkjfn;k firk ujxkos] fHkykyk] xzke dqdfM;k%& 

K32  Jh lkjfx;k us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd mudh 15 ,dM+ Hkwfe Mwc esa vkbZ gSA ’kklu }kjk mUgsa 

dsoy 5]24]000# eqvkotk fn;k x;k gSA muds ifjokj dks eqvkotk dk #i;k ugha pkfg,] tehu ds 

cnys esa tehu gh pkfg,A os eqvkots dh jkf’k ykSVk nsaxsA 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj] Jh izoh.k HkkbZ j.kNksj rM+oh%&  

K33   Jh izoh.k HkkbZ us crk;k fd 1987 dks eqvkots dh dVvkWQ o"kZ crk;k x;k Fkk ftlesa o;Ld 

iq=ksa dk uke vkuk pkfg, Fkk ijarq eqvkotk nsrs le; dqN o;Ld iq=ksa ds uke NwV x, Fks fdarq 

f’kdk;r djus ckotwn Hkh muds uke eqvkotk jkf’k@IykWV@Hkwfe ds fy, ugha tksMs+ x,A ftu LFkyksa 

dks iquokZflr djus ds fy, clk;k x;k muesa ewyHkwr vko’;drkvksa dks Hkh ugha fn;k x;k gSA edku 

,sls LFkku ij cuk fn, x, gSa tgka fnu esa Hkh ugha jg ldrsA ikuh dh O;oLFkk ugha gS] fctyh ugha 

gS] lM+d ugha gS] Ldwy dh i;kZIr O;oLFkk ugha gS] dqN txg ij g.MiEi yxk, x, gSa fdarq o [kjkc 

gks pqds gSa ftudh ejEer ugha dh xbZ gSA 
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ftyk vkyhjktiqj] Jh ’ksjflag fHkykyk] xkao mEnk%&  

K34   Jh ’ksjflag us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd mUgsa tehu ds cnys tehu gh pkfg,A mUgsa tks tehu 

fn[kkbZ xbZ gS oks ;k rks igkM+h tehu gS ;k nyny okyh tehu gSA mUgksaus crk;k fd mUgsa eqvkotk 

dh ,d fd’r 2]0000# fey pqdh gS ysfdu os bl jkf’k dks okil djuk pkgrs gSaA mUgsa viuh tehu 

ds cnys ;k rks vkyhjktiqj esa ;k xqtjkr esa tehu nh tk,A 

  ftyk vkyhjktiqj Jh [ksek] xkao ekNfy;k%&  

K35   Jh [ksek us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd mudh 11 ,dM+ tehu] 2 dq,a vkSj dbZ isM+ Mwc esa vk, gSa 

ftldh ,ot esa mUgsa # 5]00]000 dk eqvkotk fn;k x;k gSA izkIr eqvkotk jkf’k] feyus okyh eqvkotk 

jkf’k ls de gSA ;g eqvkotk jkf’k iwjh ,d lkFk u nsdj fd’rksa esa nh xbZ tks 6-6 eghus esa izkIr gqbZ] 
gj fd’r fudkyus ij vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk 5-5 gtkj #i, fj’or ds rkSj ij ekaxs x,A 

 ftyk vkyhjktiqj] rglhy lks.Mok xzke csgM+ok Jherh okydh csok jaxw %&  

K36   Jherh okydh us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd muds ifr dh 30 izfr’kr ls vf/kd Hkwfe ljnkj ljksoj 

cka/k ifj;kstuk dh Mwc ls izHkkfor gqbZ FkhA os xqtjkr jkT; esa iquokZl dk ykHk ysus ds fy, ik= FksA 

mlds ifr dh èR;q gksus ds ckn iquokZl dh Hkwfe ls oafpr j[kk x;kA mlus viuk izdj.k f’kdk;r 

fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k esa j[kk rFkk U;k; ugha feyus dh n’kk esa thvkj, esa Hkh fn;kA fdarq thvkj, esa Hkh 

muds izdj.k ij lgh U;k; ugha feyus dkj.k eq>s gkbZdksVZ tkus dh lykg nh xbZA os gkbZdksVZ ds 

odhy dh Qhl nsus ds fy, l{ke ugha gSaA vr% vk;ksx ls lgk;rk ekax jgh gwa fd eq>s eqvkotk 

fnyok,aA 

 ftyk vkyhjktiqj] xzke ddjkuk] Jh fnus’k eka>h firk cYyw] %& 

K37   Jh fnus’k eka>h us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd muds ifjokj dh tehu Mwc Ns= ls izHkkfor gqbZ gSA 

fnus’k eNyh ikyu ,oa ukfod dk dk;Z Hkh djrs gSaA mUgksaus crk;k fd eSaus vKkurko’k Hkw-vtZu ,oa 

iquokZl dk;kZy; vkyhjktiqj ls Hkw[k.M ds eqvkots esa 50]000# dk vuqnku o"kZ 2006 esa izkIr dj 

fy;k Fkk tcfd muds firk dks Hkw[k.M ds cnys Hkw[k.M rFkk 2 gsDVs;j Hkwfe xqtjkr esa feyh gSA mUgsa 

vc viuh xyrh dk ,glkl gks jgk gSA os vc 50]000# ykSVkdj Hkw[k.M ds cnys Hkw[k.M pkgrs gSaA 

muds tSls dqN yksxksa us f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k esa iquokZl ds fodYi ds cnyus ds fy, vkosnu 

fn;k Fkk ftl ij f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k us mUgsa Hkw[k.M ds cnys Hkw[k.M fn;k gS fdarq muds 

vkosnu ij mUgs U;k; ugha feykA 

 ftyk vkyhjktiqj] xzke csgM+ok] Jh nsoyk firk lqjrku %&  

K38   vkosnd us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd xzke csgM+ok esa fLFkr ou Hkwfe ij muds firk LoxhZ; lqjrku 

}kjk o"kZ 1959&60 ls vfrdze.k fd;k x;k FkkA blh Hkwfe ls muds ifjokj dk thfodk py jgk FkhA 

bl Hkwfe dk mUgsa [kljk Hkh feyk gqvk gSA ueZnk ty fookn U;k;kf/kdj.k iquokZl ,oa iquokZO;oLFkkiu 

uhfr ds vuqlkj fdlh Hkh vfrdze.kdrkZ dks Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k vf/kfuf;e dh /kkjk 4 ds vuqlkj ,d o"kZ 

igys ds vfrdze.kdrkZ dks de ls de nks gsDVs;j df̀"k Hkwfe ,oa vU; iquokZl lqfo/kk xqtjkr jkT; esa 

iznku djus dk izko/kku gSA vkosnd ds vuqlkj mUgsa vkt rd eqvkots ds rkSj ij xqtjkr jkT; esa 

iquokZl dk ykHk ugha fn;k x;k gSA 
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 ftyk vkyhjktiqj] xzke jksfyxkao Jh Hkaxk firk lryh;j %&  

K39   Jh Hkaxk us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd iquokZl dh lwph esa mudk uke gS fdarq vkt rd mUgsa ?kj] 

tehu izkIr ugha gqbZ gSA muds xkao ds lHkh yksx ,oa fj’rsnkj xqtjkr esa tehu izkIr gks tkus ds ckn 

iquokZl LFky ij tk pqds gSa fdaarq mUgsa vHkh rd iquokZl ls oafpr j[kk x;k gSA iVokjh ls vihy 

djus ij iVokjh dgrk gS fd mudk thvkj, ls vkns’k izkIr ugha gqvk gSA 

 ftyk vkyhjktiqj] xzke dqyoV ]Jh xhynkj firk dksyw %&  

K40   Jh xhynkj rFkk Jh Msaxjh firk uVw] fejyk firk gtyk] fijyk firk gtyk] fljyk firk 

gtyk] gjflag firk igkM+ flag vkSj ujflag firk eduk us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd mudh tehu dk 

25 izfr’kr ls vf/kd Hkkx Mwc esa izHkkfor gks pqdk gS fdarq ikfjr vokWMZ esa mls 25 izfr’kr ls de Mwc 

izHkkfor crk;k gS ftlds dkj.k mUgsa xqtjkr esa d`f"k Hkwfe ,oa vkoklh; Hkw[k.M ugha feys gSaA 

 ftyk vkyhjktiqj] xzke dqdfM+;k] Jh /kq/kfj;k firk iqfu;k xzke %&  

K41   Jh /kq/kfj;k us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd os pkj HkkbZ gSa rFkk mudh eka muds lkFk jgrh gSaA 

vkosndx.kksa dh Hkwfe Mwc ls izHkkfor ugha crkbZ xbZ gS tcfd HkkSxksfyd n`f"V rFkk lk{;ksa ds vuqlkj 

mudh Hkwfe Mwc esa vkrh gSA o"kZ 2013 esa ikuh vkus ds dkj.k mudh Hkwfe esa ikuh Hkj x;k FkkA Jh 

/kq/kfj;k us vk;ksx ls ekax j[kh gS fd mudh tehu dk iqu% losZ fd;k tk, rFkk mUgsa iquokZl dk ykHk 

fnyok;k tk,A 

 ftyk vkyhjktiqj] xkao Hkhrh ds Jh tksgkjflax firk Jh j.kflax%&  

K42   tksgkjflax us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd mudh 14 ,dM+ tehu cka/k izHkkfor gS ftlesa dqvka vkSj 

dbZ isM+ Hkh Mwc esa vk, gSaA mUgsa eqvkots dh jkf’k izkIr gqbZ Fkh ftlls oks dksbZ tehu ugha [kjhn ik, 

gSaA esjs uke ls fodz; i= dk iath;u ugha gqvk gS ijarq 'kklu ds fjdkWMZ esa [kjxksu esa esjs uke ls 

d`f"k Hkwfe [kjhnh xbZ gSA eq>s U;k; fnyk;k tk,A 

 ftyk /kkj] xzke dMeky o [kkji[ksM+k rglhy dq{kh ds Jh fot; firk Hkkjr%&  

K43   Jh fot; us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ls izHkkfor muds xkao ds dbZ 

edkuksa dk losZ gksuk ckdh gSA muds xkao ds dbZ Ok;Ld iq=@iq=h dks ?kj dk IykWV o d̀f"k Hkwfe vkt 

rd izkIr ugha gqbZ gSA muds xkao dh d`f"k Hkwfe ¼yxHkx 800 ,dM+½ Vkiw cu xbZ gS] ftlds dkj.k 

vkus tkus dk dksbZ lk/ku ugha gSA 

 ftyk cM+okuh] xzke voYnk ds Jh isek firk ckcw%&  

K44   Jh isek us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd muds xkao ds 90 edkuksa dk vkt rd eqvkotk ugha feyk 

gSA 10 foLFkkfir ifjokj ,sls gSa ftUgsa tehu ds cnys tehu feyuk ckdh gSA mUgsa 'kklu us fo’ks"k 

iquokZl vuqnku dh izFke fd’r 2005 esa nh Fkh] fdarq vkt rd tehu ugha izkIr gqbZ gSA muds xkao 

dh tehu Vkiw cu xbZ gSA 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj ]xzke ddjkuk] Jh fueth xsfj;k rFkk vU; vkosndksa dk vkosnu %&  

K45   Jh fueth xsfj;k rFkk vU; ds vkosnu ls vk;ksx dks Kkr gqvk gS fd bl xkao ds foLFkkfir 

ifjokjksa esa o;Ld iq=ksa dks eqvkotk jkf’k dh lwph esa ugha j[kk x;k gS] tcfd muds ikl jk’ku dkMZ] 

oksVj dkMZ gSaA fdarq nLrkostksa dks lk{; ds :i esa ekU; ugha fd;k x;k gSA bl {ks= esa yxHkx 26 

xkao iquokZl ds fy, lwph esa j[ks x, Fks dsoy nks iquokZl LFky cuk, x, gSaA igyk xzke [ktwjh 
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rglhy FkkUnyk ftyk >kcqvk cuk;k x;k gS fdarq muesa ddjkuk] vatuokMk rFkk lqxV ds foLFkkfirksa 

dks iquokZflr ugha fd;k x;k gSA nwljk xzke mEnk] rglhy tkscV ftyk vkyhjktiqj iquokZl LFky 

cuk;k x;k ogka ij Hkh d`f"k ds fy, Hkwfe ugha nh xbZA bl LFky dks ekuuh; U;k;k/kh’k >k vk;ksx 

us Hkh viuh tkap esa j[kk Fkk rFkk bls iquokZflr LFky ds yk;d ugha ik;k FkkA mUgksaus ;g Hkh crk;k 

fd 26 xkaoksa esa ls dsoy 8 yksxksa dks tehu ds cnys tehu feyh gS] iqjkus vfrdze.kdkjh vHkh Hkh 

foLFkkfirksa dks /kedkrs gSa vkSj tehu ij dkfct gSaA bl tehu ij nks pkSdhnkjksa ds edku Hkh gSa ftUgsa 

ugha gVk;k x;k gSA ddjkuk rFkk lqxV ds 8 foLFkkfirksa dks /kkj esa tehu nh xbZ gS ysfdu mUgsa iV~Vs 

vkt rd izkIr ugha gq, gSaA  

eNyh ikyu lgdkjh lfefr dk fuekZ.k %&  

K46   fueth xsfj;k rFkk vU; ds vkosnu ds vuqlkj xzke vatuCkkM+k ds foLFkkfir yksxksa us eNyh 

ikyu lgdkjh lfefr e;kZfnr ds uke ls ,d eNqvk lfefr dks fof/kor iath;u gsrq ftyk vkyhjktiqj 

esa Hkstk FkkA iath;u foHkkx us lfefr ds iathdj.k gsrq eRL; foHkkx vkSj ueZnk?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k 

dks vuqefr nsus gsrq Hkstk Fkk tgka ls vkt rd iath;u i= izkIr ugha gqvk gSA eNyh ikyu Mwc 

izHkkfor {ks= esa jgus okys vkfnokfl;ksa ds fy, vkthfodk dk lk/ku gS ftu d̀"kdksa dh 25 izfr’kr ls 

de Hkwfe Mwc esa vkbZ gS vFkok vo;Ld foLFkkfir Js.kh esa gSa muds fy, ;g iathdj.k gks tkus ls 

mudh thfodk dk lk/ku gks tk,xkA 

jk’ku dh nqdkuksa ij jk’ku ugha feyus dh f’kdk;r%&  

K47   xzke ddjkuk] >.Mkuk] HkhrkM+k] vatuckM+k] Mwc[ksM+k rFkk tyfla/kh esa Hkkstu ds vf/kdkj ds 

rgr jk’ku nqdku dk vkjEHk gqvk Fkk ftlls vkfnokfl;ksa dks gj eghus lLrk o lqfo/kktud jk’ku 

fey tkrk Fkk fdarq bl o"kZ bl {ks= ds yksxksa dks vukt ugha fey jgk gSA ddjkuk esa nks eghus 

NksM+dj ,d ckj jk’ku forj.k fd;k tk jgk gSA 

 lkekftd isa’ku ugha feyus dh f’kdk;r%&  

K48   o)̀kisa’ku] fo/kok isa’ku rFkk fujkfJr isa’ku ,oa fodykax isa’ku bl {ks= esa fdlh dks Hkh ugha 

izkIr gks jgh gSA ekr̀Ro lgk;rk ds fy, ’kklu dh vksj ls nh tkus okyh lgk;rk vizkIr gSA 

 LokLF; ls tqMs+ eqn~nksa dh f’kdk;r%&  

K49   ddjkuk esa LokLFk dsanz Hkou gS ysfdu dsanz esa u rks MkWDVj jgrk gS vkSj u gh nokb;ka miyC/k 

gSaA vkt rd ’kklu dh vksj ls fHkrkM+k rFkk ty fla/kh esa izkFkfed LokLF; dsanz ugha ’kq: fd, x, 

gSaA chekj iM+us dh fLFkfr esa vkfnokfl;ksa dks eksVjoksV rFkk thi dk HkkM+k nsdj xqtjkr ys tkuk 

gksrk gS ftlls mudk 3&4 gtkj #i; dk [kpkZ gks tkrk gSA  

 ftyk cM+okuh ls lacaf/kr leL;kvksa ij ppkZ %& 

K50   cSBd esa mifLFkr ftyk cM+okuh ds dysDVj Jh rstLoh uk;d ls ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us 

iwNk fd – (i) ftys esa vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds gkWLVy esa lhV~l dh deh ds fo"k; esa Nk=ksa ls f’kdk;r 

izkIr gqbZ gSA f’kdk;r ds vuqlkj egkfon~;ky; esa i<+us okys vkfnoklh fon~;kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, 50 lhVj 

Nk=kokl ckydksa ds fy, ,oa 50 lhVj Nk=kokl ckfydkvksa ds fy, gSa tcfd vuqlwfpr tutkfr 

ckgqY; ftyk gksus ds dkj.k vkfnoklh fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dh la[;k yxHkx 5]000 gSA 'kgj esa i;kZIr ek=k 

esa fdjk, ij dejs ugha feyrs gSa ftuesa NksVs&NksV dejksa esa 4&5 fo~;kFkhZ ,d lkFk jgrs gSaA dysDVj 

us crk;k fd orZeku esa 50 lhVj Nk=kokl gSA ftu Nk=ksa dks Nk=kokl esa jgus dk LFkku ugha feyrk 

gS os 'kgj esa fdjk, ls dejk ysdj jg ldrs gSaA Nk=ksa }kjk fn, x, fdjk, dks jkT; 'kklu }kjk 
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fn, tkus dk izko/kku gSA ;g lR; gS fd Nk=kokl de gSa 'kh?kz gh bl leL;k ij foHkkx }kjk 

dk;Zokgh dh tk,xhA v/;{k egksn; }kjk vkJe 'kkykvksa ,oa Nk=koklksa esa dEI;qVj ,oa ykbczsjh dh 

deh ds fy, Nk=ksa }kjk dh xbZ f’kdk;r ds fo"k; esa iwNkA v/;{k egksn; us crk;k fd Nk=ksa us ;g 

f’kdk;r dh gS fd orZeku vkWuykbu vkosnu Hkjs tkus ds fu;e ds dkj.k mUgsa dEI;qVj ugha gksus 

dkj.k leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk gksrk gSA ftyk dysDVj us vk’oklu fn;k fd mUgsa tYn gh 

dEI;qVj fn, tk,axsA mUgksaus ;g Hkh crk;k fd Nk=koklksa esa [ksy&dwn rFkk fte ds lk/ku gsrq dkjZokbZ 

dj jgs gSaA  (ii) cM+okuh ds vuqlwfpr tutkfr Nk=ksa us vk;ksx dks f’kdk;r dh gS fd 'kkldh; 

egkfon~;ky;ksa esa fu;fer ikB~dze ds vykok Hkkxhnkjh lfefr;ksa ds ek/; ls LofofRr; ikB~;dze pyk, 

tk jgs gSaA bu ikB~;dzeksa esa i<+us okys vkfnoklh Nk=ksa dh Qhl l= 2014&15 rd vkfnetkfr 

dY;k.k foHkkx ds ek/;e ls 'kklu }kjk ogu dh tkrh Fkh fdarq l= 2015&16 ls ;g Qhl fon~;kfFkZ;ksa 

ls olwyh tk jgh gSA dysDVj cM+okuh us bl fo"k; ij vk;ksx dks voxr djk;k fd ;g lR; gS fd 

l= 2014&15 rd Qhl vkfnetkfr dY;k.k foHkkx ogu dj jgk Fkk fdarq l= 2015&16 ls bl en 

esa jkf’k jkT; 'kklu }kjk Lohd̀r ugha dh xbZ gSA v/;{k egksn; us Jh th-,l- usrke] vij vk;qDr] 

vk;qDr vkfnoklh fodkl foHkkx] Hkksiky ls bl fo"k; ij ppkZ dhA mUgksaus vk’oklu fn;k fd os 'kh?kz 

gh bl ekeys ij mfpr dkjZokbZ dj vk;ksx dks voxr djok,axsA (iii) v/;{k egksn; us voynk xkao 

ds fudV fiNksjh xkao esa fLFkr fufeZr ikuh dh Vadh ls ty forj.k u gksus dk dkj.k iwNkA mUgksaus 

crk;k fd eSa dy blh xkao esa tkdj og Vadh ns[kdj vk jgk gwa tks dbZ o"kksZa ls cu dj [kM+h gS 

fdarq ty forj.k ds fy, ikbi ykbu dk fuekZ.k dk;Z ugha fd;k x;k gSA dysDVj cM+okuh us crk;k 

fd ;g muds Hkh laKku esa gS vkSj os TkYnh gh ty forj.k dh leL;k dks nwj djsaxsA (iv) cM+okuh 
ftys esa 7 ou xzke gSa (?ktkjk] rksM+[ksM+h] cksj[ksM+h] Hkkny] dksVokuh] eksaxlk vkfn) tks Mwc esa vk x, 

gSa fdarq mUgsa iquokZl gsrq tkjh lwph esa ugha j[kk x;k gSA ftlds dkj.k mUgsa foLFkkfir gksus ds ckotwn 

iquokZl dk dksbZ eqvkotk izkIr ugha gks ik;k gSA v/;{k egksn; us ;g leL;k 'kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa 

ds le{k j[khA izeq[k lfpo] ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k us crk;k fd ;g esjs laKku esa gS fdarq 

2005 dk ou vf/kdkj dk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e ds rgr ,sls xkaoksa dks iquokZflr ugha gks ik jgs gSaA 

(dkjZokbZ ftyk dysDVj cM+okuh) 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj ls lacaf/kr leL;kvksa ij ppkZ%&  

K51   v/;{k egksn; us ftyk vkyhjktiqj esa Hkze.k ds nkSjku voyksdu dh xbZ rFkk foLFkkfir 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr ls izkIr vH;kosnuksa ij ftyk dysDVj Jh 'ks[kj oekZ ls ppkZ dh&(i) vk;ksx ds 

ddjkuk Hkze.k ds nkSjku f’kdk;r izkIr gqbZ dh firkM+k] vatuokM+k] tyfla/kh esa jk’ku dh nqdkus ugha 

py jgh gSaA ddjkuk esa Hkh nks eghus esa ,d ckj jk’ku izkIr gksrk gSA v/;{k egksn; us ;g Hkh dgk 

fd jk’ku dh nqdku gsrq lsYQ Qs;j xzqi cuk, tk,a ,oa vk’kk odZj dks fu;qDr fd;k tk, rkfd 

foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr ifjokjksa dks le; ij 'kklu }kjk nh xbZ jk’ku dh lqfo/kk esa foyac u 

gksA dysDVj vkyhjktiqj us vk;ksx dks voxr djk;k fd muds ikl bl izdkj dh dksbZ f’kdk;r 

vkt rd izkIr ugha gqbZ gSA muds fjdkWMZ ds vuqlkj bu LFkkuksa ij gj ekg jk’ku dk forj.k gqvk 

gSA vk;ksx dh bl f’kdk;r ij os lacaf/kr rglhy@CykWd Lrj ij tkap djsaxsA (ii) ekuuh; v/;{k 

egksn; us ddjkuk esa ikuh dh Vadh ds cuus ds ckotwn ikbi ykbu ugha cuus ds dkj.k ty forj.k 

ds leL;k ij dysDVj vkyhjktiqj ls mRrj ekaxkA dysDVj vkyhjktiqj us dgk fd 'kh?kz gh bl 

leL;k dk lek/kku fd;k tk,XkkA v/;{k egksn; us ;g Hkh crk;k fd bl {ks= esa ihus ds ikuh esa 

Q~yksjkbM dh ek=k vf/kd ikbZ tkrh gS ftlds dkj.k fofHkUu 'kkjhfjd chekfj;ka gksrh gSaA ihus ds 

ikuh ds forj.k ls iwoZ ;fn fQYVj IykaV yxok fn, tk,a rks bl leL;k dks nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

vk;qDr] bankSj us rhuksa dYksDVjksa dks funsZ’k fn, fd 15 fnu ds Hkhrj lHkh ty forj.k LFkkuksa ij 

Q~yksjkbM dh tkap dh tk, rFkk fQYVj IykaV ds fy, mfpr dkjZokbZ dj mUgsa voxr djk,aA (iii) 
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vkyhjktiqj ds dqN xkao Mwc {ks= ls yxs gq, gSa tgka ij iwoZ esa cksV lfoZl jkT; 'kklu }kjk j[kh xbZ 

Fkh tks fiNys ,d lky ls can dj nh xbZ gSA v/;{k egksn; us bl leL;k ds lek/kku gsrq dysDVj 

vkyhjktiqj dks dgkA mUgksaus vk’oklu fn;k fd ;g cksV lfoZl iqu% izkjaHk dj nh tk,xhA (iv) 
ddjkuk ds Hkze.k ds nkSjku vk;ksx dks f’kdk;r feyh Fkh fd ddjkuk esa izkFkfed fpfdRlk dsanz gS 

ysfdu ;g dsanz lIrkg esa dsoy ,d fn gh [kqyrk gS ftlesa MkWDVj ugha gSa dsoy dEIkkmaMj gh vkrk 

gSA dysDVj vkyhjktiqj us dgk fd ;g leL;k ftys esa fon~;eku gS ftl ij 'kklu }kjk dkjZokbZ 

dh tkuk gSA MkWDVj rFkk f’k{kdksa dh deh bl {ks= esa foxr dbZ o"kksZa ls cuh gqbZ gSA  

(dkjZokbZ ftyk dysDVj vkyhjktiqj) 

K52   ftyk /kkj ls lacaf/kr leL;kvksa ij PkpkZ%& (i) fuljiqj xkao rglhy dq{kh ds iquokZflr 

LFky ij ,d vuqlwfpr tutkfr 'kkldh; Nk=kokl cuk;k x;k gS tks 2007 esa cudj rS;kj gks x;k 

FkkA 2007 ls vkt rd ml Nk=kokl esa ewyHkwr vko’;drk,a tSls ikuh] fctyh ugha gksus ds dkj.k 

Nk=kokl esa Nk= ugha jg ik jgs gSaA ;g 'kklu dh vksj ls ,d iquokZflr clkgV gS ftlesa dqN ?kj 

Hkh cus gq, ns[ks x, tks th.kZ&{kh.k voLFkk esa FksA ;g LFky iFkjhyk rFkk ÅcM+&[kkcM+ gS ftlesa 

iquokZflr vkfnoklh viuk ?kj ugha cuk ldrsA vk;ksx ds ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us bl laca/k esa e/; 

izns’k 'kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls iwNk rks mUgksaus crk;k fd pwafd fuljiqj dh iqjkuh clkgV Mwc esa ugha 

vkbZ gS ftlds dkj.k vkfnoklh ,oa vU; yksx vius ewy LFkku ij gh jg jgs gSaA ;g LFkku muds ewy 

LFkku ls dqN nwjh ij gSA clkgV u gksus ds dkj.k Nk=kokl esa lqfo/kk,a ugha nh xbZ gSaA clkgV u 

gksus ds dkj.k bl Nk=kokl esa dksbZ Nk= ugha jg ldrkA (ii) /kkj ftys esa ,d esfMdy dkWyst [kksys 

tkus dh ekax vkfnoklh laLFkkvksa }kjk j[kh xbZ FkhA v/;{k egksn; us bl fo"k; ij 'kklu ls tkudkjh 

pkgh rks mUgksaus crk;k fd /kkj ls 60 fdyks ehVj dh nwjh ij fLFkfr ftyk [k.Mok esa vxys o"kZ 

esfMdy dkWyst izkjaHk gksus tk jgk gSA  

(dkjZokbZ ftyk dysDVj /kkj])  

K53   vk;ksx us /kkj] vkyhjktiqj rFkk cM+okuh ds nkSjs esa foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa ls izkIr 

vH;kosnuksa ,oa lquh xbZ f’kdk;rksa ds vk/kkj ij lacaf/kr ftyksa ds dysDVj ls dk;Zokgh fd, tkus gsrq 

mijksDr ppkZ dh A lkFk gh lacaf/kr dysDVj ls dk;Zokgh dj vk;ksx dks ,Vhvkj Hkstus gsrq dgk 

x;kA  

fnukad 28-09-2016 dks Jh ds- ds- flag izeq[k lfpo] jkTkLo ,oa iquokZl] Jh jtuh’k oS’;] 

izeq[k lfpo] ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k] Jh lat; nqcs] vk;qDr] laHkkx bankSj ,oa vU; 

vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk ppkZ ,oa lykg %&                 

K54   fnukad 28-09-2016 dks nksigj 12%00 cts vk;qDr bankSj ds ehfVax gkWy esa cSBd gqbZA bl cSBd 

esa e/; izns’k] jkT; 'kklu ds vf/kdkjh lfEefyr gq,A Jh ds- ds- flag izeq[k lfpo] jkTkLo ,oa iquokZl] 

Jh jtuh’k oS’;] izeq[k lfpo] ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k] Jh lat; nqcs] vk;qDr laHkkx bankSj] 

Jherh js.kq iar] funs’kd ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k] Jh Jhear 'kqDy] dysDVj] /kkj] Jh rstLoh 

uk;d dysDVj] cM+okuh rFkk Jh 'ks[kj oekZ dysDVj vkyhjktiqj us Hkkx fy;kA  

K55   v/;{k egksn; us e/; izns’k 'kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dks ftyk vkyhjktiqj] /kkj rFkk cM+okuh ds 

nkSjs esa voyksfdr vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa dh thou ifjfLFkfr;ka ,oa mudh leL;kvksa dh tkudkjh nhA 

v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd os nkSjs esa foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds orZeku thou dks fudV ls 

ns[kdj vk, gSaA muds thou fuokZg dh n’kk ds ladsrdksa dk v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA 'kklu }kjk fn, 

tk jgs ladsrdksa rFkk voyksdu fd, x, ladsrdksa esa Hkkjh varj ik;k x;kA foLFkkfir vkfnoklh viuh 

ewy ifjfLFkfr esa dksbZ lq/kkj ugha dj ik, gSaA ueZnk vokWMZ ds vk/kkj ij ikfjr loksZPp U;k;ky; ds 
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fu.kZ; fnukad 18-10-2000 esa ;g Li"V dgk x;k Fkk fd lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 21 ds vuqlkj iquokZl 

,oa iquO;ZoLFkkiu dk dk;Z gksxkA orZeku fLFkfr ls csgrj fodkl ds lkFk gj ifjokj dks clk;k 

tk,xkA ljnkj ljksoj ds foLFkkfirksa ,oa tkscV ds foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr ls feyus ds ckn 

tks eq[; rF; lkeus vk, gSa og ;g gSa fd egkjk"Vz rFkk xqtjkr jkT; us foLFkkfirksa ds fy, e/; 

izns’k jkT; ls dqN csgrj lqfo/kk,a nh gSaA bu nksuksa jkT;ksa ds foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr jkT; 

ljdkj }kjk fd, x, iquokZl dk;Zdzeksa ds Lrj ls larq"V gSaA fdarq vR;ar [ksn gS fd e/; izns’k jkT; 

ds foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr jkT; 'kklu }kjk fd, x, iquokZl dk;ksZa ls vlarq"V gSaA 

v/;{k egksn; us fuEufyf[kr fcanqvksa ij jkT; 'kklu ls okrkZyki dh ,oa vius lq>ko fn,%& 

la;qDr losZ{k.k %& 

K56    ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us jkT; 'kklu ls Mwc esa vk, gq, xkaoksa dk ,d la;qDr losZ{k.k djokus 

dk lq>ko fn;kA mUgksaus dgk fd bl losZ esa cka/k ds ikuh dk Mwc {ks= esa Lrj ukius gsrq fo’ks"kK 

bathfu;jksa dks fu;qDr fd;k tk, rkfd os Mwc esa vk jgs xkao dk orZeku ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa v/;;u dj 

ldsaA bl losZ{k.k dk ;g ykHk gksxk fd tks {ks= iwoZ esa Mwc {ks= esa uksfVQkbM ugha gks ik, gSa mUgsa 

ueZnk fodkl izkf/kdj.k }kjk uksfVQkbM fd;k tk ldsxkA bl losZ{k.k ds ckn os foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr tks vkt rd foLFkkfir gksus dk nkok dj jgs gSa mUgsa eqvkotk fey ldsxkA v/;{k egksn; 

us ;g Hkh dgk fd mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij ;fn dksbZ foLFkkfir ifjokj 2 ,dM+ Hkwfe ds LFkku ij 3 ,dM+ 

Hkwfe tksr jgk gS rks mls orZeku esa dkfct Hkwfe dk ,okWMZ fey tk,xk ftlls mldh ;g Hkwfe fjdkWMZ 

esa 'kkfey gks ldsxhA vk;ksx ds bl lq>ko dks e/; izns’k jkT; 'kklu }kjk eku fy;k x;kA Jh 

jtuh’k oS’;] iz-l-jk-fo- us v/;{k egksn; ls dgk fd os lacaf/kr ftyksa ds dysDVjksa }kjk la;qDr 

losZ{k.k 'kh?kz djok,axsA   

dV vkWQ bZ;j %& 

K57   v/;{k egksn; us vf/kdkfj;ksa dks crk;k fd mUgsa ;g f’kdk;r izkIr gqbZ gS fd igkM+h {ks= ds 

yxHkx lHkh xkao ds fy, dV vkWQ MsV o"kZ 1993 gSA vU; LFkkuksa ds fy, dV vkWQ MsV o"kZ 2001&04 

ds e/; e/; izns’k jkT; esa Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k gqvk gSA o"kZ 1993 rFkk o"kZ 2001&04 esa foLFkkfir ifjokjksa 

ds os iq= tks 18 lky dh vk;q izkIr ugha dj lds Fks os vo;Ld ?kksf"kr fd, x,A eqvkotk jkf’k dbZ 

o"kksZa ckn izkIr gqbZA vo;Ld iq= jkf’k feyus ds o"kZ rd o;Ld gks pqds Fks rFkk iquLFkkZiuk gsrq fn, 

tkus okys eqvkots ds gdnkj FksA jkT; 'kklu us ,sls vo;Ld vkfnoklh foLFkkfirksa dks eqvkotk ugha 

fn;k gSA Jherh iar funs’kd] u-?kk-fo-izk- us vk;ksx dks vk’oklu fn;k fd ;fn bl izdkj dk izdj.k 

lkeus vk;k gS rks ;g ifjokj e/; izns’k jkT; 'kklu }kjk xfBr f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k esa viuk 

izdj.k ns ldrs gSa tgka ,sls izdj.kksa ij fu.kZ; ysdj mUgsa voxr djk fn;k tk,xkA 

eqvkotk jkf’k dks nks ;k nks ls vf/kd fd’rksa esa fn, tkus dk fu;e %& 

K58   v/;{k egksn; us jkT; 'kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ds le{k foLFkkfirksa dh bl f’kdk;r dk o.kZu 

fd;kA mUgksaus crk;k fd foLFkkfirksa dks Hkwfe [kjhnus ds fy, # 5]50]000 fn, tkus dk izko/kku gS 

ftls nks ;k nks ls vf/kd fd’rksa esa fn;k x;kA igyh fd’r nks yk[k #i, nh xbZ ftlls lkSnk djus 

ds ckn foLFkkfir dks vfrfjDr jkf’k fn, tkus dk izko/kku gSA foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr nks yk[k 

#i, esa ;fn Hkwfe [kjhnus esa v{ke gksrk gS rks mls vfrfjDRk jkf’k Hkh izkIr ugha gksrhA ;fn ,d eq’r 

5]50]000 # fn, tkrs rks foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr Hkwfe dk lkSnk vklkuh ls dj ldrk FkkA 

jkT; 'kklu us vk;ksx dks voxr djk;k fd lqizhe dksVZ ds fu.kZ; ds ckn ;g jkf’k fn, tkus dk 

izko/kku fd;k x;k FkkA mUgksaus ;g Hkh crk;k fd bl izko/kku ds varxZr gh cgqr lh f’kdk;rsa csukeh 

jftfLVª;ksa dh izkIr gqbZ gSa tks orZeku ekuuh; loksZPPk U;k;ky; esa yafcr gSaA o"kZ 2010 ls bl izko/kku 

dks f’kfFky dj iwjk iSlk ,d eq’r fn;k tkuk vkjaHk fd;k x;k gSA 
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Hkwfe ds cnys vfuok;Zr% Hkwfe fn, tkus ds fo"k; esa %& 

K59   ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us e/; izns’k 'kklu dks crk;k fd mUgsa ;g f’kdk;r feyh gS fd 

foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr ifjokjksa dks Hkwfe ds cnys Hkwfe ugha nh xbZ oju~ mUgsa eqvkotk jkf’k 

5]50]000# ns nh xbZA v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd vuqlwfpr tutkfr dk gj R;kSgkj /kjrh ;k Qly 

ls tqM+k jgrk gS ;fn muds ikl Hkwfe gh ugha jgsxh rks mudh laLd`fr u"V gks tk,xhA Hkwfe gh 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr dh igpku gSA mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk fd Hkfo"; esa Hkwfe ugha jgus dh fLFkfr esa 

vkfnokfl;ksa dks tkfr izek.k i= ikus esa Hkh fnDdr gksxhA Jh oS’;] izeq[k lfpo us crk;k fd Fkkanyk 

[ktwjh ds ikl ,d QkeZ esa foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr dks clkus dk dk;Z vkjaHk fd;k x;k Fkk 

fdarq mUgksaus bl Hkwfe dks ysus ls badkj dj fn;kA vkt bl Hkwfe ij jkT; 'kklu }kjk ,d d`f"k QkeZ 

fodflr fd;k x;k gS ftlls vPNh iSnkokj izkIr gks jgh gSA blh izdkj vksadkjs’oj ds ikl ckcbZ 

xkao esa Hkh tehu foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr dks fn[kkbZ xbZ Fkh tks mUgksaus ugha yh vkt ml tehu 

ij cklerh pkoy dh iSnkokj dh tk jgh gSA mUgksaus vk;ksx dks vk’oklu fn;k fd e/; izns’k jkT; 

ds foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr yksxksa ds fy, yS.M cSad esa miyC/k Hkwfe ij foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr dh ethZ ds vuqlkj Hkwfe ns nh tk,xhA 

iquokZflr dh iqjkuh clkgVksa es jgus okys vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds LFkkuksa ij ewyHkwr 

vko’;drkvksa dks tkjh j[kus gsrq lq>ko %& 

K60   v/;{k egksn; us e/; izns’k 'kklu dks ftyk /kkj dh rglhy dq{kh esa fLFkr fp[kynk] fulkjiqjk 

rFkk dM+eky xzke dh fLFkfr ds ckjs esa jg jgs vuqlwfpr tutkfr ,oa vU; ifjokjksa dh leL;kvksa ds 

ckjs esa tkudkjh nhA fnukad 27-09-2016 dks bu xzkeksa esa tkdj Hkze.k fd;k Fkk rFkk ogka dh orZeku 

leL;kvksa dh tkudkjh yh Fkh rFkk ik;k fd bu LFkkuksa ij ikuh] fctyh] lM+d] vLirky rFkk Ldwy 

dh fLFkfr vPNh ugha gSA ;gka ds LFkkuh; yksxksa us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd tcls iquLFkkZfir djus dk 

vkns’k vk;k gS mlds i'pkr ,sls LFkkuksa ij fodkl rFkk iwoZ ls LFkkfir lqfo/kkvksa dks tkjh j[kus ds 

fy, jkT; ljdkj }kjk nh tkus okyh jkf’k can dj nh xbZ gS ftlds dkj.k ;gka fodV fLFkfr gks xbZ 

gSA v/;{k egksn; us ;g Hkh crk;k fd os dM+eky ds 'kkldh; ek/;fed fon~;ky; es x, FksA 

fon~;ky; dk Hkou ttZj voLFkk esa Fkk ftlesa ckyd ckfydk,a i<+ jgs FksA fon~;ky; esa QuhZpj] 

ikuh] 'kkSpky;] ia[ks rFkk v/;kidksa dh la[;k dk vHkko FkkA Jh oS’; izeq[k lfpo] ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl 

izkf/kdj.k us vk;ksx dks lwfpr fd;k fd tks iqjkuh clkgVsa gSa ogka ij uohu fuekZ.k can dj fn, x, 

gSaA os LFkku tks vHkh rd Mwc esa ugha vk, gSa ogka ls vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds yksx foLFkkfir ugha gq, 

gSaA os viuh iqjkuh clkgVksa esa gh orZeku esa gh fuokflr gSa tcfd muds fy, u, iquokZl gsrq LFkku 

fodflr dj fn, x, gSaA pwafd vHkh ;g ifjokj u, LFkkuksa esa LFkkarfjr ugha gq, gSa blfy, u, LFkkuksa 

ij Hkh dqN ewYkHkwr vko’;drkvksa dh deh gks ldrh gSA dysDVj /kkj us Hkh bl fo"k; es crk;k fd 

tks {ks= Mwc {ks= ds fy, fpfUgr dj fy, x, gSa mu ij 'kklu ds vkns’kkuqlkj dksbZ u;k fuos’k ugha 

fd;k tk ldrk gSA v/;{k egksn; us 'kklu dks ;g lq>ko fn;k fd os LFkku tgka ij foLFkkfir 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr ewy LFkku ij gh jg jgs gSa mu LFkkuksa dh ewyHkwr vko’;drkvksa dks lqfo/kktud 

:i ls pyrs jguk fn;k tkuk mfpr gksxkA dqN LFkkuksa ij rks 'kklu gh ;g eku jgk gS fd os dHkh 

Mwc esa ugha vk,axsA vr% ,sls LFkkuksa ij tgka clkgVsa gVh ugha gSa ogka ewyHkwr vko’;drk,a tkjh j[kh 

tk,a rFkk vko’;d u, fuekZ.k tSls 'kkSpky; vkfn cukus ds fy, mUgsa vuqefr nh tk,A 

 foLFkkfir xkao ds jgokfl;ksa dks chih,y esa ekuk tk, %&  

K61   ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us lykg nh fd lHkh foLFkkfir xkaoksa ds jgokfl;ksa dks egkjk"Vz 'kklu 

dh rjg chih,y esa j[kk tk, rkfd mUgsa [kkn~; lkexzh vkfn dh lqfo/kk,a izkIr gks ldsaA mUgksaus crk;k 
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fd vkyhjktiqj ftys ds xzke ddjkuk] >.Mkuk] HkhrkM+k] vatuckM+k] Mwc[ksM+k rFkk tyfla/kh esa f’kdk;r 

feyh gS fd ogka jk’ku dh nqdkus ugha [kqyrh gSa ftlds dkj.k vuqlwfpr ttukfr;ksa dks feyus okyh 

[kkn~; lkexzh ls oafpr jguk gksrk gSA Jh oS’; us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd 'kklu dh ;kstuk ds vuqlkj 

100 izfr’kr foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr dks chih,y dh Js.kh esa j[kk x;k gS rFkk os blds varxZr 

izkIr gksus okyh lHkh lqfo/kk,a izkIr dj jgs gSaA mUgksaus lHkh ekStwnk dysDVjksa ls vius vius {ks=ksa esa 

bl laca/k esa fo’ks"k fuxjkuh j[kus ds vkns’k Hkh fn,A  

 ikap lky ls foLFkkfir ifjokj ;fn vius ewy LFkku ij gh jg jgs gSa rks mUgsa Hkfo"; esa 

foLFkkfir u djsa %& 

K62   ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd ;fn dksbZ vuqlwfpr tutkfr ikap lky ls vius ewy LFkku 

ij jg jgk gS tcfd og foLFkkfir ?kksf"kr gks pqdk gS rks mls foLFkkfir u djsaA izeq[k lfpo ueZnk 

fodkl izkf/kdj.k us crk;k fd 01 tuojh] 2014 dks tks ifjokj vius ewy LFkku ij jg jgs gSa vkSj 

os foLFkkfir ?kksf"kr gks pqds gSa mUgsa foLFkkfir ugha ekuk tk,xk] ,slk 'kklu ds vkns’k gSaA mUgksaus ;g 

Hkh crk;k fd VzC;quy ds vkns’k ds vuqlkj tc rd foLFkkfirksa ds ewy LFkku ij ikuh ugha Hkj tkrk 

mUgsa ogka ls ugha gVk;k tk,xkA os viuh ml ewy tehu ij dCtk cuk, j[k ldrs gSaA 

dzsrk&fodzsrk&nyky ls lacaf/kr ekuuh; loksZPp U;k;y; esa U;k;/khu izdj.kksa ds laca/k esa 

%& 

K63   v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd dzsrk&fodzsrk ,oa nyky ds 999 izdj.k ekuuh; loksZPp U;k;y; esa 

fopkjk/khu gSaA bu izdj.kksa ds vykok Hkh ,sls dbZ foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr gSa tks viuh tehu 

Hkh [kks pqds lkFk mUgsa eqvkots ds rkSj ij izkIr gksus okyh tehu Hkh ugha feyhA 'kklu dh ;g 

ftEesnkjh gS fd os mu nLrkostksa dh tkap djsa tks tehu ds lkSns ls tqM+s gq, FksA ;fn ;g ftEesnkjh 

vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk eqLrSnh ls fuHkkbZ xbZ gksrh rks vf’kf{kr vuqlwfpr tutkfr viuh tehu ls oafpr 

ugha gksrs vkSj u gh ,sls izdj.k U;k;ky; esa fopkjk/khu gksrsA v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd ,sls izdj.kksa 

dks ;fn lhchvkbZ esa ns fn;k tk, rks U;k; dh laHkkouk tYn gks ldsxhA Jh oS’; us crk;k fd ,sls 

izdj.k lhchvkbZ esa igys gh pys x, gSaA W.P. No. 14765/2007 (PIL) fnukad 16-02-2016 ds fu.kZ; ds 

vuqlkj tkap rFkk vUos"k.k gsrq ,sls izdj.k lhchvkbZ dks fn, tkus ds vkns’k fn, gSaA v/;{k egksn; 

us lykg nh fd ekuuh; ^>k^ vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ esa nh xbZ vuq’kalkvksa dk ikyu e/; izns’k 'kklu dks 

ykxw djuk pkfg,] ftlesa eq[;r% foLFkkfirksa dks tehu ds cnys tehu nsus rFkk QthZ lkSnksa ds fy, 

ftEesokj inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds fo#n~/k dkjZokbZ vafdr gSA vk;ksx dk ekuuk gS fd lHkh inkf/kdkjh ftUgksaus 

fcuk tkap fd, pSd ckaVs gSa] mudh lgHkkfxrk bl ekeys esa vo’; gSA 

foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr {ks=ksa esa eNyh ikyu lfefr dk fuekZ.k djus dh vuqefr 

fn, tkus ds laca/k esa %& 

K64   vk;ksx ds ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us jkT; 'kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls Mwc {ks= ls yxs gq, vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr yksxksa dks eNyh ikyu lfefr dk fuek.kZ fd, tkus esa 'kklu dh lgk;rk djus dk lq>ko 

fn;kA mUgksaus dgk fd os foLFkkfir tks Hkwfeghu Fks vFkok eNyh idM+uk ftudk O;olk, Fkk vFkok 

ftudh 25 izfr’kr Hkwfe Mwc esa ugha vkbZ Fkh] ftlds dkj.k mudks Hkwfe dk eqvkotk Hkh ugha izkIr gqvk 

gS muds thfodksiktZu gsrq mUgsa eNyh ikyu dk izf’k{k.k nsrs gq, LFkkuh; lfefr;ksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k 

tk, rkfd os eNyh cspdj viuk thou&;kiu dj ldsaA ;g dke dkWvksijsfVo ds varxZr gksus ls os 

bl O;olk, ds leku vf/kdkjh gksaxsA 'kklu dh vksj ls vk;ksx dks crk;k x;k fd orZeku esa lfefr;ksa 

dk fuekZ.k ugha fd;k x;k gS ftls tYnh gh fd, tkus dk vk’oklu fn;kA mUgksaus crk;k fd 'kklu 

dh ;g ;kstuk gS fd ueZnk unh ij fufeZr lHkh cka/kksa esa dkWvksijsfVo lkslkbVht ds ek/;e ls gh 

eNyh dk mn~;ksx gksxkA  
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  'kklu }kjk foLFkkfirksa dks iquLFkkZfir djus ds vkadM+ksa esa thjks cSysUl%& 

K65   v/;{k egksn; us 'kklu ls iwNk fd foLFkkfirksa dks iquLFkkZfir djus ds fy, 'kklu }kjk nh 

xbZ fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj dksbZ Hkh ifjokj vc iquLFkkZfir gksus ds fy, 'ks"k ugha gSA tcfd vk;ksx ds nkSjs 

ls ;g Kkr gqvk gS fd ,sls lSdM+ksa ifjokj gSa ftudks iquLFkkZfir gksus dh izfdz;k ls oafpr gksuk iM+k 

gSA ,sls esa ljdkj }kjk thjks cSysUl dSls fn[kk fn;k x;k gSA 'kklu }kjk vk;ksx dks crk;k x;k fd 

iquLFkkZiu dh lwph esa vk, gq, lHkh ifjokjksa dks eqvkotk jkf’k vFkok Hkwfe nh tk pqdh gSA ,sls Hkh 

ifjokj gSa tks Mwc {ks= esa ugha vk, gSa vkSj mUgsa eqvkotk jkf’k Hkh izkIr gks pqdh gSA vf/kdrj iquokZflr 

xkao esa lHkh ewyHkwr lqfo/kk,a nh tk pqdh gSaA dqN izdj.k ,sls gSa tks ekuuh; U;k;ky; esa fopkjk/khu 

gksus ds dkj.k mu ij dkjZokbZ ugha gks ldh gSA ekuuh; U;k;ky; }kjk fu.kZ; ds mijkar ,sls izdj.kksa 

ij dkjZokbZ gks tk,xhA 

 

 foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr {ks=ksa esa df̀"k vuqla/kku laLFkku%& 

K66   v/;{k egksn; us foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr {ks= esa d̀f"k vuqla/kku laLFkku cuk, tkus dk 

lq>ko fn;k ftlls vkl&ikl ds {ks=ksa esa vPNh d`f̀"k ysdj vuqlwfpr tutkfr vius vk; ds Lrj dks 

c<+k ldsaA 'kklu dh vksj ls vk;ksx dks voxr djk;k x;k fd lHkh vuqlwfpr tutkfr {ks=ksa esa d̀f"k 

foKku dsanz gSa tks gj CykWd Lrj ij dk;Zokgh djrs gSaA os izR;sd CykWd ls feV~Vh ys tkdj ySc esa 

ijh{k.k djrs gSa rFkk d`"kdksa dks mlds laca/k esa foLrr̀ tkudkjh nsrs gSaA Jh oS’; ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl 

izkf/kdj.k us ;g Hkh crk;k fd >kcqvk ftys esa flapkbZ ds lk/ku vkus ls xsgwa dh vPNh iSnkokj gqbZ gS 

/kku Hkh iSnk gksus yxk gSA gekjk mn~ns’; gS fd ;gka ds LFkkuh; d`"kd ,d Qly ds LFkku ij nks 

Qly izfr o"kZ ysa rkfd os d`f"k Lrj ij mUur gks ldsA 

 

  vfrdzfer Hkwfe ij xSj dkuwuh :i ls dkfct yksxksa }kjk foLFkkfirksa dks vkoafVr 

Hkwfe ls Hkxk, tkus ds fo"k; esa %&  

K67   vk;ksx ds izokl ds nkSjku ;g f’kdk;r lHkh ftyksa ds foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa ls izkIr 

gqbZ gS fd dqN LFkkuksa ij foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa dks vkoafVr Hkwfe ij iwoZ ls gh voS/kkfud 

:i ls yksxksa dks dCtk FkkA tc ;g Hkwfe foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr dks vkokl ,oa [ksrh ds fy, 

vkoafVr dh xbZ rks os bl Hkwfe ls gVus ds fy, rS;kj ugha FksA mUgksaus foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr 

ds lkFk ekj&ihV dh ,oa mudh [kM+h Qly dks Hkh uqdlku igaqpk;kA ftlds dkj.k vc ,sls ihfM+r 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr iquokZflr LFky ij tkus dks rS;kj ugha gSaA vk;ksx us bl leL;k ds fy, mfpr 

dkjZokbZ djus gsrq jkT; 'kklu dks dgkA Jh oS’;] izeq[k lfpo] ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k us 

Jherh iar] funs’kd] ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k dks rFkk lacaf/kr ftyk dysDVjksa dks vkns’k fn, 

fd ,sls LFkkuksa ij iqfyl izksVsD’ku ds lkFk [ksrh djk,aA mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk fd ;fn ,d ekSle dh 

[ksrh ;g foLFkkfir ifjokj dj ysaxs rks vfrdze.k&dkjh viuk vf/kdkj NksM+ nsaxsA 

 eysfj;k] flfydksfll rFkk fldy lsy ,uhfe;k ds fo"k; esa %&  

K68   vk;ksx dks rhuksa ftyksa esa gh eysfj;k] flfydksfll rFkk fldy lsy ,uhfe;k dh chekjh ds 

lqpk: :i ls bykt ugha gks ikus dh f’kdk;r izkIr gqbZA bl fo"k; ij mPp vf/kdkfj;ksa ls ppkZ 

djrs gq, v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd vkfnokfl;ksa dks chekjh dk iw.kZ Kku ugha gksrk gS] muds 'kjhj esa 

flfydksfll rFkk fldy lsy ,uhfe;k gks tkus ds dkj.k mudh vk;q ?kV tkrh gS ,oa dk;Z djus dh 

'kfDr Hkh {kh.k gks tkrh gSA izkFkfed fpfdRlk dsanzksa esa ;fn le; ij bu chekfj;ksa dh igpku gks tk, 
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rks mUgsa blds nq"izHkko ls cpk;k tk ldrk gSA 'kklu us vk;ksx dks vk’oklu fn;k fd os izkFkfed 

fpfdRlk dsanzksa esa bu chekfj;ksa ds bykt gsrq leqfpr O;oLFkk dh vksj /;ku fn;k tk,xkA  

K69    mijksDr lHkh rF;ksa dks n`f"Vxr j[krs gq, v/;{k egksn; us e/; izns’k 'kklu ds mPp 

vf/kdkfj;ksa ls dgk fd bfrgkl xokg gS fd tc Hkh ns’k ds fodkl ds fy, Hkwfe dh vko’;drk gqbZ 

gS] pkgs ;g Hkwfe fdlh cMs+ IykaV dks cukus ds fy,] [knkuksa dks [kksnus ds fy,] ou laj{k.k ds fy, 

vFkok cka/k cukus ds fy, yh xbZ gS rks ml Hkwfe dk Lokeh vuqlwfpr tutkfr gh jgk gS tks taxy 

igkM+ esa jgus okys gSaA vkt rd ds vuqHko esa vuqlwfpr tutkfr vius dks Bxk lk eglwl djrk gSA 

,sls Hkwfe vf/kxzg.kksa ls vkfnokfl;ksa dh fo’ks"k izxfr ugha gks ikrh rFkk og fodkl dh izfdz;k dh /kkjk 

ls vyx gks tkrs gSaA ljnkj ljksoj cka/k ds iqufoZLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa dh thou Lrj dh 

n’kk ns[kdj ,slk vuqHko gqvk fd os foxr 30 o"kksZa esa 30 o"kZ IkhNs gks x,A mudk fodkl #d x;k 

gSA vuqlwfpr tutkfr dh igpku tehu gh gSA ;fn ge vuqlwfpr tutkfr dks leL;k dks leL;k 

uk ekudj lekt dh ,d ^bdkbẐ  ekusaxs rHkh ge muds mRFkku gsrq dj jgs iz;klksa esa lQy gks ldsaxsA 

vk;ksx }kjk fofHkUu ftyksa ds Hkze.k ds nkSjku izkIr vH;kosnuksa ,oe~ vU; izkIr lkexzh dh tkudkjh 

ftys okj bl izdkj gS%& 

1- ftyk /kkj] e/;izns”k    

Ø ñ vH;kosnu drkZ dk uke  rglhy @ ftyk fo"k; 

1- Jh fjadq xoyh  lky[ksMk dq{kh] ftyk /kkj   vkfnoklh Nk=kokl dks u"V djus ij jksd 

yxkus ,oe~ Nk=ksa ds fuokl dk izca/k djkus 

ckcr~ 

2- Jh y{e.k ,oe~ vU; lkfFk;ksa }kjk  foñ [kñ dq{kh] ftyk /kkj  vkjf{kr vkfnokfl;ksa ds fgrkFkZ fo’ks"k vkoafVr 

ctV jkf’k ds fuekZ.k dk;ksZ esa QthZokMk o 

Hkz"Vkpkj eas fYkIr vf/kdkjh o deZpkfj;ksa dh 

lsok,sa lekIr djkus ,oa vñtñtkñ vR;kpkj 

vf/kfu;e ds rgr izdj.k ntZ  djkus ds vkns’k 

ckcr~ 

3- Jh cqnk firk duflag  xzke rkyuiqj rgñ dq{kh] 

ftyk /kkj  ¼eñ izñ½  

izkFkhZ d"̀kd dh [kM+h Qly Uk"V djkus okys 

Bsdsnkj  tsñ lhñ lhñ e’khu lapkyd ds 

f[kykQ rRdky dk;Zokgh djus ,oe~ mldh 

e’khu tIr djus ckcr~ 

4- Jh cqnk firk dyflag  ykyuiqj rglhy dq{kh] ftyk /kkj  U;k; ls oafpr djkus ij jksd o izrkfM+rdrkZ 

vkjksfi;ksa ds f[kykQ vñ tñ tkñ vR;kpkj 

vf/kfu;e~ ds rgr izdj.k ntZ djkus ckcr~ 

5- Jherh dstq fuaxoky xzke >Mnk rgñ dq{kh] ftyk /kkj 

¼eñ izñ½ 

ihfM+r izkFkZuh dks ifjos"kd] dk;Z ,oa vf/kdkjh 

}kjk izrkMuk ij jksd ,oa lqj{kk iznku djus 

ckcr~ 

6- Jh jes’k nslkbZ ¼lji¡p½ xkze uheFky rgñ dq{kh] ftyk /kkj  xzke iapk;r esa fuekZ.k dk;Z gsrq jkf’k izLrkouk 

vuqlkj Lohdr̀ djkus o fuekZ.k dk;Z izkjEHk 

djkus  ds Lkaca/k esa A 

7- 

 

 

 

 

 

Jh cqnk firk ekuflag  

 

 

 

 

 

 

rkyuiqj] ftyk /kkj  vkfne tutkfr dY;k.k foHkkx eñizñ ckyd 

Nk=kokl u"V djkus jksd o tehu ij vU; 

mi;ksx ij jksd yxkus ckcr~  

8- Jh egsUnz flag fHkMsa  fly dqvk rgñ mgh] ftyk /kkj 

¼eñ izñ½ 

fpfdRlk egkfo|ky; esa izos’k djkus ckcr~ 

9- Jh euh’kk vykok ¼ofj"B v/;kid½ 'kkñ ckñ mñ ekñ fo|kky;] dslwj] 

ftyk /kkj ¼eñ  izñ½ 

dk;ZLFky dj efgyk ds lkFk Jh Lef̀rjRu feJ 

}kjk vHknz O;ogkj ,oa tkfrxr HksnHkko dj 

ekufld :i ls izrkfM+r djus ckcr~ 

10- Jh dqyflag  eukoj] ftyk /kkj  

 

 

 

dU;k ifjlj Hkou fuekZ.k dh Lohdf̀r ckcr~ 
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Ø ñ vH;kosnu drkZ dk uke  rglhy @ ftyk fo"k; 

12- Jh eksgu Hkxoku th ikVhnkj ,oe~ vU; 

lHkh lkfFk;ksa }kjk  

xzke Hkofj;k] rglhy dq{kh] ftyk 

/kkj  

ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ls izHkkfor ifjokjksa 

ds laac/k esa  

13- Jh jes’k nslkbZ  xzke fueFky rgñ d{kh] ftyk /kkj  lafo/kku ds NBh vuqlwph ykxw djkus o 

vkfnokfl;ksa ds ekSfyd vf/kdkjks ds yxkrkj 

guu djus ij jksd ds ckcn~ 

14- 

15- 

Jh txnh’k firk eaxq 

Jh tuir iapk;r dq{kh ,oe~ vU; 

lkfFk;ksa }kjk  

fuokl fpyok rgñ dq{kh] ftyk 

/kkj  

xzke iapk;r fuEuFky tñ iñ dq{kh] 

rgñ dq{kh ftyk /kkj  

vkfnoklh Nk=kokl esa Nk=ksa dks Hkw[ks ekjus okys 

Nk=kokl v/kh{kd Jh ftrsUnz x<+oky] chñ bñ 

vksñ Jh ;kno ds f[kykQ vñtñtkñ vR;kpkj 

fuokj.k vf/kfu;e ds rgr izdj.k ntZ djkus 

ckcr~ 

xzkeh.k vkfnokfl;ksa ds ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa ds 

guu ij jksdFkke o LkkeU; oxZ ds vf/kdkfj;ksa 

o deZpkfj;ksa ds f[kykQ rRdky dk;Zokgh 

ckcr~ 

15- Jh tuir iapk;r dq{kh ,oe~ vU; 

lkfFk;ksa }kjk  

xzke iapk;r fuEuFky tñ iñ dq{kh] 

rgñ dq{kh ftyk /kkj  

Xzkeh.k vkfnokfl;ksa ds ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa ds guu 

ij jksdFkke o LkkeU; oxZ ds vf/kdkfj;ksa o 

deZpkfj;ksa ds f[kykQ rRdky dk;Zokgh ckcr~ 

16- Jh jes’k fnlkbZ  xzke fueFky rgñ dq{kh] ftyk /kkj ftyk yksd dY;k.kdkjh f’kfoj xzke iapk;r 

fu;e o vk;ksftr djkus ds vkns’k ckcr~ 

17- Jh cqnk firk duflag  rkyuiqj rgñ dq{kh] ftyk /kkj  ihfMr izkFkhZ d"̀kd dks izrkM+uk ij jksd yxkus 

,oe~ vkjksfi;ksa ds fo:} v0 t0 tk0 ds rgr 

dk;Zokgh djus ckcr~ 

18- Jh lqjsUnª flag guh c?ksy  rglhy dq{kh] ftyk /kkj dq{kh fo/kkulHkk {ks= dh fofHkUu iapk;rksa ds 

ewyHkwr lqfo/kk foghu iquZoklLFky ,oa 

foLFkkfirksa ds yafcr eqvkotksa dh vksj 

/;kukd"kZ.k A 

2- ftyk vkyhjktiqj ¼eñ izñ½  % 

Ø ñ vH;kosnu drkZ dk uke  rglhy @ ftyk fo"k; 

1- Jh eqUuk firk jQh]  xzke ddjkuk rglhy lks.Mok] 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj] eñ izñ  

xqtjkr esa iquokZl djus ckor~ & th vkj , 

izdj.k Øekad f”kñ fuñ izkñ @2015  

2- 

 

Jherh [kqdMh ckbZ] vkaxuokMh   xzke ddjkuk] iaPkk;r ddjkuk] 

rglhy lksM+ok ftyk vyhjktiqj  

vkaxuokMh Hkou fnYkkus ds fo"k; esaA 

3- Jh frfUNek & ykyflag & egyxk¡o ddjkuk] ftyk vkyhjktiqj  xk¡o dh vkfFkZd leL;k dk fuokj.k djus 

gsrq  

4- Jh /kq/kfj;k  iqfu;k ,oe~ vU; lkFkh dqdfM;k ftyk] vkyhjktiqj  

 

Hkw&vtZu esa NwVh gqbZ tehu tks fd Mwc ls 

izHkkfor gks jgh gS] ysfdu mUgs Mwc izHkkfor 

ekU; ugh fd;k tk jgk gS] dk iqu% LkosZ dj 

mudk vf/kxzg.k dj iquokZl dk ykHk iznku 

djus dk vkns”k ikfjr djokus ckor~ 

5- Jh Hkaxk jruh;  iksLV okyiqj] rglhy lks.Mok] 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj 

eñ izñ 

izkFkhZ dk uke ljnkj ljksoj lwph esa gS] ijUrq 

mldk iqukZokl xqtjkr esa ugha fd;k tk jgk 

gSa 

6- Jh t; vkfnoklh ;qok 'kfDr  rglhy ftyk] vkyhjktiqj  vuqlwfpr tkfr@ tutkfr ds fjDr in Hkjus 

ckcr~ 

7- Jh xsankyky ekaxhyky jkBksj  xzke ddjkuk] ftyk vkyhjktiqj  xzke [ktqjh esa dCtk izkIr djus ckcr~  

8- Jh xhynkj dksyẁ̀ xzke dqyoV] rglhy lksMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj  

ikfjr vokMZ 25 izfr’kr ls de Mwc izHkkfor 

crkdj esjk iquokZl ugh fd;k tk jgkA 

9-  Jh fdjrk firk ckyth ,oe~ vU; 67 

lkfFk;ksa }kjk  

xzke HksMok] iksLV okyiqj rglhy 

lksaMok] ftyk& vkyhjktiqj 

tehu ugha feyus ckcr~ 

10- Jherh v;ks/;k ckbZ  xzke jksyh xk¡o fodkl [kaM lksaMok] 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj  

iquokZl uhfr vuqlkj jkf”k fnykus ckcr~  

11- Jh panz”ks[kj jkBkSj  xzke jksyh xk¡o rglhy lksaMok] 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj  

Hkw[k.M fnykus ckcr~  

12- Jh Hkhe flag] 'kadj yky jkBkSj  xzke ddjkuk rglhy lksaMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

vkoafVr Hkw[k.M ij iquokZl djus ckcr~ 

13- Jh uheth xksfj;k ,oe~ vU; lkFkh }kjk  xzke ddjkuk] rglhy lksaMok ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

26] xk¡o ljnkj ljksoj] cka/k ls izHkkfor gS 

bldk fuokj.k djus gsrq  

14- e?;izns”k vuqlwfpr tkfr tutkfr 

vf/kdkjh ,oe~ deZpkfj;ks la?k 

ftyk dk;kZy; 11@1 QrgdYc 

jksM pkjcqtk gksVy ds ihNs] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj  

mPp uk;ky; tcyiqj ds fu.kZ; fnukad 30-

04-2016 ds laca/k inksUufr fu;e 2016 cuk,s 

tkus rFkk vU; ekaxksa dh iwfrZ ds LkEca/k esa  
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Ø ñ vH;kosnu drkZ dk uke  rglhy @ ftyk fo"k; 

15- Jh fnus”k firk cYyw ek>h  fuoklh iVsy Qfy;k] xzke ddjkuk] 

rglhy lksaMok] ftyk vyhjktiqj  

izkFkhZ dks xqtjkr esa Hkwfe o Hkw[k.M vkoaVu 

djus ckcr~  

16 Jh [kqeflag  

 

 

xk¡o /k;kuk ftyk] vkyhjktiqj  flfydksfl;k fcekjh ls izHkkfor vkfnokfl;ksa 

ds lca/k esa   

17- Jherh okydh csok jaxq  csgMok iksLV okyiqj rglhy 

lks.aMok]  ftyk vyhjktiqj ftyk  

izkFkhZ dks xqtjkr jkT; esa df̀"k Hkwfe o vU; 

iquokZl ykHk fnykus gsrq gkbZdksVZ esa vkosnu 

izLrqr djus ds fy,s lgk;rk fnyk dj ykHk 

fnykus ckcr~ A   

18- Jh [ksek firk osLrk  rglhy vkyhjktiqj] ftyk 

vkfyjktiqj  

tkscV cka/k ds Mwc {ks= esa vk,s 13 vkfnoklh 

xk¡o dh gdhdr crkus ckcr~ 

19- Jh >srq firk nsflax  xzke mUnk] rgfly tkscV] ftYkk 

vkyhjktiqj  

foLFkkfir vkfnoklh izkFkhZ ds lgefr ,oa 

tkudkjh ds fo:} vkoafVr eqvkotk jk”kh 

fu;ekuqlkj okfil dj] iquZokl uhfr vkSj 

loksZPp vnkyr ds vkns”kkuqlkj flafpr 

df̀"k&;ksX;] mi;qDr tehu ,oa Hkw&[k.M dk 

vkoaVu djus ckcn A 

20- Jh osLrk firk veuflax  xzke mUnk] rgfly tkscV] ftYkk 

vkyhjktiqj 

xzke mUnk] rgfly tkscV] ftYkk vkfyjktiqj 

21- Jh ykyflag firk igkMflag  xkze csgM+ok] rglhy o ftyk 

vyhjktiqj  

Hkwfe ds cnys esa Hkwfe feyus ckcr~ 

22- Jh uke mxjflag firk HkkxR;k  xzke okLdy rglhy tkscV] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

df̀"k Hkwfe dk eqvkotk fey x;k gS ijUrq 

df̀"k Hkwfe esa fLFkr ò{k ¼isM½ dk eqvkotk 

fnykus ckcr~   

23- Jh [ksek Mqaxj flag  

 

tkscV rglhy ,.M VkÅu] 

vkyhjktiqj  

iquokZl tskcV esa jgus okys 13 xk¡o ds 

vkfnokfl;ksa dks clkus ckcr~ 

24- 

 

 

 

 

Jh 'kCchj n”kjh;k ,oe~ vU; lkfFk;ksa }kjk  rglhy lksaMok fodkl [k.M lksaMok] 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj eñ izñ 

firk dks xqtjkr esa foLFkkfir fd;k x;k 

fdUrq mudh iq=h dks ykHk ugh fn;s tkus 

ckcr~ 

25- Jherh eatq ckbZ  xzke&lqxV rglhy&lks.Mok] ftyk 

vjyhjktiqj  

QthZ chih,y dwiu yxk dj feuh vkWxuokM+h 

dk;ZdkrkZ dk in gM+ik x;k ftldh tkWp 

dj mfpr dk;Zokgh djus ds laca/k esa A 

 

26- jsf’k;k firk lSdfM+;k  fuoklh lksaMok] ftyk vkyhjktiqj  vkyhjktiqj rglhy esa inLFk rglhynkj Jh 

[krsfM+;k }kjk vHknz O;ogkj ,oa /kedh nsus 

ds laca/k esa  

27- Jh nsoyk firk lqjrku o lqdyky firk 

lqjrku 

xkze csgM+ok iksLV okyiqj rglhy o 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj  

ge foLFkkfir vfrØed dks iquokZl fufr ds 

vuq:i xqtjkr jkT; esa iquokZl ykHk fnykus 

fo"k;d 

28- Jh egUr jes”kfxjh xzke ddjkuk] ftyk vkyhjktiqj  xzke ddjkuk esa fLFkr oS+|ukFk /kke f”ko 

eafnj ds Mwc izHkkfor gksus ls bldk eqvkotk 

fn;s tkus ckcr~ 

29- Jh dqyor rglhy lks.Mok] ftyk vkyhjktiqj  tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

30- Jh osLrk firk uqjyk  rglhy lks.Mok] ftyk vkyhjktiqj  tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

31- Jh ikfj;k firk dksVoky  rglhy lks.Mok] ftyk vyhjktiqj  tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

32- Jh dkjyk firk n’kjh;k  rglhy lks.Mok] ftyk vkyhjktiqj  tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

33- Jh dqytjh firk Jh xqykc ekrk Jherh 

uVh  

rglhy lks.Mok] ftyk vkyhjktiqj  tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

34- Jh ykyeku firk Jh xqykc ekrk Jherh 

uV~Vh  

rglhy lks.Mok] ftyk vkyhjktiqj  tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

35- Jh Hkyflag firk Jh nsvk ekrk Jherh cmnh  xzke ddjkuk rglhy lksaMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

36- Jh gjh firk xYyq  xzke ddjkuk rglhy lksaMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

eR̀;q izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

37- Jh jseyk firk Jh xqykc ekrk Jh okUnyh xzke ddjkuk rglhy lksaMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

38- Jh jkeyk ekrk Jherh HkaxqMh firk Jh 

izseflag 

xzke ddjkuk rglhy lksaMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

39- Jherh pekjh;k ekrk Jherh lkjyh firk 

Hkqjflag 

xzke ddjkuk rglhy lksaMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  
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Ø ñ vH;kosnu drkZ dk uke  rglhy @ ftyk fo"k; 

40- Jh thoy flag ekrk Jherh jtyh 

firk ykyflag 

xzke ddjkuk rglhy lksaMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

41- Jh ghjk yky ekrk Jherh dkjyh firk Jh 

jes’k  

xzke ddjkuk rglhy lksaMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

42- Jh l;kjke ekrk Jherh f>uyh firk Jh 

lkfn;k  

xzke ddjkuk rglhy lksaMok] ftyk 

vkyhjktiqj 

tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

43- Jh etku firk uqjyk  rglhy lksaMok] ftyk vkyhjktiqj   tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus laca/k  

44- Jh tCcj flag firk jkeflag xzke iapk;r ddjkuk rñ lksaMok] 

ftyk vkyhjktiqj 

tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus ckcr~ 

45- Jh lcjh;k firk jkefl;k rñ lksMok] ftyk vkyhjktiqj tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus ckcr~ 

46- Jh Qnfy;k firk jkefl;k  rñ lksMok] ftyk vkyhjktiqj tUe izek.k i= tkjh djus ckcr~ 

47- Jh Hkw&vtZu ,oa iquokZl vf/kdkjh  ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk] 

vkyhjktiqj eñ izñ 

vkns”k vkoklh; Hkw[k.M vkaoVu Jheku 

jes”kpUnz ekaxhyky 

48- Jh xks[k: firk eakxyk ,oe~ vU; lkfFk;ksa 

}kjk  

ddjkuk rglhy lks.M+ok] ftyk 

vyhjktiqj eñ izñ 

iquokZl uhfr] ueZnk ty fookn U;k;kf/kdj.k 

ds vuqlkj iquZokl gsrq  

 

3- ftyk & cM+okuh ¼eñ izñ½ 

Ø ñ vH;kosnu drkZ dk uke  rglhy @ ftyk fo"k; 

1- e/;izns”k vuqlwfpr tkfr & tutkfr 

vf/kdkjh deZpkjh la?k  

ftyk cM+okuh ¼vtkDl½ 18 fleEcj 2016 dks Hkksiky esa jk"Vªh; 

vuqlwfpr tkfr tu tkfr ;qok la?k e/; izns”k 

ds ;qokvksa ij iqfyl }kjk fd;s x;s ccZjrk iw.kZ 

ykBhpktZ rFkk mudh laoS/kkfud ekaxksa ds laca/k 

esa  

2- Jherh lsoarhckbZ Hkkcj xzke vks>j rgñ jktiqj] ftyk 

cM+okuh 

xk¡o ds ncaxksa }kjk ?kj ij vkdj eq>s ,oa esjs 

ifjokj dks tku ls ekjus dh /kedh nsus ds 

laca/k esa  

3- vkfnoklh t;l ukjh 'kfDr ftyk cM+okuh vkfnoklh efgykvksa ds xzke lHkk vk;ksftr 

djus ds vf/kdkj iznku djus ckcr~ 

4- Jherh jkehckbZ ifr f”kojke ujxkosa xzke&ikY;k rgñ] ftyk cM+okuh 

¼eñ izñ½ 

xzke & exj?kkVh esa fctyh] jk”ku dkMZ] 

vkaxuokM+h dsUnz] Ldwy ,oa jksM vkfn lqfo/kk 

nsus ckon A 

6- Jherh /kuqckbZ csok mejflag uUnxk¡o] ftyk cM+okuh  ekuuh; mPp U;k;ky; ds le{k  fopkjk/khu 

fjV ;kfpdk Øñ  2168@2016] 2164@2016 

,oa 7840@2015 esa vafre fu.kZ; ikfjr gksus 

rd vkosnudrkZ dh f”kdk;r yafcr j[kus 

vkSj dksbZ Hkh uxn Hkqxrku ugh djus ckcrA 

7- Jh gjkflx tejs  tkx̀r vkfnoklh nfyr laxBu] 

ftyk cM+okuh  ¼eñ izñ½ 

fofHkUu leL;kvksa dk lek/kku djus ckcn~  

8- vkj{k.k cpkvks & lafo/kku cpkvks lfefr vkfnoklh foJkeky; efgyk 

vLirky ds ihNs] cM+okuh] ftyk 

cM+okuh ftyk cM+okuh] e0 iz0 

ftyk fpfdRlky; cM+okuh esa iniwfrZ ,oa 

fu%”kqYd LokLF; lsok miyC/k djkus ckcn  

9- Jh izdk”k cUMksM+ ¼izns”k mik?;{;½ vkfnoklh Nk= laxBu] ftyk 

cM+okuh e0 iz0 

cM+okuh ftys esa v/;;ujr vkfnoklh 

fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh leL;kvksa ds laca/k esa  

10- Jh rqdkjke tk/ko ,oe~ vU; Nk= ftyk cM+okuh e0 iz0 DCA rFkk PGDCA esfVªd fMIyksek ek[kuyky 

prqosZnh] Nk=kokl ejEer] f[kM+dh esa tkyh] 

dEI;qVj ySc] iqLrdky;] fte] [ksy lkexzh] 

esl dh jkf’k c<+kus gsrq] ckmaMªhoky] ikuh dh 

Vadh dh ejEer dh tkus ds laca/k esa  

11- Jh Vhñ lhñ Bkdqj  uñ foñ lañ Øñ 11 cM+okuh izfr fu;qfDr ij vkosnu i= lEcU/k esa  

12- Jh rkjk pUn  ftyk cM+okuh  eq>s edku eqvkotk vkSj ?kj IykWV ds lkFk 

iquZokl ykHk iznku djus ckcn~ 

13- Jh ekaxhyky firk ekNh;k  xzke lksUnqy rgñ] ftyk cM+okuh ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ls foLFkkfirksa dks 

Hkw[k.M ds cnys uxn jkf’k fnykus ckcr~ 

14- Jh dY;k firk x.kL;k ,oe~ vU; lkfFk;ksa 

}kjk 

xkze fcjykbZ] ftyk cM+okuh  QthZ jftLVªh djus okys iVokjh ds f[kykQ 

dk;Zokgh fd;s tkus ckcn 

 

15- Jh vt;flag Bkdqj] jksxh dY;k.k lfefr] 

cM+okuh 

ftyk cM+okuh  ftyk fpfdRlky; cM+okuh esa jksxh dY;k.k 

lferh }kjk fpfdRlk lqfo/kkvksa fd c<kbZ xbZ 

njks ds Kkiu ds laca/k esa A 
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Ø ñ vH;kosnu drkZ dk uke  rglhy @ ftyk fo"k; 

16- Jherh jkehckbZ f”kojke xzke & ikY;k rgñ] ftyk cM+okuh 

¼eñ izñ½ 

xzke & exj?kkVh esa fctyh] jk’ku dkMZ] 

vkaxuokM+h dsUnz] Ldwy ,oa jksM vkfn lqfo/kk 

nsus ckorA 

17- Jh jkeyky fiñ tyky  xzke uanxk¡o] rglhy ,oa ftyk 

cM+okuh  

ekuuh; mPp U;k;ky; ds le{k fopkjk/khu 

fjV ;kfpdk Øñ 2168@2016] 2164@2016 ,oa 

7840@2015 esa vafre fu.kZ; ikfjr gksus rd 

vkosnudrkZ yafcr j[kus vkSj dksbZ Hkh uxn 

Hkqxrku ugh djus ckcr A 

18- Jh Hkjr firk nkek  fuoklh NksVk cM+nk rgñ vatM+] 

ftyk cM+okuh 

esjs edku dk vkt rd losZ ugh fd;k x;k gS 

mldk losZ djok dj mfpr eqvkotk fnykok;k 

tkus ckcr~ 

19- Jh lqjflax firk xqeky  NksVk cM+nk rgñ vatM] ftyk 

cM+okuh  

esjs edku dk vkt rd losZ ugh fd;k x;k gS 

mldk losZ djok dk mfpr eqvkotk fnyok;k 

tkus ckcn~ A 

20- v/khf{kdk cM+okuh Nk=kokl Øñ 2 cM+okuh Nk=kokl Øñ 2 fodkl[k.M f’k{kk vf/kdkjh }kjk ekufld o 

vkfFkZd :i ls izrkfM+r fd;s tkus ckcr~ 

21- vkfnoklh t;l ukjh 'kfDr cM+okuh  ftyk cM+okuh  vkfnoklh efgykvksa ds xkze lHkk vk;ksftr 

djus ds vf/kdkj iznku djus ckcn~ 

22- Jh :[kgqflag eqosy  fo/kkulHkk {ks= eukoj] ftyk&/kkj 

¼eñ izñ½ 

fodkl [k.M me[ku esa dLrwjck xka/kh dU;k 

vkJe ls okMZu dks gVkus ckcr~ 

23- Jh jktkjke okLdys ¼izkpk;Z½ 'kkñ dU;k mñ ekñ foñ cM+okuh 

ftyk & cM+okuh 

ofj"B izkpk;Z dks vkgj.k laforj.k vf/kdkj 

fo"k;d 

24- Jheku dey ;kno ,oe~ vU; lkfFk;ksa }kjk uoyiqjk] ftyk cMokuh & 

451551  

ljnkj ljksoj ls yk[kksa dk foLFkkiu] ueZnk 

?kkVh dk fouk’k jksdus ckcr~ 

 

4- ljnkj ljksoj ueZnk ?kkVh ls tqMh vU; tkudkjh  

Ø ñ fooj.k  rglhy @ ftyk fo"k; 

1- ueZnk fu;=.k izkf/kdj.k] ty laLkk/ku 

ea=ky; 

ftyk /kkj] cMokuh] 

vkyhjktiqj 

okf"kZd fjiksVZ 2012&13 ,oe~ LVsVl fjiksVZ] twu 2015 

2- ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk  ftyk /kkj] cMokuh] ,oa 

vkyhjktiqj 

ljnkj ljksoj cka/k dh 121-92 ehVj mapkbZ ij e0 iz0 

iquZLFkkiu o iquokZl fLFkfr ¼,uñ lhñ ,ñ fjiksVZ ds 

vuqlkj½ 

3- ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ftyk /kkj] cMokuh] ,oa 

vkyhjktiqj 

LVsVl fjxkfMZx tehu dh jftLVhª o Ø; }kjk ,lñ 

vkjñ ihñ 

4- vk;qDr ¼iquZ @ QhYM½ ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k] 

bankSj  

tksCkV ifj;kstuk Øaekd 36937@10 esa vfrfjDr 

foHkkxh; izfrosnu djus ckcr~ 

5- Jh enuyky ueZnk cpkvksa vkanksyu] ftyk 

vyhjktiqj 

iz/kkuea=h ls izkIr tokc ¼fefuLVªh vkWQ okVj fjlksZl½] 

fnYYkh 

6- Jh U;k; ewrhZ ¼,sñ dsñ 'kekZ½ f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k 

bankSj ¼eñ izñ½ ljnkj ljksoj 

ifj;kstuk 

vk;ksx }kjk fn;s x;s vkns’k ds laea/k ¼Jherh ?kqPkjh 

ckbZ csok] ifr ekaxyk] rgñ cMokuh 

7- Jheku~ U;k;ewrhZ ,lñ ihñ [kjs] v/;{k  ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk 

f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k] 

eñ izñ 

vkns’k fo:} Jherh dkyhckbZ csok dkfu;k] fuoklh xzke 

& jksyhxk¡o] rglhy o ftyk &  vfyjktiqj 

8- Jheku~ U;k;ewrhZ ,lñ ihñ [kjs] v/;{k  ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk 

f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k] 

eñ izñ 

vkns’k fo:} Jh x.ks’k firk y{e.k fuoklh xkze & 

Hkhy[ksMk rglhy o ftyk & cM+okuh 

9- Jheku~ vewY; fuf/k eksgu lqfy;k] 

jkds’k 'kkL=h; ¼xzke½ dey vokLFkk  

ftyk vyhjktiqj] >kcqvk] /kkj 

] eñ izñ 

flfydksfll ds ihfMrksa ds laea/k esa iw.kZ tkudkjh 

¼2015&16½ 

10- Jh lhñ bZñ yksvkMZ  ftyk cMokuh  ftyk cMokuh ls lafEcf/kr lEiw.kZ tkudjh  

11- ueZnk cp̀kvks vkanksyu  cMokuh ,oa vyhjktiqj ud’ks  }kjk ueZnk ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk dh 

tkudkjh  

12- ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu cMokuh ,oa vyhjktiqj QksVksxzkQl }kjk ueZnk ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk dh 

tkudkjh 

13- ueZnk uofuekZ.k vfHk;ku  

Jheku yrh[k jktiqr ,oe~ vU; 

lg;ksxh }kjk  

eqEcbZ & 400 005 ljnkj ljksoj ueZnk ifj;kstuk ds lEca/k esa  

14- ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu ftyk & /kkj] xkze & isj[kM] 

xzke doBh] rglhy eukoj] 

ftyk & /kkj  

loksZp; U;k;ky; }kjk fn;s x;s fu.kZ; dh tkudkjh 

ckcr~ 
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Ø ñ fooj.k  rglhy @ ftyk fo"k; 

15- vk;qDr ¼iquZokl@Qhl½ ueZnk ?kkVh  ueZnk ?kkVh] fodkl izk/khdj.k 

bankSj] Ldhe uñ 74 chñ thñ 

lsDVj fot; uxj] bankSj  

thñ vkjñ ,sñ izdj.k Øñ 375@12 esa foHkkxh; izfrosnu 

izLrqr ckcr~ 

16- Jheku U;k;k/kh’k ,lñ ,lñ >kñ 

¼v?;{k½ tk¡p deh’ku bankSj  

ljnkj ljksoj izktsDV] bankSj  ljnkj ljksoj izkstsDV] Qsd lsy MhM~l ,.M iquZokl 

LFky dh t¡kp deh’ky bankSj eñ izñ 

17- ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu  ftyk uanqjckj] egkjk"Vª & 

425414 

ueZnk] ljnkj ljksoj cka/k esa e?;izns’k] egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr 

ds Mwc {ks= dh tkudkjh 

18- lqJh es?kk ikVdj  ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu 

vfyjktiqj o tkscV  

¼eñ izñ½ 

vkfnoklh foLFkkfirksa ds fgr esa eñ izñ 'kklu dh iqyokZl 

uhfr dh dafMdk 5-1 ds mYya?ku ij vk;ksx dk /;ku 

vkdf"kZr dj ;ksX; dk;Zokgh djus ds laca/k esa  

19- Jheku nefM+;k firk gsaxk] Jheku 

fjlyk firk gsaxk 

f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k] 

eñ izñ ¼ljnkj ljksoj 

ifj;kstuk½ 

izdj.k Øñ 42 @2010 ds fo:) vkns’k  

20- Jh dqefj;k firk jsf’k;k] xzke usgM+ok ftyk vyhjktiqj 

¼eñ izñ½ 
ljnkj ljksoj ifj;kstuk ls izHkkfor O;fDr;ksa }kjk 

f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k ds le{k izLrqr vH;kosnu 

izdj.k Øñ f’kñ fuñizñ@2000@523 fnukad 

03&05&2001   

21- Jheku jk/ks’;ke firk vkRekjke  ddjkuk rglhy vyhjktiqj] 

ftyk vyhjktiqj 

vkoklh; Hkw[k.M ds iV~Vs ds lac) esa  

22- Jheku vt; dqekj] mi lfpo ty 

laLkk/ku unh fodkl vkSj xaxkk laj{k.k 

ea=ky;] fnYyh 

Je 'kfDr Hkou] ubZ fnYyh & 

110001 

ljnkj ljksoj ls lacaf/kr tkudjh  

23- dqekjh es?kk ikVdj vfyjktiqj  vyhjktiqj] eñ izñ f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k dks psrkouh i= ds ckcr~ 

24- ekudj lekt mFFkku lehfr  e/; izns’k  ekudj tkfr dks vuqlwfpr tutkfr ¼,lñ Vhñ½ esa 

'kkfey djus ckcr~ 

25- Lora= fiIiqYl VªCkuy  e/; izns’k  pkj U;k;/kh’kksa }kjk Lora= fjiksVZ izLrqr djus ckcr~ 

  

2.5  Brief of successful cases dealt in the Commission during the year 2015-16. 
 

(A) ATROCITY MATTERS 
 
(j) A news item appeared in Bhopal edition of “Patrika” News Paper on 05-
09-2014 with heading “Tribal Sarpanch beaten by blusterer” in Damoh District 
(M.P.). As per the news, Sarpanch Devi Singh Gond of Gram Panchayat Hardua 
under Jabera development block of district was severely beaten in front of his 
family as he had refused to give his cock to the blusterers. The family had to 
leave the village due to threat and fear. The Commission took up the matter 
immediately with the District Collector and SP, Damoh vide notice dated 05-09-
2014. SP, Damoh sent a detailed report and confirmed the incident. He informed 
that a case was registered on the complaint of applicant under section 151 
CRPC and section 107/116 (3) with prohibitory orders by Thana incharge 
Nohata. On the basis of evidence, a case has been registered as crime no. 
209/14 under section 451,353,327,294,506,34 IPC and section 3(1)(x) and 
3(2)(v) of SC/ST (PoA) Act and the matter is being investigated. The 
Commission followed up the matter for arrest of the accused and payment of 
compensation vide letter dated 31-10-2014. A reply dated 03-12-2014 was 
received in the Commission wherein it was informed that 3 accused have been 
arrested. As far as payment of compensation is concerned, the case has been 
prepared by the police and submitted to the District Organizer, Tribal Welfare 
Department, Damoh where it is pending. The Commission further followed up 
the matter with District Collector, Damoh for payment of compensation vide 
letters dated 02-02-2015, 23-06-2015 and 07-08-2015. The District Collector, 
Damoh informed that an amount of Rs. 1,80,000/- has been deposited in his 
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bank account as monetary assistance. The applicant was informed vide letter 
dated 15-09-2015 by the Commission.  
 
 
(ii) A news item appeared in Bhopal edition of Dainik Bhaskar News Paper 
on 08-07-2014 with heading “The Young Girl had died after rape committed in 
Indore and Bina”. As per the news, a young tribal girl of Dindori District, who 
had jumped from the tower in Bina and died, was raped in Indore and Bina by 
some youth. The three youth had raped her for two days in Manishpuri and  
Saketnagar of Indore and forced her to consume liquor. Another youth of Indore 
brought her to Bina railway station from where he fleed. In Bina also, another 
youth raped her. The Commission took cognizance of the new item and 
immediately issued notices to the District Collector and S.P., Sagar. As no reply 
was received, a reminder was also sent on 11-09-2014. In mean time, the 
District Collector, Sagar sent a report dated 11-09-2014 to the Commission 
forwarding a report of S.P. on incident where in, it was informed that initially a 
death case was registered in the Bina police station as the young girl had died 
after jumping from the tower in Bina. On investigation, rape at Indore and Bina 
by some youth was confirmed and a case was registered as crime no. 314/14 
under section 373,306 IPC on 06-07-2014. On further investigation, section 
3(2)(v) of SC/ST (PoA) Act was added in the case. All the accused have been 
arrested. The matter is being investigated thoroughly. The Commission followed 
up the matter for payment of monetary compensation to the family of the 
deceased vide letter dated 31-10-2014. The S.P., Sagar informed the 
Commission vide his letter dated 18-01-2015 that the case for payment of 
monetary compensation to the family of the deceased has been prepared and 
sanctioned. As per rules, the case has been transferred to District Dindori for 
payment as the deceased was native of that District. The Commission 
requested District Collector, Dindori to send report about payment of monetary 
compensation to the family of the deceased vide letter dated 26-02-2015 who 
informed the Commission that an amount of Rs. 1,20,000/- has been paid to 
Shri Lakkhu Parste, father of deceased.   
 
(iii) A representation dated 22-12-2012 was received in the Commission on 
01-01-2013 from Shri Pintu Bandu Bhill and others R/o Amdade, Tehsil-
Bhadgaon, District-Jalgaon wherein it was informed that a temple of Bhil 
community is being constructed in the village which is recognized by the State 
Government as tribal land. The non-applicants have threatened the tribals and 
kept their shops in front of the temple. The tribals had requested the non-
applicants to keep their shops elsewhere but they refused to do so. They 
requested for justice in the matter. The Commission took up the matter with the 
District Collector, Jalgaon (Maharashtra) vide notice dated 16-04-2013. 
Reminders where also sent on 13-08-2013, 18-09-2014, 13-02-2015 and 14-
05-2015. District Magistrate, Jalgaon vide his letter dated 13-08-2015 sent a 
report to the Commission and informed that a report on the subject was sought 
from Chief Executive Officer, Zillha Parishad, Jalgaon who has informed that 
spot verification was carried out by Extension Officer (Village Panchayat) along 
with the Sectional Engineer, Panchayat Samiti, Bhadgaon they have had 
detailed conversation with complainant,  Deponent, Village Sarpanch, Village 
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Development Officer and Members of Village Panchayat on the issue. As a 
result, both the parties were made acquainted about their misunderstandings in 
presence of all the members. Shri Pintu Bandu Bhill, complainant voluntarily 
agreed to withdraw his complaint and he satisfied with the same. The applicant 
was informed about the reply received from the District Magistrate vide letter 
dated 16-09-2015  
 
(iv) A representation dated 06-08-2015 was received in the Commission on 
11-08-2015 from Shri Nilabhai Bapu Bhill R/o Amdade, Tehsil-Bhadgaon, 
District-Jalgaon wherein it was informed that a Shri Bhaskar Bhalchandra 
Rathod has kept a grocery shop (tapari) in front of her house no. 751 located in 
the village. He is not removing it despite repeated requests. She requested the 
Commission to help in the matter. The Commission took up the matter with the 
District Collector, Jalgaon vide notice dated 10-09-2015. The District Magistrate 
vide his letter dated 13-08-2015 sent a report to the Commission and informed 
that a report on the subject was sought from Chief Executive Officer, Zillha 
Parishad, Jalgaon who has informed that spot verification was carried out by 
Block Development Officer, Panchayat Samiti. They have had detailed 
conversation with complainant, Village Sarpanch, Village Development Officer 
and Members of Village Panchayat on the issue. They have removed grocery 
shop (tapari) of Shri Bhaskar Bhalchandra Rathod kept in front of her house no. 
751 located in the village. The applicant is now fully satisfied. A copy of the reply 
was sent by the Commission to the applicant for information.    
 
(v) A news item appeared in Bhopal edition of Dainik Bhaskar News Paper 
on 02-05-2015 with heading “TTE threw woman from running train in Jabalpur”. 
As per the news item, a railway TTE pushed a tribal woman Longa Bai from the 
running train as a result of which she fell down from the train and her one leg 
was cut by the wheels of the train. She had purchased General Ticket but was 
sitting in reserved compartment. The Commission took cognizance of a news 
item and sought report from the GM, WCR, Jabalpur, District Collector, Jabalpur 
and SP Jabalpur vide notice dated 06-05-2015. Assistant Commissioner, Tribal 
Welfare Department, Jabalpur sent a reply dated 29-05-2015 to the 
Commission wherein it was informed that a case as prime no. 119/15 registered 
in GRP Thana, Jabalpur under section 3(2)(v) of SC/ST (PoA) Act has been 
received in his office for payment of monetary compensation which is being 
forwarded to the authorities of Mandla District for payment as the victim was 
resident of village Patha, Thana Bijadandi, District Mandla. The Commission 
followed up the matter with Assistant Commissioner, Tribal Welfare 
Department, Mandla vide letter dated 15-01-2016 who informed the 
Commission vide letter dated 05-02-2016 that the victim has been paid Rs. 
90,000/- as first installment in her bank account. The remaining amount shall be 
paid after conviction of the accused in the Court where the case is pending.    
 
(vi) One Shri Chandra Mohan Haibru, LIC of India, Branch-I, Suryanagar, 
Bhubaneswar submitted a representation dated 25.05.2015 to the Commission 
wherein it was stated that  the authorities of Orissa State Housing Board  was 
harassing him in the matter of execution of lease cum sale deed in respect of  
Flats purchased from the OSHB as he belongs to Scheduled Tribe. The 
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Commission took up the matter with the Secretary, Orissa State Housing Board, 
Bhubaneswar  vide letter dated 27.05.2015 and in response to the letter of the 
Commission, the Asst. Audit Officer(Urban), Odisha State Housing Board 
informed vide letter dated 08.07.2015 that the grievance of Shri Haibru has been 
attended  and lease deed in respect of the flats was executed  on 22.06.2015. 
It was further informed that the  delay in execution  of lease deed was due to  
misplacement of the concerned allotment file.  The petitioner also confirmed 
about the settlement of his case on the intervention of the Commission.  
 
(vii) The Commission received a representation dated 23.06.2015 from 
Nadendla Jayamma, O/o SKS Office of Nellore District on 02.07.2015. The fact 
of the case was the representationist was working  in the M/s Sulabh 
International Social Service Organisation for a period of 7 years. But  the 
Organisation  all of a sudden dismissed  her from the job without any reason.  
Her allegation  was that she was a poor tribal  lady having no source of income. 
She requested the Commission for settlement of differential wages. The 
Commission took up the matter with M/s Sulabh International Social Service 
Organization  vide letter dated 06.07.2015 with a strong note.  In response to 
the letter of the Commission, the Organization  entered into a settlement  with 
the petitioner & paid a Demand  Draft for Rs.30,000/- towards her wage 
settlement.  The petitioner  also informed the Commission about the settlement 
of her case on the intervention of the Commission.  
 
(viii) Shri Mahendra Diary, Contractual Teacher, Govt. U.G.High School, 
Hodia, Dist:Korput submitted a petitioner  dated 09.09.2015 in the Commission 
wherein it was alleged that the Headmaster  of the High School  all the while 
misbehaves  not only to him but also other higher officer belonging to ST in my 
presence. On protest he threatens him to write to higher officer for his  dismissal 
from service.  On receipt of the petition, the Commission took up the matter with 
the District authority vide letter dated 22.09.2015  followed by reminder dated 
05.11.2015 and a reply was received from him vide letter No.4140/XVL-7/15 
dated 18.12.2015 that the allegation was provided true  and stern action has 
been taken  against him such as transferring him from the School, lowering his 
designation and issued order that he should not be made  Headmaster  in any 
School in future.  
 
(ix) Shri Hari Ganju, Vill.+Po. Budum, PS. Budum, Distt. Ranchi vide his 
representation dated 14.07.2015 to this office has stated that he had filed a case 
in the in the Court of Judicial Magistrate, 1st class, Ranchi and on the basis of 
the case FIR was lodged in the SC/ST Police Station, Ranchi. Vide SC/ST PS 
case No. 09/2015 dated 17.03.2015 u/s 323/506 IPC and u/s 3(1)(x) of SC/ST 
PAO, Act, 1989. The opposite party is threatening him to with draw the case. 
He is unable to Know about the case. He has therefore requested this office find 
out the status of the case. This office had taken up the matter with the Sr. Supdtt. 
of Police, Ranchi vide this office letter No. File No. JHK-1/24/2015-16-Gen. 
dated 17.07.2015 and in response this office the Supdtt. of Police vide his letter 
No. 4933/ ft0f’k0dks0  dated 30.10.2015 have intimated this office that the case 
was enquired into during inquiry the allegation of caste bases abused could not 
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be proved and the case is proved only u/s 323/506 IPCefforts are being made 
to arrest the named accused. 
 
(x)   Smt. Ranu W/o late Sanarjeet, Vill+PO. Kanecha, PS. Vasgaon, Distt. 
Gorakpur, Uttar Pradesh vide her representation dated nil addressed to the 
Commission has stated that on 30.12.2014 while her husband Sanarjeet was 
coming from market Sagar S/o Ram Daur and Risi S/o Rambali of  the Village 
fired at him with illegal Pistol. He was badly injured and was hospitalized for 
three month and died while treatment. Smt. Ranu has alleged that the Police 
did not filed FIR against the accused persons nor they were arrested.This office 
took up the matter with the Supdtt. of Police, Gorakpur vide this office letter No.  
UP-1/29/2015-16-Gen and in response to this letter the Supdtt. of Police vide 
his letter No. 93/ jk0 vuqlwfpr tkfr vk;ksx/15  dated 10.04.2016 has intimated this 
office that on the information of Sanarjeet S/o Ram Dari Police filed FIR against 
Sagar S/o Ram Daur and one unknown person on 30.12.14.  vide case No.  
387/14 u/s 307 IPC. The accused Shri Risi surrendered in the Court and was 
sent to jail. The case was converted to section 302. 
 

(B) DEVELOPMENT MATTERS 
 
(j) A representation dated 26-08-2015 was received in the Commission from 
Shri Dharmendra Solanki and others R/o Ranikhedi Rajod, Sardarpur, Dist-Dhar 
wherein, it was informed that they are residing in ward no. 18 and they are facing 
problem of illegal encroachment on roads. They have approached the 
concerned authorities for removing the encroachment but no action has been 
taken by them. As a result of which encroachment, there is garbage on the roads 
and drinking water tankers cannot enter in the locality. There is Anganwadi also 
in the ward where small children come for study but they also face problem in 
coming to the center due to encroachments. They requested the Commission 
to help in the matter. The Commission took up the matter with the District 
Collector, Dhar vide notice dated 11-09-2015 which was followed by a reminder 
dated 18-12-2015. As a result of this, the District Collector, Dhar informed the 
Commission vide his letter dated 18-02-2016 that the matter has been inquired 
into through into Sub-Divisional Officer, Sardarpur and the encroachment in 
ward no. 18, Ranikhedi Rajod, Sardarpur, Dist-Dhar has been removed by the 
Gram Panchayat. Applicant was informed accordingly.      
 
(ii) A letter dated 20-03-2013 was received in the Commission on 26-03-
2013 from Dean Students Welfare, Indira Gandhi National Tribal University, 
Amarkantak , M.P. regarding non-payment of Post Matric Scholarship to some 
SC/ST students of the University by the Tribal Welfare Department of the 
District. The Commission took up the matter with District Collector, Anuppur 
(M.P.) vide notice dated 22-04-2013. As no reply was received, the matter was 
followed vide reminders dated 14-02-2014, 18-09-2014, 20-03-2015, 26-05-
2015 and 18-08-2015. The District Collector, vide letter dated 16-09-2015 
informed that 2 SC and 2 ST students of the university have been given the 
Post-matric Scholarship and the matter is closed.  
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(iii) A representation dated 17-08-2015 was received in the Commission on 
28-08-2015 from Shri Kishan Lal, Saurashtriya, Village-Abhaypur, District-
Shajapur wherein, it was informed that he had worked under BSNL contractor 
Chandra Associates from the year 2001 to May 2015 and was given work of 
joining the cables. However, the contractor Shri Shubhash Nigam had 
discontinued him from work without assigning any reason. As per rules, he was 
expected to give 2 months notice before discontinuing him. He requested that 
the amount deposited in his Employees Provident Fund account may be paid to 
him. The Commission took up the matter with the Manager, BSNL, Shajapur 
District vide notice dated 29-10-2015 who informed the Commission vide letter 
dated 05-12-2015 that the said contractor has paid amount of EPF payable to 
the applicant and the applicant has given in writing that he does not want further 
action in the matter. The applicant was informed accordingly by the 
Commission.     
 
(iv) A representation dated 10-01-2013 was received in the Commission on 
22-01-2013 from Smt. Paliben Naginbhai Patel and one other co-applicant R/o 
Athola, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Silvassa regarding encroachment of their 
agricultural land by a private industrial unit (KLJ) of Sily Village by passing high 
tension electric wire from her land. The Commission took up the matter with the 
Administrator, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Silvassa vide notice dated 26-02-2013 
which was also followed by a reminder dated 18-09-2014. As no reply was 
received, Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST decided to hold a sitting with the 
concerned authority at Silvassa on 23-02-2013 with the concerned authorities. 
In the sitting, the applicants and the District Collector, Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
were present. The applicants informed that an agreement has been reached 
between them and the KLJ industrial unit according to which Rs. 3 lacs have 
been given to Smt. Paliben Naginbhai Patel and Rs. 2 lacs have been given to 
the co-applicant by the company. The Commission asked whether they are 
satisfied with it or not. The applicants informed that they are satisfied with the 
agreement and thanked the Commission.      
 
(v) A representation dated 11-07-2014 was received in the Commission from 
Shri Ramesh Jatav, District President, Anusuchit Jati – Jan Jati Chhatra Sangh, 
Bhopal wherein, it was informed that the State Government has amended the 
rules for admission in the SC/ST students hostel of Tribal Welfare Department 
vide order dated 05-03-2014 which is against the interest of students of this 
community. Earlier, there was instructions that the SC/ST students studying in 
class 11th and 12th should be given priority in the Departmental Pre-matric 
hostels.  Now, instructions have been issued that in these hostels, students 
studying up to class 10th only may be admitted and the students of class 11th 
and 12th may be admitted on priority basis in Post-matric hostels. The students 
studying in the colleges and universities may be given benefits under Aawas 
Sahayata Naveen Yojna of the State Government on priority basis.  The State 
Government has also issued another order for providing 10% seats for 
admission of unreserved category students in these hostels. It was requested 
that both the orders should be withdrawn in the interest of SC/ST students. The 
Commission took up the matter with the Principal Secretary, Tribal Welfare 
Department, Government of M.P. vide notice dated 16-07-2014. The matter was 
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followed by reminder dated 21-05-2015, 24-07-2015 and 08-10-2015. The 
concerned department informed vide letter dated 28-08-2015 that both the 
orders issued by the department have been withdrawn. The applicant was 
informed accordingly.    
 
(vi) A representation dated 24-07-2014 was received in the Commission on 
27-08-2014 from Shri Prahlad Singh Karma, District Vice President, M.P. 
Aadiwasi Parishad, Dewas (M.P.) wherein it was informed that road and culvert 
construction has been done in the backward tribal area of  Dewas district 
connecting village Kalwar with Bhavana. Due to poor quality of construction, it 
was requested that payment should not be made to the concerned company. 
The Commission took up the matter with the District Collector, Dewas vide 
notice dated 26-09-2014 who informed that the matter was inquired through the 
Executive Engineer, RES, Dewas and as per his report, it is revealed that 
applicant had made complaint as the soil extracted for construction of culvert 
was kept in his fields which has been removed. The sand used for construction 
of culvert has been changed and new construction has been made. A copy of 
the reply received from the District Collector Dewas was sent to the applicant 
vide letter dated 10-11-2014 who submitted a rejoinder to the Commission vide 
his letter dated 17-12-2014 and informed that false information has been sent 
to the Commission and insisted that his complaint was correct and no officer 
has visited the site and inquired into the complaint. In view of the above 
submission, the rejoinder received from the applicant was again forwarded to 
the District Collector Dewas who sent a report dated 22-05-2015 to the 
Commission and informed the Commission that the matter has again been 
inquired into through the Executive Engineer, RES, Dewas and SDO, RES, 
Kannod who obtained the statements of the applicant and took action on all the 
complaints made by him. This includes construction of side wall on the culvert 
at Bhadakhal, repairing of pipe for draining the water from the field of applicant 
and pitching of boundary of field of Shri Ranglal  near the school to stop erosion 
of soil by running water. The Executive Engineer, RES has visited the site after 
completion of above works and confirmed the same. A copy of this reply was 
sent to the applicant for information on 21-07-2015.   
 
(vii) A representation dated 03-12-2013 was received in the Commission on 
20-05-2014 from Shri Yashwant S/o Amaruk Erpachi, R/o Pipalpani, Tehsil- 
Pandhurna, District- Chhindwara (M.P.)  regarding payment of compensation 
under Accidental Relief Scheme on the death of son of applicant. In the 
representation, it was informed that S/o applicant aged 20 years was going on 
foot from Pipalpani along with 9 others for darshan of Devi Katol in a temple. On 
the way, a vehicle no. MH34-M2900 stopped and driver of the said vehicle took 
them for Tigaon and took Rs. 50/- for the same.  On the way, the vehicle 
collapsed due to high speed and careless driving as a result of which son of the 
applicant died and other were injured. He was the only bread winner of the 
family and till date no financial assistance/compensation has been paid to him. 
He requested the Commission to help him in the matter. The Commission took 
up the matter with the District Collector, Chhindwara vide notice dated 25-06-
2014. Reminders were also sent on 11-09-2014, 31-10-2014 and      20-03-
2015. The District Collector, Chhindwara informed the Commission vide letter 
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dated 06-04-2015 that an amount of Rs. 10,000/- has been paid to the applicant 
due to death of his son in road accident. The applicant was informed 
accordingly.   
 
(viii) A representation was received in the Commission from Shri M.Ramar, 
S/o Sri P.Muthusamy, Asakkattupatty, Valappur Nadu, Kolli Hills Tk., Namakkal 
Dist. Tamil Nadu  wherein it was informed that  the Manager, Indian Bank, 
Vazhavanda Nadu Branch, Tamil Nadu  is not providing any facility stipulated 
by CSIS in respect of sanction of Education Loan.  The Commission took up the 
matter with the Manager, Indian Bank vide letter dated 24.06.2015 followed by 
reminder dated 05.10.2015.  In response to the letter of the Commission, the 
Manager, Indian Bank, CC-Zonal Office, Salem vide letter dated  20.10.2015 
informed that they had closed the education loan in respect of the petitioner out 
of the CSIS subsidy of Rs.35,481/- and the remaining amount of Rs.5,353/-  was 
kept in sundry deposit due to non availability of SB Account. Further they had 
send DD for Rs..5,353/- by registered post, it was returned with the reason 
‘person not available in the address’.  On receipt of the letter of the Commission, 
the Branch Manager  personally visited  the residence of the petitioner and 
handed over the Demand Draft No.011908 dated 11.04.2015 amounting to 
Rs.5,353/-  to the mother of the petitioner on 02.07.2015. The petitioner also 
confirmed about the receipt of the Demand Draft.  
 
(ix) Shri Jugal Kumar Ekka, Flat No.1B, 17/1, Jogendra Garden, Kolkata  
submitted a representation  in the Commission  wherein it was alleged that  Shri 
Dilip Kerketta, Miss Dipali Kerketta, Miss Nilima Dhanwar and Shri Ambrose 
Dhanwar were  applied for Caste Certificate   the Sub-Divisional Officer, Sadar, 
Allipore during 2014. But  the said Certificates were not issued to them.  The 
Commission took up the matter with the District Magistrate, Alipurduar, West 
Bengal vide letter dated 24.06.2015 who informed vide letter dated 26.08.2015 
that Certificates were issued to them on 15.07.2015.  
 
 
(x) Shri Jugal Kumar Ekka, Flat No.1B, 17/1, Jogendra Garden, Kolkata  
submitted a representation  in the Commission  wherein it was alleged that  Shri 
Babai Toppo, S/o Late Tara Toppo, 128/E, Motilal Gupta Road, Barisha, Kolkata 
applied for Caste Certificate  vide acknowledgement No.1571/ST dated 
22.04.2010 of the Sub-Divisional Officer, Sadar, Allipore. But even after expire 
of 5 years, the said Certificate was not issued to him.  The Commission took up 
the matter with the Secretary, Tribal Development Department, Government of 
West Bengal vide letter dated 14.09.2015. In response to the letter of the 
Commission, the Assistant Commissioner for Reservation & Ex-Officio 
Assistant Secretary, Backward Classes Welfare Department directed the 
District Welfare Officer, Kolkata vide his letter dated 01.10.2015 to enquire into 
the matter  and to submit a detailed report for the information of the Commission.  
The DWO enquired into the matter and stated that the petitioner  applied for the 
caste certificate to the erstwhile certificate issuing authority, i.e. SDO Sadar 
Alipore in the year 2010. Subsequently, the DWO, Kolkata & Ex-Officio Jt. 
Director, BCW was empowered as certificate issuing authority for KMC. On 
receipt of the letter of the Commission, the DWO asked the petitioner to submit  
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a fresh application  through on-line process to the DWO and the certificate was 
issued to him as per the information received from the Assistant Commissioner 
for Reservation & Ex-Officio Assistant Secretary, Backward Classes Welfare 
Department vide letter dated 02.12.2015. 
 
(xi) The Commission received a representation from Shri P.Alagesan, S/o 
Periyasamy, North  Street, Chinakarattour, Narepadi Post, Gangavalli TK, 
Salem, Tamil Nadu  wherein it was alleged that the Corporation Bank  harassed 
him in the matter of sanction of loan although he was eligible. The Commission 
took up the matter with the  General Manager, Corporation Bank, Head Office, 
Pandeshwar vide letter dated  25.06.2015 and a reply was received from him 
vide letter dated 20.07.2015 wherein Commission was informed that the loan 
has been sanctioned to the petitioner on 09.07.2015. The petitioner also 
confirmed about the sanction of loan on the intervention of the Commission.  
 
(xii) Shri R.C.Marandi, Janjati  Hitarakshya Pramukh, Mayurbhanj submitted 
a petition  dated 14.09.2015 wherein it was alleged that one Shri  Sakhai 
Hansdah & Smt. Kalyani Hansdah, Mayurbhanj opened PLI account in the O/o 
the Inspector of RPLI, Baripada on 30.03.2013. But they were not handed over 
the Bond paper & Deposit Book etc. The Commission took up the matter with 
the  Deputy Divisional Manager, PLI  vide letter dated 22.09.2015 as a result of 
which both of them were issued the Policy documents which was communicated 
to the Commission vide their letter dated 13.11.2015. 
 
 
(xiii)  Smt. Basanti Murmu,Gram Panchayat Nabadih, Block-Saraiyahat, Dist-
Dumka,Vide her representation dated 7.8.2015 has submitted that in Gram 
Panchayat nawadhi there are about 250 ST and in Village Risibell 10% 
population are Sch Tribe. There no other community is living. She is presently 
the Mukhiya. But during 2011 census Sch Tribe population has been shown as 
nil and the  Nawadhi Gram Sabha  has declared the post of Mukhiya as  
unreserved in Nawadih Gram Panchayat . This office has taken up the matter 
with the Dy. Commissioner and Supdtt. of Police, Dumka vide this office letter 
No.  JHK-13/2/2015-16-Gen. dated 18.08.2015. In response to this office letter 
dy. Commissioner, Dumka vide his letter No. 754/ft0ia0  dated 08.09.2015 has 
intimated this office that on the application of Smt. Basanti Murmu the local 
inquiry was done and the matter was taken up with the Panchayat Raj Deptt.and 
State Election Commission. The State Election  Commission had cancelled the 
earlier order and has issued a fresh order vide No. 2077 dated 17.08.2015 and 
has reserved the  Post of Mukhiya in Nawadhi Panchayat. 
 

(C) SERVICE MATTERS 
 

(i) A representation dated 05-09-2014 was received in the Commission on 
16-09-2014 from Vaidya Suryakant Duttatreya Rokade, R/o Dhadge Estate, 
Rahuri, Ahmadnagar (Maharashtra) wherein, it was informed that the applicant 
was working as Professor in Anatomy Department of Ayurvedic College, Rahuri 
Factory, Ahmadnagar since 1994. On the basis of his prolonged experience and 
tribal status, he was selected by Maharashtra Public Service Commission as 
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Professor (Anatomy) in backlog post of ST category for appointment to group 
‘A’ post in Government Ayurvedic College in March 2013 but a concerned 
department has not issued appointment letter despite repeated request. He also 
informed that other candidates who were selected with him in other subjects 
have already been appointed by the State Government. He requested the 
Commission to help in the matter. The Commission took up the matter with 
Secretary, Medical Education Department, Government of Maharashtra vide 
notice dated 22-09-2014. As no reply was received within the stipulated time, 
reminders were also sent on 12-11-2014, 06-01-2015, 26-05-2015 and 06-10-
2015 as a result of which the concerned department, vide its letter dated 08-10-
2015 informed the Commission that the order has been issued on 08-10-2015 
appointing the applicant as Professor in Government Ayurvedic College, 
Nanded. The applicant was informed accordingly by the Commission.      
 
 
(ii) A representation dated 14-08-2015 was received in the Commission on 
24-08-2015 from Shri Ravi Kumar T., Senior Manager (Electrical), Hutti Gold 
Mines Co. Ltd, Karnataka regarding consideration for promotion to the post of 
Deputy General Manager (Engg.). He informed that he was working in the 
company for last 24 years with good academic rapports and working as Senior 
Manager (Electrical) from last 5 years. He was due for promotion to the DGM 
grade against the eligibility norms of 3 years experience and was senior most 
officer in the Engineering Departments seniority list and working as Head of 
Department since 5 years during the absence of Head of Department. He 
submitted that his promotion held up by the company since year 2013 and even 
after repeated request, management was not considering his promotion as he 
belonged to ST community. He informed that one Junior most Senior Manager 
was promoted by the company as DGM (Materials) but his case was not been 
considered by the company. He requested the Commission for help in the 
matter. The Commission took up the matter The Managing Director, Hutti Gold 
Mines Co. Ltd., Bengaluru vide notice dated 11-09-2015 as a result of which the 
company, vide letter dated 07-10-2015 informed that the applicant has been 
promoted to the vacant post of Deputy General Manager (New Projects) w.e.f. 
01-10-2015. The applicant also confirmed about the same and thanked the 
Commission for helping him in the matter.     
 
 
(iii) A representation dated 09-10-2013 was received in the Commission on 
11-10-2013 from Shri Vasant Patre, Senior Operator, Bank Note Press, Dewas 
wherein, it was informed that he was working in cut pack section for the last 20 
years but the Senior Officers have transfer him in Intaglio printing section for 
harassing him. In that department, he has been given work which was below 
the level of his post. He requested the management in this regard but no action 
was taken by them. He requested the Commission to help him in the matter. 
The Commission took up the matter with The General Manager, Bank Note 
Press, Dewas vide notice dated 03-12-2013. As no reply was received, 
reminders were also send on 03-09-2014, 16-12-2014 and 04-03-2015 as a 
result of which The Deputy Manager (HR), Bank Note Press, Dewas, vide his 
letter dated 03-04-2015 informed  the Commission that the matter has been 
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settled and applicant is now working in the department of his choice. The 
applicant also confirmed about the same.    
 
(iv) Shri Sarat Ku. Dharua, Steno, Gr.II, Vigilance Department, Paradeep 
Port Trust(PPT), Paradeep submitted a representation dated 09.06.2014 in the 
Commission regarding his promotion to the post of Personal Assistant on adhoc 
basis. The petitioner alleged that  the Management of PPT  was in the process 
to fill up one vacant post of Personal Assistant by Direct Recruitment against 
ST quota which was a promotional post  on the plea of non availability of 
candidates in the feeder cadre by ignoring his case as he was less experience 
of 2 years 8 months. The petitioner further alleged that if the post will be filled 
up by Direct Recruitment, his promotion will be blocked after completion of the 
requisite period of experience for regular promotion. Commission took up the 
matter with the Secretary, Paradeep Port Trust, Paradeep, Odisha vide letter 
dated 04.09.2014 and a reply was received from him vide letter dated  
29.10.2014 wherein it was informed that Shri Dharua was promoted to the post 
of Steno Gr.II on 14.09.2008 and he had not completed the requisite period of 
experience in the grade in getting promotion. Hence, it was not possible to 
promote him to the post of PA. It was further informed that since the petitioner 
represented for consideration of his  case of promotion to the post of PA on 
adhoc basis against the reserved vacancy for ST till he fulfills the eligibility 
conditions of the Recruitment Rule, the matter  was under examination as per 
the guidelines of the Commission. As the petitioner was not given promotion, 
again the Commission took up the matter with the Secretary, PPT vide letter 
dated 28.05.2015 following by reminder dated 05.10.2015. On the intervention 
of the Commission, the petitioner got promotion to the post of PA as per the 
information received from the Secretary, PPT vide letter dated 10.11.2015.  
 
(v) A representation dated 11.10.2014 was received from Shri Basanta 
Majhi, Ex-Employee of Mithani Colliery, R/o Patmohana Tali Dhowra, 
PO:Patmohana, Dist:Burdwan, West Bengal  on 27.10.2014 wherein it was 
alleged that  although  he was retired from service w.e.f. 01.03.2010, pension 
was not granted to him.  The Commission took up the matter with the  Secretary, 
Ministry of Coal vide Notice dated 28.10.2014. In response to the letter of the 
Commission, the Under Secretary, Ministry of Coal took up the matter with the 
Chairman-cum-Managing Director, Eastern Coalfields Limited vide letter dated 
14.11.2014 under intimation to the Commission.  As the matter was not settled, 
the Commission again took up the matter with the Ministry of Coal vide letter 
dated 10.04.2015. The Under Secretary, Ministry of Coal vide letter dated 
05.05.2015 informed the Commission that  the Manager(Personnel), Mithani 
Colliery issued a demand notice to the petitioner on 13.03.2015 to deposit 
Rs.46,032/- on account of 2% Pension Contribution  and the said amount was 
not deposited by the petitioner.  A copy of the said letter was endorsed to the 
petitioner who informed the Commission that due to his poor financial condition, 
he was unable to deposit the amount and requested to adjust the same from his 
arrear pension.  Accordingly, the Commission again took up the matter with the 
Chairman-cum-Managing Director, Eastern Coalfields Limited  to consider the 
request of the petitioner and to submit the compliance report. The General 
Manager, ECL vide his letter dated 14.09.2015 informed that they have no 
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authority to settle the pension claim. However, they have requested the 
Regional Commissioner, CMPF(R-III), Asansol for consideration of the request 
of the petitioner. But the Regional Commissioner, Region-III, CMPF 
Organization insisted for payment of  outstanding dues. Accordingly, the 
petitioner deposited the same  on 17.11.2015  and his pension started.    
 
(vi) Shri K.Kubendiran, General Secretary, All India Scheduled Tribe 
Employees Welfare Association, 231/1, Modern Builders, B.Colony, 
Alagapuram, Kattur, Salem, Tamil Nadu   submitted a representation dated 
01.09.2015  to the Commission  wherein it was alleged that the management of 
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, Tamilnadu Circle  has not been implemented  
the Reservation Policy in the matter of promotion to the post of JTO under 35% 
quota who have appeared in LICE Examination. The Commission took up the 
matter with the Chief General Manager(Telecom), Bharat Sanchar Nigam 
Limited, Tamilnadu Circle vide letter dated 14.09.2015 and an interim reply was 
received from the Liaison Officer(SCT) vide letter dated 05.10.2015 that the 
matter has been taken up with the BSNL Corporate Office vide their letter dated 
29.09.2015 and the reply is awaited from them.  Finally as per the information 
received from the  Liaison Officer vide letter dated  09.10.2015  that the 
Tamilnadu Circle  issued orders vide  letter No.RET/74-11/CON/2013/24 dated 
07.10.2015  that 7 (seven) ST candidates have been declared as qualified in 
LICE  for promotion to JTO(T) under 35% quota for STs. 
 
(vii) A representation dated 21.12.2015  was received from Shri Bishnu Pada 
Munda, Village:Ranabhutia, PO:Panchpota, Kolkata  by the Commission on  
18.01.2016  regarding non-payment of retirement benefit to his cousin brother 
Shri Bhim Pada Sarda, who was working as Ex-Jr. Supervisor,  Kolkata Port 
Trust and retired from service since Marc,2013.  Commission took up the matter 
with the Chairman, Kolkata Port Trust vide letter dated 02.02.2016 and a reply 
was received from the Financial Adviser & Chief Accounts Officer  vide letter 
dated 26.02.2016 wherein the Commission was informed that  the PPO  along 
with two cheques for Gratuity amounting to Rs.6,03,905/-  and Leave Salary 
amounting to Rs.95,387/- has been handed over to Shri Bhim Pada Munda at 
his residence on 07.02.2016. Further, the monthly pension  along with arrear 
has already been remitted to the A/c of Shri Sardar. 
 
(viii) One Shri Rakesh Kumar Shaw, Village:Chotobelu, Sardarpara, 
PO:Belumilki, Dist:Hooghly, West Bengal submitted a representation dated 
25.05.2015 to the Commission wherein it was stated that  he has not been paid 
his pensioner and retirement benefits by the Department of Post although he 
retired from service since 06.02.2014(AN).  The Commission took up the matter 
with the General Manager(PA&F), West Bengal Postal Circle, Kolkata vide letter 
dated 24.06.2015 and a reply was received from the Accounts Officer/Pension-
I, Office of the General Manager, West Bengal Postal Circle  vide letter dated 
07.07.2015  wherein it was informed that the pension case of Shri Shaw has 
been settled vide  their office letter No.Postal/2014/WB/784/GP-2/P-5216 dated 
07.07.2015. The petitioner also confirmed about the settlement of his 
pensionery benefit  on the intervention of the Commission.  
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(ix) A representation dated 02.08.2015 was received from Shri K.Ramesh, 
Intelligence Officer, Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, Chennai wherein it was 
alleged that  although the DPC for the post of  Superintendent was held on  
27.04.2015, promotion order has not been issued. He further stated that 
although he had made several representations to the Department, no action 
was taken. The Commission took up the matter with the  Chief Commissioner, 
Central Excise & Service Tax, Chennai Zone vide letter dated 14.08.2015 . 
Reminders were also issued vide letter dated 15.10.2015 & 16.12.2015. The  
Additional Commissioner(CCA) vide letter dated  23.12.2015 informed the 
Commission that due to stay  granted by the Hon’ble CAT in OA 
No.310/00999/2015 filed by Shri S.Manikandan & three others, the promotion 
order could not be issued. The Department had filed counter affidavit for 
vacation of stay order and the case was listed for hearing on 22.12.2015 and 
subsequently on 23.12.2015 and finally the interim stay order granted by the 
CAT was vacated and the promotion order issued.  
 
(x) Shri Suklal Singh Mundary, JWM(Mech.), Ordnance Factory, Badmal, 
Dist:Bolangir submitted a representation wherein it was informed that the 
authorities  of Ordance Factory, Bolangir are harassing deliberately in depriving  
promotion. The Commission took up the matter with the Director General 
Ordnance Factories, Ministry of Defence, Kolkata vide letter dated 29.05.2015. 
A reminder  dated 08.07.2015 was also issued. In response to the letter of the 
Commission, the Director(Admn.),  Ordnance Factories vide his letter dated 
28.07.2015 informed the Commission that the petitioner has been given 
promotion  retrospectively w.e.f. 26.06.2014  vide  their DPC held on 
09.06.2015. 
 
(xi) A petition dated 11.10.2014 was received by the Commission on 
27.102.2014 from one Shri Shyamlal Majhi, Ex-Timber Mistry, Mouthdih 
Colliery, C/o Manasa Baski, Patmohana Tali Dhawra, Burdwan, West Bengal   
wherein it was informed that due to non-receipt of pensionary benefit after his 
retirement, he was facing difficulty in maintaining his family. The Commission 
took up the matter with the Secretary, Ministry of Coal, New Delhi vide Notice 
dated 28.10.2014, who took up the matter with the Chairman-cum-Managing 
Director, Eastern Coalfields Limited, West Bengal vide their letter dated 
14.11.2014 with a copy to the Commission.  As no information regarding 
settlement of the case of petitioner was received from the concerned authority, 
Commission again send a reminder dated 10.04.2015.  The Under Secretary, 
Ministry of Coal vide his letter dated 05.05.2015 informed the Commission the 
pension of the petitioner has been settled  and  the pension amount is Rs.1489 
per month. The petitioner vide his letter dated 20.05.2015 also confirmed about 
the settlement of his pension case due to intervention of the Commission.  
 
(xii) The Commission received a representation on  16.12.2014 from Shri 
Ansumoi Lahary, Junior Engineer(Civil), Township Division, Farakka Barrage 
Project, Murshidabad wherein it was informed that  he has not been given 
promotion to the next higher grade, although he has the requisite qualification 
for getting promotion. The Commission took up the matter with the Managing 
Director, Farakka Barrage Project vide letter dated 14.01.2015 followed by 
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reminders dated 09.04.2015,  01.10.2015 & 03.11.2015.  The Executive 
Engineer, Township Division, Farakka Barrage Project vide his letter dated 
02.12.2015 informed the Commission that  the petitioner  has been given 
promotion to the post of Assistant Engineer vide GM/FBP’s Order No.E/P-
51/(Part-VII)/1244(14) dated 01.06.2015. 
 
(xiii) A representation  dated 27.10.2015 was received from Shri Laxman 
Kumar Soren, Tracer, O/o the Joint Director, Geology, Zonal Survey, Koraput 
alleging therein  that authority was not sanctioning his  enhanced Grade Pay 
although  he had already completed the required  period of service.  On receipt 
of the petition, the Commission took up the matter with the Director of Geology, 
Bhubaneswar on 16.11.2015. On intervention of the Commission, the 
authorities concerned granted Grade Pay to the petitioner which was intimated 
vide their letter dated 28.11.2015. 
 
(xiv) The Commission received a representation dated 16.01.2015 from Shri 
Mangal Singh Purty, Asst. Teacher, Talcher Municipal High School, Talcher 
wherein it was alleged that the authority is not sanctioning his arrear pay & 
allowances after regularization of his service in the post.  On receipt of the 
representation, the Commission took up the matter with the Commissioner-cum-
Secretary, School & Mass Education Department, Government of Odisha 
followed by reminders dated  19.03.2015, 03.06.2015 & 22.07.2015. As a result  
of which the arrear  claim of Shri Purty was sanctioned  and paid to him. The 
petitioners also confirmed about the settlement of his claims on the intervention 
of the Commission.  
 
(xv) One Smt. Susama Marandi, SPM, Satyanagar S.O., Bhubaneswar 
submitted a representation dated 09.07.2015 wherein it was alleged that she 
was posted as SPM in Satyanagar Sub-Post Office. The said Post Office is  
located in a corner  place where the criminals as well as anti-socials are  loitering 
in the area. Being a woman who is  handling the cash & other valuable  articles 
of public  feels  insecure and unsafe. Moreover, there is no Lavatory & Toilet in 
the Post Office which is an important factor on the part of a lady worker. 
Although  Commission  does not  interfere in transfer case still this being a 
genuine complain  interfered  in the matter  and  took up the matter with the 
concerned authority vide letter dated 16.07.2015 followed by reminder dated 
15.09.2015.  Ultimately the authority concerned  transferred her to a place  
conducive on the part of a lady worker to perform her duty  as per the information 
received from the authority vide their letter No.ST/46-11/BBSR/2012 dated 
03.11.2015.  The petitioner also confirmed about the settlement of her case.  
 
(xvi) Shri Jyotiranjan Patro, MES, JE(Civil), GE(KM), YDL Cantt. submitted a 
representation  dated 16.05.2015   in the Commission wherein it was alleged  
that his pay & allowances are not  drawn and paid to him although  he reported 
his duty on 27.09.2014. The Commission took up the matter with the Director 
General (Persn.), Military Engineering Service, New Delhi   vide letter dated 
28.05.2015 followed by reminder dated 16.07.2015 asking for their comments 
for not sanctioning his salary. The petitioner vide his letter dated 15.10.2015 
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informed the Commission that he has been paid all the dues by the intervention 
of the Commission. 
 
(xvii) On 05.10.2015 the Commission received a representation  from Smt. 
Fullo Badaik, mother of Shri Rama Chandra Badaik requesting he Commission 
for transfer of her son Rama Ch. Badaik  from  Melapati, MAS Divn. To 
Chakradharpur Divn. As she is a widow old lady  of 70 years  with so many 
ailments and staying alone. There was no body to look after her  except her son.  
Commission took up the matter with the Railway authority vide letter dated 
14.10.2015 for sympathetic consideration of her request.  Finally, the Railway 
authority acceded to the request  of the Commission & transferred Shri Rama 
Ch. Badaik to his choice place of posting. 
 
(xviii) A representation dated 02.11.2015 was received in the Commission  
from Smt. Goura Majhi , W/o  Late Mangalnath Majhi alleging  against  non-
payment of pensionary benefits to her after the death of her husband, who was 
working as Gangman in Railway Department. On receipt of the petition, the 
Commission took up the matter with the General Manager, East Coast Railway, 
Bhubaneswar vide letter dated 24.11.2015 followed by reminder dated 
12.01.2016. In this regard  Commission received a reply from he Chief 
Personnel Officer vide their letter dated  24.01.2016 wherein succession 
certificate  was  insisted upon from Goura Majhi for processing  her pensioary 
benefit.  Commission thoroughly  went through their reply and wrote an 
analytical letter asking the General Manager not to insist  upon the succession 
certificate  with justification. Commission received a reply from the General 
Manager, East Coast Railway vide their letter 
No.Eco/pers/wel/payment/settlement dues/MM/KUR dated 15.02.2016 wherein 
it was  intimated that Railway Department is processing her pensionary benefit 
for payment without insisting  succession certificate. Finally, the case of Smt. 
Majhi  was settled on the intervention of the Commission which was confirmed 
by the petitioner.    
 
(xix) A representation dated 10.07.2015 was received from Ms. Rich Supriya 
Oraon, Probationary Officer, UCO Bank regarding retaining at Jharkhand 
Region in the United Bank of India.  The employee is under transfer to Hoogli 
Region from Jharkhand Region, United Bank of India, as she was selected as 
Probationary Officer in 2010 batch. In this regard, another representation dated 
15.07.2015 received by the Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST from Shri Sunil Lakra, 
General Secretary, All Banks SC/ST/OBC Employees Association, Jharkhand 
State Unit Ranchi and the Association also quoted Ministry of Finance File No. 
4/9/1/2014-IR dated 08.08.2014 regarding transfer of female employees in 
Public Sector Banks in order to minimize hardships.  DoPT vide their O.M. No. 
28034/7/86-Estt(A) dated 03.04.1986 and O.M. No. F. No. 28034/9/2009-
Estt.(A) dated 30.09.2009 issued instruction on posting of husband and wife at 
the same station as far as possible on spouse grounds.  The matter was taken 
up with the General Manager, Human Resource Management Department, 
United Bank of India, Kolkata vide NCST d.o letter dated 17.07.2015 and to the 
Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer, United Bank of India, Kolkata vide 
NCST d.o. letter dated 24.07.2015. Hon’ble Chairperson, NCST fixed  a Meeting 
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on 04.08.2015 at 16.00 Hrs. to discuss the matter with the Managing Director 
& Chief Executive Officer, United Bank of India, Kolkata.  A notice has also 
issued in this matter on 30.07.2015 from the National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes.  The Commission discussed the matter with the General and 
Assistant General Manager, Union Bank of India officers on 04.08.2015.  The 
Commission advised them to follow the recent circular of Ministry of Finance 
dated 08.08.2014.  The case relates to woman employee who is having small 
baby boy of one year and six months old.  They assured to look into the matter 
positively and transfer the employee on spouse ground at the earliest, to a 
nearest working place of her husband or whichever is possible.   Action taken 
report dated 18.08.2015 received from the United Bank of India, Kolkata 
informed that: 
 

“The Bank has complied with the decision arrived at during the meeting 
and have placed Ms. Richa Supriya Oraon on Spouse Ground at Santaldih 
Branch under Purulia Region which is around 50 Kms from DVC 
Chandrapura where her spouse is posted” 

 
(xx) A representation dated 27.05.2015 was received from Shri Bonj Singh 
Khuntia, Jharkhand regarding requisition of experience certificate from 
Allahabad Bank.  He alleged that Shri Bonj Singh Khuntia, Ex-Branch Manager, 
Allahabad Bank, Jharkhand was removed from Bank service since 31.03.2012 
but though the bank has not restricted him for future employment, he has not 
been issued a  experience certificate from the Bank. The Commission taken up 
the matter with the Chairman & Managing Director, Allahabad Bank, Kolkata on 
28.05.2015.   A reply received from the Allahabad Bank, Kolkatta vide their letter 
No. PA/SCT/F-3/011 dated 20.06.2015 informed that “Shri Kuntia was imposed 
a penalty of removal from service vide Disciplinary Authority Order dated 
31.03.2012.  However, as requested, Experience Certificate has been issued to 
Shri Bonj Singh Kuntia on 12.06.2015 by Allahabad Zonal Office, Ranchi”. 
 
(xxi) A representation dated 24.11.2015 was received from Shri Bishnu Pada 
Munda, Kolkata for grant of retirement benefits and pension to his brother Shri 
Bhim Pada Sarda, Ex-Jr Supervisor, Kolkata Port Trust. He alleged that his 
brother Shri Bhim Pada Sarda retired on 01.04.2013 and has not got his 
retirement benefits and pension appropriated, since 02.04.2013.  He has also 
requested for payment of interest on delayed payment of pension and other 
retirement benefits. The Commission taken up the matter with the Chairman, 
Kolkata Port Trust, Kolkata on 28.12.2015. A reply received from the Kolkata 
Port Trust vide their letter No. FIN/PSLI/16/1661 dated 08.01.2016 that “the 
PPO of Shri Bhim Pada Sardar, Ex-Jr Supervisor along with two cheques for 
Gratuity amounting Rs. 603905/- and Leave Salary amounting to Rs. 95387/- 
has been handed over to Shri Bhim Pada Sardar at his residence on 07.01.2016 
and his monthly pension will be remitted to the designated bank account on 
regular basis”.  

 
(xxii) Shri Sanjiban Kumar Bhumij, (ST) Ex-Senior Manager, Allahabad Bank, 
Dhanbad vide his representation dated 26.10.2015 that disciplinary action was 
taken by Allahabad Bank, Zonal office, Ranchi against him and imposed a 
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penalty of removal of service w.e.f. 01.07.2014, but no intimation has been 
given to him regarding release of terminal dues. He has applied for terminal 
benefits to the Bank on 11.12.2014 and again on 11.03.2015  but his arrears 
from 01.07.2012 to 30.06.2014 has not released even after lapse of more then 
10 months the Bank. This office has taken up the matter with the CMD, 
Allahabad Bank vide this office letter No. 10-B/14/2015-16-Gen. dated 
27.11.2015 and in response to this office letter Asstt. General Manager (HR), 
Allahabad Bank vide letter No. HO/PA/TD/27785 dated 22.12.2015 has 
intimated this office that  upon receipt of the requisite  papers and documents 
from our Zonal Office Ranchi, the admissible terminal dues and the arrear 
arising out of joint note dated 25.05.2015 has been released on 21/12/2015 and 
19.12.2015 respectively for crediting to his account through our Adityapur 
Branch, Jamshedpur. 
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CHAPTER 3  
SERVICE SAFEGUARDS 

 
3.1 Constitutional Provisions 

 
3.1.1 In our Country, the Scheduled Tribes have remained socially, educationally and 
economically backward due to isolation from the rest of the Society. Due to this 
backwardness, the Scheduled Tribes were not able to reap the benefits of general 
development. In order to eliminate these handicaps, the framers of the Constitution of 
independent India advocated positive discrimination in favour of the ST communities 
in matter of education and employment. The Constitution of India provides for 
reservation for Scheduled Tribes in civil posts and services under the Government. 
The essence of relevant articles of the Constitution, pertaining to service safeguards, 
is summarized, as under:  
 
(i) Article 16(4) :  This Article provides that "Nothing in this Article shall prevent 

the State from making any provision for reservation in appointments or posts in 
favour of any backward class of citizens which, in the opinion of the State, is 
not adequately represented in the services under the State”. 
 

(ii) Article 16(4A) : This Article was inserted vide the Constitution (Seventy-
seventh Amendment) Act, 1995 in the year 1995 with the  provision:  
“Nothing in this Article shall prevent the State from making any provision for 
reservation in matters of promotion to any class or classes of posts in this 
services under the State in favour of the Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes 
which, in the opinion of the State, are not adequately represented in the 
services under the State". 

Further amendment of Article 16(4A) : Article 16(4A), inserted by the 
Constitution (77th Amendment) Act, 1995, was further amended in the year 
2001 to substitute the words " in matters of promotion to any class" by words 
"in matters of promotions, with consequential seniority, to any class" vide the 
Constitution (Eighty-fifth Amendment) Act, 2001. This amendment was 
made operative retrospectively from 17 June 1995, i.e.  the date of addition of 
this Article vide the Constitution (Seventy- seventh Amendment) Act, 1995. 

(iii) Article 16(4B): This Article inserted vide the Constitution (Eighty-first 
Amendment) Act, 2000, provides that “Nothing in this article shall prevent the 
State from considering any unfilled vacancies of a year which are reserved for 
being filled up in that year in accordance with any provision for reservation 
made under clause (4) or clause (4A) as a separate class of vacancies to be 
filled up in any succeeding year or years and such class of vacancies shall not 
be considered together with the vacancies of the year in which they are being 
filled up for determining the ceiling of fifty percent reservation on total number 
of vacancies of that year”. 

(iv) Article 335:  This Article provides that "The claims of the members of the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes shall be taken into consideration, 
consistent with the maintenance of efficiency of administration, in the making of 
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appointments to services and posts in connection with the affairs of the Union 
or of a State". The following proviso was added to this Article by the 
Constitution (Eighty-second Amendment) Act, 2000- 

 “Provided that nothing in this Article shall prevent in making of any 
provision in favour of the members of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for relaxation in qualifying marks in any examination or 
lowering the standards of evaluation, for reservation in matters of 
promotion to any class or classes of services or posts in connection with 
the affairs of the Union or of a State”.  

 (v) Article 320 (4): Clause (3) of Article 320 of the Constitution, inter alia, provides 
that the Union Public Service Commission or the State Service Public 
Commission, as the case may be, shall be consulted on all matters relating to 
methods of recruitment to civil services and for civil posts, and on the principles 
to be followed in making appointments to civil services and posts and in making 
promotions and transfers from one service to another and on the suitability of 
candidates for such appointments, promotions or transfers.  Clause (4) of this 
Article, however, provides that  "Nothing in clause (3) shall require a Public 
Service Commission to be consulted as respects the manner in which any 
provision referred to in clause (4) of Article 16 may be made or as respects the 
manner in which effect may be given to the provisions of Article 335". 

3.1.2 The Government have issued instructions from time to time providing for 
reservation in matters of employment under the Government, public sector 
undertakings and other autonomous bodies under the control of the Govt. 
Compendium of instructions on this subject is available on the Department of 
Personnel and Training website1. Office Memorandums issued by DoPT regarding 
instructions on the subjects are also available on the above mentioned website.  
 
3.2  Constitutional validity of the amendments   
 
3.2.1 The constitutional validity of the above-mentioned amendments i.e. point 
number (ii), (iii), (iv) & (v) was challenged in the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in 
Writ Petition (Civil) No.61 of 2002 in M. Nagaraj & Ors. vs. Union of India & Ors. The 
Hon'ble Supreme Court observed that the impugned constitutional amendments, by 
which Article 16(4A) and 16(4B) have been inserted, flow from Article 16(4) and do 
not alter the structure of Article 16(4).  They retain the controlling factors or the 
compelling reasons, namely backwardness and inadequacy of representation, which 
enables the State to provide for reservation keeping in mind the overall efficiency of 
the State administration under Article 335.  The Hon'ble Court further observed that 
the impugned amendments are confined only to SCs & STs and that they do not 
obliterate any of the constitutional requirements, namely ceiling-limit of 50% 
(quantitative limitation), and the concept of creamy layer (qualitative exclusion). In 
this regard, the Department of Personnel & Training, in consultation with the law 
officers of the Government, clarified vide their O. M. No.36036/2/2007-Estt.Res dated 
29 March, 2007 addressed to the Chief Secretaries of all the States and Union 
Territories that reference to creamy layer in the concluding paragraph and other 
                                                
1 http://persmin.gov.in. Copy Also available on the NCST website http://ncst.nic.in subheading ‘RTI  Disclosure’ -
>’Important Circulars’ -> ‘DOPT Circulars' 
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portions of the judgment mentioned above did not relate to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. Hon’ble Supreme Court also in its judgment dated 10.04.2008 
in the case of Ashok Kumar Thakur Vs Union of India & Ors stated that “Creamy 
layer" principle is one of the parameters to identify backward classes. Therefore, the 
"creamy layer" principle cannot be applied to STs and SCs, as they are separate 
classes by themselves. A copy of the O. M. No.36036/2/2007-Estt.Res dated 29 
March, 2007 is given at Annexure 3.I 

3.3   Relaxations and Concessions for Scheduled Tribes. 

3.3.1     As per the extant provision contained in Article 335 of the Constitution  
concessions were admissible to SCs and STs in all types of direct recruitment and 
promotion, such as relaxation in the age limit, experience, qualification, permitted 
number of chances in written examination, extended zone of consideration (larger 
than what is provided for general category candidates) etc. However, DoPT vide OM 
No. 36012/23/96-Estt.(Res) dated 22.07.1997 issued instructions that henceforth 
there shall be no separate standards of evaluation for candidates of the SCs/STs for 
promotion, and assessment of all candidates for this purpose will be with reference to 
uniform standards, and any other instructions of the Government, which provide for 
lower qualifying marks / lesser standards of evaluation in matters of promotion for 
candidates belonging to SCs/STs, may also be treated as having been modified to 
this extent. In pursuance of the enabling proviso of Article 335 of the Constitution, it 
was decided to restore, with immediate effect, the relaxations/concessions in matters 
of promotion for candidates belonging to SCs/STs by way of lower qualifying marks, 
lesser standards of evaluation that existed prior to 22.7.1997; Article 335 of the 
Constitution was amended vide the Constitution (Eighty-second Amendment) Act, 
2000  and instructions to this effect were further issued vide DoPT OM No. 
36012/23/96-Estt.(Res.) Vol.II dated 03.10.2000.  

3.4   Ceiling on filling of vacancies reserved for SCs, STs & OBCs  

3.4.1   The vacancies which were reserved for a category in an earlier recruitment 
year according to post-based reservation but remained unfilled in the previous 
recruitment attempt on account of non-availability of suitable candidates belonging to 
that category and are still lying unfilled are called backlog reserved vacancies. 
DoPT OM No. 36012/5/97-Estt(Res.) dated 29.08.1997 provided 50% limit on 
reservation to current as well as backlog reserved vacancies in a recruitment year. 
These instructions were modified by DoPT OM No. 36012/5/97-Estt(Res.) Vol.II 
dated 20.07.2000 to the effect that the backlog reserved vacancies of SCs and STs 
would be treated as a separate and distinct group; and would not be considered 
together with the reserved vacancies of the year in which they are filled for 
determining the ceiling of 50% reservation on total number of vacancies of that year. 
The DoPT vide its OM No. 36033/1/2008-Estt.(Res.) dated 15.07.2008 issued 
instructions to treat the backlog reserved vacancies of OBCs also as a separate and 
distinct group the same way as the backlog reserved vacancies of the SCs and STs 
are treated. Thus, the ceiling of 50% reservation on filling of reserved vacancies now 
applies only to the vacancies which arise in the current year; and the backlog 
reserved vacancies of SCs, STs and OBCs in case of direct recruitment and backlog 
reserved vacancies of SCs and STs in case of promotion of earlier years, would be 
treated as a separate and distinct group. 
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3.5    Cadre strength- Direct Recruitment and Promotion-adjustments 
3.5.1 It was clarified by DoPT through an illustration in their O.M. No.36012/2/96-
Estt.(Res.) dated 2.7.1997 that the term 'cadre strength' meant the number of posts 
required to be filled by a particular mode of recruitment in terms of the relevant 
Recruitment Rules and not the total number of posts in a particular cadre.      
 
3.5.2 As per DoPT O.M. No. AB.14017/30/89-Estt.RR dated 10.07.1990, where 
recruitment to a grade is made both by promotion and direct recruitment, i.e. where 
separate quota for promotion and direct recruitment are prescribed in the 
Recruitment Rules, reserved vacancies falling in the promotion quota, which cannot 
be filled due to non-availability of eligible persons belonging to SC/ST in the feeder 
cadre, may be temporarily diverted to the direct recruitment quota; and filled by 
recruitment of candidate(s) belonging to SC or ST, as the case may be, in 
accordance with the provisions relating to direct recruitment contained in the 
Recruitment Rules. In the subsequent year(s), when a reserved vacancy in the direct 
recruitment quota becomes available it may be diverted to the promotion quota to 
make up for the vacancies diverted earlier; and filled from SC/ST candidates in the 
feeder cadre who might by then become eligible for promotion. To meet this 
objective, the Ministries/Departments may themselves exercise the power of 
relaxation of the Recruitment Rules subject to approval of UPSC, wherever 
necessary. 

3.6 Reservation in promotion  

3.6.1  In modification of their OM dated 19.08.1993, the Department of Personnel & 
Training vide their OM No. 36012/18/95-Estt.(Res.), Part-II dated 13.08.1997, issued 
instructions to all Ministries/ Departments of the Govt. of India to continue reservation 
in promotion for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the service/posts 
under the Central Govt. beyond 15.11.1997 till such time as the representation of 
each of these two categories in each cadre reached the prescribed percentage of 
reservation.  
3.6.2 The present instructions of the Govt.2 provide for reservation in promotion by 
selection for SCs & STs up to the lowest rung of Group ‘A’, but not within Group ‘A’. 
But when promotions by selection are made from a Group A post to another Group A 
post, which carries an ultimate salary of Rs.18,300/- (pre-revised), or less, the SC 
and ST Officers, who are senior enough in the zone of consideration for promotion so 
as to be within the number of vacancies for which the select list has to be drawn up, 
would be included in that list provided they are not considered unfit for promotion. 
(DoPT O.M. No. 36028/21/2003-Estt.(Res) dated 29.01.2004) 

3.7 Zone of Consideration  

3.7.1 There is a prescribed zone of consideration in the matter of promotion by 
selection i.e. merit-cum-seniority. There is, however, no specified zone of 
consideration in the case of promotion by non-selection i.e. seniority subject to 
fitness. The following instructions are applicable for filling up the vacancies reserved 
for SCs & STs in promotions by selection:- 
 

                                                
2 DoP&AR OM No. 10/41/73-Estt. (SCT) Dated 20.07.1974 
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Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe officers who are within the normal zone of 
consideration (i.e. twice the number of vacancies +4) shall be considered for promotion 
along with others and adjudged on the same basis as others, and those Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe officers amongst them who are selected on that basis may 
be included in the general select list against unreserved vacancies. 

(i) If the number of candidates from Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, other 
than the candidates selected on their own merit and adjusted against unreserved 
(UR) vacancies, is less than the number of vacancies reserved for them, the 
difference should be made up by selecting candidates who are in the zone of 
consideration irrespective of merit, i.e. irrespective of whether they meet the 
prescribed benchmark or not, but who are considered fit for promotion. 

(ii) If the number of SC/ST candidates found fit for promotion against reserved 
vacancies is still less, the difference should be made up by selecting candidates of 
these communities who are in the extended zone of consideration (i.e. five times 
the number of vacancies) irrespective of merit, i.e. irrespective of whether they 
meet the prescribed benchmark or not, but who are considered fit for promotion.   

 
3.7.2  In case of promotion by non-selection, if the number of Scheduled Caste/ 
Scheduled Tribe candidates found fit within the range of actual vacancies is less than 
the number of vacancies reserved for them, additional Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe candidates to the extent required are to be located by going down the seniority 
list provided they are eligible and found fit for appointment.    
 
3.7.3 The Department of Personnel & Training vide their O.M. No.22011/2/2002-
Estt.(D) dated 6 January, 2006 modified the existing provisions relating to the size of 
the zone of consideration.  As per the O.M. the normal zone of consideration for one 
vacancy will be 5 and for vacancies more than one it will be twice the number of 
vacancies plus four. The extended zone of consideration for SC/ST will be five times 
the number of vacancies. As in the case of promotion by non-selection, there is no 
prescribed zone of consideration for making ad hoc promotions.    
 
3.7.4  The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in their interim order in Civil Appeal 
No.4026 of 1988 in the case of UP Rajya Vidyut Parishad SC/ST Karamchari Kalyan 
Sangh vs. U.P. State Electricity Board & Ors. held that there has to be a separate 
zone of consideration so far as SC/ST candidates are concerned.   
 
3.7.5 The issue regarding drawl of a Separate Zone of Consideration for SCs and 
STs was extensively discussed in the Second Report of the Commission for the year 
2006-07. The Commission had recommended that in compliance with the 
Hon’ble Supreme Court’s directions, the DOPT should revise the instructions 
contained in O.M. No. 36012/27/2000-Estt.(Res.) dated 15.03.2002 at the earliest 
to provide for a separate zone of consideration for SCs & STs in the matter of 
promotion by whatever method and whether on temporary or on regular basis. 
In the Action taken memorandum laid along with the Second Report in the 
Parliament, the DoPT quoted to have consulted the Department of Legal Affairs 
and also had sought the advice of the Ld. Attorney General of India on the 
issue.  The Ld. Attorney General of India has given the following advice: 

(i) The extended zone of consideration for SC/ST candidates is substantially 
equivalent to a separate zone of consideration for SC/ST candidates. This is 
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subject to the rider that in practice the extended zone appears to be more limited 
than the separate zone. 

(ii) Conceptually, an extended zone of consideration would tantamount to a 
separate zone of consideration for SC/ST candidates as in the extended zone only 
SC/ST category candidates are considered. However, there has to be a limit how 
far one can go down in the overall gradation/seniority list. 

 
3.7.6 The DoPT has stated in the Action Taken Memorandum that in view of the 
categorical advice of the Ld. Attorney General of India and with the approval of the 
competent authority, it has been decided to retain the existing provisions relating to 
the requirement of extended zone of consideration for filling up reserved vacancies 
for selection posts as provided in DoPT OM No. 22011/2/ 2002-Estt (D) dated 
6.1.2006. 
 
3.8    Adjustment of SC/ST candidates selected on own merit against un-
reserved vacancies 
3.8.1  DoPT vide its OM No. 36011/1/98-Estt.(Res) dated 01.07.1998 had ordered 
that such SC/ST/OBC candidates who are selected on the same standard as applied 
to general candidates shall not be adjusted against reserved vacancies. In other 
words, the SC/ST/OBC candidates are to be counted against respective reserved 
vacancies only when a relaxed standard like relaxation in the age limit, experience, 
qualification, permitted number of chances in written examination, extended zone of 
consideration larger than what is provided for general category candidates etc. is 
applied in selecting an SC/ST/OBC candidate. Such candidates would be deemed as 
unavailable for consideration against unreserved vacancies. Exemption from 
payment of fee availed by such SC/ST/OBC candidates would, however, be not a 
hindrance in considering them as own merit candidates.    

3.8.2     Department of Personnel and Training has prepared a Brochure of Oms 
issued from time to time in the matter of reservation for SC, ST and OBC in services 
in the year 2014 which has been circulated vide its letter No. A36011/1/2013-Estt 
(Res) dated 23.1.2014. All orders and instructions issued on the subject up to the 
year 2013 have been included in the brochure. The brochure has been posted on 
website of the DoPT at ‘persmin.nic.in’ under ‘OMs & Orders’ – Establishment 
Reservation – Brochure on Reservation for SCs, STs and OBCs in services. In this 
revised brochure, the relevant orders/ instructions have been mentioned at the end of 
the concerned para/ topic in each of the chapter. Further, the orders/ instructions, 
referred in the brochure have also been hyperlinked to enable the reader to refer to 
them quickly. 

 
3.9 Reservation for SCs and STs beyond 15.11.1997 in financial institutions/ 
Banks consequent to judgment of Madras High Court dated 09.12.2009- DoPT 
O.M.No.36012/43/2008-Estt.(Res.) dated 14.01.20103: 
 

                                                
3 Complete O.M. can be seen on the web site of Ministry of Personnel (http://persmin.nic.in). 
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3.9.1 DoP&T O.M No. 36012/18/95-Estt.(Res.) Pt II dated 13.08.1997 provides that 
reservation for SCs and STs in promotion, as applicable on the date of issue of the 
O.M., shall continue beyond 15.11.1997 till such time as the representation of each of 
the above two categories in each cadre reaches the prescribed percentages of 
reservation, where after, the reservation in promotion shall continue to maintain the 
representation to the extent of the prescribed percentages for respective categories. 
In their judgment dated 09.12.2009 the Madras High Court, in WA-304, 324 and 
342/1998 and WP-4599 and 7031/1998 etc. has directed as given below: 

 " The respondent Banks are directed to implement O.M. dated 13.08.1997 issued by 
the Govt. of India within a period of eight weeks from the date of receipt of a copy of 
this order, keeping in view of the observations made by us supra."  

3.9.2 In order to ensure implementation of the above directive of the Madras High 
Court the Department of Personnel and Training have issued the above OM directing 
the Department of Financial Services, Ministry of Finance which is the Nodal  
Department for framing and implementing the reservation policy in Financial 
institutions/ Banks for taking necessary action in the matter.  

3.10 Representation of Scheduled Tribes in public services 

(A) Representation of Scheduled Tribes in Central Ministries/ Departments 
3.10.1        There are various organized Group ‘A’ and Group ‘B’ services in which 
induction is made through competitive examinations conducted by Union Public 
Service Commission (UPSC). Personnel recruited through these services are 
deployed in various Ministries/ Departments of the Government of India and their 
attached and sub-ordinate offices. In addition, personnel are also posted to various 
Group ‘C’ and Group ‘B’ non-gazetted posts in these Ministries/ Departments. 
Recruitment to these posts and services is done through Staff Selection Commission 
(SSC). Besides, various Ministries/ Departments have specialized cadres with local 
or all India basis service liability and also some Ex-cadre posts to meet the needs of 
the specific business/ mandate assigned to each Ministry/ Department. These posts 
are defined as ‘General Civil Services’ posts. Recruitment to some other specialized 
or local duty posts are made by the competent authorities under the concerned 
Ministry/ Department. All the Special provisions relating to reservation in services and 
posts under the State for Scheduled Tribes are also applicable to all these posts and 
services. 
 
3.10.2   Representation of Scheduled Tribes in Central Govt. services as on 
01.01.2014 (71 Ministries/ Departments), as on 1.1.2015 (58 Ministries/ 
Departments) and as on 1.1.2016 ( 28 Ministries/ Departments) as uploaded on  the 
URL as on 4.7.2016 provided by Department of Personnel and Training (Ministry of 
Personnel and Training) vide their letter No. 36027/1/2014-Estt. (Res.) dated 
4.7.2016 is as given in the Tables 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 below: 
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TABLE 3.1 

Representation of Scheduled Tribes in Central Ministries/Departments as on 
1.1.2014 (71 Ministries/ Departments) 

                                 
Group Total STs %age 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
A 72917 4099 5.62 
B 199660 13907 6.97 
C (Excl Safai 
Karamchari) 

2661196 228536 8.59 

C (Safai Karachari) 56368 3992 7.08 
Total (Including Safai 
Karamchari) 

2990141 250534 8.38 

 
3.10.3   It is evident from the above table that representation of Scheduled 
Tribes in Group A and Group B category is below the required percentage of 
7.5%. In other categories, it is satisfactory.  

TABLE 3.2 

Representation of Scheduled Tribes in Central Ministries/Departments as on 
1.1.2015 (58 Ministries/ Departments) 

                                 
Group Total STs %age 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
A 72378 4211 5.82 
B 218558 14687 6.72 
C (Excl Safai 
Karamchari) 

2838999 244368 8.61 

C (Safai Karachari) 44420 2694 6.06 
Total (Including Safai 
Karamchari) 

3174355 265960 8.38 

 
3.10.4    In comparison to table 3.1 above, lesser no of Ministries/ Departments have 
uploaded their figures regarding representation of Scheduled Tribes on the URL. Out 
of 58 Ministries/ Departments which had uploaded the figures, it is seen that the 
representation of Scheduled Tribes in Group A and B categories continue to be less 
than the desired percentage of 7.5%. However, in Group C it is 8.61% which is 
probably due to recruitments at regional/ locality level where the percentage of 
reservation for Scheduled Tribes is different based on the percentage of Tribal 
population in that State. 
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TABLE 3.3 

Representation of Scheduled Tribes in Central Ministries/Departments as on 
1.1.2016 (28 Ministries/ Departments) 

                                 
Group Total STs %age 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
A 16590 774 4.67 
B 49955 3789 7.58 
C (Excl Safai 
Karamchari) 

48984 3519 7.18 

C (Safai Karachari) 7956 686 8.62 
Total (Including Safai 
Karamchari) 

123485 8768 7.1 

 
 
3.10.5    As it is seen from the above table that only 28 Ministries/ Departments have 
uploaded the information on the URL, it is not reflecting the complete picture 
regarding representation of Scheduled Tribes in different Groups under Central Govt. 
However, as per the information available, the reservation in Group A continues to be 
on a lower side and in Group B it is satisfactory. In Group C category, it is slightly 
below 7.50% which is not conclusive to arrive at any final view.  It is recommended 
that the Union Govt. should take effective measures in a time bound manner to 
achieve the prescribed percentage of reservation for Scheduled Tribes in all 
categories and particularly in Group A and B services. 
 
(B) Representation of Scheduled Tribes in Teaching and Non-Teaching 
Posts in Central Universities and Deemed Universities. 

3.10.6   The University Grants Commission has furnished information about a 
representation of Scheduled Tribes in Teaching and Non-Teaching Posts in Central 
Universities and Deemed Universities as on 31.3.2016 vide their letter No. F.1-
24/2015 (SCT) dated 2.8.2016. The information is given below: 

Group wise representation in non-teaching post in Central Universities as on 
31.3.2016 

S. 
N
o. 

Name of 
the State 

Name of 
University 

Group A Group B Group C 
 

Total Vaca
nt 

   Sanctione
d  

In 
Position 

Sanctione
d  

In 
Position 

Sanctione
d 

In Position Sanctione
d  

In Position  

   Tot
al  

S
T 

Tot
al 

S
T 

Tot
al 

S
T 

Tot
al 

S
T 

Tot
al 

ST Tot
al  

ST Tot
al  

ST Tot
al 

ST  

1 Arunacha
l Pradesh 

Rajiv Gandhi 
University 

24 0 15 0 53 0 42 0 179 6 156 6 256 6 213 6 0 

2 Assam Assam 
University  

34 1 32 1 85 4 82 4 205 12 181 12 324 17 295 17 0 

3 Assam Tezpur 
University 

40 2 36 2 55 3 54 3 179 12 174 12 274 17 264 17 0 

4 Bihar Central 
University of 
South Bihar 

21 0 12 0 30 0 18 0 67 3 55 3 118 3 85 3 0 

5 Bihar Mahatma 
Gandhi 

5 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 
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Central 
University 

6 Chhattisg
arh 

Guru 
Ghasidas 
Vishwavidyal
aya 

43 0 26 2 65 3 30 5 393 54 280 37 501 57 336 44 13 

7 Delhi University of 
Delhi 

205 1
2 

107 4 590 4
4 

380 2
0 

248
5 

18
6 

113
1 

20 328
0 

24
2 

161
8 

44 198 

8 Delhi Jamia Millia 
Islamia 

68 0 59 0 60 2 60 2 111
8 

7 107
0 

7 124
6 

9 118
9 

9 0 

9 Delhi Jawahar Lal 
Nehru 
University 

104 7 81 6 259 1
8 

209 1
5 

120
2 

76 914 49 156
5 

10
1 

120
4 

70 31 

10 Gujarat Central 
University of 
Gujarat 

20 0 3 0 31 1 2 0 75 4 8 2 126 5 13 2 3 

11 Haryana Central 
University of 
Haryana 

20 0 3 0 28 0 7 0 56 0 18 0 104 0 28 0 0 

12 Himachal 
Pradesh 

Central 
University of 
Himachal 
Pradesh 

17 0 3 0 31 0 5 0 73 3 15 3 121 3 23 3 0 

13 Jammu & 
Kashmir 

Central 
University of 
Jammu 

20 0 11 0 31 0 16 0 63 1 26 1 114 1 53 1 0 

14 Jammu & 
Kashmir 

Central 
University of 
Kashmir 

20 0 7 0 29 0 14 0 61 1 39 1 110 1 60 1 0 

15 Jharkhan
d 

Central 
University of 
Jharkhand  

14 1 8 0 16 1 12 1 45 3 39 2 75 5 59 3 2 

16 Karnatak
a 

Central 
University of 
Karnataka 

20 0 6 0 32 0 8 0 69 0 32 0 121 0 46 0 0 

17 Kerala Central 
University of 
Kerala 

21 0 11 0 30 0 18 0 80 1 30 0 131 1 59 0 1 

18 Madhya 
Pradesh 

Dr. Harsingh 
Gour 
Vishwavidhya
laya  

47 1 27 1 167 9 77 1 916 13
4 

590 39 113
0 

14
4 

694 41 103 

19 Madhya 
Pradesh 

Indira Gandhi 
National 
Tribal 
University 

20 2 9 2 35 2 10 1 87 17 30 7 142 21 49 10 11 

20 Maharash
tra 

Mahatma 
Gandhi 
Antarrashtriya 
Hindi 
Vishwavidyal
aya 

25 1 17 1 43 3 36 1 58 4 42 2 126 8 95 4 4 

21 Manipur Manipur 
University 

39 3 22 4 69 5 44 9 399 42 261 58 507 50 327 71 -21 

22 Meghalay
a 

North Eastern 
Hill 
University 

0 0 60 0 183 1
3 

130 1
2 

746 32
7 

384 13
1 

929 34
0 

574 14
3 

197 

23 Mizoram Mizoram 
University 

39 1 35 1 80 3 69 2 384 84 355 74 503 88 459 77 11 

24 Nagaland Nagaland 
University 

37 0 32 4 89 1 81 7 493 13
5 

492 13
5 

619 13
6 

605 14
6 

-10 

25 Orissa Central 
University of 
Orissa  

20 1 8 0 29 2 5 0 66 4 12 0 115 7 25 0 7 

26 Punjab Central 
University of 
Punjab  

22 0 6 0 34 0 7 0 75 1 21 0 131 1 34 0 1 

27 Rajasthan Central 
University of 
Rajasthan  

20 0 7 0 35 0 7 0 90 5 23 0 145 5 37 0 5 

28 Sikkim Sikkim 
University 

16 1 11 1 29 1 19 1 85 5 62 3 130 7 92 5 2 

29 Tamil 
Nadu 

Central 
University of 
Tamil Nadu 

20 1 7 0 32 2 6 0 74 5 11 1 126 8 24 1 7 

30 Telangan
a 

Maulana Azad 
National Urdu 
University  

45 0 34 0 109 3 97 2 234 8 228 8 388 11 359 10 1 

31 Telangan
a 

University of 
Hyderabad 

84 0 61 2 188 4 134 7 106
8 

60 661 44 134
0 

64 856 53 11 

32 Telangan
a 

The English & 
Foreign 
Languages 
University  

46 3 22 2 47 3 34 4 353 26 155 17 446 32 211 23 9 
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33 Tripura Tripura 
University 

31 1 25 1 46 0 34 0 177 41 110 21 254 42 169 22 20 

34 Uttar 
Pradesh 

Aligarh 
Muslim 
University 

179 0 130 0 101
1 

0 801 0 485
7 

0 460
5 

0 604
7 

0 553
6 

0 0 

35 Uttar 
Pradesh 

Banaras 
Hindu 
University 

241 9 172 7 224 1
2 

170 1
2 

727
3 

35
1 

472
6 

16
0 

773
8 

37
2 

506
5 

17
9 

193 

36 Uttar 
Pradesh 

Babasaheb 
Bhimrao 
Ambedkar 
University 

23 0 18 0 35 1 26 0 90 1 76 1 148 2 120 1 1 

37 Uttar 
Pradesh 

University of 
Allahabad 

59 0 20 0 28 1 13 0 129
9 

31 101
2 

0 138
6 

32 104
5 

0 32 

38 Uttarakha
nd 

Hemwati 
Nandan 
Bahuguna 
Garhwal 
University 

52 3 24 0 64 4 30 0 411 10 347 10 527 17 401 10 7 

39 West 
Bengal 

Visva Bharati 93 4 73 2 262 1
4 

203 1
1 

144
5 

98 616 33 180
0 

11
6 

892 46 70 

40 Puducher
ry 

Puducherry 
University 

77 1 53 1 153 3 126 3 493 19 427 19 723 23 606 23 0 

 

3.10.7  It may be seen from the above table that in Group A services, the 
representation of Scheduled Tribes in almost all the Central Universities is 
much below the required number. In Group B also, the situation is not 
convincing. In Group C, the situation is slightly better but still it needs more 
emphasis on filling up the reserved posts for Scheduled Tribes.  

Group wise representation in teaching post in Central Universities as on 
31.3.2016 

S. 
No. 

Name of the 
State 

Name of 
University 

Professor Associate Professor (Reader) Assistant Professor (Lecturer) 
 

Vacant 

   Sanctioned  In Position Sanctioned  In Position Sanctioned In Position  
   Total  ST Total ST Total ST Total ST Total ST Total  ST  
1 Arunachal 

Pradesh 
Rajiv Gandhi 
University 

24 2 14 1 41 2 28 1 119 22 113 22 2 

2 Assam Assam University  41 2 24 0 106 4 91 2 252 15 233 15 4 
3 Assam Tezpur University 54 4 39 1 76 6 54 1 150 11 126 11 8 
4 Bihar Central University 

of South Bihar 
22 1 10 0 43 3 18 0 88 6 78 4 6 

5 Bihar Mahatma Gandhi 
Central University 

20 1 0 0 40 3 0 0 80 6 0 0 10 

6 Chhattisgarh Guru Ghasidas 
Vishwavidyalaya 

58 4 17 1 108 8 36 0 269 19 173 11 19 

7 Delhi University of 
Delhi 

264 19 128 1 648 48 269 2 794 59 435 25 98 

8 Delhi Jamia Millia 
Islamia 

127 0 71 0 202 0 156 0 504 20 448 20 0 

9 Delhi Jawahar Lal 
Nehru University 

197 13 113 0 366 24 239 3 337 19 259 13 40 

10 Gujarat Central University 
of Gujarat 

21 1 8 0 42 3 7 0 84 6 44 4 6 

11 Haryana Central University 
of Haryana 

25 1 1 0 50 3 4 0 100 7 43 2 9 

12 Himachal 
Pradesh 

Central University 
of Himachal 
Pradesh 

27 1 5 0 53 3 11 1 108 8 51 3 8 

13 Jammu & 
Kashmir 

Central University 
of Jammu 

22 1 1 0 42 3 1 0 84 6 44 2 8 

14 Jammu & 
Kashmir 

Central University 
of Kashmir 

21 1 6 0 41 3 3 0 90 6 37 3 7 

15 Jharkhand Central University 
of Jharkhand  

23 1 7 0 45 3 9 0 99 7 73 4 7 

16 Karnataka Central University 
of Karnataka 

20 0 6 0 40 0 8 0 80 2 38 2 0 

17 Kerala Central University 
of Kerala 

21 1 5 0 42 3 16 0 84 6 59 3 7 

18 Madhya 
Pradesh 

Dr. Harsingh 
Gour 
Vishwavidhyalaya  

51 4 6 0 93 7 32 0 185 14 210 7 18 

19 Madhya 
Pradesh 

Indira Gandhi 
National Tribal 
University 

34 2 10 0 62 4 18 0 131 9 71 4 11 
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20 Maharashtra Mahatma Gandhi 
Antarrashtriya 
Hindi 
Vishwavidyalaya 

18 1 11 0 15 1 13 0 72 5 53 2 5 

21 Manipur Manipur 
University 

38 2 15 0 87 6 47 3 189 9 172 10 4 

22 Meghalaya North Eastern Hill 
University 

93 3 55 1 147 6 91 5 205 16 188 15 4 

23 Mizoram Mizoram 
University 

47 0 27 0 74 3 52 1 261 19 239 19 2 

24 Nagaland Nagaland 
University 

45 2 13 1 62 2 44 2 146 7 116 11 -3 

25 Orissa Central University 
of Orissa  

23 1 0 0 43 3 1 0 88 6 17 1 9 

26 Punjab Central University 
of Punjab  

21 1 4 0 42 3 18 0 84 6 61 2 8 

27 Rajasthan Central University 
of Rajasthan  

27 1 6 1 53 3 20 0 108 8 76 6 5 

28 Sikkim Sikkim University 29 2 6 1 68 4 32 0 116 8 97 6 7 
29 Tamil Nadu Central University 

of Tamil Nadu 
22 1 2 0 48 4 7 0 96 7 23 1 11 

30 Telangana Maulana Azad 
National Urdu 
University  

47 3 30 1 88 6 50 0 249 18 223 13 13 

31 Telangana University of 
Hyderabad 

108 8 60 0 229 17 170 1 219 14 161 10 28 

32 Telangana The English & 
Foreign 
Languages 
University  

32 2 20 1 60 4 38 0 146 13 119 13 5 

33 Tripura Tripura 
University 

46 3 7 0 69 5 28 1 163 18 121 15 10 

34 Uttar 
Pradesh 

Aligarh Muslim 
University 

193 0 121 0 384 0 262 0 1035 0 864 0 0 

35 Uttar 
Pradesh 

Banaras Hindu 
University 

253 18 139 0 528 37 341 1 1139 84 899 48 90 

36 Uttar 
Pradesh 

Babasaheb 
Bhimrao 
Ambedkar 
University 

27 1 9 0 49 3 36 0 99 6 73 5 5 

37 Uttar 
Pradesh 

University of 
Allahabad 

79 5 13 0 201 15 46 0 572 42 254 8 54 

38 Uttarakhand Hemwati Nandan 
Bahuguna 
Garhwal 
University 

43 3 14 0 84 6 35 0 341 25 237 4 30 

39 West 
Bengal 

Visva Bharati 73 5 50 0 156 11 116 2 421 31 363 26 19 

40 Puducherry Puducherry 
University 

67 4 27 0 144 10 101 0 278 20 235 17 17 

 

3.10.8  It may be seen from the above table that out of 40 Central Universities 
hardly few Universities are having professors from ST category. Situation is 
similar in the posts of Associate Professors (Readers). It is comparatively 
better in Assistant Professors (Lecturer) category. A large number of teaching 
posts reserved for ST category are lying vacant in almost all the Universities 
specially University of Delhi, JNU, Dr. Harisingh Gour Vishwavidhyalaya , Indira 
Gandhi National Tribal University, Banaras Hindu University, University of 
Hyderabad, Central University of Tamil Nadu, Visva Bharati, Pondicherry 
University and HNB Garhwal University. These Universities are advised to 
concentrate on filling up the backlog posts of Scheduled Tribes category in a 
time bound manner. 
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Group wise representation in non-teaching post in Deemed Universities as on 
31.3.2016 

S. 
No
. 

Name of 
the State 

Name of 
University 

Group A Group B Group C 
 

Total Vacan
t 
(ST) 

   Sanctioned  In Position Sanctioned  In Position Sanctioned In Position Sanctioned  In Position 
   Tota

l  
S
T 

Tota
l 

S
T 

Tota
l 

S
T 

Tota
l 

S
T 

Tota
l 

S
T 

Tota
l  

S
T 

Tota
l  

S
T 

Tota
l 

S
T 

1 Andhra 
Pradesh 

Rashtriya 
Sanskrit 
Vidyapeetha 

11 1 8 0 16 1 15 0 30 2 29 1 28 2 28 2 3 

2 Delhi Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri 
Rashtriya 
Sanskrit 
Vidyapith 

12 1 10 0 31 2 23 0 77 6 59 3 0 0 0 0 6 

3 Gujarat Gujarat 
Vidyapith 

30 2 12 1 57 4 36 2 113 8 50 5 53 4 12 2 8 

4 Maharashtr
a 

Tata Institute of 
Social Sciences 

31 2 25 1 102 8 84 3 114 9 95 9 0 0 0 0 6 

5 Tamil Nadu Avinash. Instt. 
For Home Sc. & 
Higher Edu. For 
Women 

20 2 18 0 15 1 12 0 63 5 46 2 31 2 27 3 5 

6 Tamil Nadu The 
Gandhigram 
Rural Institute 

23 2 15 0 46 3 37 2 170 13 116 6 0 0 0 0 10 

7 Uttar 
Pradesh 

Dayalbagh 
Educational 
Institute 

15 1 12 1 28 2 23 1 156 12 135 2 84 6 78 0 17 

8 Uttarakhan
d 

Gurukula 
Kangri 
Vishwavidyalay
a 

18 1 15 1 34 3 24 0 147 11 119 2 0 0 0 0 12 

 
3.10.9  Out of eight Deemed Universities, in Group A services only one ST 
officer was in-position. In four Universities and there was none in remaining 
four Universities. In Group B category also the situation is not convincing. It is 
slightly better in Group C category but it needs further improvement. In Group 
D category also, it is same situation. Many posts are lying vacant in all the 
eight Universities which needs immediate attention of the concerned 
authorities.  

 
Group wise representation in teaching post in Deemed Universities as on 

31.3.2016 

S. 
No. 

Name of the 
State 

Name of University Group A Group B Group C 
 

Vacant 
(ST) 

   Sanctioned  In Position Sanctioned  In Position Sanctioned In Position 
   Total  ST Total ST Total ST Total ST Total ST Total  ST 
1 Andhra 

Pradesh 
Rashtriya Sanskrit 
Vidyapeetha 

7 1 5 0 16 1 14 0 63 5 54 4 3 

2 Delhi Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri Rashtriya 
Sanskrit Vidyapith 

11 1 8 0 21 2 12 0 88 7 57 1 9 

3 Gujarat Gujarat Vidyapith 21 2 10 0 33 2 14 0 122 9 95 9 4 
4 Maharashtra Tata Institute of 

Social Sciences 
29 2 26 2 60 5 56 2 88 7 80 5 5 

5 Tamil Nadu Avinash. Instt. For 
Home Sc. & Higher 
Edu. For Women 

23 2 14 0 20 2 15 0 175 13 167 6 11 

6 Tamil Nadu The Gandhigram 
Rural Institute 

19 1 13 0 29 2 23 0 115 9 113 8 4 

7 Uttar Pradesh Dayalbagh 
Educational Institute 

6 0 70 0 29 2 36 0 233 17 140 3 16 

8 Uttarakhand Gurukula Kangri 
Vishwavidyalaya 

20 2 96 0 30 2 19 0 99 7 77 2 9 

 

3.10.10   Out of eight Deemed Universities, seven are without any professor 
from ST category in position. Only Tata Institute of Social Science is having 
two professors in position. The situation is similar in case of Associate 
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Professors (Readers). There are some lecturers in position in these Deemed 
Universities but many ST posts are lying vacant in almost all of them which 
needs immediate attention.  

 
 (C) Representation of Scheduled Tribes in different cadres of the Public 

Sector Banks  
 
3.10.11   The Department of Financial Services, under the Ministry of Finance, acts 
as a nodal agency for all Banks and assists in policy formulation pertaining to the role 
of Banks in the economy as also in laying down policy guidelines on performance, 
improvement and evaluation of their services and HR policies/ personnel 
management and related areas.  
3.10.12  In the matter relating to Personnel management in Banks, the Nationalised 
Banks are also expected to follow the general instructions relating to reservation 
policy for STs, SCs and OBCs, issued by the Department of Personnel and Training 
in the Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensioners. As per the mandate 
given to the Ministry of Finance (Department of Financial Services), that Ministry 
ensures that the instructions relating to reservation matters issued by the Department 
of Personnel and Training are properly implemented by all the Nationalised Banks, 
which are also under the administrative control of the Department of Financial 
Services. Accordingly, Department of Financial Services propagates among all the 
Banks, all the instructions relating to reservation matters issued by Department of 
Personnel and Training in the manner as applicable to the Banks. 
 
3.10.13    The detailed information relating to representation of ST for the year 2014-
15 has been taken from the website of Ministry of Finance (Department of Financial 
Services). The representation of Scheduled Tribes in the Public Sector Banks in 
respect of the cadre of (i) Group A and B (Officers), (ii) Group C (Clerks), (iii) Group 
D (Excluding Safai Karamchari) and (iv) Group D (Safai Karamchari) for the year 
2014-15 (as on December, 2015) is given in Table 3.3 below:- 

 
TABLE 3.3 

        
GROUP-WISE STATUS OF GROWTH OF REPRESENTATION OF ST 

EMPLOYEES OF ALL BANKS (as on December, 2015) 
 

S. 
No. 

Name of 
Bank Group ‘A’ & ‘B’ Group ‘C’ Group ‘D’ (excluding 

Safai Karamcharis) 
Group ‘D’ (Safai 
Karamcharis only) 

    Total ST  %age Total  ST  % 
age Total  ST  % 

age Total  ST  % age 

1 Allahabad 
Bank 13803 1027 7.44 7105 547 7.70 4648 268 5.77 0 0 0.00 

2 Andhra Bank 10475 853 8.14 5404 357 6.61 2977 217 7.29 1335 98 7.34 

3 Bank of 
Baroda 23327 1855 7.95 19640 1702 8.67 8407 859 10.22 0 0 0.00 

4 Bank of India 21463 1757 8.19 19850 1993 10.04 5392 576 10.68 3357 355 10.57 

5 Bank of 
Maharashtra 6781 513 7.57 4998 369 7.38 2149 211 9.82 0 0 0.00 

6 Canara Bank 24512 1801 7.35 20484 1249 6.10 5005 246 4.92 4683 275 5.87 

7 Central Bank 
of India 15884 1334 8.40 13547 1098 8.11 5611 462 8.23 2946 287 9.74 

8 Corporation 
Bank 8493 518 6.10 7896 422 5.34 1989 139 6.99 1194 72 6.03 
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9 Dena Bank 6481 627 9.67 5409 550 10.17 1839 232 12.62 321 37 11.53 

10 Indian Bank 9106 751 8.25 9938 411 4.14 1403 68 4.85 601 19 3.16 

11 
Indian 
Overseas 
Bank 

16302 1383 8.48 12650 588 4.65 2578 100 3.88 981 27 2.75 

12 
Oriental 
Bank of 
Commerce 

11205 617 5.51 7385 440 5.96 3050 212 6.95 0 0 0.00 

13 
Punjab 
National 
Bank 

27452 1933 7.04 28397 1358 4.78 10486 625 5.96 15723 904 5.75 

14 Punjab & 
Sind Bank 6790 479 7.05 2241 71 3.17 604 23 3.81 1253 21 1.68 

15 Syndicate 
Bank 14519 1140 7.85 11177 614 5.49 3626 253 6.98 1633 81 4.96 

16 Union Bank 
of India 19065 1377 7.22 11612 729 6.28 5124 446 8.70 0 0 0.00 

17 United Bank 
of India 7908 642 8.12 5232 380 7.26 2274 116 5.10 1525 61 4.00 

18 UCO Bank 12309 1021 8.29 8524 561 6.58 2319 148 6.38 2031 141 6.94 

19 Vijaya Bank 7124 526 7.38 4551 346 7.60 2159 157 7.27 795 61 7.67 

20 State Bank 
of India 81337 5878 7.23 89333 7858 8.80 38521 2696 7.00 0 0 0.00 

21 
State Bank 
of Bikaner & 
Jaipur 

5416 550 10.16 5010 563 11.24 2312 227 9.82 870 38 4.37 

22 State Bank 
of Patiala 5554 262 4.72 6088 73 1.20 3338 56 1.68 501 12 2.40 

23 
State Bank 
of 
Hyderabad 

7528 631 8.38 7673 569 7.42 2152 115 5.34 1535 100 6.51 

24 
State Bank 
of 
Travancore 

5526 252 4.56 6952 189 2.72 1823 56 3.07 592 14 2.36 

25 State Bank 
of Mysore 3761 227 6.04 4991 265 5.31 1865 114 6.11 0 0 0.00 

26 IDBI 15346 826 5.38 1044 36 3.45 931 74 7.95 0 0 0.00 

27 RBI 7184 433 6.03 3767 213 5.65 3851 322 8.36 1360 88 6.47 

28 Bhartiya 
Mahila Bank 402 18 4.48 0 0 0.00 0 0 0.00 0 0 0.00 

29 NABARD 3274 248 7.57 764 93 12.17 0 0 0.00 0 0 0.00 

30 NHB 96 3 3.13 0 0 0.00 0 0 0.00 0 0 0.00 

31 EXIM BANK 311 21 6.75 0 0 0.00 1 0 0.00 0 0 0.00 

32 SIDBI 913 58 6.35 92 7 7.61 57 11 19.30 0 0 0.00 

33 IIFCL 87 2 2.30 0 0 0.00 1 0 0.00 0 0 0.00 

  Total 399734 29563 7.40 331754 23651 7.13 126492 9029 7.14 43236 2691 6.22398 

 
 

3.10.14    It is seen from the above table that a total number of 9,01,216 Officers and 
Employees were working in all the 33 banks out of it 64,934 (7.20%) belonged to ST 
category. In Group A and B posts, reservation for Scheduled Tribes in State bank of 
Trivancore, State bank of Patiala, National Housing Bank, IIFCL, Bhartiya Mahila 
Bank and IDBI bank is much below the required percentage. In case of Canara Bank, 
Corporation Bank, Oriental bank of Commerce, State bank of India and State bank of 
Mysore, it is slightly below the required percentage. In Group C posts, it is very low in 
Indian bank, Punjab National Bank, Indian Oversease Bank, Punjab & Sind Bank, 
State Bank of Patiala, State Bank of Trivancore and IDBI. There is no ST candidate 
posted in Group C post in Bhartiya Mahila Bank, NHB, EXIM Bank and IIFCL. It is 
slightly below the required percentage in many other banks like Andhra Bank, Canara 
Bank, Corporation Bank, Union Bank of India, Syndicate Bank, United Bank of India, 
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State Bank of Mysore and RBI. In case of Group D (excluding safai karamcharis), the 
percentage of Scheduled Tribes is very low in Indian Oversease Bank, Punjab & Sind 
Bank, United Bank of India, State Bank of Patiala, State Bank of Trivancore and 
Canara Bank. It is slightly below the required percentage in many other banks like 
Punjab National Bank, Syndicate Bank, UCO Bank, State Bank of India, State Bank 
of Hyderabad and State Bank of Mysore. 
 
3.10.15   It is noteworthy that most of the nationalised Banks were setup more 
than 60 years ago and DoPT instructions relating to reservation for Scheduled Tribes 
are applicable to each of these Banks. Detailed instructions were issued by DoPT for 
identifying the posts and vacancies reserved for Scheduled Tribes at the time of 
introduction of Post Based Rosters in July, 1997. Despite above the representation of 
Scheduled Tribes in respect of almost each category of post in Officer Cadres, Clerk 
Cadres or even Sub–staff cadres is low even after more than 25 years of issue of 
such instructions.  It appears that the banks have not taken effective steps to fill up 
the backlog vacancies reserved for Scheduled Tribes. The Department of Financial 
Resources (Banking Division) should direct the banks to fill up the backlog 
posts reserved for Scheduled Tribes in a time bound manner and review the 
performance of banks on quarterly basis to improve the situation. 

 

 
(D) Representation of Scheduled Tribes in Public Sector Insurance 

Companies  
 
3.10.16   The Ministry of Finance, Department of Financial Services acts as a nodal 
agency for all Financial Institutions including Insurance Companies and assists in 
policy formulation pertaining to the role of the Public Sector Insurance Companies as 
also in laying down policy guidelines on performance, improvement and evaluation of 
their services and HR policies/ personnel management and related areas.  
 
3.10.17  As far as Personnel management in Insurance Companies is concerned, the 
Public Sector Insurance Companies are expected to follow the general instructions 
relating to reservation policy for STs, SCs and OBCs, issued by the Department of 
Personnel and Training in the Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and 
Pensioners. As per the mandate given to the Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Financial Services), that Ministry ensures that the instructions relating to reservation 
matters issued by the Department of Personnel and Training are properly 
implemented by all the Public Sector Insurance Companies, which are also under the 
administrative control of the Department of Financial Services. Accordingly, 
Department of Financial Services propagates among all the Public Sector Insurance 
Companies, all the instructions relating to reservation matters issued by Department 
of Personnel and Training in the manner as applicable to these Companies. 
 
3.10.18   As per information available on the website of the Ministry of Finance, 
Department of Financial Services contained in its Annual Report for the year 2014-
15, the representation of Scheduled Tribes under each Group of posts in each of the 
7 Public Sector Insurance is as  given in TABLE 3.4 below: 
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TABLE 3.4 
Representation of Scheduled Tribes among all employees in Public Sector 

Insurance Companies (as on December, 2015) 
 

S No. 
Name of 
Insurance 
Company 

Group Total 
employees ST employees % age 

-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

1 

LIC of India 

Group A  32847 2626 7.99 

  Group B 24925 1689 6.78 

  Group C 54635 4293 7.86 

 
Group D (Excl. Safai 
Karamcharis) 3523 169 4.80 

  Group D (Safai Karamcharis) 962 56 5.82 

 
Total (Including Safai 

Karamcharis) 116892 8833 7.56 

2   Group A 458 26 5.68 

    Group B 0 0 0.00 

    Group C 82 10 12.20 

    Group D (Excl. Safai 
Karamcharis) 23 1 4.35 

  GIC of India Group D (Safai Karamcharis) 0 0 0.00 

    Total (Including Safai 
Karamcharis) 563 37 6.57 

3   Group A  7606 531 6.98 

    Group B 1476 39 2.64 

    Group C 7431 591 7.95 

  NIAC Ltd. Group D (Excl. Safai 
Karamcharis) 1889 149 7.89 

    Group D (Safai Karamcharis)  0 0  0 
    Total (Including Sweepers) 18402 1310 7.12 

4   Group A  6107 452 7.40 

    Group B 1036 26 2.51 

    Group C 6344 537 8.46 

  NIC Ltd. Group D (Excl. Safai 
Karamcharis) 1108 95 8.57 

    Group D (Safai Karamcharis) 481 34 7.07 

    Total (Including Sweepers) 15076 1144 7.59 

5   Group A 4953 346 6.99 

    Group B 1335 43 3.22 

    Group C 5900 502 8.51 

  OIC Ltd. Group D (Excl. Safai 
Karamcharis)  926 82  8.86 

    Group D (Safai Karamcharis) 809 51 6.30 
    Total (Including Sweepers) 12997 942 7.25 

6   Group A 6990 511 7.31 
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    Group B 1098 31 2.82 

    Group C 6461 486 7.52 

  UIIC Ltd. Group D (Excl. Safai 
Karamcharis) 1792 137 7.65 

    Group D (Safai Karamcharis) 4 0 0.00 

    Total (Including Sweepers) 16345 1165 7.13 

7   Group A  267 19 7.12 

    Group B 0 0 0.00 

    Group C 26 3 11.54 

  AIC Ltd. Group D (Excl. Safai 
Karamcharis) 1 0 0.00 

    Group D (Safai Karamcharis) 2 0 0.00 

    Total (Including Sweepers) 296 22 7.43 

  GRAND TOTAL   180571 13453 7.45 

 
3.10.19  As it is evident from the above table, the representation of ST employees 
working in LIC of India in Group D (excluding safai karamcharis) category was 4.80% 
which is much below the prescribed percentage. In Group B category and Group D 
(safai Karamcharis) also it is marginally on a lower side. In GIC of India, the 
representation of STs officers in Group A was 5.68% which is less than required 
percentage. In NIAC Ltd, the representation of ST officers in Group A was 6.98% 
which is slightly below the desired percentage. On the other hand, it is very low 
(2.64% only) in Group B category. In other insurance companies also like NIC Ltd, 
OIC Ltd and UIIC Ltd, the representation of ST officers in Group B category was 
similarly low.   

 
 

3.10.20   The Commission reiterates that in order to enhance/ achieve the 
representation of STs in Group A posts in each insurance company mentioned 
above, the Department of Financial services under the Ministry of Finance may 
issue necessary instructions for taking special measures like SRD to achieve 
the required representation of 7.5 percent in all groups of services and posts in 
all the Insurance companies through a time bound action plan in the 
promotions. 
 
3.11 DERESERVATION OF POSTS RESERVED FOR SCHEDULED TRIBES  
 
(1) Existing instructions 
 
3.11.1   The instructions relating to appointment to civil posts require that, the 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Tribes are required to be filled from the candidates 
belonging to Scheduled Tribes only, both in respect of direct Recruitment and 
promotion4. In this connection, instructions have been issued from time to time for 
launching Special Recruitment Drive (s) for filling the reserved vacancies. However, 
sometimes, it is not possible to fill a vacancy reserved for ST candidates by 

                                                
4  Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution No. 42/21/9/NGSad 13.9.1950 
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promotion because of non-availability of eligible candidate in the prescribed zone of 
consideration in the seniority list of the feeder grade; and at the same time, it is 
administratively not possible to keep the post vacant indefinitely as it may adversely 
affect the performance of a Ministry/ Department/ Organization. Such situations arise 
because, very often, adequate efforts are not made while making appointment to the 
posts in the feeder grade (or its next below feeder grade) through direct recruitment 
from candidate(s) belonging to ST category.  
 
(2) Ban on De-reservation in Direct Recruitment  
 
3.11.2   In view of the alarming situation due to non-appointment of Scheduled Tribes 
in Direct Recruitment the Govt. of India imposed a ban on de-reserving the post(s) to 
be filled by direct recruitment5. The instructions relating to ban on de-reservation in 
Direct Recruitment provide that in exceptional cases in Group ‘A services where 
posts cannot be allowed to remain vacant in public interest, the administrative 
Ministry/Department under which the recruitment was being made shall make a 
proposal for de-reservation giving full justification for such action and consult NCST / 
NCSC by obtaining comments and place the same for consideration before the 
Committee comprising the Secretaries in the (i) Ministry of Personnel & Training (ii) 
Ministry of Welfare (now the Ministry of Social Justice Empowerment or the Ministry 
of Tribal Affairs, as the case may be) and (iii) the administrative Ministry under which 
recruitment was being made.  The recommendations of the Committee are required 
to be placed before the Minister in-charge of DoPT for a final decision.  
(3) Procedure for De-reservation of posts to be filled by promotion  
 
3.11.3      As inadequate appointment through Direct Recruitment in the past caused 
non-availability of ST candidates for promotion, the Government of India, made it 
permissible to exchange a vacancy in a post reserved for Scheduled Tribes with that 
of Scheduled Castes or de-reserve the vacancy subject to adherence to stipulated 
procedure while making appointment by promotion. 
 
3.11.4      A detailed procedure was prescribed by DoPT vide OM No. 36011/20/79-
Estt.(SCT) dated 02/11/1979 for de-reserving a reserved vacancy and filling the 
same by a candidate other than ST while making promotion, also ensuring that the 
rights of Scheduled Tribes, temporarily curtailed by the process of dereservation due 
to non-availability of eligible ST candidates in the feeder grade in a recruitment year, 
are restored to them in the next or subsequent recruitment year by carrying forward 
the reserved point for ST from the previous year. Thus, an additional vacancy out of 
the vacancies occurring in the next or subsequent recruitment year is reserved for the 
Scheduled Tribes and is filled by promotion from amongst eligible ST candidates. In 
case the eligible ST candidate is not available in the next recruitment year, the same 
procedure of dereservation and filling the carried forward reserved point in the next 
recruitment year has to be followed. 
 
3.11.5     Vide OM No. 16/27/74-Estt. (SCT) dated 12/11/1975, DoPT,  inter- alia, 
provide that  the Liaison Officers(SCs/STs) should  ensure proper working of service 
safeguards for SCs/STs and that they should concur in the proposals of  
dereservation after carefully examining them with reference to the DoPT's 

                                                
5 Department of Personnel & Training  OM No. 16012/6/88-Estt.(SCT) dated 25.04.1989   
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instructions on dereservation. DoPT, vide OM No. 28/14/74/Estt. (SCT) dated 
12/07/76, OM 36011/25/79-Estt (SCT) dated 16/11/79 and OM 36012/17/2002/ Estt. 
(Res.) dated 06/11/2003 has streamlined the procedure for submission of proposals 
for de-reservation. However, in view of a number of subsequent developments like 
replacement of vacancy-based rosters by post-based rosters, creation of separate 
Commissions viz; National Commissions for the Scheduled Castes and the National 
Commission for Scheduled Tribes respectively in place of erstwhile NCSCST, ban on 
exchange of reservation between SCs and STs have taken place, it became 
necessary to modify the Performa for seeking de-reservation. Department of 
Personnel and Training Vide OM No. No. 3602012/2007-Estt (Res) dated 7th 
December 2009 issued revised instructions and revised Performa for sending the de-
reservation proposal.  
 
3.11.6     As per these instructions, the administrative Ministries and Deptts. 
have been delegated the power to accord approval to the de-reservation of reserved 
vacancies subject to the following conditions: 
(i) There is no eligible SC/ST candidate available or likely to be shortly available for 

promotion in the feeder cadre;  
(ii) A copy of the proposal for de-reservation in the appropriate prescribed Performa is 

sent immediately to (i) the Department of Personnel and Training and (ii) the 
National Commission for Scheduled Tribes in case of post reserved for ST or the 
National Commission for Scheduled Caste in respect of post reserved for SC as 
the case may be and thereafter the concerned Deptt. is required to wait for a 
period of 15 days before going for de-reservation; 

(iii) The proposal for de-reservation has been seen and concurred with by the Liaison 
Officer of the Ministry/Department concerned; 

(iv) The proposal for de-reservation has been agreed to at a level not lower than that 
of the Joint Secretary to the Government of India in the administrative Ministry/ 
Department (Proper) concerned; 

(v) In the event of a disagreement between the appointing authority and the Liaison 
Officer, the advice of the DoPT has been obtained; 

(vi) The proposal contains a certificate that it is being made with the full knowledge 
and concurrence of the Liaison Officer of the Ministry/ Department concerned. 

 

3.11.7     These instructions further require that the proposal for de-reservation of 
reserved vacancies in respect of posts under attached/ subordinate offices etc. 
should not be sent directly. Such proposals should be sent to the administrative 
Ministry/ Department who will examine the proposals and send them to the 
Department of Personnel & Training and NCST / NCSC after satisfying itself that the 
prescribed procedure has been followed.  
(4) Examination of de-reservation proposals 
3.11.8    As de-reservation in promotion has not been banned, the National 
Commission for Scheduled Tribes receives a large number of proposals for de-
reservation in promotions from various Ministries/ Departments during the year 2015-
16. Detailed list of such proposals is placed at ANNEXURE-3.II 
 
3.11.9  As mentioned in the earlier Reports of the National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes, most of these proposals reflect one of the following two situations:- 
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 (i) The mode of filling a post or chain of posts in a cadre was 100% by promotion 
from the feeder grade post(s) and there is no ST candidate in the feeder 
grade and also in the next below feeder grade post(s). This situation might 
occur either because reservation instructions were not followed for years 
together while making Direct Recruitment to the lowest grade feeder post(s) 
or due to non-availability of ST candidates. Consequently, as no ST candidate 
is available for several years for making appointment by promotion against 
reserved points in various grades of posts in the channel for promotion, the 
concerned Ministry/ Department/ Organisation frequently resorted to de-
reservation. This leads to the situation in which "carried-forward" reserved 
points would never be filled in the absence of ST candidates in the feeder 
posts and also absence of suitable provisions in the RRs that a certain 
percentage of posts be filled up through direct recruitment.  This situation also 
results in non-filling up higher promotion posts reserved for ST by the ST 
candidates. 

(ii) The eligible ST candidates are not available even after enlarging the zone of 
consideration (ZoC), upto five times the total number of vacancies to be filled 
in one recruitment year. In many cases, candidates fulfilling the eligibility 
conditions for promotion are available outside the extended ZoC. 

  
3.11.10  From the perusal of the proposals for de-reservation received in the 
Commission, it is felt that the ban on de-reservation in Direct Recruitment applied in 
the year 1989 has not been followed in letter and spirit by various Ministries and 
Departments as non-availability of ST candidates amongst a long seniority list of the 
feeder grade/initial grades of cadres continues to be the main reason for seeking de-
reservation in promotion. On the one hand reservation has not been applied at Direct 
Recruitment stage in the initial/ feeder grade; and on the other hand, there is no 
provision for Direct Recruitment, or transfer on deputation, besides promotion in the 
recruitment rules for appointments to the higher grade. The National Commission 
for Scheduled Tribes, therefore, recommends again that de-reservation should 
be banned totally; and each cadre controlling/ recruiting authority should 
ensure the following for effective implementation of policy of reservation for 
Scheduled Tribes in posts/ services: 
 
(i) Recruitment Rules for each post must specifically mention about 

applicability of reservation for Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes 
and OBCs (wherever applicable). 

(ii) Recruitment Rules should provide elements of Direct Recruitment as 
well as deputation/transfer on deputation, beside promotion, instead 
of 100% by promotion (or, at least provision for relaxation of the same 
for filling up ST vacancies), so that deficiencies due to non-availability 
of reserved category candidate(s) in the seniority list of the feeder 
grade may be made up through Direct Recruitment or 
deputation/transfer on deputation as the case may be. As per DoPT 
O.M. No. AB.14017/30/89-Estt.RR dated 10.07.1990, reserved vacancy 
can be temporarily transferred from one mode of recruitment to other 
and this relaxation of RRs can be exercised by Ministries/ 
Departments themselves subject to approval of UPSC. 
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(iii) As per instructions of the Supreme Court of India separate list of 
eligible ST and SC candidates, fulfilling the prescribed conditions 
relating to educational and experience qualification may be prepared 
for filling the posts reserved for Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled 
Castes respectively.  

(iv) No exchange of vacancies be permitted between ST, SC or OBC or 
vice-versa.  

(v) In case of non-availability of ST candidates in the feeder grade, in the 
near future, the post may be filled by deputation of ST candidates 
from other Organizations and the reserved point in promotion to be 
carried forward as shortfall/ backlog vacancy till such time the eligible 
ST candidates becomes available for promotion. 

(vi) In case of non-availability of ST candidates, at all, in the feeder grade, 
the post(s) could be filled by Direct Recruitment from the candidates 
belonging to the concerned reserved category to the extent of 
shortfall/backlog. This may be done by resorting to Special 
Recruitment Drive.  
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 CHAPTER 4  
SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF SCHEDULED TRIBES  

 
4.1 TRIBAL POPULATION, ITS DISTRIBUTION AND GROWTH 
  
4.1.1 The Scheduled Tribe population of the Country which was 3.01 Crores in 1961 
Census and constituted 6.9% out of the total population of 43.92 Crores rose to 
8.61% of the total population of the Country in 2011 Census. As far as distribution of 
tribal population is concerned, there are several areas of tribal concentration in India. 
Some areas have no Scheduled Tribe population while other areas have Scheduled 
Tribe population concentration in various ratios.  A statement indicating State/UT-
wise population of Scheduled Tribes and their percentage to the total population in 
the respective State/ UT and to the total ST population in the country, as per Census 
1991, 2001 and 2011 and decadal growth, is placed at ANNEXURE 4.I . 
 
4.1.2 The Tribal communities, which constitute 8.61% of the total population as per 
Census 2011, live in about 15% of the country’s area in various ecological and geo-
climatic conditions ranging from plains to forests, hills and inaccessible areas.  Tribal 
groups are at different stages of social, economic and educational development. 
While some tribal communities have adopted the mainstream way of life at one end 
of the spectrum, there are 75 Primitive Tribal Groups, now called as Particularly 
Vulnerable Tribal Groups (PTGs), at the other end, who are characterized by (a) a 
pre-agriculture level of technology, (b) a stagnant or declining population (c) 
extremely low literacy and (d) a subsistence level of economy.   
 
4.2 TRIBAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY  
 
4.2.1 The first Five-Year Plan emphasized the provision of additional financial 
resources through a community development approach to address the problems of 
tribal people rather than evolving a distinct tribal development strategy. The first 
systematic effort for the development of the tribal areas was initiated in 1955 in the 
form of Special Multipurpose Tribal Development Projects and accordingly, 43 
Special Multipurpose Tribal Development Projects (MTDPs) were initiated. These 
MTDPs could not fully serve the interests of the tribal people since the schemes were 
numerous and of a general nature. The modified version of this programme was 
taken up on a larger scale during the 2nd Five Year Plan when the Tribal 
Development Blocks were started. This programme was further expanded during the 
3rd Five Year Plan and all areas with more than 2/3rd tribal concentration were 
covered by the end of this period. Although it was agreed, in principle, to extend the 
programme to all those areas which had more than 50% tribal population, yet it was 
not possible to do so during the 4th Five Year Plan. The development effort in the 
then existing Tribal Development Blocks was consolidated by extending the period of 
their operation and the area coverage therefore remained practically unchanged up 
to the end of 4th Five Year Plan. In the meantime, this programme was reviewed and 
it was found that the development effort from the general sector programmes was not 
adequate in these areas, particularly in the context of their comparatively lower 
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economic base. It was, therefore, decided to evolve a new strategy for the 
development of the tribals and the tribal areas.   
 
4.3 TRIBAL SUB-PLAN STRATEGY  
 
4.3.1 On the eve of the fifth Five Year Plan, a detailed and comprehensive review of 
the tribal problem was undertaken. An Expert Committee for the rapid socio-
economic development of tribal people set up, under the Chairmanship of Prof. S.C. 
Dube, by the then Ministry of Education and Social Welfare (then Nodal Ministry for 
tribal development) in 1972 formulated the Tribal Sub Plan strategy and the same 
was adopted for the first time in the Fifth Five Year Plan. It was observed that an 
integrated approach to the tribal problems and needs was necessary in terms of their 
geographic and demographic concentration if a faster development of the tribal 
community and the tribal areas is to take place. Accordingly, the tribal areas in the 
country were classified under three broad categories: 

• States and Union Territories having a majority scheduled tribe population. 
• States and Union Territories having substantial tribal population but majority 

tribal population in particular administrative units, such as development blocks 
and tehsils.  

• States and Union Territories having dispersed tribal population. 
(A) Criteria for Identification of TSP Areas in the States and UTs 

 
4.3.2 In view of the above, it was decided that tribal majority States like Arunachal 
Pradesh, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and U.Ts. of Lakshadweep and Dadra & 
Nagar Haveli may not need a Tribal sub-Plan, as the entire plan of these 
States/Union Territories was primarily meant for the S.T. population constituting the 
majority. For the second category of States and Union Territories, Tribal sub-Plan 
approach was adopted after delineating areas of tribal concentration into two 
categories (i) areas having more than 50% tribal concentration and (ii) dispersed 
tribals. In respect of the former, it was decided to adopt an integrated area 
development approach with focus on tribals. For dispersed tribals, family oriented 
programmes were decided to be taken up.  
 
4.3.3 The Tribal Sub-Plan strategy adopted for tribal development comprised:  

(i) identification of development block in the State where tribal 
population was in majority and their constitution into ITDPs with a 
view to adopting therein an integrated and project based approach 
for development,  

(ii) earmarking of funds for the Tribal Sub-Plan and ensuring flow of 
funds from the State and Central Plan sectoral outlays, Special 
Central Assistance and from Financial Institutions; and  

(iii) Creation of appropriate administrative structure in tribal areas and 
adoption of appropriate personnel policy.   
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(B) Scheduled Areas and Tribal Sub-Plan strategy 
 
4.3.4 There is a provision in the Constitution for special administration of certain 
tribal-predominant areas, specified as Scheduled Areas under the Fifth Schedule to 
the Constitution, in a number of States. Since the Scheduled Areas specified under 
the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution are well-defined compact tribal areas, it was 
decided that the (then existing) entire Scheduled Area in those States should be 
included in the Tribal Sub-Plan area of the State. In addition to the Scheduled Areas, 
all the Tribal Development Blocks and CD Blocks, which had more than 50% tribal 
population and were outside the Scheduled Area of the State, also formed part of the 
Tribal Sub-Plan areas. In the States which did not have Scheduled Area, the TSP 
area comprised all the Tribal Development Blocks and all the CD Blocks which had 
more than 50% tribal population in the State as per 1971 Census.  
 
4.3.5 The TSP areas were made co-terminus with Scheduled Areas with an 
objective to give them special consideration by notifying fresh Constitution Orders 
specifying revised Scheduled Areas in respect of those States which were originally 
having Scheduled Areas. After reorganization of the States in the year 2000, the 
States having Scheduled Areas are Andhra Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, 
Himachal Pradesh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa, and 
Rajasthan. The TSP areas in these States also have the benefits of special 
provisions relating to development and administration of Scheduled Areas as 
provided under the Fifth Schedule and Article 244 of the Constitution.  

(C) Extension of TSP strategy to dispersed tribals 
4.3.6 In the Sixth Plan, emphasis shifted from Area development only to include 
welfare of family and beneficiary-oriented development schemes within the general 
frame work of socio-economic programmes specifically directed at, and designed for, 
the benefit of the scheduled tribes. The ambit of the Tribal Sub-Plan was thus 
widened in the Sixth Plan to cover the dispersed tribal areas in all the States. The 
Modified Area Development Approach (MADA) was adopted for covering smaller 
contiguous areas of tribal concentration having a total population of 10,000 of which 
50% or more were tribals. During the Seventh Plan, the Tribal Sub-Plan strategy was 
further extended to cover all tribals, including the dispersed tribals, for beneficiary-
oriented programmes. Clusters or pockets of tribal concentration comprising of 
contiguous tribal villages having minimum of 5000 ST population constituting at least 
50% of the total population were identified to cover the tribal beneficiaries living 
outside the Tribal Sub-Plan and MADA areas, thereby trying to assure that 100% 
tribal population in all the States and UTs having Tribal Sub-Plan were covered under 
the new strategy. The Planning strategy for tribal development during this Plan 
continued to be a mix of beneficiary-oriented and infrastructure and human 
development programmes. Special emphasis was placed on  (i) minor irrigation, soil 
and water conservation, cooperation, rural roads and land reforms, in the 
infrastructure sector, (ii) drinking water supply, general education, technical education 
and health in the social services sector and (iii) agriculture, horticulture, animal 
husbandry, dairy development fisheries, forests and small, village, and cottage 
industries in the production sector.   
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(D) Preparation of Tribal Sub-Plans of States and UTs  
 
4.3.7 The salient features in respect of the State/ UT Tribal Sub-Plan are: 
 

(i) Preparation of a plan meant for the welfare and development of tribals within the 
ambit of a State or a UT plan is a part of the overall plan of a State or UT, and is 
therefore called a Sub-Plan. 

(ii) The funds provided under the Tribal Sub- Plan out of State Plan have to be at 
least equal in proportion to the ST population of each State or UT. 

(iii) Tribals and tribal areas of a State or a UT are given benefits under the Tribal 
Sub-Plan, in addition to what percolates from the overall Plan of a State/ UT. 

(iv) The Tribal Sub-Plan should: 

a) Identify the resources for TSP areas; 
b) Prepare a broad policy framework for development; and, 
c) Define a suitable administrative strategy for its implementation 

(v) The TSP funds, comprising the TSP component of various departments/ sectors 
of the States, have to be aggregated in a separate demand head in the budget of 
the Tribal Development Department of the State.   

 
4.3.8 The TSP strategy has been in operation in 23 States and 2 UTs. The names of 
States and UTs having Tribal Sub-Plans are given in the following TABLE 4.1  

TABLE 4.1 
States & Union Territories having Tribal Sub-Plan 

1 Andhra 
Pradesh 

8 Jammu & 
Kashmir 

15 Orissa 22 Uttarakhand 

2 Assam 9 Jharkhand 
  

16 Rajasthan 23 West Bengal 

3 Bihar 10 Karnataka 17 Sikkim 1 A & N Islands (UT) 
4 Chhattisgarh 11 Kerala 18 Tamil Nadu 2 Daman & Diu  (UT) 
5 Goa 12 Madhya 

Pradesh 
19 Telangana   

6 Gujarat 13 Maharashtra 20 Tripura   
7 Himachal 

Pradesh 
14 Manipur 21 Uttar Pradesh   

 
(E) Integrated Tribal Development approach within TSP 

 
4.3.9 To focus on the needs of the tribal population under the new Tribal Sub-Plan 
strategy in a coordinated manner, Integrated Tribal Development Projects (ITDP) 
were conceived during the Fifth Five Year Plan, and these ITDPs have been 
continued. In accordance with the situation prevailing in each State, some ITDPs are 
co-terminus with the district boundaries while some other ITDPs extend to a Tehsil/ 
Sub-Division or part of the Tehsil/ Sub-Division depending upon the area identified 
under Tribal Sub-Plan. The Tribal development strategy now comprises the following 
multi-prong approach: 
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(i) Integrated Tribal Development Project (ITDP) areas: These are generally contiguous 
areas of the size of a block or a tehsil or more within a district, in which the ST 
population is 50% or more of the total population. 

(ii) Modified Area Development Approach (MADA) pockets: These are identified pockets 
having 50% or more ST population of a total population of 10,000 or more. 

(iii) Clusters: These are identified clusters of villages, altogether having ST population of 
5000 or more, which constitutes 50% or more of the total population of the cluster. 

(iv) Primitive Vulnerable Tribal Groups : These are characterized by a low rate of growth 
of population, pre-agricultural level of technology and extremely low level of literacy. 
Keeping in view the need for special attention towards these communities these 
Groups originally defined as Primitive Tribal Groups have been rechristened as 
Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups.   

(v) Dispersed tribal population outside the categories at Sr. No.(i) to (iv) above 

 
4.3.10   The funds under SCA to TSP are released for economic development in the 
following areas and for the following population: - 

(i) ITDP/ITDA areas (194 Nos.), which are generally contiguous areas of the 
size of at least tehsil or block or more in which the ST population is 50% or 
more of the total population; 
(ii) MADA pockets (259 Nos.), which are identified pockets having 50% or more 
ST population with a minimum population of 10,000; 
(iii) Clusters (82 Nos.), which are identified pockets having 50% ST population 
with a minimum population of 5,000, 
(iv) Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups (PTGs), characterized by a low rate of 
growth of population, pre-agricultural level of technology and extremely low level 
of literacy; 

(vi) Dispersed tribal population - those tribals who fall outside the categories at 
Sl No. (i) to (iv) above. 

 
(F) Administrative set up for Tribal Sub-Plan in the States/ UTs   

 
4.3.11   In the 5th Five Year Plan, detailed guidelines for preparation of Tribal Sub-
Plan by the States and the Central Ministries were issued. Each State Government 
and Central Ministry/ Department was required to set up a Nodal Department/ Cell to 
monitor the preparation of Tribal Sub-Plan as part of Annual as well as Five Year 
Plan exercises. Accordingly, Tribal Welfare Departments in the States were created 
out of the then existing Social Welfare Departments. Similarly the Directorates of 
Social Welfare in most of the States were replaced by separate Directorates for 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other Backward Classes respectively. The 
Directorates for Scheduled Tribes in major States were redesignated as 
Commissioners for Tribal Development and the Commissioners were given the 
power of Head of Department in the States. Some States also created separate Units 
namely Directorate of Tribal Area Development and Planning (TADP) for preparation 
and monitoring of the Tribal Sub-Plan in the States. TSP Cells were also set up in 
many of the Central Ministries/ Departments for similar objective.  
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(G) Funding of Tribal Development Programmes 
4.3.12  Guidelines has been issued by the Planning Commission for the States to 
earmark funds for Tribal Sub-Plan, out of the total State Plan outlay, to be placed 
under a separate Budget Head. As per guidelines issued by the Planning 
Commission, the Tribal Welfare Departments will be nodal Departments for the 
formulation and implementation of the Tribal Sub-Plan in the States. Funds for Tribal 
Sub-Plan are sourced from- State Plans, Sectoral programmes of Central Ministries/ 
Departments, Grants under Article 275 (1) of the Constitution and funds under other 
Schemes of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Special Central Assistance (SCA) to Tribal Sub 
Plan and Institutional Finance. 
 
4.3.13   The State Governments have to undertake an exercise to prepare a Tribal 
Sub-Plan along with the exercise for preparing the Annual/Five-Year Plan of the 
State. The Tribal Sub-Plan documents should be self-contained in respect of 
programmes and schemes to be taken up during the Plan period and the input of 
funds from various sources as indicated above. The States are expected to earmark 
under the TSP funds from the State Plan which are at least equal to the percentage 
of the tribal population to the total population in the State. Similarly, the Central 
Ministries/ Departments were also required to earmark funds in proportion to the 
population percentage of the Scheduled Tribes in the country, and release those 
funds for various schemes under the Tribal Sub-Plan.   
  

(H) Quantification of funds from the State Plan to the TSP  
  
4.3.14 Though, the actual flow of funds to the TSP areas has increased significantly 
after adoption of this approach since the Fifth Five Year Plan, yet it did not reach the 
desired level. A fundamental change in the process of formulating the Tribal Sub-
Plan on the Maharashtra model was introduced at the end of the 8th Five Year Plan. 
The State Plan funds, in proportion to the ST population percentage of the State, 
were required to be separately earmarked and placed under the control of the Nodal 
Department for Tribal Development in the State; which would place those funds at 
the disposal of the line Department after approving the Scheme received from that 
Department. In this way the Nodal Department was expected to ensure full utilization 
of the TSP funds in the State. For this purpose, TSP funds were to be earmarked 
under a separate budget head of the State Nodal Department. This Model further 
helped in improving the actual expenditure under Tribal Sub-Plan in the States 
having TSP. The State Plan expenditure for tribal development, which was just 
0.51% during Fourth Plan i.e. prior to adoption of TSP strategy, increased to 9.47% 
during the Eighth Plan and was approximately 8% during the Ninth Plan  and is likely 
to be over 10% during 11th Five Year Plan due to adoption of TSP strategy since 
Fifth Plan. A statement indicating State/UT-wise TSP formulated for the financial year 
2013-14 To 2015-16 along with percentage of ST Population as per 2011 census is 
at ANNEXURE 4.II. 
 
4.3.15   On careful examination of the State-wise TSP outlay indicates that though 
the tribal population of Assam State is 12.45%, The TSP allocation was only 0.69% 
of the total State plan outlay during 2012-13. It reduced to 0.65% in the year 2013-14 
and 0.64% in 2014-15. No information is available for the year 2015-16 in the matter. 
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Similarly, the TSP allocation in Andhra Pradesh was 5.53% in the year 2015-16 
against the total tribal population of 7% in the State. In Gujarat, the tribal population is 
14.75% of the total population and allocation of funds under TSP in the year 2015-16 
was 12.22% which is on a lower side. Similarly, in Odisha also, in the same year, the 
TSP allocation was 20.68% of the total State Plan Outlay where the tribal Population 
in the State was 22.85%. However, in the State of Tripura, as per the information 
available in the Annual Report of Ministry of Tribal Affairs for the year 2015-16, the 
TSP allocation reported for the year 2015-16 was surprisingly high as 82.98% against 
the ST population of 31.76% in the State.  In the States like Maharashtra and 
Rajasthan, the TSP allocation was in proportion to the tribal population percentage of 
the State. 
  

(I) Quantification of funds from the Sectoral programmes of the Central 
Ministries/ Departments to the TSP -- Tribal Sub-Plan Component of 
Central Ministries/Departments 

 
4.3.16 As the Central Government has special constitutional responsibilities towards 
the development of Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Areas, the role of Central 
Ministries/ Departments assumes significance.  The Planning Commission and the 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs (subject previously vested with Ministry of Home Affairs and 
then Ministry of Welfare) have been issuing instructions from time to time to the 
Central Ministries/Departments to formulate a clear idea of the problems of tribal 
people and tribal areas, to prepare specific programmes relating to their concerned 
sectors and adapt the programmes wherever necessary in consultation with the State 
Govt. In order to focus attention on tribal development, the Central Ministries were 
called upon by the then Prime Minister in 1980 to take the following steps: 

(i) quantification and earmarking of funds for tribal areas under the 
programmes of Central Ministries,  

(ii) formulation of appropriate need-based programmes for tribal areas, 
(iii) adaptation of the on-going programmes to meet the specific requirements 

of Scheduled Tribes, 
(iv) Identification of a senior officer in a Ministry to monitor the progress of 

implementation of programmes for the welfare of Scheduled Tribes. 
 
4.3.17  These guidelines have been reiterated from time to time by the then Ministry 
of Welfare and now the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, and the Planning Commission, 
particularly that funds at least equivalent to the percentage of ST population in the 
country should be set apart under TSP by the concerned Central Ministries and 
Departments. The objective is that areas in which Central Ministries and Departments 
can play distinct role are to be identified and accordingly, quantified TSP outlays 
projected.   
 
4.3.18   The contribution of Central Ministries has been reviewed from time to time 
and on the whole it has been found to be much below expectation. According to the 
Tenth Plan document of the Planning Commission, earmarking of funds for TSP was 
being carried out in 25 Ministries/Departments of the Central Government and 20 
States/UTs. The 11th Five Year Plan document of the Planning Commission however, 
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mentions that 17 Ministries/ Departments were preparing Special Component Plan 
for Scheduled Castes (now called SCSP) but there is no information about 
preparation of Tribal Sub-Plan by the Central Ministries. The Parliamentary 
Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes had observed that 
the quantification of benefits was not satisfactory.  On occasions the Committee has 
expressed unhappiness at the performance of the Ministries and urged them as well 
as the Planning Commission to ensure that the intended funds and benefits from the 
general sectors are actually availed of for the welfare of Scheduled Tribes. The 
Parliamentary Committee has also suggested evaluation, to be undertaken 
periodically, to assess the extent of flow of funds and benefits with a view to 
rectification of shortcomings and augmentation of the provisions.   
 
4.3.19 The Ministry of Tribal Affairs also, in its Annual Report for 2005-06, had given 
the details of the plan budget allocations for the year 2005-06 of 36 Central 
Ministries/ Departments with expected 8% allocation of funds for TSP areas, and 
almost the same position was been re-iterated in the Annual Report for 2009-10, 
stating that the TSP strategy is expected to be followed in the Central Ministries/ 
Departments also. It has been further stated that many Ministries have reported 
difficulty in segregation of their TSP component citing indivisibility of projects, 
because their projects are applicable to all communities, including SCs/ STs.  The 
Annual Reports of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs for 2008-09 as well as 2009-10 have 
reiterated the following position:   

 
Many Ministries have reported difficulty in segregation of their TSP 

component citing indivisibility of projects, because their projects are applicable 
to all communities, including STs. The Ministry, taking this into account has 
approached Planning Commission for devising a different strategy for Central 
Ministries on TSP. 

 
Task Force to re-examine and review Guidelines on Scheduled Caste Sub-Plan 
& Tribal Sub-Plan-- Recommendations to Revise Guidelines for implementation 
of Scheduled Caste Sub Plan & Tribal Sub-Plan 
 
4.3.20 Taking this into account the Ministry approached Planning Commission for 
devising a different strategy for Central Ministries on TSP. The Planning Commission 
set up the above mentioned Task Force under the Chairmanship of Dr. Narendra 
Jadhav, Member, Planning Commission:  

i) to re-examine and revise the extant Guidelines issued by the Planning 
Commission for implementation of Scheduled Caste Sub-Plan and Tribal Sub-
Plan ;  

ii) to understand the operational difficulties in consultation with implementing 
Ministries and suggest remedial action so that Scheduled Caste Sub-Plan and 
Tribal Sub-Plan can be implemented effectively.  

 
4.3.21   The Task Force examined the situation in relation to implementation of Tribal 
Sub-Plan and Scheduled Caste Sub-Plan in the States and UTs and preparation of 
the Sub-Plans by the State Govts./ UT Admns. as well as Central Ministries / 
Departments. The Task Force had submitted the recommendations in respect of the 
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Central Ministries/ Departments only on 25/11/2010. The Task Force has made the 
following observations: 
 
(a) Implementation of the guidelines has remained inadequate. Hardly any Ministry is 

showing its SCSP/TSP outlays under separate Budget Heads. Some Ministries are 
showing a notional earmarking, but the criterion followed in doing so is not uniform 
and transparent. Also, in the absence of this outlay being shown under a separate 
minor head (789 for SCSP or 796 for TSP, as the case may be), such notional 
earmarking does not have much significance, nor is its non-divertibility ensured. In the 
absence of separate earmarking and budgeting of funds under SCSP/TSP by Central 
Ministries/Departments, it is not possible, as of now, to quantify the total amount 
allocated and/or spent by the Central Government under SCSP/ TSP. The SCSP and 
TSP strategies thus remain substantially un-implemented at the level of the Central 
Ministries/ Departments mainly due to lack of an effective mechanism in this behalf.  

 
4.3.22   The Task Force has recommended that 68 Ministries / Departments of the 
Central Government can be grouped into four categories:  

I) No Obligation; 

II) Earmarking less than 15 % for Scheduled Castes and 7.5 % for 
Scheduled Tribes ; 

III) Earmarking outlays between 15%-16.2% for Scheduled Castes and 
7.5% - 8.2% for Scheduled Tribes ; 

IV) Earmarking more than 16.2% for Scheduled Castes and 8.2% for 
Scheduled Tribes.   

 
4.3.23   The Task Force has further observed that the subject, being a complex one, 
requires detailed examination and deliberations. Also, there are commonalities as 
well as differences between implementation of SCSP and TSP at the Central and 
State levels. Observing the problem to be more acute at the Central level, the Task 
Force, in the first instance, recommended that, from the financial year 2011-12, 
substantial reforms be introduced in the SCSP/TSP system, for Central 
Ministries/Departments, which can be further refined from the XII Five Year Plan 
commencing in 2012- 13.  
 
4.3.24 The Task Force pursued this matter with the Ministry of Finance, which, 
consequently, in its Budget Circular for 2011-12 has incorporated the following 
instructions: 
 

“From 2011-12 Budget, the Planning Commission will be making separate 
allocations for the SC Sub-Plan/Tribal Sub Plan as part of the Plan allocations, 
and the same will also be indicated clearly in the Memorandum of 
Understanding signed between the Planning Commission and the concerned 
Ministry/Department. The Ministries/ Departments for which such allocations 
are made by the Planning Commission as part of the Plan Agreement in 
Budget 2011-12, must ensure that the provisions are accurately reflected in 
the concerned Minor Heads relating to Scheduled Caste Sub-Plan and Tribal 
Sub Plan in their Detailed Demands for Grants by opening a minor head 
“Special Component Plan for Scheduled Castes” Code ‘789’ for SCSP and a 
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minor head ‘Tribal Sub Plan’ Code ‘796’ below the functional major/sub-major 
heads whenever necessary, in terms of the instructions under Para 3.8 of the 
General Directions to the List of Major and Minor Heads of Accounts.” 

 
4.3.25 The Annual Report of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, in the above context gives 
a statement showing Ministry/ Department-wise allocation of funds during the 
financial year 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16. A copy of the statement showing 
allocation of funds by 30 Ministries/ Departments is placed at ANNEXURE 4.III 
Implementation of TSP strategy and review of TSP Guidelines in respect of Funding 
from State Plan for TSP of States/UTs and the Sectoral Programme of the Central 
Ministries/ Departments was discussed in detail in the Fifth Report of the 
Commission. The recommendations of the National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes in relation to working of the TSP and earmarking/ quantification of funds 
under TSP of the States and Central Ministries and treating the quantified 
funds as Non-lapsable fund and utilisation thereof, made in its Fifth Report still 
hold good and the Commission re-iterates those recommendations for prompt 
consideration and action.  
 
4.4  The revision of Guidelines for SCA to TSP and Grants under Article 275(1) 
of the Constitution  
 
The operational guidelines for formulation, implementation and monitoring of Tribal 
Sub-Plan and Article 275(1) grants have been issued by the Ministry in March 2014. 
The revised guidelines, inter-alia, emphasize on the following:  
 
4.4.1 Substantive amount of TSP funds are still utilized for infrastructure such as 
school building and hostels etc. In absence of its own engineering department, most 
of the ITDAs have to depend on other engineering Departments like PWD for whom 
our projects are not priority. Therefore, the ITDA and the Tribal Welfare Department 
must have a strong line of engineering set up.  
 
4.4.2 As ITDAs/micro-projects have to play a big role in facilitating delivery of public 
goods and services, and particularly carry the schemes relating to livelihood to the 
people, the role of these institutions has become more important than it was decades 
ago. Therefore, these need to be strengthened.  
 
4.4.3 2011 Census shows that new Block and pockets have emerged with more than 
50% tribal population. New institution like ITDA have to come up in these areas. 
 
4.4.4 New administrative units should be created in urban areas where the population 
of Scheduled Tribes exceeds 10,000. 5.6.5 In view of the situational analysis, the 
grants from GoI will be in the following order of priority: a) Strengthen ITDAs / 
dedicated micro projects / create new ITDAs. b) Support additional manpower in 
livelihood and engineering wings within ITDAs etc. c) Strengthen Tribal Research 
Institutes as stated above. d) Residential Schools and support to Government 
hospitals in tribal areas. e) Support to linkage with livelihood projects. f) Any other 
project relating to wellbeing of tribals. Guidelines for Tribal Sub Plan for States 
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4.4.5  The present Tribal Sub Plan strategy was initially developed by an Expert 
Committee set up by the Ministry of Education and Social Welfare in 1972 under the 
Chairmanship of Prof. S.C. Dube for the rapid socio-economic development of tribal 
people and was adopted for the first time in the Fifth Five Year Plan. The TSP 
strategy, with some modifications, continues till this day and the salient features with 
respect to TSP for States, are given below: i) The funds provided under the Tribal 
Sub Plan of the State have to be at least equal in proportion to the ST population of 
each State or UT; ii) Tribals and tribal areas of a State or UT are given benefits under 
the TSP, in addition to what percolates from the overall Plan of a State/UT; iii) The 
Sub-Plan should ; a) Identify the problems and need of tribal people and critical gaps 
in their development. b) Identity all available resources for TSP22 
 
Prepare a broad policy framework for development,  
d) Prepare a detailed department wise plan  
e) Define a suitable administrative strategy for its implementation.  
f) Specify the mechanism for monitoring and evaluation.  
 
4.4.6   A sizeable part of the TSP of each State comes from the “Welfare of 
Backward Classes” Sector of the State Plan of each State. This Sector includes 
allocations largely from various Central sector and Centrally Sponsored Schemes of 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs. The funding and utilisation under these Schemes of the 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs are discussed in the following para. 
 
4.5 SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING FOR SCHEDULED 

TRIBES  
 
4.5.1 Central and State Governments have launched several schemes for the 
welfare and development of the Scheduled Tribes. The main programs/ sub-schemes 
for which budget allocation was made during the year 2013-14 and 2014-15 is given 
below: 

 
4.5.2  The Ministry of Tribal Affairs has allocated budget for the following schemes 
during the Financial Year 2015-16:  
 
A. Central Sector Schemes 
(i) Grant-in-Aid to Voluntary Organisations 
(ii) Special Incentives to NGOs performing exemplary tasks 
(iii) Coaching & Allied Scheme 
(iv) Vocational Training in Tribal Areas 
(v) Strengthening of Education among ST Girls in Low Literacy Districts 
(vi) Market Development of Tribal Products/produce 
(vii) State Tribal Dev. Coop. Corp. For Minor Forest Produce 
(viii) Development of Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Group (PGT) 
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(IX) National Scheduled Tribes Finance & Development Corporation 
 (x) State Tribal Development Finance Corp. 
(xi) Rajiv Gandhi National Fellowship for ST Students 
(xii) Scheme of Institute of Excellence/Top Class Institute 
(xiii) National Overseas Scholarship Scheme 
(xiv) Mechanism for marketing of minor forest produce through minimum 

support 
(xv) World Bank project- improving development programs in tribal areas 

  
B. Centrally Sponsored Schemes 
(i) Post Matric Scholarship for Scheduled Tribes 
(ii) Book Banks 
(iii) Upgradation of Merit of ST Students 
(iv) Pre matric scholarship for ST students 
(v) Girls and Boys Hostels 
(vi) Establishment of Ashram Schools 

DTE/ FTE/ OE/ Professional services and other charges under umbrella 
scheme for education of ST children (Administrative expenses) 

(vii) Research and Training 
(viii) Information and Mass Media 
(ix) National Tribal Affairs Award 
(x) Centre of Excellence 
(xi) Supporting Projects of All-India nature or Inter-State nature for 

Scheduled Tribes 
(xii) Organisation of Tribal Festival 
(xiii) Exchange of visits by Tribals 
(xiv) Monitoring and Evaluation 
(xv) Information Technology 

 
(xvi) Van Bandhu Kalyan Yojana 

 
  
C. Special Central Assistance 
(i) Special Central Assistance for Tribal Sub-Plan 
(ii) Scheme Under Proviso to Art.275 of the Constitution 
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4.5.3  A statement showing Budget Allocation, Revised Allocation and the 
expenditure incurred under the Central Sector Schemes and Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs during 2013-14 and 2014-15 may be seen at 
ANNEXURE 4.IV.  Information regarding budget allocation for the year 2015-16 
(plan) & Expenditure upto 31.12.2015 is given at ANNEXURE 4.V The Statement has 
been taken from the Annual Report of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs for the year 2015-
16.  
 
4.5.4   As per information available on the website of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs 
and the Annual Report of the Ministry, the scheme of research for the Ministry of 
Tribal Affairs has two components namely: 
 

(1) Grants to Tribal Research Institutes on 50-50 sharing basis between State and the 
Centre; 

(2) Supporting projects of all India or inter State nature. The grant is provided on 
100% basis to institutes, organizations and universities for conducting research, 
evaluation studies, holding seminars/workshops and for publication of literature 
relating to tribal issues.  

 
4.5.5    Under the scheme of Grants- in-aid to Tribal Research Institutes Ministry of 
Tribal Affairs releases 50% Central share to the State Governments and 100% to 
Union Territories for effective functioning of the Tribal Research Institutes, for 
meeting the expenses, including administrative costs. 18 Tribal Research Institutes 
(TRIs) have been set up in the States of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Chhattisgarh, 
Jharkhand, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Orissa, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Manipur, 
Tripura and Union Territory of Andaman & Nicobar Islands. Although 50% 
expenditure on TRIs is funded by the Government of India, the administrative control 
over these Institutes vests with the concerned State Government. 
 
4.5.5  These Institutes are broadly expected to be engaged in conducting research 
and evaluation studies, collection of data, conducting training, seminars and 
workshops, documentation of customary laws; setting up of tribal museum for 
exhibiting tribal artifacts, and other related activities and outcome of all those 
activities has to be utilized in providing planning inputs to the State Governments for 
formulation of Tribal Sub-Plan and for taking up new schemes for development of the 
Scheduled Tribes. 
 
4.5.6   About a decade ago, Government of India had decided to set up a National 
level Central Tribal Research Institute under the direct control of the Ministry of Tribal 
Affairs. A Token Budget provision was also earmarked for establishment of the CTRI. 
This, however, could not be set up. Later, in order to effectively coordinate all the 
functions being carried out in various Tribal Research Institutes (TRIs) throughout the 
country, as well as for new activities, the Ministry of Tribal Affairs has evolved the 
concept of Nodal TRI (NTRI). The NTRI is to provide policy inputs to the Ministry of 
Tribal Affairs, carry out and coordinate research and evaluation studies, and 
undertake other related activities for the TRIs which are clubbed under their charge. 
The aims and objectives of NTRIs are as under: 
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a) to provide policy inputs to the Ministry of Tribal Affairs as well as State Welfare 
Departments; 
b) to design studies and programmes that improve or support socio-economic 
aspects of tribal lifestyles; 
c) to become a nerve-centre of tribal concerns, issues and matters in academic, 
executive and legislative fields; 
d) to coordinate and network with related research institutes and organizations as well 
as academic bodies; 

e) to set up norms for improvement in the quality of research and training 
 
4.5.7     The following table indicates the selected NTRIs and the linked TRIs: 
 

Nodal TRI 
 

Other TRIs in Nodal Group 

Odisha Andhra Pradesh, Jharkhand, West Bengal and Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands 

Maharashtra Kerala, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Gujarat. 

Madhya Pradesh Chhattisgarh, Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and 
Rajasthan 

Assam Manipur and Tripura. 

 
4.5.8   The scheme of Supporting Projects of All-India or Inter-State nature is in 
operation since 1979-80 for dissemination of knowledge about tribal issues, and 
developmental schemes/works through study, seminars/ workshops and publication 
of tribal literature. Under the scheme financial support is extended to Non 
Governmental Organisations/ Institutions/ Universities on 100% basis for 

i) Research and Evaluation studies, 

ii) Workshops/ Seminars helpful in orienting developmental programmes for the 
Scheduled Tribes and disseminating knowledge and experience concerning tribal 
people and their areas, and  

iii) Publication of literature on tribal development.  
 
4.5.9  Under this Scheme assistance is provided to the Universities/ Institutions/ 
Non Governmental Organizations to carry out research/evaluation studies. The 
research grant is ordinarily given up to a maximum of Rs. 2.50 lakh for each project 
to be completed in a period of 8-12 months. Research Institutions/ Non-
Governmental Organisations/ Universities desirous of undertaking 
research/evaluation studies are required to apply in accordance with the guidelines 
provided under the scheme. There is a Research Advisory Committee in the Ministry 
of Tribal Affairs which considers and approve the Research proposals received in the 
Ministry. The Research Advisory Committee, consisting of eminent persons in the 
field of tribal affairs/development, set up under the chairmanship of a Joint Secretary 
level officer of Ministry of Tribal Affairs conducts scrutiny of the project/ proposals and 
selects the project for sanction 
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4.5.10  Projects taken up under Research, Information & Mass Education, and 
Monitoring and Evaluation Schemes of tribal Development programmes and 
schemes act as back bone for improving the Policy issues involved and in formulating 
new policies relating to development of Scheduled Tribes. Therefore, funds 
earmarked under these schemes needs to be fully utilised and similarly the TRIs also 
needs to be fully functional to meet the objective for which these have been set up.  
 
4.5.11   The Commission, during its visits to the States and discussions with the State 
Government Officials and the TRI Officials, has noted that these TRIs are generally 
non-functional due to acute shortage of Research staff and also due to shortage of 
funds. Similarly, the funds for supporting projects of all India nature are also not being 
fully utilized. The possible reason for it appears to be the late clearance of the 
projects by the Research Advisory Committee, late release of sanction order and the 
delayed release of the funds for those projects. The Commission reiterates that 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs may revive the original concept of setting up the 
National Level Central Tribal Research Institute for better control over and 
coordination with the State level TRIs. All activities relating to Tribal Research 
and Training and grants to TRIs and to the Organisations for Supporting 
projects may be entrusted to the CTRI. The CTRI may have adequate support 
staff for Research as well as Secretariat support. The CTRI may also be 
responsible for inviting proposal for projects and other activities, holding 
meetings of the Research Advisory Committee and sanctioning and release of 
the funds to the State TRIs and the concerned Organisations. 

 
4.5.12   In the above context it may be recalled that the additional functions and 
duties vested with the Commission also call for in-depth research and monitoring of 
various programmes taken up by Government and thereafter advise the Government 
for taking suitable measures in each activity mentioned in the additional functions. 
This can be achieved only if adequate funds for the purpose are made available to 
the Commission. It may also be recalled that Ministry of Tribal Affairs in the past, had 
allotted some funds to the then National Commission for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for conducting Evaluation of Tribal-sub Plans of various States. 
Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment had also allotted similar funds for 
evaluation of Special Component Plans of the States. For the last few years, Funds 
are being specifically earmarked separately for the National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes under IT Head of the Plan Budget. The Commission 
recommends that funds under Research and Training and Monitoring & 
Evaluation Heads may regularly be provided/ earmarked in the Budget 
separately to this Commission so that the Commission is able to fulfil the 
mandate assigned to it.  
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CHAPTER 5 

ATROCITIES AGAINST SCHEDULED TRIBES 

5.1 Constitutional and Legal Rights of Scheduled Tribes 
 
5.1.1 Being a welfare State, Government of India is committed for the welfare and 
development of its people in general and of vulnerable sections of society in 
particular. The Scheduled Tribes are the most disadvantaged segment of the weaker 
sections of our society. Educational backwardness, Economic dependence of 
Scheduled Tribes and social discrimination with them are the root cause of atrocities 
committed on them. A number of safeguards have been provided in the Constitution 
of India for ensuring all-round development of Scheduled Tribes and other weaker 
section of the society and to protect them from all types of exploitation. Equality of 
status and opportunity to all citizens of the Country is guaranteed by the Constitution 
of India, which also provides that no individual shall be discriminated on the basis of 
religion, caste or sex etc. Article 15(2) provides that no citizen shall, on grounds only 
of religion, race, caste, sex, place of birth or any of them, be subject to any disability, 
liability, restriction or condition with regard to (a) access to shops, public restaurants, 
hotels and places of public entertainment; or (b) the use of wells, tanks, bathing 
ghats, roads and places of public resort maintained wholly or partly out of State funds 
or dedicated to the use of general public. “Untouchability” stands abolished under 
Article 17 and its practice in any form is forbidden and punishable under law. 
Similarly, Article 23 of the Constitution prohibits Traffic in human beings and forced 
labour. The Minimum Wages Act, 1948, provides for fixing minimum wages for 
different types of labour and the Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act, 1976, 
provides for abolition of the bonded labour system and for release and rehabilitation 
of freed bonded labourers. Articles 38,39 and 46 in the Constitution of India stand 
testimony to the commitment of the State towards its people. The strategy of the 
State is to secure distributive justice and allocation of resources to support programs 
of social, economic and educational advancement of the weaker sections in general 
and persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in particular. 
 
5.1.2. These provisions aim at protecting the Scheduled Tribes also from exploitation. 
Special enactments have been made by the Central and State Governments to 
protect STs and SCs from all forms of exploitation. There are two important 
legislations related to Article 17, viz., The Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955 (PCR 
Act), and the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 
1989 (PoA Act). Initially the Untouchability (offences) Act, 1955, had been enacted to 
abolish the practice of untouchability and social disabilities arising out of it against 
members of the Scheduled Castes. It was amended in 1977 and renamed as the 
Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955. Under the revised Act the practice of 
untouchability was made both cognizable and non-compoundable and stricter 
punishment was provided for the offenders. This Act is applicable in matters of 
discrimination on ground of untouchability with any person belonging to any 
community. Under Section 15A (4) of the PCR Act, 1955 an Annual Report on the 
working of the Act has to be placed every year on the table of each House of 
Parliament by the Central Government. Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment 
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which is the Nodal Ministry with respect to administration of this Act has been laying 
Annual Reports in Parliament and the latest report that has been laid in the 
Parliament relates to the year 2013. 
 
5.1.3. In view increased number of incidents of crime against the Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribes more comprehensive and punitive measures to protect the 
members of SCs &STs from atrocities were taken by enacting the SCs & STs (PoA) 
Act, 1989, which came into force on 30.01.1990. 
 
5.1.4 The SCs & STs (PoA) Act, 1989 extends to whole of India except the State of 
Jammu & Kashmir. The offences under this Act are mainly related to patterns of 
behavior which shatter the self-respect and self-esteem of the Scheduled Tribes, 
denial of economic rights, denial of democratic honour, deliberate abuse of the legal 
and/ or administrative process, assault and/ or exploitation of woman, damage and/ 
or destruction of property and heinous offences against person and property already 
covered under Indian Penal Code carrying a sentence of ten years or more. Willful 
negligence by public servant in performing their duties required to be performed 
under the Act has also been made a punishable offence. The offences under this Act 
are cognizable, non-bailable and trial is to be conducted by Special Court set up 
under the Act. 
 
5.1.5. In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub Section (1) of Section 23 of the 
said Act, the Central Government made the Scheduled Caste and the Scheduled 
Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Rules, 1995 which were notified on 31.03.1995 for 
carrying out the provisions under the SCs & STs (PoA) Act, 1989. These Rules have 
been amended in 2011, 2013 and twice in 2014. These Rules have assigned certain 
duties to be performed by the District Magistrate, District Superintendent of Police 
and State Government. The Rules, inter-alia, prescribe the amount of economic 
assistance and mode of rehabilitative measures to be taken by State Government for 
providing socio-economic rehabilitation of the victims and/ or their family members.  
 
5.1.6. Under this Act, it has been made mandatory for the State Govt. and a UT 
Administrations to ensure prevention of atrocities and to assist the victims. Legal aid, 
traveling and maintenance allowance during investigation and trial have now to be 
provided. Identification of atrocity-prone areas and adoption of safety and preventive 
measures is to form a part of the scheme. Periodic surveys providing social audit of 
the working of the Act are also mandatory. Under Section 21(4) of the Act an Annual 
Report on the working of the Act has to be placed every year on the table of each 
House of Parliament by the Central Government. Ministry of Social Justice & 
Empowerment which is the Nodal Ministry with respect to implementation of this Act 
has been laying Annual Reports in Parliament and the latest report that has been laid 
in the Parliament relates to the year 2013. 
 
5.1.7 Despite the deterrent provisions made in the, SCs & STs (PoA) Act, 1989 
continuing atrocities against the members of Scheduled Castes (SCs) and Scheduled Tribes 
(STs) had been a cause of concern. Incidents of occurrences of offences against members 
of SCs and STs also indicated that deterrent effect of the SCs & STs (PoA) Act, 1989 was 
not adequately felt by the accused. It was, therefore, considered appropriate to strengthen the 
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Act and make the relevant provisions of the Act more effective. Base: on the consultation 
process with all the stakeholders, amendments in the SCs & STs (PoA) Act, 1989 were 
propose: broadly cover five areas namely (i) Amendments to Chapter II (Offences of 
Atrocities) to include new definitions, new offences, to re -phrase existing sections 
and expand the scope of presumptions, (ii) Institutional Strengthening, (iii) Appeals (a 
new section), (iv) Establishing Right of Victims and Witnesses (a new chapter) and (v) 
strengthening preventive measures. The objective of these amendments in the PoA Act is to 
deliver members of SCs and STs, a greater justice as well as be an enhanced deterrent to 
the offenders. The Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) 
Amendment Bill, 2015 to effect amendments in the SCs & STs (PoA) Act, 1989 has beer 
passed by the Lok Sabha on 04.08.2015 and by the Rajya Sabha on 21.12. 2015. 
Subsequently, as assented by the President on 31.12.2015, the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Amendment Act, 2015 (No.1 of 2016) has 
been notified in the Gazette of India Extraordinary on 01.01.2016 (Annexure-5.I). In view of 
its sub-section (2) of section (1), the Central Government has appointed 26.01.2016 as the 
date of enforcement of the Amendment Act, as notified in the Gazette of India, 
Extraordinary, on 18.01.2016(Annexure-5.II). 

5.1.8  The salient features of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes 
(Prevention of Atrocities) Amendment Act, 2015, are:   
(i)   Addition of new offences of atrocities like tonsuring of head, moustache, or similar 
acts which are derogatory to the dignity of members of SCs and STs, garlanding with 
chappals, denying access to irrigation facilities or forest rights , dispose or carry human or 
animal carcasses, or to dig graves, using or permitting manual scavenging, dedicating a 
Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe women as devadasi, abusing in caste name, 
perpetrating witchcraft atrocities, imposing social or economic boycott, preventing SC and ST 
candidates from filing of nomination to contest elections, hurting a SC/ST woman by 
removing her garments, forcing a member of SC/ST to leave house , village or residence, 
defiling objects sacred to members of SCs and STs , touching or using words, acts or 
gestures of a sexual nature against members of SC and ST. 

(ii) Addition of certain IPC offences like hurt, grievous hurt, intimidation, kidnapping etc., 
attracting less than ten years of imprisonment, committed against members of SCs and 
STs, as offences punishable under the PoA Act. Presently, only those offences listed in IPC 
as attracting punishment of 10 years or more and committed on members of Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe are accepted as offences falling under the PoA Act. 
(iii) Establishment of Exclusive Special Courts and specification of Exclusive Special 
Public Prosecutors to exclusively try the offences under the PoA Act to enable 
speedy and expeditious disposal of cases.  
 
(iv) Power of Special Courts and Exclusive Special Courts, to take direct cognizance 
of offence and as far as possible, completion of trial of the case within two months, 
from the date of filing of the charge sheet. (v) Addition of new section on 'Appeals'.  
 
(v) Addition of chapter on the 'Rights of Victims and Witnesses'.  
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(vi) Defining clearly the term ‘willful negligence' of public servants at all levels, 
starting from the registration of complaint, and covering aspects of dereliction of duty 
under this Act.  
 
(vii) Addition of presumption to the offences —If the accused was acquainted with the 
victim or his family, the court will presume that the accused was aware of the caste or 
tribal identity of the victim unless proved otherwise.  
 
5.1.9 Consequent upon amendments done in the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 by the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Amendment Act, 2015 (No. 1 of 
2016), certain amendments have been necessitated in the subordinate legislation 
namely the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) 
Rules, 1995. Accordingly, a Task Force has been constituted by the Ministry vide 
Order dated 22.01.2016 to draft required amendments in the PoA Rules.  

 
5.1.10. Responsibility in regard to implementation of the Act is allocated as under: - 
(i)        Ministry of Home Affairs 

Criminal offences against members of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
including those under the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) Act, 1989. (Administration of criminal justice). 
 

(ii)     Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment 
Implementation of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) Act, 1989, (in so far as they relate to Scheduled Castes) excluding the 
administration of criminal justice in regard to offences under the Act. 

(iii)      Ministry of Tribal Affairs 
Implementation of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) Act, 1989, (in so far as they relate to Scheduled Tribes) excluding the 
administration of criminal justice in regard to offences under the Act. 

  
5.1.11  Ministry of Home Affairs is the Nodal Ministry for crimes relating to atrocities 
on Scheduled Tribes. National Crime Record Bureau (NCRB), an organization under 
MHA, monitors data relating to various categories of crimes in India. This data also 
includes information about crimes against STs and the cases of atrocities on STs 
registered in various States and UTs by Police are entered online on the website of 
the NCRB.  
 
5.2 Mandate of the Commission and Atrocities on Scheduled Tribes  
 
5.2.1  Rule 16 of the SCs& STs (PoA) Rules, 1995 make it mandatory to associate 
the Director/ Dy. Director of the Regional office of the Commission as member of the 
State Level Vigilance Committee to monitor cases of atrocities on STs under the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989. 
 
5.2.2 Clause 5 of Article 338A of the Constitution assigns the duties to the 
Commission which include investigation and monitoring of all matters relating to the 
safeguards provided for the Scheduled Tribes under the Constitution or under any 
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other law for the time being in force or under any order of the Government, and to 
evaluate the working of such safeguards and inquire into specific complaints with 
respect to the deprivation of rights and safeguards of the Scheduled Tribes. 
These matters and complaints also include atrocities on STs. 
 
5.3 Procedure adopted by Commission in dealing with atrocity-related 

complaints. 
5.3.1 Standard guidelines for dealing with atrocity-related complaints in a time-
bound manner have been formulated by the Commission. The guidelines require the 
authorities of the State Governments/UT Administrations to be asked to furnish, 
within a stipulated period of 30 days (10 days in respect of offences relating to 
serious nature) report on the complaints. The concerned authorities are advised to 
take necessary steps e.g. timely registration of FIR under relevant sections of (PoA) 
Act, along with the applicable sections of IPC, filing of charge-sheet within stipulated 
time period and grant of relief and rehabilitation to the victims and their family 
members. The guidelines further lay down that the report received from the State 
authorities should be examined in an objective manner and on-the-spot inquiry 
should be conducted if found necessary. A hearing may be held in this Commission if 
the report is not received or reply received from the concerned authority is not found 
to be satisfactory.   
 
5.4 Analysis of complaints received in the Commission 
 
5.4.1 The Commission receives complaints from various sources regarding 
atrocities on STs. 423 cases of atrocities on Scheduled Tribes were registered in the 
National Commission for Scheduled Tribes (Headquarter Office as well as Regional 
Offices) during the report period 2015-16. The offences committed upon Scheduled 
Tribes by non-Scheduled Tribes which are treated as atrocities have been defined in 
sections 3(1), 3(2) and section 4 of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
(PoA) Act, 1989. These are broadly categorized as Murder, Rape, Grievous Hurt, 
Land Dispute, Caste Abuse and Miscellaneous nature (Others). The following 
TABLE 5.1 gives the category-wise number of cases registered in the Headquarter 
Office and the Regional Offices.  
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TABLE 5.1 
Analysis of complaints received in the Commission 

 S. 
No. 

 Office/ Unit Murder Rape Grievous 
hurt 

Land 
Dispute 

Caste 
Abuse 

Others Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
 Hq Office        
1. RU-I - - 06 - - 14 20 
2. RU-II - - - - - 07 07 
3. RU-III 02 04 - 33 14 09 62 
4. RU-IV 01 01 - - - 11 13 
 Sub-Total 

(Hq) 
03 05 06 33 14 41 102 

 Regional 
Offices 

       

 1. Bhopal 06 05 28 00 00 36 75 
 2. Bhubaneswar 05 02 18 28 01 44 98 
 3. Jaipur 02 00 06 19 08 28 63 
 4. Raipur 00 09 01 02 03 03 18 
 5. Ranchi 02 02 09 37 01 16 67 
 6. Shillong 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
 TOTAL (ROs 

Sub) 15 18 62 86 13 127 321 
 TOTAL 18 23 68 119 27 168 423 

 
5.4.2     As it is noted from the above table that altogether 423 cases were received in 
the Commission and its Regional Offices pertaining to various types of Atrocities 
committed on the Scheduled Tribes. In the Headquarter office of the Commission, 
102 cases of atrocities on the Scheduled Tribes were reported in the year 2015-16 
out of which 03 cases were related to murder, 05 cases were related to incidents of 
rape with Scheduled Tribes women, 06 case was related to grievous hurt, 33 cases 
were related to Land Dispossession. Remaining 55 cases were related to 
harassment and other types of atrocities. As far as Regional Offices of the 
Commission are concerned, altogether 321 cases of atrocities of different kinds 
committed against Scheduled Tribes were reported out of which 15 were related to 
murder, 18 were related to rape with tribal women, 62 were related to grievous hurt, 
86 were related to land dispute, 13 were related to caste abuse and 127 cases were 
related to harassment and other types of atrocities. During the period under report, 
no case of atrocities against Scheduled Tribes was reported in Shillong Regional 
office of the Commission. 
 
5.4.3    As per laid down guidelines and procedure, all the cases registered in the 
Commission were forwarded by the dealing Unit/ Regional Office of the Commission 
to the concerned State Government/ District Administration requesting them for 
furnishing their comments and action taken reports within specified days, which may 
not be more than 30 days. The Commission tries to ensure through the State 
Government/ District Administration that relevant sections of Scheduled Castes and 
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Scheduled Tribes (PoA) Act, 1989 beside applicable sections of IPC are duly invoked 
in the FIR, in case the matter relates to atrocity upon Scheduled Tribes by non-
Scheduled Tribes. The Commission also ensures that the police authorities take 
prompt action for medical examination of the victims particularly in cases relating to 
rape and murder and also that the prescribed relief is provided timely to the victim 
and/ or his/ her family and that rehabilitation of the victims and their family members 
is also provided wherever necessary.   
 
5.4.4    It has been noted that there was no proper and timely response from the 
concerned authorities in all the cases. So the response from the concerned 
authorities was not encouraging. Even in those cases where replies were received, 
details sought regarding registration of FIR, invoking of relevant section of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes (PoA) Act, 1989, filing of Charge sheet and grant of 
relief and rehabilitation to the victims and their families, as prescribed under the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (PoA) Rules, 1995 etc. were not received in 
many cases.       
 
5.4.5     It has been seen that the outcome of the investigation as well as the 
rate of success in the appropriate court is adversely affected by the delay in 
investigation. This also adversely impacts on the process of grant and actual 
release of relief admissible to the ST victims and their families under PoA 
Rules 1995. Thus delay in investigation defeats the objective of the special law 
viz; Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 
1989 and the SCs and STs (PoA) Rules, 1995. The Commission therefore 
recommends that the State Governments and the District Authorities may 
devise such measures as to ensure that investigation by police in the cases/ 
crimes involving Scheduled Tribes, to be carried out by the prescribed 
authorities, viz. Deputy Superintendent of Police, should be promptly 
completed within the time schedule provided under appropriate law.  
 
5.4.6   The Commission, during the Review Meetings organized with the senior 
officers of the State Governments and District Officers concerned, regularly brings 
these issues to their notice and requests for extending cooperation to the 
Commission in discharge of its duties as per the mandate of the Constitution. The 
gist of discussions and important observations/ recommendations of the Commission 
in the Review Meetings are incorporated in the proceedings of those meetings are 
available on the website of the Commission and the same are forwarded to the State 
Governments for necessary action.  
 
5.4.7   As the Commission is vested with the duty to inter-alia investigate and 
monitor the matters relating to safeguards provided to the Scheduled Tribes 
and to enquire into specific complaints related to violation of those safeguards 
and in that context power of civil Court has also been given to the Commission 
while dealing with such matters, it is mandatory on the part of the State 
Governments and the District Authorities to cooperate with the Commission 
and promptly furnish the requisite information sought by the Commission 
while investigating into such matters. The Commission, therefore, 
recommends that the Government of India may urgently advise all the State 
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Governments for furnishing the requisite information as sought by 
Commission within the time limit stipulated in the communication received by 
them from the Commission. The Commission also recommends that the State 
Governments may further advise on similar lines to the District Authorities for 
timely furnishing the information to the Commission. 
 
5.4.8   Various State Governments and UT administration have constituted State 
Level Vigilance and Monitoring Committees as provided under Rule 16 of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (PoA) Rules, 1995. The sub Rule (2) of 
Rule 16 provides that the above Committee shall meet at least twice in a calendar 
year in the Month of January and July   to review the implementation of the provisions 
of the Act, relief and rehabilitation facilities provided to the victims and other matters 
connected therewith, prosecution of cases under the Act, role of different officers/ 
agencies responsible for implementing the provisions of the Act and various reports 
received by the State Government. However, the Commission has noted that the 
meetings of the above Committee are not being held regularly and some times only 
one meeting could take place. In some meetings, Chairman of the Committee could 
not participate.  
 
5.4.9   Similarly, Rule 17 of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (PoA) 
Rules, 1995 provides for constitution of District Level Vigilance & Monitoring 
Committees which should  meet atleast once in three months but it has been noticed 
that in some States, these meetings are not being held regularly.  It is strongly 
reiterated that the State level and District level Vigilance & Monitoring 
Committees should meet regularly as provided in the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes (PoA) Rules, 1995 and closely review the implementation of 
provisions regarding investigation and charge-sheeting of the cases in the 
courts and timely payment of monetary relief to the victims of atrocities strictly 
in accordance with the norms laid down under PoA Rules. Wherever, such 
committees are either not functional or not reconstituted as per the provision 
under the PoA Rules, 1995, as amended from time to time, necessary steps 
should be taken by the State Government to ensure smooth and periodic/ 
regular functioning of the Vigilance and Monitoring Committees. 
 
5.5 Incidence & Rate of Crimes committed against Scheduled Tribes during 
2015 
5.5.1 As is well known, State-wise and national level data relating to the crimes 
occurring in the entire country is monitored through computerized system by the 
National Crimes Record Bureau and the same is published annually by the National 
Crimes Record Bureau. This includes data relating to crimes against Scheduled 
Tribes also. Asper data made available on the website of the National Crimes Record 
Bureau, the State-wise incidence of all categories of crimes and crimes under PoA 
Act, 1989 committed on the members of the Scheduled Tribes by non-Scheduled 
Tribes in the country during 2015 is given in the TABLE 5.2 below: 
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TABLE-5.2 
State-wise incidence of crimes against Scheduled Tribes 

S. 
No. 

State/ UT Population of 
STs (in Lakh) 
 
 

Census 2011 

Total crimes against STs (in 
which SC/ST PoA Act invoked) 

IPC crimes against STs (in which 
SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 

Incidence of 
total crime 
against STs in 
the State 
during 2015 

Rate of total 
crime against 
STs in the 
State during 
2015 

Incidence Rate 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 26.3 362 13.8 352 13.4 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
9.5 1 0.1 58 6.1 

3. ASSAM 38.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 13.4 5 0.4 9 0.7 
5. CHHATTISGARH 78.2 373 4.8 816 10.4 
6. GOA 1.5 8 5.4 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 89.2 248 2.8 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0.0 0 - 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
3.9 6 1.5 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 14.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 86.5 266 3.1 1 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 42.5 386 9.1 25 0.6 
13. KERALA 4.8 165 34.0 6 1.2 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 153.2 1358 8.9 171 1.1 
15. MAHARASHTRA 105.1 481 4.6 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 9.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 25.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 10.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 17.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 95.9 691 7.2 696 7.3 
21. PUNJAB 0.0 0 - 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 92.4 1409 15.3 1746 18.9 
23. SIKKIM 2.1 0 0.0 4 1.9 
24. TAMIL NADU 7.9 25 3.1 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 32.9 386 11.7 302 9.2 
26. TRIPURA 11.7 3 0.3 1 0.3 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 11.3 6 0.5 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 2.9 6 2.1 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 53.0 84 1.6 13 0.2 
 Total State(s) 1040.0 6269 6.0 4203 4.0 
       
30. A & N ISLANDS 0.3 3 10.5 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0.0 0 - 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 1.8 3 1.7 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0.0 0 - 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0.0 0 - 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 2.8 6 2.1 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 1042.8 6275 6.0 4203 4.0 
 
@ The SCs & STs (PoA) Act, 1989 does not extend to the State of Jammu & Kashmir. 
Source:NCRB report 2015 
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5.5.2    As it is seen from the above table that highest number of incidence of crimes 
against the STs during the year 2015 was registered in the State of Rajasthan (1409) 
followed by Madhya Pradesh (1358), Odisha (691), Maharashtra (481),Telangana & 
Karnataka (386 each), Chhattisgarh (373), Andhra Pradesh (362), Jharkhand (266) 
and Gujarat (248) were some other States with substantial number of such incidents. 
Among UTs, 3 cases each were reported in A&N Islands and D&N Haveli during the 
year. No cases were reported in other UTs. As far as IPC crimes against STs in 
which the SCs and STs (PoA) Act was not applied, the highest number of incidence 
of crimes was again reported in Rajasthan (1746) followed by Chhattisgarh (816), 
Odisha (696), Andhra Pradesh (352), Telangana (302) and Madhya Pradesh (171).  
 
5.5.3  As far as rate of total crimes against STs in the States/ UTs during 2015 is 
concerned, the highest rate in the crimes in which SC/ ST(PoA), Act was invoked 
was in Kerala (34.0) followed by Rajasthan (15.3), Andhra Pradesh (13.8), Telangana 
(11.7) and A&N Islands (10.5). The rate of incidents of crimes registered in IPC 
against STs (in which SC/ ST(PoA), Act was not applied) was highest in Rajasthan 
(18.9) followed by Andhra Pradesh (13.4), Chhattisgarh (13.4) and Telangana (9.2). 
 
5.6 State/ UT-wise analysis of Crimes against Scheduled Tribes   
 
5.6.1    As per the information available on the website of the National Crimes Record 
Bureau, State/ UT-wise incidence of crime against Scheduled Tribes during 2015 is 
given at ANNEXURE-5.III  
 
5.6.2   As it is seen from Annexure 5.III above, all together 10,914 cases of 
crimes committed against the STs were reported during 2015. It includes IPC 
crimes along with the SC/ST (PoA) Act, IPC crimes without the SC/ST (PoA) 
Act, the PCR Act and other related Acts. The Highest number of crimes against 
the STs were reported in the State of Rajasthan (3207) followed by Madhya 
Pradesh (1531), Chhattisgarh (1518), Odisha (1387) and Andhra Pradesh (719). 
Thus, 29.4% of the total cases reported against the STs in the Country were 
registered in Rajasthan followed by Madhya Pradesh (14%), Chhattisgarh 
(13.9%) and Odisha (12.7%).  
 
5.6.3  The year-wise and crime-wise incidence of Crimes including Atrocities 
committed on the members of the Scheduled Tribes by non-Scheduled Tribes in the 
country during 2011 to 2015 is given in TABLE 5.3 below: 
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TABLE 5.3 
Crime-wise Comparative Incidence of Crime against Scheduled Tribes during 

2011 to 2015 
S.No. Crime – Head  Year 
  2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 % age Variation 

in 2014 over 
2013 

(1) (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
1. Murder 142 143 156 122 157 144 -8.28% 
2. Rape 654 772 729 847 925 952 2.91% 
3. Kidnapping & 

Abduction 
84 137 103 130 166 124 -25.30% 

4. Dacoity 7 7 5 8 2 4 100% 
5. Robbery 5 9 15 7 12 9 -25% 
6. Arson 39 24 26 33 28 25 -10.71 
7. Hurt 941 803 816 930 308 145 -52.92% 
8. Protection of Civil 

Rights Act 
5 7 2 25 1 1 No Change 

9. SCs and STs 
(Prevention of 
Atrocities) Act 

1169 1154 1311 1390 1122 832 -25.84% 

10. Others 2839 2700 2759 3301 3045 2974 -2.33% 
 Total 5885 5756 5922 6793 6147 5210 -15.24% 

Source: NCRB Report 2015 

5.6.4     As it is seen from the above TABLE, the number of incidents of Rape against 
Scheduled Tribes have increased in the year 2015 in comparison to previous year. 
The incidents of Murder have decreased by 8.28%. All other crimes have decreased 
at different levels. The number of incidents of Dacoity have increased but the number 
of incident is meagre among the total number of crimes against Scheduled Tribes. 
Details of incidents, Victims and Rate of crimes committed against Scheduled Tribes 
during the year 2015 has been given at ANNEXURE-5.IV 
 
5.6.5    In view of the above, it is felt that there is an urgent need to put a check 
on the crimes against the Scheduled Tribes by non-Scheduled Tribes by taking 
up various measures including schemes and programmes for increasing 
awareness and creating peace and harmony among all sections of the society. 
The States/ UTs in which the incidence of total crime against the STs and rate 
or crime was high during the year 2015 (irrespective of the fact whether SC/ 
ST(PoA), Act was invoked or not) should take effective measures to reduce 
such incidence of crimes against STs. The Government of India and also the 
State Governments having ST population should take necessary steps in this 
regard, including measures to ensure that disposal of cases by the Special 
Courts trying such offences is faster and that the designated Special Courts 
are converted into Exclusive Special Courts, as has been done in some of the 
States like Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, and Uttar 
Pradesh. 
 
5.7  Disposal of cases under crimes committed against the STs by Police 
during 2015 
5.7.1  As far as disposal of cases under crimes committed against STs by 
Police during year 2015 is concerned, altogether 2755 cases were pending 
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investigation from the previous year and 10914 cases were reported during the 
current year. Out of the above, 04 cases were withdrawn by the Govt. during 
investigation and 9 cases were transferred to other Police stations/ Magistrate. 
One case was not investigated under section 157 (1) (v) of the Cr. P.C. Thus, 
the total number of cases for investigation during the year 2015 were 13655. 
Out of the above, 346 cases ended as mistake of fact or of law, 61 cases ended 
as final report as non-cognizable submitted during the year and charge sheet 
was submitted in 8050 cases. In 204 cases, charge sheet were not laid but final 
report as true submitted and thus, a total of 10,413 cases were disposed by the 
police. At the end of the year 3242 cases were pending for investigation by the 
police. The pending percentage of disposal of cases by police was 23.7%. The 
details of Disposal of cases under crimes committed against Scheduled Tribes 
by Police during the year 2015 is given at Annexure-5.V 
  
5.8  Disposal of cases under crimes committed against the STs by Court during 
2015 
 
5.8.1  In so far as disposal of cases under crimes committed against STs by Courts 
during 2015 is concerned, a total of 22,523 cases pending trial from the previous year 
existed.  During the year 2015, 8,050 cases were sent for trial and 50 cases were 
withdrawn by the Govt.  Altogether 34 cases were disposed by plea bargaining and 
30,489 cases were under trial at the end of the year.  274 cases were compounded 
or withdrawn. Trials were completed in 4894 cases, out of which1349 cases resulted 
in conviction of the accused and in 3545 cases, the accused were discharged 
acquitted. Thus, at the end of the year, 25,321 cases remained pending for trial. The 
average conviction rate in the crimes against STs during the year was 27.6 and the 
percentage of pendency of cases has been reported as 82.8%. The Disposal of 
cases by courts for crimes committed against Scheduled Tribes during 2015 is given 
at ANNEXURE-5.VI.  
 
5.9 Performance by Special Courts setup for trial of offences under SC/ST 

(PoA) Act. 
 
5.9.1 Designating Courts of Sessions in the Districts as Special Courts for trial of 
offences registered under this Act have been setup under Section 14 of the PoA Act, 
1989. While some States designated the existing Sessions Courts or Additional 
Session Courts as Special Courts, 11 States have set up Exclusive Special Courts 
for trial of cases registered under the PoA Act. The Statement at ANNEXURE 5.VII 
gives the details of 190 Exclusive Special Courts set up in these 11 States (A.P, 
Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala, M.P, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu U.P 
and Uttarakhand).  
 
5.9.2 The poor rate of conviction is generally due to slow pace of investigation by 
Police in certain cases and very slow pace of trial by the courts. The delay at various 
stages reduces the interest of the victims as well as witnesses in the disposal of the 
case, which subsequently leads to very low conviction on account of dilution of the 
sections of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) 
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Act, 1989 included in the FIR/ Charge-sheet due to undue delay in processing the 
case.  
 
5.9.3      In view of poor pace of trial of cases, the National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes recommends, for setting up more Exclusive Special Courts 
for trial of crimes against Scheduled Tribes, instead of designating existing 
court of Sessions as Special Courts in each State particularly, in those States 
which have not yet setup Exclusive Special Courts and regular monitoring of 
the Exclusive Special Courts so that by no reason their efficiency is marred. 
The number of Special courts setup in various States for trial of crimes against 
Scheduled Tribes may also be increased, for early disposal of pending cases 
and timely disposal of future cases in all the States having high incidence of 
crimes against Scheduled Tribes and also in the States which have high 
pendency. However, there is a need to ensure that the Exclusive Special Courts 
set up in various States function effectively and promptly otherwise the 
objective of making of Special provision in the Special Act aimed at curbing 
Atrocities of Scheduled Tribes will not be fulfilled and consequently Atrocities 
will continue to be committed on the Scheduled Tribes. 
 
5.10 General Issues and Recommendations 
5.10.1      A large section of the general public and ST population is still unaware of 
the provisions the PoA Act and Rules. The Commission, therefore, consider it 
necessary to reiterate earlier recommendation that with a view to create 
awareness among the masses about various provisions of the Act and Rules 
including the provisions for relief and compensation, Special Awareness 
Programmes should be conducted by the Government through the mass media 
and by organizing seminars and workshops at different places, particularly in 
rural and remote areas.  NGOs working for the cause of combating crimes of 
atrocities on STs along with the local bodies should also be involved in the 
task by extending adequate financial help to them. Awareness about the 
provisions of the Act/Rules may also be spread by installing hoardings at 
prominent locations. 
  
5.10.2     There is an imperative need of timely investigation of atrocity cases so that 
a charge sheet is submitted in the Court at the earliest. The Commission, therefore, 
recommends that it should be ensured that the case is under PoA Act and 
involving STs as victim or accused investigated by an officer of the rank of Dy. 
SP and investigation report is submitted by him within 30 days. The 
Commission also feels that the charge sheet should be filed with due care and 
with a sense of urgency to ensure that the accused person is not acquitted on 
technical grounds or on account of delay in filing the charge sheet.  
 
5.10.3      The delay in the arrest of the accused also leads to delay in investigation of 
the cases and which, in turn, causes delay in dispensing justice to the victim(s). The 
Commission, therefore, further recommends that all efforts should be made by 
the police to ensure that the accused is arrested as early as possible 
particularly in the cases of heinous crimes like murder, arson, rape, etc. and 
also in cases involving police as accused.  
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5.10.4     The Commission has noted that although there are clear-cut provisions in 
the PoA Act/ PoA Rules for providing monetary relief and rehabilitation facilities to the 
victims of atrocities, district authorities are not prompt in carrying out this important 
duty. In order to ensure effective implementation of the PoA Act, the 
Commission recommends that the District Level Vigilance and Monitoring 
Committee should regularly review the implementation of the provisions of the 
Act, relief and rehabilitation facilities provided to the victims and other matters 
connected therewith, prosecution of cases under the act, role of different 
officers/agencies responsible for implementing the provisions of the Act and 
various reports received by the District Administration, at least once in three 
months  in accordance with Rule 17 of the PoA Rules. It has also been noticed 
that many times that there is delay in payment of compensation to the victims/ 
their families due to inadequacy/ non-availability and exhausting of funds. The 
Central Govt. and State Govt. should device the ways and means to solve this 
issue, so that timely payment can be ensured. 
 
5.10.5     The Commission also re-iterates earlier recommendation that the 
police personnel at all level in every State/UT need to be sensitized about the 
importance of effective implementation of the PoA Act through regular training 
and refresher programmes by the Police Training Institutes. The training 
programmes for the police personnel should also include lessons about legal 
provisions and related procedures to ensure drafting of fool proof charge 
sheets in atrocity cases.  
 
5.10.6      Section 14 of the PoA Acts lays down that all States should set up Special 
Courts for speedy trial of various offences under the Act. This provision has not so far 
been implemented by many States where only designated Special Courts have been 
set up which remain burdened with the cases with the result that the disposal of 
atrocity cases is very slow. The Commission, therefore, reiterates earlier 
recommendation that requisites no. of exclusive Special Courts should be set 
up by all the States/UTs urgently for rendering speedy justice to the victims of 
atrocities. The Commission, also re-iterates its earlier recommendation that the 
Government may consider for providing a time-limit for disposal of PoA cases 
by these Special Courts under the Act, similar to the provisions in the 
Consumer Protection Act, 1986. 

5.10.7       There is an imperative need to strengthen working of the Special Public 
Prosecutors also for timely disposal of the cases with highest conviction rates in the 
Special Courts. The Commission, therefore, reiterates earlier recommendation 
that Directorate of Prosecution should make all efforts to ensure that adequate 
number of Special Public Prosecutors is attached with the Special Courts for 
speedy trial of atrocity cases. The Special Public Prosecutor should possess 
requisite qualifications and experience and their selection should be made 
through a well laid down procedure. The fee of the Special PP requires to be 
suitably enhanced to attract more qualified persons dedicated to the cause of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in particular. There is also a need for 
periodical Training of the Special Public Prosecutors. 
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5.10.8       The Commission has noted that the ST persons are, very often, subjected 
to naxalism related violence and deprivation of rights in States like Chhattisgarh, 
Jharkhand and Orissa, ineffective implementation of Minimum Wages Act and 
Bonded Labour, non-implementation of land reforms and abnormal delay in redress 
of land disputes etc. These results in denial of   not only basic rights and freedom 
granted to them under the Constitution, but may also lead to the atrocities covered 
under the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 
1989. The Commission, therefore, recommends that there is an imperative need 
to formulate a policy for taking up effective precautionary measures to check 
offences of atrocities and ensure effective implementation of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 in such 
cases. 

5.10.9   The Commission has noted that poor or delayed response to the 
communications from NCST is due to lack of effective monitoring of atrocity cases. 
The Commission, therefore, re-iterates its earlier recommendations that the 
State Level Vigilance and Monitoring Committees should play a pro-active role 
in overseeing the implementations of PoA Act by holding quarterly meetings 
on regular basis. These Committees should issue necessary guidelines and 
directions to the District Level Committees. Registration of FIRs and the 
disposal of cases by the Special Courts should be particularly monitored by 
the State Level Committees. 

5.10.10     It was brought to the notice of the Commission during the Review 
Meetings with the State Governments that in a large number of cases, the victims 
and their witnesses become hostile during the hearing of PoA cases in the Courts.  
This results in the acquittal   of the accused by the Courts.  One of the main reason 
behind the victims and witnesses turning hostile in the Courts was that there is no 
clear policy /norms for payment of TA/DA to the victims and witnesses in most of the 
States; and a few amount is generally given to them for the days on which they are 
called in the Court which deprives them of their wages for the day(s) as most   of the 
victims and witnesses earn their livelihood on daily wage basis. The Commission, 
therefore, re-iterates its recommendations contained in its earlier Reports that 
the State Governments/UTs should issue instructions to ensure that the 
victims and witnesses are paid TA/DA which should not be less than minimum 
wages fixed from time to time.  

5.10.11      It has been observed by the Commission during the review meeting with 
various State Governments that a large number of cases are being closed by the 
Police Department on various counts including undue delay by police officials. The 
Commission, therefore, recommends that all the State Governments/UTs 
Administration should issue necessary instructions that the Superintendent of 
Police in all the districts will review at least 5% of the closed cases on a 
quarterly basis and initiate action against the concerned police officials if the 
cases were closed due to delay on their part. This action by SP will in addition 
to the review by District level vigilance and Monitoring committee.  
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CHAPTER 6  

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

6.1  The recommendations of the Commission on various aspects have been 
highlighted in the respective Chapters to facilitate convenient identification for the 
purpose of taking up follow up action on them. A consolidated statement of each Para 
containing these recommendations is given below:- 

CHAPTER-1 ORGANISATINAL SET-UP AND FUNCTIONING OF THE 
COMMISSION 
 
1 1.2.1 The conditions of service and tenure of office of the Chairperson, Vice-

Chairperson and other Members of the National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes are governed by the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes 
Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and Members (Conditions of Service and 
Tenure) Rules notified by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs on 20 February 2004. 
They are appointed for a period of 3 years from the date of assumption of 
charge. It has been noticed that the posts of Members remain unfilled for long 
duration adversely affecting the functioning of the Commission despite the fact 
that Ministry of Tribal Affairs, which is the Nodal Ministry is aware about the 
vacancies in the Commission. In view of the above it is recommended that 
timely action for filling the posts of Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and 
Members of the Commission may be initiated so that these posts do no 
remain vacant after demitting the office by the incumbents.  
 

2 1.9.3  As it is evident from the above table that only 6 reports have so far 
been laid in the Parliament. It is taking long time to lay these reports along 
with Action Taken Memorandum in both houses of the Parliament. In view 
of the above, the Commission recommends that the reports be laid within 
six months of their submission to the President in the Parliament 
indicating Status of Action taken / being taken/ not taken. 
 

CHAPTER-2   ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR SCHEDULED 
TRIBES 
 2.4.1 The Commission during the year 2015-16 and afterwards up to 

October,2016, has made recommendations on above policy issues on 
which comments/views/advise of the commission were sought, as 
required under Article 338A (9) of the Constitution. Government, while 
laying action taken memorandum on this report in parliament, may also 
lay the action taken/proposed to be taken by each ministry/department 
on the recommendation made in each of the policy issue. 
 

(A) Tour Report of the visit of Shri Ravi Thakur, Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson, 
NCST to the State of Uttarakhand from 23.4.2015-28.4.2015 

3 Meeting with ST employees and management of Indian Council for 
Forestry Research and Education 
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2.4.3     In the meeting with ST employees, Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson, NCST 
was appraised by the Scheduled Tribes employees that many posts reserved 
for Scheduled Tribes are lying vacant as no appointments are taking place 
since long time. The meetings of DPC are also not being held in the institutes 
and the Council. The employees are not getting benefits of MACP. Besides 
above, the post based rosters are not maintained in the institutes and council. 
No special recruitment drive is being conducted and the caste certificates of 
employees are also not being verified by the Competent Authority. In the 
meeting with the management, Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson advised the the 
Director General of the Council to sort out the issues raised by the ST 
employees working in the organisation. Keeping in view the excellent 
research activites being carried out by the Council, he also advised to 
extend the benefit of research to the tribals and establish a ‘Kissan Call 
Center’ in the Council and institutes. 
 

4 Meeting with  SC/ST Employees Association and management of Tehri 
Hydro Development India Ltd. 
 
2.4.5  Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson held a meeting with members of 
SC/ST employees association and management of Tehri Hydro Development 
India Ltd on 26.4.2015. The members of association informed him that career 
updradation scheme was implemented in the company in the year 2001 which 
has benefited 85 employees of unreserved category of no employee of 
researved category has been benefited so far. They are not being given 
adequate representation for higher education and outsourcing of manpower. 
The Commission advised the management to look into the issues raised 
by the employees and solve their problems at the earliest. 
 

5 Review meeting with District Administrations of Tehri Garhwal District 
  
2.4.6    The Commission suggested the District Administration to extend 
maximum benefits of FRA, IAY, Tehri Dam rahabilitation plan, MGNAREGA, 
National Livelihood Mission, TSP, Education, Health ,Scholarship, Drinking 
water, Electrification, PMGSY, Water Shed Development Mission, 
Construction of Toilet in the Schools etc. to the tribal community of the District. 
 

(B) Tour Report of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes  (NCST) to 
State of Tripura from 20-05-2015 to 24-05-2015. 

  
 State level review meeting with Incharge Chief Secretary, Tripura and 

other Senior officers of the State Administration 
 

6 2.4.33  After the power point presentation, detailed discussion was held 
on the basis of feedback received from the tribals during field visits of the 
Commission, meetings with representatives of various tribals Associations and 
reply to the questionnaire sent by the Commission. Following action points 
emerged for action:  
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 a) The Commission noted with concern that a large number of posts 
reserved for Scheduled Tribes remained unfilled for years. There is an 
urgent need to fill the posts reserved for Scheduled Tribes on priority 
basis for which Special Recruitment Drive should be under taken by all 
the departments under the State Government. 

 
b) Despite all efforts made by the State Government, there is a visible gap 

between the State General Literacy (87.20 %) and the literacy among 
Scheduled Tribes (79.05%). This gap is even more in the female literacy 
which is 82.70 % among general category and 71.59 % among ST 
category. Focused attention is required to enhance the female literacy 
among tribals of the State. There is a shortage of Science and Maths 
teachers in the educational institutions in the tribal areas which needs 
to be addressed urgently.  

 
c) The tribal students are facing problem in pursuing their education after 

class 10th and adequate hostel facilities do not exist for them. They are 
also facing hardship in getting the stipend as hostel borders in the event 
of Governments inability to provide them hostel. They are compelled to 
stay in rented houses and for being eligible for stipend as a hostel 
boarder; five students are required to stay together in rented house with 
common kitchen. This provision should be reviewed by the State 
Government. Moreover, adequate coaching facility is not available for 
them in relation to admissions to medical and engineering institutions in 
the Country and for National Level Competitive examinations conducted 
by UPSC and SSC. The coaching being provided at Agartala is of short 
duration and the tribal students are not adequately benefited by the 
coaching. The State Government should consider the demands of tribal 
students for providing them coaching in reputed organizations outside 
the State preferably in Delhi, Kota and other places after selecting them 
through examination.  

 
d) The Commission adviced the State Government to ensure that the posts 

of Doctors and particularly Specialists in the health institutions located 
in the tribal areas are filled up in a time bound manner. Paramedical 
Staff, ANMs/ASHA workers should also be deployed in the area on 
priority basis. A nursing college should be opened in tribal area of the 
State as tribal girls have proved to be ideal in this profession. The tribal 
areas of the State are Malaria Prone areas and the tribals have reported 
that they have been provided one mosquito net per family which is 
inadequate for the prevention of this disease. The State Government 
should take necessary action in this regards.  
 

e) The Commission observed that many tribal villages and habitations are 
still uncovered with Drinking water facility. In Dhalai District, 416 
habitations were reported to be uncovered. Many tribal villagers are 
dependent on nearby rivulets for their water requirement. The State 
Government should cover all the tribal villages within a period of one 
year.  
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f) The State Government has provided assistance to the tribal farmers in 

rubber and pineapple plantation and they have been benefited with the 
scheme. Many tribals have demanded for more assistance in rubber and 
pineapple plantation so that they can earn more. State Government 
should increase the area under rubber and pineapple plantation and 
make arrangement for its marketing also. A food processing unit should 
be established in or around Dhalai District with the help of concerned 
Ministry in GoI so that the pineapple and other produces can be 
processed locally and marketed throughout the region.  

 
g) Poultry farming is also one activity which should be promoted among 

the tribal community of the State which has become very successful in 
increasing the income in some other State.  

 
h) The Commission was satisfied with the vast implementation of FRA in 

the State and appreciated the efforts of State Government in this regard. 
A total of 1,57,396 individual claims from Scheduled Tribes and 33,744 
individual claims from Other Traditional Forests Dwellers (OTFD) were 
received as per 31-03-2015 position. Among STs, 1,24,539 Forest 
Rights were vested  involving 1,77,196.34 Hectares of land. Among 
OTFD, only two Forest Rights were vested which reveals that hardly any 
OTFD claim has been accepted.As far as Scheduled Tribes are 
concerned, 31,908 claims were not considered, which is a substantial 
number. The Commission adviced the State Government to review 
these claims as per the provisions of the Act. to The Commission also 
noted that the average size of FR pattas was about 2.5 acres only which 
is not sufficient for the livelihood of poor tribals who were in possession 
of much more land and cultivating the same since decades. The 
Commission also observed that the tribals who were doing Jhum 
cultivation on different plots of land after cleaning forests were also 
given Forest Rights on small pieces of land. The Commission adviced 
the State Government to see whether they are entitled for allotment of 
Patta on more area of land under FRA.   

 
i) The Commission observed that 22,130 Forest Dwellers have been 

benefited with Indira Awas Yojna (IAY) but still a large number of FR 
beneficiaries are waiting for benefit under this scheme. The Commission 
adviced that the State Government should take steps to provide Indira 
Awas to these FR beneficiaries also in a time bound manner.  

 
j) The Commission discussed the issue of restoration of tribal land in the 

State. It was informed that 29,168 cases of restoration of tribal land were 
filed involving 25,487.68 acres of land order has been passed for 
restoration in 9572 cases involving 8146.04 acres of land and physical 
restoration has been done in 9478 cases involving 8096.32 acres of 
land. Another 94 cases of restoration of tribal land were pending for 
physical restoration involving 49.72 acres of land. The Commission 
noted with concern that 19,596 cases of restoration of land were 
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rejected involving 17,342 acres of land. The Commission desired that 
these cases should be reviewed at appropriate level so that the land 
belonging to tribal community is not taken away by others. 

 
k) The Commission also reviewed the cases of false caste certificates in 

the State and it was informed that 187 cases of doubtful ST certificates 
were received by the SLSC out of which 186 cases were disposed of. 
The SLSC cancelled 125 ST certificates and verified 44 cases to be 
correct. 17 cases were dropped due to different regions and only 1 case 
was under process of verification. The Commission was satisfied with 
the progress of disposal of cases but was concerned with the large 
number of cases cancelled by the SLSC and directed the State 
Government to be more vigilant while providing employment and 
admissions on the basis of ST caste certificates so that the genuine 
Scheduled Tribes are not deprived of the limited opportunities. The 
Commission also adviced that FIR should be lodged against the false 
caste certificate holders as well as the issuing authorities so that such 
incidents could be effectively checked.  

 
l) The Commission opined that protection of culture, language and 

tradition of tribals is one of the duties of the State and tribals of the State 
are culturally very rich. There is a demand of the tribals to include Kok 
Borok language in the 8th Schedule of the Constitution of India. Though, 
in the State, it has been recognized as 2nd language, the tribals feel that 
it should be included in the 8th Schedule of the Constitution so that it is 
not extinct. Many tribal groups have also demanded for assistance in 
form of musical instruments, dress and ornaments so that they can 
preserve their art and culture. The State Government should assist them 
in the matter. 

 
m) The Commission was satisfied with the status of atrocities against STs 

and disposal of the cases by police and the courts. It was noted that a 
very few incidences atrocities on STs were reported in the State which 
is a convincing situation. The Commission adviced that the State 
Government should organize awareness camps in tribal areas and 
sensitized the police personnel about various provisions of SCs and STs 
(PoA) Act, 1989 and rules framed therein. The State Government should 
also be careful  in ensuring that in the cases related to encroachment of 
tribal land and their forceful dispossession from it, section 3 (1) (iv) or  3 
(1) (v)  of the Act is invariably invoked.  

 
n) The Commission observed that the State is having over 31 % ST 

population and many tribal groups, office bearers of tribal Associations 
and individuals met the Commission with their grievances. There is no 
grievance redressal mechanism for the Scheduled Tribes in the State. 
Hence, the State Government should consider for establishing a State 
Commission for Scheduled Tribes to look into their welfare.  
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o) U/s 10 (26) of Income Tax Act, 1961 the STs are exempted from Income 
Tax Deduction residing in specific areas but in some cases, the Central 
Government/State Government employees are being harassed and 
forced to obtain Exemption Certificate following section 197 of form 13. 

 
p) The Commission informed that there is a demand from tribals of the 

State for imposition of inner line permit in the tribal areas of the State for 
protection of their identity and the State Govt. should consider it. 

 
(C) Tour Report of the visit of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes  

(NCST) to the State of Himachal Pradesh from 18-06-2015 to 26-06-2015  
 

7. The Commission held a meeting with Additional Chief Secretary, Public works 
department, officers of Ministry of Defense, Govt. of India, Border Roads 
Organization and the petitioner Shri Sudarshan Thakur on the representation 
made by him before the Commission on the issue of acquisition of land of 
tribals in village Madhgram, PO- Udaypur, District Lahaul and Spiti for 
construction of Tandi – Killar-Pangi road without paying compensation to them.  
 
2.4.43 Chairperson, NCST observed that it was the responsibility of the 
State Govt. to make payment to the villagers whose land was acquired 
for the construction of road without their consent. The land is a subject 
of State and as per the constitutional provisions, it is the responsibility 
of the State to protect the tribals. It is duty bound to protect the life and 
property of its citizen.  The State Govt. is free to demand the 
compensation, solatium and interest from BRP/MoD. In this case, the 
land of the tribals was taken without paying any compensation to them. 
For this, the State Govt. and the BRO are equally responsible. The State 
Govt. should pay the tribals from its pocket first and then demand the 
same from MoD with full justifications and the Ministry should also make 
payment to the State Govt., as is being done in other cases.  
 
 

8. 2.4.45      The General Secretary and Chief Adviser of Tribal Students 
Association, Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla met the Commission at 
12:00 noon and presented following demands before the Commission:  
 
1.    payment of post- matric scholarship to the ST students.  
Construction of tribal girls hostel in the  Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla, 
and   
2.    Appointment of teaching faculty in colleges of tribal areas in the State. 
 
2.4.46         The Commission advised the State Govt. to give vast publicity 
to the construction of girl’s hostel so that the tribal girls can be fully 
benefited. Regarding non-availability of teaching faculty in the colleges 
located in tribal areas of the State, the Additional Secretary, Tribal welfare 
Department admitted that the students of tribal area have to go outside 
for completing their education. He informed that under National Higher 
Education Campaign, the students are free to choose any subject in 
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higher education course. Sometimes, teacher of a particular subject are 
not available in a particular subject. 
 

 Discussion on implementation of Forest Rights Act in Kinnaur district. 
 

9. 2.4.56    Commission held discussion with Additional Secretary, Tribal 
Development Department, Govt. of HP on implementation of FRA in the 
District. The Deputy Commissioner and other concerned officers of the State 
were also present in the meeting.  After detailed discussion, following advice 
was given by the Commission to the district Administration and the State to 
settle the issue: 
   

1. 415 cases, where the Sub-divisional committee has given its consent, 
will be finalized within a period of two months and 955 cases will be sent 
to the SDLC for reviewing the same. The Commission advised that these 
955 cases should also be decided by SDLC in a time bound manner 
preferably by December this year, so that the purpose of this Act is not 
defeated.  

 
2. The Forest and Revenue Departments of the State will approach the High 

Court for obtaining relief for the FRA claimants from the above order of 
the High Court under section 4(5) of the FRA mentioned in Para III above.  

 
3. If any clarification is required regarding eligibility of claimants under FRA 

referred in Para II above, the State will approach MoTA for guidance. 
  
(D)
  

Report of visit of Vice Chairperson,  National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes  (NCST) to Jabalpur from 07-08-2015 to 10-08-2015 for review 
meetings. 

  
 
 
 

Meeting with Senior General Manager and other officers of GCF, 
Jabalpur. 
 

10 2.4.78    Following recommendations were made by the Commission during 
discussion on the issues: 
 

1. The issue of declaring holiday on Rani Durgavati immolation day on 24th 
June, Raja Shankar Shah and Raghunath Shah Immolation day on 18th 
September and Birsa Munda Jayanti on 15th November every year 
should be considered by the Works Committee of the factory keeping in 
view the sentiments of tribal employees of the factory. 

2. As far as issuance of caste certificate to SC/ST persons in the format 
for Central Government Departments, instructions are already there for 
the same. Certificates to the children of SC/ST employees hailing from 
other States can be issued on the basis of certificates issued to their 
fathers at the place of migration after verification from the concerned 
authority, if required. The matter pertains to the State Government and 
the caste certificate issuing authorities, not the GCF.   
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3. The Commission observed that there is no representation of SC/ST 
employees in JCM of different level and adviced to consider for making 
provision of reservation for SC/ST employees in the JCM II, III and IV. 

4. Though, the Commission was informed by the management of GCF that 
a total of 1431 Quarters have been allotted out of which 248 Quarters 
have been allotted to ST employees, the Commission opined that 
maintenance of reservation rosters in allotment of Government 
accommodation is mandatory and the same should be strictly adhered 
to .  

5. The Commission was concerned about the complaint of declaring 18 
SC/ST employees unsuccessful in skill test for promotion. The GCF was 
adviced to ensure representation of SC/ST officers also among those 
conducting skill tests to ensure transparency and fairness in selection 
and also in compliance of Government orders on the subject. If there is 
no bar in the concerned SRO, more than 1 attempts of skill test for 
promotion may also be considered in a particular recruitment year.  

6. As far as the matter of fulfilling the reservation quota in promotions is 
concerned, the Commission noticed that the existing SROs are not 
conducive to meet the reservation requirements.  In many cases, SC/ST 
employees are not available in the feeder cadre for promotion in normal 
and extended zone of consideration. The revision of concerned SROs 
may be done in consultation with the DoPT by adding saving clause to 
facilitate direct recruitment from that particular reserved community. Ad-
hoc promotions may also be given to the SC/ST employees who are 
short of required experience by amending the SROs. These Ad-hoc 
promotions can be regularized on completion of experience required for 
promotion.   

7. The Commission observed that as on 30-07-2015, there was a short fall 
of 7 posts in group ‘B’ and 16 posts in group ‘C’ under direct recruitment 
quota for ST category. In the promotion quota, 2 posts reserved for STs 
were available in group ‘C’ as a backlog. In the Industrial Establishment 
(IE’s), there was a short fall of 6 posts in group ‘B’ and 13 posts in group 
‘C’ respectively. The Commission advised to fill up these posts by 
March, 2016.  

8. In reply to the questionnaire sent by the Commission, the GCF had 
submitted reply that the ST candidates are interviewed along with the 
Un-reserved candidates. The Commission pointed out that as per DoPT 
OM dated 30-01-1973, separate interview should be conducted for 
selecting the SC/ST candidates in direct recruitment. The GCF 
Administration clarified that interviews are not being taken for any 
category candidates in direct appointment. The Commission adviced to 
follow above instructions in case direct recruitment of reserved category 
candidates is done along with Un-reserved candidates and interviews 
are held.         

9. The Commission took a serious note of the complaints regarding 
improper functioning of the reservation cell in GCF and directed to 
ensure that the Liaison officer and staff is available in the cell everyday 
at prescribed time. Adequate infrastructural facilities should also be 
provided to the cell for proper functioning of the cell. Awareness about 
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the functioning of reservation cell has to be created among SC/ST 
employees/officers so that they can present their grievances before this 
cell. 

10. The Commission also adviced to make available the rosters on website 
of the organization for transparency. Computerization of rosters should 
also be taken up for which a module was developed and presented by 
the sister Medak Factory under OFB. 

11. The Commission was concerned with the complaint of indecent 
behavior with women employees and adviced that these complaints 
should be inquired by the committee constituted for inquiry into 
complaints of harassment of women at work place.  

12. The Commission stressed the need for adequate representation of 
SC/ST employees and officers in Training programmes so that they can 
be groomed to share higher responsibilities in the organization. 

13. The Commission observed that there were complaints of discrimination 
in compassionate appointment with families of deceased SC/ST 
employees and demands for review of marks being provided for number 
of dependent children in the scale for compassionate appointment. 
Though there is no reservation applicable in compassionate 
appointments, it was adviced that transparency should be maintained in 
the decision making to avoid such complaints.   

14. As the Commission was informed that the issue of grant of financial up-
gradation of pay under MACP to Subedar Darban Rathram and Security 
Supervisor Laxman is under active consideration, the Commission 
adviced to follow up the matter at appropriate level and inform the 
Commission about the decisions taken in this regard. 

15. The Commission was not convinced with the reply of the GCF 
management on the complaint sent to the Commission for providing 
justice by Shri Harish Singh Garbyal, P. No. 814986 Chargeman/ NT 
who was allegedly being harassed by the Administration of GCF. The 
Commission adviced to close the disciplinary proceedings against the 
employee who was admittedly termed as a good worker by the 
management. It was agreed by the management that on receipt of the 
reply from the concerned employee, the case shall be closed.  
 The Commission desired that due consideration shall be given to 
all the issues and a report on the implementation of the same shall be 
submitted to the Commission as early as possible. 

 
 Meeting with Senior General Manager and other officers of Vehicle 

Factory, Jabalpur. 
 

11. 2.4.80    Following recommendations were made by the Commission during 
discussion on the issues: 
 

1. As per the demand of SC/ST employees, VFJ should organize 
workshop for SC/ST officers and employees to create awareness about 
Constitutional provisions and Safeguards available to them, 
Government orders on implementation of reservation policy and role of 
Liaison Officer for SC/ST. Liaison Officer for SC/ST may be provided 
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necessary Administrative and Budgetary support for the same. If 
required, The Commission may nominate experts for delivering lectures 
related to different aspects of the reservation policy. 

2. The functioning of reservation cell should be improved. Dates and time 
of opening of cell should be fixed and notified to all concerned. Liaison 
Officer should be available at the prescribed place and time for listening 
to the grievances of the SC/ST employees. 

3. The Commission adviced the management to sponsor and nominate 
SC/ST officers and employees in training programmes/courses for their 
career upliftment.  

4. The Commission observed that there is a backlog of 9 posts reserved 
for ST in group ‘B’ and 8 posts in group ‘C’ in promotion quota in the 
year 2014. The Commission also noticed that there was a backlog of 7 
posts in group ‘C’ reserved for ST category and adviced the VFJ 
management to fill up these posts urgently. SRD may also be 
undertaken for filling the DR posts.     

5. The Commission noticed that altogether 22 % of Government 
accommodation was allotted to ST employees and officers. However, 
their representation in type III, IV and V quarters was on a lesser side. 
The roster for allotment of Government accommodation was also not 
being maintained. The Commission opined that maintenance of 
reservation rosters in allotment of Government accommodation is 
mandatory and the same should be strictly adhered to.  

6. Promotion of SC/ST employees completing minimum qualifying 
services/ experience in case of non-availability of SC/ST employees in 
the normal and extended zone of consideration was discussed. The 
revision of concerned SROs may be done in consultation with the DoPT 
by adding saving clause to facilitate direct recruitment from that 
particular reserved community. Ad-hoc promotions may also be given to 
the SC/ST employees who are short of required experience by 
amending the SROs. These Ad-hoc promotions can be regularized on 
completion of experience required for promotion.   

7. There are instructions already issued by Government of India for 
providing 20% reservation to ST category in group ‘C’ posts being filled 
on regional basis and all the Central Government organizations 
including VFJ should comply with the same.  

8. The demand of tribal employees for declaring holiday on Rani Durgavati 
immolation day on 24th June, Raja Shankar Shah and Raghunath Shah 
Immolation day on 18th September and Birsa Munda Jayanti on 15th 
November every year should be considered by the Works Committee of 
the factory and the management of VFJ should provide community hall 
for the functions organized on the above days without charging any 
Rent.  

 
 Visit to Rani Awanti Bai Lodhi Sagar Project (Bargi Dam)  

 
12. 2.4.84  The Commission adviced to ensure that the Tribals 

displaced due to this project are provided compensation and all the 
facilities as per the policy and benefit of various developmental 
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programmes being run by the Central and State Governments reaches 
them. The Commission also suggested that the district level officers of 
Tribal Development Department of the 3 districts viz. Mandla, Seoni and 
Jabalpur should make occasional visits to the tribal habitations for the 
purpose of monitoring the same.  
 

 Visit to Eklavya Model Residential School (EMRS), Jabalpur  
 

13. 2.4.86      On the basis of discussion with the Students, Teachers, Principal 
and District level officer of Tribal Development Department and after inspection 
of the facilities, the Commission desired that action should be taken on the 
following points for betterment of the institution:  
 

1. There is an urgent need for repairing the broken glasses of the windows 
and other repairing work due to ongoing monsoon. The students are 
facing problems as raining water enters in the rooms through broken 
glasses of the windows.  

2. The bathrooms and toilets of the school and residential area require 
constant cleaning due to large number of students residing there and 
only 1 part time sweeper has been engaged. A full time regular sweeper 
is required for the EMRS. 

3. Exhaust fans should be installed in the bathrooms. 
4. It was felt that regular visits of doctors and nurses are required for 

treatment and health checkup of the students.  
5. During discussion, it was revealed that most of the teachers were 

appointed in the EMRS on contract basis and they are continuing for 
many years. The process of regularization of their services is in 
progress. On enquiry, it was noticed that there is no representation of 
SC/ST/OBC category as no provisions of reservation in these 
contractual teaching posts was made. In case, the services of these 
teachers are regularized, the provision of reservation policy will have to 
be taken care of by the State Government and the Concerned 
Authorities.  

 
 District level review meeting with District Collector and other Senior 

Officers of the District. 
 

14. 2.4.89    Following issues were discussed and recommendations were made 
by the Commission in this regard:  
 

1. The Commission noticed that the overall literacy in the district was 
71.30% and among unreserved category, it was 89.10% among males 
and 75.30% among females. However, in the ST category, it was only 
50.54% among males and 49.32% among females. Thus, a wide gap 
between the Unreserved and tribal literacy is clearly visible. More efforts 
are required to fill this gap so that the literacy among tribals could be 
improved at par with the Unreserved Category. 

2. It was also observed that the dropout at high school level was 21.06% 
among unreserved category whereas it was 38.54% among ST 
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category. It was explained that the tribal girls dropout from the school at 
this level as the high schools are far away and the State Government is 
providing Rs 2,400 /- per girl for purchasing bicycles to come to school 
for continuing their education. The Commission stressed the need to 
retain the tribal girls in the school so that they can be properly educated 
and developed. 

3. The Commission desired to know whether the number of hostels and 
seats therein are adequate for the ST boys and girls and whether it is 
consonant to the demand. It was informed that more pre-matric and 
post-matric hostels for tribal girls and boys are required and demand of 
five such hostels has been made to the higher authorities of the State. 
The Commission directed to provide a copy of the proposals so that the 
matter can be pursued at higher level. The Commission also adviced to 
get repaired the broken windows and doors of building of Eklavya Model 
Residential School, Jabalpur and Government SC residential school 
and also ensure cleanliness in the toilets and bathrooms of both the 
floors.  

4. The Commission was satisfied with the distribution of pre-matric and 
post-matric scholarships and stipend to the tribal students in the district 
for which online facility has been created and money is transferred 
directly in the accounts of the beneficiaries. During the year 2014-15, an 
allocation of Rs 5.05 crores was received as ST post-matric scholarship 
out of which almost all the amount was distributed to the 2898 students. 
Similarly in the year 2015-16, an amount of Rs 1.48 crores was received 
as stipend for the tribal students residing in hostels/ Ashram School out 
of which 1246 students were distributed Rs 57.65 lacs. All the tribal 
students residing in hostels/ Ashram School were provided stipend. 

5. The Commission also inquired about the availability of health services 
in the district particularly in the areas where large number of tribal 
population is concentrated. The Commission was informed that the 
tribals are mainly concentrated in Kundam block and to some extent in 
Shahpura. There are 22 Primary Health Centers and 190 Sub-Centers 
in the district. It was admitted that there is approximately 50% shortage 
of Doctors in the district. In Kundam CHC, out of 4 posts of Doctors, only 
2 are filled up. The Commission adviced the district Administration to fill 
up the vacant posts of Doctors and paramedical staff on priority basis to 
improve the health services in tribal areas. The Commission noted that 
there is 84% institutional delivery in the district which is praiseworthy. 
The main diseases among the tribal community were reported to be 
malaria and dengue. The Commission adviced to extend awareness for 
prevention of these diseases focusing tribal settlements so that the 
mortality rate among tribals may be brought at par with Unreserved 
Category. The Commission directed the District Collector to ensure that 
Doctors and Nurses regularly visit the ST and SC boys and girls hostels/ 
Ashram schools particularly Eklavya Model Residential School and 
Government SC residential school, Jabalpur.     

6. The Commission also reviewed the implementation of MGNREGA in the 
District. The Commission was informed that presently payment is made 
@ Rs 150 /- per day in the district and in general, people are taking 
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lesser interest to work as a labour under this scheme.  The main reason 
behind this was reported to be higher wages to agricultural and industrial 
labours. The delay in payment is also one of the reasons though the 
payment is being made directly in the accounts of the beneficiaries. Last 
year, works under this scheme could not be undertaken for about 8 
months due to lack of funds. The Commission opined that this scheme 
has been successful in tribal areas and has enhanced the income of 
tribal families. The Commission adviced that in case there is demand of 
work by the job card holders, the Administration should be in position to 
provide employment particularly during the non-cropping season.  

7. The Commission also inquired about the implementation of “The 
Scheduled Tribes and other Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Rights) Act” 
in the district. It was informed that so far 875 individual and 295 
community Forest Rights have been recognized in the district. All the 
above mentioned individual rights were distributed the Scheduled 
Tribes. Out of above 295 community rights which were recognized, 255 
were from the ST category and the rest were from other forest dwellers. 
The land measuring 882.426 hectare was recognized to be in 
possession of these individual beneficiaries. On inquiry, it was informed 
that a total of 3737 individuals and 847 community claims were received. 
The Commission noted that there was very high percentage of rejection 
of claims and inquired the reasons behind such rejection. It was 
informed that a large number of cases were rejected due to possession 
after cutoff date and false claim due to greediness. It was also informed 
that the rejected cases were reviewed and the rejection in most of the 
cases was found to be correct. A total of 804 individual and 456 
community claims are pending as they were received on a later date. 
The Act does not provide any cutoff date for making claims. The 
Commission adviced to decide these pending claims in a time bound 
manner so that the genuine claims of the tribals are timely recognized 
and they can be benefitted under the scheme.  

8. The Commission also noted that the 842 persons who have been 
provided Van Adhikar Patra under “The Scheduled Tribes and other 
Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Rights) Act” have been further benefited 
by convergence of different schemes of the Government. A total of 215 
such persons have been benefited under Kapil Dhara well scheme, 302 
under Awas Yojana, 102 with diesel pump, 35 with electric pump, 583 
under land improvement and making of boundary of agricultural fields, 
35 under animal husbandry, 558 by loan through Co-operative Societies 
and 558 with KCC.The Commission appreciated the initiative of the 
district Administration and adviced to extend the benefit of these 
schemes to those persons also whose Van Adhikar claims are pending 
and  are likely to  get it soon.                       

9. The Commission also review the status of cases registered under SCs 
and STs (PoA) Act, 1989 and SCs and STs (PoA) Rules, 1995 as 
amended time to time. The Commission was informed that during 2014-
15, 41 cases were registered under this Act and monitory compensation 
to the tune of Rs 36.54 lacs was distributed to the victims or their 
families. During 2012-13 and 2013-14, the number of cases registered 
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under this Act was 34 and 26 respectively. On inquiry, the Commission 
was informed that the percentage of cases where the accused have 
been sentenced by the court under this Act was on a lower side as the 
victims and witnesses become hostile during the pendency of the case 
in the trial court. The Commission was satisfied with the timely payment 
of compensation, travelling and maintenance allowance to the victims 
and the witnesses. However, the Commission adviced that the police 
officials and officers should be sensitized towards the problems of 
SC/ST population through workshops on the provisions of this Act and 
Rules framed therein. The Commission also adviced to be vigilant on 
the complaints of trafficking of tribal girls to the large cities for working 
as domestic maid where they are subjected to physical and financial 
exploitation.  

10. The Commission noticed that during the current year, 38 cases of 
verification of caste certificate were received in the office of the District 
Collector out of which 7 were verified and sent to the concerned 
department. It was informed that remaining cases are recently received 
and are under the process of verification. The Commission directed for 
early disposal of these pending certificates so that timely action can be 
taken against the fake certificate holders. 

11. The District Collector, Jabalpur informed the Commission that the State 
Government has taken initiatives to issue SC/ST and OBC certificates 
to the students in the schools where they are studying. Out of about 
83,000 ST students, forms have been collected from about 71,000 
students out of which 57,000 have been issued ST caste certificates. 
Forms are being collected from the remaining 10,000 ST students also 
and after verification, they will be issued certificates. The Commission 
appreciated the move of the State Government and adviced to be 
vigilant so that only genuine ST persons are issued castes certificates.  

12. The Commission also reviewed the flow of funds from State budget to 
Tribal Sub-Plan in the district. The Commission was informed that funds 
in proportion to the percentage of tribal population are provided under 
TSP to 26 different development departments for under taking several 
schemes for the welfare and development of Schedule Tribes. Out of 
the budget of about Rs 442 crores allocated to the district, 69.29 crores 
(15.67 %) was allocated under TSP. These departments also cater to 
the need of tribal areas from their own budget besides TSP allocation.  

 
(E) Tour Report of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes  (NCST) to 

Pune and Nashik in the State of Maharashtra from 28-01-2016 to 01-02-
2016 . 
 

15. Meeting with Chief Secretary, Government of Maharashtra, Secretary, 
Tribal Welfare department, Commissioner, TRTI and other officers of 
Govt. of Maharashtra on the issue of fake caste certificates.  
 
2.4.95      During the discussion, it was informed that so far 2466 ST caste 
certificates of State Government employees have been identified and 
invalidated by the concerned caste certificate scrutiny committees in the State. 
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The State Government is taking necessary steps to fill all such posts from ST 
candidates which is a continuous process. The Commission stressed that 
Halba Koshti/Halbi Koshti/ Koshti caste certificate holders, who had 
obtained employment under ST category and have been given protection 
by Hon’ble Supreme Court should not be treated as ST employee 
anymore and they should be adjusted against their actual category in the 
concerned rosters. As a result of this, the ST points which fall vacant in 
the roster should be filled by appointing ST candidates to fulfill the 
reservation quota for this category. The State Government should take 
action in this regard for employees working in State Government services 
and State owned undertakings. The progress in this regard should be 
reported to the Commission from time to time. 
 
2.4.96     The Commission also noted with concern that there are also 
complaints that the members of Mannervarlu community are not being 
provided ST caste and validity certificates and opined that the members 
of this tribal community should be provided caste and validity certificates 
so that they can avail the benefits of various developmental schemes 
meant for Scheduled Tribes. On the other hand, other communities with 
similar nomenclature should not be allowed to obtain ST caste and 
validity certificates and grab the benefits available to Scheduled Tribes.  
 
     The Commission has also received demand for separation of 
Mannervarlu community which appears along with Kolam at S.no. 27 and 
making it as a separate entry in the ST list of the State and as per the laid 
down procedure, the State Government has to consider the demand on 
merits.   
 
2.4.98   The Commission also stressed that in the ST list of State, Oraon, 
Dhangad is appearing at S.no. 36 and in some States the word “Dhangad” 
appearing with Oraon in their ST list have been replaced by word 
“Dhangar” as the Oraon’s who are cultivators are also called  “Dhangar”. 
All the “Dhangar” are Oraon only. So the “Dhangad” who are Oraon 
should be given ST certificates. On behalf of the State Government, it was 
submitted that in leaders of “Dhangar caste” of the State are demanding 
inclusion by way of correction at S.no. 36 of the ST list as “Dhangar” 
instead of “Dhangad” only by replacing the single character “d” by “r”. 
At present the caste “Dhangar” and its sub-castes are included in the list 
of Nomadic Tribes (C) of the State and 3.5 % of reservation is applicable 
to them. The social status of this community is equivalent to Maratha 
caste and in case of Maharashtra, they are totally different from Oraon, 
Dhangad Scheduled Tribe. In view of the TRTI, Pune the “Dhangar” caste 
does not fulfill the criteria laid down by Government of India for inclusion 
as a Scheduled Tribe. However, keeping in view the demand, the State 
Government has referred the matter for in depth study to the Tata 
Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai, and to know whether the Oraon, 
Dhangad as a Scheduled Tribe and Dhangar as Nomadic Tribe are same 
or different. Further action can be taken on the basis of findings of the 
above study. 
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16. Visit to Jai Hind Adivasi Ashram Shala, village Kolwade, Sangamner 

Taluka in Ahmadnagar district 
 
2.4.100   The Commission reached this educational institution run by Smt. 
Mathurabai Bhau Sahab Thorat Sevabhavi Trust. After interaction with the 
students and visit to the hostels, following recommendation are made by the 
Commission: 
 

a) The quality of education being provided to the students particularly 
in English, Science and Maths needs improvement.  
 

b) There is no bed or mattress provided to the students. Double Decker 
beds and mattresses should be provided to the students who are 
presently sleeping on the mats.  
 

c) Almirah should be provided in each hall for the boarders so that 
they can keep their belongings in it which was presently lying on 
the floors.  
 

d) There was only fan in the hall in which the boarders sleep which is 
not adequate for them. Atleast one more fan should be provided in 
each hall to make their stay in the hostel comfortable. 
 

e) It was informed that no Scholarship is provided to the boarders. The 
Commission desired to confirm the fact as other State Governments 
provide Scholarship to the boarders. 
 

f) The Hostel and the School is located in a remote area outside the 
village and there is a need for regular police Patrolling so that the 
inmates particularly girls feel secured.  
 

g) There is a need to motivate the tribal students who come from a very 
different background so that they can think bigger and achieve 
higher in life. The tribal dialects, dances, songs and culture should 
be kept intact while providing modern education to them. 

 
 

17.  Meeting with tribal beneficiaries in Gondhevasti, Kolwade, Sangamner 
Taluka in Ahmadnagar district:  

  
2.4.101     The Commission interacted with the tribal beneficiaries of various 
schemes and saw their living conditions. The villagers informed that they have 
been benefitted by various schemes like supply of light electric motor pump, 
poultry units, house under Gharkul scheme, construction of community temple 
under Thakkar Bapa scheme, watershed scheme etc. Following 
recommendations are made by the Commission for improvement in the living 
conditions of the tribal villagers:  
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a) There is scarcity of water in the village and water is presently being 
supplied through tankers. Deep boring tube well should be installed 
in Gondhevasti, Kolwade for improving water supply.  

b) Besides above, the villagers have demanded for supply of water from 
Sangamner through pipe line and the same should be considered 
urgently.  
 

c) The villagers have demanded for construction of road from Kolwade 
to Mallarghat for improvement in transportation.  

d) As the villagers are facing problem due to scarcity of water and 
fodder, dairy farming has not been very beneficial for the tribals. The 
Commission suggested promoting poultry and goat rearing on a 
larger scale to enhance the income of tribals and eggs, chicken and 
meat produced by them could be supplied to the tribal ashram 
schools and hostels for providing nutritional food to the inmates. 

e) As far as agriculture is concerned, only Bajara is produced by the 
farmers as irrigation facilities are not available. Water conservation 
activities should be promoted under MGNREGS and other schemes 
for providing irrigation facilities in the area as the quantum of rain fall 
during the monsoons is good but there is no adequate arrangement 
to collect and preserve the water for the lean season. 

f) The tribal women should be provided vocational training to enhance 
their skills. They could be given training in stitching and orders for 
making uniforms for the inmates of tribal ashram schools and 
hostels. Thus, these women could be provided work and their 
financial condition could be improved.  

 
  Visit to Nandnagon Kohli 

  
18. 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Interaction of the Commission with Villagers and project beneficiaries:  
 

2.4.114    After the discussions Chairperson, NCST suggested following key 
points to TDD, Maharashtra to address distress tribal migration at village level 
and also at destination level that can minimize distress of migrating families: 
 

1) Sarpanch and other officials of Nandgaon should register and demand 
jobs under MGNERGA. Panchayat should initiate the process at the 
earliest.  

 
2) Systematic village development plan should be prepared for Nandgaon 

and other 19 villages of Disha’s project area.  Capacity building of 
panchayat members must be initiated for proper use of PESA and other 
grants of village development. NCST suggested that ITDP should lead 
the process along with Panchayat members, Sarpanch, Gramsevak, 
Tahsildar, Agricultural officer and other relevant officials.    

 
3)  Every village should have education facilities from 1 to 10th class, which 

can promote secondary education of girls, as lack of these facilities 
leads to high drop out of girls from education system.  
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4) At city level, tribal migrants must be provided temporary shelter with 

basic amenities, education for children, temporary ration cards, job 
trainings, and assured minimum wages. 

 
5) Disha and TDD should make a systematic plan to build convergence 

with other departments at source and destination areas for more 
effective outcomes of the migration project.  

 
6) Disha’s efforts are worth praising, NCST has taken Disha’s work very 

seriously and aiming to suggest other state governments to replicate 
this model to address tribal migration.  TDD Maharashtra should support 
Disha’s work in other migration pockets of Maharashtra. 

 
19. Visit to Disha Foundation’s Migration Resource Center at PethPhata in 

Nasik city: Efforts to address migrants needs at city level 
 
2.4.125   The Commission expressed the need of wages standardization 
of migrants in cities like MGNERGA. He further expressed that temporary 
shelter and basic amenities must be provided to migrants.  PDS ration 
cards have been issued to the nomadic tribes in Jammu and Kashmir and 
the same can be done for migrant tribal population of Maharashtra. 
Similarly, mobile teachers are also there in Jammu & Kashmir who move 
with these nomads and teach their children at the place of their night halt. 
This can also be done here. Medical facilities can also be provided to 
them at their place of stay. The process should be made more simplified 
and accessible to migrants.  
 

  
20. Meeting with Commissioner, Tribal Development Department, 

Government of Maharashtra and other officers at Nasik  
 
2.4.126    Based on the feedback received from the tribals and field visits during 
the tour, the Commission pointed out some areas where improvement is 
required. These action points are as under: 
 

1) The problem of shortage of qualified teachers particularly in 
Science and Maths subjects in tribal areas should be addressed 
urgently as it is affecting quality of education. As the teachers 
hesitate to work in the tribal areas, the tribal student should be 
groomed to become teachers and work in tribal areas.  
 

2) Facilities of cots for the students residing in Ashram Schools 
should be provided as it was noted by the Commission that they 
were sleeping on the floors. 
 

3) There are complaints that uniforms, blankets and sweaters are not 
timely being provided to the boarders. This situation is not good 
and needs improvement.   
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4) Almirahs should be provided in the halls of the hostels where the 

students could keep their belongings. 
 

5) It was noted that only one or two ceiling fans were provided in the 
big halls of the hostels which may not adequate. The requirement 
of additional fans should be reviewed. 

 
6) The quality of food being provided to the boarders was reported to 

be satisfactory. However, there is a need to provide dining tables 
with chairs to bring attitudinal change in the tribal boarders so that 
they can feel proud and fine themselves at par with others.  

 
7) Regular health checkup of boarders particularly the girls should be 

ensured to avoid any untoward incident. De-worming medicines 
and iron tablets should also be provided to them. 

 
8) Adequate numbers of toilets and bathrooms with running water 

should be provided in the tribal Ashram Schools. 
 

9) Adequate drinking water should also be made available in the 
Ashram Schools and hostels. This can be done by providing RO’s 
in Ashram Schools and hostels which will also result in preventing 
water borne diseases.     

 
10) Regular visit of police officials to the tribal hostels particularly the 

girl hostels should be ensured so that the boarders feel safe in the 
hostels. Phone and Mobile numbers of District Collectors, SPs, 
Local Police Officers, Officers of Civil Administration and Officers 
of Tribal Development Department should be prominently 
displayed in the hostels.  

 
11) The incidents of obtaining false ST caste certificates should be 

affectively checked as such certificate holders deprive genuine 
tribals from the benefit of various developmental schemes and 
opportunities of services in the Government.  

 
12) As far as activities of Disha Foundation are concerned, TDD can 

initiate a convergence committee for better co-ordination with 
concerned departments which will lead to more powerful impacts 
and can extend all possible support in the noble work. 

 
 Visit of Annapurna Kitchen at Mundhegaon, Igatpuri.   

 
21. 2.4.127 The Commission left Nasik for Mumbai at noon and on way 

visited Annapurna Kitchen located at Government English medium residential 
Ashramshala at Mundhegaon, Igatpuri. The Commission was informed that 
this kitchen has a capacity of preparing meals for 20,000 students at a time. 
Presently about 3,000 to 4,000 students of 12 Ashrams schools situated in a 
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radius of 35 to 40 Kms. are being served food from this kitchen. The 
Commission noticed that modern and state of the art equipments have been 
installed in the kitchen and food was being prepared in a hygienic atmosphere. 
The Commission suggested that such type of kitchen should also be 
made in other parts of the state for providing meals to the tribal students 
of Ashram schools.  
 

(F) ODISHA - Report of the visit of the National Commission for Scheduled 
Tribes, in connection with the displacement and rehabilitation of tribals 
due to setting up of erstwhile Hidustan Steel Plant (at present Rourkela 
Steel plant) at Rourkela. 
 

  
22. Ø About 5000 acr. Acquired lands have been surrendered by RSP to 

State Govt. instead of selling of setting it to private parties, the 
concerned land should be returned to the original tribal displaced 
persons.  

Ø The policy framed by the SAIL authorities is that the displaced families 
should stake their claim for employment within two years of acquiring 
land; otherwise no employment will be given. Some of original 
displaced persons could not claim the employment for certain reasons, 
including their children being Minor. Therefore genuine cases of such 
type should be given employment on humanitarian grounds instead of 
denying on the grounds of policy which is having time frame of two 
years. 

Ø Multiple displacement of tribal’s increase the pains felt by the displaced 
persons, therefore measures should be taken to avoid it.  

Ø Basic amenities like safe and portable drinking water, road, and 
electricity should be provided in the RSP colonies out of the funds 
under CSR. 

Ø RSP should take measures for imparting intensive training / coaching 
to youths of displaced families. Such youth should be prepared for the 
competitive examination like SSC, UPSC, Bank, Railways etc. 

Ø The youths of the displaced families should be provided skill 
development training by RSP for self-employment based on local 
potentials such as in the field of Electrician, Plumber, Carpenter, 
Masonry work, Vehicle repairing, Motor driving, Computer & Mobile 
repairing etc. 

Ø Immediate enquiry should be setup against persons who got 
employment on the basis of fake certificate of displaced persons. Such 
person should be ousted from service and instead members of 
displaced families should be given employment.  

Ø RSP has allotted land for different communities for religious purpose, 
but the same was denied to tribals for carrying out their religious 
activity (SARNA), hence tribals should also be provided land in the 
RSP campus. 

Ø RSP unit’s campus allows many people to carry out petty / small trade 
like Pan Stalls / Canteens / Tea Stalls / Transportation and other 
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business etc. The displaced families should also be accommodated in 
these activities. 

Ø The CIL has evolved a definite policy to provide employment to families 
whose land has been acquired under this. It is giving employment to 
one person per 2 acrs. The land looser are getting better compensation 
in the form of employment in CIL. SAIL an RSP should also adopt this 
policy. 

Ø Evidence has come that many displaced persons have settled in 
nearby forest land at the time of acquisition. Such families / persons 
should be conferred rights over such land under Forest Right Act 
urgently.  

 
 
(G) 

 jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx }kjk e/; izns’k jkT; ds >kcqvk ftys esa Hkze.k] vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr ds izfrfuf/k;kas ls ppkZ] ftyk Lrjh; leh{kk cSBd ,oa Hkksiky esa jkT; ljdkj ds 

ofj"B vf/kdkfj;ksas ds lkFk vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa gsrq pykbZ tk jgh fodkl ;kstukvksa] lsok 

lqj{k.k rFkk vR;kpkj ds ekeyksa dh leh{kk cSBd dh fjiksVZA  

 
23. ¼d½ Fkkanyk ds lkeqnkf;d LokLF; dsanz rFkk xzke cksjM+h] CykWd Fkkanyk] ftyk >kcqvk dk 

Hkze.k %& 

 

1. ,d o)̀k L=h }kjk crk;k x;k fd mUgsa Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad ds izfrfuf/k (Business 
correspondent) }kjk dsoy 150 #i;s o)̀koLFkk isa’ku ds fn;s tk jgs gSa tcfd 

jkT; ljdkj }kjk #i;s 275 izfr ekg ò)koLFkk isa’ku fu/kkZfjr dh xbZ gSA muds 

vaxwBs dk fu’kku mDr izfrfuf/k }kjk ys fy;k tkrk gS ,oa vf’kf{kr gksus ds dkj.k 

iwjh fu/kkZfjr jde ugha nh tkrhA ftyk dysDVj }kjk tk¡p djus ij ik;k x;k fd 

Hkqxrku jftLVj ds vuqlkj ml ykHkkFkhZ dks iwjs iSls dk Hkqxrku n’kkZ;k x;k FkkA 

bl ij izHkkjh ftyk&dysDVj }kjk vius v/khUkLFk vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funsZ’k fn;s x;s 

fd bl ij dM+h utj j[kh tk;s rFkk vk;ksx dh lykg ds vuqlkj tgk¡ rd laHko 

gks ljiap@miljiap ;k xk¡o ds Ldwy v/;kid dh mifLFkr esa cSad izfrfuf/k;ksa ds 

}kjk iwjk Hkqxrku lqfuf’pr fd;k tk;sA     

2. xk¡o okyksa us crk;k fd bl xk¡o ds ikl ,d cgqr cM+k rkykc gS ijaUrq mlesa feÍh 

dh xkn tek gksus ds dkj.k ikuh ugha gS ftlds dkj.k muds xk¡o esa xk¡o okyksa ,oa 

eosf’k;ksa gsrq ikuh dh miyC/krk ugha jgrh rFkk mUgsa cgqr nwj ls ikuh ykuk iM+rk 

gSA ;g leL;k tkudj izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj }kjk ekSds ij gh vkns’k tkjh djrs 

gq, lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funZs’k fn;s x;s fd bl ij rqjar dke 'kq: fd;k tk, 

rFkk o"kkZ vkus ls igys bls iw.kZ djuk lqfuf’pr djsa vkSj t:jr iM+us ij ts-lh-ch  

e’khu dk iz;ksx Hkh fd;k tk;sA ;gk¡ ij vk;ksx ds ekuuh; v/;{k }kjk lykg nh 

xbZ fd ftyk iz’kklu loZizFke iqjkus rkykcksa dh [kqnkbZ dj mUgsa ty laxzg.k ds 

fy;s rS;kj djsa D;ksafd iqjkus rkykc esa ikuh vf/kd le; rd miyC/k jgrk gS rFkk 

u;s rkykc ogha ij cuk;s tk,a tgk¡ ij vHkh iqjkus rkykc ugha gSA  

3. Jherh dkark Hkhy }kjk crk;k x;k fd og 3 lky igys fo/kok gks xbZ Fkh rFkk mlds 

ikl jkstxkj dk dksbZ lk/ku ugha gSA bl ij ppkZ ds nkSjku iwNk x;k fd mUgsa jkgr 

jkf’k feyh Fkh ;k ughaA bl ij crk;k x;k dh mUgsa jkgr jkf’k rks feyh Fkh ijUrq 

vHkh rd muds ikl jkstxkj dk dksbZ lk/ku ugha gS rFkk Hkq[kejh dh fLFkfr gSA bl 

ij izHkkjh ftyk dysDVj }kjk lacaf/kr f’k{kk foHkkx ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funsZ’k fn;k 

x;k fd Jherh dkark Hkhy dks rRdky xk¡o ds Ldwy esa e/;kg~u Hkkstu dh ;kstuk 
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ds varxZr Ldwy esa jlksb;k fu;qDr fd;k tk, ftldk vkns’k vxys 2 ls 3 fnu rd 

tkjh gksuk fuf’pr djsaA   

4. ,d vU; efgyk Jherh eUuk fdylh iVsfy;k }kjk crk;k x;k fd muds ifr dk 

nq?kZVuk esa LoxZokl gks x;k gS rFkk muds ikl NksVh&NksVh pkj yM+fd;k¡ gSa vkSj u 

rks muds ikl tehu gS vkSj u gh jkstxkj dk dksbZ lk/ku gSA bl ij izHkkjh dysDVj 

Jh pkS/kjh }kjk lgk;d vk;qDr] vkfnoklh fodkl dks funsZ’k fn;k x;k fd mUgsa 

vkfnoklh Nk=kokl esa rRdky ukSdjh ij j[kk tk;s ,oa nks csfV;ksa ds ikyu iks"k.k 

gsrq #i;s 2]000@& izfr csVh izfr ekg dh nj ls e/;izns’k ljdkj dh ;kstuk ds 

varxZr vuqnku fn;k tkosA blds lkFk gh bl fo/kok efgyk ls tkudkjh ek¡xh fd 

D;k mUgsa fo/kok gksus ij ljdkj dh ;kstuk ds varxZr lgk;rk izkIr gqbZ gS rks efgyk 

}kjk crk;k x;k fd mUgsas #i;s 75]000@& dk vuqnku cSad [kkrs esa izkIr gqvk gSA 

bl ij ftyk dysDVj }kjk lEcfU/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funsZ’k fn;k x;k fd bUgsa 

bfUnjk vkokl ;kstuk ds varxZr edku miyC/k djkus dk izLrko rS;kj fd;k tk;sA   

5. ,d vU; vkfnoklh efgyk Jherh jk/kk tks fd ifjR;Drk ,oa Hkwfeghu gaS] ds }kjk 

viuh leL;k j[kh xbZ tks fd ikl ds XokyeqaMh xk¡o dh fuoklh gSaA bl ij izHkkjh 

ftyk dysDVj }kjk lacaf/kr vf/kdkjh dks vkns’k fn;s x;s fd bUgsas Hkwfe dk iÍk fn;k 

tk, rFkk bfUnjk vkokl ;kstuk esa budks edku ds vkoaVu dk izLrko Hkh lqfuf’pr 

fd;k tk,A  

6. xk¡o okyksa }kjk ;g Hkh crk;k x;k fd muds xk¡o esa ih-Mh-,l- ;kstuk ds varxZr 

mudks ,d&,d eghuk NksM+ dj jk’ku dk xsgw¡ ,oa pkoy bR;kfn fn;k tkrk gS 

tcfd izfrekg feyuk pkfg,A blds fy, ogk¡ ds [kk| vf/kdkjh Jh foØe uk;d 

ftEesnkj gSaA bl ij dysDVj egksn; }kjk rRdky laKku fy;k x;k rFkk [kk| 

vf/kdkjh dks funsZf’kr fd;k x;k fd jk’ku izfrekg le; ij feyuk lqfuf’pr fd;k 

tk;sA 

7. xzkeh.kksa }kjk Nk=kvksa ds fy, Nk=kokl ,oa izkFkfed fpfdRlk lqfo/kkvksa dh ekax dh 

xbAZ Fkkanyk ds lkeqnkf;d LokLF; dsan efgyk MkWDVj ugha gksuk crk;k x;kA muds 

xk¡o esa eysfj;k] Mk;fj;k ,oa dkWyjk bR;kfn chekfj;k¡ gksuk crk;k x;kA 

 
24. ¼[k½ 'kkldh; mPprj ek/;fed fo|ky;] Fkkanyk dk fujh{k.k %&  

2.4.177    vk;ksx ds ny }kjk 'kkldh; mPprj ek/;fed fo|ky;] Fkkanyk dk fujh{k.k 

fd;k x;kA ogk¡ ij Jh 'kksfHkr tSu] vk;qDr] vkfnoklh fodkl] e/; izns’k ljdkj] Hkksiky 

dh mifLFkfr esa miyC/k Nk=&Nk=kvksa ls ckr dh xbZ rFkk muds le{k vk jgh dfBukb;ksa 

,oa ljdkj }kjk miyC/k djkbZ tk jgh lqfo/kkvksa ds ckjs esa iwN&rkN dh xbZA ;gk¡ ij 

vkfnoklh Nk=&Nk=kvksa }kjk vk;ksx ds fujh{k.k djus ij [kq’kh dk btgkj fd;k x;kA lkFk 

gh ppkZ mijkar ;g ns[kus esa vk;k fd Ldwy esa vHkh i<+kbZ dk ek/;e dsoy fgUnh gS rFkk 

foKku ,oa xf.kr ds ;ksX; v/;kidksa dh deh gSA ;s es/kkoh Nk= ,oa Nk=k,a vkxs pydj tc 

vf[ky Hkkjrh; izfr;ksxh ijh{kkvksa esa lfEefyr gksaxs rks budks i<+kbZ dk ek/;e vaxzsth u gksus 

ds dkj.k cgqr vf/kd dfBukbZ dk lkeuk djuk iMsxkA vr% vk;ksx }kjk ;gk¡ ij lq>ko 

fn;k x;k fd cPpksa dks izFke d{kk ls gh vaxzsth fo"k; i<+kuk 'kq: fd;k tk, rFkk foKku 

,oa xf.kr ds vPNs izf’kf{kr v/;kidksa dh inkLFkkiuk dh tk;s ftlls fd cPpksa dks Hkfo"; 

esa nwljs cPpksa ls izfr;ksfxrk djrs oDr dksbZ ijs’kkuh u gks rFkk og 'ks"k cPpksa ds lkFk eq[; 

/kkjk esa 'kkfey gks ldsaA  
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25. ¼?k½ vxzky xzke esa ,dyO; vkoklh; Ldwy dk fujh{k.k %&  

 

2.4.179 mijksDr xk¡o esa vk;ksx ds ny dk Lokxr Nk=&Nk=kvksa }kjk fd;k x;kA 

ftyk vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk ;g tkudkjh nh xbZ fd ;gk¡ ds yxHkx 32 Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks] ftUgksaus 

ljkguh; ijh{kk ifj.kke izkIr fd;k gS rFkk tks vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh-@ts-bZ-bZ ijh{kk mRrh.kZ fd;s gSa] 

mUgsa eq[; ijh{kk ds fy;s pqu dj fo’ks"k dksfpax nsus gsrq bankSj Hkstk tk jgk gS rkfd os 

izfr;ksxh ijh{kk ikl dj ldsA vk;ksx }kjk Nk=ksa ls foLr`̀r ppkZ dh xbZ rFkk mUgsa lEekfur 

Hkh fd;k x;kA ppkZ ds nkSjku ;g lkeus vk;k fd lHkh cPps fganh ek/;e esa i<+kbZ fd;s Fks 

rFkk bldh otg ls mUgsa vkxs pydj ijs’kkfu;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+sxkA fQj Hkh mudh 

fgEer c<+kbZ xbZ vkSj mUgsa la?k"kZ ds fy, izsfjr fd;k x;kA bl volj ij laLFkk ds }kjk 

fo|ky; esa nks ntZu daI;wVjksa] baVjusV] lqfo/kk ty iznk; djus gsrq xgjh cksfjax okys 

lceflZcy iai rFkk fo|ky; o Nk=kokl gsrq ckmaMªh okWy gsrq Lohd̀fr rFkk ctV iznk; 

djus dh ekax dh xbZA vk;ksx us mUkdh bu ekaxksa dks mfpr crk;k rFkk lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa 

dks bl laca/k esa vko’;d dkjZokbZ dk funsZ’k fn;kA  

 
26.   2.4.181  >kcqvk ftys dh leh{kk ,oa ewY;kadu cSBd %& 

  

 vkfnoklh mi;kstuk esa /kujkf’k dk le; ij vkoaVu vkSj mldk iwjk mi;ksx lqfuf’pr 

fd;k tk,A   

  

 QqVrkykc vkSj vklikl ds LkHkh xkaoksa esa] tgka ij iznwf"kr ikuh vk jgk gS] LoPN is; ty 

miyC/k djk;k tk,A  

1) cPpksa dks xq.koRrkiw.kZ e/;kg~u Hkkstu fn;k tk;s ftlls T;knk ls T;knk mifLFkfr 

gks ldsA 

2) eos’kh pjkus okyksa rFkk izotu djus okyksa ds cPpksa ds fy, fczt Ldwy@eksckby 

Vhpj ;kstuk ij fopkj fd;k tk, tks fd vU; jkT;ksa esa py jgh gSA  

3) vaxzsth] foKku ,oa xf.kr ds v/;kidksa dh deh dks nwj djus ds fy, fo’ks"k iz;kl 

fd;s tk,a rFkk vaxzsth fo"k; dks izFke d{kk ls cPpksa dks i<+k;k tk;s rkfd os vkxs 

py dj bldks ek/;e ds :i esa Lohdkj dj ldsa rFkk viuh i<+kbZ chp esa u NksMa+sA 

jkT; ljdkj vaxzsth] foKku ,oa xf.kr ds v/;kid nwljs ftyksa ls ;k ;kstuk esa dqN 

cnyko dj tSls vf/kd osru nsdj miyC/k djkus ij fopkj djsa ftlls vkfnoklh 

cPps Hkfo"; ds fy, ;g ftEesnkjh mBkus gsrq rS;kj gks ldsaA  

4) dqiks"k.k nwj djus ds fy, blls izHkkfor yksxksa ,oa cPpksa ds fo’ks"k [kku&iku dh 

O;oLFkk fd;k tk,A ftyk iz’kklu vkaxuokfM+;ksa ds ek/;e ls bldk lek/kku djs 

rFkk vk;ksx dks voxr djk;sA  

5) chekfj;ksa ls cpkus ds fy, leqfpr O;oLFkk dh tk,A LFkkuh; yksxksa ds fy, dkS’ky 

fodkl izf’k{k.k dk;ZØe pyk;s tk;as ftlls ;gk¡ ds ykxksa dks jkstxkj dh ryk’k esa 

ckgj u tkuk iMs+ vkSj os vU;= chekfj;ksa ls cp ldsaA  

6) yksxksa dks eujsxk dk iSlk 'kh?kz feyuk pkfg, rFkk muds etnwjh ds fnuksa esa izfro"kZ 

150 fnu ;k mlls vf/kd dh of̀) dh tkuh pkfg, ftlls os ckgj iyk;u u djsaA 

;g bl fy, Hkh vf/kd vko’;d gS D;ksafd ;gka ij 60 gtkj ifjokj Hkwfeghu crk;s 

x;sA  

7) vkfnokfl;ksa dks ePNjnkuh dk eq¶r forj.k lqfuf’pr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A lHkh 

vkfnoklh clkgVksa esa nokbZ;ksa dk fNM+dko fd;k tkuk pkfg, ftlls gkfudkjd 

ePNj de gks ldsaA efgyk MkWDVjksa dh deh nwj djus ds fy, inLFkkiuk dh tk;saA 
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8) cSdykWx inksa ij] tks fd yxHkx 1200 crk;s x;s Fks] 'kh?kz HkrhZ dh tk;sA 

9) QthZ tkfr izek.k i=ksa dh tk¡p dh tk, rFkk ,sls nks"kh vf/kdkfj;ksa o deZpkfj;ksa ds 

f[kykQ l[r dk;Zokgh dh tk, pwafd blls vkfnokfl;ksa dk gd ekjk tkrk gSA  

10) o)̀koLFkk isa’ku ,oa vU; Hkqxrku ljiap@miljiap ;k f’k{kd dh mifLFkfr esa djk;k 

tk;s rkfd cSad izfrfuf/k;ksa }kjk blesa Hkz"Vkpkj jksdk tk ldsA  

11) 'kkldh; ;kstukvksa ds fgrxzkfg;ksa dks viuk lkeku dz; djus dh vuqefr feyuh 

pkfg, rFkk Bsdsnkjksa ls ysus dks etcwj u djsaA 

12) vR;kpkj ds ekeyksa esa eqvkots dk forj.k le; ij ,oa mfpr ek=k esa gksuk pkfg,A 

bldks ftyk iz’kklu }kjk le;&le; ij iqujkoyksdu djuk pkfg,A 

13) d`"kdksa dk C;kt ekQ gksuk pkfg, pwafd mUgsa lw[ks ds dkj.k d"V >syuk iM+k ,oa 

mudks eqvkotk Hkh ugha feykA bl dkj.k mUgsa vkxs Qlyh _.k dh Hkh O;oLFkk 

gksuh pkfg,A  

 

14) ou ,oa i;kZoj.k %& ekuuh; v/;{k }kjk >kcqvk ftys ds cM+s Hkw&Hkkx ij ou u gksus 

dk ftØ fd;k x;k ftlls ikuh dh deh] i;kZoj.k dk uqdlku] jkstxkj dh deh 

rFkk jgokfl;ksa dk iyk;u gksrk gSA bl ij ou foHkkx ds Mh-,Q-vks- Jh [kjs dh 

jk; ekaxk x;kA Jh [kjs }kjk vk;ksx ds er ls lger gksuk tkfgj fd;k x;k rFkk 

blds fy, iw.kZ iz;kl djus dk vk’okLku fn;kA v/;{k egksn; }kjk mUgsa funsZf’kr 

fd;k x;k fd lgk;d vk;qDr] vkfnoklh fodkl ds lkFk feydj izFker% ou foHkkx 

lHkh vkfnoklh Nk=koklkas ,oa Ldwyksa esa] tgk¡ ij ckmUMªh okWy cukbZ xbZ gS] muesa 

Qynkj ,oa Nk;knkj o`̀{kksa dk o`̀{kkjks.k fd;k tk;s ftlls cPpks ds vanj o`̀{kkas ds izfr 

izse iSnk gks] os mudh j{kk djsa rFkk mUgsa Nk;k ds lkFk&lkFk Qy [kkus dk volj 

Hkh feysA 

  

27. 2.4.191  e-iz- jkT; dh jkT; Lrjh; leh{kk ds i'pkr vk;ksx dh vuq’kalk fuEu izdkj dh 

tkrh gS rkfd vkfnokfl;ksa ds fodkl dh ;kstuk,a ,oa vuqlwfpr tkfr rFkk vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr ¼vR;kpkj fuokj.k½ vf/kfu;e ds izko/kkuksa dks vf/kd izHkkoh rjhds ls ykxw fd;k 

tk ldsA 

 

(1) vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa ij vR;kpkj fuokj.k gsrq vuqlwfpr tkfr rFkk vuqlwfpr tkfr 

¼vR;kpkj fuokj.k½ vf/kfu;e] 1989 ds varZxr mfpr /kkjkvksa esa izdj.k ntZ djrs 

gq, rRdky dkjZokbZ lqfuf’pr dh tk, rFkk bl rjg ds ekeyks dh  fujarj Fkkuk] 

ftyk ,oa jkT; Lrjksa ij ofj"B vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk leh{kk dh tk, ftlls ihfM+r dks 

jkgr rFkk U;k; feys ,oa nksf"k;ksa dks l[r ltk feysA 

(2) vkfnoklh mi;kstuk esa ctV dk vkoaVu ,oa vkoafVr /kujkf’k dk varj.k foRr  o"kZ 

ds 'kq: esa fd;k tk, rkfd ;kstuk ds varZxr vkfnokfl;ksa ds fgr esa bldk lnqi;ksx 

gks ldssA 

(3) eujsxk ;kstuk varZxr vkfnokfl;ksa dks fn;s tkus okys vf/kdre dk;Z fnolksa esa 

c<+ksrjh dh tk, ftlls o"kZ esa vf/kd ls vf/kd jkstxkj fey lds ,oa mudk etcwjh 

esa iyk;u u gksA lkFk gh ;g Hkh vko’;d gS fd eujsxk dh etnwjh dk Hkqxrku 

rqjar gks vkSj mlesa fdlh rjg dh nsjh u gks ftlls vkfnoklh viuh izkFkfed t:jrksa 

dks iwjk djus ds fy, m/kkj ysus ds fy, etcwj u gksA 

(4) vkfnoklh Nk=@Nk=kvksa dh vPNh xq.koRrk ;qDr f’k{kk gsrq vaxzsth] foKku ,oa xf.kr 

ds dkfcy v/;kidkas dh fu;qfDr vkfnoklh ftyksa@{ks=ksa ds Ldwykas ,oa dkWystksa esa dh 

tk, rkfd vkfnoklh Nk=@Nk=k,a Hkh nwljs oxksZa ds Nk=ksa ds lkFk izfr;ksfxrk dj 

ldsa ,oa mPp f’k{kk gkfly dj jkstxkj izkIr dj ldsaA  
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(5) vkfnoklh Nk=@Nk=kvksa gsrq vf/kd ls vf/kd vkoklh; Ldwy ,oa dkWyst [kksys tk,a 

rFkk muds fy, fofHkUu ijh{kkvksa gsrq eq¶r dksfpax dh O;oLFkk dh tk,A 

(6) vkfnoklh Nk=@Nk=kvksa dks 'kklu dh ;kstukvksa ds varZxr Nk=of̀Rr;k¡ le; ij 

,oa mPp f’k{kk esa xSi gksus ij Hkh nh tk,A bl laca/k esa vkbZ f’kdk;rksa dk 

rRijrk@izkFkfedrk ls lek/kku fd;k tk,A 

(7) vkfnoklh Nk=@Nk=kvksa dks vPNh f’k{kk iznku djus ds fy, ljdkj dks dqN vPNs 

xSj ljdkjh laLFkkuksa tSls fd Hkkjr lsok la?k] jked̀".k fe’ku ,oa Mh-,-oh- bR;kfn  

dk p;u dj vuqca/k ds rgr Ldwy esa i<+kbZ dh O;oLFkk djkuh pkfg, ftlesa 50 

izfr’kr Nk= vkfnoklh o 50 izfr’kr Nk= nwljs oxksZa ds gksA blls u dsoy f’k{kk 

dh xq.koRrk esa lq/kkj gksxk cfYd vkfnoklh Nk= nwljs Nk=ksa ds lkFk lkeatL; 

LFkkfir dj ik;asxsA 

(8) lHkh vkfnoklh ftyksa ds fodkl [k.M Lrj ij foKku fo"k;ksa dh i<+kbZ gksuh pkfg, 

rFkk ftyk Lrj ij fof/k ¼ykW½ dh i<+kbZ dh lqfo/kk gksuh pkfg,A >kcqvk ftys esa 

ppkZ ds vuqlkj ykW dkWyst [kksyus dh dkjZokbZ rqjar gksuh pkfg, rFkk bl laca/k esa 

vk;ksx dks Hkh voxr djk;k tkuk pkfg,A 

(9) lHkh vkfnoklh {ks=ksa esa ihus gsrq 'kq) is; ty dh vkiwfrZ dh tkuh pkfg, ,oa >kcqvk 

ftys esa izkIr gqbZ f’kdk;r ij rqjar izHkkoh dk;Zokgh gksuh pkfg, rFkk bl laca/k esa 

gqbZ izxfr ls vk;ksx dks voxr djk;k tkuk pkfg,A 

(10)  [kk| lqj{kk ds varZxr lHkh fgrxzkfg;ksa dks ;kstuk ds vuqlkj [kk|kUu dh vkiwfrZ 

lqfuf’pr fd;k tkuk pkfg, ,oa tgk¡ ih-Mh-,l- dh nqdku ugha gS ogk¡ ij [kksyh 

tkuh pkfg,A bl ;kstuk dh izxfr ,oa ikjnf’kZrk dh leh{kk fodkl [k.M] ftyk 

,oa jkT; Lrj ij gksrh jguh pkfg,A dqiks"k.k ls ihfM+r vkfnoklh ,oa muds cPpksa 

dks fo’ks"k ikSf"Vd vkgkj nsrs gq, mudh ns[k&Hkky gksuh pkfg,A 

(11)  vkfnoklh ftyksas esa i;kZIr fpfdRlk LVkQ] MkWDVjksa fo’ks"kdj efgyk MkWDVjksa dh 

iksfLVax dh tkuh pkfg,A >kcqvk ftys esa FkkUnyk ds ljdkjh vLirky esa efgyk 

MkWDVj dh rqjar iksfLVax gksuh pkfg, ftldh f’kdk;r ogk¡ ij izkIr gqbZ FkhA 

vkfnokfl;ksa dks chekfj;ksa ls cpkus gsrq fo’ks"k iz;kl fd;s tkus pkfg, rFkk ePNjksa ls 

cpus gsrq ePNj ekj nok dk fNM+dko ,oa ePNjnkfu;ksa dk forj.k fd;k tkuk 

pkfg,A 

(12)  lkekftd lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ds rgr py jgh fofHkUu ;kstukvksa dh fujarj leh{kk 

gksuh pkfg, rFkk bu ;kstukvksa dk ykHk iwjh ikjnf’kZrk ls gks] ,slk lqfuf’pr gksuk 

pkfg,A tSls fd o`)koLFkk@fo/kok isa’ku ;kstuk esa cSad ds izfrfuf/k }kjk 

ljiap@miljiap ;k v/;kid dh mifLFkfr esa /kujkf’k dk forj.k fd;k tkuk 

pkfg,A 

(13)  ou foHkkx rFkk vkfne tkfr dY;k.k foHkkx ;g lqfuf’pr djsa fd lHkh vkfnoklh 

Nk=koklkssa ,oa Ldwyksa esa Qynkj ,oa Nk;knkj o`{kksa dk o{̀kkjksi.k Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh 

lgHkkfxrk ls fd;k tk;s rkfd mUgsa o{̀kksa ls I;kj gks] os mldh ns[k&Hkky djsa ,oa 

mlds Qy rFkk Nk;k dk ykHk izkIr djsa ftlls gekjs i;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk gks lds 

rFkk ou foHkkx dk ou {ks=Qy Hkh c<+ ldsA 

(14)  d`f"k {ks= esa fdlkuksa dks Qlyh _.k iznku fd;k tkuk pkfg,A lw[ks ds dkj.k 

fdlkuksa dks _.k tek djus gsrw cSadksa }kjk ncko ugha cuk;k tkuk pkfg, ,oa fy, 

x;s _.k ij C;kt dh jkf’k lw[ks ds dkj.k ekQ dh tkuh pkfg,A d̀"kdkssa dks vuqnku 

ds rgr feyus okys VwyfdV] ;a= ,oa batu bR;kfn dgha ls Hkh Ø; djus dh vuqefr 

feyuh pkfg, u fd Bsdsnkjksa ls gh ysus dk funsZ’k nsuk pkfg, ftlesa Hkz"Vkpkj gksus 

dh laHkkouk jgrh gSA    
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(15)  ou vf/kdkj dkuwu] 2006 dk izpkj&izlkj lqfuf’pr fd;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk izkIr 

vkosnuksa dks Lohdkj djrs gq, vkfnokfl;ksa dks ljdkjh Hkwfe@ou Hkwfe ,oa vkoklh; 

iV~Vksa dk vkoaVu fu;ekuqlkj fd;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk xkao ds ofj"B ukxfjdksa }kjk 

;g crkus ij fd lacaf/kr vkfnoklh dk dCtk mDr Hkwfe ij yacs le; ls gS] mldk 

nkok Lohdkj dj iV~Vk fn;k tkuk pkfg,A blds vfrfjDr ljdkj ds fjdkMZ esa ntZ 

fdlh Hkh  lcwr dks bu ekeyksa es Lohdkj djrs gq, iV~Vs tkjh fd;s tkus pkfg,A   

(16)  cSdykWx HkfrZ;ksa fujarj dh tkuh pkfg, vkSj tc&rd ;ksX; vkfnoklh mEehnokj u 

feysa] mls [kkyh j[kuk pkfg,A fdlh Hkh lwjr esa vuqlwfpr tkfr ;k vU; oxkasZ ls 

ugha Hkjk tkuk pkfg,A >kcqvk ftys esa crkbZ xbZ yxHkx 12 lkS cSdykWx inksa dh 

HkfrZ;k¡ djus dk iz;kl fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

(17)  jkT; ljdkj }kjk xzkeh.k ,oa iapk;r foHkkx esa dh tk jgh yxHkx 20 gtkj HkfrZ;k¡ 

,dy in ekurs gq, ugha dh tkuh pkfg, rFkk blesa ljdkj dh vkj{k.k uhfr ds 

rgr HkrhZ gksuh pkfg, ftl ij rqjar /;ku fn;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk vk;ksx dks dh 

xbZ dk;Zokgh ls voxr djk;k tkuk pkfg,A  

(18)  inksUufr esa vkj{k.k ds jksLVj dk fu;ekuqlkj ikyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

(19)  QthZ tkfr izek.k i=ksa dh tk¡p dh tk, ,oa nks"kh deZpkfj;ksa ,oa vf/kdkfj;ksa ds 

f[kykQ l[r dk;Zokgh dh tkuh pkfg, rFkk jkT; ljdkj  dks dksVZ esa dsl tkus 

ij izkFkfedrk ds vk/kkj ij dksVZ ds lkeus lcwr is’k djrs gq, nks"kh dks ltk fnykuh 

pkfg,A >kcqvk esa izkIr vkcdkjh vf/kdkjh ds QthZ tkfr izek.k i= dh f’kdk;r ij 

rqjar xkSj fd;k tkuk pkfg, pawfd ,sls vf/kdkjh vkfnoklh dk gd rks ekjrs gh gSa 

lkFk gh Hkz"Vkpkj esa Hkh lafyIr gksrs gSaA  

(20)  Hkwfeghu vkfnokfl;ksa gsrq dkS’ky fodkl izf’k{k.k vk;ksftr fd;s tkus pkfg, ftlls 

og LFkkuh; Lrj ij O;fDrxr rkSj ij ;k lewg esa jg dj viuk jkstxkj pyk ldsa 

o iyk;u ls cp ldsa D;ksafd etcwjh esa gh dksbZ viuk ?kj NksMrk gSA bl gsrq jkT; 

ljdkj ds vkfnoklh foHkkx dqN efgyk lewgksa dk p;u dj Jh nkrh egkjkt ds 

mTtSu vkJe ls laidZ dj mUgsa bl dk;Z esa 'kkfey dj ldrs gSa D;ksafd og fcuk 

fdlh ljdkjh en~n ds vkfnoklh efgykvksa dks izf’k{k.k nsus ,oa dPpk eky miyC/k 

djkus vkSj rS;kj eky muls [kjhnus ds fy, rRij gaS ftldh tkudkjh ftyk 

la;kstd] vkfnoklh fodkl] mTtSu dks gSA  

(21)  vkfnokfl;ksa dh tehu dk vf/kxzg.k mudh lgefr ls] mudks mfpr eqvkotk nsdj 

,oa muds iquZokl dh O;oLFkk dj gksuk pkfg, rFkk bl laca/k esa feyh f’kdk;rksas dks 

izkFkfedrk ls ysrs gq, lek/kku fd;k tkuk pkfg,A   

(H)   KARANATAKA – Visit report of the Commission to the State from                
16/6/2016 to 21/6/2016 
 

28 Visit to Ramannagudi Village to interact with Siddi Community 
people 

(1) The Commission further advised the District authorities that since 
Siddi Community is forest dwelling Community, hence all the 
eligible families who were not yet given pattas, should also be 
given individual and also community rights as per provisions under 
the FRA . The Commission advised the district administration to 
convene special drive to obtain claims from the left out families of 
the Community. For claims rejected earlier by the village level 
committee/Sub Divisional Committees, the same should be 
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reviewed by the District Level Committee headed by Deputy 
Commissioner.   

 
 (2) The Commission emphasized the need for Sickle Cell Screening 

of the whole Community as per the directives of Government of 
India as they are of African Origin which may have unique health 
issues.  

 
 (3) The Commission advised that the State Government should make 

such policy so as to attract the doctors to work in the tribal areas 
by providing them special incentives for the purpose. 

 (4) The Commission advised that the qualified girls of Siddi 
Community may be trained and appointed as ANMs / Asha 
workers to meet the shortage as they will be ready to work in their 
own village and for their Community. 

 
 (5) The Commission advised to provide them employment under 

MGNAREGA as per the demand particularly during the lean period 
when there is no work in the fields related to agriculture.  

 
 (6) Kerosene oil was required for lighting in the houses because 

electricity has not been provided by the Government in their 
villages, the Commission found their demand to be genuine and 
advised the District Authorities to provide kerosene oil to them 

  
 17.09.2016 (Saturday) -Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Uttara 

Kannada District at Karwar 
 

1) Action should be taken by the District Administration to provide 
forest rights, -both individual as well as Community rights, to the 
uncovered Siddi’s for want of documents. Such cases should be 
reviewed and special camps should be organized to educate them 
about various provisions of FRA and rules framed under it. 
2) The Forest Department should engage the Siddi’s in various 
activities related to the department to provide them employment as 
and when available. 
3) The shortage of doctors and paramedical staff should be 
addressed at the earliest. The educated girls from the Community 
should be trained and appointed as ANM and Asha Worker in the 
Siddi Villages. 
4) There is no mention of Community of land holders in their land 
records in the State.  
5) The Directorate of Civil rights enforcement should scrutinize the 
complaints of false caste certificate particularly taken in the name of 
Gond (ST) by Gonda Vokkaligas. The Tehsildar’s who are issuing 
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caste certificates should be properly trained and educated to issue 
such certificate carefully so that this problem is addressed at the initial 
level. 
6) Commission directed the Director, Tribal Welfare Department, 
Government of Karnataka to provide orders/instructions of the state 
government for issuance of ST caste certificates and their verification 
procedure. It was also directed that a report regarding issuance of 
Gond ST Certificates to the Gonda Vokkaligas stating number of 
certificates issued since 1976 onwards and action taken for 
verification of such certificates should be provided to the Commission 
with-in two weeks. 
7) Siddi’s are mainly producing paddy, maize and ginger. Training in 
horticulture may be imparted to them to enhance their income. 
Besides marketing facilities, transport linkages and cold storage 
chain facilities are also needed. These should also be arranged at the 
earliest. 
8) Presently as Siddi’s are getting only half an hour tap water supply 
per day, the same should be increased to at least one hour.  
9) The Scheduled Tribes who have been provided LPG connection 
to promote clean energy are not being provided kerosene oil by the 
administration. Only BPL card holders are being provided 3 litres of 
kerosene oil per month. As kerosene oil was used by the tribals for 
lighting their houses, this decision has adversely affected them. As 
there is not electric supply in the villages, they should be provided 
kerosene oil as per their requirement. 
10) State Tribal Development Corporation is not providing any 
training for skill development of the tribals in the district.. Commission 
noted that it was due to lack of awareness of programmes of 
NSTFDC. Hence, NSTFDC should take steps to convene periodic 
awareness programmes for the economic development of STs. 
(Action NSTFDC/ State ST Dev. Corporation). 
11) The projects which are being run under TSP should essentially 
include component of skill development of the Tribal Community. 
They should be provided training in poultry, dairying, paramedics, 
borewell repairing etc. The Deputy Commissioner, UK District should 
come up with a proposal in this regard so that the income of the tribals 
can be increased by way of enhancing their skills.  

 
 18.09.2016 (Sunday) -Meeting  Deputy Commissioner, and IGP 

Dakshin Kannada at Mangalore and other officers 
29 
 
 

H21   Issues /observations / recommendations. 
1) Presently, amount provided under IAY for construction of houses 

is inadequate and hence the same may be enhanced to 3 lacs. 
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2) Due to non-allocation of funds for medical reimbursement of 
PVTGs, they are facing problem in their treatment. This issue 
should be sorted out at the earliest. 
 

3)  PVTGs requested for reservation in State Government job and 
they do not get employment as they have to compete with other 
dominant tribal Communities. As provided in some other states like 
MP and Chhattisgarh, special provision for reservation for PVTGs 
in services could be considered by the State Government of 
Karnataka.  
 

4) There is shortage of doctors in the medical institutions in tribal and 
rural areas. It was informed to the Commission by district 
authorities that they do not prefer to work there.  Commission 
advised that State Government should take appropriate measures 
such as providing incentives /special allowances to fulfil the gap in 
tribal areas and similar action is required for posting of 
paramedical staff. 
 

5) For increase in self-employment and better remuneration of 
produce of tribals, adequate arrangements for working capital, 
marketing tie ups, transportation linkages, cold storage facilities 
should be provided. It was advised for availing   NSTFDC 
concessional financial assistance through the State ST 
Corporation and for marketing tie ups TRIFED may be contacted 
or some other institutional arrangements can be made. Services 
of E-commerce portals can also be taken in this regard. (Action: 
NSTFDC/TRIFED/State ST Corp). 
 

6) There was complaint from the tribals regarding non-payment of 
post metric scholarship to the students perusing higher studies. 
Action should be taken for sanctioning scholarship to the students 
in time so that their education is not adversely affected. 
 

7) MG NAREGA :   Efforts  should be made to provide employment 
to tribals in the nearby areas of  their respective  villages under 
this scheme  and arrangements for  timely payment of wages  
should  be made. 
 

8) Atrocities: Commission was informed there were 76 cases of 
atrocities against Scheduled Tribes reported during 01.01.2016 to 
31.08.2016 and compensation was paid in respect of 16 cases. 
The Commission directed that for remaining cases also 
compensation should be paid to the victims or their families as per 
provisions made under amended SC/ST (PoA) Act. 
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 Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Udupi District 

 
 H22   On the basis of feedback /inputs received   during the visit of the 

Commission and interaction with tribals of the area, following is the gist 
of discussion held with the Deputy Commissioner, Udupi District. 
1) The present incumbent posted as Headmaster of the Ashram School 
at Byndor was only SSC passed employee whereas other teachers 
posted in the Ashram School were MSc/. B.Ed. qualified hence, one of 
the qualified teacher should be made Headmaster of the institution. 
2) There was no lady warden for the girl’s hostel.  
3) The girls and boy toilets were functional but lighting was not provided 
inside of each of toilet. The passage for entry   towards   girl toilets was 
through the boys toilets which needs to be altered for providing 
independent entry ensuring   safety of the girls. 
4) Cots or bed were not provided to the students in the Ashram School. 
It was informed that action has been taken to provide the same this year. 
5) Health card has not been provided to the students. As per the 
instructions of Ministry of Tribal Affairs each student should be provided 
individual health card so that after leaving the school, they can carry the 
history of medical records with them for future reference. 
6) Folic Acid supplement was not given to the students in the Ashram 
School. 
7) Many posts of teachers and other categories were lying vacant 
including ITDP.  
8) There are four Ashram Schools in the district. In order to provide 
required infrastructure and improve quality of education, all of them need 
to be periodically inspected by the Deputy Commissioner. 
9) Ownership rights of land in Ambedkar Colony, Kundapur were not 
provided to some of the Koraga Tribals which should be provided to them 
at the earliest.  
10) There was complaint related to delay in payment of post metric 
scholarships to the students pursuing higher education particularly 
MBBS. Timely payment of scholarship to the ST students should be 
ensured by the Deputy Commissioner. 
 
11) Some of the families were reportedly not provided pattas under 
Forest Rights Act. The eligible tribals should be provided Forest Rights 
Pattas and cases of rejected claims of tribals and OTFDs should be 
reviewed by him. It was advised that District authorities should take 
required steps /action and Commission may be informed of the same. 
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30 19.09.2016 (Monday)- Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Kodagu 
District at Medikeri 
 
H36   Forest Rights Act Implementation: Keeping in view the large 
number of rejection of claims, the Commission advised the district 
administration to convene special drive for creating awareness among 
the Communities and invite applications afresh. All the rejected cases of 
ST may be reviewed and as per provision of the Act, the title deeds be 
distributed to them 
 
Land:-Commission was informed that as on date there was no 
programme for providing land to landless tribal persons. Deputy 
Commissioner was advised to take necessary action for providing them 
some land as many of the states have scheme to provide land for 
landless STs. Action also be taken for providing means of livelihood and 
their development.  
 
H38   Education: The General Literacy rate in the district was about 87% 
and amongst ST it was 48%. The Commission advised to prepare the 
school calendar keeping in view their festivals and keeping in view huge 
gap, there is imperative need to take steps to promote education among 
the tribals and also arrangements to retain them in the educational 
institutions in the districts. 
H39    Health: The Commission advised that the girls and educated 
ladies from the tribal community should be appointed as ANMs and Asha 
workers and they should be trained for the same. There is shortage of 
ANMs and Asha workers. They have stopped working as no payment 
has been sanctioned to them as honorarium/wages. It was reported that 
there is 50% shortage of doctors as most of them do not prefer to work 
in the rural and tribal areas.  
 
H40   Drinking Water:- Safe drinking water and sanitation being 
inadequate, steps should be taken to provide such facilitates in the tribal 
colonies. 
 
H42    Electricity: Solar lights have been provided in many tribal hadis 
and some of them have been electrified by the State Power Corporation. 
 
H44   Food Security: It was noticed that many tribals were left out for 
want of ration card as they were not having Aadhar Card. The 
Commission advised to conduct a special drive to cover such left out 
families also. 
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 Visit to Basavanahalli Ashram School, Somvarpeth Taluka 
 

31 • Commission observed that some of the students were weak in 
English subject as they could not even read the text books with 
understanding of the subject.  
 

• It was also noted that the teachers were appointed on contract 
basis and paid Rs. 4400 pm. and they demanded that their 
salary should be increased as it was below the minimum wages 
provided to the labours by the Govt. 

 
 20.9.2016 Visit to Billigiri Rangana (BR) HillsTiger Reserve, 

Yelander taluk, Chamraj Nagar 
 

32 Gist  of  issues  for further action:  
H71   Health :A total of 246 cases of traits of sickle cell anaemia have 
been reported in the District but screening has not been done so far for 
this disease. The Commission advised the District Administration to 
complete the sickle cell screening at the earliest. 

 
H72   Forest Rights: It was informed that 252 families were given forest  
right pattas in the village and in total, 669 families have been provided 
forest right pattas in BRT Hills and 25 community rights have been 
recognised in the District. However, many families of Yelender taluka 
could not be provided individual forest rights as they were not in 
possession of forest land. The Commission advised the District 
Administration to educate the tribals by organising special camps as 
many of them are not aware about the various provisions of the Act.  

 
H73    Tribals demanded for sanctioning of IAYs to the tribals who do not 
have proper houses and/ or who are residing in huts in the forest villages. 
The FRA beneficiaries should be supported by providing IAY in 
deserving cases. 
 

 Visit to Keredimba Village under Kollagala Taluka, Chamraj Nagar 
 

33 1) Forest Rights: Most of them have been issued forest rights pattas 
but still there are about 400 families who have not been provided forest 
rights pattas. They should also be provided the pattas. So far 
community rights have been issued in 25 Gram Sabhas and 79 cases 
are pending for distribution of these rights in the District.  
 
2) Drinking Water : There is a drinking water problem in the village. 
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3)  Road connectivity: The villagers reported that there is no public 
transport facility for which they are facing hardship. Roads are in very 
bad shape and need immediate repairing. 
4) The Commission directed the forest department officials 
present in the meeting to arrange repair the roads at the earliest 
and district administration to look into the transport needs.  
5) Declaration of revenue village: The villagers demanded that their 
village should be declared as revenue village so that they could get 
benefit of various development programs run by the Govt. for the 
welfare of the tribals as without it, those programs are not allowed to 
be run by the forest department. 
6) Loan for income generating activities :They have been provided 
forest right pattas but the banks do not extent loan to the tribals as it 
is only recognition of rights on the land and it cannot be mortgaged. If 
the Govt. of Karnataka provides guarantee, then only the banks will 
agree to provide them loan to fulfil their requirements. Or the State ST 
Corp. may provide loans for income generating activities.  Similarly, 
Crop insurances is also not provided by the companies to the tribals 
who occupy forest land and cultivate it. District Administration was 
advised to look into the above issues. 
 
9)  Products made from Lantana plant by Soliga tribes do not have 
facility for marketing of the same. The Govt. should come up with a 
plan to facilitate marketing of lantana and other produces. 
10) There is no Asha worker in the village. The Commission suggested 
the District Administration to appoint educated tribal girls of the village. 
The officials present in the meeting agreed to   appoint as Asha worker 
and Anganwadi worker. 
11) PDS :Some problem in distribution of ration was also reported by 
the tribals as it was distributed through sub-contractors. The 
Commission suggested to form a SHG of the tribals and give them 
responsibility to manage the distribution of ration.  
 

 Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Chamraj Nagar and other 
District level officers: 
 

34 H75    Forest Rights : The Commission noted that a total of 1915 
individual and 25 community rights have been provided to the STs in the 
Districts. A total of 2512 individual claims were received in the District. 
The Deputy Commissioner informed that 106 cases are ready for 
distribution of rights. The Commission advised to complete the process 
at the earliest. It was noted that 67 cases of community claims were 
rejected. The Commission advised that such claims should be reviewed 
by the Deputy Commissioner.  
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H76    It was informed to the Commission that  Soliga tribals were ousted 
from the  forest and their settlements were relocated in the periphery but  
community rights were not provided to them. Commission advised that 
all Soliga families should be given forest rights-both individual and 
community, as they were residing and depending on the forests for their 
livelihood.  
 
H77   Deputy Commissioner and the State Govt.  to look into the matter 
of   conversion of forest villages to revenue villages to enable the tribals 
to get benefits and facilities.  
H78   Road: Steps may be taken for roads constructed to connect tribal 
villages and hadis from the nearby towns by using TSP and MNREGA 
funds.  
H79    Primary Health Centre in BRT hills area may be created. Some 
hadis do not have Asha workers. The District administration should look 
into this. 
 
H81  PDS :The Commission noted with concern that there was problem 
of distribution of ration in PDS due to sub-contracting. The Commission 
advised for formation of Self Help Groups from the tribals and they may 
be provided licence to run fair price shops so that business is handed 
over to the community for running it properly. 
H82   Electrification :During the field visits, it was brought to the notice 
of the Commission that there was a need for repairing of solar units 
provided to the tribals residing in the BRT hills. It was suggested that 
local person should be trained for repairing of solar units and annual 
maintenance contract to the local firm so that necessary maintenance is 
not delayed. 
H83   Drinking water : Some villagers in the BRT hills area had reported 
of inadequacy of drinking water, it was informed that water was not found 
even after drilling 250ft. If the depth of the bores is further increased, the 
solar pumps are not capable to lift the water up to the surface. The 
Deputy Commissioner assured that open wells shall be constructed in 
Keradimba and also in other villages where there is a problem of drinking 
water. 
H84   Crop Insurance : During the discussion with the tribal villagers, 
the Commission had noted that no crop insurance cover was given 
to the FRA patta holders and in case of failure of crop, they do not 
have any help from insurance companies. The Commission advised 
Deputy Commissioner to take up with the M/o Agriculture through 
Govt. of Karnataka. 
H85   MGNREGA : Complaints regarding delay in payments of wages 
under MGNREGA were made . It was advised to the District Authorities 
for timely payment to the workers.  
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H87   Income generating activities :Commission suggested that 
women self-help groups should be promoted among tribals and revolving 
funds should be made available to them for running their income 
generating  activities. They may be imparted training for making artistic 
material from bamboo and other locally available resources to enhance 
their income. They can be trained for processing and marketing of minor 
forest produces.  
 

 
Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Mysuru and other District 
officials. 
 

35 
 
 
 

As some other tribals complained that cases were registered against 
them on the complaint of tribal welfare officer of the District in the year 
2008 for obstructing of duties, they are made to appear in the court till 
date without any fault. After detailed discussion, the Deputy 
Commissioner assured the Commission to review the cases to avoid 
hardship to these tribals. 

H90   Funds for Income Generating Activities: Tribals submitted that 
banks are not extending loans for income generating activities. 
Commission advised the District Administration to see that the banks are 
mandated to assist STs therefore tribals need to be assisted by the banks 
and steps should be taken in providing concessional financial assistance 
under NSTFDC schemes. District authorities/State ST Corporation and 
NSTFDC  to look into the needs of  financial assistance of tribals for 
undertaking income generating activities and requirement of skill 
development .  District Admn/State ST Corpn/NSTFDC to take action 
and apprise the Commission of the same.   
H91   ST Community Certificate:  Hiranshikari community belonging to 
Bagalkot District submitted petition as they are not being provided ST 
certificate by the Administration and described the facts that their 
community has been included in the ST list of the State. Presently, they 
are residing in Mandya District.  During the meeting petition was handed 
over to the Deputy Commissioner with the advice from the Commission 
advised that Deputy Commissioner, Mysuru to take up the issue with his 
counterpart in Bagalkot District to sort out the problem as the number of 
such persons was reported to be around 350. As result of non-availability 
of ST certificate petitioners were not getting benefit of various 
developmental schemes like IAY etc. 
 

 Enhancement of Funds under IAY: 
H92   It was informed that the per unit amount sanctioned under IAY is 
not sufficient to complete construction of house hence there is need to 
increase the same. 
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H94   Health: STs particularly, Soliga and Jenu Kurubas should get focus 
as they are facing problems of malnutrition, anaemia etc. It was noted 
that sickle cell screening of tribals was not done in the District. District 
Authorities were advised to get the same to be completed at the earliest. 
 
H95   Forest Rights: Many tribal villages were shifted due to 
establishment of Bandipur National Park. They were shifted in the year 
1972 out of the forest but till date their forest rights have not been 
recognised in many places. For example, in Nagarod, community rights 
have not been given so far. The Commission was informed that due to 
lack of documents required under rules, they could not be given 
individual or community rights. The Commission advised the 
Administration to keep in mind that they are the displaced persons and 
in their cases, the non-availability of documents should not be a reason 
for denial of rights. In such cases, statements of elders of the concerned 
villages could also be taken as evidence under the rules and thus, they 
could be provided individual and community rights, as admissible to 
them. The Commission advised the District Administration to ensure that 
the rejected cases should be reviewed at the earliest. It should be kept 
in mind that the FRA is having overriding effects on wildlife Conservation 
and Forest Acts. 
H96    The villagers also pointed that they are not allowed to visit in the 
forest areas for collection of Minor Forest Produce. Commission advised 
the District Administration to respect the traditional rights of the tribal 
community in the matter of collection of MFPs and their social, cultural 
and religious practices.  
 
H98  TSP Funds :Tribals complained that TSP funds are not been 
properly utilised in Mysuru District and the work is not visible. No work is 
taken up under TSP for Kadu Kuruba tribals. The District Administration 
was advised to look into above and take up the issues for overall 
development of Tribals.  
H99    Restoration of Land: It was reported by Deputy Commissioner 
that 5 cases of restoration of tribal land are pending in the District. The 
Commission advised him to get it restored at the earliest. 

 
H100   Representation/Association of PVTGs in Govt. programmes:  
There is no representation of PVTGs in the District Level Committees 
formed for implementation of developmental programs for them. They 
have also not been given representation in the TSP committee, CCD 
Plan and the management committee of the Ashram Schools. The 
Commission found this demand to be genuine and advised the District 
and State Govt. to consider it favourably.  
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H101   There is no political reservation for PVTGs though there is 7.25% 
reservation for STs. The PVTGs are not getting representation in 
Panchayati Raj Institutions hence, some seats should be reserved for 
them in the three tier system of Panchayati Raj.  

 
H102   PDS: The tribals have reported that they are facing problem in 
receiving ration through PDS fair price shops due to problems related to 
bio-metric system. This problem should be solved at the earliest and 
there should be no denial of ration for this reason. 
H103   The District Administration should focus on skill development of 
tribals and provide them employment wherever available under various 
schemes like MGNAREGA. They should be provided benefit by way of 
convergence of different programs. 
 

(I)  ODISHA - Report on the visit of National Commission for Scheduled Tribes 
(NCST) to State of Odisha from 12.7.2016 to 14.7.2016 for investigation into 
the incident of death of five persons including tribals during firing by state police 
in anti-naxal operations in Balliguda Block of Kandhamal district. 

36. Meeting with Chief Secretary and other senior officers of the State 
Government on 14.7.2016. 
 
I12   Observation/ findings/ recommendations of the commission 
 

1) The State Govt. has constituted SIT for inquiry into the circumstances 
which led to the unfortunate incident. It has been decided to hold a 
judicial inquiry of the incident. Both of them should be completed within 
a time limit of 3 months to ensure credibility of inquiry and faith of people 
in justice. 
 

2) The compensation declared so far is not adequate keeping in view the 
loss suffered by the family of the deceased which should be over and 
above the norms prescribed by NHRC in such cases. The State Govt. 
should suitably increase the same. 
 

3) The State Govt. should provide regular employment to the eligible family 
members of the victims in Govt. run hostels as cook and Anganwadi 
workers as promised and declared before NCST.  
 

4) The Road connectivity to the village is very poor and presently there is 
a kuchcha road. The hilly terrane makes the connectivity very difficult 
during the monsoons. Pucca road should be made from the highway 
end to the village. 

5) There is no electricity in the village Gumudumaha. The village should 
be electrified at the earliest.   
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6) Medical facilities are inadequate and it is recommended that Medical 
Mobile Van should be provided so that villagers have the first aid 
facilities at their door steps. 

 
7) There is no adequate facility for Drinking water and steps should be 

taken by the State Government in this regard.  
 

8) There are no Teachers posted in the local Govt. Schools of the village. 
The State Govt. assured that all vacant positions would be filled shortly. 

 
9) Auto rickshaw damaged during cross firing should be got repaired by 

the State Govt. at its cost and returned the same to the owner for 
operating the same to ensure the livelihood of the owner is not 
disturbed. 

 
10) Considering the action taken by the police force, Commission feels that 

circumstances did not warrant police firing hence, the police force 
involved requires sensitization and it may perhaps require psychiatric 
test.  

 
11) Tribal Sub Plan- Commission suggested the State Govt. may consider 

to follow the pattern of TSP model in vogue in the State of Maharashtra 
and other many tribal dominated States.  

 (J) jkaph - gSoh bathfu;fjax dkWiksZjs’ku fy- (,p-bZ-lh-,y-)] gfV;k] jkaph dh LFkkiuk 

gsrq foLFkkfir fd;s x;s ifjokjksa dh fLFkfr ds voyksdu gsrq MkW- jkes’oj mjk¡o] 

ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyh ds fnukad 

10&09&2016 ,oa 11&09&2016 dks jkaph ftys ds foLFkkfir xzkeksa ds  nkSjs ,oa 

fnukad 12-09-2016 dks ,p-bZ-lh-,y- izca/ku o ftys ds lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa ds 

lkFk cSBd dh fjiksVZA  

37 J5   cSBd esa foLFkkfirksa dh lHkh leL;kvksa ij foLrkj ls ppkZ ds ckn ekuuh; v/;{k] 

jk"Vzh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx us ,p-bZ-lh-,y- izca/ku lss fuEufyf[kr fcanqvksa ij ’kh?kz 

dkjZokbZ djus dk funsZ’k fn;k ftl ij izca/ku us Hkh lgefr izdV dh% 

1- foLFkkfirksa dh leL;kvksa ds lek/kku ds fy, ,p-bZ-lh-,y- izca/ku }kjk iwoZ dh Hkkafr 

yk;tu lsy LFkkfir fd;k tk,xkA ;g lsy iquokZl xzkeksa esa jgus okys yksxksa dh 

leL;kvksa ds fuokj.k ds fy, dk;Z djsxkA  

2- lh-,l-vkj- ds rgr py jgs dk;ksZa esa foLFkkfirksa dh vko’;drkvksa dks izkFkfedrk nh 

tk,xhA blds rgr pyus okys uflZax ikB~;dzeksa esa foLFkkfirksa ds vkfJrksa dks izf’k{k.k 

esa izkFkfedrk nh tk,xhA  

3- ,p-bZ-Lkh-,y- Vzsfuax baLVhV~;qV ¼CTI/ITI) esa izos’k gsrq foLFkkfirksa ds vkfJrksa ds fy, 

vyx ls vkj{k.k djsxk ftlesa 60 izfr’kr vadksa dh vko’;drk ugha jgsxh rkfd bl 

Js.kh ds ik= yksx dkS’ky fodkl ds ek/;e ls ukSdjh izkIr dj ldsa vFkok Lojkstxkj 

dj ldsaA 

4- ,p-bZ-Lkh-,y- }kjk 18 ljdkjh vkSj futh f’k{k.k laLFkkuksa dks Ldwy/dkWyst [kksyus 

gsrq yht ij Hkwfe nh xbZ gS] mu laLFkkuksa esa foLFkkfirksa ds vkfJrksa ds fy, lhVsa 
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vkjf{kr j[kh tk,axh rFkk ,p-bZ-Lkh-,y- izca/ku ’kh?kz gh lacaf/kr izkpk;ksZa ds lkFk cSBd 

djds ;g lqfuf’pr djsxk fd mUgsa izos’k ls oafpr u fd;k tk,A  

5- xzke ykcsn esa ;fn Hkw&vtZu fd;k x;k gS rks miyC/k fjdkMZ ds vk/kkj ij ikjnf’kZrk 

gsrq xzkeokfl;ksa dks tkudkjh lkoZtfud dh tk,A ;g Hkh Li"V fd;k tk, fd lh-

vkj-ih-,Q dSEi vkSj ih-,p-Mh- ds fy, fdruh Hkwfe nh xbZ gS vkSj fdruh Hkwfe vftZr 

ugha dh xbZ gSA foLFkkfirksa] fo’ks"kdj vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds yksxksa ds /kkfeZd] 

lkekftd o lkaLdf̀rd LFkkuksa dks laj{k.k fd;k tk,xkA tSls ljuk] eluk] dfczLrku] 

[ksy&dwn LFky] u`R; LFky ¼v[kkM+k½ vkfn dk lhekadu dj ?ksjkcanh dh tk,xh rFkk 

ogk¡ rd vkus&tkus ij jksd ugha yxkbZ tk,xhA  

6- iquokZl xzkeksa esa lM+d] fctyh rFkk is; ty iznku djus ds fy, ’kh?kz dne mBk, 

tk,axsA 

7- ,p-bZ-lh-,y- }kjk efganzk] Ms;jh vkfn dks yht ij Hkwfe vkoafVr dh xbZ gS fdarq 

muds }kjk foLFkkfirksa dks ukSdjh ij ugha j[kk tkrk gSA ,p-bZ-lh-,y- lacaf/kr QeksZa 

ds ekfydksa ls ppkZ ds ckn ;g lqfuf’pr djsxk fd dqN izfr’kr ukSdfj;ka foLFkkfirksa 

ds vkfJrksa dks Hkh nh tk,aA   

J6    cSBd esa ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us >kj[k.M ljdkj ls foLFkkfirksa ds iquokZl ls tqM+h 

leL;kvksa ds lek/kku ds fy, fuEukuqlkj dkjZokbZ fd, tkus dh lykg nh% 

1- jkaph ftys ds Hkw&vtZu vf/kdkjh lHkh xzkeksa ds foLFkkfirksa ds uke] vftZr dh xbZ 

Hkwfe ds jdcs rFkk mUgsa fn, x, eqvkots dk MkVkcsl (database) rS;kj dj 

lkoZtfud djsaxs rkfd foLFkkfir rFkk muds vkfJr ifjtu nLrkostksa ds vHkko esa 

oafpr u gksaA ftu foLFkkfirksa ds ikl iquokZl xzke esa vkoafVr Hkwfe ds nLrkost ugha 

gSa] [kks x, gSa ;k u"V gks x, gSa] mUgsa fyf[kr vkosnu ij nLrkost iznku fd, tk,axsA 

 

2- lHkh lacaf/kr vapy vf/kdkjh ekg vDVwcj] 2016 dh lekfIr ls iwoZ lHkh iquokZl xzkeksa 

esa dSEi yxk,axs vkSj jftLVj&2 esa lacaf/kr foLFkkfir vkSj muds ifjtuksa dk uke 

ntZ djsaxs vkSj jlhn dkVsaxsA  

 

3- mDr dSEi esa lkekftd lqj{kk dh fofHkUu ;kstukvksa dk ykHk igqapkus ds fy, Hkh 

O;oLFkk dh tk,xh rkfd ik=rkuqlkj o`)koLFkk] fujkfJr] fo/kok isa’ku vkfn ;kstukvksa 

dk ykHk igaqpk;k tk ldsA 

4- ufp;krq] frfjy vkSj vU; xzkeksa esa ou Hkwfe ij clk, x, foLFkkfirksa dks ou vf/kdkj 

vf/kfu;e ds izko/kkuksa ds rgr vf/kdkj i= fn, tk,aA blds fy, tkx:drk vfHk;ku 

pyk;k tk, vkSj izkIr nkoksa ds ijh{k.k ds ckn O;fDrxr rFkk lkeqnkf;d nkos ekU; 

fd, tk,aA 

5- 'kkldh; ;kstukvksa ds rgr is; ty] lM+dksa rFkk ’kkSpky;ksa dk fuekZ.k djk;k tk,A 

u;k ljk; esa gkbZ Ldwy u gksus ds dkj.k cPpksa dks i<+kbZ esa leL;k gksrh gSA vr% 

ogka gkbZ Ldwy cuk;k tk,A  

6- xzke ykcsn esa Hkw&vtZu ds laca/k esa fLFkfr Li"V dh tk,xh fd ogka Hkw&vtZu fd;k 

x;k gS ;k ugha vkSj ;fn fd;k x;k gS rks dc vkSj fdruh Hkwfe yh xbZ gSA lkFk gh 

fdu O;fDr;ksa dh Hkwfe vftZr dh xbZ gS vkSj ;fn vc rd ugha dh xbZ gS rks mUgsa 

u, vf/kfu;e ds vuqlkj eqvkotk ikus dh ik=rk gSA tks Hkwfe vftZr ugha dh xbZ 

gS mlds laca/k esa Hkw&Lokfe;ksa dks fLFkfr Li"V dh tk, D;ksafd vftZr u dh xbZ Hkwfe 

ij ,p-bZ-lh-,y- vFkok mu laLFkkuksa dk dksbZ vf/kdkj ugha gS ftls ,p-bZ-lh-,y- us 

yht ij fn;k gSA 
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 (K) Mk- jkes’oj mjk¡o] ekuuh; v/;{k] jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx] ds 

fnukad 25&9&2016 ls 28&9&2016 rd bankSj] /kkj vkyhjktiqj rFkk cM+okuh 

¼e/; izns’k½ nkSjs dh fjiksVZA 
 

  

38 
 
 
 

v/;{k egksn; us fuEufyf[kr fcanqvksa ij jkT; 'kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls okrkZyki 

fd;k ,oa vius fuEukuqlkj lq>ko fn,%& 

 la;qDr losZ{k.k %& 

 

K56  ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us jkT; 'kklu ls Mwc esa vk, gq, xkaoksa dk ,d la;qDr losZ{k.k 

djokus dk lq>ko fn;kA mUgksaus dgk fd bl losZ esa cka/k ds ikuh dk Mwc {ks= esa Lrj ukius 

gsrq fo’ks"kK bathfu;jksa dks fu;qDr fd;k tk, rkfd os Mwc esa vk jgs xkao dk orZeku 

ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa v/;;u dj ldsaA bl losZ{k.k dk ;g ykHk gksxk fd tks {ks= iwoZ esa Mwc {ks= 

esa uksfVQkbM ugha gks ik, gSa mUgsa ueZnk fodkl izkf/kdj.k }kjk uksfVQkbM fd;k tk ldsxkA 

bl losZ{k.k ds ckn os foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr tks vkt rd foLFkkfir gksus dk nkok 

dj jgs gSa mUgsa eqvkotk fey ldsxkA v/;{k egksn; us ;g Hkh dgk fd mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij 

;fn dksbZ foLFkkfir ifjokj 2 ,dM+ Hkwfe ds LFkku ij 3 ,dM+ Hkwfe tksr jgk gS rks mls 

orZeku esa dkfct Hkwfe dk ,okWMZ fey tk,xk ftlls mldh ;g Hkwfe fjdkWMZ esa 'kkfey gks 

ldsxhA vk;ksx ds bl lq>ko dks e/; izns’k jkT; 'kklu }kjk eku fy;k x;kA Jh jtuh’k 

oS’;] iz-l-jk-fo- us v/;{k egksn; ls dgk fd os lacaf/kr ftyksa ds dysDVjksa }kjk la;qDr 

losZ{k.k 'kh?kz djok,axsA   

 

 dV vkWQ bZ;j %& 

 

K57   v/;{k egksn; us vf/kdkfj;ksa dks crk;k fd mUgsa ;g f’kdk;r izkIr gqbZ gS fd igkM+h 

{ks= ds yxHkx lHkh xkao ds fy, dV vkWQ MsV o"kZ 1993 gSA vU; LFkkuksa ds fy, dV vkWQ 

MsV o"kZ 2001&04 ds e/; e/; izns’k jkT; esa Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k gqvk gSA o"kZ 1993 rFkk o"kZ 

2001&04 esa foLFkkfir ifjokjksa ds os iq= tks 18 lky dh vk;q izkIr ugha dj lds Fks os 

vo;Ld ?kksf"kr fd, x,A eqvkotk jkf’k dbZ o"kksZa ckn izkIr gqbZA vo;Ld iq= jkf’k feyus 

ds o"kZ rd o;Ld gks pqds Fks rFkk iquLFkkZiuk gsrq fn, tkus okys eqvkots ds gdnkj FksA 

jkT; 'kklu us ,sls vo;Ld vkfnoklh foLFkkfirksa dks eqvkotk ugha fn;k gSA Jherh iar 

funs’kd] u-?kk-fo-izk- us vk;ksx dks vk’oklu fn;k fd ;fn bl izdkj dk izdj.k lkeus vk;k 

gS rks ;g ifjokj e/; izns’k jkT; 'kklu }kjk xfBr f’kdk;r fuokj.k izkf/kdj.k esa viuk 

izdj.k ns ldrs gSa tgka ,sls izdj.kksa ij fu.kZ; ysdj mUgsa voxr djk fn;k tk,xkA 

 

eqvkotk jkf’k dks nks ;k nks ls vf/kd fd’rksa esa fn, tkus dk fu;e %& 

 

K58    v/;{k egksn; us jkT; 'kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ds le{k foLFkkfirksa dh bl f’kdk;r 

dk o.kZu fd;kA mUgksaus crk;k fd foLFkkfirksa dks Hkwfe [kjhnus ds fy, # 5]50]000 fn, tkus 

dk izko/kku gS ftls nks ;k nks ls vf/kd fd’rksa esa fn;k x;kA igyh fd’r nks yk[k #i, nh 

xbZ ftlls lkSnk djus ds ckn foLFkkfir dks vfrfjDr jkf’k fn, tkus dk izko/kku gSA 

foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr nks yk[k #i, esa ;fn Hkwfe [kjhnus esa v{ke gksrk gS rks mls 

vfrfjDRk jkf’k Hkh izkIr ugha gksrhA ;fn ,d eq’r 5]50]000 # fn, tkrs rks foLFkkfir 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr Hkwfe dk lkSnk vklkuh ls dj ldrk FkkA jkT; 'kklu us vk;ksx dks 
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voxr djk;k fd lqizhe dksVZ ds fu.kZ; ds ckn ;g jkf’k fn, tkus dk izko/kku fd;k x;k 

FkkA mUgksaus ;g Hkh crk;k fd bl izko/kku ds varxZr gh cgqr lh f’kdk;rsa csukeh jftfLVª;ksa 

dh izkIr gqbZ gSa tks orZeku ekuuh; loksZPPk U;k;ky; esa yafcr gSaA o"kZ 2010 ls bl izko/kku 

dks f’kfFky dj iwjk iSlk ,d eq’r fn;k tkuk vkjaHk fd;k x;k gSA 

 

Hkwfe ds cnys vfuok;Zr% Hkwfe fn, tkus ds fo"k; esa %& 

 

K59     ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us e/; izns’k 'kklu dks crk;k fd mUgsa ;g f’kdk;r feyh 

gS fd foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr ifjokjksa dks Hkwfe ds cnys Hkwfe ugha nh xbZ oju~ mUgsa 

eqvkotk jkf’k 5]50]000# ns nh xbZA v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd vuqlwfpr tutkfr dk gj 

R;kSgkj /kjrh ;k Qly ls tqM+k jgrk gS ;fn muds ikl Hkwfe gh ugha jgsxh rks mudh laLd`fr 

u"V gks tk,xhA Hkwfe gh vuqlwfpr tutkfr dh igpku gSA mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk fd Hkfo"; 

esa Hkwfe ugha jgus dh fLFkfr esa vkfnokfl;ksa dks tkfr izek.k i= ikus esa Hkh fnDdr gksxhA Jh 

oS’;] izeq[k lfpo us crk;k fd Fkkanyk [ktwjh ds ikl ,d QkeZ esa foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr dks clkus dk dk;Z vkjaHk fd;k x;k Fkk fdarq mUgksaus bl Hkwfe dks ysus ls badkj dj 

fn;kA vkt bl Hkwfe ij jkT; 'kklu }kjk ,d d̀f"k QkeZ fodflr fd;k x;k gS ftlls 

vPNh iSnkokj izkIr gks jgh gSA blh izdkj vksadkjs’oj ds ikl ckcbZ xkao esa Hkh tehu foLFkkfir 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr dks fn[kkbZ xbZ Fkh tks mUgksaus ugha yh vkt ml tehu ij cklerh pkoy 

dh iSnkokj dh tk jgh gSA mUgksaus vk;ksx dks vk’oklu fn;k fd e/; izns’k jkT; ds foLFkkfir 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr yksxksa ds fy, yS.M cSad esa miyC/k Hkwfe ij foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr 

dh ethZ ds vuqlkj Hkwfe ns nh tk,xhA 

 

iquokZflr dh iqjkuh clkgVksa es jgus okys vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds LFkkuksa ij ewyHkwr 

vko’;drkvksa dks tkjh j[kus gsrq lq>ko %& 

 

K60   v/;{k egksn; us e/; izns’k 'kklu dks ftyk /kkj dh rglhy dq{kh esa fLFkr fp[kynk] 

fulkjiqjk rFkk dM+eky xzke dh fLFkfr ds ckjs esa jg jgs vuqlwfpr tutkfr ,oa vU; ifjokjksa 

dh leL;kvksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nhA fnukad 27-09-2016 dks bu xzkeksa esa tkdj Hkze.k fd;k 

Fkk rFkk ogka dh orZeku leL;kvksa dh tkudkjh yh Fkh rFkk ik;k fd bu LFkkuksa ij ikuh] 

fctyh] lM+d] vLirky rFkk Ldwy dh fLFkfr vPNh ugha gSA ;gka ds LFkkuh; yksxksa us vk;ksx 

dks crk;k fd tcls iquLFkkZfir djus dk vkns’k vk;k gS mlds i'pkr ,sls LFkkuksa ij fodkl 

rFkk iwoZ ls LFkkfir lqfo/kkvksa dks tkjh j[kus ds fy, jkT; ljdkj }kjk nh tkus okyh jkf’k 

can dj nh xbZ gS ftlds dkj.k ;gka fodV fLFkfr gks xbZ gSA v/;{k egksn; us ;g Hkh crk;k 

fd os dM+eky ds 'kkldh; ek/;fed fon~;ky; es x, FksA fon~;ky; dk Hkou ttZj voLFkk 

esa Fkk ftlesa ckyd ckfydk,a i<+ jgs FksA fon~;ky; esa QuhZpj] ikuh] 'kkSpky;] ia[ks rFkk 

v/;kidksa dh la[;k dk vHkko FkkA Jh oS’; izeq[k lfpo] ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k us 

vk;ksx dks lwfpr fd;k fd tks iqjkuh clkgVsa gSa ogka ij uohu fuekZ.k can dj fn, x, gSaA 

os LFkku tks vHkh rd Mwc esa ugha vk, gSa ogka ls vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds yksx foLFkkfir ugha 

gq, gSaA os viuh iqjkuh clkgVksa esa gh orZeku esa gh fuokflr gSa tcfd muds fy, u, iquokZl 

gsrq LFkku fodflr dj fn, x, gSaA pwafd vHkh ;g ifjokj u, LFkkuksa esa LFkkarfjr ugha gq, 

gSa blfy, u, LFkkuksa ij Hkh dqN ewYkHkwr vko’;drkvksa dh deh gks ldrh gSA dysDVj /kkj 

us Hkh bl fo"k; es crk;k fd tks {ks= Mwc {ks= ds fy, fpfUgr dj fy, x, gSa mu ij 'kklu 

ds vkns’kkuqlkj dksbZ u;k fuos’k ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA v/;{k egksn; us 'kklu dks ;g 

lq>ko fn;k fd os LFkku tgka ij foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr ewy LFkku ij gh jg jgs gSa 

mu LFkkuksa dh ewyHkwr vko’;drkvksa dks lqfo/kktud :i ls pyrs jguk fn;k tkuk mfpr 
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gksxkA dqN LFkkuksa ij rks 'kklu gh ;g eku jgk gS fd os dHkh Mwc esa ugha vk,axsA vr% ,sls 

LFkkuksa ij tgka clkgVsa gVh ugha gSa ogka ewyHkwr vko’;drk,a tkjh j[kh tk,a rFkk vko’;d 

u, fuekZ.k tSls 'kkSpky; vkfn cukus ds fy, mUgsa vuqefr nh tk,A 

 

 foLFkkfir xkao ds jgokfl;ksa dks chih,y esa ekuk tk, %&  

 

K61    ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us lykg nh fd lHkh foLFkkfir xkaoksa ds jgokfl;ksa dks egkjk"Vz 

'kklu dh rjg chih,y esa j[kk tk, rkfd mUgsa [kkn~; lkexzh vkfn dh lqfo/kk,a izkIr gks 

ldsaA mUgksaus crk;k fd vkyhjktiqj ftys ds xzke ddjkuk] >.Mkuk] HkhrkM+k] vatuckM+k] 

Mwc[ksM+k rFkk tyfla/kh esa f’kdk;r feyh gS fd ogka jk’ku dh nqdkus ugha [kqyrh gSa ftlds 

dkj.k vuqlwfpr ttukfr;ksa dks feyus okyh [kkn~; lkexzh ls oafpr jguk gksrk gSA Jh oS’; 

us vk;ksx dks crk;k fd 'kklu dh ;kstuk ds vuqlkj 100 izfr’kr foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr dks chih,y dh Js.kh esa j[kk x;k gS rFkk os blds varxZr izkIr gksus okyh lHkh 

lqfo/kk,a izkIr dj jgs gSaA mUgksaus lHkh ekStwnk dysDVjksa ls vius vius {ks=ksa esa bl laca/k esa 

fo’ks"k fuxjkuh j[kus ds vkns’k Hkh fn,A  

 

ikap lky ls foLFkkfir ifjokj ;fn vius ewy LFkku ij gh jg jgs gSa rks mUgsa 

Hkfo"; esa foLFkkfir u djsa %& 

 

K62    ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd ;fn dksbZ vuqlwfpr tutkfr ikap lky ls vius 

ewy LFkku ij jg jgk gS tcfd og foLFkkfir ?kksf"kr gks pqdk gS rks mls foLFkkfir u djsaA 

izeq[k lfpo ueZnk fodkl izkf/kdj.k us crk;k fd 01 tuojh] 2014 dks tks ifjokj vius 

ewy LFkku ij jg jgs gSa vkSj os foLFkkfir ?kksf"kr gks pqds gSa mUgsa foLFkkfir ugha ekuk tk,xk] 

,slk 'kklu ds vkns’k gSaA mUgksaus ;g Hkh crk;k fd VzC;quy ds vkns’k ds vuqlkj tc rd 

foLFkkfirksa ds ewy LFkku ij ikuh ugha Hkj tkrk mUgsa ogka ls ugha gVk;k tk,xkA os viuh 

ml ewy tehu ij dCtk cuk, j[k ldrs gSaA 

 

dzsrk&fodzsrk&nyky ls lacaf/kr ekuuh; loksZPp U;k;y; esa U;k;/khu izdj.kksa ds 

laca/k esa %& 

 

K63   v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd dzsrk&fodzsrk ,oa nyky ds 999 izdj.k ekuuh; loksZPp 

U;k;y; esa fopkjk/khu gSaA bu izdj.kksa ds vykok Hkh ,sls dbZ foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr 

gSa tks viuh tehu Hkh [kks pqds lkFk mUgsa eqvkots ds rkSj ij izkIr gksus okyh tehu Hkh ugha 

feyhA 'kklu dh ;g ftEesnkjh gS fd os mu nLrkostksa dh tkap djsa tks tehu ds lkSns ls 

tqM+s gq, FksA ;fn ;g ftEesnkjh vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk eqLrSnh ls fuHkkbZ xbZ gksrh rks vf’kf{kr 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr viuh tehu ls oafpr ugha gksrs vkSj u gh ,sls izdj.k U;k;ky; esa 

fopkjk/khu gksrsA v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd ,sls izdj.kksa dks ;fn lhchvkbZ esa ns fn;k tk, 

rks U;k; dh laHkkouk tYn gks ldsxhA Jh oS’; us crk;k fd ,sls izdj.k lhchvkbZ esa igys 

gh pys x, gSaA W.P. No. 14765/2007 (PIL) fnukad 16-02-2016 ds fu.kZ; ds vuqlkj tkap 

rFkk vUos"k.k gsrq ,sls izdj.k lhchvkbZ dks fn, tkus ds vkns’k fn, gSaA v/;{k egksn; us 

lykg nh fd ekuuh; ^>k^ vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ esa nh xbZ vuq’kalkvksa dk ikyu e/; izns’k 

'kklu dks ykxw djuk pkfg,] ftlesa eq[;r% foLFkkfirksa dks tehu ds cnys tehu nsus rFkk 

QthZ lkSnksa ds fy, ftEesokj inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds fo#n~/k dkjZokbZ vafdr gSA vk;ksx dk ekuuk 

gS fd lHkh inkf/kdkjh ftUgksaus fcuk tkap fd, pSd ckaVs gSa] mudh lgHkkfxrk bl ekeys esa 

vo’; gSA 
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foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr {ks=ksa esa eNyh ikyu lfefr dk fuekZ.k djus dh 

vuqefr fn, tkus ds laca/k esa %& 

 

K64     vk;ksx ds ekuuh; v/;{k egksn; us jkT; 'kklu ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ls Mwc {ks= ls yxs 

gq, vuqlwfpr tutkfr yksxksa dks eNyh ikyu lfefr dk fuek.kZ fd, tkus esa 'kklu dh 

lgk;rk djus dk lq>ko fn;kA mUgksaus dgk fd os foLFkkfir tks Hkwfeghu Fks vFkok eNyh 

idM+uk ftudk O;olk, Fkk vFkok ftudh 25 izfr’kr Hkwfe Mwc esa ugha vkbZ Fkh] ftlds 

dkj.k mudks Hkwfe dk eqvkotk Hkh ugha izkIr gqvk gS muds thfodksiktZu gsrq mUgsa eNyh 

ikyu dk izf’k{k.k nsrs gq, LFkkuh; lfefr;ksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk, rkfd os eNyh cspdj 

viuk thou&;kiu dj ldsaA ;g dke dkWvksijsfVo ds varxZr gksus ls os bl O;olk, ds 

leku vf/kdkjh gksaxsA 'kklu dh vksj ls vk;ksx dks crk;k x;k fd orZeku esa lfefr;ksa dk 

fuekZ.k ugha fd;k x;k gS ftls tYnh gh fd, tkus dk vk’oklu fn;kA mUgksaus crk;k fd 

'kklu dh ;g ;kstuk gS fd ueZnk unh ij fufeZr lHkh cka/kksa esa dkWvksijsfVo lkslkbVht ds 

ek/;e ls gh eNyh dk mn~;ksx gksxkA  

 

'kklu }kjk foLFkkfirksa dks iquLFkkZfir djus ds vkadM+ksa esa thjks cSysUl%& 

 

K65     v/;{k egksn; us 'kklu ls iwNk fd foLFkkfirksa dks iquLFkkZfir djus ds fy, 'kklu 

}kjk nh xbZ fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj dksbZ Hkh ifjokj vc iquLFkkZfir gksus ds fy, 'ks"k ugha gSA 

tcfd vk;ksx ds nkSjs ls ;g Kkr gqvk gS fd ,sls lSdM+ksa ifjokj gSa ftudks iquLFkkZfir gksus 

dh izfdz;k ls oafpr gksuk iM+k gSA ,sls esa ljdkj }kjk thjks cSysUl dSls fn[kk fn;k x;k gSA 

'kklu }kjk vk;ksx dks crk;k x;k fd iquLFkkZiu dh lwph esa vk, gq, lHkh ifjokjksa dks 

eqvkotk jkf’k vFkok Hkwfe nh tk pqdh gSA ,sls Hkh ifjokj gSa tks Mwc {ks= esa ugha vk, gSa vkSj 

mUgsa eqvkotk jkf’k Hkh izkIr gks pqdh gSA vf/kdrj iquokZflr xkao esa lHkh ewyHkwr lqfo/kk,a nh 

tk pqdh gSaA dqN izdj.k ,sls gSa tks ekuuh; U;k;ky; esa fopkjk/khu gksus ds dkj.k mu ij 

dkjZokbZ ugha gks ldh gSA ekuuh; U;k;ky; }kjk fu.kZ; ds mijkar ,sls izdj.kksa ij dkjZokbZ 

gks tk,xhA 
 

foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr {ks=ksa esa df̀"k vuqla/kku laLFkku%& 

 

K66     v/;{k egksn; us foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr {ks= esa d`f"k vuqla/kku laLFkku cuk, 

tkus dk lq>ko fn;k ftlls vkl&ikl ds {ks=ksa esa vPNh d`f̀"k ysdj vuqlwfpr tutkfr vius 

vk; ds Lrj dks c<+k ldsaA 'kklu dh vksj ls vk;ksx dks voxr djk;k x;k fd lHkh 

vuqlwfpr tutkfr {ks=ksa esa d`f"k foKku dsanz gSa tks gj CykWd Lrj ij dk;Zokgh djrs gSaA os 

izR;sd CykWd ls feV~Vh ys tkdj ySc esa ijh{k.k djrs gSa rFkk d`"kdksa dks mlds laca/k esa 

foLrr̀ tkudkjh nsrs gSaA Jh oS’; ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k us ;g Hkh crk;k fd >kcqvk 

ftys esa flapkbZ ds lk/ku vkus ls xsgwa dh vPNh iSnkokj gqbZ gS /kku Hkh iSnk gksus yxk gSA 

gekjk mn~ns’; gS fd ;gka ds LFkkuh; d̀"kd ,d Qly ds LFkku ij nks Qly izfr o"kZ ysa 

rkfd os d`f"k Lrj ij mUur gks ldsA 
 

vfrdzfer Hkwfe ij xSj dkuwuh :i ls dkfct yksxksa }kjk foLFkkfirksa dks vkoafVr 

Hkwfe ls Hkxk, tkus ds fo"k; esa %&  

 

K67    vk;ksx ds izokl ds nkSjku ;g f’kdk;r lHkh ftyksa ds foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa 

ls izkIr gqbZ gS fd dqN LFkkuksa ij foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa dks vkoafVr Hkwfe ij iwoZ 

ls gh voS/kkfud :i ls yksxksa dks dCtk FkkA tc ;g Hkwfe foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr dks 
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vkokl ,oa [ksrh ds fy, vkoafVr dh xbZ rks os bl Hkwfe ls gVus ds fy, rS;kj ugha FksA 

mUgksaus foLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds lkFk ekj&ihV dh ,oa mudh [kM+h Qly dks Hkh 

uqdlku igaqpk;kA ftlds dkj.k vc ,sls ihfM+r vuqlwfpr tutkfr iquokZflr LFky ij tkus 

dks rS;kj ugha gSaA vk;ksx us bl leL;k ds fy, mfpr dkjZokbZ djus gsrq jkT; 'kklu dks 

dgkA Jh oS’;] izeq[k lfpo] ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k us Jherh iar] funs’kd] ueZnk 

?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k dks rFkk lacaf/kr ftyk dysDVjksa dks vkns’k fn, fd ,sls LFkkuksa ij 

iqfyl izksVsD’ku ds lkFk [ksrh djk,aA mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk fd ;fn ,d ekSle dh [ksrh ;g 

foLFkkfir ifjokj dj ysaxs rks vfrdze.k&dkjh viuk vf/kdkj NksM+ nsaxsA 

 

eysfj;k] flfydksfll rFkk fldy lsy ,uhfe;k ds fo"k; esa %&  

 

K68     vk;ksx dks rhuksa ftyksa esa gh eysfj;k] flfydksfll rFkk fldy lsy ,uhfe;k dh 

chekjh ds lqpk: :i ls bykt ugha gks ikus dh f’kdk;r izkIr gqbZA bl fo"k; ij mPp 

vf/kdkfj;ksa ls ppkZ djrs gq, v/;{k egksn; us dgk fd vkfnokfl;ksa dks chekjh dk iw.kZ Kku 

ugha gksrk gS] muds 'kjhj esa flfydksfll rFkk fldy lsy ,uhfe;k gks tkus ds dkj.k mudh 

vk;q ?kV tkrh gS ,oa dk;Z djus dh 'kfDr Hkh {kh.k gks tkrh gSA izkFkfed fpfdRlk dsanzksa esa 

;fn le; ij bu chekfj;ksa dh igpku gks tk, rks mUgsa blds nq"izHkko ls cpk;k tk ldrk 

gSA 'kklu us vk;ksx dks vk’oklu fn;k fd os izkFkfed fpfdRlk dsanzksa esa bu chekfj;ksa ds 

bykt gsrq leqfpr O;oLFkk dh vksj /;ku fn;k tk,xkA     

 

M K69   mijksDr lHkh rF;ksa dks nf̀"Vxr j[krs gq, v/;{k egksn; us e/; izns’k 'kklu ds mPp 

vf/kdkfj;ksa ls dgk fd bfrgkl xokg gS fd tc Hkh ns’k ds fodkl ds fy, Hkwfe dh 

vko’;drk gqbZ gS] pkgs ;g Hkwfe fdlh cMs+ IykaV dks cukus ds fy,] [knkuksa dks [kksnus ds 

fy,] ou laj{k.k ds fy, vFkok cka/k cukus ds fy, yh xbZ gS rks ml Hkwfe dk Lokeh vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr gh jgk gS tks taxy igkM+ esa jgus okys gSaA vkt rd ds vuqHko esa vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr vius dks Bxk lk eglwl djrk gSA ,sls Hkwfe vf/kxzg.kksa ls vkfnokfl;ksa dh fo’ks"k 

izxfr ugha gks ikrh rFkk og fodkl dh izfdz;k dh /kkjk ls vyx gks tkrs gSaA ljnkj ljksoj 

cka/k ds iqufoZLFkkfir vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa dh thou Lrj dh n’kk ns[kdj ,slk vuqHko gqvk 

fd os foxr 30 o"kksZa esa 30 o"kZ IkhNs gks x,A mudk fodkl #d x;k gSA vuqlwfpr tutkfr 

dh igpku tehu gh gSA ;fn ge vuqlwfpr tutkfr dks leL;k dks leL;k uk ekudj 

lekt dh ,d ^bdkbẐ  ekusaxs rHkh ge muds mRFkku gsrq dj jgs iz;klksa esa lQy gks ldsaxsA 

 
CHAPTER-3  SERVICE SAFEGAURDS 
 
39. 3.7.5 The issue regarding drawl of a Separate Zone of Consideration for SCs 

and STs was extensively discussed in the Second Report of the Commission 
for the year 2006-07. The Commission had recommended that in 
compliance with the Hon’ble Supreme Court’s directions, the DOPT 
should revise the instructions contained in O.M. No. 36012/27/2000-
Estt.(Res.) dated 15.03.2002 at the earliest to provide for a separate zone 
of consideration for SCs & STs in the matter of promotion by whatever 
method and whether on temporary or on regular basis. In the Action 
taken memorandum laid along with the Second Report in the Parliament, 
the DoPT quoted to have consulted the Department of Legal Affairs and 
also had sought the advice of the Ld. Attorney General of India on the 
issue.  The Ld. Attorney General of India has given the following advice: 
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(i) The extended zone of consideration for SC/ST candidates is 
substantially equivalent to a separate zone of consideration for SC/ST 
candidates. This is subject to the rider that in practice the extended zone 
appears to be more limited than the separate zone. 
 
(ii) Conceptually, an extended zone of consideration would tantamount 
to a separate zone of consideration for SC/ST candidates as in the 
extended zone only SC/ST category candidates are considered. However, 
there has to be a limit how far one can go down in the overall 
gradation/seniority list. 
 

40 3.10.5   As far as Central Ministries and Departments are concerned, It is 
recommended that the Union Govt. should take effective measures in a 
time bound manner to achieve the prescribed percentage of reservation 
for Scheduled Tribes in all categories and particularly in Group A and B 
services. 
 

 Group wise representation in non-teaching post in Central Universities 
as on 31.3.2016 

41. 3.10.7  It may be seen from the above table that in Group A services, the 
representation of Scheduled Tribes in almost all the Central Universities 
is much below the required number. In Group B also, the situation is not 
convincing. In Group C, the situation is slightly better but still it needs 
more emphasis on filling up the reserved posts for Scheduled Tribes.  

 Group wise representation in teaching post in Central Universities as on 
31.3.2016 

42. 3.10.8  It may be seen from the above table that out of 40 Central 
Universities hardly few Universities are having professors from ST 
category. Situation is similar in the posts of Associate Professors 
(Readers). It is comparatively better in Assistant Professors (Lecturer) 
category. A large number of teaching posts reserved for ST category are 
lying vacant in almost all the Universities specially University of Delhi, 
JNU, Dr. Harisingh Gour Vishwavidhyalaya , Indira Gandhi National Tribal 
University, Banaras Hindu University, University of Hyderabad, Central 
University of Tamil Nadu, Visva Bharati, Pondicherry University and HNB 
Garhwal University. These Universities are advised to concentrate on 
filling up the backlog posts of Scheduled Tribes category in a time bound 
manner. 

 Group wise representation in non-teaching post in Deemed Universities 
as on 31.3.2016 

43. 3.10.9  Out of eight Deemed Universities, in Group A services only one 
ST officer was in-position. In four Universities and there was none in 
remaining four Universities. In Group B category also the situation is not 
convincing. It is slightly better in Group C category but it needs further 
improvement. In Group D category also, it is same situation. Many posts 
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are lying vacant in all the eight Universities which needs immediate 
attention of the concerned authorities.  
 

 Group wise representation in teaching post in Deemed Universities as on 
31.3.2016 

44. 3.10.10   Out of eight Deemed Universities, seven are without any 
professor from ST category in position. Only Tata Institute of Social 
Science is having two professors in position. The situation is similar in 
case of Associate Professors (Readers). There are some lecturers in 
position in these Deemed Universities but many ST posts are lying vacant 
in almost all of them which needs immediate attention.  
 

 (C) Representation of Scheduled Tribes in different cadres of the 
Public Sector Banks  

45. 3.10.15   It is noteworthy that most of the nationalised Banks were setup 
more than 60 years ago and DoPT instructions relating to reservation for 
Scheduled Tribes are applicable to each of these Banks. Detailed instructions 
were issued by DoPT for identifying the posts and vacancies reserved for 
Scheduled Tribes at the time of introduction of Post Based Rosters in July, 
1997. Despite above the representation of Scheduled Tribes in respect of 
almost each category of post in Officer Cadres, Clerk Cadres or even Sub–
staff cadres is low even after more than 25 years of issue of such instructions.  
It appears that the banks have not taken effective steps to fill up the backlog 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Tribes. The Department of Financial 
Resources (Banking Division) should direct the banks to fill up the 
backlog posts reserved for Scheduled Tribes in a time bound manner and 
review the performance of banks on quarterly basis to improve the 
situation. 
 

 (D) Representation of Scheduled Tribes in Public Sector Insurance 
Companies  

46. 3.10.20   The Commission reiterates that in order to enhance/ achieve the 
representation of STs in Group A posts in each insurance company 
mentioned above, the Department of Financial services under the 
Ministry of Finance may issue necessary instructions for taking special 
measures like SRD to achieve the required representation of 7.5 percent 
in all groups of services and posts in all the Insurance companies 
through a time bound action plan in the promotions. 
 

 (4) Examination of de-reservation proposals 
 

47 3.11.10  From the perusal of the proposals for de-reservation received in the 
Commission, it is felt that the ban on de-reservation in Direct Recruitment 
applied in the year 1989 has not been followed in letter and spirit by various 
Ministries and Departments as non-availability of ST candidates amongst a 
long seniority list of the feeder grade/initial grades of cadres continues to be 
the main reason for seeking de-reservation in promotion. On the one hand 
reservation has not been applied at Direct Recruitment stage in the initial/ 
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feeder grade; and on the other hand, there is no provision for Direct 
Recruitment, or transfer on deputation, besides promotion in the recruitment 
rules for appointments to the higher grade. The National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes, therefore, recommends again that de-reservation 
should be banned totally; and each cadre controlling/ recruiting authority 
should ensure the following for effective implementation of policy of 
reservation for Scheduled Tribes in posts/ services: 
 

48 (i) Recruitment Rules for each post must specifically mention about 
applicability of reservation for Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled 
Castes and OBCs (wherever applicable). 
 

(ii) Recruitment Rules should provide elements of Direct 
Recruitment as well as deputation/transfer on deputation, beside 
promotion, instead of 100% by promotion (or, at least provision 
for relaxation of the same for filling up ST vacancies), so that 
deficiencies due to non-availability of reserved category 
candidate(s) in the seniority list of the feeder grade may be made 
up through Direct Recruitment or deputation/transfer on 
deputation as the case may be. As per DoPT O.M. No. 
AB.14017/30/89-Estt.RR dated 10.07.1990, reserved vacancy can 
be temporarily transferred from one mode of recruitment to other 
and this relaxation of RRs can be exercised by Ministries/ 
Departments themselves subject to approval of UPSC. 
 

(iii) As per instructions of the Supreme Court of India separate list of 
eligible ST and SC candidates, fulfilling the prescribed 
conditions relating to educational and experience qualification 
may be prepared for filling the posts reserved for Scheduled 
Tribes and Scheduled Castes respectively.  
 

(iv) No exchange of vacancies be permitted between ST, SC or OBC 
or vice-versa.  
 

(v) In case of non-availability of ST candidates in the feeder grade, 
in the near future, the post may be filled by deputation of ST 
candidates from other Organizations and the reserved point in 
promotion to be carried forward as shortfall/ backlog vacancy till 
such time the eligible ST candidates becomes available for 
promotion. 
 

(vi) In case of non-availability of ST candidates, at all, in the feeder 
grade, the post(s) could be filled by Direct Recruitment from the 
candidates belonging to the concerned reserved category to the 
extent of shortfall/backlog. This may be done by resorting to 
Special Recruitment Drive.  
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CHAPTER-4  PLANNING FOR DEVELOPMENT OF SCHEDULED TRIBES 
 

  
49 4.3.25 The Annual Report of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, in the above context 

gives a statement showing Ministry/ Department-wise allocation of funds during 
the financial year 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16. A copy of the statement 
showing allocation of funds by 30 Ministries/ Departments is placed at 
ANNEXURE 4.III Implementation of TSP strategy and review of TSP 
Guidelines in respect of Funding from State Plan for TSP of States/UTs and 
the Sectoral Programme of the Central Ministries/ Departments was discussed 
in detail in the Fifth Report of the Commission. The recommendations of the 
National Commission for Scheduled Tribes in relation to working of the 
TSP and earmarking/ quantification of funds under TSP of the States and 
Central Ministries and treating the quantified funds as Non-lapsable fund 
and utilisation thereof, made in its Fifth Report still hold good and the 
Commission re-iterates those recommendations for prompt 
consideration and action.  
 

50 
 

4.5.11   The Commission, during its visits to the States and discussions with 
the State Government Officials and the TRI Officials, has noted that these TRIs 
are generally non-functional due to acute shortage of Research staff and also 
due to shortage of funds. Similarly, the funds for supporting projects of all India 
nature are also not being fully utilized. The possible reason for it appears to be 
the late clearance of the projects by the Research Advisory Committee, late 
release of sanction order and the delayed release of the funds for those 
projects. The Commission reiterates that Ministry of Tribal Affairs may 
revive the original concept of setting up the National Level Central Tribal 
Research Institute for better control over and coordination with the State 
level TRIs. All activities relating to Tribal Research and Training and 
grants to TRIs and to the Organisations for Supporting projects may be 
entrusted to the CTRI. The CTRI may have adequate support staff for 
Research as well as Secretariat support. The CTRI may also be 
responsible for inviting proposal for projects and other activities, holding 
meetings of the Research Advisory Committee and sanctioning and 
release of the funds to the State TRIs and the concerned Organisations. 
 

51. 4.5.12   In the above context it may be recalled that the additional functions and 
duties vested with the Commission also call for in-depth research and 
monitoring of various programmes taken up by Government and thereafter 
advise the Government for taking suitable measures in each activity mentioned 
in the additional functions. This can be achieved only if adequate funds for the 
purpose are made available to the Commission. It may also be recalled that 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs in the past, had allotted some funds to the then 
National Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for 
conducting Evaluation of Tribal-sub Plans of various States. Ministry of Social 
Justice and Empowerment had also allotted similar funds for evaluation of 
Special Component Plans of the States. For the last few years, Funds are 
being specifically earmarked separately for the National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes under IT Head of the Plan Budget. The Commission 
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recommends that funds under Research and Training and Monitoring & 
Evaluation Heads may regularly be provided/ earmarked in the Budget 
separately to this Commission so that the Commission is able to fulfil the 
mandate assigned to it.  
 

CHAPTER-5  ATROCITIES ON STs 
 
52. The number of incidents of Rape against Scheduled Tribes have increased in 

the year 2015 in comparison to previous year. The incidents of Murder have 
decreased by 8.28%. All other crimes have decreased at different levels. The 
number of incidents of Dacoity have increased but the number of incident is 
meagre among the total number of crimes against Scheduled Tribes. Details 
of incidents, Victims and Rate of crimes committed against Scheduled Tribes 
during the year 2015 has been given at ANNEXURE-5.IV 
 
5.6.5  In view of the above, it is felt that there is an urgent need to put a 
check on the crimes against the Scheduled Tribes by non-Scheduled 
Tribes by taking up various measures including schemes and 
programmes for increasing awareness and creating peace and harmony 
among all sections of the society. The States/ UTs in which the incidence 
of total crime against the STs and rate or crime was high during the year 
2015 (irrespective of the fact whether SC/ ST(PoA), Act was invoked or 
not) should take effective measures to reduce such incidence of crimes 
against STs. The Government of India and also the State Governments 
having ST population should take necessary steps in this regard, 
including measures to ensure that disposal of cases by the Special 
Courts trying such offences is faster and that the designated Special 
Courts are converted into Exclusive Special Courts, as has been done in 
some of the States like Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Madhya 
Pradesh, and Uttar Pradesh. 
 

53. 5.9.3 In view of poor pace of trial of cases, the National Commission for 
Scheduled Tribes recommends, for setting up more Exclusive Special 
Courts for trial of crimes against Scheduled Tribes, instead of 
designating existing court of Sessions as Special Courts in each State 
particularly, in those States which have not yet setup Exclusive Special 
Courts and regular monitoring of the Exclusive Special Courts so that by 
no reason their efficiency is marred. The number of Special courts setup 
in various States for trial of crimes against Scheduled Tribes may also be 
increased, for early disposal of pending cases and timely disposal of 
future cases in all the States having high incidence of crimes against 
Scheduled Tribes and also in the States which have high pendency. 
However, there is a need to ensure that the Exclusive Special Courts set 
up in various States function effectively and promptly otherwise the 
objective of making of Special provision in the Special Act aimed at 
curbing Atrocities of Scheduled Tribes will not be fulfilled and 
consequently Atrocities will continue to be committed on the Scheduled 
Tribes. 
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54. 5.10.1 A large section of the general public and ST population is still unaware 
of the provisions the PoA Act and Rules. The Commission, therefore, 
consider it necessary to reiterate earlier recommendation that with a view 
to create awareness among the masses about various provisions of the 
Act and Rules including the provisions for relief and compensation, 
Special Awareness Programmes should be conducted by the 
Government through the mass media and by organizing seminars and 
workshops at different places, particularly in rural and remote areas.  
NGOs working for the cause of combating crimes of atrocities on STs 
along with the local bodies should also be involved in the task by 
extending adequate financial help to them. Awareness about the 
provisions of the Act/Rules may also be spread by installing hoardings 
at prominent locations. 
 

55. 5.10.2  There is an imperative need of timely investigation of atrocity cases so 
that a charge sheet is submitted in the Court at the earliest. The Commission, 
therefore, recommends that it should be ensured that the case is under 
PoA Act and involving STs as victim or accused investigated by an officer 
of the rank of Dy. SP and investigation report is submitted by him within 
30 days. The Commission also feels that the charge sheet should be filed 
with due care and with a sense of urgency to ensure that the accused 
person is not acquitted on technical grounds or on account of delay in 
filing the charge sheet.  
 

56. 5.10.3  The delay in the arrest of the accused also leads to delay in 
investigation of the cases and which, in turn, causes delay in dispensing justice 
to the victim(s). The Commission, therefore, further recommends that all 
efforts should be made by the police to ensure that the accused is 
arrested as early as possible particularly in the cases of heinous crimes 
like murder, arson, rape, etc. and also in cases involving police as 
accused.  
 

57. 5.10.4 The Commission has noted that although there are clear-cut provisions 
in the PoA Act/ PoA Rules for providing monetary relief and rehabilitation 
facilities to the victims of atrocities, district authorities are not prompt in carrying 
out this important duty. In order to ensure effective implementation of the 
PoA Act, the Commission recommends that the District Level Vigilance 
and Monitoring Committee should regularly review the implementation of 
the provisions of the Act, relief and rehabilitation facilities provided to 
the victims and other matters connected therewith, prosecution of cases 
under the act, role of different officers/agencies responsible for 
implementing the provisions of the Act and various reports received by 
the District Administration, at least once in three months  in accordance 
with Rule 17 of the PoA Rules. It has also been noticed that many times 
that there is delay in payment of compensation to the victims/ their 
families due to inadequacy/ non-availability and exhausting of funds. The 
Central Govt. and State Govt. should device the ways and means to solve 
this issue, so that timely payment can be ensured. 
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58. 5.10.5  The Commission also re-iterates earlier recommendation that the 

police personnel at all level in every State/UT need to be sensitized about 
the importance of effective implementation of the PoA Act through 
regular training and refresher programmes by the Police Training 
Institutes. The training programmes for the police personnel should also 
include lessons about legal provisions and related procedures to ensure 
drafting of fool proof charge sheets in atrocity cases.  
 

59. 5.10.6 Section 14 of the PoA Acts lays down that all States should set up 
Special Courts for speedy trial of various offences under the Act. This provision 
has not so far been implemented by many States where only designated 
Special Courts have been set up which remain burdened with the cases with 
the result that the disposal of atrocity cases is very slow. The Commission, 
therefore, reiterates earlier recommendation that requisites no. of 
exclusive Special Courts should be set up by all the States/UTs urgently 
for rendering speedy justice to the victims of atrocities. The Commission, 
also re-iterates its earlier recommendation that the Government may 
consider for providing a time-limit for disposal of PoA cases by these 
Special Courts under the Act, similar to the provisions in the Consumer 
Protection Act, 1986. 
 

60. 5.10.7 There is an imperative need to strengthen working of the Special Public 
Prosecutors also for timely disposal of the cases with highest conviction rates 
in the Special Courts. The Commission, therefore, reiterates earlier 
recommendation that Directorate of Prosecution should make all efforts 
to ensure that adequate number of Special Public Prosecutors is 
attached with the Special Courts for speedy trial of atrocity cases. The 
Special Public Prosecutor should possess requisite qualifications and 
experience and their selection should be made through a well laid down 
procedure. The fee of the Special PP requires to be suitably enhanced to 
attract more qualified persons dedicated to the cause of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in particular. There is also a need for 
periodical Training of the Special Public Prosecutors. 
 

61. 5.10.8 The Commission has noted that the ST persons are, very often, 
subjected to naxalism related violence and deprivation of rights in States like 
Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand and Orissa, ineffective implementation of Minimum 
Wages Act and Bonded Labour, non-implementation of land reforms and 
abnormal delay in redress of land disputes etc. These results in denial of   not 
only basic rights and freedom granted to them under the Constitution, but may 
also lead to the atrocities covered under the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989. The Commission, therefore, 
recommends that there is an imperative need to formulate a policy for 
taking up effective precautionary measures to check offences of 
atrocities and ensure effective implementation of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 in such cases. 
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62. 5.10.9The Commission has noted that poor or delayed response to the 
communications from NCST is due to lack of effective monitoring of atrocity 
cases. The Commission, therefore, re-iterates its earlier 
recommendations that the State Level Vigilance and Monitoring 
Committees should play a pro-active role in overseeing the 
implementations of PoA Act by holding quarterly meetings on regular 
basis. These Committees should issue necessary guidelines and 
directions to the District Level Committees. Registration of FIRs and the 
disposal of cases by the Special Courts should be particularly monitored 
by the State Level Committees. 
 

63. 5.10.10  It was brought to the notice of the Commission during the Review 
Meetings with the State Governments that in a large number of cases, the 
victims and their witnesses become hostile during the hearing of PoA cases in 
the Courts.  This results in the acquittal   of the accused by the Courts.  One of 
the main reason behind the victims and witnesses turning hostile in the Courts 
was that there is no clear policy /norms for payment of TA/DA to the victims 
and witnesses in most of the States; and a few amount is generally given to 
them for the days on which they are called in the Court which deprives them of 
their wages for the day(s) as most   of the victims and witnesses earn their 
livelihood on daily wage basis. The Commission, therefore, re-iterates its 
recommendations contained in its earlier Reports that the State 
Governments/UTs should issue instructions to ensure that the victims 
and witnesses are paid TA/DA which should not be less than minimum 
wages fixed from time to time.  
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        ANNEXURE-1.I 
(Ref. Para 1.3.2  11R) 

 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs 

Notification 
New Delhi, the  23rd  August, 2005 

 
S.O.  1175(E) – In  exercise   of  the   powers   conferred   by sub-clause (f) of   
clause  5 of  Article  338A of  the  Commission,  the   President   hereby  makes  
the  following  rules  to  specify  the  other  functions of  the  National  
Commission  for  the  Scheduled Tribes,  namely:- 

 
1. Short  title  and  commencement:- (1)  These  rules  may be  called  
the   National  Commission  for  the  Scheduled  Tribe (Specification of  other  
functions) Rules,  2005. 

 
2. The   Commission  shall  discharge  the  following  other  functions  in  
relation  to the protection,  welfare  and   development and  advancement of  the  
Scheduled  Tribes,   namely:- 
 

(i) Measures that need to be taken over conferring ownership rights in  
respect of minor forest produce to STs living in forest areas. 

(ii) Measures   to be taken to safeguard rights of   the tribal communities 
over mineral resources,  water  resources etc. as laid down by  law. 

(iii) Measures   to be  taken for  the  development  of  tribal  to plug  
loopholes  and  to   work   more  viable  livelihood  strategies. 

(iv) Measures   to be  taken   to improve   the  efficacy of   relief   and  
rehabilitation  measures  for  tribal  groups   displaced   by  
development projects. 

(v) Measures   to be  taken  to prevent  alienation of   tribal   people  from 
land and  to   effectively  rehabilitate  such  people   in whose  case  
alienation has  already  been  taken  place. 

(vi) Measures  to be   taken  to   elicit   maximum   cooperation and  
involvement   of   tribal  communities   for  protecting  forests  and  
undertaking  social  afforestation. 

(vii) Measures to be   taken   to ensure full implementation of  the provision  
of  Panchayat (Extension to Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996 

(viii)   Measures to be   taken to reduce  and ultimately  eliminate   the 
practice of  shifting  cultivation  by  tribal   that  lead  to their  
continuous  disempowerment   and  degradation of  land  and  the  
environment. 

 
(F.No.17014/3/2004-C&LM-II) 

                                                                                                      Sd/- 
S.Chatterjee, Jt. Secy. 
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ANNEXURE-1.II 
(Ref. Para 1.4.2 11R) 

 
         jfTkLVªh la0 Mh0 ,y0&33004@99     REGD.NO.D.L.-33004/99 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 vlk/kkj.k 
 EXTRAORDINARY 
 Hkkx II—[k.M 3—mi&[k.M (i) 
 PART II—Section 3—Sub-section (i) 
 izkf/kdkj  ls  izdkf'kr 
 PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY 
  

  

la- 440] ubZ fnYyh]  'kqØokj] vxLr 22] 2014@Jko.k 31] 1936 
No. 440] NEW DELHI, FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 2014/SRAVANA 31, 1936 
  

  

 jk"Vªh; vuqlwfpr tutkfr vk;ksx 

 
(dk;Zfof/k ds fu;e ) 

'kqf) i=  
        ubZ fnYyh] 20 vxLr] 2014 

 lk-dk- fu- 605(v)-—vè;k; IV esa % fu;e 46 vkSj 'kh"kZd dksje 

fu;e fo|eku izfof"V;ksa ds fy,  i<+sa       
46- v/;{k vkSj@vFkok mik/;{k lfgr de ls de 3 lnL;ksa dh 

mifLFkfr] vk;ksx dh cSBd vk;ksftr djus ds fy, vfuok;Z gksxkA 
(i) fu;qDr lnL;ksa] v/;{k vkSj@vFkok mik/;{k lfgr] eas ls de ls de 50 izfr’kr dh 

mifLFkfr vk;ksx dh cSBd vk;ksftr djus ds fy, vfuok;Z gksxhA 

  
(ii) ;fn dksje iwjk ugha gksrk gS rks vè;{k vk/ks ?kaVs ds fy, cSBd LFkfxr dj ldrs gSaA 

tc vk;ksx iqu% cSBd djsxk rks dksje vfuok;Zrk ykxw ugha gksxhA   
 

¼la- 12@2@2014&leUo; ½  
Jherh ds-Mh- cUlkSj] funs'kd  

NATIONAL COMMISSION  FOR  SCHEDULED TRIBES  
(Rules of Procedure)  

CORRIGENDUM  
New Delhi, the 20th August, 2014  

G.S.R. 605(E).—In Chapter IV : Rule 46 and Title Quorum  
Rule For Existing entries 
 
46.  Presence of at least three members including the 

Chairperson and/or Vice Chairperson shall 
constitute the quorum for holding meeting of 
the Commission.  

 
Read 

 
(i) Presence of Minimum 50% of posted members including the 

Chairperson and/or Vice Chairperson shall constitute the 
quorum for holding meeting of the Commission.  

(ii) If the quorum is not complete, the Chairperson may adjourn 
the meeting for half an hour. When the Commission 
reassembles, the quorum requirement shall not apply.   

[No. 12/2/2014-Coord]  
Mrs. K.D. BHANSOR, Director 

3279 GI/2014 
 

Printed by the Manager, Government of India Press, Ring Road, Mayapuri, New Delhi-110064 and 
Published by the Controller of Publications, Delhi-110054. 
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ANNEXURE-1.III 
(Ref. Para 1.8.2) 

 
NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR SCHEDULED TRIBES 

 
TOURS UNDERTAKEN BY THE COMMISSION DURING 2015-16 (and afterwards 

up to October, 2016) 
 
Sl. 
No. 

Duration of visit State/ Places Visited 

1 03/04/2015 to 06/04/2015 Rajasthan 
2 17/04/2015 to 18/04/2015 Tamilnadu 
3 20/04/2015 NGO, New Delhi 
4 23/04/2015 to 28/04/2015 Uttarakhand 
5 01/05/2015 to 07/05/2015 Jharkhand 
6 20/05/2015 to 24/05/2015 Tripura 
7 29/05/2015 to 07/06/2015 Jharkhand 
8 01/06/2015 to 07/06/2015 Jharkhand 
9 18/06/2015 to 26/06/2015 HP 
10 30/07/2015 to 02/08/2015 Jharkhand 
11 07/8/2015 to 10/08/2015 Jabalpur (Madhya Pradesh) 
12 02/09/2015 to 05/09/2015 Odisha 
13 19/09/2015 to 21/09/2015 Maharashtra 
14 13/01/2016 to 16/01/2016 Andhra Pradesh 
15 28/01/2016 to 01/02/2016 Maharashtra (Pune& Nasik) 
16 20/02/2016 to 26/02/2016 Jharkhand and Odisha 
17 03/04/2016 to06/04/2016 Chhattisgarh 
18 15/04/2016 to27/04/2016 Jharkhand (Chatra and Garhwa 

Districts) 
19 01/05/2016 to06/05/2016 Madhya Pradesh (Jhabua, Indore & 

Bhopal) 
20 12/07/2016 to14/07/2016 Odisha 
21 19/08/2016 to21/08/2016 Rourkela (Odisha) 
22 25/09/2016 to28/09/2016 Madhya Pradesh 
23 06/10/2016 to07/10/2016 Dumka District 
24 18/10/2016 to22/10/2016 Siliguri, West Bengal 
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ANNEXURE-1.IV 
(Ref. Para 1.11.1   11R) 

NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR SCHEDULED TRIBES 

List of court cases registered during 2015-16 

Sl 
No 

File Number Subject 

 Court 
Case/01/SC/24364/2015/RU-I 

Appeal (Civil) No. 24364 of 2015 with 
prayer for interim Relief filed by Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and OBC 
Welfare Association (Regd.) and ORs. in 
the Supreme Court. 

1 Court 
Case/04/SLM/14354/2015/RU-
II 

Civil Writ petition No. 14354/15 in the High 
Court of Rajasthan, Jaipur Bench filed by 
Regional Provident Fund Commissioner 
Jaipur (reply sent to RO Jaipur for filling in 
the court). 

2 Court Case/03/HC-
Kerala/29672/2015/RU-II 

WP(C)No. 29672/2015 in the High Court of 
Kerala-filed by Reji A.P, S/o 
Padmanabhan, Asariveliyil House, 
Velorvattam, Cherthala, Kerala seeking 
reservations to SC/STs & OBCs in Direct 
Recruitment of Scientist/Engineer in Group 
A service in Sree Chitra Thirunal Institute 
for Medical Sciences and Technology, 
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala (NCST 
adivised DST (RESPONDENT 1) of this 
case to protect the case of NCST vide letter 
dated 17/02/2016). 

3 Court Case/02/HC-
Shillong/7/2015/RU-II 

Misc Case(Review Petition) No. 7/2015 in 
the High Court of Meghalaya, Shillong filed 
by Shella Action Committee, Rally of Shella 
Village Natives V/s. The State of 
Meghalaya and Ors. 

 19/5/High Court/2015/RU-III Letter dated 03.11.2015 Shri R. V. Sinha, 
SCGC, 405, Lawyers Chambers, Block No. 
III High Court of Delhi, New Delhi regarding 
W.P(C)Nil of 2015 in the Matter of Union of 
India & ANR V/s Shri Ram Kishore Meena 
& ANR. 

 19/1/High Court/2015/RU-III Letter dated 03.11.2015 Shri R. V. Sinha, 
SCGC, 405, Lawyers Chambers, Block No. 
III High Court of Delhi, New Delhi regarding 
W.P(C)Nil of 2015 in the Matter of Union of 
India & ANR V/s Shri Ram Kishore Meena 
& ANR. 
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 19/2/Court Case/HC-
Delhi/2015/RU-III 

CWP NO/2015 in the High Court of Delhi in 
the matter of Chandra Shekhar Vs Union of 
India regarding reservation Policy in 
Universities-JMI / AMU. 

 19/4/High 
Court/Jharkhand/2015/RU-III 

Notice dated 07.07.2015 received from the 
Assistant Register, High Court of 
Jharkhand, Ranchi regarding WP(Pil) 
No.1606/2014 in the matter of Nishikant 
Dubey V/s Union of India & Others. 

 19/3/Supreme Court/2015/RU-
III 

Petition for Special Leave to Appeal (civil) 
No. 18113 of 2015 in the Supreme Court of 
India filed by Ms Pinkey Behera, Advocate, 
in the matter of Shri Romeo Dumai V/s 
Union of India & others. 

 CC/3/2015/TN/RU-IV W.P. No. 20620 of 2011 filed by Shri 
Veeramuthu. Letter dated 23.03.2015 from 
the Dy. Legal Adviser, M/o Law & Justice, 
Chennai. 

 CC/4/2015/MAHARASTRA/RU-
IV 

WP No. 2008/2014 in the High Court of 
Judicature at Bombay Bemch at Nagpur. of 
Ku. Gunibai Tilakchand Malgam, Village-
Sonpuri, District- Gondia VS Secretary TD 
department, Mumbai and 3 others-
regarding Caste certificate. 

 CC/5/2015/BANK/FIN/RU-IV Review petition (C) of 2015 in Civil Appeal 
No. 212 of 2015 

 CC/6/2015/BSNL/MPNT2/RU-
IV 

W.P. No. 6731 of 2015 between Jitndra 
Nath Yogendra Mishra & Ors Vs. Union of 
India and others. 

 CC/7/2015/TN/RU-IV W.P. No. 18168 of 2015 between 
Pondicherry ST peoples Federation, 
Puducherry Vs. Union Bank of India 
regarding recommending the five 
communities viz Irular, 
Malaikuravan/Malakuravan, Kattunayakan 
Yerukula and Kuruman/Kurumans as ST in 
the Union Territory of Puducherry. 

 CC/8/2015/TN/RU-IV W.P. No. 24818 of 2015 in the High Court 
of Judicature at Madras Arungunam S. 
Vinayagam Vs the State Government of 
Tamil Nadu. 

 CC/9/2015/AP/RU-IV W.P. No. 26211/2015 in the High Court of 
Judicature for the State of Telangana and 
the State of Andhra Pradesh between Smt. 
Bhukya Swetha Vs. State of Telangana. 

 CC/1/2016/TN/RU-IV OA 119 OF 2016 regarding the case of Shri 
N. Nagarajan 
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ANNEXURE-3.I 
(Ref. Para 3.2.1  11R) 

 
MOST IMMEDIATE 

No. 36036/2/2007-Estt. (Res.) 
Government of India 

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions 
Department of Personnel and Training 

  
New Delhi, Dated the 29th March, 2007. 

To 
 
 The Chief Secretaries of all the States/ Union Territories. 
 
Subject:- Supreme Court judgement in the matter of M. Nagaraj and Others V/s. Union 

of India and Others – regarding. 
Sir, 
 
I am directed to say that the Supreme Court had in some judgements interpreted the 
Constitution and the law in a manner that seemed to affect the interests of the Scheduled 
CAStes and Scheduled Tribes. For example, the Supreme Court in the case of Indra Sawhney 
V/s. Union of India had held that reservation in promotion for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes was not permissible under the provisions of the Constitution. In the same 
case, the Hon’ble Court held that the number of vacancies to be filled by reservation in a year 
including the backlog vacancies would not exceed 50 per cent of the total vacancies. In the 
case of S. Vinod Kumar V/s Union of India, the Supreme Court held that lower qualifying marks 
/ lesser level of evaluation were not permissible for Scheduled Caste/ Scheduled Tribe 
candidates in the matter of promotion. In the matter of Virpal Singh Chauhan, Ajit Singh and 
some other cases, the Supreme Court had held that if an SC/ST candidate was promoted 
earlier, by virtue of the rule of reservation roster, than his senior general candidate and the 
senior general candidate was promoted subsequently on the said higher grade, the general 
candidate would regain his seniority over such previously promoted SC/ST candidate. 
 
2. The Parliament, in order to address these issues had passed four amendments 
namely, the 77the Amendment, the 81st Amendment, the 82nd Amendment and the 85th 
Amendment to the Constitution. These amendments were challenged in the Supreme Court 
mainly on the ground that these altered the basic structure of the Constitution. The Hon’ble 
Supreme Court in the matter of M. Nagaraj & Others V/s. Union of India & Others (Writ Petition 
(Civil) No. 61/2002) has upheld all these four amendments. The Hon’ble Court concluded the 
judgement with the following observations: 
 
“The impugned constitutional amendments by which Article 16 (4A) and 16(4B) have been 
inserted flow from Article 16(4). They do not alter the structure of Article 16(4). The retain the 
controlling factors or the compelling reasons, namely, backwardness and inadequacy of 
representation which enables the State to provide for reservation keeping in mind the overall 
efficiency of the State Administration under Article 335. These impugned amendments are 
confined only to SCs and STs. They do no obliterate any of the constitutional requirements, 
namely, ceiling-limit of 50% (quantitative limitation), the concept of creamy layer (qualitative 
exclusion), the sub-classification between OBC on one hand and SCs and STs on the other 
hand as held in Indra Sawhney, the concept of post-based Roster with in-built concept of 
replacement as held in R. K . Sabharwal.” 

 
 We reiterate that the ceiling limit of 50%, the concept of creamy layer and the 
compelling reasons, namely, backwardness, inadequacy of representation and overall 
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administrative efficiency are all constitutional requirements without which the structure of 
equality of opportunity in Article 16 would collapse. 
 
 However, in this case, as stated, the main issue concerns the “extent of reservation”. 
In this regard the concerned State will have to show in each case the existence of the 
compelling reasons, namely, backwardness, inadequacy of representation and overall 
administrative efficiency before making provision for reservation. As stated above, the 
impugned provision is an enabling provision. The State is not bound to make reservation for 
SC/ST in matter of promotions. However, if they wish to exercise their discretion and make 
such provision, the State has to collect quantifiable date showing backwardness of the class 
and inadequacy of representation of that class in public employment in addition to compliance 
of Article 335. It is made clear that even if the State has compelling reasons, as stated above, 
the State will have to see that its reservation provision does not lead to excessiveness so as 
to breach the ceiling limit of 50% or obliterate the creamy layer or extend the reservation 
indefinitely.   
 
“Subject to above, we uphold the constitutional validity of the Constitution (Seventy – Seventh 
Amendment) Act, 1995, the Constitution (Eighty First Amendment) Act, 2000, the Constitution 
(Eighty Second Amendment) Act, 2000 and the Constitution (Eighty Fifth Amendment) Act, 
2001.” 
 
3. This Department has in constitution with the law officers of the Government, examined 
whether the above referred judgement introduces the concept of creamy layer for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Triebs. This Department has been advised that the 
observations made in Nagaraj’s case regarding creamy layer amongst the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes are mere obiter dicta, per incurium and do not flow from, and cannot be 
reconciled with the nine judge bench judgement of the Supreme Court in the matter of Indra 
Sawhney. The reference to creamy layer in the concluding paragraph and other portions of 
the judgement does not relate to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
 
4. You are requested to bring the contents of this letter to all concerned in the State. 
 

Yours faithfully, 
S/D 

(K. G. Verma) 
Director 

Tele. No. 23092158 
Copy to :- 

1. All Ministries/ Departments of Government of India. 
2. Department of Economic Affairs (Banking Division), New Delhi. 
3. Department of Economic Affairs (Insurances Division), New Delhi. 
4. Department of Public Enterprises, New Delhi. 
5. Railway Board. 
6. Union Public Service Commission/ Supreme Court of India/ Election Commission/ Lok 

Sabha Secretariat / Rajya Sabha Secretariat/ President Secretariat/ Prime Minister’s 
Office/ Planning Commission/ National Commission for Backward Classes. 

7. National Commission for Scheduled Castes. 
8. National Commission for Scheduled Tribes w.r.t. their letter No. 12/16/2006-C. Cell 

dated 26.12.2006. 
9. Staff Selection Commission, CGO Complex, Lodi Road, New Delhi. 
10. Office of the Comptroller & Auditor General of India, 10, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, 

New Delhi. 
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ANNEXURE- 3.II 
(Ref. Para 3.11.8  11R) 

 
 

NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR SCHEDULED TRIBES 
 

DERESERVATION PROPOSALS RECEIVED IN THE COMMISSION DURING 
2015-16 

 
 

Sl. 
No. 

File No. Subject 

1 De-reservation/Service/2015/RU-I 1 Post of Assistant Engineer in PWD, 
UT of D & N H 

2 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-I 1 Post of Sr. Personal Assistant, 
Ministry of  Youth Affairs & Sports 

(Department of Sports) 
3 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-II 

(Part –III) 
5 Post of Accounts Officer, 

Comptroller Auditor General of India 
4 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-II 

(Part –III) 
3 Post of Audit Officer, Comptroller 

Auditor General of India 
5 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-II 

(Part –III) 
1 Post of Accounts Officer, 

Comptroller Auditor General of India 
6 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-II 

(Part –III) 
2 Post of Audit Officer, Comptroller 

Auditor General of India 
7 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-II 

(Part –III) 
3 Posts of Audit Officer, Comptroller 

Auditor General of India 
8 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-II 

(Part –III) 
5 Post of Divisional Accounts, 

Comptroller Auditor General of India 
9 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-II 

(Part –III) 
1 Post of Supervisor, Comptroller 

Auditor General of India 
10 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-II 

(Part –III) 
1 Post of Audit Officer, Comptroller 

Auditor General of India 
11 De-reservation/Service/2016/RU-II 

(Part –III) 
1 Post of Supervisor, Comptroller 

Auditor General of India 
12 De-reservation/4/2015/RU-III De-reservation of 03 vacancies of 

Scheduled Tribes to General 
Category for filling the vacant post of 
Assistant Commandant (Works) in 
Border Security Force (BSF) 
Engineering Set up to be filled on 
promotion. 

13 DR/3/MHA(OL)/2015/RU-III De reservation dated 31/03/2015 
from Shri Harinder Kumar, De-
reservation proposal regarding, 
OL,MHA, translator reserved for ST 
in the CSOL service cadre. 
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14 DR/3/MDEF/2015/RU-IV 1 post for Data Entry Operator in HQ 
IDS/SI Dte, AFHQ/IS organizations, 
Ministry of Defence, New Delhi 
 

15 DR/4/MDEF/2015/RU-IV 1 post for Admin Assistant “B” in 
ARDE, Pune  

16 DR/5/MoES/2015/RU-IV 1 post for Staff Car Driver Gr. I in the 
Director General of Meteorology, New 
Delhi 
 

17 DR/1/MFIN/2016/RU-IV 3 posts for Senior Time Scale of 
IA&AS in Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India, New Delhi  
 

18 DR/2/MDEF/2016/RU-IV 1 post for General Manager in the 
Office of the JS(T) & CAO, Ministry of 
Defence, New Delhi 
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ANNEXURE-4.I 
(Ref  Para  4.1.1  11R) 

Total population, Scheduled Tribe population and inter-Census decadal ST population growth during 1991,2001and 2011 census 
 S. 
No. 

 Name of 
State/ UT 

Total  
popn.  
1991 

Census 

ST 
popn. 
1991 

Censu
s 

%age of 
ST 

popn to 
total 

popn in 
State as 

per 
1991 

Census 

%age of 
ST popn. 
in State  
to total   

ST popn  
in India   
in 1991 
Census 

Total 
popn. 
2001 

Census 

ST 
popn. 
2001 

Census 

%age of 
ST popn 
to total 
popn in 
State as 
per  2001 
Census 

%age of 
ST popn 
in State  
to total 

ST popn 
in India in 

2001 
Census 

%age 
increase 

in ST 
popn.  in 

2001 
over 
1991 

Census 
in State 

Total popn 
2011 

Census 

ST popn  
2011 

Census 

%age 
of ST 

popn to 
total 

popn in 
State 
as per 
2011 

Census 

%age 
increase 

in ST 
popn. In 

2011 
over 
2001 

Census 
in State 

%age of 
ST popn 
in State  
to total 

ST popn 
in India 
in 2011 
Census 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

1 Andhra 
Pradesh 

665,08,008 41,99,481 6.31 6.20 762,10,007 50,24,104 6.59 5.96 14.59 845,80,777 59,18,073 7 17.79 5.68 

2 Arunachal 
Pradesh 

8,64,558 5,50,351 63.66 0.81 10,97,968 7,05,158 64.22 0.84 27 13,83,727 9,51,821 68.79 34.98 0.91 

3 Assam 224,14,322 28,74,441 12.82 4.24 266,55,528 33,08,570 12.41 3.92 18.92 312,05,576 38,84,371 12.45 17.4 3.72 

4 Bihar 863,74,465 66,16,914 7.66 9.77 829,98,509 7,58,351 0.91 0.90   1040,99,452 13,36,573 1.28 76.25 1.28 

5 Chhattisgarh* - -     208,33,803 66,16,596 31.76 7.85   2554,51,198 78,22,902 30.62 18.23 7.5 

6 Goa  11,69,793 376 0.03 0.00 13,47,668 566 0.04 0.00 15.21 14,58,545 1,49,275 10.23 26273.67 0.14 

7 Gujarat 413,09,582 61,61,775 14.92 9.09 506,71,017 74,81,160 14.76 8.87 22.66 604,39,692 89,17,174 14.75 19.2 8.55 

8 Haryana 164,63,648 -     211,44,564 -     28.43 253,51,462 - 0 - 0 

9 Himachal 
Pradesh 

51,70,877 2,18,349 4.22 0.32 60,77,900 2,44,587 4.02 0.29 17.54 68,64,602 3,92,126 5.71 60.32. 0.38 

10 Jammu & 
Kashmir 

- -     101,43,700 11,05,979 10.90 1.31   125,41,302 14,93,299 11.91 35.02 1.43 

11 Jharkhand - -     269,45,829 70,87,068 26.30 8.40   329,88,134 86,45,042 26.21 21.98 8.29 

12 Karnataka 449,77,201 19,15,691 4.26 2.83 528,50,562 34,63,986 6.55 4.11 17.51 610,95,297 42,48,987 6.95 22.66 4.07 

13 Kerala 290,98,518 3,20,967 1.10 0.47 318,41,374 3,64,189 1.14 0.43 9.43 334,06,061 4,84,839 1.45 33.13 0.46 

14 Madhya 
Pradesh 

661,81,170 153,99,034 23.27 22.73 603,48,023 122,33,47
4 

20.27 14.51 -8.81 726,26,809 153,16,784 21.09 25.2 14.69 

15 Maharashtra 789,37,187 73,18,281 9.27 10.80 968,78,627 85,77,276 8.85 10.17 22.73 1123,74,333 105,10,213 9.35 22.54 10.08 

16 Manipur 18,37,149 6,32,173 34.41 0.93 21,66,788 7,41,141 34.20 0.88 17.94 25,70,390 9,02,740 35.12 21.8 0.87 

17 Meghalaya 17,74,778 15,17,927 85.53 2.24 23,18,822 19,92,862 85.94 2.36 30.65 29,66,889 25,55,861 86.15 28.25 2.45 

18 Mizoram 6,89,756 6,53,565 94.75 0.96 8,88,573 8,39,310 94.46 1.00 28.82 10,97,206 10,36,115 94.43 23.45 0.99 
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            ANNEXURE-4.I 
(Contd.) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

19 Nagaland 12,09,546 10,60,822 87.70 1.56 19,90,036 17,74,026 89.15 2.10 64.53 19,78,502 17,10,973 86.48 3.55 1.64 

20 Orissa 316,59,736 70,32,214 22.21 10.37 368,04,660 81,45,081 22.13 9.66 16.25 419,74,218 95,90,756 22.85 17.75 9.2 

21 Punjab 202,81,969 -     243,58,999 -     20.1 277,43,338 - 0 - 0 

22 Rajasthan 440,05,990 54,74,881 12.44 8.08 565,07,188 70,97,706 12.56 8.42 28.41 685,48,437 92,38,534 13.48 30.16 8.86 

23 Sikkim 4,06,457 90,901 22.36 0.13 5,40,851 1,11,405 20.60 0.13 33.06 6,10,577 2,06,360 33.8 85.23 0.2 

24 Tamil Nadu 558,58,946 5,74,194 1.03 0.84 624,05,679 6,51,321 1.04 0.77 11.72 721,47,030 7,94,697 1.2 22.01 0.76 

25 Tripura 27,57,205 8,53,345 30.95 1.26 31,99,203 9,93,426 31.05 1.18 16.03 36,73,917 11,66,813 31.76 17.45 1.12 

26 Uttarakhand* - -     84,89,349 2,56,129 3.02 0.30   100,86,292 2,91,903 2.89 13.97 0.28 

27 Uttar Pradesh 1391,12,287 2,87,901 0.21 0.42 1661,97,92
1 

1,07,963 0.06 0.13 19.47 1998,12,341 11,34,273 0.57 950.61 1.09 

28 West Bengal 680,77,965 38,08,760 5.59 5.62 801,76,197 44,06,794 5.50 5.23 17.77 912,76,115 52,96,953 5.8 20.2 5.8 

29  A. &  N. 
Islands 

2,80,661 26,770 9.54 0.04 3,56,152 29,469 8.27 0.03 26.9 3,80,581 28,530 7.5 3.19 0.03 

30 Chandigarh 6,42,015 -     9,00,635 -     40.28 10,55,450 - - - - 

31 Dadra & Nagar 
Haveli 

1,38,477 1,09,380 78.99 0.16 2,20,490 1,37,225 62.24 0.16 59.22 3,43,709 1,78,564 51.95 30.12 0.17 

32 Daman & Diu 1,01,586 11,724 11.54 0.02 1,58,204 13,997 8.85 0.02 55.73 2,43,247 15,363 6.32 9.76 0.01 

33 Delhi 94,20,644 -     138,50,507 -     47.02 167,87,941 - - - - 

34 Lakshadweep 51,707 48,163 93.15 0.07 60,650 57,321 94.51 0.07 17.3 64,473 61,120 94.8 6.63 0.06 

35 Puducherry 8,07,785 -     9,74,345 -     20.62 12,47,953 - - - - 

  India 8385,83,988 677,58,380 8.08 100.00  10286,10,328 843,26,240 8.20 100.00  22.66 12105,69,573 1042,81,034 8.61 23.66 100.00 
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ANNEXURE-4.II 
(Ref. Para 4.3.14 11R) 

 

 

 

  STATE-WISE TSP OUTLAY DURING ANNUAL PLAN 2013-14 TO 2015-16 
 

 

      
Sl. 
No.  

State/ U.T % of ST 
Population 
(2011 Census) 

Annual Plan 2013-14 Annual Plan 2014-15 Annual Plan 2015-16 
Total State 
Plan Outlay 

TSP 
Allocation 

Anticipated 
Outlay  

Proposed Outlay    
State Plan 
Outlay  

TSP 
Allocation 

Anticipated 
Outlay 

State Plan 
Outlay 

TSP 
Allocation  

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
1. Andhra Pradesh 7.00 53000.00 3666.60 2070.68 26672.86 1500.26 NR 34412.47 1904.48 
2. Assam 12.45 12500.00 82.00 72.55 14029.00 90.20 NR 15278.01  
3. Bihar 1.28 34000.00 485.00 434.52 40100.00 508.80 508.80 63039.50 679.13 
4. Chhattisgarh 30.62 25250.00 7952.17 6946.97 26615.00 9517.57 NR NR NR 
5. Goa 10.23 4715.00 614.47 187.08 4520.48 328.63 NR NR NR 
6. Gujarat 14.75 59000.00 7236.60 7102.85 71500.00 9038.54 7536.10 79295.00 9690.53 
7. Himachal 

Pradesh 
5.71 4100.00 369.00 369.00 4400.00 395.47 395.47 4800.00 432.00 

8. Jammu & 
Kashmir 

11.91 7300.00 1113.55 1113.55 NR NR NR NR NR 

9. Jharkhand 26.21 16800.00 8474.60 5102.97 26250.00 11680.29 NR NR NR 
10. Karnataka 6.95 47000.00 2354.70 2480.74 6559.78 4315.07 NR NR 4582.72 
11. Kerala 1.45 17000.00 389.85 389.85 20000.00 600.00 NR NR NR 
12. Madhya Pradesh 21.09 35500.00 6800.00 6267.45 53512.64 12057.64 NR NR NR 
13. Maharashtra 9.35 49000.00 3817.34 3713.12 51222.54 4814.92 4090.21 54999.00 5170 
14. Manipur 35.12 3650.00 1376.28 1280.67 8671.43 3059.68 NR  NR 
15. Odisha 22.85 21500.00 5134.54 5099.02 37529.28 7884.50 5869.56 44150.00 9134.34 
16. Rajasthan 13.48 40500.00 5193.40 4809.55 69820.05 9178.10 NR 71405.78 9886.71 
17. Sikkim 33.80 2060.00 NR NR 3905.00 NR NR NR NR 
18. Tamil Nadu 1.10 37128.00 496.13 439.77 42185.00 572.93 445.85 55100.00 657.76 
      26672.36 4559.81 NR 52374.55 5035.68 
19. Tripura 31.76 2500.00 NR NR 2190.62 1396.98 1094.93 2218.58 1841.06 
20. Uttar Pradesh 0.57 69200.00 41.50 18.69 113500.00 104.29 NR NR NR 
21. Uttarakhand 2.89 8500.00 255.00 90.99 10600.00 318.00 NR NR 354.37 
22. West Bengal 5.80 30314.00 2173.14 2173.14 46290.35 3136.41 NR NR NR 
23. A&N Island 7.50 1867.10 228.79 228.79 5821.00 240.00 175.77 NR NR 
24. Daman & Diu 0.06 630.05 3.90 4.95 2070.07 11.24 NR NR NR 
 Total  583014.15 58258.56 50396.90 714637.46 85310.33    
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ANNEXURE-4.III 
(Ref para 4.3.25   11AR) 

MINISTRIES/ DEPARTMENT-WISE TRIBAL SUB PLAN ALLOCATION DURING 
2013-14, 2014-15 AND 2015-16 

 
S. 
No. 

MINISTRIES/ 
DEPARTMENTS 

TSP 
ALLOCATION 
2013-14 

TSP 
ALLOCATION 
2014-15 

TSP 
ALLOCATION 
2015-16 

 Ministry of Agriculture    
1 Department of Agriculture 

Research and Cooperation 
932.50 953.52 971.71 

2 Department of Agriculture 
and Education  

123.00 133.80 133.00 

3 Ministry of Coal 31.60 37.15 0.00 
 Ministry of 

Communications and 
Information Technology 

   

4 Department of 
Telecommunications 

14.50 17.50 1.64 

5 Department of Electronics 
and Information 
Technology 

201.00 256.00 172.00 

 Ministry of Consumer 
Affairs, Food and Public 
Distribution 

   

6 Department of Food and 
Public Distribution 

6.28 4.13 1.12 

7 Ministry of Culture 28.70 36.70 29.10 
8 Ministry of Drinking Water 

and Sanitation 
1526.00 1526.00 623.00 

9 Ministry of Environment 
and Forests 

16.00 16.00 5.00 

 Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare 

   

10 Department of Health and 
Family Welfare 

2391.53 2512.89 2013.02 

11 Department of Ayurveda, 
Yoga & Naturopathy, 
Unani, Siddha and 
Homeopathy (AYUSH) 

21.38 21.38 20.16 

12 Department of AIDS 
Control 

146.37 0.00 0.00 

13 Ministry of Housing and 
Urban Poverty Alleviation 

35.04 144.00 130.00 

14 Ministry of Human 
Resource Development 
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15 Department of School 
Education and Literacy 

5313.52 5663.80 4297.27 

16 Department of Higher 
Education 

1219.59 1267.62 1189.17 

17 Ministry of Labour and 
Employment  

206.95 200.57 176.55 

18 Ministry of Micro, Small 
and Medium Enterprises 

244.21 273.00 214.27 

19 Ministry of Mines 9.72 21.47 0.00 
20 Ministry of Road Transport 

and Highways 
800.00 400.00 400.00 

21 Ministry of Panchayati Raj 37.55 1203.00 0.00 
 Ministry of Rural 

Development 
   

22 Department of Rural 
Development 

4452.03 10358.49 2714.37 

23 Department of Land 
Resources 

576.45 375.00 159.97 

 Ministry of Science and 
Technology 

   

24 Department of Science and 
Technology 

69.43 78.12 85.04 

25 Ministry of Social Justice 
and Empowerment 

46.00 45.20 45.22 

26 Ministry of Textiles 55.57 55.57 42.28 
27 Ministry of Tourism 32.05 47.05 37.00 
28 Ministry of Tribal Affairs *** 4279.00 4479.00 4792.19 
29 Ministry of Water 

Resources 
19.50 191.58 0.00 

30 Ministry of Women and 
Child Development 

1668.70 1730.20 843.51 

31 Ministry of Youth Affairs 
and Sports 

90.28 101.29 85.30 

 Total 24594.45 32386.84 19181.89 
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ANNEXURE-4.IV 
Ref. Para 4.5.3   11R 

Budget allocation/ Revised allocation and expenditure of Ministry of Tribal Affairs 
(In crore of Rupees) 

M. 
Head 

Programme/ Sub-Schemes Scheme 2013-14 2014-15 (including NE) 

   BE RE Exp. BE RE Exp. 
A Central Sector Schemes        

2225 Aid to Voluntary Organizations Grant-in-Aid to NGO for STs including 
 

Coaching & Allied Scheme and award 
for exemplary service 

39.50 25.00 40.00 35.00 44.50 44.50 
2225 Special Incentives to NGOs 

performing exemplary tasks 
      

2225 Coaching & Allied Schemes  4.50 1.50 1.1842 1.50 0.50 0.12 
 Total of 2225  44.00 26.50 41.1842 36.50 45.00 44.62 

 
2225 Vocational Training in Tribal Areas Vocational Training in Tribal Areas 3.00 2.80 2.7075 3.00 2.90 2.70 
3601  5.00 6.62 6.1092 Merge with Umbrella Scheme 

 Total of 2225 & 3601 8.00 9.42 8.8167 3.00 2.90 2.70 
2225 Strengthening of Education among ST 

Girls in Low Literacy Districts 
Strengthening of Education among ST 

Girls in Low Literacy Districts 
40.00 42.00 40.3001 40.00 35.00 35.00 

2225 Market Development of Tribal 
Products/ Produce 

Market Development of Tribal 
Products/ Produce 

34.31 34.31 34.31 35.00 35.00 30.82 

3601 State Tribal Dev. Coop. Corn. For 
Minor Forest Produce 

State Tribal Dev. Coop. Corn. For 
Minor Forest Produce 

20.00 10.00 10.00 15.00 11.09 11.09 

2225 Development of Particularly 
vulnerable Tribal Group (PTG) 

Development of Particularly 
vulnerable Tribal Group (PTG) 

5.80 5.40 5.2954 5.40 4.50 4.50 

3601   
234.20 

197.60 201.60 201.60 175.50 175.50 

 Total of 2225 & 3601  240.00 203.00 206.8954 207.00 180.00 180.00 
4225 National Scheduled Tribes Finance & 

Development Corporation 
Support to National/ State Scheduled 70.00 70.00 60.50 70.00 70.00 70.00 
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4225 State Tribal Development Finance 

Corp. 
Tribes Finance & Development 

Corporations 
      

 Total of 4225  70.00 70.00 60.50 70.00 70.00 70.00 
2225 Rajiv Gandhi National Fellowship for 

ST Students 
Rajiv Gandhi National Fellowship for 

ST Students 
90.00 10.00 0.00 50.00 0.00 0.00 

2225 Scheme of Institute of Excellence/ 
Top Class Institute 

Scheme of Institute of Excellence/ 
Top Class Institute 

13.00 9.50 9.50 Merged with Umbrella scheme 
for ST students 

2225 National Overseas Scholarship 
Scheme 

National Overseas Scholarship 
Scheme 

1.00 0.98 0.6831 1.00 1.00 0.99 

2225 Mechanism for Marketing of Minor 
Forest 
Produce (MFP) through Minimum 
support 
Price (MSP) and Development of value 
Chain for MFP 

Mechanism for Marketing of Minor 
Forest Produce (MFP) through 

Minimum support Price (MSP) and 
Development of value Chain for MFP 

0.00 5.65 0.00 40.00 7.00 7.00 

3601   0.00 116.35 112.49 277.00 93.00 93.00 
 Total of 2225 & 3601  0.00 122.00 112.49 317.00 100.00 100.00 

2225 World Bank Project- Improving 
Development Programmes in the 

Tribal Areas 

 0.00 1.16 0.00 3.86 1.44 0.56 

 Total of A (Central Sector Plan)  560.31 538.87 524.6795 778.36 481.43 475.78 
B Centrally Sponsored Schemes        

2225 Post Matric Scholarship for STs/ Book 
Bank 

Scheme of PMS, Book Bank and 
Upgradation of Merit of ST student 

0.10 0.10 0.0074 Merged with Umbrella Scheme 
for STs 

 Total of 2225  0.10 0.10 0.0074 
3601 Post Matric Scholarship for STs/ Book 

Bank 
 623.40 623.40 748.2777 

3601 Upgradation of Merit of ST Students  1.50 1.50 0.1614 
 Total of 3601  624.90 624.90 748.4391 
 Total of 2225 & 3601  625.00 625.00 748.4465 
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2225 Pre Matric Scholarship for ST 
Students 

 1.00 0.33 0.00 

3601 Pre Matric Scholarship for ST 
Students 

Pre Matric Scholarship for ST 
Students 

201.19 201.19 219.43 

 Total  202.19 201.52 219.4320 
2225 Girls Hostels   5.00 5.00 0.00 
2225 Boys Hostels    

 Total of 2225 5.00 5.00 0.00 
3601 Girls Hostels  100.80 100.80 101.06 
3601 Boys Hostels    

 Total of 3601 100.80 100.80 101.0550 
 Total of 2225 & 3601 105.80 105.80 101.0550 

2225 Establishment of Ashram Schools   0.00 0.00 0.00 
3601 Establishment of Ashram Schools 75.00 72.17 72.17 

 Total of 3601  75.00 72.17 72.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2225 Domestic Travel Exp. Umbrella Scheme for Education of ST 

Children (Administrative Expenses) 
0.00 0.00 0.00 4.23 0.00 0.00 

 Foreign Travel Expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Office Expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.29 0.00 0.00 
 Professional Services 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.62 0.00 0.00 
 Other Charges 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.02 0.00 0.00 
 Total of 2225  0.00 0.00 0.00 21.16 0.00 0.00 

2225  Umbrella Scheme for Education of ST  
Children 

0.00 0.00 0.00 18.84 30.84 23.52 
3601  0.00 0.00 0.00 1018.00 1035.01 1035.01 

  Total of 2225 & 3601 0.00 0.00 0.00 1036.84 1065.85 1058.53 
2225 Research and Training  Research Information & Mass 

Education. Tribal Festival and Others 
0.10 0.03 0 0.50 0.50 0.00 

2225 Information and Mass Media 3.00 2.52 1.1179 3.00 1.99 0.12 
2225 National Tribal Affairs Award 0.50 3.43 2.1551 3.50 2.26 2.45 
2225 Centre of Excellence 0.56 1.59 1.04 3.34 3.34 2.22 
2225 Supporting Projects of All-India 

nature or Inter-State nature for 
Scheduled Tribes 

0.30      
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2225 Organization of Tribal Festival 1.60      
2225 Exchange of visits by Tribals 0.44      

  Total of 2225 6.50 7.57 4.3130 10.34 8.09 4.79 
3601 Research and Training  4.00 2.57 2.7069 8.00 16.00 16.00 

  Total 2225 & 3601 10.50 10.14 7.0199 18.34 24.09 20.79 
2225 Monitoring and Evaluation Monitoring and Evaluation 4.00 1.43 0.6503 4.00 1.99 1.21 

Total of 2225 
 

4.00 1.43 0.6503 4.00 1.99 1.21 

2251 Information Technology Ministry 2.80 2.20 1.0356 2.80 1.70 1.27 
2225 NCST 0.20 0.20 0.0399 0.50 0.23 0.26 

  Total of 2251 & 2225 3.00 2.40 1.0755 3.30 1.93 1.53 
3601 Van Bandhu Kalyan Yojana  0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Total of 3601    100.00 100.00 100.00 
 Total of B (Centrally Sponsored 

Schemes) 
 1025.49 1018.46 1149.8492 1183.64 1193.86 1182.06 

C Special Central Assistance        
3601 Special Central Assistance for Tribal 

Sub-Plan 
 1200.00 1050.00 1050.00 1200.00 1040.03 1039.61 

3601& 
2225 

Scheme Under Proviso to Art. 275 of 
the Constitution 

 1317.00 1097.14 1097.1398 1317.00 1134.68 1133.15 

 Total of D (Special Central Assistance)  2517.00 2147314 21471398 2517.00 2174.71 2172.76 
 Grand Total A, B & C  4279.00 3879.00 3821.6685 4479.00 3850.00 3830.60 
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ANNEXURE-4.V 
(Ref para 4.5.3   11R) 

Budget allocation for the year 2015-16 (Plan) & Expenditure upto 31.12.2015 
 

S. 
 
No
. 

Name of Scheme Details of Sub-
Schemes 

Major 
Head 

Detailed Head BE 2015-16 *exp.  
Up to 
31.12.15 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
A Block Grants      
 SCA to Tribal Sub-Plan Administrative 

exp. 
2225 Domestic Travel 

Exp. 
1.50 0.00 

Foreign Travel 
Expenses 

1.00 0.00 

Office Expenses 2.00 0.00 
Professional 
Services 

0.30 0.00 

Other Charges 7.20 0.00 
Total 12.00 0.00 

Grant 3601 General 780.00 674.71 
Capital 333.00 313.80 
Total 113.00 988.51 

 Total of 2225 
and 3601 

  1125.00 988.51 

 Article 275(1) of the 
Constitution 

Administrative 
exp. 

2225 Domestic Travel 
Exp. 

1.50 0.01 

Foreign Travel 
Expenses 

1.00 0.00 

Office Expenses 2.00 0.07 
Professional 
Services 

0.30 0.07 

Other Charges 8.20 0.00 
Total 13.00 0.15 

Grant 3601 General 240.00 202.22 
Capital 977.30 916.00 
Total 1217.30 1118.22 

Total of 2225 
and 3601 

  1230.30 1118.37 

B Central Sector Scheme      
3 Grant-in-Aid to NGOs for 

STs including coaching 
& Allied Scheme and 
Award for Exemplary 
Service 

Grant in Aid to 
Voluntary 
Organisation 
working for the 
welfare of ST 

2225 General 72.00 49.56 
Capital 0.00 0.00 
Total 72.00 59.56 

  Total of 2225   72.00 49.56 
4 Strengthening of 

Education among ST 
Girls in Low Literacy 
Districts 

 2225 General Capital Has been merged with NGO 
Scheme 
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S.
No 

Name of scheme Details of sub-
schemes 

Majo
r 
hea
d 

Detailed head BE 2015-
16 

*exp. Upto 
31.12.15 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5 Market development of 

tribal products/produce 
 222

5 
General 11.98 11.98 
Capital 0.00 0.00 

Total 11.98 11.98 

 Salaries 23.02 18.28 

360
1 

General 15.00 0.00 
Total 38.02 18.28 

Total of 2225 and 
3601 

  50.00 30.26 

6 New scheme-mechanism 
for marketing of minor 
forest produce(MFP) 
through minimum support 
price(MSP) and 
development of value 
chain for MFP 

 222
5 

General 10.00 5.00 

Capital 30.00 0.00 

Total 40.00 5.00 

360
1 

General 250.00 101.73 

Capital 17.00 0.00 

Total 267.00 101.73 

Total of 2225 and 
3601 

  307.00 106.73 

7 Development of 
particularly vulnerable 
tribal groups(PTGs) 

 222
5 

General 5.40 0.36 

Capital 0.00 0.00 

Total 5.40 0.36 

 360
1 

General 87.60 84.90 

Capital 120.35 66.14 

Total 207.95 151.04 

  Total of 2225 and 
3601 

  213.35 151.40 

8 Support to national/state 
schedule tribes finance & 
development corporations 

National schedule 
tribes finance & 
development 
corporation 

 General 70.00 40.23 

State tribal 
development 
finance 
corporations 

422
5 

Capital 0.00 0.00 

 Total 70.00 4023 

9 National Fellowship & 
Scholarship for Higher 
Education of ST Children 

 222
5 

General 50.00 32.31 
 Capital 0.00 0.00 
 Total of 2225 50.00 32.31 

10 World Bank Project – 
Improving Development 
Programmes in the Tribal 
Areas 

  Domestic Travel  0.20 0.00 
   Foreign Travel Exp. 0.75 0.00 
   Office Exp. 0.16 0.02 
   Publication 0.08 0.00 
   Other Administrative 

Exp. 
0.20 0.07 

   Professional Service 0.60 0.51 
   Other Charges 0.01 0.01 
   Total  2.00 0.62 
 Total of 2225   2.00 0.62 
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S. 
No. 

Name of Scheme Details of 
Sub-Scheme 

Major Head Detailed 
Head 

BE 2015-16 *exp. Up to 
31.12.2015 

       
11 Research Information & 

Mass Education Tribal 
Festive and Others 

Research 
Training 

  0.50 0.00 

 Information & 
Mass Media 

  3.00 0.00 

 Centre of 
Excellence 

  3.34 0.23 

 Other 
Charges 

  3.86 0.07 

 Total of 2225   10.70 0.30 
  Research & 

Training 
3601  27.00 7.94 

  Total of 2225 
and 3601 

  37.70 8.24 

12 Information Technology Ministry  2251 Other 
Charges 

2.80 0.14 

  NCST 2225 Other 
Charges 

0.50 0.00 

13 Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

 2225 General 0.50 0.00 
 Other 

Charges 
3.50 0.86 

 Total 4.00 0.86 
  Total of 2225   4.00 0.86 
14 National Overseas 

Scholarship Scheme 
 2225 General 1.00 0.39 

    Scholarship 0.00 0.00 
    Total 1.00 0.39 
  Total of 2225   1.00 0.39 
15 Van Bandhu Kalyan 

Yojana 
 3601 General 200.00 66.01 

    Capital 0.00 69.96 
    Total 200.00 135.94 
  Total of 3601   200.00 135.94 
15 Scheme of PMS Book 

Bank and Upgradation 
of Merit of ST students/ 
Pre Matric scholarship 
for ST students/ 
Scheme of Hostels for 
ST Girls and Boys/ 
Establishment of 
Ashram Schools/ 
Vocational Training 
Centres in Tribal Areas/ 
Scheme of Institution of 
Excellence / Top class 
Education 

 2225 Domestic 
Travel Exp. 

4.00 0.00 

   Foreign 
Travel 
Expenses 

0.00 0.00 

   Office 
Expenses 

4.00 0.08 

   Professional 
Services 

8.00 0.00 

   Other 
charges 

2.00 0.00 

   Total 18.00 0.08 

  Total of 2225   18.00 0.08 
16 Lump sum provision for 

North East 
Total of 2225 2552 General 10.00 0.00 

       
       
C Centrally Sponsored 

Plan Scheme  
     

17 Umbrella Scheme for 
education of ST children 

 2225    

 Scheme of PMS, Book 
Bank and Upgradation 

 General 1.10 0.00 
  Capital 5.00 0.00 



xx 
 

 of Merit of ST students/ 
Pre matric scholarship 
for ST students/ 
Scheme of Hostels for 
ST Girls and Boys/ 
Establishment of 
Ashram School/ 
Vocational Training 
Centers in Tribal Areas/ 
Scheme of Institute of 
Excellence/ Top class 
Education 

 Total 6.10 0.00 
  3601 General 834.74 958.30 
  Capital 88.48 0.00 
  Total 923.22 958.30 

  Total of 2225 
and 3601 

  929.32 958.30 

18 Lumpsum provision for 
North East 

 2552 General 307.52 0.00 

    Capital 161.70 0.00 
  Total of 2552   469.22 0.00 
       
 Total of A+B+C    4792.19 3621.96 
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ANNEXURE-5.I 
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ANNEXURE-5.II 
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Annexure-5.III 
(Ref. Para 5.6.1  11R) 

 

CASES REPORTED* & RATE OF CRIMES COMMITTED AGAINST SCHEDULED 
TRIBES DURING 2015 

S. No. State/ UT Cases 
Reported 

Percentage 
Contribution 
to All-India 

Total 

Population of 
STs# 

Rate of Total 
Cognizable 

Crimes $ 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
STATES: 

1. ANDHRA PRADESH 719 6.6 26.3 27.3 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
59 0.5 9.5 6.2 

3. ASSAM 0 0.0 38.8 0.0 
4. BIHAR 14 0.1 13.4 1.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 1518 13.9 78.2 19.4 
6. GOA 8 0.1 1.5 5.4 
7. GUJARAT 256 2.3 89.2 2.9 
8. HARAYANA  0 0.0 0.0 - 
9. HIMACHAL PRADESH 6 0.1 3.9 1.5 
10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0.0 14.9 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 269 2.5 86.5 3.1 
12. KARNATAKA 415 .08 42.5 9.8 
13. KERALA 176 1.6 4.8 36.3 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 1531 14.0 153.2 10.0 
15. MAHARASHTRA 483 4.4 105.1 4.6 
16. MANIPUR 0 0.0 9.0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0.0 25.6 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0.0 10.4 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0.0 17.1 0.0 
20. ODISHA 1387 12.7 95.9 14.5 
21. PUNJAB 0 0.0 0.0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 3207 29.4 92.4 34.7 
23. SIKKIM 4 0.0 2.1 1.9 
24. TAMIL NADU 30 0.3 7.9 3.8 
25. TELANGANA 698 6.4 32.9 21.2 
26. TRIPURA 7 0.1 11.7 0.6 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 6 0.1 11.3 0.5 
28. UTTARAKHAND 6 0.1 2.9 2.1 
29. WEST BENGAL 109 1.0 53.0 2.1 

TOTAL STATE(S)  10908 99.9 1040.0 10.5 
UNION TERRITORIES: 

30. A & N ISLANDS 3 0.0 0.3 10.5 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0.0 0.0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 3 0.0 1.8 1.7 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0.0 0.2 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0.0 0.0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0.0 0.6 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0.0 0.0 - 

 TOTAL UT(S) 6 0.1 2.8 2.1 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 10914 100.0 1042.8 10.5 
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Annexure-5.IV 
(Ref. Para 5.6.4  11R) 

Cases Reported (I), Victim (V) & Rate (R) of Crimes Committed against 
Scheduled Tribes During 2015 

S. 
No. 

State/ UT Population of 
STs (in Lakh) 

Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955 SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Murder (Section 302 IPC 

I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
1. ANDHRA 

PRADESH 
26.3 0 0 0.0 4 4 0.2 

2. ARUNACHAL 
PRADESH 

9.5 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 38.8 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 13.4 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 78.2 0 0 0.0 6 6 0.1 
6. GOA 1.5 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 89.2 0 0 0.0 13 16 0.1 
8. HARAYANA  0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
3.9 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & 
KASHMIR 

14.9 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

11. JHARKHAND 86.5 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 42.5 0 0 0.0 9 10 0.2 
13. KERALA 4.8 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA 

PRADESH 
153.2 0 0 0.0 50 50 0.3 

15. MAHARASHTRA 105.1 1 1 0.0 11 11 0.1 
16. MANIPUR 9.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 25.6 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 10.4 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 17.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 95.9 0 0 0.0 14 14 0.1 
21. PUNJAB 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
22. RAJASTHAN 92.4 0 0 0.0 22 23 0.2 
23. SIKKIM 2.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 7.9 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 
25. TELANGANA 32.9 0 0 0.0 11 11 0.3 
26. TRIPURA 11.7 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 11.3 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 2.9 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 53.0 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 
 Total State(s) 1040.0 1 1 0.0 143 148 0.1 
         
30. A & N ISLANDS 0.3 0 0 0.0 1 1 3.5 
31. CHANDIGARH 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 1.8 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0.2 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0.6 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 2.8 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.4 
 TOTAL (ALL 

INDIA) 
1042.8 1 1 0.0 144 149 0.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Crime Rate is incidence of crime per lakh of STs Population 

‘+’ Actual population of STs as per the population census 2011. Adjusted figures of population due to newly created states of 
Andhra Pradesh and Telangana 
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(Continued) 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Attempt to commit Murder 
(Section 307 IPC 

Rape  
(Section 376 IPC) 

Attemt to Commit Rape 
(Section 376/511 IPC) 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 5 5 0.2 21 21 0.8 2 2 0.1 
2. ARUNACHAL PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 4 4 0.1 138 140 1.8 0 0 0.0 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 9 16 0.1 44 44 0.5 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
9. HIMACHAL PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 6 6 0.1 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 6 7 0.1 13 13 0.3 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 2 2 0.4 47 47 9.7 2 2 0.4 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 30 30 0.2 359 363 2.3 2 2 0.0 
15. MAHARASHTRA 8 10 0.1 99 99 0.9 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 13 13 0.1 94 94 1.0 2 2 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 3 3 0.0 80 81 0.9 3 3 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 3 3 0.1 44 44 1.3 0 0 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 1 1 0.1 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 5 5 0.1 5 5 0.1 3 3 0.1 
 Total State(s) 88 98 0.1 952 959 0.9 15 15 0.0 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 88 98 0.1 952 959 0.9 15 15 0.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Assault on ST women to 
Outrage her modesty 
(Section 354 IPC) Total 

Sexual Harassment 
(Section 354A IPC) 

Assault or use of criminal 
force to women with 
intent to disrobe (Section 
354B IPC) 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 29 29 1.1 4 4 0.2 5 5 0.2 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 86 86 1.1 30 30 0.4 2 2 0.0 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 17 17 0.2 8 8 0.1 3 3 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 4 4 0.0 4 4 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 12 12 0.3 3 3 0.1 1 1 0.0 
13. KERALA 19 19 3.9 4 4 0.8 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 378 381 2.5 153 154 1.0 12 12 0.1 
15. MAHARASHTRA 146 146 1.4 74 74 0.7 7 7 0.1 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 65 65 0.7 16 16 0.2 14 14 0.1 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 20 20 0.2 4 4 0.0 2 2 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 32 32 1.0 6 6 0.2 5 5 0.2 
26. TRIPURA 1 1 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 1 1 0.1 1 1 0.1 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 3 3 1.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.3 
29. WEST BENGAL 5 5 0.1 0 0 0.0 3 3 0.1 

Total State(s) 818 821 0.8 307 308 0.3 55 55 0.1 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 818 821 0.8 307 308 0.3 55 55 0.1 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Voyeurism (Section 354C IPC Stalking 

(Section 354D IPC) 
Others 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 19 19 0.7 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 0 0 0.0 3 3 0.0 51 51 0.7 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 6 6 0.1 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 1 1 0.0 0 0 0.0 7 7 0.2 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 15 15 3.1 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 211 213 1.4 
15. MAHARASHTRA 1 1 0.0 4 4 0.0 60 60 0.6 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 35 35 0.4 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 14 14 0.2 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 3 3 0.0 18 18 0.5 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.7 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 
 Total State(s) 2 2 0.0 13 13 0.0 441 443 0.4 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 2 2 0.0 13 13 0.0 441 443 0.4 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Insult to modesty of 
ST women (Section 
509 IPC 

Kidnapping & 
Abduction 
(Section 
363,364,364A, 366 
IPC) Total 

Kidnapping & 
Abduction 
 (Section 363 IPC) 

Kidnapping & 
Abduction 
 (Section 364 IPC) 

  I V R I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) 
1. ANDHRA 

PRADESH 
4 4 0.2 4 4 0.2 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

2. ARUNACHAL 
PRADESH 

1 1 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 0 0 0.0 14 14 0.2 6 6 0.1 0 0 0.0 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 21 21 0.2 5 5 0.1 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & 
KASHMIR 

0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 4 4 0.8 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 41 43 0.3 8 8 0.1 0 0 0.0 

15. MAHARASHTRA 1 1 0.0 9 9 0.1 3 3 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 2 2 0.0 13 13 0.1 7 7 0.1 0 0 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 0 0 0.0 13 13 0.1 2 2 0.0 0 0 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 4 4 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 12 12 0.0 124 126 0.1 31 31 0.0 0 0 0.0 
              
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL 

INDIA) 
12 12 0.0 124 126 0.1 31 31 0.0 0 0 0.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Kidnapping & Abduction for 
Ransom (Section 364A IPC) 

Kidnapping & Abduction of 
ST women to compel her for 
marriage (Section 366 IPC) 

Others 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 4 4 0.2 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 6 6 0.1 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 14 14 0.2 2 2 0.2 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 1 1 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.4 2 2 0.4 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 25 27 0.2 8 8 0.1 
15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 4 4 0.0 2 2 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 0 0 0.0 3 3 0.0 3 3 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 0 0 0.0 8 8 0.1 3 3 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 0 0 0.1 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 0 0 0.0 60 62 0.1 33 33 0.0 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 0 0 0.0 60 62 0.1 33 33 0.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Dacoity (Section 395, 396 & 
398 IPC) 

Dacoity with murder 
(Section 396 IPC) 

Others 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (58) (59) (60) (61) (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 1 1 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
15. MAHARASHTRA 3 3 0.0 0 0 0.0 3 3 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 4 4 0.0 0 0 0.0 4 4 0.0 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 4 4 0.0 0 0 0.0 4 4 0.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Attempt to commit Murder (Section 307 
IPC 

Rape  
(Section 376 IPC) 

  I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (67) (68) (69) (70) (71) (72) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 2 5 0.1 
2. ARUNACHAL PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 3 3 0.0 3 3 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 1 1 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 2 2 0.0 7 7 0.0 
15. MAHARASHTRA 1 1 0.0 2 2 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 2 2 0.0 3 3 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 0 0 0.0 7 7 0.1 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 9 9 0.0 25 28 0.0 
        
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 9 9 0.0 25 28 0.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Grievous Hurt 
(325, 326, 326A & 
326B IPC) (Total) 

Grievous Hurt 
(Section 325 & 326 
IPC) 

Acid Attack 
(Section 326A IPC) 

Attempt to Acid Attack 
(Section 326B IPC) 

  I V R I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (73) (74) (75) (76) (77) (78) (79) (80) (81) (82) (83) (84) 
1. ANDHRA 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

2. ARUNACHAL 
PRADESH 

0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 8 8 0.1 8 8 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 19 20 0.2 19 20 0.2 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & 
KASHMIR 

0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

11. JHARKHAND 37 41 0.4 37 41 0.4 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 1 2 0.0 1 2 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA 

PRADESH 
21 21 0.1 21 21 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

15. MAHARASHTRA 11 13 0.1 11 13 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 8 8 0.1 8 8 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 14 15 0.2 14 15 0.2 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 19 19 0.6 19 19 0.6 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 1 1 0.1 1 1 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 6 6 0.1 6 6 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 145 154 0.1 145 154 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
              
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL 

INDIA) 
145 154 0.1 145 154 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
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(Continued) 
 

S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
Riots (Section 147, 
148, 149, 150 & 
151 IPC) 

Other IPC Crimes SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
only 

Total of SC/ ST (PoA) 
Act (sum of previous 
columns excluding sub 
heads) 

  I V R I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (85) (86) (87) (88) (89) (90) (91) (92) (93) (94) (95) (96) 
1. ANDHRA 

PRADESH 
1 1 0.0 198 207 7.5 92 94 3.5 362 376 13.8 

2. ARUNACHAL 
PRADESH 

0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 5 5 0.4 5 5 0.4 
5. CHHATTISGARH 2 2 0.0 114 116 1.5 1 1 0.0 373 377 4.8 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 2 3 1.3 6 7 4.0 8 10 5.4 
7. GUJARAT 19 31 0.2 80 85 0.9 19 19 0.2 248 276 2.8 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 6 6 1.5 6 6 1.5 

10. JAMMU & 
KASHMIR 

0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 215 253 2.5 266 308 3.1 
12. KARNATAKA 4 4 0.1 15 18 0.4 323 364 7.6 386 433 9.1 
13. KERALA 7 7 1.4 78 78 16.1 6 6 1.2 165 165 34.0 
14. MADHYA 

PRADESH 
11 14 0.1 457 467 3.0 0 0 0.0 1358 1380 8.9 

15. MAHARASHTRA 46 66 0.4 94 100 0.9 50 54 0.5 481 515 4.6 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 34 34 0.4 441 451 4.6 0 0 0.0 691 701 7.2 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 2 6 0.0 1225 1265 13.3 20 20 0.2 1409 1456 15.3 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 1 2 0.1 17 44 2.1 4 4 0.5 25 53 3.1 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 209 222 6.4 63 68 1.9 386 404 11.7 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 3 3 0.3 
27. UTTAR 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 3 3 0.3 6 6 0.5 

28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 2 3 0.7 1 1 0.3 6 7 2.1 
29. WEST BENGAL 6 7 0.1 40 43 0.8 12 16 0.2 84 92 1.6 
 Total State(s) 133 174 0.1 2974 3104 2.9 827 922 0.8 6269 6574 6.0 
              
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 2 2 7.0 3 3 10.5 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 3 3 1.7 3 3 1.7 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 5 5 1.8 6 6 2.1 
 TOTAL (ALL 

INDIA) 
133 174 0.1 2974 3104 2.9 832 927 0.8 6275 6580 6.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT IPC crimes against STs ( in which SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 
Murder (Section 
302 IPC) 

Attempt to commit 
murder (Section 307 
IPC) 

Rape (Section 376 
IPC) 

Attempt to commit rape 
(Section 376/511 IPC) 

  I V R I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (97) (98) (99) (100) (101) (102) (103) (104) (105) (106) (107) (108) 
1. ANDHRA 

PRADESH 
6 6 0.2 6 6 0.2 9 9 0.3 2 2 0.1 

2. ARUNACHAL 
PRADESH 

0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 3 3 0.3 1 1 0.1 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 70 70 0.9 16 16 0.2 87 87 1.1 0 0 0.2 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & 
KASHMIR 

0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 1 1 0.0 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 0 0 0.0 

15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 42 42 0.4 47 50 0.5 36 36 0.4 1 1 0.5 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 42 42 0.5 20 20 0.2 97 97 1.0 17 17 0.2 
23. SIKKIM 1 1 0.5 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.5 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 10 10 0.3 10 10 0.3 2 2 0.1 1 1 0.3 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 172 172 0.2 99 102 0.1 240 240 0.2 22 22 0.0 
              
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL 

INDIA) 
172 172 0.2 99 102 0.1 240 240 0.2 22 22 0.0 
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 (Continued)  

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT IPC crimes against STs ( in which SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 
Assault on ST Women to 
Outrage Her Modesty 
(Section 354 IPC) (Total) 

Sexual Harassment 
(Section 354A IPC) 

Assault or use of criminal 
force to women with intent 
to disrobe (Section 354B 
IPC) 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (109) (110) (111) (112) (113) (114) (115) (116) (117) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 28 28 1.1 9 9 0.3 3 3 0.1 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
4 4 0.4 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 69 69 0.9 5 5 0.1 5 5 0.1 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 1 1 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 
13. KERALA 1 1 0.2 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 16 16 0.1 5 5 0.0 0 0 0.0 
15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 64 65 0.7 6 6 0.1 21 22 0.2 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 211 211 2.3 12 12 0.1 37 37 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 1 1 0.5 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 13 13 0.4 1 1 0.0 1 1 0.2 
26. TRIPURA 2 2 0.2 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 1 1 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 411 412 0.4 38 38 0.0 70 71 0.1 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 411 412 0.4 38 38 0.0 70 71 0.1 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT IPC crimes against STs ( in which SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 
Voyeurism  
(Section 354C IPC 

Stalking 
(Section 354D IPC) 

others 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (118) (119) (120) (121) (122) (123) (124) (125) (126) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 6 6 0.2 10 10 0.4 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 4 4 0.4 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 58 58 0.7 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.2 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 11 11 0.1 
15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 35 35 0.4 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 1 1 0.0 4 4 0.0 157 157 1.7 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.5 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 1 1 0.0 1 1 0.0 9 9 0.3 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 
 Total State(s) 2 2 0.0 14 14 0.0 287 287 0.3 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 2 2 0.0 14 14 0.0 287 287 0.3 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT IPC crimes against STs ( in which SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 
Insult to modesty of 
ST women (Section 
509 IPC 

Kidnapping & 
Abduction 
(Section 363, 364, 
364A, 366  IPC) total 

Kidnapping & 
Abduction (Section 
363 IPC) 

Kidnapping & 
Abduction for murder 
(Section 364 IPC) 

  I V R I V R I V R    
(1) (2) (127) (128) (129) (130) (131) (132) (133) (134) (135) (136) (137) (138) 
1. ANDHRA 

PRADESH 
7 7 0.3 6 6 0.2 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

2. ARUNACHAL 
PRADESH 

0 0 0.0 5 5 0.5 2 2 0.2 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 2 2 0.0 52 56 0.7 35 36 0.4 0 0 0.0 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & 
KASHMIR 

0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 1 1 0.0 48 53 0.5 42 47 0.4 0 0 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 0 0 0.0 119 119 1.3 6 6 0.1 0 0 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 11 11 0.3 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 21 21 0.0 230 239 0.2 85 91 0.1 0 0 0.0 
              
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL 

INDIA) 
21 21 0.0 230 239 0.2 85 91 0.1 0 0 0.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT IPC Crime against STs (in which SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 
Kidnapping & Abduction for 
Ransom (Section 364A IPC) 

Kidnapping & Abduction of 
ST Women to compel her for 
marriage (Section 366 IPC) 

Others 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (139) (140) (141) (142) (143) (144) (145) (146) (147) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.1 4 4 0.2 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
1 1 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 0 0 0.0 6 6 0.1 11 14 0.1 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 0 0 0.0 5 5 0.1 1 1 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 0 0 0.0 102 102 1.1 11 11 0.1 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 1 1 0.0 115 115 0.1 29 32 0.0 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 1 1 0.0 

 
115 115 0.1 29 32 0.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No. 

State/ UT IPC Crime against STs (in which SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 
Dacoity 
(Section 395, 396 & 398 IPC) 

Dacoity with Murder 
(Section 396 IPC) 

Others 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (148) (149) (150) (151 (152) (153) (154) (155) (156) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 6 8 0.1 0 0 0.0 6 8 0.1 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 6 8 0.0 0 0 0.0 6 8 0.0 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 6 8 0.0 0 0 0.0 6 8 0.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. No. State/ UT IPC Crime against STs (in which SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 

Robbery (Section 392 to 394, 397 & 
398 IPC) 

Arson (Section 435, 436, 438 IPC 

  I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (157) (158) (159) (160) (161) (162) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 2 2 0.1 3 6 0.1 
2. ARUNACHAL PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 7 7 0.1 17 17 0.2 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 5 5 0.1 4 4 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 4 4 0.0 10 10 0.1 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 4 4 0.1 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 18 18 0.0 38 41 0.0 
        
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 18 18 0.0 38 41 0.0 
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(Continued) 

 
S. 
No
. 

State/ UT IPC Crime against STs (in which SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 
Grievous Hurt 
(325, 326, 326A & 
326 B) 

Grievous Hurt 
(Section 325 & 326 
IPC) 

Acid attack (Section 
326A IPC) 

Attempt to Acid 
Attack (Section 326B 
IPC) 

  I V R I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (163

) 
(164
) 

(165
) 

(166
) 

(167) (168) (169) (709) (171) (172) (173) (174) 

1. ANDHRA 
PRADESH 

1 1 0.0 1 1 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

2. ARUNACHAL 
PRADESH 

1 1 0.1 1 1 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
5. CHHATTISGAR

H 
16 16 0.2 16 16 0.2 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & 
KASHMIR 

0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
14. MADHYA 

PRADESH 
2 2 0.0 2 2 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 10 10 0.1 10 10 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 34 34 0.4 34 34 0.4 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 5 5 0.2 5 5 0.2 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
27. UTTAR 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 1 2 0.0 1 2 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 Total State(s) 70 71 0.1 70 71 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
UNION TERRITORIES             
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL 

INDIA) 
70 71 0.1 70 71 0.1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
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(Continued) 
 

S. 
No. 

State/ UT IPC Crime against STs (in which SC/ST PoA Act not applied) 
Riots (Section 147, 148, 149, 
150 & 151 IPC) 

Other IPC Crimes Total IPC Crimes 
committed against STs) 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (175) (176) (177) (178) (179) (180) (181) (182) (183) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 282 283 10.7 352 356 13.4 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 44 47 4.6 58 61 6.1 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 9 9 0.7 9 9 0.7 
5. CHHATTISGARH 15 15 0.2 465 465 5.9 816 820 10.4 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.0 
12. KARNATAKA 16 25 0.4 5 5 0.1 25 34 0.6 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 5 5 1.0 6 6 1.2 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 1 1 0.0 151 155 1.0 171 175 1.1 
15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 8 14 0.1 424 491 4.4 696 780 7.3 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 36 50 0.4 1156 1186 12.5 1746 1790 18.9 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.5 4 4 1.9 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 246 248 7.5 302 304 9.2 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 1 1 0.1 4 4 0.3 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
29. WEST BENGAL 5 8 0.1 6 6 0.1 13 17 0.2 
 Total State(s) 81 113 0.1 2795 2902 2.7 4203 4361 4.0 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 81 113 0.1 2795 2902 2.7 4203 4361 4.0 
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Cases Reported (I), Victim (V) & Rate (R) of Crimes Committed against 
Scheduled Tribes During 2015 

 (Concluded) 
 

S. 
No. 

State/ UT SC/ ST (PoA) Act 
The Employment of Manual 
Scavengers and Construction 
of Dry Latrines (P) Act, 1993 

Other SLL Crimes against 
STs 

Total Crime against STs 

  I V R I V R I V R 
(1) (2) (184) (185) (186) (187) (188) (189) (190) (191) (192) 
1. ANDHRA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 5 5 0.2 719 737 27.3 
2. ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 59 62 6.2 

3. ASSAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
4. BIHAR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 14 14 1.0 
5. CHHATTISGARH 0 0 0.0 329 329 4.2 1518 1526 19.4 
6. GOA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 8 10 5.4 
7. GUJARAT 0 0 0.0 8 8 0.1 256 284 2.9 
8. HARAYANA  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
9. HIMACHAL 

PRADESH 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 6 6 1.5 

10. JAMMU & KASHMIR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
11. JHARKHAND 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 269 311 3.1 
12. KARNATAKA 0 0 0.0 4 4 0.1 415 471 9.8 
13. KERALA 0 0 0.0 5 5 1.0 176 176 36.3 
14. MADHYA PRADESH 0 0 0.0 2 2 0.0 1531 1557 10.0 
15. MAHARASHTRA 0 0 0.0 1 2 0.0 483 518 4.6 
16. MANIPUR 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
17. MEGHALAYA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
18. MIZORAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
19. NAGALAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
20. ODISHA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 1387 1481 14.5 
21. PUNJAB 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
22. RAJASTHAN 0 0 0.0 52 52 0.6 3207 3298 34.7 
23. SIKKIM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 4 4 1.9 
24. TAMIL NADU 0 0 0.0 5 14 0.6 30 67 3.8 
25. TELANGANA 0 0 0.0 10 10 0.3 698 718 21.2 
26. TRIPURA 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 7 7 0.6 
27. UTTAR PRADESH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 6 6 0.5 
28. UTTARAKHAND 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 6 7 2.1 
29. WEST BENGAL 0 0 0.0 12 12 0.2 109 121 2.1 
 Total State(s) 0 0 0.0 435 445 0.4 10908 11381 10.5 
           
30. A & N ISLANDS 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 3 3 10.5 
31. CHANDIGARH 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
32. D & N HAVELI 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 3 3 1.7 
33. DAMAN & DIU 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
34. DELHI UT 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
35. LAKSHADWEEP 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
36. PUDUCHERRY 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 
 TOTAL UT(S) 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 6 6 2.1 
 TOTAL (ALL INDIA) 0 0 0.0 435 445 0.4 10914 11387 10.5 
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ANNEXURE-5.V 
(Ref. Para 5.7.1   11R) 

 
DISPOSAL OF PERSONS ARRESTED FOR COMMITTING CRIMES AGANST STs BY POLICE DURING 2015 
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ANNEXURE-5.VI 
(Ref. Para 5.8.1  11R) 

 
DISPOSAL OF PERSONS ARRESTED FOR COMMITTING CRIMES AGANST STs BY COURTS DURING 2015 
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ANNEXURE-5.VIII 
(Ref. para 5.9.1  11R) 

List of Exclusive Special Courts Under the Scheduled Caste and the Scheduled Tribes 
(Prevention of Atrocities) Act,1989 

Sl. No. State Total no. of Districts in the 
State 

No. of Districts with 
Exclusive Special Courts 

1. ANDHRA PRADESH 23 23 

2. BIHAR 38 11 

3. CHHATISHGARH 27 06 

4. GUJURAT 33 26 

5. KARNATAKA 30 08 

6. KERALA 14 02 

7. MADHRA PRADESH 52 43 

8. RAJASTHAN 33 25 

9. TAMIL NADU 32 04 

10. UTTER PRADESH 75 40 

11. UTTRAKHAND 13 02 

 TOTAL 370 190 

 


